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The April meeting of the City Government

Millinery Openings.,

Hanson presiding and
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uf Am rica. .The Bible in
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full board present.
ALDERMEN.

Roll of accounts read and ordered paid,
follows:

line.

Dr. Gustavus Clark Kilgore died at 10 a. m.
March 29th at his home on Primrose hill, 136
High street. He had been in failing health
for some time with Brights disease and fully
realized his condition, but strove to make the
best of it and attend to his lafge practice, and
was at his office on Main street the
day before
he died. That evening he had a serious ill
turn and his nephew, Dr. Harry L, Kilgore
was called and administered such remedies as
the case called for. He slept quietly that
night and was apparently resting well the next
morning. Failing to arouse him Mrs. Kilgore
summoned Dr. Harry Kilgore and later Dr. E.
A. Wilson and with the assistance of a trained
nurse from the Waldo
County hospital everything possible was done, but be passed away
in bis sleep about two hours later.
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The following reports were read and accepted, Council concurring.
Report of Edward Sibley, Tax Collector for
1916; Trial balance of Edward Sibley, Tax Collector for 19i6; report of Stephen S. L. Sbute,
Chief Engineer, who reported 6 calls; chimney fires in Howes Block, Otis Smith’s hou3e,
J. F. Wilson’s house, no damage; fire at Trotting Park; chief’s call, but no fire, in Pythian
Block.

An Enthusiastic Meet-
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Bchool

committee on preparedcnairman, has been busy

school and

lnveetnaent the

Tnest

Notes.

Millinery Openings.

lhe “Grange Bill" Dead.
After the most interesting debates of the
legislature, consuming nearly three h urs, the
senate, March 27th, by a vote of 20 to 9, ac-

Belfast Millimrs Display the Latest Spring
Fashions.
Last Saturday, “opening day" with the local
milliners, was all that could be wished for at

cepted report B Irom the committee on education, V ught not to pass,” on the so called grange
bill to provide for the distribution of the com
rnon school funds on the basis of
aggregate at-

Head-of-the Tide school

was read and prayer granted,
The petition of
organization, and at a the school committee asking for the sum of
v afcernoor. appointed sub$200 to be used in securing supplies for needy
st of which will be given
school children was read and passed. Council
a

g

Legislative

tendance, by

its

They also arranged for

,1,0,

.°n !

petition from Supt. Woodbury of th
committee, asking for suitable flags for

the Brie

^cksugiilin, Proprietor

of the livery stable and
garage in Stockton Springs, recently
residence of the late Capt. Charles S. Rendell on School street
one o
e
ouses in Stockton
village, and has already had several offers for it. The
8treet and f‘Xt8“d8 back to Middle
.’ °.n
street, the two acres affording desirable
sites for tents, lawn
tennis, croq let grounds, flower and vegetable
gardens. The above halftone gives a good idea of the
buildings.

$3,309 96

a

was

held in

vote of 20 to 9.

There was not a ripple in the house Wednesday morning when the report on the action of
the senate in adopting the report
“ought not to
pass” on the so-called grange school fund bill
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Kilgore,

tne tatner or

ur.

Kilgore,

conditions, and every- was born in Newry Dec. 6, 1806. He learned
body was out, and from early morning to 9 p. j the wheelrights trade when a young man and |
followed that occupation, also cultivating a
m
the milliners were kept busy
displaying
farm. About 1839, he located in Smithfield,
and selling hats, etc.
Maine, and during his life was identified with
Mrs. B. F. Weils, Mrs. F. G.
Spinney, the welfare of that town. One of the organ- !
Milliner,
izers of the town, he was first selectman for a
had her parlor decorated with potted
tulips number of years, was also postmaster and
and hyacinths. One of the most
striking filled other offices. He was a Lieutenant
styles seen here was a hand made high crown Colonel in command of a regiment ordered
sailor in black lisere braid with Carmen red out to the bloodless Aroostook war in
February
satin crown and under facing, trimmed around or March 1839. About 1834 he married
Lydia
the crown with clusters of red and black cherHinckley of Mercer, Maine, an intelligent and
ries on black patent leather leaves. Another noble
woman, who had taught school for some
beauty was a royal purple Manilla straw in time previous to her marriage. She died in
broad sailor brim and coronet crown, with July, 1881, pt the age of 70
years.
floral band of band-made purple morning
GustavuB C. Kilgore was reared on his fathglories, caught with a small cluster of rose er’s farm and received his early education in
colored grapes. While there are many high the district
school, fitting himself foi college
colored creations, black holds good, and Mrs.
by his own exertions. He began to teach
Spinney considered one of her most stylish school when eighteen
years of age and has a
hats a black horse hair chin-chin
shape, with remarkable record as an educator. For two
a simple jet
Cleopatra ornament under the years he was principal of Oak Grove Seminary,
this

season

in weather

upon
Rep. Allen o:
The offer of Edward Sibley, Tax Collector,
Sanford that the house recede from its
preTuesday evening and for to draw checks for the March roll of accounts vious action in adopting the report
“ought to
md gave its services, and ! was read and voted to
accept. Council c in- pass,” the house then concurred with thesenat
in adopting the “ought not to
ve ihe use of the theater,
pass,*' report.
curred
This settles finally foi this session action on
acked to the doors with a
iu auuiui i^e-une majur anu
reusthe bill which would provide for the distribuouy
ihdbiastic audience. The | urer to negotiate a loan not exceeding $20,010, tion 'of the State commo.i school fund on th
basis of aggregate attendance.
the direction of Orrin J. at a low rate o{ interest to meet the outstar.dj
The band in full uniform, ! ing indebtedness and current bills, to be
pair lhe Reconstruction of the Knox
Mansion
from the taxes of 1917. Council concurred.
ig a small flag, was greetlhe first two hours of a
long senate session
The petition of G. G Abbott and others ask- Wednesday morning were devoted to
they took their places on
matters
•eated applause followed ing for the grading and
unimportant routine. A iesolve appropriatresurfacing of Millei i
ing $25,000 for the reconstruction of the Gen.
i!
ns they rendered daring
street was read and referred to the
Highway Knox mansion at
Thomaston, originally pass, d
tars and Stripes decorated
committee. Council concurred.
to be engrossed in the
senate, came back fn.rn
eakera' desk and on either
the house postponed until the next
A letter from the State Department regardlegislature.
ms.
When thirteen mem- ing the killing of sheep by dogs on the farm ol ! This was tabled on motion of Sen Butler of
Knox, an ardent proponent of the measure, for
Marshall Post, G. A. K led i Ernest Piper was read and referred to the
City further consideration. It will not be referred
.worse of Liberty, a veterau
Solicitor.
without a fight by the proponents.
.marched down the aisle ; A petition for sidewalk repairs on Pear,
brim and a finish of crushed maline to rest on
pennant on which was ‘Buys street was read and referred to the Comrnittet Committee Reports in Senate and House. the hair.
trying their rifles with fixed on Highways.
Council concurred.
Ought to pass was reported Wednesday in
the House by the committee on
:u nce cheered them to the
Notice of State Highway Department in re
appropriations Miss Katherine E. Brier, Miss Mildred Sanand
financial affairs on act for the
of
t-y went through the manual
gard to State Aid was read and it was votec an account on the State books to heopening
Known as
born, Milliner.
cheered again and again.
that the City Clerk EhoilTd make applicatioi
the State Contingent fund;
by committee on displayed many of the latest sport hats of lagof
the
Belfast
sea
and
shore
fisheries on act providing for the
president
for the same.
horn and panama, trimmed with khaki-kool
of lobsters in transit, and in a new
led the meeting to order
Voted to complete the work of removing th« marking
draft on act relating to seed
lobsters; by com- figured silk with a simple Japanese ornament.
Hanson as the chairman
brown tail moths nests, under the direction ol
mittee on appropriations, in a new
draft, for Others were of woven straw, ornamented with
Uev. Arthur A. Blair then the Highway
Committee, and that an inspectoi publication of automobile registrations,
Ought not to pasB was reported by the com- flowers and butterflies. A very modern style
Mayor Hanson followed with be appointed by that committee to look aftei
was a black lisere braid Quaker sailor with a
mittee on agriculture on act to
exempt ail sheep
which he spoke of the conthe work for the city and private property.
to the number of 25 and swine to number of 10
simple trimming of narrow ribbon band and a
oicl we had endeavored to
from taxation.
The resignation of Edward Sibley as City
finish of burnt-goose high feather in black. A
'ihe committee on sea and shore fisheries reeulogized President Wilson Treasurer was read and accepted. Counci
j
to pass in new draft on an act re- I very swagger style was a large shepherdess
ported
ought
.rinan of the county commitconcurred.
lating to seed lobsters. The new draft provides black lisere straw with an upper facing of rose
( Ians for preparedness in acWilliam M. Thayer, manager of the Belfasl that the commissioner of sea and shore fish- figured chiffon over
royal
purple chiffon,
eries
eneral scheme of the State
may purchase at the rate of 15 per cent
Band, appeared before the Board and askec
finished from the center crown with a beautiabove market price lobsters with
eggs attached
al a glowing tribute to the for the sum of $200 for the Band in
leturn foi
caught in the waters of this State. The com* ful Japanese ornament consisting of gold
nun try, who had always done i ten
concerts, and the application was placec miaj oner or his agent shall ibarate any lob- braid, a jade ring, a coin and bead, ending in
sters so purchased in the
of
s
war and were preparing
vicinity where they an ostrich tassel.
| on file.
were caught after
d Cross Society.
He then
marking any so caught by
Voted to instruct the city treasurer to pay
a hole i » the middle
punching
flipper.
ttirg terms, the speaker of all the bills in the labor department each twc ,
Two reports came from the committee on
Miss L. rt. Ferguson
Patrick H. Gillin of Bangor,
agriculture on an act to amend Section 3 of displayed many
weeks
imported derngns in hand-made
Chanter 130 of the Revised Statutes relating to
with loud and continued aplisere braids, flowers and bands of silk, wool
Tne following orders were read and passed
tne sale of milk. The
majority report, ought
ex ressed iii3 pleasure at
to pass in a new
in concurrence:
draft, is signed by Senators and beads in combination with braids. A most
such an occasion, and his
Conant of Waldo and Peterson of Aroostook, up-to-date
sport hat was in peanut straw of
Ordered, That the city clerk be. and hertby
and
Brackett
of
of
61of Limington, Grant of
i-sence
Reps.
the‘‘Boys
i is ordered, to make application to the Statt
natural color, the edge finished with green
Averill
of
Hope,
Prentiss
and
of
had
i Highway Commission for State Aid for tht
Cummings
quent. He said they
Hebron, while tbe minority report, ought not wool in the long and short stitch style and a
improvement of State Aid highways.
ur government was in dant° pass,is
signed by Senator Bovnton of Lincoln hand-made band in conventional design of red,
That the sum of $200 be, and hereby ;
Ordered,
.re for
and
them in their old age.
Bowman of Detroit. Alden of Gorgreen, yellow, black and white wool. One of
j is appropriated from the contingent fund for ham,Reps.
and Hall of Wilton. The new draft
•r about an hour and held the
use of the school charity fund.
the moBt admired dress hats was in a black
'.hat nothing shall be construed in
stipulates
Ordered, That the sum of $10 be, and hereby I the
tile audience.
In closing he
act to prohibit the sale of milk or cream on
transparent brim wiihacrown of narrow white
is appropriated fo. the purchase of suitable
emies strike at Old Glory,
account of
the
per cent of fat having been
ribbon caught on with silver thread and trimHags for the Brick and Head of the Tide lowered.
1 and country. All races
schools, and charged to the contingent fund.
med with a band of grapes and foliage in green,
■•is to
sustain this matchless
Ordered, That Edward Sibley, acting as city
blue and white.
ne countiy, one God!
On treasurer, be instructed to draw checks for the
March payroll, on such hanks as designated by
Morning and afternoon sessions of both
d Army of the Republic
Houses were held March 29th. The features
the mayor for the payment of the roll ol
H. H. Coombs Co Miss Minnie Patterson,
of the legislation were the indefinite postgovernment might be pre- March accounts.
Milliner.
Ordered, That the mayor and city treasure! ponement in the Senate of the Baxter amendto it!
Do what they dio!
ments forbidding the transmission of electricity
and are hereby authorized, empowered anc
The H. H. Coombs Co. report the largest
;ies!” The meeting closed be,
instructed to negotiate a 1 an for the benefit outside the State, which had been attached to
and most successful opening in the history of
Ihe Star Spangled Banner,” of the
city, not exceeding $20,000, at as lov\ several bills tabled during the morning for the
their store. They exhibited upwards of two
It was a demonstration of rate of interest as possible, the same to bt
purpose of a test. The contest came on tt e
used for payment of outstanding indebtednest act granting additional powers to the Knox hundred hats, the creations of their own work*ch Belfast may well feel
Electric
Co.
Gas
&
and current bills and to be paid out of the reroom, which is io charge of Miss Minnie PatThe double-gauge lobster bill, introduced
ceipts for taxes in 1917.
Ordered, That the city treat urer be and it ! earlier in the session by Rep. Goldthwait of terson of Boston. One of the most striking
Biddeford, which would change the present 10 was a ribbon hat of Oriental design with ribil I MKNTS CORRECTED.
hereby empowered and instructed to pay la1-2-inch law to a double measurement of nine
borers in the city’s employ at the expiration oi
bon bag to match. These are very popular at
VIAY
oncern:
Whereas cer- each two weeks, after such bills of accoun i inches for the lower limit and 13 for the upper, i the
present time. Another hat of unusual atwas overwhelmingly victorious in the House.
have been approved by the proper committee
isa.e being circulated, pur|
The fight was on the acceptance of the favor- 1 traciiveness
and received the approval of the finance com
was
a
flareback shape, wing
a controversy between Fred
!
able minority report, which on a rising vote
■'tantial, in the city garage, mitee and been properly audited.
trimmtd, and with white top facing. A very
extended debate was carried 116 to I
following
kiiied, voluntarily and gladly,
smart tailored hat which seemed very pleasing
14 and the bill under suspension of the rules
g statement of fact,
W. T. Hawthorne, Heury D. Clark, Selwyi
was a close fitting turban, high front, feather
given its three readings.
a conversation that became
The committee on Education reported ought
trimmed. The Coombs Store reports a large
5
tfctic, in discussing prospect- Thompson, Samuel Adams, Percy A. Bradford
to pass in a new draft, the second one, on an
ive United States and Ger- Ralph 1 Morse, Herl^ rt A. Kimball, Arthu
number of sales.
In connection with their
act to establish military training in the public
no anger exhibited on the
and
H.
Fair
the
Holmes,
Higgins
followinj schools. The second new draft provides that millinery opening they had a fine showing of
<riy, and Mr. Timm did not
of the Belfas
the course of military training in high schools
i-rnnt derogatory to either the were elected as Trustees
gloves, waists, neckwear and hosiery for
|
C V;
President, and the statement Free Library for the ensuing municipa I l in the State in cities and towns in which the Easter, and of other spring and summer
superintending school committee may vote to
assaulted Mr. Timm is abso- year: Ben Hazeltine, W. T. Hawthorne, Henr
goods.
introduce the same may follow, in addition to
D. Clark, Selwyn Thompson, Samuel Adame
the plans outlined, such other plans as may be
f conversation, Mr Timm did
itl.
Council c incurred.
approved by the State superintendent of
ase of war between the United
Mrs. A. B. VVyllie, Cedar Street,
i
Voted that the city team should be engage* I Public schools.
inny, this country being his
a large and varied assortment of up-to^
That there will be no change in the present had
American citizen, he should io other work for the
|
date hats in sport and dress styles. One of
city beside that of tb<
ballot law in this State was assured when the
in fighting for the Amerifire department and that the Major hav
committee on judiciary reported on the bill by I the most pleisingwas a pansy purple mushSenator
of
Aroostook
Burleigh
the
changing
-tatement will counteract the power to instruct the driver of the team as t ,
room hat of very fine straw, its only trimming
!,
form of ballot to a ballot similar to the Contrreports that have been made the work required ot him on tfte highways.
a basket made of single flowers of
necticut ballot, that the measure be referred
heliotrope,
d- simply an act of
justice to
|
to the next legislature.
filled with small pink roees, buds and foliage,
is
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
friends, to which they are
| !;>.
*e
the basket handle caught on the hat with an
dope that every one of out
Thomas W. Lothrop was unanimously elect
The committee on taxation to which was reavor to bring the facts here
embroidered ribbon of pink floss. A panama
ei as City Auditor vice L. J, Pottle; who de
ferred the act to establish a uniform taxon inMention of any and every party
|
dined to serve.
tangible personal property, in its report pres- sailor in white was decorated with sprays of
bt;.‘ rd repeating the false state*
ented in the senate Friday recommends the yellow, red and pink roses on the side crown
C. G. Dickey was elected as city electrician
(Signed)
! passage of an amendment to the constitution and
A. B .TANTIAL.
upper brim, while a small spray decorated
under the direction of the chief engineer o
to allow the legislature to enact an income tax
J. L Dow.
the under left brim. A “nifty” shape was
law and says that the passage of the proposed
the fire department.
vlarch 31, 1917.
act is inexpedient.
decorated with butteiflies in oiierital colors.
The
-n
Mr. Timm for many yebre
follo^ng list of police was presentei I
j
Two reports were received on the act for the
One of the daintiest styles was a small mushit,
by City Marshal M. R. Koowlton, and the; creation of the office of inland fish and
•g citizen, whj attends
game
room made ol mode, oink and
Were elected: Elmer S. WhiteheaJ, James L
torquoiBe blue
commissioner and the £bolishment of the office
business and hasthecoi.fi*
< t
Hill, Harvey Faust, Percy L. Edgecomb, Davii I of commissioners of inland fishers and game, ribbons, the crown done in the new rolled
of all who know him.
the majority ought to pass and minority ought
effects, the front and back crown in rows of
in nor Mr. Stantial would bt
Walker, E. A. Shute, Fred P. Nason, Walter i
not to pa98. Rep. Berry moved the acceptance
knots with fewer knots on the side. A small
of the minori y report, and after debate the
blows over a difference oi Gray, Walter H. Juan, R. L. Rolerson, R. t
burnt goose feather in black graced tbe front
was adopted.
Thomas
J.
E.
minority
report
Russ,
A.
Nickersor
Brown,
surprising- that the reports
crown.
11 ve
should have obtained anj Joseph Dunbar, A. L. Howard, Bert L. Annit
t;*
In the Senate Monday the committee on temFrom this list Elmer fc> Whitehead was electe *
perance reported ought not to pass on act to
rlhe New Yoik bargain Store.
a member of the night force and for the secon 1
prohibit the circulation of newspapers and
Mrs. Ida Frankel disposed of a large number
periodicals in the State of Maine containing
member Pe cy S. Edgecomb received 8 votei
_
tate of 1 rade.
advertisementt' of intoxicating liquors.
of her most desirable hats, but has in stock
Fred P. Nason, 5 and James D. Hill 2.
Edge
The House committee on temperance pre■ Aetive
the strictly tailored hats to match suits and
sented two reports on the act introduced by
weather, Easter preparation* comb was declared elected.
|
l'"poiar purchasing
Repre entative Bussabarger of Lubec to pro- the semi-dress styles, including small mushpower m *.ke for
Adjourned.
hibit the importation of intoxicating liquors
trade. Jobbers and whole*
room shapes in black lisere with green, gold,
|
Retail
fib spring orders. Car con*
into Maine for|beverage purposes. Toe majori- blue and
!!■'>
pink velvet appliqued on the crown
,1Urtfu», especially to lumber and
WALDO STATION.
ty report ought not topass is ,*i{ned by Senanv
with gold thread.
Another desirable style
tors Peterson of Aroostook and Holt of Cum
Conservatism as to fat
a,‘d not war uncertainties,
berland, and Representatives AUsb of Portland, was a large, drooping mushroom, the brim*of
H* ¥etnri,i r.. b^nce
F. E, Littlefield is shipping pulpwood.
tree
nav*
Pattee of Harmony, ,Longley of Sidney, Pen- fine straw in
buyer of army and
jfj J
pansy purple, and the crown in
Prices for small balances of ole
dexter of Cornish and Bragdon of Westbrook,
Woodpiles seem to be the center of attractio
||.
wBeat corn, hogs and provi* in the yards of the farmer now.
while the minority report, ought to pass, is old gold finished with a band of pansy purple
*ara* W inter-wheat crop condi*
ribbon. In connection with the millinery she
signed by Representatives Welch of Machias
p,H,r y.v
Mud and snowdrifts prevail.
The Rura I port and Andrews of Warren,
nr^e plantings in other crop« pro*
had a fine showing of coats, suits, dresses,
Br«Vareels' March 31st,
Mail Carriers must appreciate strips of Stat
skirts and waists.
The so-called war bond issue of $1,090,000
roads.
wis provided for by the senate and house in
Situation.
| Leon Hussey went to W'alnut Hill., Marc an expeditious manner Tuesday morning and
Lady Walnut Bieaks a Record.
^
the act went to the governor and received hia
24th, where ne is employed as Station agent o
■kWh.. “"certainty aa to atylea, and alac M. C. R
Lexington,
Ky., March 29. A World’s resignature._
R.
most footwear
buyers ar< I
l,wk
cord was msde here Thursday in the internaCalais
Goes
leveling salesmen send it
Republican.
Mr.
Warren
Johnson, who has been ill fc r
,ew new “fdera
tional consecutive egg toying contest when
l.
Inclemenl j
Calais Me.. April 2. Dr. W. N. Miner, Re
-jX:... -"‘hn H retarding factor and job- some weeks, is more comfortable. His friend 9
Lady Walnut, White Leghorn 797, laid an egg.
publican, was elected mayor today by a ma- It was the
m,.vin„ |" “iMtiafectory. with spring I h >pe to see him much improved soon,
eighty-third consecutive day that
»
of 111 over Lind ay O. Sadler, Demotransaction,
Important
jority
The
friends
of
John
1
n *B*lher
Gilmore, formerly c
ben has, produced an egg. She is owned by Dr.
and the under Ion,
crat, the Tote being 642 to 631. The Republi
f8 8asicr1
wish
this
to
town,
with some actual prict
congratulate him on hi ■ cans carried six out of seven ward* hy sub- R. I. Ireland of Louisville. The best previous
SB
j promotion as conductor on the Belfast brand atantial majorities.
record, was 82 eggs.
which

»_

Dr. Kilgore was born in Smitbfield, Somercounty, Maine, March 9, 1860, the son of
Samuel and Lydia (Hinckley) Kilgore.
His
father was the third Samuel Kilgore, his grandfather and great-grandfather bearing tne
same name.
The great-grandfather was a native of Massachusetts and was one of the
pioneer settlers of Newry, Oxford county
Maine. The second Samuel Kilgore, the doctor’s grandfather, was born in Newry and
spent the early part of his life there. About
1810 he removed to Somerset county, where he
died at an advanced age. Of the seven children born to him and his wife, Mary Hastings
of Massachusetts, none survive.

set

Vassalboro, and

the attendance

during

his ad-

ministration increased from less than thirty
students to an average of over one hundred.
In 1872 he accepted the position of principal
of Freedom Academy, which then had an
average attendance of twenty, and when he
resigned the average was ninety students. At
China Academy, of which he was principal for
some time, the
attendance increased from
twenty* five to eighty. While he was principal
of Oak Grove Seminary,which had a normal department under the control of the State, more
teachers received certificates from that department than from any ot the purely normal
schools in Maine. He was also the principal
for one year of the Albion High school. His
specialty was mathmatics.
His career as a student was also a distinguished one. He graduated in July, 1880, from
the University, of Vermont second in a class of
sixty, won the gold medal prize, and was one
of the four honor men who received an honorary diploma for proficiency in scholarship.
He came to Belfast in October, 1880, and his
first office was in the Johnson block on Phoenix
Row.
He tfoon built up a large practice as a
physician and surgeon. In 1885, in partnership with Everard A. Wilson, he started The
City Drug Store in Hayford block, having his
office in rooms at the rear of the store. While
a memDer of the firm Mr. Wilson attended the
State Medical College in Burlington, Vt., and
after

graduating

was

a

member

of the

faculty

He then returned to Belfast and
Dr. Kilgore in geueral practice, and so
great were the demands for their professional
services that in 1900 they sold their drug business to Edmund Wilson, a registered pharmafor

j

a

time.

»ined

cist, who had been in their employ for some
years, and he moved to the Thomas W. pitcher block, Main street, Drs. Kilgore & Wilson
having offices in the second story of the same
building. Mr, Wilson retired about two years
ago| and the business is continued by Read &
Hills.
Dana’s Sarsaparilla, in its day a leading
patent medicine, originated in the City Drug
Store. Dr Kilgore formulated and patented a
sarsaparilla compound known as Dana’s Sa saparilla, and it was compounded in the basement of their store. The sales increased sc
rapidly that more room and more capital was
needed and a stock company with $25,t)0o ctpital was organized and the business moved to a

building

Bridge street formerly occupied
repository. Dr. Wilson originatmethod of advertising, that of publishing

a

ac

ed

a

on

mage

with the testimonials

portraits of those whc
testified to the virtues of the medicine. This
advertising proved very effective and was followed later in other lines of business. The increasing business soon called for a larger plant
and more capital and the large building at the
foot of Main street long known as the Dans

building

was

bought

and the

capital

of the

company increased from $25,000 to $50,000. The
additional stock was readily taken up by local

The first dividend paid by the

people.
pany

by

com-

20 per cent and was soon followed
of 100 per cent. The business then at-

was

one

tracted the attention of outside capitalists and
Dr. Kilgore went to Boston in 1392 and successfully negotiated a sale of the plant and
business by which the stockholders realized
$1,200 on each $100 invested, besides the dividends of 120 per cent previously r-. ceived
Dr,
Kilgore was the leading spirit in the business

from ivs start and to him its

ly

success was

main-

due.

Though never an aspirant
Dr. Kilgore was several

for

political

honors

®r- Kilgore was
big-hearted, genial and
charitable.
Only those intimate with him
know how much he did for bis
needy patients,
and for the young men he had
helped personally with their siudies and
in their

NUMBER 14

children. The funeral services were held at
the house of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. O. Pendleton, 19 Bay View street, and the interment
will be in Grove Cemetery. The floral offerings from the family and friends were beautiful. The bearers were Asa Condon, M. R.
Knowlton, John Frazier and John Chapman.

financially
college days. August 6,1890, he married Miss
Abbie N. Otis of Belfast,
daughter of the late
Salathiel and Mary (Daddock) Otis, who survives him. He is also survived
by three brothers and one sister: John M
Kilgore of Worcester, Mass., Selden H. Kilgore of Wichita, Kansas, George Kilgore of La Junta.
Colorado,
and Mrs. George Emerson of
Skowhegan. His
two nephews. Drs. E. A.
Kilgore of Brooks
and Harry L. Kilgore of
Belfast, were like his

Capt. Hartford Shute of East Belfast died
March 29th at the Waldo
County hospital,
where be had been taken a few
days before
for medical treatment. He was born in Belfast, the son of the late William and Melinda
French Shute, and was about 73 years of
age,
Capt. Shute was the son of a sea captain and
he and his five brothers were master mariners.
The deceased was engaged principally in the
southern lumber trade. He retired from the

sons, had lived in his home and studied
medicine with him; and Dr. E A.
Wilson, who
had been intimately associated with him for
more than thirty years, was
regarded by him
as a brother.
The funeral services were held at the late
home at 2.80 p. m„ April 1st Rev. J. Wilbor
Richardson of the Belfast Baptist church
officiating, and were largely attended by his
friends, business associates and others who
paid this last tribute to the departed. The officiating clergyman spoke in fitting terms of
the loss of this public spirited citizen, and the
many floral offerings oore silent
to
own

sea some

years ago and lived quietly at home
his sister. Miss Mary E. Shute, but after
her death he lived alone. Another
sister, the
last of the fami y, Mrs. Tyrpnosa Erskine, wife
of Robert Erskine of
Sandypoint, survives!
together with several nephews and nieces.
The funeral was held at the Nye undertaking
with

Sunday at 12.30 p. m., Rev. William
Vaughan of Trinity Reformed Church officiating. The remains were placed in the receiving tomb at Grove Cemetery, where they

room

testimony
the appreciation of the one called home and of
sympathy tor the bereaved. The bearers were
ex-Mayor William K. Keene, Robert P. Chase,

will be

interred later.

We have received copies of the
Malden,
Mass., News containing notices of the death
and funeral of Manfred Lawler, but are unable
Marinda Isabella, widow of Capt. Horace W- to print them this week. Mr. Lawler married
Brackett, died at her home in East Boston, Miss Nellie F, Gordon of Belfast in Belfast
March 27th. She was born in Belfast, Dec. 3, Sept. 15, 1896, who has many friends and -da1835, the daughter of the late Capt. William tives in Belfast and Waldo county who wil.' reand Margaret (Boardman) Stone, both natives gret to learn of her bereavement.
of Islesboro.
She was married to Capt.
Brackett Aug. 18, 1861, by Dr. Cazneau PalPERSONAL.
frey, pastor of the Uoitarian Church. For

Charles S. Bickford and S. A. Parker.

many years her late husband commanded vessels in the foreign trade. The brig 1 W. Parker was built for him in Belfast in 1874.

Mr, and Mrs, I. T. Dinsmore returned Tuesfrom a short visit in Bangor.

day

They

lived here until the fall of 1880, when
they
moved to East Boston. Their three children
were born here:
Isabella, wife of Dr. William
H. Ensworth of East Boston; William
Allen,
who died in infancy, and Miss Marian Wether-

Miss Louise Jackson is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Fred Knowlton, in Belmont.

Brackett, at present Librarian in Brighton,
Mass.
Mrs. BracAett attended the public
schools of Belfast and the associations of her
girlhood and early married life in Belfast were
among her dearest memories. She was happy

vacation

George W.
Miss

one

cousins. She

annually

her

ai

Edythe

Miss

was

B.

Atkins of Readfield Junction

Friday evening to visit Miss Clara

Keating.
Rev. David Tribou, U. S. N., retired, has

turned to

Bucksport

spending

from

re-

the winter

in the south.

Congressman f fers, accompanied by Mrs.
Peters, left Ellsworth last Friday to attend
the special session of Congress.

long as strength permitted came
dear old Belfast and its beloved
associations. It was a great grief to her that
in the past ten years she could not come home;
but, absent in body, until the very last her
mind was here,
the was always a devout
Unitarian and her enforced absence from the

years, but

Emma

arrived last

justly proud
of her old New England ancestry. She possessed a sweet and gentle disposition, was an
ideal wife and mother and radiated sunshine
and love to all who came under her benign influence and was in turn beloved by young and
old. She had been an invalid for about twenty
own

ar-

Mass.

possession of many relatives, having at

time 75

Somerville, Mass.,
Belfast relatives.

Hichborn is spending a short
home in Stockton Springs.
Miss Melvina V. Parker returned laBt Saturday from visits in Boston and Somerville,

bee

in the

Burkett of

rived last week to visit

as

to

Miss Doris Clifford, a student at the Shaw
Business College, Augusta, came home Monday
to

spend
Mrs.

and

the remainder of the week.

Bert L. Davis, with

Philbrook,
services, particularly on^ommunion Sundays,
gusta.
was a great grief to her.
She was a member i

two

children,

Alice

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S.

Hugh, is

Baptist

at the

in

parsonage

AU'

Charles B. Eaton went to Gardiner last Satof the East Boston Unitarian Alliance and the
urday morning, called there by the illness of
Home Club for Women and was interested in
the suffragist movement. Her last thoughts his wife, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Walton.
were of the comfort of those near and dear to
her.
The funeral took place at her late home
Mrs. Charles B. Eaton is seriously ill at the
March 30th. Her pastor. Rev. Adolph Robb- home of her sister in Gardiner, Her husband,
bach, formerly of Belfast, officiated, assisted their daughter Margaret and son Stanley are
by her former pastor, Rev. A. D. K. Shurtleff with her.
of Marblehead, who spoke in eulogistic terms
Cards received March 31st from Mr. and Mrs.
of her beautiful life and of the grief of her
Carl Lamson announce their arrival in Caracas,
passing, even in her advanced years and ill Venezuela, on their tour of the West Indies and
health. The remains arrived on the evening Latin Americas.
train last Saturday, with the many beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Mason of East Orfloral offerirge, accompanied by her daughter,
land have announced the engagement of their
Marian and niece, Miss Alice M. Wing, daughGertrude Condon Mason, to Hervey
ter of the 1 ite Levi and Margaret (Stone) daughter,

j

Ross

Wing of Belfast, who were guests over Sunday of their cousin, Mrs. Edith Stone Walden.
The body of Capt. Frank E, Dyer, who died
at his home near Bayamon Monday afternoon,
March 19th, was taken north on the Coamo
yesterday for burial at his old home, Belfast,
Me. Services for the dead were held at San
Antonio Dock Wednesday afternoon by the
San Juan Lodge of Elks, of which he was a
member, while a funeral service at the home
was held on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. M.
B. Wood, of Bayamon, officiating.
For more than three weeks before his death
Capt. Dyer had been seriously ill and for some
time it was considered unlikely that he would
recover.
Death was due to int* stinal caucer.
Capt. Dyer was among the first American
steamship captains to come to Porto Rico and
he was among the best known Americans in
the island. He had been a sailor from boyhood
and only seven years ago retired from the sea
to give all of his time to his fruit farm.
When
the Porto Rico Line entered this service he
was captain of the Ponce on her first trip to
San Juan, and later was captain of the
Coamo. Capt. Dyer was a director of the
Porto Rico Fruit Exchange and the Bayamon
Packing House.Asscciution and was a u ember
of the San Juan Lodge of Elks and a Mason.
His wife, Mrs. Valleta Dyer, survives him.—
Porto Rico Progtess.

Emery

of

Bucksport.

Rev. Irving B. Mower returned to Waterville
Monday from a business trip through Washington and Hancock counties in the interests of the
Baptist Convention of Maine.
Miss Emma
broken

by

a

Skay, who recently had

fall

on

the ice

near

factory, is visiting
Daisy Skay Bird0 in Rockland.

& Barrows’ shoe
Mrs.

wrist

a

the Leonard
tier

sister,

Poor, librarian of the Norfolk
Library in Roxbury, Mass., arrived last
Wednesday to remain over Easter with her
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Clarence O. Poor.
Mias Alice P.

House

Pearl Hunt «>f Burnh.-m is

patient

a

at

the

Augusta General hospital, where last ThursHis
day he underwent surgical treatment.
condition that evening was reported as c »mfortable.
Mrs.
dleton
season.

San

|

J. A. Fessenden and Mrs L. V\. Pencoining to Belfast in June for the
They are now at The St Anthony,

are

Antor.io, Ttx*s, and will leave there
north.

some

time this month for the

Mrs. Roscoe Black returned home Wednesday from an extended visit in Brookline, Mass,

Capt. Dyer's remains arrived here March She was
accompained home by her d*u*hter,
28th, by express, and were placed in the reMrs. Rena Black Cooper, and little son Roscoe.
ceiving tomb at Grove Cemetery to await inBoth have been >11 for the past three months
terment there later. The casket was draped
and come for the benefit of tne change.
with the Stare and Stripes and bjre several
1
Miss Clara B. Keating returned home March
wreaths of magnolia foliage. The remains were
where she had been the
unaccompanied as Mrs. Dyer will be unable to 28th from New York,
May, and were in care of
Black, aj personal friend. Capt.
Dyer was born in North Haven about 59 year3
ago, a son of the late Nathaniel and Lucy

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cube

brother Russell

Edward F. Lit tit

come to

Maine until

•

Charles N.

alcott.

Boston

Miss

Marian

M.

ai

hotel

Heal retun.cd

with Miss Keating, but remained

visit her sister Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. Cube

to
to
are

(Crabtree) Dyer, and was the last of their planning to return to their Nurthpuri home
family of five boys and two girls. When a boy about May 10th.
he was employed for a time in the composing
Miss Julia Lillltfnld left last Saturday for
room of The Republican Journal, of which his
her new home in Lewiston, where her laiiier,
setting

was

the local editor, but typecongenial and when a very
he began a seafaring career, in
was

not

young man
which he was very successful.
He shipped at
one time as first officer with (.'apt. Wilson

Young, whose daughter, Valletta M., was on
board.and who criticised her father for shipping
a boy in such a position; but not very long after
the “boy” was given command of the schooner
and Miss Young became his wife.
Later he
was given command of the big Drexel yacht
and made

a

voyage to the North Sea,

to

the

field, has recently gone into

the grocery business. Miss Julia remai ed after her parents left to take part in the opera
Pinafore and to play F iday night with ihe

girlb'. basket ball
She will be very

team

of

High school.
by her school-

the

much missed

mates.
The wedding of Miss Dorothy Franck of
Brookline, Mass., and Joseph Leverns wi take
!

place April 19th at the Copley-Plaza, Boston.
It will be a small affair, with only relatives

and the most inornate friends of the bride and
times offered the
“Land of the Midnight Sun.” Giving up comMiss Franck is the niece of
for mayor of Belfast; his name
groom present.
mand of the yacht, in company with Capt. A. L>.
was put forward as a nominee for the
legis- Carver, formerly of Searsport, he organized a Ira M. Cube and has for a number of years
lature, and in 1894 he was urged to accept the steamship line between New York and Porto spent the summer at Northport, where she is
Democratic Congressional nomination against
extremely popular.
Rico. Later they bought a fruit ranch at
Bon. Seth L. Milliken. He was a member of
About twenty-five friends gathered at the
Bayamon, and have since carried on a large
the Council of Uov. Fred. W. Plaisted in 1911,
fruit business. Capt. and Mrs. Carver order- home of Mrs. S. A. R ed, 2408 West 24th Street,
a member of the Belfast Board of Aldermen in
ed flowers from the Hamilton greenhouse, Minneapolis, Minn., Saturday afternoon, March
1892-93 and 1893-94, and for several years a
which will be used at the burial in Grove Cem- 17th, to a 1 o’clock luncheon in Celebration of
member of the school committee. For many
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. Reed’s mothetery
years he wss chairman of the Democratic city
er, Mrs. Celia Eells. The affair was kept a
committee. He was city physician in 1881-2,
Ida L. Mitchall, wife of Alvin Mitchell, surprise to Mrs. Eells, who arrived on the
and later county physician; was for four yeara passed awayat her home in
Monroe.March 11th, scene after the guests had taken their places.
a member of the board of
pension examiners having been in poor health for some time. The table was beautifully decorated, the cenfor Waldo county, a member Of the State and
She was one who never complained. She was terpiece being a bouquet of green and white
county medical associations, and of the medi- a kind and loving wife and mother and will be carnations. The place at the table assigned to
the guest of honor was found to contain many
cal staff of the Waldo County General hospital, sadly missed in her home. She was born
July gifts and floral offerings from admiring friends.
in which local institution he took an active in- 21, 1855, in Glenwood, 111., the
of
daughter
During the afternoon Mrs. Rose H. Welsch
terest. In religious belief he was a Baptist
Winslow and Hannah Jordan Webber, and gave several vocal selections and Mrs. Eells
favored the guests with old-time songs, playand united with the Belfast Baptist church or came to Maine with her
parents when a small
coming here. He was a member of Timotbj girl and her home has been in Monroe the ing her own accompaniment. All spent a very
pleasant afternoon, and on leaving wished
Chase Lodge, F. & A. M.; of Corinthian Chap- greater
part of her life. She is survived by Mrs. Eells many more such happy days. Mrs.
R.
A.
of
Soloman
ter,
M.;
King
Council, anc her husband and three children, Martin Web- Eells is a member of Minneapolis Chapter, No.
9, and when the weather permits ia a regular
Palestine Commandery, K. T., and of Wald<
ber and Mrs. Effie Pendleton of Belfast and attendant
upon the meetings.—The Masonic
1
Lodge of Odd Follows.
Etta Thomas of Bucksport^md bysoveral grand Observer.
nomination

fee,

—
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The Bible in Literature.

THE CHIEF CHUR
OF LOVELY WOHAH

To
Here

have the fountain source of all

literature,

sparkling spring gurgling

a

out of the earth on the eastern continent.

Its waters have flowed to the uttermost
parts of the earth. And when a speaker

Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comet With
The Ute Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

takes an audience to the

Bpring

and says

“Here is the place where all must drink,
for the outgoing water becomes so contaminated as to be decidedly injurious,”
we do not wonder that those who have

one

square,

Editor of The Journal:

the
we

Inch length in column, 2B cents for one week
and 26 cents for each subsequent insertion.
a
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00
cents for three
year; $1.00 for six months: 60
monthB.

found very pure water in other places,
get sleepy. The fountain spring ia good
in its place, but the stream below is useful in many ways as for power and navigation. There is no doubt that Bible
writers were

one

with the creative

the universe and

of

from creative sources

people

to themselves and the
of their

spirit

thereby acquired
thoughts beneficial
who read

experience.

But it cannot with truth be said that

fully direct-

the Bible writers were more

»-

■

..III

NORAH

“MORE SHEEP,

MORE WOOL.”

For many years past The Journal has
advocated the raising of sheep in Maine,
for

only

not

their wool but for meat.

many farms that have land
suitable for sheep, and good for nothing
There

are

Mr. S. G. Norton, noted as
else.
cessful farmer, has always kept

a

suc-

sheep,

certainly would not have continued to
keep them if they had not proved profitHe kept them on his farm in Paable.
lermo, and since retiring from the office
of Sheriff of Waldo county has kept a
and

on his farm in South Belfast
and is the first to market spring lambs,
which bring an extra price. In the very
early days the wool from the Maine
farmers sheep was carded, spun and
made into clothing by the farmer’s wife.
In later years many sheep were kept,
but with an adverse tariff this industry
declined here and elsewhere in the coun-

small flock

■.

an

1

WATSON

of the Ohio Retail Clothiers convention,
Feb'y 14, 1917, presented some interest-

ing and important facts and figures in
support of his plea that the clothing
manufacturers and retailers should get
behind the “more sheep, more wool”
culminated

in

the National

Sheep

walked and talked among men, and we
today have the record of his teachings.
The story of the creation of Eve is the

fare

a

as

Of

After using “Fruit-atives
for one week, the rash is completely gone. I am deeply thankful for
the relief and in the future, I will not be
without “Fruit-a-tives”.
NORAH WATSON.

a

prophesy

the

wool

Virtually
quantity
all other raw products required for our
daily wants are produced in excess of
to meet our wants:

our

to

needs, and we have a surplus to sell
foreign countries. But while our

increasing,

population
decreasing. We consume in this country approximately five hundred and fifty
is

our

sheep

course

interested in the

on

of

notice.

thoroughly cleanse

the bowels, remove undigested waste matter,
sweeten the stomach and tone up the liver.
Do not gripe r.or nauseate. Stout persona
praise Foley Cathartic Tablets for the light,
free and comfortable feeling they bring.
Will
nut addict you to the "pill habit.”—Sold everywhere,

AMERICA

Pledge Loyalty and Service.
The

following dispatch

and its

places of abode

thousands of innocent

abolished and in its

established

juvenile

habits of life.

they

never

knew,

reply

definitely commits the national organization of Camp Fire Girls to the highest
form of patriotic service:
eighty-eight million pounds, which means
“To the President of the United States:
that we were obliged to import about
Eighty-eight thousand Camp Fire
six hundred million pounds a year.
We raised last year two hundred and

ro

three hundred million

for

place

the

a

home should be

children.

Such

a

work would be true prayer, clothed in
material form. It is high time that people should go about their own work instead of eternally imploring God to do it
for them.
....

of

...i,,.

,l.:i- t.il, tr.. ....M.r.™.,

today by methods adapted

ages

peding

to

primeval

many useless weights imthe progress of society. Luther
so

are

thought
from the

cell.

decided that

no one

similar

beside himself should

work; hut, like Paul of

upon the cross, but Decause he

hanged

embryo
Bible

of

as a

of

modern

physiology.

The

whole is the embryo of modis a Bible in process

science, which
development.

ern

ine above

wag

printed in a local paper
few days later in the

last year ami a
columns of the same paper one of the
bretheren of the stereotyped faith censured it

as

a

jab at Paul,
giving the lie
Eve, and he

slam at Martin Luther, a
scoffing at the disciples,

a

the story ot Adam and
alludes to science as the

to

devil’s Bible.

and evolution

as

the majority of our preachers of
that type there is little wonder that only
5 per cent of the people on the Pacific

one

million farmers

armB,

years ago. We did not kee
p the crossed logs burning, to make
see much of the agricultural sections
the spirit of Camp Fire, which is the
and saw but one large sheep ranch (as it
spirit of the home, reach out to the very
would be called in this country) and that
forefront of the battle to cheer and give
was in the vicinity of Edinburg.
But
courage.”
we saw sheep everywhere.
If the available land would only support half a dozen
Worms Handicap lour Child.
sheep that number was kept, and with
Worms dram the strength and vitality of
more
land there were more sheep.
children, making them doll and listless. Their
Sheep were always found on the estates power to resist more serious diseases is reof the nobility and of people of wealth, duced and energy and interest in play is lackas much for their meat as for their wool,
ing. Kickapoo Worm Killer is a mild laxative
and the many small units helped to make remedy in candy tablet form that children like
up the grand total of thirty millions. to take. It kills and removea the worma and
The same result would be brought about lets your child grow strong and healthy like
in this country if every farmer would other children. Don’t let your child be dragged
Full directions on the box, At
follow the example of those across the down by worms.
d ruggists, 25c.
water and keep what Bbeep he could well
care for.
Not many would engage in
Ohiiarau
sheep raising on a large scale although
FOR FLETCHER'S
under present conditions it must be profitable.
C
some

<Jry

ASTORIA

*

foundation of all literature. It is surely
as worthy of study in our schools as
Shakespeare though scenes of murder
should be eradicated from all literature.
Will society ever reach that standard?
In the Bible as in science, we study
man’s duty to bis fellow man, force of
wordB in sentences,' paths of planets
through space, and all the minute details
of the behavior of bodies both great and
small. The great movements of people
like the Crusades are as truly Bible as
any act of ancient Jew or apostle.
Men spent their lives and fortunes
without attaining that for which they
sought, but they obtained incidentally

valuable,
something infinitely
the amassing of human experience. People of today need not cross continents to
more

viz,

I wonder if there isn’t

some

we

way
procure at least one little field gun
for the defence of Belfast.
If our ships had carried even one small
gun, three-fourthB cf them would have

can

Blugged the submarines.
Even though there is very little danger
of our needing that gun, I don’t like to
thiak of Belfast being unprotected.
This may be a while lot of senseless,
"supposing”; but then again, it may net

out

be.

Respectfully

Do your part in saving 1 cu,
ting your bread cost it •
and give them better lve,,.!

time necessary to bake at home.

the grocer who sells it.

I

was

Bagdad,
in

PERCIVAL BERESFORD, President.
The amount of its
The amount of its

submitted

by

Tom. Sidelinger.
Glad To Learn Of It.
Coughs that follow La Grippe, or any deephacking cough, will wear down the

seated

strongest man or woman if allowed to continue; C. Smith, 1421 12th St., Augusta, Ga.,
writes: "I got one 26c bottle of Foley’s Honey
and Tar and my cough and cold is about well.
I was glad to learn of a great medicine like
that.”—Sold everywhere

use

of

•'c

A^SEIS

OF

THE COMPANY ARH

AS

Debts for

joints.

Total

\
;

j

~T,
|

I

s
>

\

Liabilities.

^

greatest amount in any one risk,
greatest amount allowed by the rule? of the Company to be insured in
any one city, town or village,
The greatest amount allowed to be insured in any one block,

\
J

denved

The Travelers Insuran

The Travelers Indemnity ompany,
Hartford, Connecticut.

effect

Hartford, Cornu.
December
estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans..
Stocks and'bonds.
Cash in office and banks
Agents’ balances.
Assets

December 31, 1916
0
Real estate.—.$
465,553
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
28,100
Stocks and bonds. 2,679,736
Cash in office and bank.
87,308
0
Agents’ balances.
Assets

Proper

WANTED

Business Far''pHE
mers’ Standard for

TO WORK ON POWER MACHINES.

Apply

worn.

60 years, and more
progressive than ever.
Better Facilities, Better Goods. Ask for new
over

Real

!

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitu
Admitted assets.
Liabilities
Net

December

:

unpaid losses.

Unearned premiums..
liabilities...
Cash capital.
All other

Surplus

over

!

all liabilities

liabilities and sur;
ELON B. GILCHRIST.

Total

3m 13

STATE Oi
COUNTY OF WALIX),
Po the Honorable Justi.
Judicial Cjurt next t
within and tor the Count
fourth Tuesday of Septet
our Lord one thousan.
seventeen;

\
i
I

\

MABEL E, MACWHli:
L * the Cjunty of Wald
■espectfully libels and gm
3ourt to be info.med: that
married to John E, MacM
Lhe County of Cumberlar,
at Nashua, N. H., on the e.
vember, A. D. 1910; that
libelee cohabited in the St a
said marriage; that since schild has been born to thei

Steady

C hurch Street, Bellas.

Eyes Examined.

j

receivable.
Interests and rents.
All other assets.

Thompsot Mfg. Co.,

crops

j

Bills

at

tf8

JACKSON & HALL

Glasses Fitted.

i

MacWhirter, four years
marriage your I belant has
l toward the said John E Ma.
ful, chaste and affectionate
John E, MacWhirter who!
marriage vows and duty.
has been guilty of cruel
ment and extreme cruelt
-»
avers that the residence
known to her and cannot
reasonable diligence.
Wherefore your libelant
1
The annual meeting of the corporators of
be decreed a divorce from t
I the above bank will be held at their
now existing bet<>
mony
banking
I rooms on Wednesday, April 11, at 10 o'clock a.
John E MacW hirter, hi <!
for
the
election
of
trustees
and
to transact
m.,
custody of their minor
Whirter.
MABEL K
any other business that may legally come beI fore said meeting.
Dated this sixth day of R!

Frank F. Graves,

LOCAL AGENTS. BELFAST
Address Belfast Desk

Registered Optometrist,

The GOE-MORTIMER CO.
51 Chambers St., New York

Belfast

CHEMICAL CO.

|

f

Belfast, Me.. I. O. O. F. Bldg

|

FACTORY AT BELFAST

3wl2

Savings

!

Bank

i
!

j

WILMERJ. DORMAN, Clerk

Personally appeared the
E. MacWhirtei and made

THE GREAT DIRT
REMOVER

tions contained in the abo\
are true, before me, this s
A. D. 1917.
Justin

NOW ON SALE IN BELFAST AT

j

A. A. HOWES & CO.,
H. L. WHI1TEN,

j
]

STATE OF MA

■likilci jyiisHR jiiiiil

UNION,

DUTCH DROS.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years,
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Ha# extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.
Sample Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid by

4w]j

Fidelity
Guaranty
pany, Baltimore, Md.

Assets

I

The
The

1857-1917

United States

n

Amount due to Banks or other creditors.
Amount owing, and not due, to Banks or other creditors..
Losses adjusted and due...
Losses adjusted and not due..
Losses unadjusted.
Losses in suspense, waiting for further proof.
All other claims against the Compaay.
Amount necessary to reinsure outstanding risk.s.

GIRLS

BELFAST F# RIMERS

?

r

LIABILITIES

E. FRANK COE
Fertilizers

SUBSIDIARY
AGRICULTURAL

j

premiums.

3wl3

AMERICAN

j

FOLLOWS.

..

Total liabilities and surplus.$3,524,777 90
ELON B. GILCHRIST, Agent, Belfast, Me.

OF THE

I

on

...

||

111

HOWARD I iv

00
the kidneys is necessary to
00
good health.
They act as a filter
and remove from the blood poisonous
00
waste matter which if permitted to
62
remain in the system leads to many
35
complications.
00
Many r.ervous, tired, run-down men I Bills receivable
19
60
and women suffer from pains in the
45,567 67
back and sides, dizzy spells, bladder | Interest and rents.
All
other
assets.
50
368,184
muscles
weakness, sore
and
stiff
joints and fail to realize that rheumaGross assets.$3,664,469 74
tism, diabetes or even Bright’s disease may result.
Deduct items not admitted.
139,691 84
If you have cause to believe that
your kidneys are weak, disordered or
Admitted assets.
$3,524,777 90
inactive you should act immediately.
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Foley Kidney Pills have been used
Net unpaid losses.$ 482,211 26
by young, middle aged and old with
complete satisfaction. They act quickUnearned premiums,.
1,176,456 52
ly and surely and have given relief
All other liabilities.
169,696 11
in cases of ten years’ standing.
Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
over all liabilities.
01
696,414
Surplus
[

\

|
iH
B

follows,
Municipal Bonds.Markt
Railroad Bonds
Miscellaneous Bonds..
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages of Real Estate, worth double the amount
the same is mortgaged, and free from any prior incumbrance.
Debts otherwise secured.

Too much work and too little work

books on soils,
and fertilizers.

8®

as

Godfrey, Forest Grove, Oregon.

action of

B

Do-rk
by

and

Capital is..
Capital paid up is.

THE

Foley Kidney Pills.”—AL A*

seem to have about the same
on persons? past middle age.

Flou
!

Total assets.

muscles and stiff

rorget tne Denetits

Better

hand and in the hands of Agents or other persons.
Ue8l Estate unincumbered..
Bonds owned by the Company, bearing interest at the rate of.per cent

Cash

Inactive Kidneys
Cause Disease
X snail not soon

Ohio

Label, by the Ansted a;
Company who make it,

IT IS LOCATED AT

got her to take Foley Kidney Pills
completely cured.” Folev Kidne,
Pills strengthen weak, deranged kidneys; correct bladder troub es; stop rheumatic nains and

from the

the

der

S
B
fl

ur,

No. 100 W ILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y

Ky., writes: “My
shape with kidney

terrible

Ohio—guarantee.-

THE NAME OK THE COMPANY IS THE

In Terrible Shap^

I
and she is

made in

B'

IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

There will

Mitchell,

Wt
B

William Tell. It has a deli.
cious natural flavor and
derful baking qualities, It's

Imperial Assurance Company
On the 31st Day of December, 1916.

Bluehill,

A

.<

The flour of the triple guarantee that takes
the ache out of bake and puts the flavor in.

levels.

trouble.

depends
:t,t
My favorte

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION ul

In addition to the copper contained in
this ore, there has been found other precious metals, goid and silver having a
profitable working value. These ores
also carry 28 per cent, sulphur, which
also has a value, although in the past it
was a costly e ement that had to be eliminated before smeiting.

daughter

Of course, a lot
flour you use.

jK
©
|i|;

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour

ine oiu Ltougiass shatt, now 375 te» t
in depth, will be used ar first and will be
sunk to a depth of 1000 feet, opening up

ttracuer

teaches its lesson in the same way. If
no one claimed more for the Bible than
its due, it would take its place as the

Many women hesitate about
baking at home because of the
time they think it will take.
The fact is that in these days
it doesn’t take long at all. Simply use more yeast. It won’t
taste in the bread if the dough
is closely watched and put in
the oven, at the right time.
With prices the highest in
years, you owe it to yourself
and family to take the little

present prices.

of the

uini

Scotland

That, however,

from Christ to

pounds. While in Girls, from twelve to eighteen years
kept sheep, and old, pledge themselves to preparedness nature. To others, it is a belief in the that is that, the man who prepares the
in 3910 three quarters of a million, to- in the home; they pledge themselves to fallacy that the wrath of Divinity is ap- service
gets a greater benefit than those
learn to care for babies and little childay. judging from good sources of in- I dren; to study the economical production peased by sacrifice. Out of this fallacy who listen, for the Bible says “Be ye
formation,only about one-half million are and preparation of food; to learn the grew asceticism. Faith in its fullness is doers and not hearers only.” Evolution,
engaged in raising wool. There are to- theory and practice of simple "first aid,” confidence in the fullness of nature’s so often censured by those who know
at every point their bodily
laws. But we are told that charity is nothing of it, is the fundamental
day thirteen million less sheep in the to guard
princihealth, and that of the women of the
United States than in 1900.
In seven nation.”
greater than any form of faith. And ple of science and religion.
what is charity? Charity is an attempt
years our crop diminished over thirty and
The Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
Geo. M. Cole,
one-tali million.
to view the matter from the other felTexas has two and
(Signed Luther Gulick, Pres.
Bellingham, Wash.
F.
Sec.
Lester
that
the
know
lows view point.
We
Scott,
one half million sheep againBt eight milGabrielle Mulliner, Exec, Com.
lion in 1883, and the State of Texas
picture of a building looks very different
Clear Away the Waste,
The White House, Washington.
when taken from an opposite Bide or
could, if the country was fenced, supBowel regularity is the secret of good
‘The President deeply appreciates your
port enough sheep to supply the whole very generous and patriotic proffer of even a different angle, that is the reason health, bright eyes, clear complexions, and Dr
nation. The far Western States Bhow your services, and he wishes in this in- whycharity is emphasized. Charity would King’s New Life Pills are|a mild and gentle laxthe same ratio of decrease; only two or foi mal way to express his grateful end all war. It would enable those of ative that regulates the bowels and relieves
thanks.”
three States show a slight increase.
opposing views to work together in har- the congested intestines by removing the accuTo those familiar with the principles
mulated wastes without griping. Take a pill
The decrease of sheep raising in some
mony, for they would realize that they
of Camp Fire this action on the part of
sides of the before retiring and that heavy head, that dull
sections is due to industrial and agriculopposite
possessed
simply
its leaders does not come as a surprise.
spring fever feeling disappears. Get Dr.
tural development along other lines.
same great fact.
King’s New Life Pills at your druggist, 25c.
Since July, 1916, when a new rank
uie
Texas is producing oil and growing
ine puDllC aeinanu
known as the Minute Girls was created
onions and other vegetables where formand preacher be a sort of fountain of
for the present crisis has
WAR.
erly sheep were herded, but there are preparation
living waters, which he showers down
an
been going quietly forward and
army
a
is
thousands of acres as yet uncultivated
tendency
upon the people. There
To The Editor of The Journal. As
of girls and women have fitted themand unimproved, suitable for sheep raistoward inactivity on the part of the ma- far as I can understand the
present situaselves for practical service through a
ing, and this is measurably true of other
jority and there are always those who tion, a state of war exists between the
of baby craft, home econoknowledge
Hence United
States.
As Mr. Decker said in hie
are willing to work for money.
States of America, and Germany.
methods of food preparadress: ‘‘There is room a plenty for more mics, primitive
both education and religion are carried
It
is highly probable that we in Belfast
and controlling of out of
than 150 million sheep in the United tion, building
forward more by proxy than is for the will never hear the
report of the cannon
first aid and personal hardiStates. There are many million acres door fires,
In former ages of the
benefit of the world.
the reason advanced for
Kaiser,
of cut-over land in the North and South hood.
society imposed the death penalty upon this statement being the fact that Gerthose who would radically change the many is
awaiting the golden hoof that enriches
quite busy at present at home.
Dr. Gulick says: in “Wohelo”: “We have
trend of human conduct.
every good inch of ground it treads.”
There is a very remote possibility of a
taken the pledge of Bervice. What form
Comparing England with our situation
Facts of science, like the prevention German raider getting lost in the fog
that service is to take must be for our
Mr. Decker says: “You can put that
of yellow fever, have cost the benefac- and making the port of Belfast between
leader to decide—the leader who was
whole country in the upper and lower
tors of our race their lives. There is op- two days, also it is possible that at some
chosen by a great people to represent
peninsular of Michigan, and yet they
to change or progress in all the
time, a lUboat might periscope her way
them before the nations in this hour of position
have thirty miilon sheep. If they can
Moses gave a good school- around Islesboro and take a sail ud the
walks of life.
raise wool profitably on land valued at world peril.
account of the creation of the bay, I have heard that U-boats, and
Ours is a peculiar place in the great boy’s
from $500 to $2,000 per acre, why not
earth, which has been elaborated but not raiders carry guns, and in case they got
we
are
an
of
organization
here? Sheep have made England the army corps,
contradicted by modern science. Modern to using those guns some of our shade
in preparedrichest agricultural nation of its size in girls—have girls any part
learns many valuable lessons trees might get damaged.
sociology
ness? Can they do anything in times of
the world.
Without sheep, millions of
from the early domestic life of the Jews.
Of course our cruisers, and coast patrouble or calamity? We believe that
acres of chalk, so-called barren land in
stories of the ancients have ever trol would get here on the double quick,
Fairy
Camp Fire Girls will prove in thousands
England, would be useless for the proillustrated in a child-like manner many and rout the enemy, but some little time
of homes and communities that they
duction of farm crops.
But sheep are
of the fundamental truths of life. Mod- would elapse before the arrival of the
have a very real service to give to their
the greatest fertilizer.
Put sheep on
Naval policemen on the scene.
ern government is doing a few things ilthe worn-out farms of New England and country.
I should think it would be a very exlustrated in the Christ life, like healing
In the last analysis it is the home for
you will no longer see her sons move
the sick, feeding the hungry and teach- cellent idea if we had a nice little threewhich men give their lives—the crossed
away.”
ing the laws by which all things exist. inch rifle to convey to the possible
logs of the fire and the loved ones who
This mention of England recalls to the
The Bible tells us to consider the lily and visitor from over the waters a proper
gather there. If when the word comes,
writer notes of a trip to England and
learn a lesBon therefrom. Modern science American greeting.
it be a call to
it will be ours to
1900

livery of equipment,

Daughter

1

*

the invention of

futurity. failed to get the support of the Roman
history
disciples of Emperor, hence the true interprets* ion
those performing miracles in the name of Christianity fell into disrepute. Chrisof Christ. Other disciples reported the tian Science appears before the world
matter to the Master, adding and “we every Sunday with fine selections from
forbade them because they followed not the Bible, together with Mrs. Eddy’s
us.” But the response was “Forbid explanation of the same as arranged by
them not, for those not against us, are some leader of the church.
Mrs. Eddy’s
for us.”
writings are so extensive that any man
Again we have given as Christian would be able to compile a good Sunday
graces, "faith, hope and charity, but Bervice from her writings and the Bible.
the greatest of these is charity.” Faith The
only just criticism that can be
to many is simply the realization of the
brought against Christian Science could
existence of divinity as the origin of also Se
brought against its critics, and
leading

We read in the

®

has been eliminated and the concentrating plant and mine machinery are on
iheir way. Inside of four months all the
equipment will have been installed and
in operation and products will have been
shipped to the smelter.
For a year and a half Mr. Morris has
been engaged with some of the most
noted mining engineers, metallurgical
experts, in the examination of the surface and inside of the shafts.
In the 238
acres which the mining property covers,
these experts concede that there are millions of tons of ore and that it will take
years to exhaust the supply. Then, to ;,
the new interests start
by having on the
surface at the o!d Douglass shaft more
than 20,01)0 tons of ore, promising a profit of $100,000 in copper alone, and this
figured on the basis of 15 cents, which
would mean more than double that, at

more

It Really Doesn’t Take
Much Time to Bake
at Home

%

have been expended for lumber and other materials and
supplies. This activity will mean a great
deal to eastern Maine, especially, but to
the whole State, as well, as it ensures
permanent work for many years to eome.
Until recently the property was owned
by John S. Morris, he having purchased
the interests of his partner, Major George
M. Irwin of New York. Mr. Morris has
disposed of the bulk of his holdings, but
retains a block of stock which will make
him a partner in the new concern. Work
would have been starte I some months
ago had it not been for delays in the de-

two or

Baker's Mother Says

sums

attempt
old, thought all should follow him as he coast belong to churches. As a matter
followed Christ, Paul was not the first of fact Unitarianism has existed since
backache; relieve sore
man thinking himself in the direct prothje dawning of the Christian era, only it —Sold everywhere.

cession

Daisy

be no smelting plant at
and all ores are to be concentrated and shipped to rhe company’s
ly a greater hindrance to true progress great, smelting plant in Perth Amboy,
than the rumsei er. They are found N. J
Mr. Morris had been more or less idenamong the most gifted preachers who tified with thesf
properties since their
denounce Unitarianism as darkest hell, \
discovery in 1878, but nor until 1904 did
Christian Science as the devil in kid he become an outright owner with others.

We have a host of such men today,
who with the best of intentions are real-

reform the church, but sucgloves,
simply establishing a new rill satan.
same fountain, and later in life
With

to

ceeded in

a

FIRE GIRLS OF

prayer.
he was

except during their brief Btay at the reformatory. The reformatory should be

countries.”

CAMP

worker

turned to their former

grazing lands are being cut up for
farms and grains.
Grain growing always comes ahead of grazing in most

are

social

The comforts of home

best

opeciai

a

courts to be sentenced to a brief stay in
house of correction, only to be re-

South America, which, however, is more
likely not to increase materially, as her

Cathartic Tablets

as

as

work

some

happen after the war,” says
Mr, Decker, “but it is fair to presume

nations will fight for

essential to Christian life

American children come to the

what will

all

welfare

social

from which the

50c. a box, 6 lor $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives
Limited, Ogdensburg, New York.
“It is difficult to venture

or

work made

intensely

without relief.

Foley

one

religion within the lids of
within the four walls of the

the

Caroline Faryl, commenting
book from which the above is a good quotation, says: “It need not have been
put into English or any language into
which the word of God has been translated, for it belies it utterly.”
Those who view Pestalozzi’s teaching
as out of harmony with the Bible have
in mind some human interpretation
rather than the words of Christ, where
he says, "Suffer little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for of such
is the Kingdom of heaven.” The Bible
story of how Eve was made from a rib
taken out of Adam is doubtless true,
but the modern name of that rib is germ
on

very unpleasant, disfiguring
Bash, which covered my face and for
which I used applications and remedies
time with

Bible,

the

ployment
Already large

\

there.

The material for our redemption
flowed from the side of Christ, the son of
sanctuary, are the greatest enemies of
God, just as naturally aB Eve was deChristianity.
veloped from the original rib or germ
Dr. Batten of Philadelphia, who as
cell.
secretary of a federation of more than
The side of the great Christ spirit is
thirty Christian denominations recently
today accessible to all, not because he
in
in
behalf
of
Seattle
social
welspoke

and

of the few every day essentials that we do not raise in sufficient
Wool is

a

would confine

campaign recently started and which has
Woo! Bureau, located in Chicago.

of

us."

86 Drayton Aye., Toronto.
Nov. 10th, 1915.
is a handsome
A
beautiful
complexion
a
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear
skin—glowing with health—is only the
natural result ofpure Blood.
“Iwas troubled for a considerable

was

address before the annual convention

by

the Christian world is beginning to recognize this fact. Religious fanatics who

that England will first cover her own
produced needs, and then parcel out to her allies
for home consumption., Alfred Decker the
clip of Australia and South Africa.
of Alfred Decker & Cohn, Chicago, in The United States will come last, and

try until not enough wool

the Divine spirit than the producer
steam engine, and a large part of

ed

THE BLUEHILL COPPER MINE.
obtain the valuable experience of others.
It ia more easy to see wherein our neighThe F amous Coast Property to be Operated
bor excels in business affairs than it is
On Lai ge Scale.
in edi-cation and religion, because dolMarch 28. With the finanBluehill,
are
more
lars, the result of business,
cial backing of the American Smelting
the recharacter,
than
& Refining Co., which means the Guggeneasily computed
heim interests, the Bluehill copper mines
sult of education and religion.
ihe most valuable mining
Pestalozzi wrote some Bible when he of this town,
in Maine, long idle for lack of
said: "There is in the child an active properly
monetary support, are about to be repower of faith and love, the two prin- opened and operated upon a most exIn fact, the work has
ciples by which under divine guidance, tensive scale.
started and within a period of
our nature is made to participate in the already
four months at the outside it is promised
highest blessings that are in store for that hundreds of men will be given
em-

&

Com

December 31,1916

Real estate..$ 720,608 11
18.800 0(
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
29,399 0(
Stocks and bonds. 9,146,934 2(
Cash in office and bank. 1,535,191 01
Agents’ balances. 2,151,950 4(
Bills receivable.
400 0(
Interest and rents.
121,565 63
other
assets.
All
394,470 2(

^^majl^ThePaxtonTotlrtComp^ny, Boston^Ma##^^/

DR. W. C.

Gross assets.14,118,318 61
Deduct items not admitted.
875 260 32

Admitted assets.13.243,058 21
Liabilities December 31,1916.
Net unpaid losses.. $3,008,370 3(
Unearned premiums. 4.832 490 8<
50,000 0*
Contingent reserve.
All other liabilities.
663.394 71
Cash capital..
3,000.000 0C
Surplus over all liabilities..
1,688,802 3<

DENTIST,
37 Main Street,
r

Antique furniture
a specialty. If yoi
have anything tc
sell drop me

and you will receive a prompt call.
postal
WALTER H. uOOMHB,
64 Main 8treet, Belfast.
Telephone 946-8
card

Supreme Judicia.
TiON.
Belfast,, Mu
Upon the annexed libel, it
tbe undersigned, a Justice
notice be given to the libelattested copy of the same,
of, together with this ore
weeks successively in The K<
a newspaper printed in Belfa*
of Waldo, the last publication
at least before the next term
beholden at Belfast, within a
ty, on the fourth Tuesday of
that he may theu and ther
Court and answer thereto, if
WARREN C. I
Justice Supreme
A true copy of the libel a<-

[l. s.]

<•

i

j

<

thereon.

Attest:
GEO. I. KM

3wl2

Belfast, Me
Be eon <t-nano
goods of every description. Furniture. bedding, car
pets, stoves, etc

.,

Total liabilities and surplus.$13,243,058 21
RALPH W. LEIGHTON. Agent. Augusta, Me
JAMES! PATTEE & SON, Agents,
Belfast. Maine.
8wl2

LIBBY,

■

WALDO, SS.

GEO. t.

JOHNSON.

Attorney

at ta*

BELFAST, MAINE
Practice ;in all
a

specialty.

Courts.

Probate, i

FjAPSHIP

SUNLIGHT AND SOIL

Agricultural

and Girls’

Boys’

captured by raider is now here

Clubs.
Maine boys and girls have only
weeks left in

enroll

to

which

few

a

in

the

by the ExCollege of Agri

clubs conducted

Agricultural

tension Service of the

culture, University of Maine, Orono.
Local leaders of clubs are requested to
send in enrollment lists for Poultry Clubs
before April 16th, 1917, and enrollment
lists for Canning Clubs, Garden Clubs,
Pig Clubs, PotatojClubs, and Sweet Corn
Clubs before May 1st, 1917, in order that

enrollment cards and blanks for the
organizing clubs will be sup-

purpose of

plied

upon request.
Rules for Club Projects.

Canning Clubs—Each member rnuBt
put up fifty jars of fruits and vegetables,
including ten jars of different varieties
for exhibit.
Garden Clubs—Each member must
plant and care for truck garden (large
project) of at least one-twentieth acre.
Garden
ClubB—Each member must
care for a home garden (small
project) of at least one square rod.
Pig ClubB—Each member must procure
before June first a pig born not earlier
than April first, And care for it until fall.

plant and
rican Press Association.
a

iu

'f|EL

■

Hudson Mam. a Japanese ship, and her officers, now in New York. She was captured by the mysteraider (500 miles off tile coast of Brazil and forced to take on board 237 officers and men from dea.
She landed them at Pernambuco.
United states Branch

Fire Insurance Company

Assets December 31, 1916
Real estate,
0
$
0
Mortgage loans,
Dullaierai loans,
0
Stocks a; H bonds,
1 538,500 00
lash in office and bank,
92.361(9
\gents’ balances,,
255,018 53
dills receivable,
0
Interest and rents,
21,608 53

AST. MAIEE

the Annual Statement
OF THE

i'RANGE

COMPANY,!

\fl other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

FORD, CONN.,
December, 1916, made to
of Maine,
Commenced Business 1819
lark, President.
LOAN* Secretary,
in Lash, $5,000,000.00.
J

ate

i

31, 1916
$ 627,207
21,330.907
2 417.398
bank,
in
and
agents
2.456.597
156,645

If

j

3,>44

130.049

.'•is,

j

Dash

cember

Westchester Fire insurance Company,
New York, N. Y.
Assets December 31, 1916

$27,122,051
415,504 72

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

$26,706,547 02

Stocks and bond:
Dash in office and

8,503,324

i

!

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Total liabilities and surplus,
3wl2

Washington

00
(0
00
9a
2,792
319,570 83
445,441 02
2,927 63
31.243 75
16,056 30

National

Today.

Washington, D. C., March 24, 1917.
Saturday evening previous to the
inauguration I attended a most delightful affair, and must tell The Journal
readers of it: It was a gathering of
about 200 Maineites at the Washington

receiving

most

evening

was

entitled to all the

line

or

Carter B.
$6,285,5 '3 33
14,212 83

50

Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn.
Fire

county

by

Keene, followed by the

Miss Wadlins of

Northport

and

or

the

House,
clude

which

1

thojsands of

planned

women

white and

in

a

gold

to

in-

chain

banners.

December 31. 1916

Insurance

possible
may join

.$ 1,000 000 00
2,70o 00

|

Assets

Oj
28.945.764 00

and get

Real estate.$
297,427 20
2,381.569 37 1 Mortgage loans.
161,274 25
1,369.175 06 Stocks and bonds.
18,719,034 04
207.020 35 I Cash in office and bank. 1.931.495 19
288,667 16 Agents’ balances. 2,581.036 70
;"U.
Bills receivable.
257,486 15
_i Interest and rents.
234 987 92
All
other
assets.
.$34,194,895 94
39,508 28
admitted.
101,02147
Gross assets..$24,222,248 73
"ts.$34,093,874 47 Deduct items not admitted.
429,751 91
0

T,

bank.

j

cember 31, 1916

1

Admitted assets.123.792,496 8k

*"*•'. $
694.007 54
■ms. 10,135,305 46
lleB. 1,081,725 23
10,000,000 00
labilities. 12,282,836 24

W

and

s

surplus_$34,093,874

December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses....$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities...
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Liabilities

47

3wl2

^

can

central Insurance

l-ouis,

*■

Company,

Missouri,

Hartford Fire Insurance

None
25.000 00
-:B.
79,500 00
,s. 3,238,618 19

invitation to come inside

warm —a

sort

of

a

sly joke

on

the part of the President, it seemed, disparaging woman’s endurance in the face
a

little

hardship—which

s'iffly

was

the General Club and work from
sent

directly

Service.

Extension

them bv the

to

Enrollment

be furnished upon
J will
Extension Service.

j

They

cards

application

to

the

recognition and the ballot.
At 3 o’clock quite a crowd of visitors
had gathered in the vicinity to witness
the “silent appeal” of the Woman's
Party, and remarks were heard everywhere among the men, though sometimes grudgingly given, showing their
appreciation of the courage and perseverance of the plucky
women who determinedly ignored the distressing condition the downpour of rain imposed.
Long live the Woman’s Party!
nation to win

FOLEY KIDNEY
PILLS
K'CNCYS
BACKACU'F

FOR

A.:'3

CLAD DEI?

The Extension

Service of the
the

through

Agriculture

College
County

the State Leader of Clubs and

his assistants will assist in

organizing

clubs by sending literature and speakers,
will furnish printed instructions for members to wore

by

and

will

advise local

leaders.

given entirely

This service is

charge and is offered
in

the State

long

as

to
as

free of

any communitythe time of the

workers permit.
Prizes.
The Maine Canners’

Association has

awarded at the State Contest
will be as follows: One $100 scholarship;

$75 scholarship; three $50 scholar-

ships.

Trade, banks, firms, organizations

and

individuals.
Organize Now.
appoint

a

enroll six

people

in your

committee, find
or

was

a

community,
leader,
people and

local

young
write for enrollment cards and blanks.
Remember that enrollment closes for
more

Poultry Clubs April 16th,
clubs May 1st.

In Use For Over 30 Years
bears
^0
——-

NEW ENGLAND FARMERS

j

g'

s

and

surplus-$4,142,833

9? i

—

—

14

Total liabilities and surplus. $29,878 349 31
3*12

For Sale
■'•lb

a

mg

,.1rirllon'
",:'anct.

to

clubbing offers

are

i he Journal paid one year

u,"al ard Faint and
lJ''"irr,al
Home,

tii,

only for j

$2.00

ard McCall’s Magazine,
’l!'nal and w Oman’s
Magazine,

c

^

Duplications included in

“hhing

2.25

offer may be sent to dif-

addresses.
"ln

v, u■

subscription

lfhBl.icAN

now.

JOURNAL PUB. Cm.,

Belfast, Maine.

Also

a

6(

price $1.00.

egg round metal Cycle incubator,
Addiess by letter
“K
JOURNAL OFFICE

|

2.10 !

our

EGG BELLE CITY INCUBATOR, in
Price $5 00.
good running order.

1

|

Upstairs

2nd, It makes them feel good.
It will turn a feverish, fretful, cough*
ing child into a happily smiling one.
Because—It puts a healing, soothing
coating on a feverish, inflamed, tickling
throat.
It helps snuffles and stuffy,
wheezy breathing. It stops coughs
quickly, and it wards off croup.
It contains no opiates, does not updelicate stomach, and the last drop
in the bottle is just as good as the first.
Try it.
set

a

SOLD EVERYWHERE

E. H. bOYlNGTON,

TO LET
rent of 4 rooms, large front
toilet, Warm and sunny.

Children smile when they take
and Tar

Foley’s Honey
1st, It tastes good.

Eye-Sight Specialist

room

Water ard
Large
shed. All on one floor. Reasonable to small
family. Chance for garden. Enquire at No. 9
High street or at City Drug Store.
13tf

OF THF

BOYINUTON
44

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL

OPTICAL CO.,

South Main Street.
OFFICE

DAYS. MONDAYS

Winteroort, Maine
AND

TUESDAYS

j

The Flavor Lasts!

1732

Prepare

i

Kesner Building, Chicago.

j

his advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer
co-operation
between the company and its subscribers. There are three parties to a
telephone
call—the person calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
The quality ot service rendered is determined by the
spirit in which all three
work together, rather then by the individual effort of
any one or two of these
three persons.
We shall gladly send complete sets of the series to those

desiring

them.
-——-

“Don’t

Answer”

Reports

Nobody

likes > "Don’t Answer” report.
To the subscriber it nullifies
the value of the service, as far as that
particular call is concerned; to
the Company it means lost effort and loss of revenue.

Our operating methods provide that before giving
port, the operator is required

(1)

To

ring

a

“Don’t Answer”

the bell of the called station at least three times

re-

during

a

period of 60 seconds;

(2)

To verify the number
its correctness;

(3)

To

Exhausted Soil.
there is
"exhausted soil"
usually it is the loss of humus that
the condition. Get sufficient
causes
vegetable matter back into the soil,
and usually applying manure is the
quickest way to accomplish this. Give
a dressing of lime to neutralize it in
case the soil is sour, and the fertility
will be restored.
Proper cultivation
and handling thereafter, working in
vegetable matter every year, will keep
it in condition.—New York Sun.

‘‘Don t

An

routine

(1)

a

second

if there is doubt

ag-.in,

regarding

in the case of

wer” reports are g ven
by the operator when the above
has been completed and

There is

no

one near

when it is rung,

enough to the called station to hear the bell

or

(2) There is an unusual delay
(3) Through an error by the
repeating, an incorrect
is called, and

(4)

time;

change the trunk line and ring the station
call made to another central office.

no

one

in

answering

at

the called station,

subscriber in
number is

answers,

giving, or
given and a

or

the operator in
wrong station

or

There is mechanical trouble which has not
yet
tion of the Maintenance Department.

come

to

the atten-

A prompt answer at the called station will reduce the run her of "Don't
Answ-r” reports.

Fattening Foods.
Potatoes, cereals, bread and all
starchy vegetables are fattening, but

In

a

busy central oftxe the opirator h-rdles mary calls with precision
If a cail goes wrong she doe- her best to
right it.
Occasionally a tangle com s, however, which deserves the services
ot a specialist.
and dispatch.

should be well chewed and tasted before swallowing. Thin, anaemic people
derive much benefit from egg lemonade or eggnogs (without alcohol) made
from the yolks, which contain fat, iron
Butter
and other valuable elements.
and olive oil are better than other fats
and less likely to disturb the digestion

behind the operator stands the supervisor.
5he is re idy to give your
call her personal attention check it up from start toiinish and
right
It, whenever the probab.Iitles, as you ki ow them, warrant you m
asking tor this special seivxe.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

Doing His Best.
“Mamma, the Smiths live in the town

Signature of

Make Your Kiddies Laugh

I

||

£

—

For Infants and Children

Are Urged to

fi

for all other

CASTOR IA
Always

j

*

|

The Wrigley Spearmen want to send you
their Book of Gum-ption. Send a
postal
for it today,
VVm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,

Where

larships

Interest the

incredulity

|

^

this welcome sweetmeat.

a

offered $2525 in prizes for Sweet Corn
Clubs. $2200 of this will be distribuied
at county contests and $325 in scholarships at the State Contest at Orono.
Prizes ranging from $1 to $15 will be
awarded at county contests,
l'ne seho

one

soothe mouth and throat with

regime.

smile of

side,' Tommy.”
“Well, they reside in the

E. R. SPEAR Manager.
I

where
we resode before we moved here, don’t
they ?’’—Chicago Tribune.
town

Time's Changes.
When folks used to smell ham and
cabbage cooking in our kitchens they
thought We were poor. Now they wonder where we got the money.—Wash
Ington Herald.

j

Notice of Foreclosure. !!
Herbert W. Boulter and Maude I
1
of Knox, in the County of
Waldo and State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed daud the 4*h day of June 1912, and record' d in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 295, |

WHEREAS.
A Boulter

|

Page 296, conveyed

for War.

BOSTON, March 29. Agricultural inNew Erglanri are urged to prepare for war by
immediately placing

terests ot

their farm machinery and equipment into
proper shape, getting their horses into
condition and systematizing the
planting
anti growing of crops so that the work
will he evenly distributed throughout the
season, in a statement issued tonight by
a special committee of the New’
England
Federation for Rural Progress.
“If these days before active work on
the land are wisely
utilized,’’says the
statement, “much lost motion will be
saved and the farmers of New England
will be prepared to do their part in assisting in winning the war, the issue of
which depends as much upon food
supply
as upon arms and munitions.
The committee, which was appointed
to formulate plans for utilizing the federation in solving the food question in the
event of war, is:
President, Kenyon
Butterfield of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College; Elbert S. Brigham,

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

where we”—
“I think I should use the word ‘re-

—

..

help teeth, breath, appetite,
digestion and deliciously

j

W hat the University Will Lio.

de-

V. D. H.

Assets

local club.

a

Prizes to be offered at the county ar.d
clined, and rain or shine the women State contests to members of other than
never left their posts of duty, to impress Sweet Corn Clubs will be raised during
the President with their earnest determi- the year by subscriptions from Boards of
of

Company,

December 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 715.577 93
Mortgage loans.
439,5(0 00
Collateral loans.
85,000 00
11 hank.
579 538 62
Stocks and bonds. 23.758 819 60
...
446 387 91
Cash in < ffice and bank.
46
2,266,009
None
Agents’ balances. 3,646,421 98
40 479 21
Bil s rtceivab'e.
72
12,485
213,145 00‘ Interest ana rents.
273.503 28
All other assets.
65,0 2 37
.$4,6-2.668 93 I
t admitted.
479 835 00 1
Gross assets.$31.I82,87u 43
Deduct items not admitied.
1,304,021 ,2
$4,142,833 93-1
Admitted
assets...$29,878 349 31
mher 31, 19 6.
Liabilities December 31, 1916
$ 251,754 24 :
™.
1,91902451 Net unpaid losses. $ 1 9 7 765 30
Unearned premiums. 17,173.359 87
•s.
19 319 61
1.000,000 00 All other liabilities. 1,025 000 00
Cash
liabilities. 1,032.735 57
capital. 2(00.100
7 682 226 M
Surplus over all liabilities.

V

an

Hartford, Conn.

.f*

K

00
16
66
00
00

Total liabilities and surplus... $23,792,496 82
3wl2

December 31, 1916

is

3,082.643
9,403,025
2,306 828
4,000.000
5,000,000

them

sent

December 81, 1916

organize

to

j Agents,

Company of North America,
Philadelphia, Pa.

sea-

The General club is for young people who
a locality where it does not seem

Much of the elaborate part of the pio- i
of
gram was given up, but 500 women suf-

J

We

raised
some years ago when Professor Chamberlain told us of a tiny spa where the i
bathers stayed in the water for a
month or more, with stones on their
laps to prevent them from floating in
their sleep. Yet I could name another
remote little spot where a very old man
—well advanced in the nineties, in fact
—has literally lived in the shallow
warm water of the spring for years,
his knees and neck supported by a j
i
beam, from early morn till midnight.
The high temperature at which the
baths are taken has excited the wonder
of many travelers.. At Kusatsu, for instance, that of the chief bath is 128 de- i
grees F„ but such a temperature necessarily involves special precautions before entering the bath, with a limit of
from three and one-half to four minutes’ Immersion.
When we remember that water at
115 degrees F. can just be borne by the
hand, but not by the whole body, it is
possible to realize the agony of afflicted
humanity in the Kusatsu baths. At the
same time the Japanese skin cannot be
so sensitive us that of the European,
for the daily bath is enjoyed by the native at a temperature that makes the
boldest of us wince.—Herald of Asia.

live in

impressiveness

been

had

A

General Club.

Assets December 31, 1916
fragists, ladies in the movement from 1
id bank..
Real estate,
$ 595,200 00 every State, carrying their State banMortgage loans,
1,565 27,. 00 1
ner, formed at the gates and slowly )
1 Collateral loans,
qq
Stocks and bonds,
11,683 197 02 I circled around the White House in a twoj Cash in office and
bank,
1.704,299 55 i hours’ ‘silent petition,” thus bringing;
.$ 3,607,713 52 ! Agents’ balances,
1,761,739 30 !
3ills
receivable,
admitted.
267,499 83 i to a climax the siege of President Wilson
78,959 20 1
[merest and rents,
239^072 48 on behalf of a Federal suffrage amend122]000 64 j ment. For six weeks members of this
.$ 3,528.754 32 All other assets,
•ember 31, 1916
Gross assets,
$17 878.783 82 i earnest band of women have stood by
Deduct items not admitted,
306 474 73 i
.$
196,347 99!
the gates of the White House, a mute
•'.
1,853,373 93 I
Admitted assets,
19
$17,572,309
pleading expressed by their Oanner mot66,926 650 j
Liabilities December 31, 1916
200,000 05
toes asking for political equality, and
abilities. 1,212.105 75 1 Net unpaid losses,
1,209,112 31 euen
aay me rrcsiaeiu nas snmea at
__I Unearned premiums,
9,827 942 70
d surplus... $ 3,528.754 32 ! All other liabilities,
them and returned their salute as the
tOO 510 43
3wl2
Cash capital,
2,010 000 00
presidential car has left or entered the
Surplus over all liabilities,
3,934.743 65
grounds. During the first days of the
Total
cntal Insurance Company,
liabilities
and
!
surplus,
$17,572 309 09 siege, when bitter January winds tried
3wl2
scten Lane, l\ew Yori$.
the courage of the women pickets, he
ts

animals with which to start their

On Sunday the continual downpour of instructions

injure

common

son’s work.

by

of the demonstration around the White

of the club

object

members should elect officers and talk,
over plans for securing seed, fertilizer

two

myself.

the

be found to take active charge of
activities, including meetings, and
advise the members in their agricul

to

fine orchestra.

rain tended to

and

tural and domestic science operations.
At the first meeting of the club the

Delicious refreshments were served, and
dancing was indulged in to the music of
a

locality

the children of

II

us a

wholesome, antiseptic,
refreshing confection to
take the place of the cave
man’s pebble.

be

Natives of Japan Take Them Hot and
Sleep In the Water,
The number of baths taken daily by
the Japanese at the hot springs and
the length of time they remain in the
water run counter to all western medical opinion regarding the utility of
hot baths for invalids.
Five or six
times a day for an hour or longer at a
time would not be considered an un-

must

its

led

was

of the club

club

White and

and followed

name

Waldo

privileges

interested in

woman

the

interesting feature of the
a parade around the hall of

county’s

to

BATHS A MONTH LONG.

except the right to compete in contests
A local leader who is a competent man

resident from each of Maine's sixteen
counties, carrying a banner marked with
their

WRIGLEYS gives

confined within certain
limits, though the hybridizer is gradually extending these limits.
Yellow,
white and purple are the commonest
colors in wild flowers in the order i
named.
Yellow is the simplest and I
most primitive color and blue the latest
and most highly evolved.—Exchange.
seems

People
eighteen years of age may
be accepted by a two-thirds vote of the
club as associate members and will be

a

adherents.

RIGLEYS

over

many noted Maine
people,
among them Mr. Carter B. Keene of the
Washington, Post Office Dept., and his

The

16.

of Local Clubs.

Organization

included

Wallace H.

Enroll-

April

Six members between the ages of ten
and eighteen are required to form a club.

to the -inaugural visitors from Maine,
and the residents of the District from
Those in the

Clubs closes

Poultry

WE use

gression or retrogression.
The range of color for each species

acre.

The Maine State Association of Washington tendered a reception

Representative

500 00
109.310 00

for

15 and

have

rooms.

that State.

May

Sweet Corn Clubs—Each member must
a sweet corn plot of one-quarter

On lhe

Club

must

for the chickens until fall.

care

ment

carrying purple,

0
0
0
473

it is

as

member

settings of thirteen eggs each

two

be hatched not later than

to

4

$6,271,290

make

Gen. A. B. Farnham.

Admitted assets,
$6,271 290 50
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Met unpaid losses,
456,869 41
Jnearned premiums,
3,826 802 45
411 other liabilities,
95.351 41
Dash capital.
500,000 00
surplus over all liabilities,
1,392 267 23

cember 31, iai6

.$

bank,

Poultry Clubs—Each

A

O A STOR ?

wife, and the guests of honor were Rear
Admiral and Mrs. Peary and Miss Peary,

p
5.109.462 00
18
447,087
571,163 41
p
43.980 74
0

nterest and rents,
40 other assets,

$ 13 503 324 53
157 580,59'j 27

...

$

4gents’ balances,
lills receivable,

68
81
00
00
53

Society, Limited.

>t

00
30
00
0
23

$1,902,350 53

teal

"f the Norwich Union Fire
ce

603,855

99
8 )
72
42

$26,706,547 02

c> holders,
98 Years,
3wl2

liabilities,

53

3wl2

lading capital

Li.’

all

Total liabilities arid surplus,

$ 1 672,915
11 165,3(6
365.010
5,000,000

ibilities,

over

93
47
41

31, 1916

uras,
•«.

5 138 22

capital,

surplus

74

admitted,

$1,907,488 75

Admitted assets,
$1,902,350
Liabilities December 31, 1916,
Met unpaid Josses,
136,400
Jnearned premiums,
1,123 845
411 other liabilities,
38,2j0

cernber

h

0

acre.

FER FLETCHER’S

of

Agents.!

Ill;, m
!

Oiiiiaren. Ur?

QUIMBY ! Tamburg-Bremen
Hamburg, Germany.

&

Potato Clubs—Each member must have
potato plot of at at least one-eighth

a

In bis day* to beep
bis mouth moist—

this It Is that makes the flowers take
on their proper colors.
We know that the character of the
soil and possibly a difference in climate may cause flowers to change
their colors. Some wild flowers of New
Jersey are of quite a different shade
of color from the same flowers in Illinois, the character of the soiK causing the flowers to change their selection of the sun's rays, and thus the
color of the flower is changed.
To prove that the character of the
soil may change the color of flowers
take any of the pink flowering varieties of Hydrangea hortensis, repot the
plant, carefully washing away the old
soil, and replace in soil in which alum
has been Incorporated. The proper pro
portion is half a pound of alum broken into pieces the size of a hickory
nut to each bushel of soil. In this soil
the plants, instead of producing pink
flowers, as formerly, will produce flow
era of blue.
New shades of flowers are produced
by crossing one color with another,
somewhat ns an artist mixes paints to
obtain desired shades and colors, but
with far more trouble and far less acSometimes on the same stem
curacy.
flowers of different colors are found,
due to hybridization or to a freak of
nature, the tendency to break away
from the established type.
Ip nature
nothing stands still. It is either pro

the necessary instruction sheets may be
sent out in time for the members to begin work at the proper season. During

April

He used a pebble

CatftM of tho Difference of Color In
Foliage and Flowers.
It Is sunlight that chiefly causes the
difference in the color of the foliage
and flowers of plants. The foliage and
flowers of plants absorb sun rays of
certain colors and reject others, and

com-

missioner of agriculture of Vermont; and
L. G. Dodge, formerly in charge of the
Bureau of Farm Management in the
United States Department of Agriculture.

Land Him Quick.
Ethel- How many times do you make
a young man propose before you say
yesV Muriel—If you have to make him
propose you'd better say yes the first
time.—I’uck.

Enjoy Life.
What we want to see is one who can
breast into the world, do a man's work
and still preserve his first and pure enjoyment of existence.—Stevenson.

Headquarters

at

Blaine Mansion.

It was announced March 28 h that the
Maine Committee of Public Safety will
have its headquarters in the historic
Blaine mansion on State street, Augusta,
the State House. It is stated
that Truxton Beale, Jr., a grandson of
the late James G. Blaine, and at present
a Junior in Harvard
College, immediate-

opposite

ly

on

learning

Harold
the

of (he selection of Hon.
Sewall of Bath as cnairman of

committee, called Mr. Sewall by
telephone and tendered the use of the
mansion and its furnishings to the committee for as long a period as it wished.

to me, the

undersigned, by !
|

*he name of W P. Wentworrh, a certain oarcel of real estate in Knox, in said County ot
Waldo, and hounded and described as follows,
to wit: North by Half Moon stream, northeast
by land of W. P. Wentworth, south west by the
road leading fr<>n Brooks to Freedom, west by
land of W. 0 Elliott’s estate.
Also one other lot of land on the south side
of the named road known as the fl it iron ;i< ce,
bounded by aforesaid ro^d and land of Harvey
Bibles and the road leading from B. M, Sr ibles
to the Half Moon stream, together with the
buildings on the first mentioned lot. Meaning
to convey all the land and buildings conveyed
to us by W. P. Wentworth by his deed dated
this

day.

And, whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated March 21. A. D 1917
WILSON P. WENTWORTH.
D

3wl3

& M.

j&ff

^^^jb

One pair horses, weight 2900 pounds, one
Webber wagon, one set double harnesses and
one bay horse with black points, weight 1450;
L. L. ROBBINS,
nice driver.
14 Miller Street, Belfast
13tf

FOLEY IY1DNEY HIXS
FOR BACKACHE KIONEYS AND BLADDER

i

'Stenographer Wanted

Lady stenographer wanted, with some knowledge of bookkeeping and typewriting. Apply
ORR1N J. DICKEY,
2wl3
City Clerk, Belfast, Maine.

to
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WORKING TOGETHER. PRODUCE
MARVELLOUS RESULTS.

BY

;-:

Republican Jour. Pub. Co.

The

TWO GOOD REMEDIES

}

Manager

Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 26 cents for one week
and 26 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three
months.

For instance, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the standard blood purifier, is recommended for conditions that are
scrofulous or dependent on impure
or depleted blood.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic,
are especially recommended for conditions that are radically or characteristically anemic and nervous.
Many persons suffer from a combination of these conditions. They a c
afflicted with swellings of the glands,
hunches in the neck, cutaneous eruptions, and sores on different parts c£
the body, limbs and face, and are besides pale and nervous.
If these patients take both Hood's
Sarsaparilla (before meals) and
Peptiron Pills (after meals) they are
reasonably sure to derive fourfold
benefit. These two great medicines
supplement each other, and the use
of both, even in cases where only one
may appear to be indicated, is of
Get them from
great advantage.

druggist today.

your

lhe

WAR WITH GERMANY.

Washington,
April 2. President
Wilson tonight asked Congress to declare

a

state of

war

existing

between the

United States and Germany.
While the news of the torpedoing of
the steamer Aztec—the first American
armed ship to sail into the war zone—was
being told from mouth to mouth in the
the President, appearing before
House and Senate in joint session, asked
Congress to recognize and deal with

capital,

Germany’s warfare

on

America.

war
with Germany
practical co-operation with
governments now at war with Ger-

The President said
would involve
the

any, including liberal financial credits.
The President made it clear that no

m

tion was being taken against the
Austrian government and the other na-

ac

Germany.
President urged the organization

tions allied with
The

army of at least 500,^00 men,
chosen “upon the principle of universal

of

an

liability

to

service,”

The DemoWashington, April
crats, with the aid of four of the five in2.

dependents. organized the House when
the r- a Congress assembled today, reelecting; Speaker Chan p Clark of Missouri, and sweeping into office with him
the other Democratic caucus nomis
Clark received 217 voteMr.
nees.
all

Rep. Mann, the Republican choice for Speaker, who not only
failed to receive an independent vote,
agair.st

205 for

but lost the support of five ot his party

colleagues.
National
bills for

defense

war

measures

and

patriotic

purposes predominated
in the great number of bills introduced
today in Congress.
Immediately after the President left

Capitol

the

the Senate and House

recon-

vened and the following joint resolution
was introduced to hoth houses:
"Joint resolution declaring that a 3tate
war exists between the Imperial German Government and the Government
and people of the United States and
making provision to prosecute the same:
"Whereas the recent acts of the Imperial German Government are acts of
war against the Government and people
of the United Slates;
"Resolved b.v the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled that the
state of war between the United States
and the Imperial German Government
which has thus been thrust upon the
United States is hereby formally declared; and
“That the President be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to take immediate steps not only to put the country into a thorough state of defense, but
also to exert all of its power and employ
all of its resources to carry on war
against the Imperial German Government and to tiring the conflict to a successful termination.”

of

The resolution

eign
ana

was

referred to the For-

Affairs committees

by

both houses,

adjournment followed.

Washington, April 3. The way was
cleared on both sides of the capitol today for prompt enactment of the administration resolution declaring a state
of war exists with Germany and directing the President to prosecute it with all
the nation’s resources to a successful
Balked by Senator La Foltermination.
lette in their effort to have their resolution taken up immediately after it was
presented from the foreign relations
committee, Senate leaders decided to begin tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock a
session to continue until a vote has been
taken. Co-operation between the American navy and those of the Allied powers
will be effected immediately upon the investment of necessary authority by Congress.
Sch Alice E.

Pendleton Lost.

The first officer and
New York. March 29.
six members of the crew of the American
Ecbooner Alice L Pendleton, which foundered
during a gale in Gibraltar Bay on March 6, arrived here tonight on a steamship from a MediAll hands on board the schoonterranean port.
The captain, it was said, reer were saved.
mained at Gibraltar.
The’Alice L Pendleton belonged to the fleet
of the Pendleton Bros’ of New York and Tslesboro. She was 589 tons net and was built at
Newcastle, Me,, in 1902.
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Dust Chalf Removed
DOUBLE STRENGTH

gress.”
Further important gains by the Allies
on

the western front

wedding
Davis-Twombly.

ding

took

place

at

are

reported.

^

bells.

A quiet but pretty wedhigh noon Sunday, March

18th, at the home of Mr. C. Dumont Davis of
Brooks, when be was united in marriage to
Mrs. Fannie A Twombly of that town. Rev,
David Brackett officiated using the double
ring service.
Only the immediate famAfter the cereily were in attendance.
mony a bountiful dinner was served by the
children of the bride. The bride wore a blue
traveling suit of serge and a white silk waist
with gloves and hat to match suit. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis will reside at the old home in
Brooks. They have the best wishes of their
many friends for a long and happy life.

worth
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and the

YOU’LL LIKE IT
WHEN YOU TRY IT
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they do not appeal to the public; where clerks are not pleasant and accommodating; where
pleasantly adjusted, or is it at the store where merchandise is always moving, where the clerks areerr,',
willing to show you anything m the store and where any error is corrected to your entire satisfaction.

cause

Our business development has enabled

handling

of our

provements

are

goods, which
underway.

U3 to install some of the newest *and best fixtures
for
work out to the mutual satisfaction of our customers and
ourselves

r
>
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Special Easter Showing

of New Millinen

making special preparation for your Easter wants in the Millinery line. New Shapes New
daily and we are prepared to care for your wants in every particular,
Our opening last Saturday was a great success. A larger number of hats were sold than ever
bef
Opening Day, and most every lady was able to find a stylish and becoming hat.
We

are

are

arriving

Easter

j

Gloves, Waists, Neckwear, Colored Hose, Dainty Dove u.
dermuslins, and Fine Fitting C|B A La Sprite Corsets

Are all here in stock to care for your Easter calls.

——--TERMS

(CASH,____

H. H. COOMBS
Masonic

Temple,_High

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Wilmer J. Dorman, Morris L. Slugg,
Dickey, F. E. Ellis and Lynwood
Thompson, attended a meeting of the Scottish
Rites Masons in Rockland last we?k.
Messrs.

Herbert

R

The T. R. Simonton homestead

on

1892 the

At

lodge

renting

a

recent
one

Masonic
Some

meeting

in

one

asked him

why

he

wearing

have

country!"
Members of Kora Temple, Anciet/. Order ef
the Mystic Shrine, have set aside May 4th for
a pilgrimage to Bangor.
It will be the first
Shrine meeting held in that city for several
years. A local committee has been appointed
to

take

of

charge
arrangements
make this meeting one of
planned
largest that Kora Temple has held.
and

to

Clarence

A.

Miss Leila

ISLESBORO.

Farnsworth spent last week with
part of the town

relatives in this

two flags, and he said:
"Well, I
always been a Democrat till last year,
and now 1 am trying to square myself with my
was

NORTH

in the

rooms

Bozeman,
of the old tellows was wearing

flag badges.

Belfast, Marne

Chestnut

house building.

Montana,
two

has been

Street,

and Edgar J. Brown, grand keeper of the records and seal, initiated a new lodge in Millinocket March 28th. Mr. Richards and Mr.
Brown both report a most prosperous year for
the order in thisState.as the past season shows
a great growth in membership, as well as the
carrying on ot several important events in
the local lodges.

street, Camden, has been sold, to Mount Battie
Lodge, I. O.O. F., who will in the near future
build a hall for themselves. Since the fire pf
opera

CO.,

it is

the

Richards of Damariscotta, a
of the Knights of Pythias,

pisrd chancellor

Folwell Moody and Garold Beckett went to
New York last week to take positions on a

j yacht.
R. P. Coombs, Mrs. E. S. Preble and
Lena Rose were in Belfast March 27th
and k8th to attend the opera pinafore
Mrs.

Miss

Frank Ladd is painting his house and having
improvements made on the inside
Walter
Coombs is doing the work on the inside.
Miss Eunice Keller has returned to her
school in Dexter after a vacation of two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F, C
Keller.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bates arrived March 29t]
from Lincoln, where she spent the winter
Miss Beulah, who accompanied her he me, re
turned Monday to resume h^r duties as teachei

j

PROSPECT
Mrs. Charles A. Fren ch of
on relatives here
lately.

car

t

Mrs. Ansel GroBs of Sai idj point
wag
ness visitor in town last
Tut-day
Andrew Hopkins of Dexter
guest of his brother, Flavii .t
P>.
Mrs. L. W. Rollins very de: ^
tained the W. C. K. Club Wedner
March 28th.

j
'*

Mr. and Mrs. I. M.Cumm,iv
G. Bachelder and F. 1
ness visitors in Bangor last
B.

Katherine B, Haley,
cation with
her mother.
Miss

9

program

win oe

as loilows:

Prelude in E,

Hollioi

Mrs. Drinkwater
Carol; Hark, I hear sweet voiceB,
Children’s Choir
Antnem, On Our Way Rejoicing,
Children’s Choir
Solo, Easter Eve,
Mrs. Evelyn A. Frost
Response after the prayer.
Carol, Winter uays Are Over,
Children’s Choir
Postlude.
Mrs. Drinkwater

Lincolr

Haverga
Gerouoc

Ray mom

Stomach Dosing

Ointments, Gargles
For Catarrh
Instead

breathe Pure Clean Air of

Hyomei, Opens, Clogged Nose and
Head Like Magic. Try It.
Good-bye Catarrh misery.
Welcome tbe joya of a new life. No
longer
head stuffed up. nostrils clogged, throat filled
with nasty mucus, constant
blowing, hawking,
spitting. These are all catarrh aymptoma and
go with catarrh. And Hyomei (pronounced
high-o-me) ends them all and ends catarrh.
Why don't you try it?
It's simple. Just think—
Pour a few drops of the pure oil of
Hyomei
into

the little inhaler that cornea with
every
treatment.
Breathe it into your
and throat and its pure
antiseptic air fills
every crevice of your air passages It soothes,
it heals, it reduces the
swelling, irritation, inflammation—and best of all—it drives tbe catarrhal germs which cause catarrh right out of
your system.
The Hyomei (complete) treatment sold
by A.
A. Howes & Co. and other leading local
druggists contains everything you need to end catarrh in no time.
Bold by every druggist on a
guarantee of success or money back.
No better time in the world to end Catarrh
than now. No bettor way than Hyomei.

complete

importance

Lucky

left March 24th for

|

ning her duties March £6t
Primary school there.

]

Haley,

Mrs.

George

C

l

Ward

!

hostess for the “E ite C.u:
eral fri m here were pr<
Mrs Jennie D< ckham, MrMrs. Elsie Killman and M

Ward.
The funeral services ot M
of Windsor. Vt wtre held a:
March 27th.
Mrs. Ciark
but had been in Vermont
where Mr, Clark was empl<".
extended to the bereaved t,■.
relatives.
Mr
Clark returi
last Thursday.

The Burleytobacco in this delicious
Strike cigarette is toasted.

And you know how toasting does add flavor. Close
your eyes and uunk of one crisp, brown slice ot hot, buttered
toast.
Flavor is the word, isn’t it ?

This

application of an old idea has given you a new
You smokers have certainly been wanting a readyrf'J Burley cigarette. At first it couldn’t be made; flavor
didn't hold. But five years’ study brought us to the toasting
principle, by which we are able to hold the Burley flavor.
new

c .;=> rette.

So now, try Lucky Strike, the real
Burley cigarette; the
tooacco
it s toasted. And the flavor
you'll certainly
love it!
——

—
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les9ons ii

“first aid,” the Camp Fire Girls were given th
credit of being our pioneers in that branch
with

104

on

Ifyour dealer does net

It

voted that Mrs. E. L. Stevens confe
Professor Hamm and arrange for a tal
Red Cross work, Mrs, Clement gave a ver

was

interesting account of the Maine Federado
meeting in Bangor last week, and reported
promising outlook. The resignation of s
capable a president as Mrs. Wing occasione
general regret; but the utmost confidence i

felt in her successor, Miss
Fanny E Lord o
money derived from the sales o
the second Federation book, “The Trail of th
Maine Pioneer,” has enabled the Maine Fed
eration to pay its part of the General Federa
tion endowment, and to keep a nestegg in th
home treasury, Mrs. Carle appointed a nomi
Dating committee of five Woman’s Club mem
bers: Mrs. Amos Clement, Mrs. Chas. M
Craig, Mrs. Chas. A. Pilsbury, Mrs. Morris L
Slugg, Mrs. Eton B. Gilchrist.

Bangor. The

Summer School at Pittsfield.
The plans have already been perfected for
summer school of religious education at Pittsfield, to be .conducted by the Maine C. E
Union and State b. S. Association. The schoo
will be in continuous session from Aug. 1;
to 24, 1917, Rev. Ernest M. Holman of Fair
field will have charge of the Quiet Hoar am
Hamilton S. Conant, general secretary ol
Massachusetts S. S. Association, will havt
charge of the work for the youth of the ’teei
Mr. Conant is dean of Northfield Sum
age.
mer School.

1

]

1 I

new

j

j

v.

LUCKY STRIKE

T“S toasted.

]
;

in

this service. A special Easter offer
ing will be taken toward the payment of the
quota of the State Convention. It is hopec
that it may be a large offering.
The musica
vited to

The Woman’s Club. The regular monthly
business meeting of the Belfast Woman’i
Llub was held Monday afternoon, April 2nd
Mrs. Carle presiding.
The attendance wai
large and much enthusiasm was manifest. Th<
TOWN MEETINGS.
reports of the secretary and the treasure
were read and accepted.
The matter of se
Searsuont. Town meeting, March 12th:
a
or arranging for some otbe
Moderator, C. S. Adams; Town Clerk, A. L. curing lecturer,
entertainment, was discussed for a few min
Maddocks; Selectmen, A. P, French, J. G
utes and tabled until the next meeting.
Mrs
Packard, O. P. Jackson; Treasurer, E. A. DinsMiss Louise Hazeltine, and utheri
low; Collector, L. A. Wentworth; Member Clement,
of the importance of the Red Cros
school committee, C. S. Adams. Appropria- spjke
and urged all members to help if a Rei
tions: Common schools, $1000; Free High work,
Cross Chapter should be organized in this city
school, $175; Text books, $100; School library,
$75; roads and bridges, $2,800; Bchool house The Woman’s Club offers the club room fo
bridge,.$300; State aid road and maintenance, weekly meetings of the Red Cross workers
$360; other appropriations, $1,210.
When
the
of

nose

COFFEE

ARRIVING

HAS COME AND GONE and it register-! ] for thi3 store the
largest business of any Man*''
five years of business.
In spite of the fact that competition is
greater, merchandise higher nt,
are climbing higher and
higher. Merchandise alone cannot account tor this remarkable shoVother one thing of itself, but it is the combination of
■er!r,c5 aIone' ?or a°y
good clean m 1
rea on ably priced, competent
and accommodating help in both our
millinery and general lines tha^ hi*
bring about this healthy store condition.
Where does it pay you best to trade? Is it at the store where
goods are allowed to
old

It’s/toasted

DRINK

BRAND
DIAMOND CUT

BE^

-
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PROGRESSIVE STO

More New Spring Summer Merchandise

I

1

THOUSANDS

BUNKER HILL

THE

■'

During the week ending last Saturday there
was almost continual intense fighting in France,
with gains reported for both the British and
French forces. In the Champagne region the
At ttio
ru_u
o__
French recaptured the poeitiona taken by the
things along for good.
At the closing session Thursday it was voted
Germans March 28th. If the intention of the ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will preach on“Th
to indorse the work of the National League
German retreat was tc get the Allies into the Unconquerable Christ." There will be a
bap
for Womens Service in this crucial time of the
open and bring on field fighting, as Berlin tism and admission to membership.
The sub
nation. There were 70 delegates present
claimed, this plan was not carried out, for the ject of the evening sermon will be “Twice
Allies were ready for open fighting and the Born Men." Sunday school at noon, to whicl
eligible to vote, besides a large attendance of
interested people. Ralph S. Thompson of Bosenemy showed no inclination to meet them. all are invited. At 2,30 p. m. Mr. Sellers wil
ton, general secretary of the New England
It looks as though the Germane may have to preach in the Wood’s schoolhouse, There wil
Travelers Aid, gave an address. Miss Fanny
abandon the Hindenburg line of defence and be a special Easter service and program pre
Lord of Bangor was elected to fill the vacancy
ceded by the baptismal service. An officia
continue their retreat.
There was no important activity last week
meeting will follow the service. This, Thurs- in the presidency caused by the resignation of
Russian day, evening at 7.30 the regular prayer meet- Mrs. Grace A. Wing of Auburn.
on any of the other battle fields.
attacks were southeast of Baranovichi on the
ing will be held; subject, “Future Life—its re!
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
wards and punishments;" followed at 8 15
eastern front, but Petrograd does not say
by s
;
with what result, German troops entered
meeting of the teachers’ training class.
Russian trenches on the Ogioski Canal but
Ritchie Grange, Waldo, is holding regula
Services will be held at the Congregational
were
dislodged. Austrian attacks against :hurch next Sunday morning at 10.45. The meetings with good interest.
Italian position on Monte Fait on the Auatro- lervice will be chiefly musical and the fine old
Morning Light Grange. Monroe, is holding
Italian front, Rome says, were repulsed with Saster hymns will be
sung. The minister will regular meetings with interesting programs.
heavy losses and prisoners were taken.
nd all members should try to attend. The
jive a short sermon on the “Great Triumph."
Full co-operation with the Allies is generally
rhe music will be rendered by our
voluntary Grange store is doing a good business.
favored among officials in Washington as a
ihoir led by E S. Pitcher. The Sunday school
1 Sunlight Grange, Knox Station, met March
necessity to America's future safety. A Ger- will meet at noon. Sunday at 3 p. m., the 31st. The first anil second degrees were con|
to
a
lead
man victory now, it is said, might
innua) service will be held for Palestine Comferred on three candidates. The grange will
direct attack on this country, while a deadnandery, Knight Templars. Special music give a harvest feast next Saturday evening.
lock at the same time would be tantamount to
will be rendered and the sermon will be
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, held an ina German victory on
the basis that while,
Preached by the minister of the church; subteresting meeting Saturday evening, March
after peace, the German union would become
ject, “The Fourth Vow.” We pass to you a
31st, with a fair attendance in spite of the bad
stronger, the entente might easily fall apart ipecial invitation to the service on Good Fricondition of the roads. The lecturer h-d arft nd Germany be left relatively world supreme.
day evening, April 6th, at 8 p. ra., when our
ranged a “Slate of Maine program,” which was
Advices from Rio Janeiro under date :hoir and friends will
present Sir John Stain- carried out as far as possible, as follows: So::g
of March 31st say that anew German
er's beautiful oratorio, “The Crucifixion.”
by choir, "Mv State of Maine;” “The State of
raider, slipping past the British warships
First Baptist Cnurch, Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- Maine,” W.S Parker; “The Minerals of Maine.”
on guard in the North Sea, has reached
irdson, minister; residence 1 Northport ave- Chester Eastman; “Historic Places in Maine,”
the Atlantic ai d sent nine or more mer[
chantmen to the bottom.
According to nue, telephone 212-3. Sunday morning preach- ] Helen A. Looper; song by choir, “Hurrah for
survivors from the sunken vessels the
ng service at 10.45; minister’s topic, “The i Old New England”; que-tion, “Resolved, That
raider is the Seeadler (Sea Eagle,) a
Stupendous Change—an Easter meditation." ! the Farmers of Maine Have Better Opportuniformidably armed craft operating with 2 ister music and flowers. At noon the Bible ties than Those of the West.” At the next
the same success and daring as its predeichool convenes in the main auditorium. A meeting an Easter program will be presented
|
cessor, the Moewe, which recently rearge attendance, much enthusiasm and good | and a good attendance is hoped for. There
turned to a German port after playing
will be an open session and the children are
;eachers—classes
for
havoc with shipping in the same waters.
every age. A welcome j
especially invited
Two British steamers, the Snowdon
s extended to all visitors.
Young People's |
Range and the Booth liner Crispin, both \ Christian Endeavor meeting at 7 a.m.; all young
with Americans aboard, of whom a nura- |
people invited.
Sunday evening preaching
her are unaccounted for, were reported i
service at 7 30; minister’s topic, “Some treto the State department Saturday as i
nendous proofs that Christ rose from the
sunk without warning by a submarine, j
On the Crispin the torpedo, which struck ! lead on the third day.” At the close ot the
the engine room, killed five men, two i iiscourse the Eister baptism of a number of
of whom are believed to have been
lew Christian disciples will take
place. Easter
Americans.
lervices with sermon will t3ke place at the
This report comes from Petrograd unMorthport Baptist Church next Sunday at 2.30
der date of April 1st: "No serious acx m.
This, Thursday evening, at 7.30, in the
tivity may be expected on this front in nain
auditorium,the covenant and communion
the future. The melting snow, which
lervici will be held.
Hand of fellowship will
renders the roads and rivers impassabie,
)e given to new members.
Minister’s topic
precludes any big operation.”
A high military authority says that if lefore communion, “The seven words that
this country does not join with the Allies
:ame from the Divine sufferer on the cross,"
in crushing absolutism, Germany may
j
The Easter services at the Universalisi
make peace in Europe, pay the price, j
invade America and get her indemnity j :burch n.jxt Sunday morning will be especiallj
here. Germany is reported as preparing ittraciive and helpful. Eister lilies and the
to call her last available men into the j stars and Stripes will comprise the decorafield for a decisive battle.
Jons, and the pastor will preach a sermon apThis report comes from Berne under propriate for the occasion. The feature of the
date of April 2nd: "German and Austrian \
jerviee, however, will be a children’s choir
newspapers reaching Switzerland today, j
which, with Mrs. Frost as soloist, will furnisl
and telegraphic reports from Hungary,
the Easter music. The children have been reare once
more filled
with peace ideas.
There has been a.i almost feverish re- hearsing for some time and their clear jnc
newal of peace discussion on the eve of sweet voices will lend an added inspiration tc
the re-opening of the American con- the service. The children’s choir will be wel

No

POTTER & CO’S
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The apring meeting of the Maine Federation
Palestine commandery, Knights Templar > of
Women’s Clubs opened in the Hammond
will attend the morning service on'Easte r atreet
church, Bangor, Wednesday afternoon,
Sunday at the North Congregational church * March 28th. with about 100 delegates and many
and the pastor. Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne,wi I
club-women of the city attending. Miss Fanny
deliver an appropriate address.
Lord of Bangor, first vice president,presided.
Rev. Caroline E. Angel), the oldest Univer
Mrs. J. O. Whittemore, president of the Bansalist woman preacher in Maine, died Marc
gor Federation of Women’s Clubs, welcomed
29th in Portland, aged 75 years. She was or
the guests roost cordially in behalf of the club
dained in Pittsfield 49 years ago. She preach
women
of Bangor. Mrs. Amos Clement of
ed in that town for 7 years, in Norway, Me
Belfast, second vice-president, responded as
for 20 years and in Freeport 8 years, retirfollows.
ing about four years ago. Since her retire
Madame President, Members of the Federament she has been living with her. nephew
tion and Friends:
I
The cordial welcome our federation has re1. A. Mowry, in Easthampton, Mass.
ceived for this meeting in the beautiful ci y
The New England Southern conference c f calls from us a most earnest and sincere exthe Methodist Episcopal church at its sessio n pression of appreciation and thanks. We
come from all over the State in spite of the
at Providence, R I., March 29th, voted to sen
deep snow of the Aroostook and the long
the following telegram to President Wilsoi i, distances and discomforts of travel at this time
the
expressing
support of the conference. “W 0 of year, not only to enjoy the warm hospitality
are men of peace.
We believe profoundly i II of the clubs that are our entertainers, but to
meet one another in closer friendship and in
peace with honor, but not in peace withoi t
greater effort for the good and uplift of out
righteousness. We assure the President c f homes, State and country. Many things are
before us that call more than ever for the
our confidence, our
hearty support ”knd ou r united work
of women throughout the land.
prayers.”
When thoughtful women meet with their
of a questior,
“Immortality, Our Greatest Conviction.” j 8 varied aspects on different sides
like the sun on the face of a diamond, new
the sermon subject for Easter Sunday mornin ?
lights will shine forth.
at the Unitarian church.
Our coming together for the interchange of
Following is tfa e
ideas and the renewal of our pledges fonthe
musical program: Organ, Spring Song, Men
best that is in us, cannot but make itself felt.
delssohn; anthem, Break Forth Into Joy, atom !» The
issues of the day loom before us with
solo, Voices of the Woods, Rubinstein, Mr i. serious and certain aspect. Politics, woman
Wescott; anthem, The Risen Lord, Greem
suffrage can be made to purify politics and
solo. Resurrection Morn, Parker, Mr. Johnsoi *] push out the saloon. Can we not strive to
lower the high cost of livin^? Carnot we take
organ postlude, Festival March, Barnarc
up the watenword for better babies? Relief
Choir: Mrs. C. W. Wescott. Mrs. M. O. Dickej
measures in all the good work that is going on
will claim our interest and endeavor.
We are
Arthur N. Johnson and A. P. Goodhue; organ
pledged for our lives, our fortunes and our
ist Miss Louise Dennett,
honors. We have one Common aim to help

discussing

DELANO,

MAINE CLUB WOMEN.

The Churches.

carry them, seed *1 for
carton of 10
facias

a

to The

American

Tobacco Co; RY. Cy

i

Charles F. Swift and Capt. R. W. Warrci 1
in Augusta last Thursday on a pleaauri >
trip and called on friends at the State House

The Traveller*! Club will meet with Miss
Nellie H. Hopbine Tuesday, April 10th. ProHeroee and Hero
gram: -Reading. "Japanese
Worship,** by Miae Mabel R. Mathews; "Pore
Food,** paper and exhibit, by Miss Hopkins.

were
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Coats and Suits

s|

For Easter Week

I

*

At

H

j

Popular Prices

James H. Howes

II

>

Belfast.

News ot

sewing school will

>f the

n

the Peiree

afternoon at

-;ly

be

Miss Ruth S. Macomber has been
engaged as
stenographer and assistant to City Clerk Orrin
J. Dickey and entered upon her duties last

Monday.
The large

akery building
past

years

ip

Cross street

on

a

as

tenement,

down.
it

8.30

a.

April 3d

m.

was

for

a

the residence of Everett M.

No damage,

avenue.

Susan J. Flye of Freereported from the

favor of
s'-■

nsion

was

pensions last Friday.
the police court of the
assed the House last Friday
Tuesday passed the Senate

•e on

iL'lish

Sellers will leave next TuesE. Conference
April 10th to 16th.
Bishop
D D., L.L. D., will preEast Maine M.

f Bangor, expert accountverifying the financial ac1

the

"T

past year, preparaby the new city gov-

over

•ig

last Friday night Maurice
city championship title by
ray by 155 pins. The tally
ere was an interested crowd

^

napman, only son of Mr. and
.pinan, who has been in Ariyear with the 35th

I

■

sent

at

to

once

Virgil

L. Hall

Miller farm

Nogales,

employed

who has been
'!.e

Infantry,

said that his

letter home

i-t

Belmont

on

for

farm, has taken
avenue

Orrin L.
eeds Mr. Fowles at the Hall

m

general farming.

Rockland, who
^kland and

v

a

jitney

Bangor last year,
first meet-

bankruptcy

ii

ran

and the

will be held in Rockland at 10
at the office of Rodney I.

r*-

Uh

feree in

bankruptcy.

held at the Belfast Worn*

be

Monday. April 9th at 3 p. m. to
rest Chapter for Waldo coun1 to organize the chapter in Beltowns in the county will join

<

tog

All people interested in this
urgently invited to be present
tor organization.

called

following

The

etters.

fo^ in

let-

the Belfast post

ending April 3d: GentleBangs, P. S. Brophy, Everett
.irrie, John Dunbar, Herbert

ek

N.

Masterman, James M. NelVirgie F. Studley, Mr.

Mr.

Sylvester.
Belfast High
aside

Grange

defeated Auhall last

Friday
of 30 to 27. The Kennebec
the game: “The Conv boys’
which went to Belfast Friday
uigh school that evening, lost

;

I

ys by
tain Victor

l

the very

I

narrow

margin

McCourtney get-

points made by the Augusta

^

n.

bat

accompanied the
McCourtney, Dunnack and

inpson who
game, but

1

utchins,
year's .-'layers.’’

that the team felt

one

of the

strongest

White and Blue. Mrs. Thomas
entertained the “Neal of the Navy
id their
gentlemen last Monday evenhome, No. 16 Park street. The
elaborately decorated with red,
!,iu* bunting and flags, and the din"d front hall were
especially preta fun- table
had red, white and blue
l,or,B’ b*ace cards and favors. The host
b,

r,r

H

1

|

appropriate toast
‘a; airs
were played

b

the Bu| per hour.
y-

\
|

i*

“Old Glory,’
on the Victrola
The menu included

^

tomato

bullion,

to

cheese

sticks,

;cken, mashed potato, creamjelly, hot rolls, coffeeers, coffee, nuts and mints.

"iciberry

spent with cards. The club
the hostess, Mrs. H. E. MeMrs. Lothrop in decoratLuville J. Pottle and Mrs. Wm.

diated

Muslin,

^ Wool

Bunting

U. S. Flags
AT

jarle & Jones’

crew

the

of

who have been emstation of the Central

men

power

Maine Power Co. in Burnham,
making soundings preparatory to making extensive repairs
on the dam, have completed the work
and
gone to the station at Benton for similar
work.

this, Thursday, evening

program

be as follows: Some Historic Places in Belfast
by Edwin Morse; How the President, Vice
President, Senators and Congressmen are

N

superintendent

A

at the

Utility shower.

Howes'.

|

■

SPRING STYLES

I

!
|
!

j

IN THE UNITED STATES

i

Occurs every Easter on the Board Walk at
Atlantic City,
N. J Rooms at the hotels are reserved weeks
in advance
and people flock to Atlantic City from New

MAY BRING

Philadelphia,

far West

as

|

Denver and San

as

Dressed in their best and latest they walk back and
forth to observe and be observed all day
long. It is a
wonderful exposition of the newest in
styles.

The irritating, tickling cough
affects the lung tissue and

wears down nature’s
power to
resist disease germs.

1

The CREATEST DISPLAY IN
LADIES’ WEAR in Eastern
Maine can now be seen at our store and
every lady is invited to call.

scorn i
EMULSION

Come and pick out your Suit
else gets the one you want.
now

suppresses the

cold, allays the inflammation, steadily removes the

or

Ladies’ and Men’s

Underwear, Laces,
OUR PRICES ARE VERY

^

SCOTT’S has done more
for bronchial troubles than
any other one medicine.
It contains no alcohol.

Gown before

We have added several other lines to
carry

Separate Skirts,

irritation and rebuilds the resistive
power to prevent lung trouble.

Scott & Bowse,

York, Chicago,

and-even

Francisco.

Bronchitis orTonsiKtis j

Miss Clara

elected, and their terms of office, by Tolforc
Durham; How to Build a Campfire, by Orlanc
Orchard; Building a Fireplace, by Donate
Knowlton; Stories by £harles Robbins, Johr
Canning, Nathan Read, Thomas Knight,
Murray Keene and Ralph McCabe. The debate
will be. Resolved, “That Belfast Should Have
;
north Belfast.
Mrs. Abbie Daniels is Electric Cars." Rudolph Cassens and Kenneth
spending two weeks with her son Harry in Colcord lor the affirmative and Frank Downee
Guilford. Her sister, Mrs.
Stevens, who spent I and Wallace Pendleton for the negative.
the winter with her, has returned
bon-bon dish. The other guests were Miss
home_A
a
aik, oUPPER and DANCE, me Auxiliary
birthday party was given Frank Tibado last
Margaret Wing, Mrs. Elon B. uilchrest, Mrs,
Sewing Circle of A. E. Clark camp, S. of V
Monday evening. About 20 neighbors were held a
B. Holmes, Mrs. Ernest S. Webber,
fair, supper and dance in Memoria. Clyde
present and a very pleasant
evening was spent I Hall last Thursday afternoon and evening un- Misses Marian M. Heal, Florence Shaw and
with games and music. Assorted cake
Hazel Doak.
and ice : der the direction of Mrs. Edith A. Danforth,
The hostess was assisted by
cream were served... .A
sociable will be held
Misses Belle Keating and Katherine Brown.
president and chairman of the committee. Tht
Wednesday evening, April 11th, at the church,
J fancy work tatle was in charge of Mrs Eva P I
BELFAST UPERA
House.
when a good entertainment
Today, matinee
and a good supper
j Gordon and Mrs. Lillian F. Parsons. This table and evening, Art Dramas present Jean Soth| will be given for 20 cents.
had gifts from Anderson Auxiliary of Ruck*
ern in a picturization of ‘'Whoso
j
Findeth a
i
City Marshal M. R. Knowlton took Claude H. I land and Appomattox Auxiliary of Brunswick Wife," which was written as a protest against
j Hall to the State school for boys in South
Hall Caine's “The Woman Thou Gavest me "
I Mrs. A C Mosman had charge of the bag anc
] Portland last Thursday. The boy is
Mrs. Rose York and Mrs. Nina D
This remarkable and sensational
drama, toonly about cap table;
: 11
years of age and was sentenced to the Cook of the aprons; Mrs. Georgia W. Juan ol
gether with the Hearst News and Comedy
| school by
the
ice
Samuel
Mrs.
Robinson
of
the
will
Lord
of
cream;
a
fine program. FriJudge
the Municipal Court j
Cartoons,
comprise
I
for entering the Edwin
p. Frost cottage arid grab bag; Miss Ora Danforth of the homeday evening the Colonial Theater will be rewhile at liberty under a
made candy table.
The guess-doll, Hulda, was opened with a fine offering, Marie Doro in a
suspended mittemus
admitted entering the Carle & Jones
won by Ethel Fowler; the quilt by Mrs. Stells
quaint and entertaining story of Ireland and
store and
rifling the cash register in the basement. j Y' ung; the sofa pillows by Mrs. Blanche Bick- America, “Castles for Two.” Saturday, matiJudge Lord will arrange to have him returned ford and Velma Hallowell; and the angel nee and evening, George Walsh is offered in a
to Belfast to
testify before the grand jury in cake, the gift of Mrs. Charles O. Connell, thrilling feature of love and adventure, “The
regard to others implicated in the recent by Alex. Hanson.
Mrs. Ada Robbins wag
Island of Desire,” Monday and Tuesday, bebreaks
chairman of the supper committee and was ascause of the Band Minstrels at the
Colrnial,
Principal William T. Faulkner of the High sisted by Mrs. Ethel S. Whiting and Mrs. Win- the pictures will be shown at the Opera House,
nie S. Ames; Mrs. Juan had charge of the
school has received a note from
Monday, matinee and evening, Kathlyn WilPresident
dance. The committees, few in number, did
liams in “Out of the Wreck.” Tuesday, matiA, J. Roberts of Colby
college, who says that
excellent work, particularly the chairmen, and nee and evening, Clara Kimball Young in
Miss Marian Waterman has
received very
high A in her examinations in Latin, Ger- all the departments were very well patronized. Thos, Dixon’s “The Foolish Virgin.” At the
The supper was delicious and abundant in Colonial, Wednesday, matinee and evening,
man, Rhe’oric,
Reading and Mathematics,
the work of her freshman
quantity. The dance was well attended and Ethel Clayton is offered in a World feature,
year. Miss Caroline B. Green, the
Mrs. Ethel M. Toward of “The Bondage of Fear.’’
very enjoyable.
registrar of Mt. Holyoke college, has written Mr. Faulkner
Waterville, Division President of the State, S.
new advertisements.
that
More new spring
Miss Mabel A. Craig,
’17, a former High echool of V. Auxiliary, came to attend the fair ana and summer goods are arriving at the store of
was
the guest of Mrs. Nina D. Cook. The
girl, has been elected to the Phi Beta
the H. H. Coombs Co., Masonic Temple, and
Kappa
Society of that college, membership to which decorations were in flags and red, white and they are making a special Easter
showing of
is obtained
blue bunting. About $85 were taken and the
only by high rank.
new millinery, gloves, waists, necxwear, etc...
f..L
n
expenses were not large.
The C, B. Eaton Co., Eaton block, High street,
'-.uapier, u. a. K., met MontSOARDED
by
a
day evening. April 2nd. with Miss
BRITISH CRUISER.
Mrs. are making a great display of spring styleB in
Emeroy
of Bucksport, formerly Miss Ella ladies’ wear. They have added several other
Ginn, Mrs. Idt W. Mahoney
assisting. There Harry Page
were eight present.
The roil-call was answer- Erskine, well known in Belfast, writes an in- lines to their stock and now carry separate
ed by savings from
famous women. The re- teresting account of a recent experience of skirts, ladies’ and men’s furnishings, under*
her father, Capt. George Erskine, of the
gent appointed as a
wear, laces, etc....For Easter styles for men
nominating committee
schooner Melbourne P. Smith.
Mrs. Amos Clement, Mrs. E S.
He is at Or- call on Harry W. Clark & Co„ the Main street
Pitcher and
Miss Alice E.
Simmons, and they are to report ange City, Texas, waiting to load lumber for clothiers. This is “The Kuppenheimer House
at the next
meeting. A very interesting paper Lis Palmas, Canary Islands. He has made in Belfast.” and they have the new mcdels in
the trip once before this winter and on the suits and light overcoats, with hats and lurnwritten by Mrs. Lida Chase
of Unity on
return, in about mid-ocean, his wife, who is ishings to render the wearer well set-up....
"American Women in the
Professions,” was
with him, saw the outline of a steamer, but Ladies’ coats and suits for Easter wear at
read by Miss Isabel Ginn. A
popureading of the
it
until they noticed its approach. lar prices at James H. Howes’, Odd Fellows
last scene of The Merchant of
Venice was forgot
With
his
glass
Erskine
saw that it was
Capt.
given by Miss Simmons. Delicious refreshblock....A. P. Goodhue, Belfast, is the agent
a battleship, headed for
merits were served
them, and as it came for the Oakland car, “the sensible six Write,
by the hostesses.
nearer he read the code signals, ‘Haul-to or
Have you seen the
phone or call for catalog
Citypoint. Wednesdiy morning, March
28th, take the consequences.’ This was followed by Electric Portable Sewing Machine, sold by the
after the heavy rain of
Tuesday night, the a shot across the stern of his vessel and anoth- Penobscot
Bay Electric Co. and guaranteed for
road between the Mill House owned
by George er across the bow. Of course he hauled-to, ten years? With the electric motor
you can
and
the
Bray
residence of Carlton Doak, was and
a
boat
with
immediately
14 men and 5 sew all day with never a
backache....City
nearly two feet under water and filled with officers came from the
battleship. Capt. Er- Clerk Dickey gives notice that dog licenses are
heavy ice cakes while the ice was packed in a skine shook hands with them and
they said of now due and should be paid at the City Clerk’s
mass behind the Mill House
Tho road was course he knew is was war times and
they office at once....See statements of the Rhode
fenced off as impassable and
dynamite was would like to see his papers, etc. It was an Island
Ins. Co, of Providence, R. I., Reuel W,
used to clear the ice. The ice broke
in the English battleship and they were in search of
Rogers and Harry E, Bangs, agents, Belfast,
back of George Bray’s barn, spoiling all hia
people who had been.suffering from a German and the Phenix Ins, Co. of Paris, France, Reuel
hay, and carried away the soil from his fields raider which had been in the
vicinity a few W. Rogers, agent, Belfast....A Buick car in
leaving a vast area of rocks on the surface_ days before, sinking all the vessels
they could good condition for sale. Inquire at No. 7Court
The sudden death of Dr. G. C. Kilgore of Belfind, and they thought that Capt. Erskine street....Buy your garden seeds
early, as
fast brings sadness to many homes here and
might have some of the survivors. Capt. prices will be higher. A. A. Howes & Co. have
at the Head of the Tide. He will be
greatly Erskine called his wife to meet the officers a
large variety of farm and garden seeds in
missed, bath as a friend and family physician
and she said they were a fine lot of men. As
bulk and package, and their prices are lower
.The Citypoint school began
Monday, soon as they had seen the schooner’s papers than other firms. Call or send for
catalogue..
April 2nd,after a two weeks’ vacation.
they signalled the ship and the reply came foi See
professional card of Dr. Effie Walling,
tr_i_:__
the
schooner
to
ucimsi last week
proceed on bar voyage. Capt. Osteopath, 49 c High street, Belfast... .U. S.
and their movements
exciting suspicion County Erskine dipped his flag to the ship, which re- flags in muslin, cotton Bheeting and all-wool
Attorney Cowan was notified and came to Bel- turned the courtesy. Mrs. Erskine does not
bunting at Carle & Jones’... .The family of the
fast and last Friday evening
accompanied City care to go on another voyage and is coming late Mrs. Ida L. Mitchell of Monroe
publish a
Marshal Knowlton to the lodging house of the home from
Tens. She will visit in New York card of thanks....A very desirable, residence
men on Spring street and interviewed them.
and stop for a few days at Wesleyan College, with modern
improvements, about 15 acres of
They said they were Polish Jews; belonged in Middletown. Conn where her son Maurice is
good land, fruit trees, wood lot, etc., is offered
Nashua, N. H that their names were Harry a student, then go to New
Haven, where she for sale. Apply to Fred E. Ellis. Belfast, or E,
Miller and Lewis Tarsas, and then gave refer- will board until
W. Ellis’ ChelmBfoid, »ass.
Capt. Erskine comes home.
ences to parties in Boston and Nashua.
They
said they had deposited $350 in the bank, had
bought a horse and wagon and intended going
into the junk business, having been directed
to Belfast as a good location.
City Marshal
Knowlton called the chief of police of Nashua
by telephone, and Saturday afternoon received
ART DRAMAS PRESENT JEAN
word from him that the men were what
they
claimed to be.
The Women’s Alliance of the First
Parish
(Unitarian) will huld the last meeting of the
season at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Tyler, High
street, this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 o’clock.
’’Old Deerfield" is the
subject of the paper,
which will be given by Mrs. James H.

!

ANY CHEST COLD

hospital.

B. Keating
entertained last Monday afternoon in honor of
her guest, Miss Edythe Atkins of Re'adfield
Junction, who will be married April 25th to
Herbert Dickey of Belfast. Covers were laid
for ten at the luncheon served at 1 p. ra. The
table was centered with yellow jonquils and
the menu was carried out in yellow and
green.
The guest of honor was given a utility shower
including beautiful pieces of cut glass, etc.
Cards were played during the afternoon, Mrs.
Morris L. Slugg, winning the prize, a cut glass

The Greatest Display

j
!

some one

and

our stock

Furnishings,

Etc.

LOW,

CHAS. B. EATON & CO.
Eaton Block, Next

Bloomfieid. N. J. 16-10

j

to

Colonial

Theatre,

Phoenix Row, Belfast

;

IOAKLAND

|

more actual power and more proportionate power tnan any other car of iis size.
Its 42 horse power valve-in-head motor develops one horse power for every 53 pounds of its 211)0

Has
car

Its comet-like

flight

o’er the

highways—its

brute power and speed.
superior
Perfect balance between power and
to

hills—speak

swallow-like sweep up the

of

qualities vastly

mere

every vital point.
These are the

Write, phone

things
or

that

appeal

call for catalog.

weight—Chasiis

free from

superfluous parts—excess strength

on

and make the Sensible S;x ideal for year ’roun 1 work.
See why Sensible Six is the big money-value today.

GOODHUE, Belfast, Maine.

A. P.

_

pounds

weight.
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...

>

--wiitcu

n
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I oday—Opera

recorded in the Waldo County
Thursday transferring the Edward R. Pierce house on Church street to Wilbur H. Powers of Brookline, Mass.
Miss Eva Wight brought to The Journal
office last Friday a bunch of apple blossoms
A

deed

Registry

which she

grant

as

Farewell Party. Mias Alta Huff was
the guest of honor at a farewell party last
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Elva C.
Jewett. A picinic supper was served at 6 p. m,
followed by a social evening. Miss Mildred I.
Darby, in behalf of the others, presented Miss
Huff with one of Wallace Nutting’s pictures,
“A Day After Sewing,” Miss Huff accepted
the gift in a few well chosen words. Others
present were Mrs. Lucy Peters, Mrs. Gertrude
Stevens, Mrs, Mary Coombs, Miss Frances
Jellison, Mrs. Fred Clements, Mrs. Elisabeth
Murch, Mrs. Flora Heath. Mrs. Ada Hall, Mrs
Lucy Staples, Miss Emma Skay and Miss
Elizabeth Clements sent regrets, Mr. A. B,
Tuttle, foreman of the stitching room of
.Leonard & Barrows shoe factory, in behalf ol
Miss Huffs’ shopmates, presented her with
beautiful cameo pin. Miss Huff expressed hei
pleasure and said she would value the gift and
think of the donors every time she wore it
ha left Saturday morning with her brotheSergt. John P. Huff, who had served 28 yean
in the army and recently retired from the 15tl
U. S Infantry,and will make her hom9 with hin
in Haverhill, Mass. Miss Julia
Littlefield
their niece, left with them for her new home
in Lewiston.

DON’T BE BALD

was

last

if

had developed. They were
blossomed in the open.

as

fra-

and Mrs. John T. Davis, who have been
in the E. R Conner house on Miller
street the past year, will move May 1st to the
Loren Cross house on Cedar street. Mr. and
Mr.

jiving

Mrs. Lewis F. Marden, who have boarded the
past winter with Mr. and Mrs R. W. Cunningham, will move into the Cross house about the
first of May.

Samuel Otis of Medford, Maas., was in Belfast the past week, called here by the death of
As
his brother-in-law. Dr. G. C. Kilgore.
soo n as business arrangements can be completed Mrs. Kilgore will go to Medford to
make her home with her brother. Their aunt,
Mrs. Jonas Ferguson, is Mr. Otis' housekeeper,
and their cousin. Miss Mary Ferguson, also
has a home with him.
Mrs. Etta P. Savery and Mrs. Emma J.
Brown entertained an eight-table whist party
in Memorial hall laBt Friday from 2 to 4.30 p.
m.
The proceeds are to be applied to the
floral fund of Emma White Barker Tent, D. of
V. Others in charge of tables were Mrs. A. C.
Mossman, Mrs. Altana E. Dutch, Mrs. William
H. Bray, Mrs. Wallace Sprague, Mrs. Herbert
L. Bucklin and Mrs. Ralph H. Carter. Mrs.
Dora J. Bridges and Mrs. Isa H. EUis assisted
the hostesses in serving refreshments at the
close of the game.

House,

•

Thousands of

men

and

women

are

/

“Whoso Findeth aV/ife”
Being

an

growing

bald every day and don't know the reason why.
This is indeed a pity, says a hair specialist,
who states that baldness usually comes from
carelessn ss.
The treatment is verv simple; remove the
dirt by shampooing every ten days and destroy
the dandruff germs by frequently applying a
little of the real Parisian Sage, » most efficient
preparation that the best druggists are now
recommending as one of the quickest and
safest treatpients 10 surely stop itching scalp
and falling hair, remove all dandruff and to
properly nourish and invigorate the hair roots, i
Parisian Sage is also the discriminating
woman’s favorite hair dressing because it
makes the hair seem twice as abundant and
gives it a softness and luster that compels admiration.
A generous bottle costs but little
from A, A. Howes & Co., who guarantee it to

1

Annual

Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Pythian Building
Association will be held in the office of M. R.
Knowlton, in the Howes' Block, Tuesday, April
10, 1917, at 3 o'clock p m., to elect officers and
transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting,
Bonds No. 1 for
$500 and No. 36 for $200, have been drawn and
one payable August 1, 1917, when interest
tnereon will dease.

RALPH H. HOWES. President

2w13

FOR SALE
In

East Belfast, near Sherman’s leather
board mill, an eight room cottage house with
ell and barn, about fifteen acres of good land,
thirty apple trees, four pear trees and an
abundance of small fruit.
Wood enough for
home use. Cuts about eight tons of hay. The
house has hot water heat and electric lights,
and there is water in both house and barn.
The buildings are in first class condition, both
inside and out, being painted on the outside
last year. Apply to
FRED E ELLIS. Belfast Me.,!or
E W. ELLIS, Chelmsford, Mass,
tf 14

Friday

SEEDS

Evening |
Colonial

Mat.-<Eve.
O H Monday
P O Evening
R SMatinee
^

bulk

Get

gjEvening |

Colonial

Wednesday in

ETHEL OLAYTON
”The Bondage of Fear”
/

3s

a

our

large variety

in

prices

Present prices
flower seeds will
our

stock lasts.

and ask

or

send for

catalog and

compare our prices with
those in other seed catalogs. You will

KATHLYN WILLIAMS in
OF; THE WRECK”

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in
‘THE FOOLISH VIRGIN”

have

packages.

on vegetable and
hold good as long as

GEORGE WALSH
*n “The Island of Desire”

find our prices lower than other firms.

“OUT

I

and

and

a

a

Jtyle

for every

figure at

price f)r every purs

$1.00

|

e.

<j

f

jj,

<

<

UP
>

FOR SALE AT

MISS HILTON’S
WAIST A'■D SPECIALTY SHOP,

<

Journal Building Belfast.

If You Wanted
To Buy a Horse
The first thing you would think of would
be,
who has horses for sale?
THE SQUARE DEAL STABLES, Spring
Street, have on hand at all times a good line of
first class horses of various sixes, colors,
weights and prices.
You would next try to find a RELIABLE
DEALER in whom you could put CONFIDENCE and one whom you could TRUST.
If you do not know me ask any BANK in
Belfast as to my standing.
If you want to know the kind of horses I
sell ask your neighbor, if he has a good one,
for mare than likely he bought it tf me.
If you will come in and talk over matters
with me, look over my horses and
get prices
and terms you wiii be convinced that if
you
buy elsewhere we will b >th lose money,

W. L. West,Proprietor

The lower part of the Ferry house, 19 Cedar
street
Office over Poor & Son’s Drug Store.
Electric lights, toilet, hard w ood fl >or.
Will be
painted and papered to suit tenant. For particulars enquire at

13tf

Buy
spring,

Prav de

FOR RENT

your seeds early, as
prices will be much higher. We
contracted for our seeds early last

MARIA DORO in
“CASTLES FOR TWO”

i

1;’

SQJABi deal stable j.

\-—^—

Re-opening Colonial Theatre

NUFORM
CORSETS

you.

NowistheTimetoBuy

Answer to Hall Caine's "The Woman Thou Gavest Me"

B.!

I w.

Tells How to Make Hair Grow Thick and
Lustrous on Bald and Thin Spots.

A

Flags
and:

at

Mm. Edwin P Froat and Miss Anne M. Kit
the children at the story
hoar at the Peirce school last Saturday frrm
3 30 to 4 30 p. m. Mrs. Froat read dog stories.
showing pictures of the war dots in the London News. She also read from the Dumb
Animal Mags.tine.
Mias. Kittrtd^e read the
story of Katrinka, a Ru-sian girl, and showed
pictures illustrative of this real story There
were 15 present, and Miss B:trr Bays that unless more .ttend the story hour wili b* discon
tinued after next Saturday, when Mrs. O E.
Froat and Mrs. O S Vickery will entertain.

|

II
j

hedge entertained

SOTHERN

u. s.

Motion Sheeting

ployed

A Belfast lady who
recently visited tbi ,
Ward bakery in Boston was much
impressae I
with the cleanliness in
every department art
It is hoped that the public will not forget
the provision made for the health and com
Universalist sale, supper and entertainthe
fort of the employees. A. A. Howes & Co
ment to be held at Memorial hall this, Thurshave been selling Ward's bread and cake
foi
The sale will
day, afternoon and evening.
several years, with a steady increase of cus
will be Berved at 6,
open at 2 o.clock, supper
tomers.
and the entertainment, consisting of a p!iy,
From Subscribers. A Massachusetts sub- "Love and
Tea,” will be given at 8 o’clock.
f
scriber in renewing his
subscription to The
Letter carriers Carroll A. Thompson and
Journal says: “It is now 46 years since I tool i
Horatio H, Carter observed the 24th anniverit, though I had read it for years before thai
the home of Mr.
but for political reasons had not subscribed sary of their appointment at
Mrs. Carter, asthough I always liked Mr, Simpson personal!) Carter last Sunday evening.
sisted by Miss Alberta Allen, served a chafing
and knew the paper was far
to
The
superior
and coffee, The
Age What I started to say was that the pa- dish lunch, with doughnuts
centerpiece was a collection of small flags and
per was never more welcome than now, or
stick-pins were at each cover. The evenmore interesting.
Sorry that the city electioi flag
ing was spent socially. The guests were F.
went as it did. Makes me almost aBhamed
B. Luce of the post office force, Fred D. Jones
but it cannot be helped"-A Minneapolis
W. Lord and Harry H. Carter
Miun., subscriber says: “I read in The Jour Judge Maurice
of Bangor, who was spending Sunday with his
nal a few weeks ago of one of your subscrib
parents.
era taking your paper for 40
years. I can tel
Hospital Notes. Mrs. Elwood Hart of
the same story, almost. I have taken it foi
either 39 or 40 years, and when it does not ar- Liberty was operated on last Friday and William Lyden of Searsport was operated on last
rive just on time I begin to question our
postThursday. Both are very comfortable.
man. It surely is a first class paper in ever)
Mrs. Roscoe Arey, who has been critically ill,
particular."
is improving....Little Miss Erma Gross and
Boy Scouts.. At the meeting of the Bo)
Maurice Rooney, accident patients, are both
Scouts last Thursday evening there was a gooc
able to sit up and are rapidly convalescing....
attendance and it was voted to make the first
last Saturday
hike of the spring season April 7th, from thic Mrs. Lizzie Waterman returned
from Camden and is in a very critical condicity to the coal pockets in Searsport. It u
tion.... Miss Lillian Smith of Searsport, a
expected that nearly all the members of the
student nurse, who was recently operated on
Troop will take part in this trip. Some twelve
fir appendicitis, is a guest at the hospital for
members of the Troop will also appear in the
a few days... Miss Zettie Smith of Morrill
two nights of the Belfast Band Minstrels.
will graduate from the training school
April
Russell Knox was elected to membership anc
I 26;h, and a
young woman is wanted as a prowill be the chairman of the next meeting
bationer. Apply to Miss Mima Valentine, R.
The
for
wil

The Ladies' Aid ot smi. .jelfaat will meet
with Mm. A. K. Fletcher tomorrow, Friday,
afternoon.

Avery 5-10 U. P.
Tractor.
Made for (loo on Mow

England

Farms.

28 Church street.

ALBERT

E.

ANDREWS

REAL ESTATE
Odd Fallows Block,

Belfast,

Maim

STORAGE and

This small Avery Tractor is guaranteed to
produce a drawbar pull equal to tbat of four
1400 draft horses Weight 2250 pounds. Price,
f. o. b. factory, $465.
Order now to insure early delivery.

PACKING

%

OF

Foi Sale by

j

y.Howe$(SCo.
GROCERIES, DRUGS
AND

MEDICINES.

A
~

E. CHASE

CO, Brooks, Me.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Ida L. Mitchell
of Monroe wish to extend thanks to their
friends and neighbors for sympathy in their
late bereavement and for the floral offerings at
the funeral.

Household Goods
Gioods packed, stored or shipped by our expert
packers. Estimates given by calling.

Home

Furnishing

Co.,

BELFAST, MAINE:
TELEPHONE 306-3

18tt;

for their country, Mr. wilson may
have doubted tbe answer to a patriotic
appeal, surely all misgivings must now
have disappeared before a response unprecedented in unanimity and resolution.
In timeB of stress and danger the American people require from their Chiel Magistrate neither inconclusive interpretation nor indeterminate consultation. AH
they ask iB masterful leadership based
upon mutual faith of the President in
his country and of the country in its
President.
As an American, faithful to American
ideals of justice, liberty and humanity,
and confident that the Government has
exerted itB moBt earnest efforts to Seep
us at peace with the world, I hereby declare my absolute and unconditional loyalty to the Government of the United
States; and pledge my support to you in

fight

CRISIS OF
WOMAN’S UFE
Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
Wagoner, Okla.—“1 never get tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta b 1 e Compound
because during
Change of Life I
was in bed two
years and had two
operations, but all
the doctors and operations did me no
good, and I would
have been in my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound
which brought me out of it all right, so
I am now well and do all my housework,
besides working in my garden. Several
of my neighbors have got well by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound”— Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagoner, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hotflashes, headaches, backaches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be heeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has carried
many women

Shall We

Liberty

safely through

protecting American rights againsi

“And for the support of this Declaration, [Wrote Thomas Jefferson] with a
firm reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, We mutually pledge to each
other [and to you our President] our
Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacred

Honor.”

The Cat

the Statue of

"Shall the Statue ot Liberty be shipped
from the harbor of New York to that
of Honi! Kong or Vladivostock?” tsks
Colonel Harvey in the current North
“Must even China
American Review.
be permitted to forge ahead of America
in defense of Democracy?’’ Wholly aside,
says Colonel Harvey, "from the ir juries
and insults which America has endured
at the hands of the War Lord and which
she is expected to advance as technical
grounds for action, does not America’s
higher duty, her greater opportunity, lie
along the path of the shot heard ’round
the world? Art we to permit others to
finish the glorious work which we began,
according to even the infidel Allen, in
the name of Almighty God?’’
Colonel Harvey continues as follows:
We are for war; of course we are; and
for reasons good and plenty, to wit:
(1) Because we have reached and
passed the limit of forbearance in trying
to maintain amicable relations with a
barbaric brute who has presumed so far
upon our good intent as to creatourmost
conciliatory and helpful suggestions with
glaring contempt, who has incited all
manner of treasonable activities aad
of our innocent and harmless citizens of
both sexes and all ages upon the high
seas, and has missed no opportunity to
deceive, to sneer and to lie to our constituted authorities; because to conserve
our own self-respect we are driven finally
to the point where we must ngnt or 101
teit the decent opinion of ail mankind;
because we cannot even seem to condone
the breaking of treaties, the burning of
villages to no purpose except to deprive
the poor and helpless of shelter essential
to mere existence, the enslavement of
men who alone could save their families
from destitution ar.d death from starva
tion, lie violating of women and young
girls, the hayonetting of little children,
the approved indiscriminate slaughter by
the uuspeaKable Turks of thousands of|
helpless Christians in Armenia, and God
only knows what else and what more :
that has stamped the Hun for more than :
one generation to come as the sublimated
hero of the shambles of humanity; be- !
cause, in a word, we cannot acknowledge j
the supremacy of might and frightfulness over right and righteousness without denying our faith in the living God;—
(2) Because we owe it to our forefathers who founded the Republic and
to our fathers who saved the Union to
prove ourselves not merely worthy of (he
happiness which flows from prosperity
but eager and fearless in suppoit of free
life and full liberty the world over, to
the end that the noble example set by
them may not he degraded in gluttonous
realization by us; because as a practical
matter if spies and traitors infest our :
land now is the time to smoke them out; j
if a few scattering undersea waifs can
break down our defenses and damage
our cities, let them do their utmost, that
we may discover whit might be anticipated from a fleet and prepare accordingly; if our navy is lopsided and de- I
ficient, our provision for a defensive
army unfulfilled and unrealizable, our j
1
stores of ammunition insufficient, our
air-machines and submarines but sampies,today when only negligible harm can
come to us is the day to acquaint ourselves with the fact; and if, as we are
told, so many of us are pro-this or prothat and so many more are putting pelf
above patriotism and so many more
should be reeding on our own iat instead
of mulcting lean Chautauquans; then
what we need is a test—a test of body,
of mind and of spirit—a trying out by
fire while yet there is time to make
America fit for any real emergency; yes,
and able, through universal training, to
obviate the necessity of universal service; because simply and finally, in such
a case, war is curative, not destructive;
a blessing, not a curse.
(3) Because our going into the great
conflict at this psychological moment
would not only complete the ring of
democracies around the doomed autocracy and so render the ultimate result
certain to the dullest and the blindest,
but also from that very fact would infect all Germany, all Austria and all i
Hungary with the new spirit of Russia, ■,
and so by surely shortening and perhaps !
quickly ending the war, would save millions of precious lives, certain else to he
sacrificed to no purpose other than im- I
poverishment. of the human race for centuries to come.

j

j

j

|
j
j

j
|

no

mean

Sanitary Adjunct,

hundreds.
value cats

damnable outrages within our borders,
has gloated over his avowed assassination

If the men and women who
highly for their usefulness in
catching rats and mice should begin
writing to your paper, your columns
might be filled with letters in praise of
the cat.
In tenement and lodging houses cats
are of such great value that some lodging house or boarding house owners declare they would have to give up their
business without their aid
Farmers,
almost without exception, declare cats
to be
indispensable, and one woman
wrote me that her chicken house was
protected from rats by her cat. before
she had the cat the rats devoured her

chickens.
With the threat of the bubonic plague
always before us, can we afford to ignore an agency that has proved of so
much value? When the Japanese undertook to eliminate the plague from their
country one of their first measures Was
to import a cargo of cats from the United States.
It is an interesting fact that every
week we are having complaints because
we have not more cats that we are willing to place in homes where they are
wanted for the purpose of catching rats
ai d mice.
If the Audubon Society and
Humane Societies would circulate wide-

ly

is the name, or near name, of the
We have a live bunch

name

our club, about 350 in
number, and the players are some of the
We can’t, and do not
liveliest ones.
want to forget our native State, so we
pul a show on annually to keep her memPersonally I have been tryory green.
ing through the pages of the Rockland
Courier-Gazette to keep our village on
the map for the past few years. You
may recognize the name on the enclosed
card. With best wishes for the dear old
4
’Pine Tree State.
lam,

Very truly

who own female cats not to let all the
kittens live and give them away indiscriminately; to keep their cats in the
house nights and in the early morning
hours when birds are getting breakfasts
for their young; never to desert their
cats and so force them to seek their living in woods and fields; also to begin
with the kittens and train them, as they
would dogs, to let the birds alone they
would do much more for the interests of
the birds and of humane education than
to harp on the question of getting a law
on our statute hooks which could not be
carried out, or even be attempted, without cruelty, and which would before a
year was out be deeply regretted even
by those who advocated it.
It is a very serious matter to encourage this attempt to bring the cat into
such bad repute.
Some boys, not all,
are only too ready to seize on
any excuse for chasing and killing cats, or anything else, and already in some places
where lecturers on birds have been denouncing cats, a crusade against them
has been started, which caused much
suffering to human beings and cruelty to
cats.
It is a direct set back to humane

education.
Mbs. Huntington Smith.
President Animal Rescue League.
Had Trouble Four Or Five Years.

Many people suffer from bladder trouble
when they can be quickly relieved. W. J.
Furry. K. F. D. 2, Salem, Mo„ writes: “I was
bladder trouble four or five
a great deal of pain.
I took
different medicines, but nothing did me any
good until I got Foley Kidney Pills.”—Sold
everywhere.
bothered with
years. It gave

THE
He is planning
Mirch is

m

HOME
on a

GARDENER.

The program

front cover a

nas on me

old-fashioned two-story
house in winter, with a front yard fence

picture
and

a

of an

cleared

path leading

to the front

door. On the 2nd page is the following
information concerning Kornville and its
leading hostelry, and on the 3d page is
the cast:
Kornville.—The “Bone Dry” Town.
Beautifully situated among the surrounding hills, between Mt. Katahdin and Passamsquaddy Bay.
How to get to Kornville.—Take the 9
o’clock out of the North Station, Boston.
This train is liable to be late, so guests
are advised to come a day early.

Scenery at Kornville.—There is considerable scenery at Kornville for which
the hotel makes no extra charge.
The
Passagassawaukeag House.
—

Though

Kornville’s leading hostelry.

tourists and summer boarders, drummers sometimes stop here when
they miss the train and can’t get out of
town any other way.
Water.—During wet weather we have
plenty of well water for drinking purposes. Guests are not allowed to take a
bath during dry spells.
Milk and Cream.—All cream raised at
Kornville is shipped to the Turner Centre
Creamery. Excellent skimmed milk for
we

cater to

coffee.

garden

when the month of

past,

April showers have chased the snow
away;
He is scheming
In his dreaming
Of the thirgs he’ll raise, at laBt,
That less tor garden truck he'll have to pay.
oo every night he sits at home and counts »
list of seeds,
Selecting those which he thinks are best suited
to his needs.
There will be a bit of gaiden for the growth
of early peas;
A space for ripe tomatoes, round and red;
He’s allotting
In his plotting
Room ft,r cucumbers but these
Will be supported by a radish bed;
And the opulent potat; close attention

he is

giving
For he realizes it will

living.

help reduce

the cost of

He’s dit cussing fertilizers rich to fructify the
soil,
And make it bear its choicest gitts amain;
a

He is reading
Of the seeding
minimum of toil,

agricultural mysteries are-plain;
He’s selecting hoe and shovel to employ in his
Till

labors.
And threatening assaults upon the chickens of

neighbors,
Spring the young man’s fancy lightly

hie

“In the

turns t.3 thoughts of love,”
poet says, and so it must be true;
But the older
Staid householder
Gives scant heed to ring and dove
When there are many, many things to do.
nut should he make a garden from that list of
The

select seeds
He proves himself most dexterous at raising
simply weeds.
—Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. Samuel Cummings died March
22od at her home in Woburn, Mass, after a short illness.
Mrs. Cu nmings was
born in Winterport and visited her native
home very often. She was the youngest ch id of the
late George and Charlotte Shaw.
Sincere sympathy is extended to the sorrowing ones; her husband, to whom it is crushing blow, and
'o the sisters and tiro hers, who feel so
keeniy this, the first break in the family
circle torso many years: Mrs. ifairfield
Cole, George W. Shaw of Winterport;
John Shaw of Charlestown, Mass ; Mrs.
Lucy Kendall of Watertown, Mass.;
Mrs. Charles Cummings of Woburr,
Mass.; Mrs. Charles Nason of Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Joseph Jeness of
Hampton, N H., and many nieces and.

No Need To Rub!

Entertainment and Music.—The Kcrnvule Kornet Band holds its rehearsals in
the Knights of Progress Hall directly op-

posite the Hotel. ThiB band makes more
noise than any other band in the country,
so gut sis cannot help hearing it.
Kates.—For those registering from
towns in Maine:
Kooms, $1 00.
Dinner, 50c.
Breakfast and Supper, 35c.
For those registering from Massachusetts and other States:
—

Rooms, $2.00.

Breakfast and

Dinner, 75c.
Supper, 50c.

CAST

CHARACTERS

OF

Bobby Cobb, clerk,

Al.

Crocker,

Tenant’s Harbor
Kernel Korn, Proprietor,
Kennebunk
Korn Stalk, Chore Boy,

Ed. Curtis,
Harry Handy,

Whitcomb, Checker Player,

Bradford Baker,

Foster,

Dunk

Boolhbay

Fred Pillsbury,

Checker

Player,
Biddeford

Polly Korn, Housekeeper,

W. C Royal.

Dover
Jake

Allcut, Butcher,

Chas.

Jacobs,

Mt. Vernon
Welland Strong, Porter,
Frank Holmes
Stockton Springs
C. A. Ford, Fliver Salesman,
Elmer Sterling,
Caratunk
Dr, Mixer Beans, Corn Doctor,
W, H. M. Bowman,
Richmot d
Professor Fuller Bull, Agricultural Expert,
R. 1. Carney,
Newcastle
uur. auu

mra.

Millie Nary,

o. kj

LK)ng, iNewiyweas,
Aaron Noyes, Albert H.
C. A.
Saleswoman,

Newport

Ruben Glue, Farmer,

Smith
Loud,

R. A. Sylvester,

Etna

Weary Raggles, Town Bum,

Tom Moores
South Gardiner
Sum Small, Constable,
E. S Boothby
Kennebunk
Abie Kabibble, Jew Salesman, Chas. Brackett,
Jacksm
Skinem Sprowl,
Justice of the Peace, Auctioneer,
Guy E. Healey
Vienna
Squire Peasley, First Selectmen,
Enoch B. Robertson,
Gouldsboro
Red. E. Money, Millionaire,
S. A. Vanner,

Washington
Jane Korn, Proprietor’s Daughter,
Biddeford

Noyes,

Uncle Jose, Proprietor’s Brother,
Albert H. Smith
Calais
The hospitality of the
Passagassawaukeag House
is extended to the
Sons of Maine Club
on Wednesday Evening, March 21, 1917
Accommodations, Thirty-five Cents
Unitarian Hall

* I-M1MS1 KATHIX’S NOTICE. 1 Im SHi-.fi-b
-1 er hereby gives notice that slie has be.-.: uui\
qipouited administrati ix of ilioesiate ot
IMKIEL H. CIA KK. late ol Freedom,
in the Comity ol Waldo, deceased and given
bonds ns the law oincts.
All person* liav
ing demands against the estate ot said deceased are desired to present the same tor set
tkment, amt ail imk bied thereto ale lequcstei
to make payment uuiiieuiately.
aNN * A. CL \ 1{ K
Freedom. Maine, March 13, JIM 7.

lurse

or

invalid

can

take

ho need of the moment.’
Sixty Years.

or

give

to meet

Have been m use

vo.

1
2
3
4
7
8
9
if O
13
it
15
13
i 7
19
29
21
27
30
3 1

77

Prlec
Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. 25
Worms, Worm Fever.25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants. 25
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
25
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
Stomach—
Weak
25
Dy spepsia. Indigestion,
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. 25
Eczema, Eruptions.25
Rheumatism. Lumbago.25
Fever and Ague, Malaria.25
Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.25
25
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.
25
Whooping Cough.
Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.23
Disorders of the Kidneys.25
Urinary Incontinence.25
25
8ore Throat. Quinsy.
25
Crip, Grippe, La Crippe.
for

Sold by druggists, or «ent
Medical Book mailed free.

...

on

receipt ot prion
CO.t Coras*

At

7 he stil
INIsTRA’I PR’s NOTICE.
sertber hereby gives notice that he ha?
been duly
appointed administrator of ti e
estate ot

ADM

SUSAN R. MaRDKN, late o* Belfast,
in tne county of w aluo deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All pel sons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted there to are requested to make
payment immediately.
LEW lb F. MARDKN,
Belfast. Me.. Match 13, 1917.
he subscriber here
L'XRi in 1.1 X’.-> N< -1 It !•
gives notice that she has been ntny ap
point* d executrix of the 1 si will aim testament
of
GEORGE VV. CRAM, late ot Liberty,
ail poison*
in the (Tunt: of W aldo, deceased,
having demands against the estate of said decrased aredesirtd to piesent Hie same loi set
tleinent, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
BLANCHE M CRA Vl.
Liberty, Me,, March 13, 1917.

Ju by

Probate Court held at Belfast, within a d
County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
A. D. 19 7
PRANK A. CUSHMAN, administrator of
the estate of Fred A. Clement, late of Montvill«-, in said County of Waldo deceased, having presented a petition praying that be may
be licensed to sell and convey at
public sale
the real estate of said deceased, described as

7be subNOTICE.
notice that they have
«mmimstratoisof the estate

ADMINISTRATORS'
scribers hereby give

been duly appointed
of
LAW RISTON C. CILLEY, late oi Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given
bonds as ihe law oirecis. Ad persons having
demands against the estate ol said deceased ait
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
mem immediately.
GERTRUDE M. CILLEY. Biooks.Me,
NOYES a. CILLEY, Monroe, a e.
March 13, 1917

The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
scriber hereby givts notice that he hss been
of
of
the
estate
duly appointed dministrator
AMANDA B. ^TANTIAL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bondR as the law directs, All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immeeiately.
ARTHUR E. STANTIAL.
Belfast, Me., March 13, 1917.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereEXECUTOR’S
Ij
notice that lie h.ts been

by gives
duly ap
pointed executor of the last will and testament

of

W ESLEY L. SCRIBNER, late of Monroe,
in the Count) of Waldo, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against tlie estate of said deceased an
desired tq, present the same for settlement, am
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
menl immediately.
WES I EYE. S K1BNER.
Monroe Me M?.;ch 13, 19i7.

The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that he has been
of
administrator
the
estate of
duly appointed
SARAH E PERRY, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of sain deceased
are desired to prisent the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are n quested to make
payment immediately.
CHARLES F. PERRY.
Montville. Me., March 13, 1917.
scriber

iber leitbj gi\es notice
ADMINISTRATOR’S
administrator
been

duly appointed

Tlie
subthat he ha.ot the estate

ot

PERKINS, late of Belfast,
in the Count) ol Waloo, «. eceasetl and given
bonus as the h.w diieets. All persons having
demanas against the estate ot said deceased
H AT TIE C.

oesiiec to niesent the same toi setilenient
and all indebted thereto are icqueMeci to make
art

payment imimdiaiely.

JAMES

March 13 it 17.

1J, PERKINS,

NOTICE. The subscriblie lias been
er hereby gives notice that
dul) appointed at mmistralor of the estate of
EM M A P, HOLBROOK, late of Brooks,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

in the County of Walco, decease*!, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, anti
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
menl immediate y.
EDWIN C. HOLBROOK.
Brooks, Me., March 13, 1917.
NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’Sgives notice

scnber lieieb)
beer duly appointed
tale 4) f

The sub
that he has

administrator of tlie

es

HELEN R. HOUSTON, late of Belfast,
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are denrea to present the same lor setthmmt
and ail indebted thereto are requested to make
pay meut immediately
JOHN H. MONTGOMERY.
Luck sport, Me., March 13,1917.

mV

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Jane M. Chick, late
of W interport, in 6aid County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be
proved
ai.d allowed, and letters testamentary issue to

HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
At'est:
Chas E. Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A. D 1917.

snow

A true copy,

Attest:
Chas

cause,

I

E, Johnson, Register.
I

At a Pn bate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A. L>, 1917.
A certain instiument, purporting to be the
last will and testament cf Busan J. Dodge, late
of Belfast, in said County of V. aldo, deceased,
having been presente.: for probate with petition praying that said will may be proved, approved and allowed ar d that letters testamentary issue to Arlettie My rick, the executrix
named therein.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
beheld at Belfast, wnhin and for said County,
on the second Tuesday ot
April next, at leu
of the cio«*k before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should not be
proved, approved and allowed and petition

I

j

1

I

IIaRRY E. BANGS, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. E, Jo, nhOn, Register.

CLIFFORD J PATTEE of Belfast, in the
County of Waldo, public administrator in and
for the County of Waldo, having presented a

petition (raying that he may be appointed
public administrator of the estate of James

Lewis Duncan, late of Moniville, in the County of Waldo, agreeable te law in such case
made and provided.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice U
all persons interested by causing a copy of tbi?
order to be published three weeks successively ii
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publisnec
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probatt

Court, to be belli at Belfast, within aud for sai<
County,on the 10th day oi April* A. 1). 1917,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they iiave.wby the prayer of said petition
er snouiu not be granted.
HaKKY E. BANGS. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
IH s E. Johnson, Register.

\\ AL1X) SB.—In Corn oi Probate, held at Bel
V\ last, on the 13th day of March. 1917. Grace
Dow Baelielder, administratrix of the estate of
Marcellus J. Dow, late ol Brooks, m said County, deceased, having presented her first account

: dministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered,* That notice thereof be given, tine*
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
* newspaper j uniisbi d m Bellas!, in said < oun
ty, that all persons lnteresteu may attend at
Probate Conn, to be held at Belfast, on tile lOil
day of A (nil next, and show cause, it an;
they have, wli> the said account should ml
bt allowed.
HAliKY b. BANGS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. E. Johnson,
agister.

of

L'Xh< CTOlPh NOTICE. The subscriber here

In gives uotve that In- lias l ten oiii> aplast will and tesla met) 1

pointed executor of the

of

MARY E.

SPENCER, late of Wmurport,

County ol w aldo, deceased. All persons
having tu mauds against the estate of said ue
it the

ceased aie desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pa', incut immediately.
Daniel \i. spencer.
I
Winterport, Me., March 16, 1917,

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed administrators of the estate of

WILLIAM ALBERT THOMPSON, late
of Quincy, Mass.,
in the County of Norfolk, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
ard ail indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately to Frederick L. Palmer
of Monroe, Maine, our authorized agent.

SIDNEY C. THOMPSON.
Washington, D C„

ANNIE T.

THOMPSON,

Quincy, Mass.
February 13.1917-13

more or

ese.

bale

t

ourt, to be lieUi

at

said'County, ou the in i.
1917, at leu of tin- clock
cause, if any they have,
petitioner should not be gi,
A true copy.

i.Aiipy
Attest:
( H AS, E

At a Probate Court held
for the County of \\
Tuesday of March. A I
A certain instrument,
last will and testament
of Belfast, in sai i Coun
;•
having been presented ftion praying that said w
approved and allowed an
mentary issue to Eva J
Rush and Effie N. Rat w

named therein.
Ordered, That notice be
interested by causing a c
be published three week.-

!

Republican Journal,

a new

! Belfast, that they may
i Court, {to be held at B,

A.

Niles,

ihe executrix named ttaere-

>

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held al Belfast, within and
for the Count of Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. D 1917

n

acre,

;

j

I
-■

\
i

1

granted

A true copy.

an

j

Ordereo. Tuat notice be given to all person."
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub.ican J i.iiial, d laws pi. per published at
itelfosi, that they may appear at a Probate
Gold !, lo be belli at Bellast, within and for said
County, on the second Tuesday of April next,
of the elect before noon, ami

certain

i said Cuunty, on the Btc-.n
ntxt, at ten of the cishew cause, if any
they
in
should not be provt d, a.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons and petition granted.
interested by causing a copy of this order to
HARRY E
be published three weeks successively in The !
A true copy.
Attesi:
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at i
Chas E. J
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
At a Probate Court, held
s .id County, on the second
Tuesday of April
for the County of W
next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
of March, A. D, 1917.
cause, if any they have, why the same should
A certain instrument,
not be proved, approved and allowed.
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge
copy of the last will and
A true copy.
Philler; late of the City a
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
delphia, in the State f
authenticated by the R.-_
lor said City and Count,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
ing been presented for
for the County of Waldo, on the second
praying that said ci
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917
and recorded in the Id
A certain instrument, \ urporting to be the
the County of Wald*
last wili and testament of Sarah H. Bailey, mentary issue to Willi;.:
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, detor named tiierein,
ceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered, That the >;:
with petition praying that the will be allowed
all persons interested 1*\
and that letters testamentary issue to Clement order 11* be published
in '1 be Republican Joi i1
W. Wescott, the executer named therein.
ed ai Belfast, that tln-\
Ordertd, That notice be given t<> all persons Court, to be belli ;it I
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
County, on the lOth da>
published three weeks successively in The at ten of the clu* k
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at cause, it any they ha\Belfast, that they may appei r at a Probate petitioner should noi be
IIA KB \
Court to be held at Belfast, within and for
A true Copy.
A ties!
said County, on the second Tuesday of April
( HAS. I
at
ten
I
of
the
clock before noon ai d show
next,
cause, if any they have, why the same should
At a Probate Court e u
not be proved, approved and allowed.
for the County of Wa i
HARRY E. BANC 8, Judge.
A true copy.
15th clay of March, A. 1
Attest:

Margaret

A cer ain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Ber jamin Ames,
late
of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo,
i
deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will may be
proved and allowed and that administration of
said estate, with the will annexed, be granted
to Carl S, Coffin,

a

said deceased as heir in
late parents.
Oi dered, That the said
all persons interested by
order to be published \\
ill The lie'publican .Joun
iished at lielfast, that tin

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
19th day of March. A. D. 1917.

granted.

dece:

with buildings thereon sit:.,
ville, and bounded north,
Fernald; easterly by la;
southerly by land owned
Dearborn and lard of Edw>
erly by the road leading fi
to Lincolnville Center.e
of

]

to be held at Belfast, within and for said Counon the second Tuesday
ot April next, at
ten ot the clock befoi e noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the same^shoubl not be
proved, approved and allowed anti peiition

of said

County of Waldo ard dent
All the right, title and

..<

Ln,in.y.1,lavtVvh>

ty.

they have, why the same should not be
proved, approved and allowed and petition
granted,
11 ARKY E BANGS, Judge.

I

.published
’IV

•!e

of the estate of Err

ceased in and to

Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested
by causing a copy ot this
e
three weeks successively in
’f
'b'unial, a newspaper published
u
a!‘
at Be Hast, that they may
appear at a Probate
( ouit, to be held
t Belfast, within and for said
County,on tlie 10th ay ol' April. A. 1>. lv» 17,
at tenjof tlie clock before
noon, and show cause
ll,e P»’»yer ot said petitioner should not be granted.
HaRKY E. bangs. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas E. Johnson. Register.
;

OrUeied. That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to b«
published three weeks successively in The He
publican Journal, a newspaper published at Bel
last that they may appear at a Probate Court,

ii any

j

the town of Knox,
containing seventy-fiye
acres, more or less, and being the same
property deeded to Fred A. Clement by A. R. Clement, ft. P. Bean and H G. Thompson by their
deed dated August 13, 1892. Also
another lot
or parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Montville. County of Waldo
and S-ate
of Maine, and bounded as follows:
on south by
lard formerly occupied
by Enos Emery, on the
west and north
by lai d formerly occupied by
Judson Wiggin, on the east
by road leading
fr< m North Montville church to
Freedom Village, containing one acre, more or less, and being the same premises deeded to Fred A. Clement by Ann Clement
by her deed dated SepF
tember 10, 1895.

interested

at ten

trix

Somerville, Massachuset
presented a petition pra\
licensed to sell and conv,

in

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and lestamei t of Elizabeth P Nason,
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate,
with petition praying that said will may be
proved, approvtd and all< wed, and that letters
testamentary issue to Lick Cremin, the executor named therein,

CITV.

ELLA V. FRENCH ..f
Commonwealth of Masst

real estate

A certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings
thereon, situated in Montville, County of YValdo, Stati of Maine, described as foliowb: bounded southerly by land of B
F. Foster and
Henry Clement, easterly by land of Eli J
Stevens, northerly by land of Ephraim Hall
and westerly by road
leading from Randlett’s
corner, so-called, in Mi ntville to Knox Corner

At a Pi bate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday ot March, A. D 1917.

VO R K

At a Probate Court held
for the County of Wa
March, A D i9L7.

a

follows:

ot the clock befoie noon, and show cai se, if any
they have, why the same should not tie proved,
approved ai U allowed am. petition granted.
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
A tr lie copy.
Attest:
(. has. E Johnson, Register,

j

30 Years.

N tW

COMPANY,

March,

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Charles E. Campbell, late of Winterpoit, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, havii g been presented for
probate, with a petition praying that said will
be proved and allowed and that administration
of said estate, with the will annexed, be granted to Sumner C. Fisher of Winterpoit, in said
Cou ty.

A true copy.

CENTAUR

for the

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
inteiested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The ReP-ibiican Journal, a newspaper published at Belta*t, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday ot April m xt. at ten

K’." MH1CE—Hie subscriber
lie has betn Omy
s notice that
appointed conservatoi ol the estate oi
Fl.OKENCE M. WEST oi Ilellast,
in the County or Waldo, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands against

_

HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann BtvcotaMaw York.

THE

*

E11VAT*
CONhereby
giy

Belfast, Me

or over

j

Always Bought

Signature of

In Use For Over

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the Second
Tuesday of March, A D. 1917.

NOTICE.

iumphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies artt
jesigned to meet the needs of families
>r invalids, something that mother, father,

^ Bears the

A Word To Mothers

set

HUMPHREYS'

The Kind Yon Have

There seems to be more than tbe usual number of children suffering from measles, whoop,
mg
cough and other children’s diseases this
spring. Do not neglect any cold, for a co'd
weakens the system and makes a child more
liable to attack of more serious ailments
Kuley’s Hoi ey and Tar relieves coughs, colds
and croup.—Sold everywhere.

Palermo
Jed

The Hind Ton Have Always Bought has borne ulo
sj
ture of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been made
nn-i,,
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitation*
“Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and eiulan
health of Children—Experience against
Experiment,

|

stiff sore muscles apply
Sloan’s Liniment to the pain
or
it quickly penetrates
and soothes without rubbing.
Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
sprains and bruises are quickly relieved by
its use. Cleaner and more
promptly effective than mussy plasters or
ointments, it
does not stain the skin or clog the pores.
The family medicine chest in thousands
of homes has a place for Sloan’s Liniment.
nephews.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

FOR ache,

Kggs.— we plan to serve nens eggs or
several varieties during April and May
the estate of said r loreiice .vt.\\ estare desiied to
when they are cheap.
present the same tor settlement,and all indebted
Vegetables and Fruit.— We have laid th ere t are lequtstedio make payment mime
in a good stock of canned stuff which we d iately.
plan to serve as being better for our
Belfast, .Maine, .varch Id. 1917.
guests than too much fresh stuff.
—Excellent
Sanitation.
sanitary equipADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub
ment in the rear with open air plumbing
serifer hereby g ves notice that he has beet:
and boardwalk connections.
duly appointed acmit istrator de Loris non of
Beds. —We use plenty of “Bug Death” the estate of
NATHAN F. \ OU. TON, Lie of Belfast,
and paris green around our beds, and
can guarantee our guests a good night’s in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
rest.
Boxing gloves furnished to deaf bonds as the law directs. All persons having
and dumb people that they may avoid demands agaii-sl ttie estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
talking in their sleep.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Commercial Travellers. —We desire to
payment immediate ly.
warn drummers not
to flirt with our
JOHN H. MONTGOMERY.
table girls.
We will not be responsible
Bu< ksp u f, Me March 13, 1917.
ior any damage resulting, like breach of
nONSERVATOR’S NOTICE, The subscriber
promise suits, etc.
hereby gives notice that he lias been duly
Fishing.—The fishing is good, though \J
appointed ci-nsei valor oi the estate ot
not many fishes are caught here. Guests
C11.*KA.ES C, MARDEN (f Belfast,
must bring their own bait.
it* the County of W alum and givet bonds as the
Dogs and Children. —Are allowed in law directs.
Ail peisons having dt mandsagainst
the bed rooms and dining room.
We try the estate ol said Charles (J. Marden arc «t sired
to
present ill same tor settlement, and at
to make our hotel quiet and homelike.
indebted Hieielo arc required to make pay
Valuables and Jewelry.—The house is nieut
immediately.
not responsib e for money and jewelry
LEV* IS F. MARDEN.
Bella* t Me.. March K 1917,
left in the care of the clerk.

Aaron

And

With

yours,

A. B. Crocker.
Somerville, Mass., March 24.

DEATHS.

Elijih White died March 26th in BanHe is survived by
gor, aged 70 years.
nis wife and two sons, Hurry of Hingham, Mass., and George of East Orland;
by two brothers, Joseph and Edwin of
Q lincv, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Nancy
Hagenhy of Hancock, Me., and Mrs.
N -uie Austin of North Ellsworth, and
two grandchildren.
The funeral services
were
held at his home in East Orland
March 29ih

river in your city.
of Maine boys in

simple leaflet instructing people

a

background

for the prompt and resolute action which
so completely surprised Germany when
lame submission was fully anticipated.
So much at least is clear. And when
to the regretful assertion that he “could
do no less” was added the solemn declaration that “there can be no turning
back,” the President had full warrant,
regardless of past differences of opinion,
to beg from his countrymen that “tolerance, countenance and united aid” which
has been accorded in fullest measure.
If at at any time, while hearkening to
the timorous voices of Representatives
whose fair constituents did not raise
theiriboys to be soldiers or, speaking
more precisely and less agreeably, to

as a

To the Editor of the Boston Transcript:
In the many articles I have read in the
papers on getting rid of rats I have
tailed to see anything about the help
that cats have been in city and country,
in houses, storts, factories, barns, chicken yards, in
lessening the number of
This seems to me
rats as well as mice.
Tbe omission
to savor of ingratitude.
may be partly due to the determined attempt which has been made by a few
prejudiced persons to make the public
believe that cats are of no use, and particularly that they do not catch rats.
I have been sending out a circular inquiring at stores, factories and at private houseB as to whether the cats they
kept catch rats, and I have had a great
number of replies saying that the cat or
cats the writers own are good ratters,
and their services are indispensable.
A prominent Boston merchant had a
cat which he said in so many words was
worth her weight in gold. She had 3aved
him thousands of dollars’ worth of property a year. He had known her to catch
fourteen large rate in one night.
In a house and barn near Boston,
where rate and mice ran riot, in spite of
traps, and two dogs that occasionally
caught a rat, a cat was introduced last
summer.
This cat first cleared the house
of mice, then going to the barn he has
caught rats so large that he had to drag
them down the driveway to the house
when he wished to exhibit them to his
mistress. After he has received the
praise he feels is his due, he leaves the
rat in the yard and one of the dogs buries
it.

Ship
to Hong Kong?

surely constituted

To the Editor of The Journal: Enclosed you will find program of a sketch
put on by" the “r one of Maine Club of
Somerville.” I understand the Indian

right.

the crisis.

Whether the condoning by the President of so many offenses during the past
'two years has yielded actual gain to
humanity need not now be considered.
That he was gabled to say simply, in
words which none could dispute, that he
“need give no further proofs and assurances” that he had. been indeed “the
friend of peace” and still meant “to
preserve it for America so long as able,”

un-

lawful violence upon land and sea, in
guarding the nation against hostile attacks, and in upholding international

RECENT

Passagassawaukeag House.

The

ESTHER M. BEACH
County of Waldo, daughiEmily J, Beach, late
County of Waldo, deceas*

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. D. 1917.
LEVI WALKER of Belfast, in said
of Waldo, having presented a petition
that Arthur Ritchie of said Belfast
pointed conservator of his estate.

a petition praying that A
of Searsport, in said Lsuitable nerson may be a.
tor of the estate of said

County
praying
be ap-

Ordered. That the said petitioner gives notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively
m The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 10th day of April. A. D. I
1917. at ten ol the clock betore noon, and siiow !
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said |
petitioner should not be granted.
i
HARRY E. BANGS. Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
At

BEN1AH F. HARDINl
monwealth of Masoachust
at law of Beniah Harding
Mass deceased, having (
praying that he may be aj
tor

petition praying

that said will be proved, approved and allowed and that letters testamen
issue
to
Arobine
W. Johnson, the executary
trix named therein.

c

1,1)0 ss—In Court oi Probate, held at r.el>» fast, on the 13th day of March. 1917. Emily
S o Mosher ill u George K. Mosher, admimstra’3.rs of the estate ol Bindley H. Mosher, la’e of
Unity, in said County, deceased, having pie
sented their Hist and final account of administration ot said estate for allowance.
A

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court,to be,held at Pellast.on the 10th day
of Apiil next, and show cause, if any they
have, why tile said account should not be allowed.
HARRY E. BANGS. Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. t, Johnson, Register,

W'

A

EDO SS.—In

court

of Probate, held at Be!

fast, on the 13th day of March, 1917, Susan
Nickerson, adiniuistratiix ot tlie estate of
Henry O. Nickerson, late ol Swanville, m said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
E.

estate for allowance.'
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a new spaper published i:i Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of April next, and show cause, it any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
HARRY K. BANGS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E, Johnson, Register.

j

;

of the

estate

\

in the Sta

deceased, without bond
Ordered, That tlie* said

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy ot this order to
be published thiee weeks successively in The j
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at j
Belfast, that they m*y appear at a Probate'
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of April j

\iT

I

At a Probrte Court held »<
for the County of Wald
March, A. D. 1917.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A, D. 1917.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of John O Jchnson,
late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate with
a

next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
iuse, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed and petilion granted,
HARRY E BANGS, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas, E Johnson, Register,

Ordered, That the said
all persons interested In
order to be published Main The Republican,fount
ed at Hell'ast, that they ma
Court, to be held at BeilaCounty, on the JOth day
at ten of thecloek before
if any they have,why tie
er sliould not be granted
HAltKY
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1

j
j

ah persons interested In
oruer to be published u
in 1 he Republican Joinna
ed at Heltast, that they
Court, to be held at l'*-li
County ,on the iOthchn
;tt ten of the clock beh-nit any they have, wby ti.*
er should not be si anted
it a I. K\
A tl life copy. Attesl
(HAS I

\

At a Pn bate Court kfor the County -f V\
Tuesday of March, A.
A certain instrument,
'*
last will and test am
(
late of Belfast, in sai

ceased, having been j
with petition praying
,proved and allowed and

1
>

ary issue to Alice W. V\
named therein, with ut

Ordered,

That notice

interested by causing a c
publish* d three weeks mi*
publican Journal, a r>« w
Belfast, that they may
Court, to be held at BeH
said

County,

next,

at ten

cause,
not be

on the s«co.
of the clock b

if any they have, w
proved, approved a
HARRY 1

A true copy.

Attest:
(. has. E. J>

NOTICE
that
executrix ol lla-

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice
appointed

!

!

of
JAMES II. KNEELaM
in the County of Waldo.
having demands against ti
ceased are desired to presei
tlement, and all indebted i:
to make payment immediate:
AMANDA I!
Searsport, Me., March 13,

ment

i

>

!

SWANVILLE

UNITY.
lost one of bis team

ckson

Henry Thompson

AJS*Ih-

Robertson visited relatives last
week in Frankfort and Searsport.

t

rc

Cornforth

v..,son

E.

H.

Littlefield has completed his
in Carmel and is now at home.

contract

caring

is

E. E. Clements and wife of Searsport
guests Marcn 25th ot H. P. White
and wife.
were

is purchased the Larralager Hill, and expects to

“

it®

is having his cottage at
Park finished. W. S. Libby

...

oi a

has rented the Tozier
where he will operate a
miumer.
on

March
Isle to remain indefi-

ton of Monticello, Me.,
weeks in town, the guest
Mis. C. B. Wellington.
...

ire Girls of Unity have
and have been requestlie Union church every

non.

Murray, who recently unal operation at the Eastral Hospital in Bangor, is

writing.
Jacob Ames and wife of
;v pleased to hear they

Unity

and family have moved
rent on Park street to
Main street, recently
lam Higgins and family,
J to the Dr. Whitney

j

r

mi

.1 family have

moved to

recently bought of A.
Hr. Giles has been emirnery now owned by H.
Mr. Jaekfor 20 years.
tve moved to the Fred
iroy.
and dance given
band in Adams’hall,
g, March 22nd, was an
i'he upper story of the
ling on Wain street has
The
a rehearsal hall.
I by F. M. Fairbanks,
rethe
^raise is due for
made since the na d
-,-rt

>rnel

I

L. D. Hill and wife visited R E. Li
tleiield and wife in JHermon March 23d.
Mrs.

—

a

of Peabody, Mass., is in !
weeks.
f Monroe is in this vicin-

Haley entertained the 500
y afternoon, March 21st.

i-

Ritchie of West WinterMiss Louise Libby March
wife and little daughter
P. Stevens in Monroe,
n

:iUb
and wife were guests at
E. C. Newcomb in New3th.

tfllar

and wife of Swanville
Hon. C. M. Conant and

: son

f

and wife entertained R. L.
and daughter Barbara
_-e, March 25th.
t

I

taley

the guest of her
mot Newcombe, in New! and 24th.

h

was

Littlefield

was

recent

a

and Thorndike,
March 24th.

ibam
mne

re-

and family of the vilhome of F. P. Clements
i remained for last week.
ns

Nealey is ill again and
Batchelder of Monroe is
he housekeeping for the
who has been at G. H.
rly three years, has gone
with his uncle, Clarence

Harquail

and MiBS Avis
led to Castine March 26th,
he Easter vacation at the
irr.and Clement.

'r

A.

1

'inane,

a

student at HeD-

'PenE a few days last week
i. Senator Conant, in Auher home March 24th
ier of the Easter recess.
at

Jewett

"■

hostess for the

was

uesday afternoon, March
l.; .all of the members were
veral invited guests, and
tables of whist. Sandand coffee were served at
the game.
x

i-iite
1

a

wart

ntiy

few cases of measles

and Joe Bryant were
on business.

e;it, Fred Myrick, Roscoe
Conforth and Joe BryJOl,s!tt Ford cars.
,! 'f
lumber has been hauled

Everyone

ll,e last run of

seems

to have

sledding,

ilfra Hryant has
tain,,1,11 :|ke> where

fe1

returned home
she had been
"use for Mrs. Robert Betts
was in the
hospital in Bangor.

"

PROSPECT

FERRY.

tavL^ddie
last

^

Silver arrived home from
week.

‘r

fe
j,

|i|jr
Hiiis-

h

There will be an Easter entertainment
and ball by the Burr club connected with
Mizpah Rebekah Lodge in Union Hall,
Monday evening, April 9th.
Mrs. Etta Leonard of Barre, Vt., accompanied her mother, Mrs. Perkins, to
the home of her brother, A. L. Perkins,
where she made

a

brief visit.

Mtb. Lizzie Perkins, a former resident,
arrived March 21st from her daughter’s
home in Hartford Conn., to spend the
summer with her son, Albert L. Perkins.
Mrs.
Leroy Wadleigh and children
have gone to Onawa, where Mr. Wadwill
have employment.
Their
leigh
friends wish them success in their new
home.
The annual meeting of the Free Library association was held
Wednesday,
March 21st, and the following officers
were chosen: C. R. Hiil, president; S.H.
Morgan, treasurer; Miss Mildred C.
Haley, secretary; F. W. Haley, trustee
for three yeaus; Mrs. J. H. Thayer was
appointed librarian and Miss Hsley, as-

How Tommy Atkins is fed at the front.
Above a. British officer is seen
a canister of stew destined
for the men in advanced trenches
while below are food carriers just delivering a meal for the fighters.

Inspecting-

FOR FLETCHER S

/

CASTOR 1 A
CENTER MONTVILLE.

Miss Margene Foy returned home
Thursday.
Oliver Newell arrived home from Boston March 24th.
Mrs. Cora Jones has rented her farm
to Lewis Hawkee of Portland.
Harry Vigue and wife of Waterville
are guests of friends in West Searsmont
and Montvilie.
Allen

The remains of Mrs. Ariadne Bryant,
accompanied by her son, Dr. Fred Bryant, were brought here March 23d and
interred by the side of her husband,
Mrs. Bryant died in
Alonzo Bryant.

Worcester,

Mass.

The

Bryant’s

ly lived where W. J. Bean

now

People

Should

Heagan went to
to visit relatives.

Bangor

A. Ginn, Mrs. P. M. Ginn
Annie Devereaux are on the

to

Berry and little daughter
St.0^vah
to
Stoneham, Mass., to visit

^tif.,'e

kidney pills
KIDNEYS MO BIADDE*

Ask

weak

kidneys.

Colds

are

due to congestion.

Congestion

makes the

kidneys

overwork to

willingly.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask
for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills
| —the same that Mr. Noyes had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

I wish I may lie where the lost ships lie

An’

mounted a gun,
Th<m as was raked with shraprel fire—they
could neither fight nor run—
Them as spread the sea with their dead when
the day was sunny an’ fine.
Or went down slow as the dark came on, with
their guts ripped out by a mine.
as never

I wish

i

I may lie, where the lost ships lie— the

little ships an’ big.
an' tank an’ leaky tramp, barge
schooner an’ brig.
smacks an’ Frenchy onion boats, an’

The

i
!

poor crews they bore,
Murdered in sight of open day

makin*

Anderson, do;

land and

fast.

in Belfast

buildings

STOMACH WORMS

in Bel-

Raymond H. Coombs, et als., Lineolnville, to John Coombs, Camden; land in
Lincolnville.
Clara E. Jackson, PittBfield, to William
P. Wren, Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
Edward R. and Antoinette A. Pierce,
Brookline, Mass to Wilbur H. Powers,

Do your children show symptoms of
worms? Do they eat at times with abnormal hunger, and again show loss of

appetite? Are they

more

or

less fretful

and irritable with occasional fever and
fitful sleep at night, gritting the teeth

and tossing restlessly?
If so, look out for worms, so common in young children, so often the

do; land and buildings in Belfast.
Hattie A. Tasker, Dixmont, to F. E.
Bickford, do; land and buildings in Free-

undetected cause of. anxiety to parents.
For sixty years, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine has proved a valuable remedy for
worms in childhood, and
many a mother
can testify to its merits in
relieving her
children when suffering with these distressing symptoms. Safe and reliable,
small dose, large bottle, 35 cents at your
dealer’s.
Sample free from “L. F.”
Medicine Co., Portland, .Maine.

dom.

war.

«

sailormen like me—
let me drink if I forget, an’ so forever lie,
ever I ship witn square ’eeds more until the
day I die.

An’ if

I take
steam or sail.
ever

baulk

Or handle German cargo more,
If

ever

bale,
I put finger o' mine

owns,
Or help to fill
bones—

If

or

ever

I

fetch

To

Belfast I

a

risk

German

Atlanta, Ga., March 29.
ris has signed the

Court street.

on

stuff

a

till with workin’ o’ my

of

on

like

the

swell—strong

sea-

me—

fellers wounded, freezin' to death in open

meet

Money.

a

Hon. D- W.
M arch 23rd.

square’ead

is

a

constant

a n a

was

in

Waterville

a

10
t n

Cassie Martin and Frank Howes visited their I
Bister, Mattie Overlcck, in Union recently.
Geo E. Sprague spent a few days with his
Palermo last week.
a

resume

The sledding is about gone and the lumberhave been busy. C. S. Adams’ mill yard
is well filled with lumber.

men

Hon. F. F. Phillips and Franklin Adams
fishing in Stevens pond one day lasti
week and Franklin caught four large pickerel.
What boy ten years of age, no t used to fishing
can beat that?
went

Don't Let Your Cough Hang On.
cough that racks and weakens is danger-

A

it undermines your health and thrives on
neglect. Relieve it at once with Dr. King’s
New Discovery. This soothing balsam remedy
heals the throat, loosens the phlegm, its anti*
septic properties kill the germ and the cold is
quickly broken up. Children and grown*upe
alike find Dr. King’s New Discovery pleasant
to take aa well as effective.
Have a bottle
handy in your medicine chest for grippe, croup
and all bronchial affections. At druggists, 60c

member of Juanita
Interment was in the

Temple,died March 18th.
Friends Cemetery in Unity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Flye wish

his home

who has been at home for

a

!

O

S
\

N

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

fa

outdoor

sports and play Largely constructive; tells
boats, motorcycles, wireless, etc

CtNTRAL

FROM

|
|

6 North

^

AM

tl2 25

...

12 20

t7 20

7 32
»7 44
Knox.
7
50
Thorndike.
Unity. 7 58
Winnecook.. 18 08
Burnham, arrive.. 8 20
Bangor. 11 45
Clinton. 8 39
Benton. 8 48
Waterville..... 8 54
Portland. 11 50
Boston, pm. 3 20

request.

Popular Mechanics offers no premiums;
not join in
clubbing offersand
no solicitors to secure subscriptions
**

TRUCKING
am

prepared

35

47

cern.
1

2 20 ;

t2 25
t2 35

59
05
13

ll 23

13 23

3 29
5 oO
8 00

AM

do all kinds of

trucking.

Leave orders at the stable, corner of

Main and Cross streets, and they will
ceive prompt attention.

re-

Telephone connection,
SW. VV. BLAZO,
126 Waldo

Avenue, Belfast.

PM

2 47
t2 59
3 05
3 13

L 35
3 00

to

Furniture and piano moving a specialty.
Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton
Acme auto true kmade by the Cadillac con-

3
5
5
6
6
8

j

WOOLENS
Dress materials and coatings direct from
the factory. Write tor samples and
sate

35
05

garment planned.

F. A. PAtKAHU, BOX B,

11
20
25
25

CAMDEN, MAINE.

4m9

For Sale

BELFAST
PM

on

MECHANICS MAGAZINE
Michigan Avenue, Chicago

c’.Tes

BELFAST

Belfast depart. 7 05
t7 10
Citypoint.

TO

ronvAient

foiga

POPULAR

I

112
12
12
1
1

35,000 NEWS DEALERS

Catalogue of Mechanical Books free

RAILROAD,

Brooks.

effects
not
a hab-

FOR SALE BY

Auk your dealer to show you a copy; if not
to news stand, send $1.50
year's subscription.
or fifteen cents for current issue to the publishers.

employs

PM

Waldo.

how to build

J
Jj

On and after Oct 1. 1916, trains connecting |
trains
at Burnnamand Waterville with through
j
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:

do

Angie O. Thomas of LincolnWHEREAS,
ville, in the County of Waldo and State

All the Great Events in Mechanics,
Engineering and Invention throughout
the World, are described in an interesting manner, as they occur. 3,000.000
readers each month.
20
each Issue tells easy
SIlOD
** NfltfiS andpages
better ways to do things in
the shop, and how to make repairs at home.
Amateur Mechanics indoor
jopiwwnf
and or(gjn«i

Raw Material

BELFAST AND BURNHAM.

unpleas-

Notice of Foreclosure

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT

s'

MAINE CENlKAL RAILROAD

11 n
are

!orm
it 10c, 25c.
ITis Peruna Co
*o lamb us, Q»

moved there.

Mrs. Arvillus Harding,

t

ind

veteran

Mrs. Francis Hustus has bought the stand
formerly owned by Edith Lawrence and has

me

Power

PORTLAND. MAINE.

:h e ideal
axative and
iver
tonic.
Phey have

on

a*!snHsiRxaB>EEwaHMu,,vwKaaadi^^k^HJ

ig

'.NDUSTRIAL BUREAU

that it has done all this and even
for catarrhal sufferers. What
it has done is the best proof of
what it will do. You may rely on

busines

start

Communications regarding locations
are invited and will receive attentions
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

more

M

MAGAZINE

ji
fc
r

to

Good Farming Land

MAINE

Cents_

MECHANICS

«

menace,

^d*nlnister.

on

a new

^4

^

Peruna.
In tablet form it is
pleasant to
take and mdv tn

in Belfast

desiring

ALL NEWS STANDS

J fPCPULARl

and;

The aim is to clean out waste mat-

Mrs. W. R Sparrow will assist Miss Effie M.
Flye in her store every Saturday through the
busy season,

Norman Davis and his sister Edna began j
High school in Searsmont last week.

ous,

catarrh

of the civil war
has had his pension increased from $10 to $40
a month.
Mr. Frank Nutt,

Flora Robinson has gone to Lincolnville to
visit her parents.

Everett & orse,

Dodge was

those

make a change in location for
in life.

ter, to dispel the catarrhal inflammation, and tone up the whole system.
Its users willingly testify

there.

Mrs. J. D. Piummer
business March 26th.

pulpit March 25th

few weeks, has returned to Belfast to
his studies.

to

give opportunity

If people knew how the presence

Tablets

SOUTH MONTVILLE.

in

effective

i

OF THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

dry”

they would have none of it. It
infests some part of the delicately
adjusted body and makes it useless,
thus throwing on the other organs
more than their share of work. It
affords a carefully prepared seedbed for the germs of colds, grip,
tuberculosis and pneumonia. It so
disarranges Nature’s delicate plans
as to make possible asthma, hay
fever and other respiratory disorders. It spreads until it becomes
systemic, thus involving many organs and debilitating the entire
system with serious results.
Catarrh is easily neglected, and
It rarely gets well of itself.
It
needs proper medicinal correction.
For almost half a century many
thousands have found help in Peruna, a valuable tonic with special
efficacy in catarrhal conditions.

never did 'ave no use for Germans—an' when
this war is done,
There may be those that will forget—well I
shall not be one!
An’ by them ships I pass my word—an’ by
them souls I swear,
There’ll be hot times in Sailor-town when I

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this Blip, enclose with oc to Foley & Co, 2836 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive in return a
tr»al package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds and croup; t-oley
Kidney Pills, Bnd Foley Cathartic Tablets.—
Sold everywhere.

Bradstreet,

Gov. Har-

DRIVING OUT CATARRH

German

FREEDUm.

to

LOCATED ON THE LINE

“bone

Ron

Camps

and

EACH MONTH

g

for Summer Hotels

Unlimited

I

student at Hebron
Academy, arrived March 22d for a ten
days’ vacation with nis parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. A. W. Damm.
His sistSr Bernice, who is attending the High school in
Old Town, arrived home March 26th to
spend the week.
a

Hon. F. F. Phillips returned
Watertown, Maes., last week.

Farms,Sites

Mill Sites,

Undeveloped | Water

boats at sea.
Babies an’ girls with long wet hair, an’ mothers mad with woe.
The devil’s job—the equare’eads’ job—I seen
it an’ I know!

Walter J. Nickerson and wife moved
Bellas! March 26:h. They have a rent
in the house of H. C. Buzzell, Esq.,

occupieu

Georgia

r360 PICTURES
I 360 ARTICLES

Locations

at
once
a law
liquor from the State absolutely except for medicinal, mechanical and sacramental purposes under restrictions.

some

men once

to

ttatsuiugiuu

Factory

which will bar

o’ mine (as I ’ave done

life

Dead bodies liftin’

Nickerson.

ui

Quarries,

barrel

An’

It Is Worth

nuinUlv

or

Stanley Cunningham, who is attending
the Monroe High school, was the guest
last week of his mother, Mrs. T. D.

Cut This Out.

mnr»-*

German’s pay again in

a

Mrs. E. C Warden returned home la6t
week from Conway, N. H.

Charles A. Damm,

lift* hnutcs

Georgia Now "Bone Dry.”

bill, making

—

S

fht*

the

by square-’eade

I wish I may lie where them ships lie, an’ no
more sail the sea
An’ drink the diink them dead men drank, poor
If

|

nwnv

an’

Liner

in town March 25tn.

aunt Rachel

filter the blood.
Colds often leave the kidneys weak.
First break the cold;
Then use Doan’s Kidney Pills to avert the
k idney dangers.
Let this Belfast resident tell you about them.
A. J. Noyes, proprietor public garage, 8 Vine
street, Belfast, says: "I have taken Doan’s
Kidney Pills off and on for a few years and
they have always relieved me of attacks of
kidney trouble. I was in such bad shape wit h
backache about six months ago that I couldn’t
I believe my work, driving so much
move.
and the jolting, was what caused the trouble.
Every cold I caught made the complaint worse.
Whenever I have been troubled in that way,
I have got Doan's Kidney Pills from the Old
Corner Drug Store and in a short time they
have fixed me up. I recommend this medicine

SQUAREHEADS.

Bremen merchant home his
nitrates or his ore,
I wish I may dream o' nothin’ but sinkin' ships
an’ drownin' men.
An’ wake out o’ the dream, an’ sleep, an’
dream it all again.

in

Don’t say, "It’s juBt a cold.”
It may turn into backache, rheumatic aches,
achy joints.
Or other serious sickness that comes from

Tops-

of

Intestinal Worms

md efficiently than it, could possibly be
lone oy hand.
As steam has been superseded in steerevery
ng and operating practically
narine auxiliary on board the most
nodern vessels, so also is electricity takng the place of steam driving engines in
ill the vessels of the future. Already
ihe success of the electrically-driven
collier “Jupiter,” h >s inclined the U, 8.
Naval Board to the electric drive. This
has resulted in the electrification of the
“California,” which is also electrically
driven, and a new contract has been recently let to engineers of the General
Electric Company for the electric equipment of an electrically-driven warship,
the largest yet laid on the ways.

before!)

Themselves

Question.

—

SWaNVILLE

»»111

Belfast

[From the Boston Transcript.]
C. Fox Fm:th, laureate of J icky and Tommy,
sends Specta‘< r these s*-ven days song of
‘Squareheads” sea Mu^s, as England’s
J tckies know them. "Bill, the Bosun,” talks:

Winter ia a hard season for those who
have no stored up reserve of strength.
The coming of trying spring weather
means sickness for many because debility robs the system of its power to
protect itself.
One person may suffer exposure to
cold and wet without any ill effects
while another whose blood is thin and
whose nerves are run-down will be confined to bed after sitting in a draught.
Keeping the blood built up is the
secret of keeping well in winter and
spring. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People are the best and most eonvenient tonic'for the blood. Put up
with complete directions for use they
are a family remedy that can be depended upon in conditions of thin
blood, debility and many common
forms of weakness.
The blood goes to practically every
part of the body and if it is rich and
red it carries health and strength to
every organ. The digestion is toned
and
up, the nerves are strengthened
Dr.
aching muscles are made strong.
Williams’ Pink Pills are especially usewho
ful to run-down women
worry
about their daily tasks and duties.
hunhas
in
treatment
weeks’
few
A
dreds of such cases brought the most
remarkable improvement.

formerresides.

IS IT “JUS I A COLD”?

Ifift'fir

POET OF THE HOUR.

WINTER AND SPRING TUNIS

were

%i

Towing Company

ham; land and buildings in Belfast.
i
Herbert S. and Delora F. Smi'h, BelArthur W. Leonard, Morrill, to Herfast, to Tracy D Smith, do; land in Belbert S. Morey, Belfast; land and buildfast.
ings in Belfast.
Elijah Dyer, Istesboro, to Charles Dana
Gibson, New York; land in Islesboro.
Fred L. Wellington, Albion, to Maude
F. Wentworth, Freedom; land in Albion I
and Freedom.
Herbert S. Morey, Belfast, to Rachel

a modern
steamship. Motors concealed in the inmost parts of the shin
move the huge rudder.
Communication
between pilot house and engine room is
means
of
electric
by
hip telegraphs, and
an electric indicating board tells the pilot
whether the engineer is carrying out his
instructions and what position the rudder
is in. A complete fire alarm system, pasan
senger elevators, and
electrically
equipped kitchen are features included
in the construction of modern passenger liners.
Steamships which sail every day from
cur big seaports perform every operation
c
o
loading cargo, taking on food, filling
t
tne
bunkers with coal and weighing anchor with electricity. Electric search1
facilitate safe navigation by night
lights
?
as
well as by day. Electric sounding
tmachines
measure
the depth of the sea,
*
and
in case of accident electric winches

Photos by American Press Association.

Leland and Henry Small of

Children

■

on

sistant.

This

KKOX.

—

___

than on the old clipper ships which sailed
the broad Atlantic in the halcyon days of
America’s greatest shipping prosperity.
Clumsy whale oil lanterns fixed at tbe
mast head were used to warn other ships
off the course at night.
The ship’s cabin
and roughly finished staterooms made of
solid oak-hewn timber were dimly lighted
with candles enclosed in perforated tin
lanterns to keep the draughts of air from
blowing them out. There were no engine
rooms because there were no engines,
and in order to keep the ship on her
course the skipper was required to pull
against the wheel with all his strength.
It is only by comparing the rough and
perilous life of the seafarer of the early
days with the ease and safety of navigation today that we arrive at a proper
estimate of the wonderful progress made
in marine travel, a change which has
been largely, if not entirely brought
about by tbe application of electricity to
the many tasks on shipboard.
The great passenger steamships today
are marvels of electrical engineering.
Through conduits and cables concealed
tieneaih decks and inBide the faultless
woodwork of the fine cabins and staterooms electricity carries light, heat and
and pow^r to all parts of the ship.
Hundreds of Mazda lamps, lighted with
an
abundant supply of electricity from

of the electric steering gear, the largest
single piece of electrical equipment used

i

1

te

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowan and soil of
Bangor have been the guests of Mr. snd
Mrs. W. A. Cowan.

nts, wife and daughters,
and Miss Myra Porter and
G, H. York, were in Band, for shopping and busi-

liit

dti

M.

Mrs. Orilla Merrithew and L. H. Merrithew of Morrill, Bert McLaughlin of
Albion, Miss Alta Hutchins of Freedom,
and R. P. Morang and son of West Liberty, were at P. W. Jaquith’s March 25th.

n

feu.-

was

Goodwin’s condition does not
change for the better. Mrs. Clara Randall is now caring for him.

■

Ijj!

Bartlett of Newburg
guest of her father, W.

White was in Bangor
visit her sister, Mrs. How11 of Mouroe, whoisreceiv'eatment there.
•’"••r

11:

Manley

recent

Young.

ving machine.

...—

Charles B. TSnmiwn, Morrill, to An*
Woodhury. d<>; land in Morrill.
Roland
Woodbury, M >rril', to AnThe following transfers of real estate
drew J. Woodbury, do; land and buildwere recorded in Waldo County
Registry ings in Belfast.
1of Deeds for the
t?eek ending March 29,
Wil't-un S. Knight. Lircolnville, to
Carl K Mathews, do; land and buildings
1917.
in
Lincolnville.
Charles A. Holmes, Prospect, to ChalClare-e
R
Simmons, Odiland, to
merB B. Clark, do; land in Frankfort.
Ralph p F >wier, Searsmont; lai d and
Alice
Mary
Wyman, Northport, to buildings i t S’s-smoot,
Kenneth B. Wyman, do; land in NorthJ. Karlton KHder, U itv, to Jacob L.
port.
Ames, Belfast; land and bnidiii.s in
Emma A. Bowler, Montville, to Mary
Unity.
E. Foye, China; land in Montville.
Clara A. Wheeler, Belfast-, to Waldo
Waldo Trust Company, Belfast, to Trust
Comp my, do; land and bu Icings
Sagadahoc

C. P. Brown, Camden, to John H.
whirring turbo-generators below, turn
the ship into a blaze of light at night.
Brix, Rockland; land and buildings in
Passengers in the steerage are provided Lincolnville.
with more comfortable bunks and state
Maurice P. Shaw, Belfast, to A. J.
rooms than those who traveled first cabin
Woodbury, Morrill; land in Morrill.
years ago.
C. W. and J. O. Achorn, Morrill, to
The course of the modern steamship is Andrew J. Woodbury, do; land in Morr
11.
directed by a pilot clad in spotless uniform. At a touch of his hand, the ship
veers to right or left for the pilot wheel
is turned as easily as the steering wheel
on an automobile.
It ts possible because

sympathy passed over this
the death of Sarah Brown
became known, for the children who
need a mother’s love and care, especially
the two youngest ones.
She was the
daughter of Alonzo Jones and wife of
Brooks and was twice married. She
leaves one daughter by her first husband
and seven children by her second husband.
She was a quiet, unassuming
woman, living in her lamily and for her
family. She is survived by her father
and by several brothers and sisters. Tne
funeral services were held at her late
home March 17th, Mr. Nye of Belfast
officiating. Words of comfort were
spoken by Rev. David Brackett of Belfast, who had been acquainted with the
deceased from childhood.
The bearers
were
Wallace .Gray, Leroy McKeen,
flertnon Bachelder and Harry Cunningham. The flowers were many and beautiful.
WINTERPORT.

uRNER, (Winterport )
y

11

A wave of
town when

avenue

eg to move back to

r-

pounds.

March 23d Doris, the daughter of Edgar Ward and wife, celebrated her luth
The children and parents
birthday.
present numbered 14.
Oranges and
candy were passed in the afternoon and
a delicious supper was served, followed
by ice cream and cake. Instrumental
and vocal music were enjoyed.
Miss
Doris received 2U pretty presents, and it
was a happy occasion for the children,
and greatly enjoyed by the parents.

-bury and daughter Viroston March 23d, where
Mrs. l’ilisbury’s sister,

Northport

d owen pros.

ai

March 20th was the 79th birthday of
Mrs. James Knowlton, and guests to the
number of 15 dined with her. Four generations were represented—Mrs. Knowlton, ner two daughters and son, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
During the afternoon a treat was served.
It was a very pleasant social gathering
and will long be remembered by those
present.

& Son have begun work
•d and grocery store on
Station.

ice on

d. w palv\r

Fred Cunningham of Bangor called on
his mother and sister, Mrs. Garrie Cunningham and Mrs. Sarah Gray, March
22nu.

Whitehouse left

t

3 14

Crude methods of lighting in marine
practice were nowhere more in evidence

Charles and Bernice Damm are with
their parents, A. W. Damm and wife,
during their school vacations.

cation.

joe

weight

son,

Steamships are Loaded, Unloaded, Navigated, Lighted and Driven by Electricity.

getting FO0D/TO FIRST LINE TRENCHES

Carl Weub and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth, March 17ih,

Hunt is home from Waterhas been teaching, tor a

\|

Sold by

R. G. Robertson and wife were guests
of Hon. Charles M. Conant and wife in
Winterport March 25th.

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

drew J.

HATS
Made
Right
wear
Right

Ralph

has sold her
Mrs. D. V. Rollins.
4.orv to
is very poorly at this writ-

Electric Service At Sea.

Lanson&Hubbard

grip.

Mrs. Caroline Marr is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. JameB Knowlton.

Whitehouse

q

is ill with the

Mrs. E. A. Robertson returned from
Belfast March 22nd.

school closed March 23J for a
vacation.
the fastest
aIV breaking up

re80

t

CENTER.

AM

8 50
3 CO
10 00
STORE at39 Main street. Stock
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the Boston.
PM
is all new and will be sold cheap if taken
tenth day of April, A D. 1897, and recorded in
7 00
12 25 at once. All bills not piid in thirty days wil
the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 247, Portland. 12 00
AM
be left for collection.
Page 367, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
Inqure at The Journa
3 15
7 16
10 02
tfi; or 39 A u \ s treat.
certain parcel of .land situate in Lincolnville, Waterville.
Miss Hazel Sparrow from Farmington Nor1 60
7
00
the
of
and
described
as
folBangor
County
Waldo,
mal school is passing her vacation with her jin
3 24
10 08
ows:
Beginning on the northerly side of the Benton.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sparrow.
3 34 !
10 17
road leading from Clark’s Corner to Northport; Clinton.
3 50 [
10 30
The Ladies Circle met with Mrs. George thence northerly 70 deg. W. on James Dean’s Burnham, leave. 8 35
4
00
40
110
Winnecook.*8 45
Worth March 15th, and held an all-day meet- line 56 rods to a stake and stones: thence S. 66
4 09 J
10 55
ing with a large attendance. A real old fash- deg. W. 59 rods to a stake and stones; thence S Unity. 8 64
4 17 ;
11 05
ioned diuner was greatly enjoyed by all pres- 25 deg. E. 34 rods. 6 links to a stake and stones; Tf orndike. 9 02
Hous; for small
on Cedar
r4 25
til 15
thence S 66 deg. W. 11 rods to stake and stones; Knox... 19 10
ent.
4 40
1135
9 25
thence S 25 deg. E. 17 rods and 20 links to the Brooks
11145
14 50 street.
Terms reasonable. InNorthport road; thence N 66 deg. E. on said i Waldo. 19 35
111 55
t5 00
road 65 rods and 5 links to place of beginning, Citypoint. 19 45
12 01
5 05
containing 18 acres, more or less, with build- Belfast, arrive. 9 50
RALPH 1.
buire of
tFlag station.
ings thereon. Also one other parcel cf land
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
tf4
Worms sap the health and vitality of your lying in Lincolnville aforesaid, and being the
child. Familiar symptoms of worms are: De- same piece of land which was conveyed by $5.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON.
Wadsworth
to Philip Mahoney by his
stomach
George
lip.sour
stomach,swollen
upper
ranged
General Passenger Ageni.
offensive breath hard and full deed dated July 8, 1871, and recorded in Waldo
G. C. DOUGLASS,
belly with occasional gripinga Registry, Book 158, Page 434, to which deed
General Manager. Portland Maine.
and pains about the navel, pale reference is hereby made for a more particu- !
lar
And
the
leaden
whereas
condition
of
of
description.
face
tint, eyes heavy
;
and dull, twitching eyelids,itch- said m ortgage has b3en broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
ing of the nose, itching of the
rectum, short dry cough, grind- the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
MAINE
BROOKS,
ing of the teeth,little red points said mortgage.
Dated this twentieth day of March, A. D.
sticking out on tongue, start_mm
at
S.
1917.
WM.
fever.
KNIGHT.
alow
ing during sleep,
D.
3wl3
You can abrolutely depend upon Dr. True's
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm ExODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, BELFAST, ME.
tone
and
the
stomworms
up
peller, to expel
health
and
bowels
general
ach,
Collections given prompt attention.
4m4
Mrs, George Hilton of Wells, Me., writes:
••I am so glad to recommend your Dr. True's
47 Main Straat,
Ballast, Mains
Elixir " She used it for her baby girl. At your
Cats or
Write
MEN WANTED—To ISKING OR MAIL
Write for informadealers, 36c, 6<)C and $1.00.
many friends through The
money received as a wedding

of

GROCERY

to thank their
Journal for the
present.

..

To Rent
family

MIfin Mai IT

MORSE.

Seth W. Norwood,
Attorney at Law,

HARRY E. BANGS,
Attorney

Law,

PATTERSON’S

WANTED

Angora

tion.

Auburn, Maine

MUSIC SHOP,

Kittens.

JOHN S. RANLETT.
Tllson Avenue. Rockland, Me.

their Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharpened better than new. ; Single edge, such as
Gema, 25c. Gillettes, 86c; Durham Duplex
50c. per dozen. C. E.
72 Main street
Belfast, Me.

MDSIC

MDSE5

RENTING

J.

LEE

TEACHING
REPAIRING

PATTERSON. Proprlstor.

Lift Your Corns

Fingers

Off With

Tells How To Loosen a Tender Com or
Callous so it Lifts Cut Without Pain.
You reckless men and women who are pestered with corns and who have at least once a
week invited an awful death from lockjaw or
blood poison are now told by a Cincinnati authority to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied to any
and
corn or callous the soreness is relieved
soon the entire corn or callous, root and all,
the
lifts off with
fingerB.
Freezone dries the moment it is applied,
and simply shrivels the corn or callous without
iDtlaming or irritating the surrounding tissue
A small bottle of freezone will cost
or «*kin,
but will
very little at any of the drug stores,
positively rid one's feet of every hard or soft
If your druggist
corn or hardened callous.
hasn't apy freezone he can get it at any wholesale drug house for you.

St; AK SPORT.
Robins and bluebirds have arrived.
J. H. Montgomery of Bucksport
laBt week on business.

was

in town

Jack Wagner arrived Saturday from Boston
for c short visit with relatives.
a
Misb Frances Ireland left Monday for
month’s visit with her parents in Dover. Me.
from PhilaBarge Mingo arrived March 30th
P. C. &
delphia with 1,600 tons of coal to the
W. Co.
Oliver C. Atwood of Boston will open
millinery store on Main street in the early

Mrs.
her

apring.
March 30th from
Barge Conewago arrived
of coal to the P. C.

Philadelpba with 1,600 tons
& W.

Co.

Henry P. Richards had ,15 Brahma hens stolen

premises

from his

on

Adams, who was at that time pastor of the
Of the witFirst Congregational church.
nesses of that wedding of fifty years ago,
there are but two living today, Mr. and Mrs.
Lr.
Robert G. Ames of Jersey City, N. J
Ames is the brother of Mrs. Sargent. Aftheir marriage the bride and gloom of
a few days at the old Sargen..

ter

long ago spent

occupied by ^William Sargent,
and then took possession of theTnomeft Sargent
house, where they have lived for fifty years.
Mr. Sargent is a prosperous farmer, ar>d in hi*
more active days was steward of the Methodist
church, of which both he and Mrs. Sargent are
homestead,

town

Rev. J. Palladino ot Bangor was in
O. SawSaturday the guest of Mr. and MrB. 0.
yer on Water street.
Miss Saliie E. Dow. teacher in the Garland
with his
echools, is spending her vacation
mother, MrB. Cora E. Dow.
Miss Louise G. Gilkey of the Bangor Kinderwith her

pargarten is spending her vacation
ents, Capt. and Mrs. W. R. Gilkey.
Steamer Ruth, Capt. Briggs, arrived March
tons of
30th from Newport News with 4,600
coal to the P. C. & W. Co., finished discharging

day and sailed for Norfolk.
workers
A meeting of the Surgical Dressing
will be held in the Congregational conference
to-morrow, Friday, ifternoonat
room

Mot

earnestly requested to join

6titches and artistic design, mostly original.
She also puts up with wonderful skill, delectable butter pats, molded roses and lilacs that
rival Nature’s, and (cunning chickens, ducks,
Because of her ill health for a number of
that
years they have lived very quietly, but
they are not forgotten is made manifest by the
attentions they receive from their many
friends. Mr. and Mrs Sargent had two chiletc.

dren, the older, a boy, Charles Banks, who
died at the age of thirteen. Their daughter,
Miss Alda Sargent, lives with her parents. She
is a registered nurse, and a graduate of the

former Searsport men, now residing in New
York, had large holdings in the plant, which

engaged in building
freighting business.

has been

steel

steamships

read from
the pulpit of the First Congregational church
last Sunday morning: A cordial invitation is
extended to you by the Junior Sunday School
in the
their Easter exercises
to attend
following announcement

The

was

upper

vestry from 12 to 1 o’clock,

next,

bellowing

the

opening

of

on

Sunday

the school

a brief drill upon the lessons of
quarter, special motion songs and a
story for the little people. This will be an excellent opportunity for gaining a knowledge of

there will be
the last

the work

the

The Junior of-

department.

for home missions will be received at

fering
this

oi

ar d your assistance will be appreRenumber that the exercises will im-

time,

ciated.

mediately follow

the church

service.

The minstrel show given in Union Hall Friday night, March 30th, was a great success
The gross receipts were about $90, and the
show itself was all right. The audience was in
good humor ard received each number with
hearty applause. The selections were espeSome who took

cially good.
was

their first appearar

ce

part, although it

in

public,

were

not

out-classed and when they turned the last
quarter, and came down the home stretch and
passed under the wire about a neck ahead
there

great uproar from the grand
The object of the show was to raise

was

a

stand.
funds to make some needed improvements in
Union Hall, and now that the fund is well
started it is hoped they wont stop but continue to give entertainments until there is
money enough to buy new seats, which would
The
be greatly appreciated by the public.
basket ball boys have made a good move by
giving the entertainment and their friends
who assisted them have shown the right spirit.
Well done, toys, give us some more shows for
25 cents that is worth

a

dollar.

brother, Hartley Overlook, for
the family lot, in our village

his

cemetery.
and for

returning Friday night.

regular meeting of the
will take place Wednesday

The next

Red

Cross

street.

a

short business

trip

j
!

to

and

were

L.
Mudgett, Mrs. Everett
A. C. Treat, MrB. Charles H.
Emery and Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn attended
the meeting of the Maine State Federation of
Women’s clubs in Bangor last week.
Mrs.

Rufus

Staples,

Mrs.

Goodere, of Brownville, accomfrom Bangor
R. L Mudgett
Thursday night, leaving for home Friday afterMrs. Goodere and daughter Muriel annoon.
Mrs. M.

panied

J.

j

Mrs.

ticipate ependingthe summer months in Stockton, Mr. Goodere joining them for Sundays.
The prospects for the resumption of snip
building in Stockton look bright at present. It
is
expected that a four-masted schooner
of 700 tons will be built in the so-called Crooker or Fletcher ysrd, near the foot of Middle
street. Work will begin immediately in clear- j
ing and preparing the yard, disused since early i
in 1875. Success to the enterprise is heartily
wished by all Stocktonites.

G. A. Stevens was called to Sandypoint
Mrs. J. A. Peirce, who was threatened with pneumonia. During the absence of
her daughter, Miss Jennie Black, in Boston,
Mrs. Peirce had been boarding with her sister,
Mrs. Samuel Grant, through the winter, but.
upon the return of her daughter later in the t
week they re-opened their own home, and at !
this writing, Monday, the mother is somewhat
Dr

to

visit

improved.
The Universalist church will be opened next
Sunday for an Easter service, with Rev. A. A.
Blair m his customary place. It is hoped there
will be a goodly aitendance after the winter’s
vacation despite the prevailing bad traveling.
With the resumption of services at 3 p. m.,

I.

-I

Have You Seen IT?
latestjand

most wonderful

all

of

Red Cross nurses, solicited contributions

the American

Red

Cross fund

reels, after it had been

between

announced

on

10

as any

household machine.

to store it.
use.

Just put it

away on

Carry it around like

motor you

can sew

all

a

day with

will

public

he

cordially

are

j.

jonn

home in

long

Bucksport.
wuo

L,ee,

day,
in

j

Buckeport aged

92 years,

was

for

franchise, which

was

This

originally granted
was

in the

I

CLOTHES

I

nee

28th, at

honor of Miss

her home in Church street,
Velma Mitchell, daughter of

Mrs, M. L, Mitchell of Congress street,
engagement to Ernest Lynda, of Mich-

Mr. and
whose

weeks ago, the wedin the early summer. Dur-

to take

j

ing the evening the hostess rendered a number
of vocal vsolo8 and cards and needlework were
in order.
At 9 o’clock Mrs. Alien, assisted by

^

Holt, served coffee, sandwiches
cakes, and at this time Miss Mitchell was
served a silver tray filled with dainty packages.
She was ov erwhelmed with surprise but soon

announced

place

some

Mies Annette

which

sufficiently

were

found to

possession

B

The

I

models

new

array;

Suits and

are

B
I
B

here in broad

Light overcoats;

fl

at

to untie the
contain

packages,
hand-made linen

guest towels and doilies, many of them daintily
embroidered. The other guests were Misses
Marguerite Owen, Helen Kittredge, Maitha
and Lillian Kuowlton, Mabel ai d Litel Town-

to his

because these clothes represent the
greatest forward strides in clothes-making; in
fashion and fit, in taste and tailoring, in ex
cellence and elegance, in virtue and value.

and

recovered

a

I

j

$18,$20,$22.50, $25

send.

death.

A Power Boat Patrol
Ensign Simmons
U. S. N., was in Belfast last Saturday looking

festival of the High
schools of Knox and Waldo counties will be
held in Camden the latter part of May* The
following High schools will be represented;
The second

Basil Allen,

linen shower Wednes-

ding

document, signed by Presi-

George Washington,

a

j

to.wn treaeurer and for many years
of the Buckeport and Prospect Ferry

grandfather.

KUPPENHEIMER

saved.

was

time

owner

March

was

Mrs.

igan

"v

uieu

Linen SHOWER.

Miss Jessie Hart, gave

|

■

wear

November to Miss Lilia Estes

another officer who

A

as

annual

And along with tfem, Hats and

after steam and motor craft suitable for government service in case of war.
He examined

Furnishin,

fl

>

Belfast, Castine, Ialesboro, Rockland, Thomas
ton, Rockport and Camden. A larger chorus
than last year is being planned for, and an interesting musical program of real classical'*

fl

set-up.

the

I

Harry W. Clark & Co.

fl

I

you’ll

for

standard

i

goodness

variety

and

Let

every

today.

Sunshine Biscuit Week
2-9,

CHARLES F. SWIFT, Masonic Temple.

OhiiarsiA Oi-y

\

CASTORIA

as

-j

!

Mc-

M.

4,500 ton capacity and will
be used in the New York to France trade;
later some of the schooneis will probably sail
from Boston....The Texas Co. is to buiid at
Bath four ships, with an aggregate of 40,600
tons,and has two tugs and two barges on its list
....The schooner Maine dragged ashore in
Jonesport habor in the southeast gale of Tuesday night. March 27th. She collided with
the Mansfield Packing Co.’a steamer "Alicia,"
breaking her main mast and bowsprit and
carrying away the headgear, while the schooner’s main boom was broken and her mainsail
carried away. She finally landed on the rocks
to the east of C. H. Mansfield’s wharf, nearly
The coast guard station
on her beam ends.
was telephoned for aid and Capt. R. T. Crowley
The vessels have

a

Company

w

Law, sunk in the Mediterranean on
Feb. 12th by a German submarine while on
the voyage from Stockton to Palermo with
60,000 bundles of lemon box shooks, arrived'in
Boston March 28th in the White Star steamship Cretic, from Mediterranean ports, and are
now at their homes.Sch. Mary E. Wellington has been sold by the Boston Ship Brokerage Co. to the Peninsular Export Co. of New
York for about $25,000; she will load sulphur
at New York for Portugal... The France and
Canada Steamship Co. was the purchaser of
the four sailing vessels of the Palmer fleet
The price, it is understood, was more than $1,-'
00 (.000, and not $500,000; as first reported.
man

fine work

backache.

Capt. Stephen

Donough and Mate William R. Lowe, both of
Winterport, of the tour-masted schooner Ly-

!

a

Bennett. In Orland, February 28, to Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest L. Bennett, a daughter.
Cunningham. In Orland, March 6 to Mr.
and Mrs, Franklin Cunningham, a daughter.
Cunningham. In North Appleton, March 24,
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cunningham, a son.
Lord. In Reck land, March 28, to Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Lord, a son.
Orcutt. In South Brooksville, March 14, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Orcutt, a son.
Wardwell
In Castine, March 14, to Mr,
and Mrs. Virgil l*. Wardwell, a son.
In
Webber.
Brooksville March 24, to Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Webber, a daughter.

!

*-•

Ownership, Management, Circula-

Total liabilities and surpluREUEL W. RuGERS and H
Agents, Belfast.

tion, Etc.,
of The

ly

Republican Journal, published weekBelfast, Maine, required by the
Act of August 24, 1912.

ager, Charles A.

Pillsbury.

Publishers—The Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast, Maine.
Charles E. Knowlton, Belfast;
Owners
Charles A. Pilsbury, Belfast; C. O Poor, Belfast; Charles H, Twombly, Belfast; Ralph M.
Johnson, Belfast; Mrs. Louise J. Pratt, Belfast; Alfred Johnson, Boston.
Known bondholders’ m rrtgagees and other
security holders, holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities—none.
^
CHARLES A PILSBURY, Editor.

Assets

Brewer-French. In Rockland, March 26
by Rev. P. A. Allen, Arthur Brewer and Mary
Louise French, both of Rockland.
In Waldoboro, March
Packard Daniels.
25, by Kev. Sidney E Packard, Stacy Packard
of Waldoboro and Maretta Daniels of Union.
DIED.

Dyer. In Orono, March 28, Louis Dyer, aged
57 years.

j

i
!

|

Gross assets.

I
!
!

Dyer.
E. Dyer, aged 59 yearB.
Hall. In Belfast March 29. Chester Irving,
of
son
Ralph L. and Alice M. (Snydfer) Hall,
aged 25 days.
Kilgore. In Belfast, March 29, Dr. Gustavus
Clark Kilgore, sged 67 years and 20 days.
Oxton. In Rockland, March 29, Joseph A
Oxton. a native of Camden, aged 82 years, 3

\

(My commission expires April 9, 1917.)

Patterson.
Poland.

A Buick car in good condition.
Price right. Inquire at
No. 7 Court Street.
Iwl4p

In Bangor, March 28, Rosa A.

In Waldo,

March 28, Emerson

!
\

Liabilities December 31

j

j

I Net unpaid losses.
j Unearned premiums.

j
i

...

\

|

j

surpluREUEL W, ROGERS, Ago;

Total liabilities and

For Salet

Patterson.

Poland, aged 47 years, 5 months and 3 days.
Rich. In Bucksport, March 23, George A.
and crew arrived about 10 a. m, Wednesday and
Rich, aged 76 yeara, 8 months and 4 days.
cleared away the wreckage, pumped ship and
Sargent. In Sorrento, March 24, Maynard
righted the schooner and she was floated about H. Sargent, aged 28 yean.
Shuts. In Belfast, March 29, Capt. Hartford
with
little
noon to a place of safety
damage
Shute, aged about 78 yean.
to the hull. This ia the well-known pinky
Strout. In Milbridge, March 26, Daniel F.
v
Strout, aged 76 yeara.
Maine, built at Eeeex, Maas* in 1846.

!

-j
{

j

3wl4

Frank

months.

j

j
]

!
other liabilitiesthis 30th All
! Cash capita!.
j Surplus over all liabilities

Sworn to and subscribed before me
1
day of March, 1917.
GEO. E. JOHNSON.
seal.
Notary Public.

In Toa Baja, P. R., March 19, Capt.

J

Decembei

Real estate
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

—

MARRIED.

'_
1 yj| j

Phenix Insurance v
Paris, Franc*

at

Editor—Managing Editor and Business Man-

^3

4

sewing

At All Our Stores, Price $35.00

Penobscot Bay

I

Creajjier

With the electric

Electric

in past years

and

large space
not in
when
the closet shelf

never a

year’s procession,

....

of

typewriter.

■

!

capable
It does not require

high grade sewing

Buckstown to

Shipping Items.

machine

a

of Mr. Lee at the time of bis

Guaranteed Ten Years
It is

Evan Wilson,

the

Electric Portable Sewing Machine
I

and

dent

one.

a

with

the

two

It brings the price of sewing machines, with electric motor
attached, down to a price where every home can rfford to
have

in this

to render the wearer well
steamers Castine, Golden Rod and Islesboro, also the power boats Onawa, owned by
Dr. E, D Tapley, and the Louise, owned by W.
A. Decrow. These were all enrolled, the
I steamers being suitable for freight and amwill
be
merit
presented.
munition carriers, and the launches for patrol
Harold, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph service. Ensign Simmons was accompanied
McLellan
to
the
his
way
Mendall. when on
ladies who assisted in the earnest solicitations,
by Capt. L. A. Coombs of the naval committee
school Wednesday morniDg with several other of the Committee on Public
as well as to Mrs. Snow, who
Safety. The boat
prefaced the afsmall boys was “hooking” a ride on A, B. Stan“The
House in Belfast.
fair by a few appropriate remarks.
of Macomber Bro's and L. A. Coombs
shops
tial’s dray, driven Ky Fred Davenport, and j were visited and the facilities for
building
MORRILL.
□lipping from the load of dressing was caught noted. Ensign Simmons had previously visitunder the wheel and his left leg was broken. ed
Bangor for. a like purpose, and was parThe Ladies Aid will meet April 5th with Mr. Stantial, who was nearby, had the boy
ticularly attracted by tlfe yacht Aria owned by
Mrs, Nettie Pearson.
and
sin- j
taken to the W7aldo County hospital
Hon. E. H. Blake, and placed by him at the
Miss Esther
Hunt returned to Higgins cerely regrets the accident, although he can |
disposal of the government some weeks ago.
Classical institute Monday.
attach no blame whatever to the driver, who j Arrangements have been perfected for the
had done his best to keep the boys off the establishment of motor boat
MisseB Florence end Phobe Cross recently
patrol boats at
team.
Rockland and Bar Harbor, and last week Lieut.
returned from a visit to Lowell, Mass.
James O. Porter, U. S. N., visited Ellsworth
Mr. ax-d Mrs. George B
West Belfast.
Mrs. May Blake and little daughter from j
in Searsmont March 25tb, to look over the plant of the Ellsworth FoundMalden,Mass., and Irving Sheldon, are in town, Dyer visited friends
Elmer Fowles and family have moved to j ry & Machine Worxs, with the view of reportcalled here by the illness of their mother, Mrs i
to the department its availability and dethe Leslie P. Miller place-The F. C. Club ing
Robie Mears.
! sirability as a repair or dockyard for the 70 or
Mr. George H. Erskine has sold his farm to ; met with Mrs. George B Dyer March 23rd,
more submarine chasers and scouts to be emArthur Wing and will move shortly to the stand Mrs Dyer and Mrs. Abbie Tocthaker hostess- ;
ployed on the Maine coast.
v as spent with needlerecently bought of R. B. Smith. Mr. Smith es. The afternoon
have a new
once
hot rolls, pickles,
Under the direction
The Band Minstrels
had an auction Isst Saturday, J. F. Sheldon work, and escalloped clams,
Waterwere
served....
Marian
the Belfast Band boys,
cake and ci ffee
of Herman
biscuit
auctioneer.
assif-ted by many local stars, will present at
man has returned to Colby College after spendMade in
for every taste
There is more Catarrh in this section of the ing the Easter vacation with her parents, Mr
the Colonial Theater April 9th and 10th the
country than all other diseases put together, and Mrs. John Waterman... The F. C. Club best minstrel show ever presented here by
and for years it was supposed to be incurable.
ui
occasion.
met with Mrs. Frederick Toothaker March j local talent. In accordance with modern ideas
Doctors prescribed local remedies ana by conwith
a
white
face
Newcomb
assisted
the
of
Miss
Carrie
six
with
minstrelsy,
29th.
to
cure
local
circle,
treatment,
stantly failing
send you some
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a local hostess in serving chicken salad, cream tartar “black niggers” to enliven the evening with
disease, greatly ir fluenced by constitutional
the
of
with
tamnos and
merry jingle
whipped cream, cake witty jokes,
conditio: a and therefore requires constitution- biscuits, jiffy jeli
The next meeting will be with the cracx of bones, the boys feel confident
and coffee.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manual treatment.
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo Ohio, is Mrs. Everett Hamilton April 6th.... Frank S. that their show is “modern.” The stage seta constitutional remedy, is taken internally and
Adams, State dairy instructor, gave a demon- ting consists of an elaborate garden scene dec
APRIL
1917.
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of :
the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is ; stration in dairying at Equity Grange hall oratid in purple and burnt orange, the season’s
novelties
colors.
will
the
fine
assortment.
be
insee
2nd.
offered for aDy case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure
and
Many
Call
prevailing
April
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testitroduced, including a flashlight chorus and a
Recruiting for ihe Navy. Gunners Mate
monials.
megaphone chorus. The finale will be a oueF J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
MacGeachie of the United States Navy, from
act musical comedy entitled “By All Accounts,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
the Recruiting Station at Portland, Me., spent
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
The rihode Island Insur e
A'Count of Some Account,” in which Misses
The Ridgeley Protective Association,
a day in Belfast last week for the purpose of
Katherine Brier, Edna Curtis, Bernice Holt,
Providence, Khodi
Mass.
Worcester,
A
number
of
for
the
navy.
goodly
recruiting
Doris Sweatt and Mrs. Harry Sweatt will play
Assets December
1916
December
Assets
31,
men
themselves
our leading young
presented
the leading feminine parts, and Melvin Dickey,
Real estate.
85
FOR FLETCHER'S
and
bonds.
482,561
Stocks
for examination and passed the preliminary
Mortgage loans.
Ross Hammons, Arthur Johnson, Earl Talbot
37,000 84 Collateral loans.
Cash in office and bank.
examination. In the near future Mr. Macand Lee Patterson have prominent parts. Fea- Interest and rents.
8,482 79 Stocks and bonds.
Geachie, or some other recruiting officer for ture numbers
Cash in office and bank.,
by Charles Hammons, Arthur
528,045 48
Gross assets.$
the Navy, will be in Belfast for the purpose of Johnson, Selden Hammons and the “NightAgents’ balances.
76
admitted.
not
30,282
items
Deduct
are
scattered
the
hawk”
Bills receivable.
throughout
quartet
examining any young men who desire to join
Miss Brier sings “Moon, Moon, Moon,”
act.
Interest and rents.
the Navy. Any information desired will be
Admitted assets.$ 497,762 72 All other assets.
assisted by the company, and Miss Curtis
gladly given by the Postmaster. It is report- sings, “Swing Me High, Swing Me Low.” The
1916
Liabilities December 31,
ed under date of Portland, March 29th, that street parade will take place at 11 a. m April Net
Uross assets.
72,406 40 I
unpaid losses.$
tickets entitling the holders
“all records for enlistments at the local naval 9th. Exchange
45,419 67 Deduct items not admitted.
Unearned premiums.
to selection of seats previous to the opening
12,394 66
recruiting station were broken for the week of the box office sale, may be procured from All other liabilities.
Admitted assets.
100,000 00
Cash capital.
ending today. Thirty applicants passed ex- members of the company. Certificates may
00
267,542
all
liabilities.
over
Liabilities December SI,
Surplus
for
seats
at
the
store
of
be
Samuel
exchanged
aminations and enlisted in the navy.” Maine’s
Net unpaid losses.
Adams at 7 a. m. next Saturday.
Total liabilities and surplus... $ 497,762 72
quota is 290, and it is reported that at this
Unearned premiums.
3wl4
All other liabilities.
date there have been 400 enlistments, with
BORN
in
Deposit capital.
more in prospect,
STATEMENT OF THE
Surplus over all liabilities

improvement

machines that has been made in years.

men

brooks, a niece of Mrs. Chas. F.. White of
this city,and has frequently been her guest
A cablegram from Paris yesterday says the
American embassay was awaiting his arrival

Wednesday to attend the funeral,
which takes place today, Thursday.
Tbe local contest of the State Interscholaslic Discussion League under the direction of

I

Correctly dressed

of

Hazel left

U. of M. will take place in the High school
The
m.
building tomorrow, hriday, at 7.30 p.
WilBon
speakers are Archie Robinson, Howard

married last

■

a

Kuppenheimer

Wednesday night.

at the store

was

George R. Doak was called to Rockland
Monday by the death oj her brother-in-law,
Frank O. Haskell. Mr. Doak and daughter
Mrs.

nephews,

screen, and met with a generous response,very
!
pleasing to the promoters of the affair. With

Mrs. John H. Wardwell, Church
recently confined to the house by
Mr. Wardwell was in bed for
severe colds.
several days. Mrs. Wardwell was able to be
Mr.

The Easter Parade is but
section of the March of Progress.

Forty-two men left Belfast yesterday
Capt, Walter O’Brier of the armed steamship I
7 05 train to
(Wednesday) morning on the
Aztec,
torpedoed last Sunday night near Brest,
take part in Bangor’s preparedness parade
France, is a Brooks, Me boy, a stepson of Capt,
They re turned in tbe early evening by special James
Bennett, and is only 29 > ears of age. He
train,

month.
Bucksport was ICO years old last
While the Penobscot river town had been on j
the map considerably more than 100 years
Bucksprior to March 22, 181.7, its name was
^
town.
On that date the commonwealth of |
Massachusetts voted to chance the name from

Mrs. J, E. Prescott, (formerly Mrs. May- Congress about to declare war with Germany
j
ville,) spent the past week in Boston select ng our American purse-strings ought to be readily
her spring stock of millinery. She is expect- j untied at every call for generosity toward our
citizen Boldiery. Four base hospitals are to be
ed home the present week.
filled with supplies ready to be
Mrs. Harry Nickerson, with infant babe, of established,
forwaided on the shoiUst possible notice to
Ellsworth, arrived last ihureday to visit her
of necessity.
Thunks are extend*d
mother-ir.-law, Mrs. Avery, housekeeper for any point
to Mr. Crockett,for allowing this innovation to
Manfred Grant, East Main street.
his customary picture show, and to the young

street,

lor.

invited.

as

Messrs. H. L. Hopkins, Church street, and L
a. Gardner, Middle street, returned by last

Among

last week was the following: Resolve, providof Plans of
ing for the completion of the Book
Waldo county and appropriating money there-

I

for Men

Styles

Mrs. Ethel M. Toward of Waterville. Division President of the State Auxiliary of the
Sons of Veterans has invited A. E Clark Auxiliary of Belfast to exemplify the work at
Rockland for the State Encampment to be
held in that city June 6th and 7th. Ail the officers of the Auxiliary|are requested to meet
next Monday evening to rehearse the work.

cians

Last Saturday evening in Denslow hall, Mrs.
Charles A. Snow, Miss Nettie Morris, Miss
Blanche Doe, and Miss Louise Shute, garbed

afternoon

week, with Mrs. A. C. Treat, Church

steamer from

the

Somerville, Mass., and to
whom sympathy is extended in this break of
the family chain. Mr. Overlock returned home
by train, Saturday afternoon.

street,

Mrs. William Lambert,
spent two days in Bangor last week with a
married daughter, returning Friday afternoon.

Friday’s

some

due,
physithought, to sane malignant growth,
within that organ. This last sickness was of a
fortnight’s length, the end coming peacefully
after a heavy sleep. The deceased is survived
by an only sister, Miss Emily S. Overlcck, a
brother. Hartley Overlock, and two young

The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist society will meet tomorrow, Friday, afternoon
with Mrs. Adrian Trutdy, Church street.

workers

Oveilock was 58 years of age
time had suffered from occasion-

Mr.

al attacks of stomach trouble

Another large box of Red Cross supplies
went forward early this ween, the largest shipment by far yet made by our village.

of next

the

work.

interment in

"■

It’s the

good

panied by

H.

r
the sale of cooked food, uade
direction of Mrs. ChBrlee E. RhoadeB.
tbe resolves signed by the Governor

the

flag, of

1

EASTER

with them.

!.t C oast Reserve.

beat quality of wool bunting, 6 by 9 feet, has been bought by contributions from the children of the village schools
(assisted by a few others) and a flag raising
with appropriate ceremonies was to have been
held this, Monday, afternoon on the school
house grounds; but owing to the inclemency
of the weathei—rain and mist—were deferred
until a pleasant day. In these times of war
and rumors of war, the principles of patriotism
and the love of our National Emblem cannot
be too thoroughly inculcated in the minds of
Honor to all engaged in
our school children.
new

The remains of Edward Overlock of Somerville, Mass eldest child of the late Mr and
Mrs. Henry S, Overlock, formerly of this town,
were brought here March 31st by train, accom-

Belfast.

West Main

haa written to Belfast friends thnt his two
enrolled in
George B. end Robert, have

eons.

April 7th, for

this

Gerrish, West Main
street, went to Bangor March 29th by train,
Mrs. J.

Mr. and

E. L. Benner of Worcester, Maes., has
bought the Capt. James H. Perkins place, 221
High street, and will come to Belfast to live
High
about the let of May. Mra. Benner arrived
Clinton G. Ferguson of New Bedford, Mess., yesterday. Capt. Perkins will make bis home

culation being beyond restoration.
A

dainty needle-cases, emeries, sachets, etc., that
are marvels of perfection, with theii minute

County Hospital,

John Jackson has sold his valuable gray
to John Black of Nortbport.
Charles E. Sherman is confined to hia home
of iritis,
on
street with e severe case

mare

open every

Boston.

Ltuie
Miss Anna M. YcuDg ai d sister, Miss
the first of
Young, are expected in Searsport
the A.
May, The Misses Young have leased
T. Whittier house, corner of Main and Nichols
streets, and expect to spend some time here.
The Chester Shipbuilding Co. of Chester,
Pa., was recently sold for $1,300,000. Several

for the

now

faithful and constant members. He is a member of Mariner’s Lodge No. 68, F. & A. M.,and
Searsport Royal Arch Chapter, No. 58. Searsport friends of Airs. Sargent are familiar with
her wonderful handicraft. Her fingers fashion

Waldo

J. H. films baa Aiaeoottauad his milk roots
and fimary E, Mayo baa taken some of Mr.
Elms' customers.

News of Belfast.

The

11 At a meeting Wednesday of the B. H. S.
seniors, the special parts to be given at the
r
and Mrs. Eugene R. Conner have gone banquet were assigned as follows: History,
islature hold over until after the convening of
Conner
Mr.
and
to JNorthport for the cummer
Howard W. Hatch; prophecy, Lillian G. Dexter
Congress in special session, thinking perhaps
will get his store, cottages and picture theater and Frances G. Macomber; will, Charles Pemsome State action may be needed immediately.
in readiness for the season.
broke Carter; gifts, H. Sturgis Dexter and
As these items are being written Monday
Robbins advertised three Archie RubinBon. The ode will be competiL.
Last
L
week
the
of
we
learn
Saturday
death,
afternoon
horses and a set of double harnesses for sale, tive.
night, of Mrs. Everett Keene, Cape Jelliaon,
and reported Monday that The Journal had
Mrs. George W. Miller received the sad news
Mrs.
from an attack of acute indigestion.
last week of the death of her niece. Miss Myra
Keene was the daughter of the late Mr. and brought him a customer.
a
I. Foster of Candia, N. H., the daughter of Dr.
The Belfast Board of Trade will hold
Mrs. Joel Berry. Her first husband was the
Miss
at 7 30 p. m, to A. M. and Mary Drinkwater Foster.
late Mr. Tutelle. She was 71 years of age and meeting tomorrow, Friday,
She had been in frail conaider important business. Prof, Mitchell Foster was a very popular girl, brilliant and
an excellent woman.
highly educated, and by her death her family
health for several years. Sympathy is extend- of tbe U. of M. will be present.
will and friends have suffered a great loss. An
ed to all mourning friends. Dr. G A. Stevens
Remember that tbe Woman’s Club room
will be printed later.
was called, but fourd aid impossible, the cirbe
Saturday afternoon, beginning obituary

STOCK1UJN SPRINGS.

The selectmen are in session at their office
the
Main street, assessing the taxes for
year 1917.

are

Their wedding was a very simperformed by the Rev. Jonathan

one,

Nichols street last Fri-

on

All
in this work.

A. M. Ames, Church street, after spending
the week-end et home, left Monday morning
for Augusta to resume his duties as member
of the House, hoping the present week may
Last
prove the last of the legislative session.
week might have seen the adjournment but
for the rtquest of Gov. Milliken that the Leg-

Porter Ames.

ple

day night.

upper
2 o'clock.

the Sunday school will open its customary
sessions st 11 s. m. Special Easter music is
being planned for this occasion, whipb it is
hoped will materialise.

A Golden Wedding. Mr. and Mr*. Mial
Sargent observed the 60th anniversary of their
marriage at their home March 29th, March
29, 1867, Mial Sargent, son of Misl B. and Lucy
Rice Pace Sargent, married Miss Sarah A.
Ames, daughter of Jonathan and Hannah

Phone 110.

Office hours 9 to 11—2 to 5

Dr. Effie

Walling
08TEOPATH

49

c

High Street,

4wl4p
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due and should be r4
Clerk’s office at once; other"'
t*
ures will be taken to collect
2wl4
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Are
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Glad To Learn Of »
follow La Grip
Coughs
seated hacking cough. will
*M
that

strongest man or woman if
tinue; C. Smith. 1421 I2'h bU
writes: “I got one 26c bottle
and Tar and my cough and cow
I was glad to learn of a great

that.”—Sold.everywhere
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PUBLIC

OF
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THE

•ompany who shall wilfully or knowingly
nake any false return to the bank com-

nissioner, in response to any call for inormation
issued by
the said
commissioner, or by the deputy bank commissioner, or upon making or filing of any
•egular or special report, shall be subject
0 a penalty of a line not
exceeding five
lundred dollars or by imprisonment rot
exceeding one year, or by both such fin*
md imprisonment,’ so that said section

Seventy=Eighth
iaiure, 1917

amended shall read as follows:
‘Se ion 73. All the corporate powers of
my such company shall be exercised by
1 board of not less
than five directors,
wo-thirds of whom shall be residents ot
his State, whose number and term of
irfice shall be determined, and .who shall
ie elect-d by a vote of the stockholder*it the first meeting held by the in<«rporators and
at each
annual
meeting
thereafter. The affairs and powers o;
he company may, at the option of the
stockholders, be entrusted to an execuive board of no‘ 1-ss than five members,
wo-thirds of whom shall be residents of
his State, to be, by vote of the stocklolders, elected from the full l»o„rd oi
lirectors. The directors of such company shall be sworn to the proper dls■hcirge of their duties, and they shall
pold office until others are elected an 1
If
a director
lualiiied in their stead.
lies, resigns, or becomes disqualified for
my cause, the remaining directors may
deft a person to fill the vacancy until
he next annual meeting of the corporaion. The oath of office of any director
shall be taken within thirty days of his
Section, or his office shall become va\ant. The clerk of such .company shall,
vithin ten days, notify such directors ot
heir election and within thirty days shall
publish the list of all persons who have
a ken the oath of office as directors.
The
•emvPval of any director• from this State
•hall immediately vacate his office,
il
iuch removal leaves less than two-thirds
•f the membership resident in the State,
['he board of directors or executive board
hall elect a president from iis number, a
•lerk who shall be sworn to the faithful
performance of his duties,
a
treasurer
ml such other officers, servants and employees as they may deem necessary. Any
dficer or employee of any trust company
vho shall wilfully or knowingly make
my false return to the bank commissioner, in response to any call for infornation issued by the said commissioner.
>r by the deputy bank commissioner, or
jpon making or filing of any regular or
ipecial report, shall be subject to a periilty of a fine not exceeding five hundr 1
lollars or by imprisonment not exceed
ng one year, or by both such fine ami
mprisonment.'—(Approv'd FobruarLl.
is

i.

chapter

State paper.
a newsJournal,
the
sta, shall he
i.\ in which shall
.i ncl
resolves of a
advertise;ilso all
rs ers, required by
tlie State paper.—

rr a

v

1917.)

1
it

AFTER 2.
linn
nineteen
of
he Revised Statusation of trusks.
of
teen
eJiapler
Statutes by add's' in the next to
lion the following
oi
animations
d.»nce at uny regucr the board of
,;tee thereof,' also
the word "there1 in.the last 'in•'.•ih'Wing words: 'or
i oai-l of trustees
bank commissioner
as
said
section
is
follows:
as tees,
immediately
qualification, shall
at'her president, who
!i m the corporation.
and
:
treasurer,

vice-president

qy. a
‘.surer,

to hold their
'•■asmre of the trus.ind in his absence,
if there be one.
r,
vrk of the corpcras.
The treasurer
shall give bonds
mi
the faithful d;stheir offices, in
astees decide to be
ty of the funds,
continue and be
r.

long

so

as

they

iid offices, subject
ordered
by the
uier.
Said
bonds
the books of the
onmissioner shall
same and inquire
sufficiency thereof.
siirh bond insufilnew bond to be
by him specified.
ue

1

expiration

-i

Vie
late
th« roof,
Fin.- trustees may,
insure at the. ex\\;th some fidelity or
’n 'i shall be satlsv unmissioner,
for
of the duties of
nut
treasurer and
may be employed, in
ay decide to be nee>• f
the funds in the
r tion.
Said treas.rev
and clerks shall
to be fixed by the
may receive such
services in m:.kiid

returns

required

tlie State laws for
of property and for

■:

regular

special

or

rin! of trustees or any
s
may be fixed by
u y
legal
meeting
tixed by the board
proved by the bank
«■

■writing.’—(Approved
PTEB G.
live of Chapter
Kevised
Statutes
of the county com-

'. m

Washington county,

>f
chapter eightystatutes Vie amendsixteen of that secfollows:
Mm bias, on the first
■i"
a ml
second Tuesday
•
dais, on the first
■

-(Approved February
PTEB

twenty-six of

the- Revised Statdil ate books of deings banks and
■

i
f

chapter fifty-two
is hereby amendthe eleventh and

”i

section

the
in

erting
d\’.y days.’

&

dad

|
|
i

shall

>'S
the treasurer of
•mpany issuing the
is lust, and that
plicate book of de•1 treasurer shall
u h
application by
so of such appli<nt for three weeks
mo
newspaper
pubwhich said bank or
'led, if any. other! in
the county, if
:n the State p:
r.
:• t
book is not preuror
within sixty
advertisement, then
■ate book of deposit
r<
questing the same,
a
duplicate relieves
'Ml: tv on-account of
deposit so nd er'•
liruary 16, 1917.)

i
!

|
j
i

CHAPTER

5.

ion seventy-two of
the Revised Statincrease of capital
npanies.
♦

!

\

1

CIIAPT
In

tion,

tne words ‘or
under
special
Also amend by
sentence of said sechice thereof the folhowever, before ac• pital
stock a certlauthorizing the
•vi’h the bank commisafter its passage,
<’l issue his approval
oaction so
taken,
ne a certificate ala copy of which
111lice of the secretary
"l section as amended

I

[

i

V.S-

*mpany
organized
three to seventy-one,
company organized
f the legislature, may
I stock from time to
not exceeding in the
1
illion dollars, at any
ng at which a majority
'! outstanding is repre’he intention so to do
in the call therefor,
before actually issuck a certified copy of
he same shall be filed
n missioner
within ten
■■"'•go. and thereupon he
r-roval or disapproval of
n
and shall thereupon
allowing such increase,
° all lie
filed in the ofof State.’—(Approved

j

|
j

?

■

*.

CHAPTER

6.

;memi Section
rty-two

i/
j l'
v

1

g

to

the

seventy-three

of the

Revised

making of false
companies.
r.r.,Jst
■'
y -three,
Chapter fifty-two,
,Ctatutes is hereby amendofficer °r foll°wing paragraph:
employee of any* trust
«

Act to

R

8.

amend

CITAPTEB

9.

Act to provide whole family
tion for members of fraternal
societies.

in

protecbenefit

Section 1. Any fraternal benefit society
uthorized to do business in this
State
nd operating on the lodge plan,
may
i irovide in its constitution and by-laws,
>
addition to other benefits provided for
♦ herein, for the payment of death or anuity benefits upon the lives of children
1 etween the ages of
two and
eighteen
? ears at next birthday, for whose sup1 ort and maintenance a member of such
£ ociety is responsible.
Any suc|j society
♦ lay at Its option, organize and operate
1 ranches for such children and member£ hip in local lodges and initiation therein
f hall not be
required of such children,
1 or shall they
have any voice
the
in
* lanagement of the society.
The te'al
l enefits payable as above provided shall
i
no case exceed the following amounts
r t ages at next birthday at time of death,
espeetively, as follows: two, thirty-four
c ollars; three, forty dollars; four, forty*
*

£
£

ight
ix,

dollars; five,

fifty-eight

dollars;

one
hundred
and
forty dollars;
even, one hundred and sixty-eight dol1 irs; eight, two hundred
dollars; nine,
t wo hundred and forty dollars; ten. three
1 undred dollars; eleven,
three
hundred
a nd eighty dollars;
twelve, four hundred
« nd sixty dollars; thirteen to fifteen, five
1 undred and twenty dollars; and sixteen
t o eighteen years, where not otherwise
* uthorized by law, six hundred dollars.
as to
Section 2. No benefit certificate
after
ny child shall take effect until
T ledieal examination or inspection by a
1 cenged medical practitioner, in accord£ nce with the laws of the
society, nor
such
benefit
hall any
certificates
be
i >sued until the society shall
have
at
>ast* five hundred subscriptions therefor,
q n each of which at least one assessment
V as been paid, nor where the number of
1 ves
represented by such certificates
f ills below five hundred. The death benc fit contributions to be made upon such
be
based
the
c ertificates
shall
upon
'Standard Industrial Mortality Table'
t f the “Enelish Life Table Number Six"
£

and a rate of interest not
greater thar
four per cent,
per annum,
or upon
higher standard; provided that contribu
lions may be waived or
returns may b*
made from any surplus held in
excess o
reserve and other liabilities, as
provider
m the
by-laws, and, provided furthei
tnat extra
contributions shall be madt
if the reserves
here..fter provided for be
com

impaired.
3. Any society

Severn

entering into
shall maincontracts the reserve
ired by
the standard
of
mortality
and interest adopted
by the society foi
computing contributions as provided ii
section two, and the funds
representin':
behent contributions and all accre
tions thereon shall be
kept as separate
a”d distinct funds,
independent of tin
other funds of the
society, and shall noi
for
used for the payment o:
n,or
the debts and
obligations of the societj
other than the benefits herein
author! ed
provided, that 9. society may provide thai
\\hen a child reaches the
minimum agt
lor
initiation into membership in sue!
society, any benefit certificate issue,
hereunder may he surrendered for cancellation and exchanged for
any othei
form of certificate issued
by the society
provided that such surrender will not re
the number of lives insured in th(
branch below live hundred, and
upon tin
issuance of such new certificate
any re
serve upon the
original certificate hereii
provided for shall be transferred to the
redit of the new certificate. Neither the
person who originally made applicatior
lor benefits on account of such
child, noi
the beneficiary named in such
origina
certificate, nor the person who paid the
c"
ribu tions,
shall
have
vestec
any
right in such new certificate, the free
nomination of a beneficiary
under
tin
r.cw certificate being left to the' child sc
admitted to benefit membership.
Section l. An entirely separate finance
statement of the business
transactions and of assets and liabilities arisins
therefrom shall be made in its annua!
report to the insurance commissioner b>
any society availing itself
of the
provisions hereof. The separation of assets
funds and liabilities required hereby shal
not be terminated, rescinded or modified,
nor shall the funds be diverted for
ah}
use
other than 3s specified
in
section
throe, as long as any certificates issueJ
hereunder remain in force, and this requiremen shall be recognized and enforced in any liquidation,
reinsurance,
merger or other change in the condition
of the status of the society.
Secti<
r». Any society shall have the
light to provide in its laws and the certiiicate issued
hereunder
for
specified
payments on account of the expense or
general fund, which payments shall or
shall not bo mingled
with
the
general
ififid of th: society as its constitution and
by-laws may provide.
Section ft. In the event of the termination of membership in the society by the
person responsible for the support of any
hild on whose account a certificate may
have been issued, as provided herein, the
< ortifleate may be
continued for the benefit <>f the estate of the chib!, provided th
contributions are continued, or for the
benefit of any other person responsible
for the support and maintenance of such
hild, who shall assume the payment ol
the
required
contributions.—(Approve I
March 1, 1917.
i.un
e-

agreements
insuI!?llce
all such

on

I

1®

jluce

■

CHAPTER 10.
An Act to amend Section one of Chapter
eighty-live of the Revised Statutes reiting to tlie bonds f sheriffs.
Section one of chapter eighty-five of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
inserting in the eighth I ne after the
word “sureties” the words, ‘or with the
bond of a surety company authorized to
do business in this State as surety,’ su
that, section
follows:

one

as

amended shall

read

as

‘Section

1. Sheriffs §hall be elected or
appointed and shall hold their offices, according to the constitution, and their
election shall be effected and determine!
as is provided respecting county commissioners, and they shall enter upon the
discharge of official duty on the first day
of January
following.
Every person
elected or appointed sheriff for either of
the counties of York, Cumberland, Kennebec or Penobscot, before receiving his
commission, shall give bond to the tr usurer of State, with at
least throe sufficient
sureties or with
the bond of a
authorized
to do busisurety company,
ness in this .State as surety, in the sum
or forty thousand dollars; and for either
of the
other counties, in
the sum
of
twenty-five thousand dollars, conditioned
f ;r the faithful performance of the duties of his office, and to answer for all
neglect and misdoings of his deputies'
(Approved March 1. 1917.)
—

CHAPTER 11.
An Act to amend Sections four and
of Chapter seventy-eight
of the

«

vcnty-two,

ore

!

*>f

Section forty-five of chapter sixty-four
f the Revised Statutes is hereby nmoun* *1
by inserting after the word “the" in
} he fourth line, the word 'exclusive’ and
* ■? further amended by inserting after the
1 t-ord “minor." in the fifth line
the words,
>r he may apportion the care and *us1 ody of the said mi-or. between the pirnts’ so that said section as
amende ;
s hall read as follows:
‘Section 45. If the father and mother * f
f
minor child are living apart from eu-fi
c tlier, the judge of probate in the counyv
.•here either resides, on petition of either,
nd after such notice to the other as he
decree
nay order, may
which
parent
5 hall have the exclusive care and custody
< f
the person of such minor, or he may
pportion the care and custody of the
s aid minor between the parents, as the
t ood of the child may require; which deree shall be in force until further order
( f the judge of probate.
An appeal shall
1 e from such -decree to the supreme court
< f probate, which appeal shall be heart
; nd determined by the justice presiding,
nit the decree of the judge of probate
force until
J hall be in
reversed.’—(Ap1 foved March 1. 1917.)

chapter
Statutes hy inf’i “inclusive” in the

|

nineteen

Sedi-m
f<-rty-five of
Chapter sixty-four >Z ino. Revised Statutes, relating to the rare and custody
of minors.

that
read as

1

|

amend Section

«

so

department, or
iuistrator, or guar-

|;

to

Section nineteen of chapter eighty Reiser! Statutes is hereby amended bv
:!1
ng after the word “state." in the fourth
i" ? of said section, the words 'or if th
iwner is a resident of this State and th
in band or wife is
under guardianship
o that said
section as
amended
s'. all
1 end as follows:
‘Section 19. If tlie owner of real estate
ontraets to sell the same, and the bus1 man-' or wife of the owner refuses to re1 ease his or her interest and right by *b
cent, or if the owner is a non-resident
nd the husband or wife is incapacitate 1
md lias no guardian in this State or if
he owner is a resident of this State an I
he husband or wife is under guardianhip, the owner may apply to a justice
>f the supreme judicial court or superior
ourt.
who, after such notice to the
ither part, as he may order, and hear; -g.
in
his discretion, appro*** the sale
nay,
md price, ar.d order the owner to
p iy
o the clerk of court, for such husband
r wife of the owner, such sum as would
mount
to one-third
of the
price ap] iroved, if the owner has issue, ai.d onc1 lalf if ho has no issue, at the expiration
>f tee owner’s expectancy of life, commuted at three per cent, compound int r1 st.
The clerk shall give a certificate *.f
uch approval by the court, and of the
i act that said money has been
paid as
{ foresaid, to be tile*! with the register of
leeds in the county or registry district
vhere the land lies,
with the owner’s
Iced thereof,
and such
register shall
ecord the same: and thereafter such in
©rest or right by descent in such real
( state, shall be barred.
An assignee f .r
1 he
benefit
of creditor;?,
or
in
ins >1ency, or a trustee in bankruptcy. Cr anv
] merson holding title by levy or sale on
xecution may make aprliontion f«»r proeedingjr under this section in relation to
nv real
estate held
by him in such
apacity, to bar the interest -i-id right by
lescent therein, of the husband
r wife
«■ f
the assignor, insolvent or bankrupt, ru1 be interest and right by descent iherein
( >f the husband
or wife of the judgment
lebtor.’—(Approved February 21. 1917.)

place

-s

5

Act

7.

Chapter eight, of the Revised Statute
relative to title by descent.

words

Mo person, to whom
issued by any savtrust company for

\

CHAPTER

|

4.

Jtion

917.)

STATE OF MAINE

vised Statutes,
real

estate

relating to the sale
subject to contingent

five
Reof
re-

mainders.
Section 1. Section
four
of
chapter
seventy-eight ia hereby amended by inserting after the word “estate,” in the
fth
line of
said section,
the
words
‘which petition shall sot forth, the nature
of the petitioner’s title to said real es-

PASSED

THE

BY

shall in every case appoint a suitable
person to appear and act therein as the
next friend of all minors, persons not as
certained, and persons not in being, whe
are
or may become interested
in such
real estate; and the cost of the appear
anco and services of such next friend, including the compensation of his counsel
to be determined by the court, shall be
paid, as the court may order, either oui
of the proceeds of the sale or mortgage
or by the petitioner, in which latter case
execution therefor may issue in the name
of the next friend.’—(Approved Ma-ch 1

1917.)

CHAPTER 12.
An Act to

Chapter
Statu*

ol
Section fifty-six
the
Revise.
of
fifty-three
relating to retiring of guar
amend

anty capital of mutual fire Insurance
companies.
Section fifty-six of chapter fifty-three
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amend-

read as follows:
‘Section 56. Such agreement shall sci
forth the fact that the subscribers ti.cre
to associate themselves with
the intern
tion
to
constitute
a
corporation, tt.e
name by
which it shall be known, tfo
ciasj or classes of insurance for the tran
saction of which it is to be constituted
th~ plan or principle upon which its business is to be conducted, the town or cit>
in which it is est ablished or located, am
if a stock company, the amount of ifi
capital stock, and if a mutual company
with ix guaranty
capital, the amount
thereof. The capital stock of a stock
company organized for any of the pur
poses hereinbefore mentioned shall noi
be less than one hundred thousand dol
lars; a mutual company incorporated t
transact any class or kind of insurance
other than fire, marine
or plate
glassnail have a guaranty
capital as provider
m section
fifty-seven and holders of cer
tifcates of such guarantee capital shal
not receive dividends in excess of sever
per cent in any one year, and in no case
unless such dividends are properly earne
after determining all
liability as required
by the insurance commissioner. Mutua
companies may be incorporated to transact fire, marine and plate glass ir.sur
ance and may operate in accordance witl
the provisions of section thirty-six, anc
other provisions of the laws of thi..tate relating to such
companies, provided, that they shall confine their business to not more than ten
towns; mutua'
companies which do not so limit theii
business, mav im-nninp'itu f.,r
foregoing purposes but before doing any
business they' shall establish a guarant\
fund or capital of not
less than tei
thousand dollars which may he divided
into shares of not less than one hundred
dollars' and certificates issued therefor
A dividend not excec; i. g seven per cent
in any one calendar year may be
paid
from the net earnings of the company
after providing for all expenses, losses,
reserves
and
liabilities
then
incurred.
Such guaranty fund or capital shall
invested as provided in section
twenty
and shall be deposited with the treasurer
of
State. When
the cash
and
other
available assets of the company} are exhausted such part of said fund as# may bL
required shall, with the approval of th»
insurance commissioner, be drawn ann
used to pay losses then due. When such
fund is so drawn upon the directors shal
make good the amount so drawn byr assessments upon the contingent funds ot
notes of the company and unless such
fund is restored within six months from
date
of
withdrawal
the
shareholder^
shall be
assessed in proportion
to
.ht
amount of stock owned by them for the
purpose of restoring said capital. Shareholders
and
members
of
such
companies shall be subject to the same provisions of law relative to their right tc
vote
as
apply respectively to shareholders in stock companies and policyholders in purely' mutual companies; said
guaranty capital may be retired, by volt
of the policy-holders, when the sur.lus
funds of the company over and above al:
e

to

..m-

liabilities,

including

guaranty'

capital,

shall equal or exceed the amount of sucn
or any' part
of said
guaranty capital,
guaranty capital may be retired: provided that the amount of net surplus and
guaranty fund shall not be less thi n ten
thousand dollars. Said guaranty capital
shall be retired when the net cash assets of the company equal to three times
the amount of guaranty capital.
Any
mutual fire, marine or plate glass insurance company
which has established a
guaranty' capital as provided herein an I
has obtained applications for insurance
as required
by section fifty-eight, shall
be authorized byr the insurance commissioner to write business and such company may take a premium note as provided in
section thirty-six,
or in
lieu
of said note it may charge and collect a
pre iium in cash and by its by-laws and
policies fix the contingent mutual liability of its members for the payment of
losses and expenses not provided for by
its cash funds; but such contingent liability of a member shall not be less than
an amount equal to and -in addition t>i
the cash premium written in his policy
and in no case less than one per cent of
the maximum liability
of the company
under said policy. The total amount of
the liability of the policy holder shall- be
plainly and legibly stated upon the filingback of each policy. Whenever any reduction is made in the contingent liability
of members such reduction shall apply
proportionally' to all policies in force.
arch 1, 1917.)
(Approved

tate. the source from which the title was
CHAPTER 13.
(h rived, the names am' addresses of all
persons known to he interested in said
A :t
for
to
provide compensation
real estate, and such other facts as may A
1
town clerks for issuing and recording
necessary for a full understanding of
the matter, so that sa d section, as so
burial permits.
amended shall read as follows:
Section twenty of chapter one hundred
‘Section 4. When real estate is subject
of the Revised Statutes is hereto a contingent remainder, executory tie- eighteen
amended by adding thereto, the folby
vise, or power of appointment, the sulowing paragraph: 'For preparing an l
preme
judicial f court, or the probate issv.i ’.g burial
undertaker s
permits,
court, for the county in which such real voucher and memoranda necessary for
estate as situated, may, upon the petition
the office and for filing such memoranda,
of any person who has m estate in poscents, to be paid on issuing
session in such real estate, which peti- twenty-five
the
burial
permit.’—(Aproved March i,
tion shall set forth the nature of the pe1917.)
titioner's title to said real estate,
the
source from which the title was derived,
the names and addresses of all persons
CHAPTER 14.
known to he interested in said real -sother facts as
tate. and such
may be An Act to amend Section thirty-eight of
necessary for a full understanding of the
Chapter forty of the Revised Statuos,
relative to Old Home week.
matter, arrd after notice and other pro< ceilings
as hereinafter required,
Section thirty-eight of chapter rorty of
appoint
one or more trustees, and authorize him
the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended
or them to sell and convey such estate
by inserting after the word “year” in the
or any part thereof in fee simple, if such second line thereof the
following words,
sale and conveyance appears to ‘he court *or any week a town may designate at
to be necessary or expedient;
to mort- its annual town meeting,
so that said
either
the
with
or without
gage
same,
section as amended, shall read as folpower of sale, fcr such an amount, m lows:
such terms, and for sue 1
as
purposes,
‘Section 38. The week commencing with
may seem to the court judicious or ex- the second Sunday in
August of each
pedient; and such conveyance or mort- year, or any week a tpwn may designate,
gage shall he valid and binding upon all at its annual town meeting, is hereby
parties.'
designated and set apart as old home
Section *2. Section five of said chapter week.’—(Approved March 1, 1917.)
is amended by adding, after the
word
‘‘therein.'’ in the fourth line of said secCHAPTER 15.
tion. the words ‘provided that if persons
interested in said real estate do not con- An Act providing ^'or a Centennial week
ami
in nineteen hundred and twenty
sent in writing to a sale thereof, personal
notice of the time and place of the hearauthorizing cities and towns to raise
for
obserthe
and appropriate money
ing on said petition shall be given to all
vance thereof.
persons known to he interested thei a.
Said personal notice may be given in any
Section 1. The week commencing- the
manner provided by law, or by the cleric Sunday preceding Rabor day in nineteen
of courts or the register of probate send- hundred and twenty is hereby designated
ing a copy of said petition and order of and set apart as centennial week and
.court thereon by registered mail, return cities and towns are authorized to raise
receipt requested, in time to give* each and appropriate money for the due obparty at least fourteen days’ notice of servance thereof.—(Approved March 1,
said hearing. The written statements of 1917.)
the clerk and register, with the return
receipt, shall be proof of said service’; so
that said section
five, as so amended,
CHAPTER 16.
shall read as follows:
twenty-three
‘Section 5. Notice of any such petition An Act to amend Section
of Chapter one hundred and twentyshall be given ih such manner as the
four'
of
the
Revised
Statutes,
relating
court may order, to all persons who are
to assaults upon or interference with
in the real
or may
become interested
officers.
estate to which the petition relates, and
Section twenty-three
of chapter
one
to all persons whose issue, not in being,
may become interested therein; provided hundred and twenty-four of the Revised
that if persons interested in said real Statutes is hereby amended by inserting
a after the
to
word “warden” in the third
estate do not consent in writing
sale thereof, personal notice of the time line thereof the words ‘inland fish and
and place of the hearing on said petition game warden,- so that said section, as
shall be given to all persons known to be amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 23. Whoever assaults, intimiinterested therein. Said personal notice
may be given in any manner provided dates, or in any manner wilfully obstructs.
clerk
of
*or
the
courts
the
or
or hinders any sheriff, deputy
Intimidates
law.
by
by
register of jjrobajte sending a copy of sheriff, coroner, constable, fish warden,
said petition *and order of court thereon Inland fish and game warden or police
by registered mall, return receipt re- officer while in the lawful discharge of
quested, in time to give each party at his official duties, whether with or withleast fourteen days’ notice of said hear- out process, shall be punished by iming. The written statements of the clerk prisonment, not exceeding one year, or
with the
return
hundred
and register,
receipt, by fine not
exceeding five
shall be Droof of said service. The court dollars.’—(Approved March 1, 1917.)

V

SEVENTY-EIGHTH

LEGISLATURE,

CHAP!!*;* 17.

An Act to amend Section one of Chapter
seventy-nine of the Revised Statutes,
relating to wills.
Section one of chapter sevfcnty-nine of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by inserting, after the words "twentyone years" in the second line, the words
‘and a married woman or widow of any
age.’ so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. A person of sound mind,
and of the age of twenty-one years, ancl
a married woman or widow of
any age,
may dispose of his real and personal estate by will, in writing, signed by him. or
by some person for him at liis request, and
in
his presence, and ^subscribed in his
presence by three credible attesting witnesses. not berefigially interested u dor
said will.—(Approved March S, 1917.)
CHAPTER 18.
An

Act

relating to issuance of duplicate
passbooks and certiticates by loan and

building' associations.
Section 1. When ti e owner of shirs
in any loan and building
association^ evidenced by both passbook and certincate.
or either of them, or the
executor, administrate-* or gua- ian of said owner, in
writing notifies the secretary of
aid
loan and building association issuing the
same, that such passbook or certificate
of shares is lost and that he desires tc
have a duplicate passbook or certificate
of shares issued to him. said
secretary
shall give public notice of such appli.ation by publishing at the expense of such
applicant an advertisement once a week
for three
weeks
successively
in
some
nev .paper
published in the town in
wh:ch said loan and building association
is located, if any, otherwise in one
published in the county, if any, if not. then
in the State
newspaper. If such missing
passbook or certificate of shares is ,ct
presented to said recretarv within sixty
days after the last advertisement, then
he shall issue
a duplicate passbook
or
certificate of shares to the person thus
requesting the same and such delivery of
the duplicate
relieves said association
from all liability on account of the
original passbook
or certificate
of
share.-,
so
advertised.—(Approved March S, 1917 )
CHAPTER 19.
An

Act concerning industrial banks, delining same and providing for their incorporation.
powers,
supervision and
control.

Section 1. The term "industrial bank”
used in this act means any
corporation formed under the
provisions of this
act.
as

Section 2. Industrial banks may be organized in the same manner as is provided for the organization of trust companies. so far as applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of th s act.
Section 3. Except as herein otherwise
provided. su<-h corporations shall lie governed and conducted in the manner
provided by law for corporations
generally
in so far as not inconsistent with fixe
-revisions of this act.
Section 4. The capital stock of an industrial
bank
shall not he
less
than
twenty-five thousand dollars in anv town
or city having a
population of loss than
fifty thousand inhabitants, and shall not
he less than fifty thousand dollars in anv
town or city having fifty thousand or
more inhabitants and less than one
hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, and
shall not be less than one hundred thousand dollars in any town or city having
one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants or more, according to the last racial census. The capital stock of
every
such corporation shall
be divided
into
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars
each, at least twenty-five per
cent,
of which
shall be paid
into
the
treasury of the corporation in cash before such corporation shall be authorized
to
transact any
business other than
such as relates to its formation and organization. and such payment shall be
certified to the bank commissioner under
oath by the president and manager of
said corporation.
The balance of the
capital stock shall be paid to the corporation in cash at the ra
of not less than
ten per cent, per month following the ini
tia' payment. Xo corporation organized
under this act shall create more than one
class of stock.
Section 5. Every corporation
incorporated under this act shall he. known as an
industrial bank, and may use the word
"bank” as a part of its corporate title.
Section (>. In addition to the powers
conferred upon corporations by the general corporation
law.
industrial
every
bank shall have the following powers:
I. To lend money and discount notes,
and to deduct
interest thereon
in
advance at the rate of six per centum p. r
annum; and in addition to receive uniform weekly or monthly instalments on
its certificates of indebtedness or deposit
purchased by the borrower1 simultaneously with the said loan transaction.
r
otherwise, and pledged with the corporation as security for the said loan, wit
-or without an allowance of interval
on
such instalments.
II. To sell or negotiate
bonds,
notes,
certificates of investment and chose:; in
action for the payment of money at any
time, either fixed or uncertain.' and t<.
receive
in
payments
instalments <r
otherwise, with or without an allowance
of interest upon such instalments.
in.

ant

1"

cu.ir^c

iur

iu;ii!

mu

u-

pursu-

to

this section one dollar
for
<\u h
or fraction
thereof loaned
for expenses, including any examination
or investigation of the character and circumstances of the borrower, c-o-m iker or
surety and the drawing and talcing acknowledgment of necessary papers or
other expenses incurred in making the
loan; no charge shall be colic ted unl- ss
a loan shall have been made as a resul:
of such examination or investigation ,,n l
no such charge shall exceed live d liars.
IV. To
establish
branch
offices
or
agencies in the manner and subject to
the conditions prescribed for the establishment of branches or agencies in the
case of trust companies.
Section 7. No industrial hank shall;
1. Held at any one time the obligation
or obligations of any one person, firm
r
corporation for more than two and onehalf per centum of the amount of capital and surplus of such industrial bank.
H. Make any loan under the provisions
of this act for a longer period than one
year from the date thereof.
III. Deposit any of its funds with any
other moneyed corporation unless such
has
been
corporation
designated as
such
depository by a vote of a majority of the directors or of the executive
committee,
exclusive
of
any
director who is an officer, director or
trustee of the depository so designated.
Section 8. Upon receipt by the bank
commissioner of the. certificate showing
that twenty-five per cent, of the capital
stock has been paid into the treasury of
the corporation in cash as herein provided. said commissioner shall cause tin
examination to he made, and if after sue a
examination it appears that the required
amount of capital Dock has been paid in
in cash, and that all requirements of law
have been complied with,
said commissioner shall issue a certificate authorising
such corporation to begin the transaction
of business. It shall he unlawful for any
such corporation to begin the transaction
of business i.ntil such a certificate has
been gfanted.
Section 9.
incorEvery
corporation
porated under the provisions of this act
shall be subject to the examination, supervision and control of the bank commissioner and shall report to him in the
manner provided for savings hanks and
savkigs institutions, and the provisions of
sections forty-seven to fifty-seven, inclusive, of chapter fifty-two of the Revise l
Statutes, shall apply to industrial banks.
—(Approved March 8, 1917.)

fifty dollars

<

CHAPTER 20.
eight of Chapfifty-seven of the Revised Statutes,
and providing a penalty for evading
taxicab and public automobile fares..
Section eight of chapter fifty-seven of
the Revised Statutes providing a penalty
for evading payment of fare or riding on
freight-train is hereby amended by inserting after the word “ferry” in the
third and fifth lines thereof the following
words ‘or in a taxicab or public automobile,’ and by inserting after the word
An Act to amend Section
ter

t'

A. D.

1917.

“ferry” in the eighth line the following
words; ‘or taxicab or public automobile'
so that said section, as amended,
shall
read as follows;
‘Section 8. No person
is entitled
to
transportation over a steam railroad,
street railroad, or upon any steamboat or
ferry, or in a taxicab or public automobile, who does not on demand first pay
the established fi^re. Whoever while being transported over any steam railroad,
street
or
railroad,
steamboat, ferry,
in
a
taxicab
or
automobile,
public
wilfully refuses
on
to
demand
pay
the established fare, and whoever fraudulently evades payment of the esablished
fare by giving a false answer, or by traveling beyond the place to which he has
paid, or by leaving a train, street railroad car, steamboat or ferry, or taxicab
or public automobile, without paying the
established fare; whether said fare is demanded or not, or whoever without rignt
or authority rides in or upon any freignttrain, forfeits not less than five, nor more
than twenty dollars, to be recovered on
complaint.’—(Approved March 8, 1917.)
#

number of said

expiration of
8, 1917.)

license and the date of
such
licensee—(Approved

March

CHAPTER 24.
An Act to amend Section ten of Chap.-r
nine of the Revised Statutes, relat'.ig
to the employment of assistance by hi
board c
State assessors in the reassessment of real and personal prop-

erty.

Section ten of chapter nine o£ the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word “eases
in
the
nineteenth line of said section the follow-

ing:

'Provided

a

satisfactory

reassess-

ment is not made by the local assessors,
then the hoard of State assessors
may
employ assistance, from within or without the town where the reassessment is
to be made, and said town shall bear all
necessary expense incurred,’ so that said
section as an ended shall read as follows:
Section 10. The board shall, at its own
Instance or on complaint made to it. diligently investigate all cases of concealment of property from taxation, of
under
valuation, and of failure to assess property liable to taxation. They shall bring
to the attention of town assessors
all
such case,
in their
respective towns.
They shall direct proceedings, actions an I
to be instituted to enforce
all laws relating to the assessment an
taxaticn of property and xo the liability
of individuals, public officers, and officer.-,
and agents of corporations for faili.ro <<r
negligence to comply with tiie pivv.sions
of the laws governing the assessment or
taxation of property,
and the attorney
general and county attorneys,
pun the
written request of the board, snail institute such legal proceedings as may be
necessary to carry out the provision? of
this chapter. The hoard shall have p.»wer to order the reassessment of any
or
all real and personal property, or either,
in any town where in the judgment
of
said board such reassessment is ad visa ole
or necessary to the end that all classes of
property in such town shall be assessed
in compliance with the law. Neglect or
failure to comply with such orders on no
part of any assessor or other official shall
he deemed wilful neglect of duty and he,
shall be subject to the penalties pr..-vi led
by law in such cases. Provided a satisfactory reassessment is not made by t.io
local assessors, then the board of State
assessors
may
employ assistance, from
within or without the town where such
reassessment is
to be made,
and
said
town shall bear all necessary expense incurred. Any person aggrieved because
of
such
reassessment shall
have
the
same right of petition and appeal a
fn m
the
original
assessment.'—(Approved
Mark'll 8, 1917.)

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to amend Section twenty-seven,
Sub-section third, of Chapter hfty-two
of the Revised Statutes so as to permit
savings banks to invest in certain corporation bonds.
Amend section twenty-seven of chapter
fifty-two, sub-section third, of the Revised Statutes, by adding thereto the following paragraphs, which shall be known
as paragraphs “i” and “j”.
*i: In the first mortgage bonds of any
public service corporation located, wholly or in part, in the states, other than
Maine, named in paragraph “f,” engaged
in the business of produc ing and distributing electric light and power, when they
otherwise comply with
the provisions
specified in paragraphs "f” and “g“; provided, that the average grqss income of
said corporation for the three years next
preceding such investment shall have
been not less than two hundred thousand
dollars for each year, and the averago
net income of said corporation
for the
same period shall have been not less than
twice interest charges on the bonds outstanding secured by such mortgage, and
all prior liens; and further provided that
such net income for the last
preceding
year shall have been not less than one
and one-half* times the interest charges
on all the interest bearing indebtedness of
the corporation.

prosecutions

ne net income of a company
ns
described in this section, shall
be its net
earnings and income derived from the
property covered by the mortgage in
question, after payment of all operating
expenses, maintenance charp-ps
repairs
renewals, rentals and taxes and all guaranteed interest and guaranteed dividends
paid by or due from it.

CHAPTER
An Act to amend

Section cne Mrft'lr-Y
twenty-one of Chapter lifty-three of i:i»
Revised Statutes, relating to insurance

Satisfactory proof of such gross
net
earnings must be furnished to
l aid: commissioner and certified
by
in the manner provided in paragraph

and
the
lum
“f"
bonds

agents and brokers.
Section 1. Se -tion one hundred
won'
of chapter fifty-three of the H< vtse-i
Statutes is hereby amended by striki ig
out the words "lie forfeits not more than
fifty dollars for each offence," ii, tin*,
twelfth line and inserting in pin. e ther- m
the words ‘he shall be punished 1
a n
not exceeding two hundred dollars.
r m
prisonment not exceeding six.y days, t r
each offense.’
so that
said
sc. r,.>n
as
amended shall read as follow!-;
‘Section 121. The
insura.c c
...nunssioner may issue a license to any ji-ts.
to act as an agent of a domestic insurance company,
upon his tiling with tb
commissioner a certificate from the comCHAPTER 22.
or
pany
association, or its authorized
An Art to amend Section sixty-seven of agent, empowering him so to act: and t•*
resident
of the State to act as an
Chapter forty-five of the Revised Stat- any
agent of any foreign insurance c -mpa .;
utes, relating to close time on scallops.
which has received a license t.> do busiSection sixty-seven of chapter fortyness in the State as provided in sect o
five of the Revised Statutes
is
herebv one hundred and five or section one hunamended by striking out all the words
dred and fifty, upon his tiling such certiafter “year'' in the fourth line, and beficate. Such license shall continue until
fore the word “if." in the ninth line, said
If any
the first day of the next July.
words being as follows: “But this secperson solicits, receives or forwards any
tion shall not apply to any of the waters risk or
application for insurance to an
of Penobscot bay,
lying between lines company, without first receiving su< h
running south from Xaskeag Point on license, or fraudulently assumes to be
the east, and from Pice's Head, by the
agent and thus procures risks and reeastern shore of Islesboro, on the west, ceives
money for premiums, lie shall bo
and including
the waters of
Bagaduco punished by a tine not exceeding tw
river; where scallops may be taken be- hundred
dollars, or imprisonment n
tween Jure fifteenth and September fifexceeding sixty days, for each offer.s>
teenth
of
each
year," so that said but any policy issued on si:. It applicate
amended section shall read as follows:
v. lid.
if otherwise
binds the company
‘.Section 67. Xo person shall catch, buy Agents of duly authorized insurance comor sell, expose for sale, give away,
or
panies may place risks with agents < l!
have in his possession for any purpose other duly authorized companies w
any scallops, shelled or in the shell, ne- necessary for the adequate insurance o’’
tween the fifteenth day of April and the property, persons or interest*. An iu.-u'.rfirst day of November of each year. It ance agent sha’l he personally liabl*- ou
shall he unlawful t
ship scallops so tak- all contracts of insurance unlawful.;,
<
out of the .State.
Whoever violates made by or through him. directly or md
this section shall bo liable to a penalty reetly, for or in b- half of any comp it
of fifty dollars, and in addition shall pay not authorized to do business in the Sure
a
penalty of five dollars for each and .Nothing herein contained shall require
every gallon or part thereof of shelled duly licensed insurance agent or broke,
scallops, so bought, sold, exposed for to obtain any license for an employee livsale, given awaj or in his possession; ing only clerical office work in the office
and shall pay a penalty of five dollars of said agetit or broker.'
»
for each one
hundred scallops
or
any
Section 2. Section one hundred tw. n
in the
shell, so
part thereof,
bought, two of chapter fifty-three of ;ht i:
s
sold, exposed for sale, given away or m
striktn-;'
Statutes is hereby amended 1>
his possession; and any boat with its
u
out the word “fifty" in the mum bn
equipment, engaged and used in su.-h un- inserting in place thereof tin- w^
lawful
latching or selling of scallops hundred.’ so that said. secu.m, a:- amendmay be seized and detained by an officer
cd, shall read as follm-Tv*
or
not exceeding twenty-four
warden,
c-anm."
insuran
‘Section 122 The
hours, in order that it may be attached
r
sioner may license any ;--r.-< n as br
or taken by due process of law. to satism.-wi aimcontracts of
to negotiate
fy any judgment that may be recovered;
u
a
t
himself
for
than
e.nnpetisa;
but said boat and equipment shall be re- others
limay edc
leased at any time on payment of pen- by virtue of which lmonse
r
ilomeslu comp.m.alty and costs legally due. Scallop gear insurance with any resiilcnf. of
t.i*■ ^in
found on board any boat in close time its agents; or any
fienets
and
conti
such
shall be prima facie evidence of a viola- to negotiate
a
!orif any
tion of this section.'—(Approved Marcn insurance with the agent
eign company who have been lieen o-i e>
S, 1017.)
la
do business in this State as pruv: .•
sections one hundred and live and o.mj
but with
t
twenty-ore.
itandred and
CHAPTER 23.
t
others; said license shall remain in
r
as horema
one y ear unless revoke d
An Act to amend
Section
eighteen of
Mud I. *-m
wit.nut
Whoever,
provided.
Chapter forty-five of the Revised Stat- assumes to act as such brok- r. shall b
utes, relating to the lobster license law. punished by a fine not exceeding tw
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment no:
Section 1. Section eighteen of chapter more than sixty days
oitcnsm
for ca b
forty-five of the Revised Statutes is here- The insurance commissioner, after r-a
by amended, by adding after the v/wnl suitable .notice, may rev. n- the ci use f
“same" and before word “such" in the any agent or broker for vs. latum of tl,
seventeenth line, the following: ‘A re- insurance laws; or tin- li *i -.- of a renewal of license need not be made upon
receipt of written r.-qu-s
agent upon
application blanks, but such license can therefor t'Kom the company ni.-d in tb
be renewed upon written request to the office of said commissioner.’—(Appr.-w-*
commissioner, accompanied by
fee for March S. 1WT.)
came,’ so that said amended section shall
read as follows:
'Section IS.
The commissioner of sea
CHAPTER 26.
and shore fisheries shall grant and issue
1 menses to any citizen of this State, or
O'
to amend Section thirty-live
An
Act
to any person who has resided in this
Chapter sixty-eight of the Kevis 1
State for one year immediately preceding
of
to
special
powers
relating
Statutes,
the date of application lor license, or to
administr tors.
corporations or firms engaged in the lob
Section
thirty-live of chapter sixtyster business
located in
this State
or
other states, to catch, take, hold, buy, eight of tiie Hcvised Statutes is hereb;.
'lie
word
ship, transport, carry, give away, re- amended by inserting afiu'
‘orders" in the sixth line of said section
move, sell or expose for sale, within this
‘and
hav-;
shall
words:
State, and have in his or its possession, the following
lobsters from the waters within the juris- such powers to vote stock owned by tli
:i'
have
deceased
would
as
the
diction of this State, in the manner,
at leceased
the time and subject to the regulations living, at all corporation meetings, and
and
transier
to
sell
an;,
the
authority
provided in sections seventeen to thirtyboth
lour.
inclusive.
Applications for specific rights which .may i.ave accrued
licenses shall be made upon special forms lu the estate of said’ deceased as sue.,
provided by the commissioner of fcea and stockholder and the judge may authorize
shore fisheries, and the said commissioner and direct that the business of tin ne’e..sed, in whole or in part, shall for a
shall keep the clerks of the various citto be determined
iraited time,
by bin.,
ies, towns and plantations bordering on
the seashore, and other clerks who re- je carried on by such special admmistiaso
that
sai t
or
a
as
business,’
going
quest them, supplied with blank applicatiohs; said clerks shall keep a supply of section as amended -shall read as follows.
collect
all
tin:
hall
‘Section 35. He
the same on hand and furnish them t<»
mods, chattels and debts of the deceased,
all applicants.
All applications,
when
filled out, shall be forwarded to the office •ontrol and cause to be improved all hi.
•eal estate, collect the rents and pro tit
of said commissioner, together with the
hereof, and preserve them for the exfees for same. A renewal of license nee 1
apnot be made upon application blanks, but ecutor or administrator thereafter
that
and
for
may
>ointed;
purpose
such license can be renewed upon written
request to the commissioner, accompa- naintain suits, and sell such perishabl
tnd other goods as the judge orders; and
nied by fee for same. Such licenses shall
such powers to
vote
stock
be granted to expire on the last lay of shall have
nvned by the deceased as the deceased
November next succeeding the granting
all
have
if
at
vould
living,
of the same, unless sooner revoked, as
corporation
provided in section twenty, and each per- neetings, and the authority to sell and
ransfer any specific rights which may
tr corporation to whom licenses
son, fir
estate of said
lave accrued to the
deshall be granted, shall, for each license,
pay. to said commissioner the sum of one 1 based as such stockholder and the judge
dollar for the use of the State, to be fornay authorize and direct that the business of the deceased, in whole or in part,
warded to the treasurer of State; which
ihall for a limited time, to be determined
amounts shall be credited to and be a
iy him, be carried on by such special
part of the funds to be used for operating
idministrator as a going business; pay
expenses in the department of sea and
he expenses of the 'uneral and last sickThe commissioner, in
shore fisheries.
le
and of his administration; debts
his biennial report shall state the number of licenses granted, the names of the ; ^referred under the laws of the United
parties licensed and the amount of money i states; public rates and taxes, and money
State from the deceased; and
received therefor. He shall issue to each < iue the
person, firm or corporation licensed as ] >ay to the widow, if any, and if not. to
aforesaid a certificate, stating the name 1 he guardian of the children under fourfor their temporary
sen years of age,
of the person, firm or corporation
to
whom such license has been granted, tfte s upport, such sums as the judge orders,
for electric railroads, before the
shall become a legal investment.
■j: In the first mortgage bonds of any
service
public
corporation, combining
business of an electric railroad, light and
power company, and an artificial gas company, orany two of them, which otherwise
compiles with the provisions specified in
paragraphs “f“ and “g" and "i"; provided the average gross income of such
corporation for the three years next preceding shall have been at least three
•hundred thousand dollars per annum.'
(Approved March S, 1017.)
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having regard to the State and th'e
amount of the property;
and sums
so
paid to the widow or guardian shall be
deducted, if the estate is solvent from
the share of the widow or children, but
if insolvent shall he considered by t..e
judge in his allowance to them.’—(Approved March S, 1917.)

satisfactory to the directors,
loan

of two

hundred dollars

receive a
for each

share held by him, or such fractional
part of two hundred dollars as the bylaws may allow.
Any association may
provide in its by-laws that instead of the
interest and premium, a stated rate
of
annual interest of not less than five, nor
more
than
be
eight per cent, may
CHAPTER 27.
charged upon the sum desired, payable
An Act to amend Section eighty-eight of in monthly instalments. Such rate shall
Chapter fifty-three of the Revised Stat- include the whole interest and premium
utes, relating to reserves of fire and to be paid upon the loan. Any balance
marine insurance companies.
remaining unloaned to members may be
That section
eighty-eight of chapter invested in such securities as are legal
of
fifty-three
the
Revised
Statutes for the investment of deposits in savings
be amended by striking out the words banks, or with the approval of the bank
“a sum
equal to the full amount of commissioner may be loaned in whole or
premiums on outstanding marine risks; in part to other loan or building assotogether with one-half of all premiums on ciations in this State. No loan shall be
existing fire and inland risks” in the first, made on the gross premium plan.’—(Apsecond and third lines and inserting in
proved March 8, 1917.)
place thereof the words ‘an amount
CHAPTER 31.
equal to fifty per cent, of the premiums
in force or the actual unearned portions An Act additional to
Chapter sixty-seven
of such premiums for fire risks; and for
of the Revised Statutes, and increasing
marine risks fifty per cent, of the amount
the powers of Judges of probate.
of premiums written in its policies
Judges of probate may, in vacation, do
upon
yearly risks and upon risks covering Buch official acts as they may do withmore than one
passage not terminated, out notice in term time, at the place or
and the full amount of premiums written
places of holding regular terms of court,
in policies upon all other marine
risks and they may hold hearings for matters
not terminated’ so that said
section as in equity and
contested cases at
such
amended shall read as follows:
time and
place in the county, as th<»
‘Section 88. Whenever,
after setting judge of probate may appoint, and make
aside an amount equal to fifty
per cent, all necessary orders and, decrees relating
of the premiums in force or the actual
thereto, and when hearings are held at
unearned portions of such premiums for other
places-than these fixed for holding
lire risks; and for marine
risks, fifty per the regular terms of court, the judge
cent, of the amount of premiums written
shall be allowed, in addition to his reguin its policies upon
yearly risks and upon lar salary, five dollars per day and actual
risks covering more than one
passage
which shall be‘paid by the esnot terminated, and the full amount of expenses,
tate unless otherwise provided by law.—
premiums written in policies upon all (Approved March 8, 1917.)
other marine risks not
terminated; the

not^ assets of
with a specific

CHAPTER 32.

insurance
company
capital, do not amount
to more than three-fourths of its
capital
tine!;, the c ompany shall by assessing me
stock, restore its
capital to the ’legal
amount.
Shares on which such assesri:omt is not paid within
fixty days after
remand upon the owner thereof, shall be
t rfeited, and ordered by a vote of the
directors to be sold at public auction,
and seven days’ notice of the sale shall
be given in some daily or
weekly paper
published in the place where such company is located; and the proceeds of sale,
after deducting expenses and the assessments due on such shares, shall be
pal 1
to the owner or his
representatives; prowdp i, that whenever the capital stock
«>f
any ipsurance company is
impaired
s aforesaid,
it may, by a majority vote
"I
the stock, at a meeting of the stockholders legally called, reduce its capital
y
canceling its shares pro rata to the
numi er thereof,
or it
the
may reduce
ar value of its shares, or such
company
n.ay thus reduce its
capital stock and
also assess as hereinbefore provided; but
no such company shall reduce its
capital
stock, as aforesaid,
more than
twenty
jer cent, thereof, nor to a sum less than
■•ie
hundred
thousand
dollars.'—(Approved March 8, 1917.)
any

An Art to grant legislative assent to the
provisions of the federal aid road net
and to
authorize the
State
highway
commission to co-operate with the federal government according to the provisions of said act.
Whereas it is necessary to obtain legislative action in order to comply with tlio
provisions of the federal aid road act, so
that the State shall receive the aid to
which it is entitled, and since it is desirable and important that werk upon
he roads shall begin early in the season,
and whereas these facts render the passage of this act
immediately necessary
tor the preservation of the public health,
peace and safety, and constitute an emergency withlli the meaning of the constitution: now therefore,
Section 1. The
legislative assent rerequired by section one of the act of congress approved July eleventh, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, (public number 35*1)
‘An
Act
to provide
the
antitied
that
United States shall aid the states in the
construction of rural post roads and for
ither purposes” is hereby given.
The State highway commission is authorized and empowered and it is hereby
made their duty to make all contracts
and to do all
things necessary to cooperate with the United States government in the construction and maintenance
of rural post roads under the provisions
of said act of congress and to submit
such comprehensive plan or program or
the
mprovements as will meet
regulations and requirements of the secretary
of agriculture under the provisions of the
said act, and the faith of the State to
meet the said act of congress throughout
:he entire live year period covered by sai l
ict is hereby pledged. So much of the
moneys accruing to the State highway
fund available for expenditure in the
construction and maintenance of State
highways as may be necessary to secure
federal funds apportioned to this
State
under the said act of congress, together
with said federal funds, shall be expendsd upon the State highways.
Section 2. In view of the
emergency
:lted in the preamble, this act shall taka
effect when approved.—(Approved March

oHAFTEB 28.
An Act to

amend Section
fifty-five of
Chapter fifty-five of rhe Revised Statutes. relating to review’ by the supreme
court of certain rulings of the
•judicial
i ul.lic Utilities Commission.
Section fifty-live of chapter fifty-five of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
y adding to the second sentence thereof
‘he words, ‘provided, however, that said

commission may, and shall unless It certifies that the public interest does not require it. prepare and file with said arguments and exceptions a brief or argument in support of the ruling excepted
to, and for that purpose may withhold
said arguments and exceptions ten
days
after they have been delivered to the
clerk ns aforesaid; and provided, further,
that in all complaints and Investigations
instituted or prosecuted by the commission on its own motion it, as well as anv
persons made parties of record in support of the side in whose favor said ruling is made, shall be deemed an opposing
party for the aforesaid purposes,’ so that
said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
'Section 55. Questions of law may be
raised by alleging exceptions to the ruling
of the commission on an agreed
statement of facts, or on facts found by the
commission, and such exceptions shall be
allowed by the chairman of the commission and certified by the clerk thereof to
the chief justice of the supreme judicial
ourt with the arguments of counsel, if
any have been received by him,
within
sixty days after such exceptions have
bee?) allowed.
The party raising
such
questions shall, within thirty days thereafter deliver a copy of his argument to
the opposing counsel, who shall within
twenty days after receiving the same
furnish a copy of his answer to the counsel for the moving party, who shall in
turn make reply thereto within ten
days
thereafter, and deliver said .arguments to
the clerk of the commission to be forwarded with the exceptions to the chief
justice; provided, however,
that
said
commission may, and shall unless it cerlifies that the public interest does not require It. prepare and file with said arguments and exceptions a brief or argument
in support of the ruling
excepted to, and
for that purpose may withhold said arguments and exceptions ten days after
they have been delivered to the clerk as
aforesaid; and provided, further, that in
all complaints and
investigations instituted or prosecuted by the commission on
its own motion it. as wen as anv
persons
made parties of record in support of the
Mdo in whose favor said ruling Is
made,
shall be deemed an opposing
partv for
the aforesaid purposes. And such
questions of law shall be .considered and decided by the law’ court as soon as mav
be; or if the parties so agree of record,
such questions shall be certified to the
next term of the law’ court to be entered
"u
the docket thereof and argued aari
determined according to the rules of
procedure
in
said
court.
The
result
in
cither case shall be certified bv the clerk
"t the law court to the clerk of
the commission, the prevailing party to recover
costs ’—(Approved March 8, 1917.)
CHAPTER 29.
‘An Art to amend Section
twenty-eight of
Chapter sixty-four of the Revised Statutes relating
to registration
of vital
statistics.
That section twenty-eight of chapter
sixty-four of the Revised Statutes be
amended
after
by adding
the
word
'■burial" in the eighth line thereof tho
words ‘or whenever the deceased person
was born in any other town of tills
State,’
and by inserting after the word "burial"
in the eleventh line thereof the words ‘or
in which said deceased person was born
as aforesaid’
so that
said
section
as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 28. The clerk of each
town
shall, on the first Monday of each month,
make a certified copy cf the record of
deaths and births recorded In the bo^ks
of said town during the previous month,
Whenever the deceased person, or the
parents of the ohJH born were resident
m any other town in this State at the
time of said death or birth, or whenever
they were recently resident in any other
town, or whenever the remains of any
deceased person have been carried to
any
other town for burial or whenever the
deceased person was born in anv other
town
of this State, and shall transmit
said certified copies to the clerk of the
town
in which said deceased person or
parents were
resident at or
near
the
time of said birth or death, or to which
the remains of
such
deceased person
have been carried for burial, or 1n which
said deceased person was bom rs aforesaid, stating in addition the name of th©
street and the number of the house,
if
any, where such deceased person or parents so resided, whenever the same can
be ascertained; and the clerk so receiving such certified copies shall record the
same in
the books kept for recording
deaths or births.
Such certified copies
shall be made upon blanks to be furnished for that purpose by th© registrar
of vital statistics.’—(Approved March
8,

ali

1917.)

CHAPTER 30.
An

Act

to amend
of Chapter

Section

hundred
seven
fifty-two of the Revised
Statutes, relating to loans by
loan and building associations.
Section one hundred seven of chapter
fifty-two of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by inserting after the
word "batiks" in the fifteenth line thereof, the words, ‘or with the approval of
the bank commissioner may be loaned in
whole or in part to other loan or buildIng associations in this State/ so that
said section as amended shall
read
as
follows:
‘Section 107. The
board
of
directors
shall see to the proper investment of the
funds of the association, as provided in
this section. After due allowance for all
necessary and proper expenses, and for
the withdrawal of shares, the moneys of
the association
shall
be loaned to the
members at a rate of monthly premium
to be fixed by the directors, which shall
in no case exceed forty cents a share,
Any member may, upon giving security
one

i, 1917.)
CHAPTER 33.
Act additional to Chapter forty-eight
of the Revised Statutes, and giving additional
to
local
sealers
of
power
weights and measures and their deputies.
That all local sealers of weights
and
measures and
their deputy
sealers
in
rities and towns shall
have
the
same
[lower that is given the State sealer of
weights and measures and deputy State
sealer by section six of chapter forty-eight
if
the
Revised
Statutes.—(Approved
March 12, 1917.)
CHAPTER 34.
An Act to amend Section
fifty-seven of
Chapter fifty-five of the Revised Statthe revision
of deutes, authorizing
crees of the railroad commissioners.
Section fifty-seven, chapter fifty-five of
:he Revised Statutes is hereby amende l
iy Inserting between the words ‘‘commission”
and
“and” in
the
fourth
line
thereof the words, tor any decision, orler or decree of the railroad
commissioners.’ so that said section as amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Section 57. The commission
at
may
my time upon notice to the public utility
ind after opportunity to be heard as provided in section forty-five, rescind, alter
ir amend any order fixing any rate or
*ates, tolls, charges or schedules or any
ither order made by the commission, or
my decision, order or decree of the railroad commissioners, and certified copies
if the same shall be served and take effect as herein provided for original Griers.’-—(Approved March 15, 1917.)

roads
operated by steam whose lines
form a continuous line of transportation,
or could be made reasonably so to do by
construction
the
and maintenance of
switch connection or Interchange track
at connecting points, to establish through
routes, and joint rates,
fares, charges
and classifications for the transportation
of property or passengers, provided there
is no reasonable existing through route
between the places it is desired to serve.
Section 2. On failure of such railroads
to establish joint rates, fares, charges or
classifications, as provided In the preceding section, the commission may, In
the same proceeding, or In a separate

proceeding involving rates, fares, charges
or classifications, prescribe
Joint rates,
fares, charges and classifications as the
maximum

to be exacted for the transportation by them of property or passengers, and if such companies
cannot
agree as to the division of rates, fares,
or
the
conditions
under which
such
through rates or transportation shall be
established or such cars or other equipment, operated, the commission may,
after due hearing, determine and prescribe the proportionate portions of such
through rates, fares or charges payable
to each of such companies necessary to
the establishment of such through routes
or transportation and the conditions under which such through routes or transportation shall be established, or the conditions under which such cars or other
equipment shall be operated.
Section 3. In
establishing any such
through route the commission shall r.ot
req lire any
company,4 without its consent, to embrace in any such route substantially less than the entire length of
the railroad owned, leased, operated -or
controlled by It, or operated in conjuncpetition under this section as {he munieition and under a common
management
therewith, which lies between the places
to be served by such through route.
Nothing herein contained shall be construed to require, or as authorizing the
commission to require, any steam railroad to “short haul" itself or to give the
use of its tracks or of its terminal facilities to another carrier engaged in a like
or
similar
business.—(Approved March

15, 1917.)
CHAPTER 37
An Act to amend Section thirty of Chap?
ter twenty-four of the Revised Statutes,
relating to the crossing of railroad
tracks by town ways and highways.
Section thirty of chapter twenty-four of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by striking out all of said section and
substituting therefor the following:
‘Section 30. Town ways and highways
may he laid out across, over or under any
railroad track, except that no/such location shall be legal or effective, nor shall
any such way be constructed, unless the
public utilities commission, on application of the municipal onacers of the city
or town, wherein such way is located, or
of the parties owning or operating the
railroad, shall, upon notice and hearing,
perdetermine that such way shall be
mitted to cross such track. Said commission shall have the right to refuse its
said permission or to grant the same upon such terms and conditions as it may
prescribe including the manner and conditions in accordance with which the way
may cross such track and whether the
expense of building and maintaining so
much of said way as is within the limits
of such railroad shall be borne by such
railroad company, or by the city of town
in which such way is located, or shall be
apportioned between such company and
city or town as may be determined by
said commission. Said commission shall
make a report in writing of its decision
thereupon, file the same in Its office and
cause to be sent by mail or otherwise to
each of the railroad corporations, and the
municipal officers of the city or town as
the case may be, interested therein, a
Such
decision
copv of such decision.
shall be final and binding upon all parbe
shall
ties unless an appeal therefrom
taken and entered at the next succeeding
term of the supreme judicial court, to
be held in the county where the crossing
is located, more than thirty days after
the date of the filing of the report; and
said public utilities commission shall be
made a party defendant in such appeal
and entitled to be heard in all subsequent
proceedings had upon such appeal. The
appellant shall within fourteen days from
the date of the filing of such report, file
in the office of the public utilities commission its reason for appeal and fourteen days at least before the sitting of
the appellant court It shall cause to be
served upon such other Interested corporations or municipality a copy of such
reasons for appeal certified by the clerk
The
of the public utilities commission.
presiding justice at such term of court
thereon
decree
shall make such order or
Excepas law and justice may require.
tions may be taken to such order or deThe final adjudication shall be recree.
corded as provided in section thirty-three
of this chapter and a copy of such final
decision sent to the public utilities commission by the clerk of the court where
Costs
such final adjudication is made.
mav be taxed and allowed to either parly
at the discretion of the court.’—(Approved

March 15, 1917.)
CHAPTER 38.

Section thirty-four of
twenty-four of the Revised
Statutes relating to highway crossings
of railroads.
Section thirty-four of chapter twentyfour of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended
by striking out of said section
CHAPTER 35.
the first twenty words thereof and sub7
\n Act to amend Section eight of Chap‘Any
stituting therefor the following:
ter fifty-eight, of the Revised Statutes, railroad company, or the municipal offirelating to approval cf location of street cers of a city or town in which a public
a railroad,
railroads.
way crosses or is crossed by
Section 1. Section
of
eight
chapter whether such crossing be at grade or
fifty-eight, of the Revised Statutes, is otherwise.’ and by striking out the words
lereby amended bv inserting in the thir l “not at- grade’’ in the sixth line of said
ine thereof, between the words ‘‘same” section so that said section as amended
ind "as.” the words, ‘or of any additional shall read as follows:

ocations for turnouts or spurs mentioned
n section twelve’ so that said section, as
as follows:
‘Section $. Whenever any street
rafl•oad corporation is required to obtain the
written approval of its proposed route
md location, or of any extension of the
same, or of any additional locations for
turnouts or spurs mentioned in section
twelve, as to streets, roads or ways, of
the municipal officers of the cities and
owns in which said railroad is to he constructed in whole or in
part, it shall
nake an application in writing and such
nunicipal officers shall order public hearng thereon, giving such notice thereof
is ..hey deem proper but in no case
less
ban seven days. Such notice shall con;ain a copy of such written application
md warn the legal voters of such city or
own to be present and be heard thereon.
\fter hearing and within fourteen days
ifter the filing of such application, such
nunicipal officers shall file their decision
hereon with the
clerk of
the city
or
own who shall make due record thereof.
\nv contract entered into between any
1 such street railroad corporation and such
nunicipal officers as to the terms, condiions and obligations under which such
ocation is approved, so far as consistent
vith the powers and duties <>f the pubic utilities commission under
the
general laws of the State, shall be valid and
Dlnding. If the' municipal officers upon
1 such
written application therefor neglect
o approve a route
and location
as
to
streets, roads or ways, or if they refuse
o approve such a route and location, or
f such route and location is not accepted
>y the corporation, in either case
sail
corporation may within fourteen days
ifter the expiration of the time for filing
*uch decision, or within fourteen days
ifter the filing thereof,
appeal to the
rnblic^ utilities commission
A failure
o
appeal shall not bar the corporation
rom making a new application to mulicipal officers. Any person or corporaion claiming to be interested may appeal
o the public utilities commission
within
fourteen days from any decision made
i aidthe
>y
municipal officers. In all such ap>eals the appellant shall file his appeal
n writing in the office of the public utiliies commission who 6hall appoint a dav
or a hearing thereon, and the appellant
ihall give such notice thereof
as
said
« ommission
deems reasonable and proper
! n- order that all persons interested may
1 lave an opportunity to appear and object
1 hereto.
After hearing, the said commislion shall make
decision thereon and
ause record thereof to be made in their
1 >ffice in lieu
of the. approval of the muThis section
shall not
dcipal officers.
'• ipply to any location whicji has been ap1 >roved by the proper municipal officers,
>efore the twenty-sixth day of March,
* me
thousand nine hundred and seven.’—

nnended, shall read

1

j

!

]

Approved March 15, 1917.)
^
CHAPTER 36.
In Act to authorize the Public Utilities
Commission to require through
routes
and joint rates by commori carriers for
the transportation of persons or prop-

erty.

Section 1. The
public utilities comnission may, after hearing, on a comilaint or upon its own motion
without
< omplalnt, require
any two or more rail-

An

Act to amend

Chapter

section

the municipal officers of a city or town
or
is
crosses
way
in which a public
crossed
by a railroad, whether such
otherwise,
or
may
at
grade
crossing be
file a petition in writing with the public
utilities commission alleging that public
safety requires the abolishment of or an
alteration in such crossing, or its approaches; or a change m the method of
crossing a public way; or the closing of a
crossing and the substitution of another
therefor; or the removal of obstructions
to the sight at such crossing, and praying that the same may be ordered;
whereupon said commission shall appoint
a time and place for a hearing thereon
after notice of not less than ten days to
the petitioners, the State highway commission, the corporation, the municipality
the
in which such crossing is situated,
owners or occupants of the land adjoinor
that
adjoining
part
ing such crossing,
of the way to be changed in grade, and
to the attorney
general of the State,
it shall be by himself or
whose duty
through the county attorney of the
county wherein the crossing is located, to
represent the interests of the State at
notice
and
such
such hearing. After
hearing the commission shall determine
what abolishment,
change or
removal, if any, shall be made for public safety and by whom such abolishment,
alteration, change or removal shall be
made. To facilitate such abolishments,
alterations, changes or removals, high*
ways and other ways in ay be raised or
lowered or the courses of the same may
be altered to permit a railroad to pass at
the side thereof. For the purposes aforesaid land may be taken and
damages
awarded as provided for laying out highThe commission shall determine
ways.
and fix the damages sustained by any
whose
the
land is taken and
person
special damages which the owner of land
adjoining the public way may sustain by
reason of any
change in the grade of
such way. The commission shall apportion such expenses ai^d damages between
the State, the town in which the crossing is located, and the corporation owning
or operating the railroad which crosses
such public way, and shall order twentyfive per cent thereof to be paid by the
State, ten‘per cent thereof to be paid by
the town in which such crossing is located, and the remainder thereof shall be
paid by the corporation owning or operating the railroad. While the use of any
way is obstructed in carrying out
the
foregoing provisions of this section, such
temporary way shall be provided by the
corporation as the commission may order; provided, however, that the commission shall not make any order upon any
petition filed under the provisions of this
section until they are satisfied, by investigation or otherwise, that the financial condition of the corporation owning
or operating the railroad in question will
enable said corporation to comply with
such order, and that the probable benefit
to the public will warrant said order and
the probable expense resulting therefrom,
and that said order can be complied with
without exceeding the State appropriation
available therefor. The State highway
commission shall have the same right of
petition under this section as the municipal officers of a town or city; and in case

alteration,

petition Is filed by them, the municipal
officers of any city or town interested
petition
in the subject matter of said
shall be notified by the public utilities
of
the
such
of
filing
petition
commission
and given opportunity to appear and be
March
thereon.’—(Approved
heard
1\
a

1917.)
CHAPTER 39.
to amend Section Forty-two of
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the
Statutes,
Revised
providing for the
monthly payment of salaries of county
commissioners.
Section forty-two of chapter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by striking out the
words "In quarterly payments on the
first days of January, April,
July and
October.” in the third and fourth lines
of the first paragraph thereof and inserting in place thereof, ‘in monthly payments on the first day of each month for
the preceding month,’ so that said paragraph as amended shall head as follows:
‘Section 42. Each^ county commissioner
in the several counties shall receive an
annual salary from the county treasury
in monthly payments on the first day of
each month for the preceding month, as
follows:
Androscoggin, seven hundred and fifty
dollars.
Aroostook, eleven hundred dollars.
Cumberland, twelve hundred and fifty
dollars.
Franklin, four hundred and fifty dollars.
Hancock, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
Kennebec, one thousand dollars.
Knox, four hundred dollars.
Lincoln, three hundred dollars.
Oxford, six hundred dollars.
Penobscot, twelve hundred dollars.
Piscataquis, five hundred dollars.
Sagadahoc, four hundred dollars.
Somerset, six hundred and fifty dollars.
Waldo, four hundred dollars.
Washington, six hundred and fifty dollars.
York, eight hundred and fifty dollars.'—
(Approved March 15, 1917.)
An

Act

CHAPTER 40.
An Act to amend Section two of Chapter
sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, relating to marriage of feeble minded
persons.
Section two of chapter sixty-four of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
inserting after the word “insane” and before the word “person” the words ‘or
feeble minded,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 2. No insane or feeble minded
person or idiot is capable of contracting
marriage.’—(Approved March 15, 1'JlT.)
CHAPTER 41.
Section thirty-four of
Chapter sixty-eight
of the
Revised
Statutes, relating to special admlnistra-

An

Act

to amend

tors.

Section thirty-four of chapter
sixtyeight of the Revised Statutes is herebv
amended by inserting after the word

“Probate” in the fourth line of said section, the following words: 'and if for
any cause other than
an
appeal, the
judge of probate decides that it is necessary or expedient, he may at anv time
and place, with or without
notice, appoint a special administrator.' so that
said section as amended shall
read as

follows:
‘Section 34. When there is a delay in
granting letters testamentary or of administration, the judge of probate may
appoint a special administrator, who
shall, notwithstanding any pending ap-

peal. proceed in the execution of his duties until it is otherwise ordered hv the
supreme court of probate, and if for anv
cause other than an
appeal, the judge of
probate decides that it is necessary or
expedient, lie may at any time and place,
with or without notice, appoint a
special
administrator: and he shall give bond,
like
other
administrators, conditioned
that he will make and return into the
probate court within three months, a
true inventory of all the goods,
chattel-?,
rights and credits of the deceased, which
come to his possession or
knowledge; an !
that he will truly account for them under
oath, and deliver them to the person authorized to receive them. When bv reason of the removal or
discharge of executors or administrators, and
appeals from
the decrees of removal cr
discharge,
there is no executor or administrator to
act, the judge may appoint a special administrator, who shall have the same
powers, and perform the same duties as
other special administrators, until such
appeals are disposed of and some executor or administrator
may legally act.’—

(Approved March 15, 3917.)

CHAPTER 42.
An Act to amend Section
twenty-seven of
Chapter nine of the Revised Statutes.
relating to returns by railroad compa-

new
rate, Joint rate, fare,
rental, toll, classification, charge, rule,
regulation or form of contract or agreement proposed as would be proper In a
proceeding Initiated upon complaint o*
upon motion of the commission in any
rate investigation.
Pending such investigation and order

ence to any

Section 2. Whenever a physical connection has been made between the tracks
of a steam railroad company and an electric railroad company, either voluntarily
or by order of the public utilities commission, as provided in the preceding section, such steam railroad company or
electric railroad company shall at reasonthe commission may at any time within able times, for reasonable compensation,
said period preceding the effective date of and under reasonable rules and condiany such schedule, by filing with
such tions, draw over their respective tracks
schedule and delivering to the public utili- the merchandise and cars of the steam
ty affected thereby a statement of Its rea- railroad company or electric railroad
sons for said suspension,
suspend the company as the case may be with which
operation of such schedule or any part such physical connection is so estabthereof, but not for a longer period than lished; provided such cars are of prop-jr
three months from the date of said order gauge, are in
running order, propof suspension; provided however, that ir erly
equipped and loaded, and otherwise
said investigation cannot be concluded safe for transportation;
provided further,
within said period of three months said if the corporations cannot
agree upon the
commission may in its discretion extend times at which, or the rules and condithe time
of
suspension for a further tions under which, cars shall be drawn,
period of three months; and provided or the compensation to be paid, the public
further that nothing in this section con- utilities commission shall
upon
petition
tained shall apply to any schedule
file 1 of either party and notice to the
other
with th© commission and proposing any and after
hearing the parties interested,
or
change
changes in any new rate, joint determine the rate of compensation and
rate,
fare,
rental, toll, classification, fix such rules, conditions and periods,
charge, rule, regulation or form of con* having reference to the convenience and
tract or agreement affecting the trans- interests of the
corporations and of the
portation of freight.
public to be
accommodated
thereby.
Section 2. Whenever the public utili- Any agreement entered into between
any
ties commission receives notice of aiF two or more
such
corporations under
change or changes proposed to be made this section, or any order of the public
in any schedule of new rates, joint rates, utilities commission
hereunder, shall at
fares,
rentals,
tolls,
classifications, all times be subject to annulment, altera^
charges, rules, regulations or forms of tion or modification by said commission
contract
or
agreement
affecting the after notice and hearing.
transportation of freight, and filed with
Section 3. The duties imposed upon carsaid commission under the provisions of riers and the
authority conferred upon
law, said commission shall have power the public utilities commission
by this
an.y tirne within thirty days after the act shall extend only to an auxiliary serveffective date of such ehangp or changes, ice by electric railroads, and
comsaid
either upon complaint or upon its own mission shall not be authorized to
require
motion, and after reasonable notice, to any physical connection or service herein
hold a public hearing and make investi- provided for in
any case where there, are
gation as to the. propriety of such pro- existing steam railroad facilities which
posed change or changes.
can he with reasonable convenience use 1
At any
such
hearing Involving any by the persons who desire the above
change or changes as above specified the named electric railroad service.
Whenburden of proof ;o show that such change ever any steam railroad
is
car
freight
is reasonable shall be upon the common hauled onto the rails of
any electric rail
carried. After such hearing and investi- road company, such car shall be returned
gation the commission may make such to the steam railroad at the same
juncorder, within a period or not less than tion point where taken without other use
six months after the effective date of the than that for,which such car was
taken.
schedule setting forth such
change or Tt shall be the duty of said commission
changes with reference to any propose l in making any order for physical connew rate, joint rate,
fare, rental, toll, nection and the service herein provide 1
classification, charge, rule, regulation or for to reasonably protect each steam railform of contract or agreement proposed road company from
"short hauling’' V
as would be proper under
existing law self. Nothing herein contained shall be
in a proceeding initiated upon complaint construed as requiring
any common caror upon motion of the commission in
any rier to give the use of its tracks or terrate investigation; and in cases involving minal facilities
to another
carrier enan increase in an existing rate, joint rate,
gaged in like business.
toll. fare, rental or charge affecting the
Section 4. The term "steam railroad’’
transportation of freight, if the commis- or "steam railroad company"
as
used
sion shall find that such increase is un* herein shall be construed to mean
any
reasonable it may, by proper order, de- railroad or terminal eompany, however
termine and fix the maximum rate, joint chartered, using
steam
as
its
motive
rate, toll, fare, rental or charge which power. And the term "electric railroad’’
may thereafter be collected for the serv- or ‘‘electric railroad company" as usel
ice rendered,
and no
rate, joint rate, herein shall be construed to mean any
toll, fare, rental or charge affecting the railroad or terminal company using electransportation of freight in excess there- tricity as its motive power.—(Approved
of shall be filed within a period of one March 1G, 1317.)
year after the making of such order; and
the commission, by proper order, may
CHAPTER 49.
require the common carrier which has An Act to amend Section
fortv-elght of
filed any such increased rate, joint rate,
Chapter fifty-six of the Revised Stattoll, fare, rental or charge affecting the
utes, relating to inspection of railroads.
of
to
transportation
refund, in
freight
Section forty-eight of Chapter fifty-six
such manner and under such conditions of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amendas may be prescribed by the commission,
ed by striking out all of said section and
to all persons from whom charges have
substituting therefor the following;
been collected by virtue of the schedules
|Section 48. The public utilities comunder investigation, any and all sums
mission. or one member thereof, or some
collected in excess of the rate, joint rate,
competent person by said commission duly
toll, fare, rental or charge affecting th
appointed, annually, and at any other
transportation of freight so determined time on application or whenever
they
and fixed by the commission as being the think
necessary, shall carefully examine
maximum rate, joint rate, toll. fare, ren- the
tracks, rolling-stock, bridges, viatal or charge to be collected, and may re- ducts, and
culverts of all railroads; and
quire due report of the refund so made.— shall annually make a
report to the gov(Approved March Itj, 1917.)
ernor of their official
doings, therein stating the condition of the road and rollingCHAPTER 45.
stock, with such facts as they deem of
An Act to amend Section twenty-seven of public interest or which he may require;
Chapter fifty-two of the Revised Stat- and all persons managing railroads
utes. relating to investment of deposits give the commission such information as
they at any time require.'—(Approved
by savings institutions.
Amend section
twenty-seven, chapter March ID, 1017.)
fifty-two of the Revised Statutes, subsection first, paragraph “a.” by adding
CHAPTER 50.
after the word “Columbia” in the last An Act
requiring the placing of warnline of snid
paragraph, the following:
ing signs at rrrade crossings.
‘and in the bonds issued by any farm
Section 1. Within six months from the
loan bank organized under authority of Passage- of this act
there shall he placel
the United States government,’ so that ami thereafterwnril
maintained warning
said paragraph as amended shall read as signs on every
highway or other way
follows:
within the State

^ood

al

shali

‘First,

In the public funds
of the
1'nited States and District of Columbia,
and in the bonds issued by any farm loan
bank organized under authority of the
United
States
government.’—(Approve!
March 16. 1917.)
a:

CHAPTER 40.
An Act to amend Section thirty-nine, of
Chapter thirty of the Revised Statutes,
saferelating to the
inspection of
guards and repairs, by town officers or
fire engineers.
That the last sentence In section thirtynine of chapter
thirty of the Revised
and
Statutes, reading “In towns, cities
villages having an organized fire departhe
disment, the duties aforesaid shall
charged by the chief of the fire department” be stricken out and the following
‘In
sentence inserted in place thereof:
towns, cities and villages with a population of over five thousand, having an organized fire department, the duties aforesaid shall be discharged by the board of
engineers and in towns, cities and villages with a population of less than five
thousand, having an ovg;.niz< d fire depart merit, the duties aforesaid shall he
discharged by the chief of the fire department,’ so that said section as amende!
shall read as follows:
‘Section 39. In towns nr parts of towns
having no organized five department, the
officers shall annually make,
fire
or direct the
inspector to make,
careful inspection of the precautions and
safeguards provided in compliance with
the
foregoing requirements, and pass
upon their sufficiency as to arrangement
and number, and upon their state of repair; and direct such alterations, additions and repairs ns they adjudge necessary. In towns, cities and villages with
a population of over five thousand, having an organized fire department, the
duties aforesaid shall be discharged by
the board of engineers and in towns, cities and villages with a population of less
than five thousand, having an organized
the
duties
aforesaid
fire department,
shall he discharged by the chief of the
March 16,
fire department.’—(Approved

for purposes of taxation.
Section twenty-seven of chapter nine of
the Revised Statutes is
hereby amende!
by striking out in the fourth line of sail
section the words "thirtieth day of June
and substituting therefor ‘thirty-first dav
of December,so that said
section
aa
amended shall read as follows:
Section 27. The amount of such annual
excise tax shall be ascertained as follows1
The amount of the gross
transportation
receipts as returned to the public utilities commission for the year
ending on
the thirty-iirst day of December
preceding the levying of such tax, shall be
divided by the number of miles of railroad operated, to ascertain the
average
gross receipts per mile when such average receipts per mile do not exceed fifteen hundred dollars, the tax
shall
be
equal to one-half of one per cent of the
gross transportation receipts; when the
average receipts per mile exceed fifteen
hundred dollars and do not exceed nineteen hundred dollars,
the tax shall
he
equal to three-quarters of one per cent of
the gross receipts, and so ori
increasing
the date of tax one-quarter of one
per
cent for each additional four hundred
dollars of average gross receipts per mile
or fractional part thereof;
provided, that
the rate in no event exceed five and onehalf per cent, and in case of railroads
operated exclusively for the transportation of freight, said rate shall in no event
exceed three per cent. When a railroad
lies partly within and partly without the
State, or is operated as a part of a line
or system
extending beyond the State,
the tax shall be equal to the same proportion of the gross receipts in the State, as
*
herein provided, and its amount shall be 1917.)
CHAPTER 47.
determined as follows: The gross transportation receipts of such railroad, line An Act additional to Chapter seven of
or system, as the case may be, over its
the Revised Statutes, relating to the
whole extent, within and without the
purity of elections.
of
and
selectmen
Wardens of cities
State, shall be divided by the total number of miles operated to obtain the aver- towns, shall, within twenty-four hours
age gross receipts
per mile,
and
the after the closing of the polls in their regross receipts in the State shall be taken spective polling districts, at any election,
to be the average gross receipts per mile, return the check lists now provided by
multiplied by the number of miles onerat- law for towns, wards, voting precincts
ed within
the State.’—(Approved March and voting districts, to the clerk of the
15, 1917.)
respective cities and towns. Any person
violating the provisions of this act shall
be punished by fine of not less than one
CHAPTER 43.
An Act to amend Section seventv-slx ot hundred dollars nor more than five hundollars or
by imprisonment for
Chapter sixteen of the Revised Stat- ched
March 16, 1917.)
utes, relating to the inspection of sec- thirty days.—(Approved
ondary schools.
CHAPTER
48.
Section seventy-six of chapter sixteen
of the Revised Statutes is herebv amend- An Act to provide for physical connection
ed by striking out the words "two thouand certain auxiliary service between
sand two hundred"
steam railroads and electric railroads.
in
the
third
and
fourth lines thereof and substituting in
Section 1. Whenever it is practicable
place thereof the words 'four thousand' and the same may be accomplished withso that said section when amended shall
out endangering the equipment,
tracks,
read as follows:
or appliances of either party, and when'Section 7ii. All schools
of
secondary ever and wherever public; convenience
grade receiving Stats aid shall be in- and interest require the sartie, the public
spected under the direction of the State utilities commission may, upon applicasuperintendent of public schools, and for tion and after reasonable notice and
this purpose he shall be authorized to ex- hearing, require the construction of phypend not to exceed four thousand dollars sical connection between the tracks of
annually, which sum shall he paid from any steam railroad company and electric
the State appropriation for the suppon railroad
(as hereinafter decompany
Of high schools: and he shall determine fined); the expense of constructing such
what schools are included in the classifi- physical connection may be apportioned
cation
of section
seventy-three, what by the commission in such manner as it
schools maintain the courses of study, may‘deem equitable, if the parties to any
what schools are entitled to State aid such petition are themselves unable to
and
schools
what
maintain
approved agree as to the distribution of the cost
courses for the reception of tuition scholof such construction. Said commission
may. upon application and reasonable noars.’—(Approved March 15, 1917.)
tice and hearing, require any such steam
railroad company to permit any electric
CHAPTER 44.
An Act to authorize the Public Utilities railroad company to haul, by means of
such
physical connection, loaded freight
Commission to Investigate any proposed
changes in the rates of any public cars containing what is called “carload
lots"
from
the tracks of such steam railutility, and to suspend the same pendroad company to points along the line of
ing investigation.
said electric railroad company for unSection 1. Whenever the public utililoading by the owners thereof the conties commission receives notice
of
any tents of such cars and to haul
empty
change or changes proposed to be made freight cars from the tracks of such
In any schedule of rates filed with said steam railroad company onto the tracks
commission under the provisions of law It of such electric railroad
company to be
shall have power at any lime before the loaded for
shipment, and such steam
effective date of such change or changes, railroad
company shall- accept each such
either upon complaint or upon its own loaded car and
transport the same over
motion, and after reasonable notice, to its lines in accordance with the
proper
hold a public hearing and make Investi- and lawful
of the
of the
billing
gation as to the propriety of such pro- contents of any such car. shipper
'Provided
that
or
posed change
changes. At any such nothing in this act shall be construed to
hearing involving any change or changes require through billing of freight beas above specified the burden of proof to
tween steam railroad companies and elecshow that such change is reasonable shall trie railroad
companies: nor as requiring,
be upon the public utility.
After sucn Dr authorizing said commission to require
hearing and investigation the commis- any electric railroad to engage in intermake
such
sion may
order with refer- Btate commerce.
nies

municipal

<

^

j

comJ^%N

children under his
school, or opposing saM
to
lng and taking said chM,ftlu'» ,1*
be
may
prosecuted i l'r'n 'i 21
In the name of the
‘"•I
state
est trial justice, and if „„
forfeit a sum noi ex e,.,ii"‘l S'ii; .X
lars

for

the

the"'6

of

use

township wherein sale
dents, or ehall he
exceeding thirty days

■«

tmDnllr*n
at, j
"el t-l*

lntendent may supply
the schools
tlons under such condo,,
chase and care thereof
proper.'—(Approved y

CHAPTER

An Act to amend Serti,,n
ten of the Revised
what constitute.* rt
purposes of taxutioi
Section three of
vised Statutes is
* rserting after the w
ninth and tenth lirewords ‘also transmit:
light and power
section as amended
‘Section 3. Ro*il #■
poses of taxation.
section six. includes
together with th<
privileges and righ-

H

■.

establish^".,"0|
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f,l
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f
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|

j

deposits appertain
buildings erected n?
same,

and

all

tow

land, the fee of

I

w

the State since the
fifty, and all intr
public lands deriv.
by the commonweal'
interest and improv
of wiiich is in the
contract or otherw
from taxation; als
electric light and 5,
shall be a lien to
all taxes legally
as defined in
take precedent e
said real estate a?
continue in foi
paid.—(Approved M,i
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chapter
.Act to amend m
Chapter twenty-v!
utes, relating tr.
manufacturers and
vehicles.
Section twenty-fom
six of the Revise.!
amended by striking

i

7

An

'•

>ti

i

j

'-t

t

all motor vehicles
is
tor trucks) owneri
manufacturer nr d.
|
or exchanged lie r.
''"-SI
under such genera]
her or mark.
The
1
certificate of regis'rm
I
demonstrate, sell and
biles and auto tru K
five dollars,” In the
enth, twelfth, thirtoe.
lines of said seed
place thereof the f»>r w
]
all motor vehicles t
\
tor trucks) owned or
manufacturer or de
;
as registered under
guishlng number or rchanged, let for hire,
riod of more than
The annual fee for
of registration s!
lars,’ so that said
shall read as follw.v™
'Section 24. Ever-.
1
dealer in motor
auto trucks) mav
each motor vehi'-hby him, make app'
9
provided bv the s,..

|

»

\

_

)rH
M

general distinguish
and said seeretar\
the facts stated In
the application and
cant a
certificate
taining the name.
address of the app!!

distinguishing
to him

mm
or them run

m

W

m
•

r

•the secretary of
and all motor vmi
motor trucks) own
manufacturer

or

’•

registered under
guishing number
changed, let for
as

riod of more th.i
approaching a crossing The annual fee f
at grade of such
highway or other war of registration sh.-i!
and the tracks
lars. The secretary
of
a
railroad.
Such
signs shall be placed on each side of such the manufacturerat
crossing
such distances as shall be pairs of registratn
Extra
determined upon by the public utilities of cost.
be furnished to
commission and the State
highway coin- dealers
in autom
mission which two commissions
are hereby required and vested with the authority In addition to the
of causing to lie located and
furnish.
maintained originally
>
such warning signs:
provided, however, mutilated plates.
that Ml the compact parts of cities ami each.
Transport
towns where the conditions mentioned in tratlon number n
the receiver
Or
Kovised Statutes chapter iiftv-seven
section seventy-nine, exist and are
observed tratlon applied f
und at all other places where
dealers
in
aut-m
in
the
.judgment of the two above named com- during the per
missions such signs are untieccssarv
of October and
no
.such warning signs need be
December in anSection 2. Such signs shall
fe-registration
j
consist of
proved March 22,
inches in
the field thereof to be white withdiameter,
a black
border line one Inch wide, and
CHAPTER
with black
perpendicular and horizontal cross lines An Act to prevent
1
t\\;o and one-half inches wide; the remarks on mnt^r
j
verse
side of such disc to be
Whoever knowing:
black
fn each of the upper
quarter- disposes of. con
f
shall appear in black the letter
"R" session any mob"
five inches high, three and
one-quarter section fifteen <d
inches wide, lines one inch stroke.
Such the Revised Stat
signs shall be placed in
conspicuous loca- manufacturer’s
tions beside the highwav ai a
distance other distinguish:
j
of not less than three hundrvd feet
from cation mark has
the nearest rail of such
unless covered, altered
.-rossing
local conditions in the
judgment of the purpose of cniu-t.
;
two commissions named in section
one lng tiie identity of
\
hereof make it reasonable to cause
such shall be fined not
sign to he located at a lesser distance dollars or impris
from said nearest rail.
months, or both.
Section 3. The person
controlling the 1917.)
movement of r.ny self-propelled vehicle
CHAPTi t
upon passing any such warning sign loAn Act to amen !
cated more than one hundred feet
from
of Chapter five of
a
grade crossing shall reduce the
speed
relating to boar
of such vehicle so that within a
distance
voters.
of one hundred feet from the
nearest rail
Pectin:
Portion 1
of such crossing such vehicle shall
not
of the Revised St
proceed at a greater speed than ten miles
ed
by striking out
|
per hour upon or over such crossing. This
provision shall he deemed to require a hundred” in the
lines
thereof resp
precaution in addition to those now
pre- In place thereof r'
j
scribed by law or
otherwise
required sand': so that
with reference to the duties of
persons shall read as folh v
on a highway
approaching a. railroad
‘Section 5. In e
|
grade crossing.
!
having three tl
person
the Hants, a hoard of
violating
foregoing section upon conviction thereof as
provided in the
shall be fined not less than ton
dollars have exclusive p
and jurisdiction over
such
offenses
is make
tip, corre<»
hereby conferred upon municipal and police courts and trial Justices within the voters in each of s
less than
having
State.
J
Section 5. The expense of the erection itants. the mun! r
such
exercisin'.list,
and maintenance of each
wnfning sign
h\
i
mentioned in any section hereof shall be being governed
borne hv the State, bills therefor to be nlclpal officers of
dred or more regi-t
approved by the governor and council
that no city hav
and paid out of any funds not
otherwise t rat Ion shall be d
appropriated.
of registration In
Section 6. Any person who unlawfully
tion thereof bP
removes,
throws down, injures or de- thousand.’
i
faces any such warning sign, shall
be
Section 2. Section
tmed therefor not less than ten
dollar*- five of the l?<-\iand jurisdiction over such
offenses
is amended by striking
:
hereby conferred on each trial justice ty-flve hundred
I
and municipal or police court
judge re- of and Inserting In
and clerk, in the
‘three
th'ei
words
State.-(Approved
March 19, 1917.)
section as amende
lows:
j
CHAPTER 51.
‘Section 40. 7n
An Act to amend Section one
hundred eluded, having flv
seventeen of Chapter sixteen of the Re- istered voters,
r•
i
vised Statutes, relating t<> the
employ- less than three H-ment of agents for schools in unorgan- municipal officers
ized townships.
tlons of persons <•':
1
Section 1. Section one hundred seven- on the three secs
teen of chapter sixteen of the Revised the day of electi<
Statutes is hereby amended by striking shall he received
out the words “two thousand two hun- in the afternoon on
In the ninth line thereof and sub- preceding the dn\
stituting in place thereof the word* names shall he a<hp
'three thousand' so
that
said
section on the day of eh
tvhen amended shall read as follows:
otherwise, except
‘Section 117. The State superintendent list used at the blpublic schools may appoint agents for and have been Inn
the several townships in which schools the selectmen: and
shall he established under section one shall be made in
a
lundred and fifteey, who shall, under the clerical errors there!
direction
of
the
State superintendent, 22, 1917.)
‘numerate the pupils, assess and collect
Chapter
:he per capita tax. employ the teacher An
Act to amend s|
ind attend to all necessary details in eonChapter eight; -Hi:
lectfon with said school; for which purStatutes, relating
|
pose the State superintendent Is
herebv
county commiss
luthorized to expend annually from the
porary loans.
ippropriation for the support of schools
Section twenty
n unorganized townships a sum not exthree of the RrvP*
ceeding three thousand dollars. Said amended by add.i
igents in the collection of the per capita following:
‘The
ax aforesaid, shall have the same
pow- each and even’ other
ers and may use the same methods as
the same conditio
j
solleetors of taxes in towns are author- loans not exceeding
zed to exercise and use for the collect- cent, of the assessed
j
j ng of personal and poll taxes committed
respective counties,
o them:'said agents may act as truant
as amended, shall re
fffleers in their several townships, and
‘Section 21. The c ;
nay in their discretion compel the regu- of Cumberland and
ar daily attendance at school of
every may. without obtau
1
rhild in their
i
townships between the their respective emu
eventh and seventeenth anniversaries of
porary loan to he p
1 is birth by arresting and taking to school from
the time when H
,ny child when absent therefrom, and anv
Bd« sums not exceedb
•arent or guardian of any such child or sand dollars and
‘;a
llfty H
hildren. wilfully refusing to allow said Boectively, in any year »•
3
>•

1

erected.'’

?! dkS0,Jt'yenty‘four

colored
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=
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CHAPTER 61.
j, read a. follows)
county commissioners An Act to amend Section eight of Chapter forty-eight of the Revised Statutes,
Bnd Kenneboo counties
obtaining the consent of
relating to local sealers of weight* and
measures.
‘.t witn°“,’v epunttes, raise, by tem),e paid within one year
Section eight of chapter forty-eight of
the same is contract- the Revised Statutes Is hereby amended,
seventy-five thou- so that section eight shall read as folc
ftv thousand dollars re- lows:
i
ear for use of their
‘Section 8. The municipal
officers of
i/.
and cause notes or each town shall elect a sealer of
weights
respective counties and measures, also a deputy sealer If
neir
Erf
.‘r lawful Interest to be necessary, not necessarily a resident
ager
,.nt thereof as aforesaid. therein, and said sealer and deputy shall
nePs of each and hold office during their
efficiency and the
|
may under the same faithful performance of their duties and
i
ipnrary loans not ex- shall be removed by said officers only for
one per cent, of the neglect of
|
duty. The State sealer of
their
respective weights and measures shall have juris,1 March 22, 1917.)
diction over said sealer or deputy sealer,
and any vacancy caused by death or resCHAPTER 57.
ignation shall be filled by election by
P,«s and towns to dec- said municipal officers within thirty days;
of veteran soldiers for each month that said municipal officers
r, horizing the approneglect their duty they severally
shall forfeit ten dollars. Within ten days
r that purpose.
after each such election the clerk of each
town and pjanta; '.mtation officers, is city or town shall communicate the name

‘■'wttiur

■'

tThe

■

‘"C"edlng

■

<

j

tleeorate the graves
ml sailors) with an
h other floral deco,;ilon of said town,
rs shall be deemed
Day, May thirFnch and every said
station Is hereby emtaxation a sufficient
nay for said Ameri
floral decorations
Approved March 22.
1

1
|
;|
|
|

of the person so elected to the State sealer of weights and measures, and for neglect of this duty shall forfeit ten dollars.
Such sealer of weights and measures In any town may bo sealer for eev*.
eral towns If such Is the pleasure of the
municipal officers therein, provided such
action received the approval of the State
sealer of weights and measures.'—(Approved March 22, 1917.)

CHAPTER 62.
An

I

58.

CHAPTER
ri graph six and Part .on ninety-eight of
Revised Statutes,
e

ij

|

f towns, cities and

?

section
six of
four of the Heamended by strik•t'pmg them clear
>. siructions”
in the
a
tnereof. and int
nl “thereof” in the
n
a graph the w-ords.
of
r,.r the
removal
h sidewalks within
and
townways to
,iys
it-em expedient: tlie
-i
-if such by-laws
•r or occupant of
the agent having
r.
so that said parhall read as follows:
portions of their
and for regulating
for providing for the
De from such sideits of highways and
ent as they deem
for violation of
.[.ply to the owner
g property or tlie
e
for
and
thereof,
lag trees hv the side
’per protection and
aid squares within
tmments, statues and
ph

■•r

J

[

!

I

«
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l
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|
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l

of section
r four of the Keby amended by Ini-fl “hydrant” in the
ra graph the words
1 operation of sideos for the sale or
line or other volatile
r fuel or power, supv
awning, marquee

..ruph
f

i'
;

seven

permanent

r

sidewalk.’
‘mended shall

st

c

or

s trueso that
read as

the location and pro■-'?s. boundary stones.
or
horseig-stones
sts, ]>osts and hy.and operation of
pumps for the sale
gasoline or other vol;u! for fuel or power,
■

any

awning,

mar-

orury or permanent
-ireet or sidewalk, and
ed whhin the limits
and streets, by mul for legitimate mu'.! i.o
such
objects
if iocated In accorded vs and ordinances,
•ts in such road, way
ved March 22, 1917.)
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CH APTEE 59.

!
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Sections fifty-one and
four of the Re-

1

i; ter

!

lating to the payment
he burial

t

expenses of

urged soldiers and sailfifty-one of chapter
is
Statutes
hereby
mg in the second line
word “who” the word
; out in the third and
of the words “during
men hundred and sixtywar with Spain, or durM--\lco” and by strikighih and nine lines
“during the war of
:nd sixty-0119 or durSpain, or during the
? that said section as
d as follows:
-'never any person who
army, navy or marine
d States arid was hontherefrom, shall die,
of his death a resident
J In
destitute
cirr.umshall pay the necessary
rial: or whenever the
son who served in the
nine corps of the Unitn

|

*1

|

i

\
!

j
!

•*

!

honorably discharged
being at the time of

•u

of this State
and
hvumstances and havwithin
this
State
:.g
iity legally liable for
•ate shall pay the necesher burial; such excod the sum of thirtycase, and the burial
•ynotery not used excurial of the pauper
ut

\

■

J
I

>

5

.11

1,1 -L W

UlAJHCl

Statutes !s hereby
in the eleventh
certificate” and
>r
the
word
‘certifi•g nfter the word “the”
‘adjutant general of
f-'o that said section
'•vd as follows:
municipal officers of
which such deceased
f his death, shall pay
burial, and if he die
tf-d
place, the town
support of paupers in
ace,
shall pay such
p
•-filter case upon satisa town or
city to the
1 -f the fact of such
the governor shall
~er of State to refund
the. amount so paid,
that the person whose
r“
laid in accordance
s
f this section and
n shall not be constierehy; said proof shall
from
the
adjutant
>te and the post
co^nof the Grand Army
;:ted nearest the town
said burial expenses,
rson was an honor•n‘Idler or sailor and in
inces, or the widow of
rged soldier or sailor
in umstances, and havf sufficient ability, resl“':ife legally liable for her
^Approved March 22,
e: out
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CHAPTER

60.

Section one hundred ten
u
of the Revised Statteachers’ associations.
!''“d ten of chapter slx>o<l Statutes is hereby
'ting the words 'five
word “thousand”
in
■•"■of and by striking
u
following the word
’'veifth line thereof so
-'u
when amended shall

|

f

>

|

to amend Section fourteen of
Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes, to provide for the approval of
plans for the reconstruction or remodeling of school buildings.
Section fourteen of chapter sixteen, Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by inserting after the word “building” In the
sixth line thereof the words ‘and plans
for the reconstruction or remodeling of
school building,
the expense for
any
which shall exceed five hundred dollars'
and by inserting after the word “erect”
in the last line thereof the words ‘reconstruct or remodel,’ so that said section,
when amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 14. Where the plans and specifications prepared by the State superintendent are not used, all superintending
school committees of towns in which
new schoolhouses are to be erected, shall
make suitable provision for the heating,
lighting and ventilating and hygienic conditions of such buildings, and all plans
and specifications lor any such proposed
school building and plans for the reconstruction or remodeling of
school
any
building, the expense for which shall exceed five hundred dollars, shall be submitted to and approved by the State superintendent of public schools and the
State board of health before the same
be accepted by the superintending school
committee or school building committee
of the town In which it Is proposed to
erect, reconstruct or remodel such building.'—(Approved March 22, 1917.)
CHAPTER 63.
An

Act

amend Section one hundred
twenty-five of Chapter fifty-three ol the
Revised Statutes, relating to special insurance brokers.
That section one hundred twenty-five
of chapter fifty-three of the Revised Statutes be amended by
striking out the
whole thereof and inserting the followto

ing:
'Section 125. The insurance commissionmay annually issue licenses to citiagents of one
fire insurance
companies, subject to revocation at any
time, permitting the person named therein to procure policies of fire insurance on
property in this State in foreign insurance
companies not authorized to transact busiThe person named
ness in this State.
in such a license shall in each case make
application to the insurance commissioner setting forth his reasons for desiring
to insure the particular risk with companies not authorized in Maine, and said
commissioner shall. If lie deems it advisable. grant permission to procure such
lie shall give notice to the
insurance.
insurance commissioner not later than
five days after the risk Is insured, giving
the name of the owner, location of the
property, name cf the company or comIn case
panies issuing policies thereon.
the insurance commissioner finds that
a
named
any company
by
special broker
under the provisions of this act is not
is
not
believed to be
financially sound and
he
reliable company
a responsible and
the
shall' so notify
special broker who
shall forthwith substitute another company. submitting the name of the substitute company to the insurance commissioner for approval. Each person so licensed shall keep a separate account of
the business clone under the license which
shall be open to the inspection of the insurance commissioner or his representative. He shall monthly file with the insurance commissioner a statement showing the amount of insurance placed for
any person, firm or corporation, the location of each risk, the gross premium
charged thereon, the companies in which
the insurance is placed, the date of the
policies and the term thereof and such
further information as the insurance commissioner may require, lie shall also report in the same detail all policies canceled during the month covered by the
report
showing the return premiums
thereon. Before receiving such license he
shall execute and deliver to the treasurer of State a bond in the penal sum of
one thousand dollars, with such sureties
as the insurance commissioner shall approve. with a condition that the licensee
will faithfully comply with all the requirements of this section, and will file
with the treasurer of State, in January of
each year, a sworn statement of the gross
premiums charged for insurance proor
cured
placed and the gross reon
such
insurance
turned premiums
canceled under such license during the
year ending on the thirty-first day of
December next preceding, and at the time
of filing such statement will pay into the
treasury of State a sum equal to two
per cent of such gross premiums, less
so reported.'—
such returned premiums
(Approved March 22, 1917.)
er

zens of this State, already
or more duly authorized
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forty-six of Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to the annual
appropriation for the support of normal
and training schools.
Section one hundred forty-six of chapter sixteen of

the

Revised

Statutes

is

All

licenses Issued by virtue bo In session from nine o clock In the
afterwith the calen- forenoon to one o’clock In
the
five
®"a shall entitle noon
and from
three o’clock to
take fish In the o’clock in the afternoon, and from aeven
State and transport to nine o’clock in the afternoon, to rethe same during the
period covered by ceive evidence and to determine the Qualieald license in accordance with
of
the laws fications and rights of registration
Th® purchaser of a license voters
ftat®'.
therein, and to revise and corto flsh by virtue of this act
may offer for rect the voting lists; and on the latter
transportation and have transported in
thirty of said sixty secular days said
accordance with the provisions of
chap- boards shall be in session to enable said
ter thirty-three of the Revised
Statutes boards to verify the correctness of the
he. .haf, tegally in possession voting lists and to close up the records
Dy exhibiting his
license to the agent of of said
boards, and to hear and detera transportation
company, who shall en- mine the right of
any person, whose right
dorse upon the back
In Ink the has been
thereof,
challenged,* to have his name
name ,of
the station from which
said added to or remain on said list or be
shipment is made, the date of shipment stricken
from the same. In cities of not
the destination and
yelght of each kind less than thirty-live thousand Inhabitants
of flsh shipped, and such
shipment shall registration
prior to any presidential
have affixed thereto a tag plalnlv
marked
the days
with the name and address of the ship- election shall be held during
and hours fixed by thi3 section for the
per, the license number and the kind and
the municipal
for
registration
of
voters
weight of such flsh. If a license is pre- election
next following,’ so that said secsented with a consignment of fish and
tion when amended shall read as follows:
the endorsement on such license
shows
‘Section 19. Said boards of registrathat the holder of the license is not aution shall be in session from nine in the
thorized by law to offer such fish for
shipto one o’clock in the afternoon,
ment, such agent shall refuse to accept forenoon
and from three
to five o'clock in the
the same for shipment.
Section 3. The commissioners of inland afternoon and from seven to nine o’clock
in the afternoon, In cities of not less
fisheries and game may temporarily revoke any license issued by virtue of this than nineteen thousand inhabitants, on
each of the twelve
secular
days next
act when the holder thereof is
charged
with having violated any of the inland prior to any election; on the first nine of
said
evidence
secular
to
receive
days,
fish and game laws of this State, and if
tho
qualifications of voters
the holder is convicted of a violation of touching
correct
the
and
to
and
therein,
revise
the inland
fish
and game laws
of the
State his license may be fully revoked voting lists, and on the latter three of
said
board
secular
the
to
enable
days,
and another license shall not be issued
to such person until after a year from to verify the correctness of said lists and
the time of revocation except upon writ- to complete, and close up its records of
ten consent of the commissioners of in- said sessions, and in cities of not less
than tbirtv-five thousand inhabitants said
land fisheries and game.
Section 4. No person to whom a license board shall be in session the sixty secular days prior to any State cr municipal
has been issued as herein provWed, shall
fish for, take, catch, kill, have in posses- election.; on the first twenty of said days
said hoards shall be in session from nine
sion, transport or offer for transportation o’clock
in the forenoon to one o’clock In
any inland fish unless at the time of surh tho
afternoon, and from three o’clock to
fishing for, taking, catching, killing, ha\
five o’clock in the afternoon, and on the
in
ing
possession, transporting or offering next ten secular
days the said boards
for transportation inland fish such
per- shall be in session from nine o’clock in
son has such license on his
person. Such the forenoon to one o’clock in the afterperson shall exhibit such license, on denoon
mand, to any officer authorized to enforce o’clockand from three o’clock to five
in
tho
from
afternoon, and
the inland fish and game laws.
seven
to nine o’clock
in
the afterSection 5. Every town clerk or agent
to
receive evidence and to deappointed to issue licenses as provided noon,
termine
the
qualifications and rights
in this act shall on the first Monday of
of registration of voters therein, and to
each month forward to the commissioners
revise and correct the voting lists; and
of inland fisheries and game the amount
or. tho latter
thirty of said sixty secular
received, if any, for such licenses issued days said boards
shall be in session ,t.o
during the preceding month, less a re- enable said
boards to verify the correctcording fee of fifteen cents for each ness of the
lists and to close up
voting
license issued, together with the applica- the
records of said boards, and to hear
tion
for
and
stub of
each license and determine
the
right of any person,
issued.
clerk
or
Any town
agent whose right has been challenged, to have
appointed to issue licenses by virtue of his name added to
or remain on said list
this act who shall neglect or refuse to or
bd> stricken from the same. In cities
issue such licenses under regulations es- m
not Joss than thirty-five thousand intablished by the commissioners of inland
habitants registration prior to any presifisheries and game, or who shall neglect dential ele.ction
shall be held during the
or refuse to remit for licenses issued indays and hours fixed by this section for
virtue of
this act within
a period
of tin registration of
voters for the municithirty days from the first Monday of pal election next
following. And In all
each month shall be punished by a fine other
for
the
cities,
same purpose, and at
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor the
same hours on each of the five secumore than fifty dollars and costs for each
lar days npxt prior to
any election, tho
first four thereof to be devoted to reglsSection 6. All license fees collected by

V?lana

virtue cf this act shall be paid by the
commissioners
of inland fisheries and
game to the State treasurer and shall
be sot apart as a fund to bo expended by
said commissioners, with the approval of
the governor and council, for the propagation and protection of inland fish in
this State, and said
commissioners
are
hereby authorized to receive and expend
said moneys in the manner and purposes
as herein specified;
provided, however,
that in case of a failure to convict in any
prosecution for any violation of any provision of this act, the costs of said prosecution shall be paid out of the fund
created by this act.
Section 7. The possession of any fishing tackle in the fields or forests or on
the waters or ice of the State by anj
non-resident required to he licensed by
virtue of this act, unless the person having such fishing tackle in possession has
in
his possession a fishing license,
as
herein provided, duly issued 10 him and
covering the period the fishing tackle is
found in his possession, shall be prima
facie evidence of fishing In violation <<f
this act.
Section 8. Whoever violates any provision of sections one, two, four, or seven
of this act, cr who shall furnish to another person or permits another person
to have or use any llccr.se issued to him,
or
changes or alters the same in any
manner, or who has or uses any license
issued to another
or
whoever
person,
knowingly guides any non-resident for
inland fishing who has not a license for
fishing as herein provided, shall pay a
fine of not less than ten or more than
thirty dollars and costs for each offense
and one dollar additional for each fish
taken, caught, killed, had in possession
or transported in violation
of any
prevision of this act.
Section 9. The provisions of this act
shall not apply to the taking or transportation of fish under the provisions of
section twenty-seven of chapter thirtythree of the Revised Statutes.—(Approved
March 22, 1917.)
CHAPTER 67.
An Act to amend Section seventy-five of
Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes
relating to the payment of tuition by
towns not maintaining standard schools
of secondary grade.
Section seventy-five of chapter sixteen
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amend
ed by inserting after the word “school”
in the sixth line thereof the following
words 'or of a school of equal grade,’ so
that said section when
amended
shall
read as follows:
‘Section 75. A town, precinct or union
maintaining a high school, as provided in
class A of section seventy-three, shall
not he obliged to pay tuition under sections eighty-five and eighty-six of this
A
town,
chapter.
precinct or union
maintaining a high school, as provided
in class B of section seventy-three shall
not be obliged to
for
pay tuition
any
pupil until he has completed the first two
years of the course of the class B school,
or of
a school of equal grade, and for
A
only two years of subsequent work.
town, precinct or union maintaining a
high school, as provided in class C of
section seventy-three, shall be obliged
to pay tuition for such portion of a four
years’ course as may be determined by
the
State
superintendent of
public
schools.’—(Approved March 22, 1917.)
CHAPTER 68.

hereby amended by striking out the word An Act to amend Section twenty-four of
Chapter five of the Revised Statutes,
“ninety" in the third line thereof and
‘one
words
relating to the challenging of the right
therefor the
substituting

hundred ten’ so that said section when
amended shall read as follows:
'Section 146. For the support of the
the Madaschools and
five normal
the sum of
School,
waska Training
one hundred ten thousand dollars is annually appropriated, to be expended under
the direction of said trustees, which sum
deduct for
the treasurer of State shall
from
school
money
said purpose
any
raised for the support of common schools.
The governor and council may from time
draw
think
as they
to time,
proper,
warrants therefor on said treasurer in
March
favor of said trustees.’—(Approved

22, 1917.)
CHAPTER 65.
Act to amend Section one hundred
eighteen of Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to the annual
appropriation for schooling of children
in unorganized townships.
Section one hundred eighteen of chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes i3
hereby amended by striking out the word
“twenty-five" In the second line thereof
therefor
the
word
and
substituting
‘twenty-seven’ so that said section when
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 118. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the three preceding sections, there is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty-seven thousand dollars annually, which sum shall
be deducted and set aside therefor by
the treasurer of State from the annual
funds of the State.’—(Approved
school
March 22, 1917.)
An

CHAPTER 66.

the flret and thirtieth days of
April, nor to smelts taken in Casco bay
between the fifteenth day of September
snd the first day of October, nor to
•melts taken In Franklin bay, between
“i*
5r®t day of April and the first day
of May, nor to smelts taken in Little
K.ennebeo bay, so called, or in Narraguagus bay or river, in the county of Washington, between the first day of April
and the twentieth day of May, nor to
8
,n Tank stream and Parritt and Whitten stream, so called, In
the town of Steuben, in Washington
county, between the first day of April
and the first day of May, nor to smelts
taken in Passamaquoddy bay, St. Croix
and Cobscook bay and tne coves
and inlets tributary to these bays bethe first day of September and
Jween
the first day of October.’—(Approved
March 23, 1917.

a,ct “l*?11 ®*I>lr®
U>su®a
fhf L'".1” wh‘fh
thereof to
52\® Purchaser
weters of this

of a person to vote.
Section twenty-four of chapter five of
the Revised Statutes Is hereby amended
by inserting after the wort*, “ward,” in
the
sixth line of said section the words
‘and upon such ballot so challenged, witnessed by two
election
officers
representing two different parties,
so
that
said section when amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 24. Any
qualified elector In
said cities may challenge the right of any
person to vote in any ward of said cities
at any election held therein and shall be
given the oportunity by the presiding
officer thereof, to make such challenge,
and such presiding officer shall note the
fact of such challenge upon the voting
list used in such ward, and upon such
ballot so challenged, witnessed by two
election officers representing two different
parties. But before permitting a person so challenged
to vote
the warden
shall cause him to state his place and
date of birth; occupation; place of business; whether married or single;, if married, the name and residence of his wife;
how long a
resident of. the city,
and
where his last vote was cast, which answers
shall be reduced to writing
on
blanks furnished for that purpose by the
and
the
whose
clerk,
city
signed by
voter,
signature shall be witnessed by two
election officers representing two different
parties. The warden shall promptly return all such records to the city clerk
who shall keep them on file for public inspection for one year. Any failure to
comply with the provisions of this section shall be a misdemeanor and be punishable as provided in section twentynine of this chapter.’—(Approved March

Whenever not less than An Act to provide for a non-resident
22, 1917.)
'aery and school officers
fishing license.
■MiMil have formed an asSection 1. Persons not bona fide resiCHAPTER 69.
'ules of government ap- dents of the State, and not actually dom!ate superintendent
of iciled therein, except children under four- An Act to amend Section nineteen of
"r the
five
not
fish
of the Revised
Statutes,
for. take,
Chapter
purpose of mutual teen years of age, shall
the science and art of catch or kill any kind of fish at any time
relating to the sessions of the boards of
w
cities with oyer thirtyof
in
the State,
registration
/Testing popular inter- in any of the inland waters
five thousand inhabitants.
of the or have thei same or any part thereof
ring a knowledge
Section nineteen of chapter five of the
our
public in possession, without first having pro-a' 'vlraProving
the holding of con- cured a
license therefor as hereinafter Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
once every year under provided.
Such
licenses
be
of
shall
such adding after the first: sentence thereof,
/st
State superintend- form and style as may be prescribed by 'and in cities of not less than thirty-five
.rn.,of.tho
the
of
inland
commissioners
fisheries thousand inhabitants said board shall be
necessary the
^hall7 defray
the holding of such and game, and shall be issued by town In session the sixty secular days prior to
hiffii purpose the sum clerks and other agents appointed by said any State or municipal election; on the
fi e hundred dollars is commissioners under
such regulations as first twenty of said days said boards
ppropriated to be de- may be established by said commission- shall be in session from nine o’clock in
cide therefor by the ers, upon application in writing on blanks the forenoon to one o’clock in the afterfrom the annual school to be furnished by said commissioners noon, and from three o’clock to five
—(Approved March 22, and payment of a fee of two dollars, and o’clock in the afternoon, and on the next
ten secular days tho said boards shall
fifteen cents.
■
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Act
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anu

me

last one or saia

secular days to enable
the
board
to
verify the correctness of said lists and to
complete and close up 1tg records of said
sessions. And on the last of said secular
days, at five o'clock in the afternoon,
certified copies of said voting lists shall
be delivered to the clerks of said cities
and receipts taken therefor, except that
on the last of said
days devoted to registration and on the last of said days devoted to the records as above, the sessions of the
board shall close at five
o’clock in the afternoon,
but. no name
shall be added to or stricken from said
lists after live o’clock in the afternoon of
the last of said days devoted to regirt* ation as Above. Said board shall not place
upon said lists during said revision of the
same, the name of any person who shall
not personally appear before said board
and request it, and during said time said
board shall revise and correct the voting
lists. Nothing in this chapter shall be so
construed as to require any voter, whose
name is already upon any ward list and
who afterwards moves from said ward
to any other ward in said city, to appear
personally before said board during the
revision of the list in order to transfer
his name from one ward llsc to another.
The wardens of cities shall he governed
by said revised and corrected lists; and
no names shall be added to or stricken
from said lists on
the day of election,
and no person shall vote at any election
whose name is not on
said lists.
No
board of registration shall be answerable
for any omission of a name or residence
from the voting lists or for any error in
the same, unless such name and residence
are correctly entered in the general
register of voters; but on the day of election
said board shall be in session, and shall
give to any registered voter whose name
lias been omitted from the voting list or
in whose name or residence as placed on
said voting list a clerical error has been
made, a certificate signed by r majority
of the board, giving the corrected name
and residence of such person, and directed to the officer presiding over the election: such officer shall on receipt of such
allow
the
certificate,
person
therein
named to vote and shall check Ills name
on
the certificate, and securely attach
the certificate to the voting list.*—/Approved March 23, 1017.)

CHAPTER 70.
An Act to

amend

Seciion

fourteen

of

Chapter fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes, relating to the extension of charters of street railroads.
Section fourteen of chapter fifty-eight
of the
Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended by striking out the words, “a
period not exceeding three years,” in the
second and third lines thereof, and insert ing in place thereof the words, ‘successive periods
not exceeding three
t
years each,’
so
that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 14. The public utilities commission may extend the corporate existence and powers of such corporation
for successive periods of not exceeding
three years each, or may revive such
corporate existence and powers for a like
period after the same shall have ceased
as provided in the preceding section.
Said
commission, if they deem it expedient,
and If the same be prayed for, may include In such extension any rights or
powers granted to suen corporation
by
special law, and In such case all rights
and powers of such corporation, whether
existing under this chapter or under any
special law, shall continue in full force
for the period not exceeding three years
determined by the commission; provided,
that
before
however,
decreeing such
or
extension
revival, notice shall be
and
given
hearing had as provided by
section seven.’—(Approved March 23, 1917.)
CHAPTER 71.
An Act to amend Section seventy-four
of Chapter forty-five of the Revised
Statutes, relating to fishing for smelts
in West Bay and West Bay stream.
Section seventy-four of chapter fortyfive of the Revised Statutes 3s hereby
amended by striking out the words “nor
to smelts taken in West Bay and West
Bay stream, so-called, in the town of
Gould sboro, Hancock county,’* In the
thirty-first and thirty-second lines of
said section, so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 74.
No smelts shall be taken
or fished for In tidal waters, nor In any
brook, stream or river emptying Into
tide-waters, within one thousand feet of
tide-water, except by hook and line, between the first days of April and October, under a penalty of not less than
ten, nor more than thirty dollars for
each offense, and a further penalty of
twenty cents for each smelt so taken,
and all weirs for the capture of smelts
shall be open and so remain, and all nets
tomcod fishery
used in the smelt and
shall he taken from the water on or before said first day of April under a penalty of not less than twenty, nor more
than fifty dollars, and a further fine of
five dollars for each day that any such
weir or net remains in violation of the
But weirs with catch pounds covlaw.
ered with nets, the meshes of which are
one inch square in the clear, or greater
or weirs with catch pounds covered with
nets which are erected and used for the
matching of herring are not subject to
But no smelts caught 1n
this section.
such weirs after the first day of April,
shall be sold or offered for sale In this
State, nor shall smelts caught In any
manner between the first day of April
and the first day of October following
be offered for sale, sold or shipped from
the State under a penalty of
twentylive dollars for each offense; provided,
however, that dip nets may be used between the first day of April and the first
lay of May, and all smelts caught by
dip-nets between said days may be
lawfully offered for sale and 6old In
that
this
further,
provided,
State;
does not apply to emelta
this section
river above
taken In the Androscoggin
ihe
Merryrneeting Bay bridge, or In
or
river
between
Narraguagus bay
:he first days of October and Novemnor
is smelts taken in the Pe3er,
aobscot river and its
tributaries be-

CHAPTER 72.
An Act providing for the relief of members of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians found destitute beyond tribal
reservations.
When any member of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians is found destitute and in distress beyond the tribal
reservation and is relieved by the town
in this State In which he Is so found,
the overseers of the poor of said town
may send to the agent a statement
the
dates
specifying
nature,
and
amounts
of
the
supplies furnished,
which shall be transmitted to the governor and council with such additional
statements of fact as said agent may
think proper; and the State shall reimburse said town for the relief so furnished, to such extent as the governor
and council adjudge to have been neces-

and th© reasonable operation of the railroad; provided, however, that no such
order shall he made by aald commission
unless the petitioner shall provide, at
hia own expense, the right of way for
such portion of said track as Is not located upon the land of the railroad company; shall pay all the expense of the
construction and maintenance of said
track; shall furnish such security for
(said payment and shall comply with
such conditions as to fire release and the
operation of such track as the commission
may
prescribe. The commission,
upon petition of any party interested,
after notice and hearing, may permit any
party owning or occupying premises adjacent to any track constructed under
this

section

ceiving
a

to

use

such

track

for

re-

holding freight in carload lots
terms and conditions as It
prescribe, including the payment of
part of the original cost of such track

upon
may

or

such

and of Its future maintenance and suitable fire releases.’—(Approved March 26,

1917.)

longing to a third person and fraududently deposited by or In the name of a
woman or minor, but payment
married woman or minor by said
for savings, or trust
institution
bank,
company, without notice of euoh fraud
shall be valid. The Receipt of such married woman or minor for such deposits
and interest, or any part thereof, is a
valid release and shall discharge the corpora tlon.’—(Approved March 28, 1917.)
married
to euoh

CHAPTER 83.
Act to amend Section forty-three of
Chapter flfty-two of the Revised Statues, relating to the custody of securities owned by savings banks.
Section forty-three of chapter flfty-two
of the Revised Statutes Is hereby amended by Inserting at the end of the third
line of said section the following words:
'and except when a sale or exchange
thereof shall require delivery out of the
State, or when necessary to send any of
them out of the State temporarily for
An

purposes Incident to the business of ownCHAFTEB 77.
ing or managing such securities by savamend Seetior^ one hundred
ings banks;’ so that said section as
thlrty-nin© of Chapter sixteen of th© amended shall read as follows:
Revised Statutes, relating to th© an'Section 43. All securities owned or held
nual appropriation for th© encourageby savings banks shall be kept within
ment of Industrial education.
the State, except as provided In sections
Section one hundred thirty-nine of chapand thirty-four of this chap
ter sixteen of the Revised Statutes is thirty-three
ter. and except w'len a sale or exchange
hereby amended by striking out th© word thereof shall require delivery out of the
"fifty” in the third line thereof and sub- State, or when necessary to send any of
stituting therefor the word ‘sixty-four’ so them out of the State temporarily for
that said section when amended shall
purposes incident to the business of ownread as follows:
or managing euch securities by sav‘Section 139. For th© purposes of th© ing
banks; and tie place of their deposit
seven preceding sections there shall be ings
shall be selected with reference to Insursarily
expended
therefor.—(Approved deducted annually by the treasurer of ing the greatest possible security for
State from the school and mill fund the
March 23, 1917).
their safe keeping, and shall be subject
sum of sixty-four thousand dollars
and to the approval of the bank commissionany unexpended balance of this amount
CHAPTER 73.
March 26, 1917.)
shall be added to the permanent school er.’—(Approved
An Act to amend paragraph ten of SecCHAPTER 84.
All reports required under said
tion fifty-one or Chapter eighty-two fund.
Section seven cf ChapAn
Act
to
amend
section
shall
be
filed annually with the
of the Revised Statutes, relating to
ter one hundred and two- of the
trial terms of the supreme judicial State superintendent of public schools on
to bastard chilvised
or
Statutes,
relating
before
the
first
court in the County of Oxford.
day of July, and State
dren and their maintenance.
The May term of the supreme Judicial aia shall be payable during the month
Section seven of chapter one hundred
court within and for the county of Ox- of December next succeeding.'—(Approved
and two of the Revised Statutes Is here
ford shall be held at Rumford on the March 26, 1917.)
hv amended by Inserting after the word
second Tuesday of May in each year.
Said May term shall hereafter be held
“court” in the eleventh line the followCHAFTEB 78.
with a grand jury.
The March term of An
‘or by the clerk of said court. In
Act to amend Section twentv-flv© of ing:
Bald court within and for said county is
term time, or In vacation’, so that said
Chapter thirty of the Revised Statutes,
A term of the suhereby abolished.
section os amend sd shall read as follow*
providing for the election of inspectors
preme Judicial court shall be held at
‘Section 7. Tf, on such issue, the jur
of buildings.
Paris within and for said county on the
he shfcll
Section twenty-five of chapter thlrtv finds the respondent not guilty,
second Tuesday of February in each
be discharged: but if they find him guilt
of
the
Revised Statutes is hereby amendyear. Said February term shall be held
filed are
In
the
declaration
the
facts
or
with a grand jury.’—(Approved March ed by striking out the word “appoint" in
he
the fourth line of said section and in- admitted by default or on demurrer,
23, 1917.)
said
of
father
be adjudged the
serting in place thereof the word ‘elect’ shall
mainwith
Its
stand charged
so
that said section, as amended shall child;
CHAPTER 74.
tenance, with the assistance of the mothAn Act relating to annual or biennial re- read as follows:
er, as the court orders; and shall be or‘Section 25. In every town and city of
ports of State charitable and correcdered to pay the complainant her costs
more than two thousand
tional institutions.
inhabitants, and of suit and for the expense of her deSection 1. The books of accounts and In every town of two thousand Inhabitants
livery, and of her nursing, medicine and
record of the Maine State prison, the or less if such town shall so vote at an medical attendance, during the period of
reformatory for women, State school for annual town meeting, the municipal offi- her sickness and convalescence, and o!
boys. State school for girls, Augusta cers shall annually in the month of April the support of such child to the date of
State hospital, Bangor State hospital, elect an Inspector of buildings, who shall
rendition of Judgment; and shall give a
school for the feeble minded, the State bo a man skilled in the construction of
with sufficient sureties approved by
sapatoriums for the treatment of tuber- buildings, and shall determine his com- bond,
the court, or by the clerk of said court.
culosis and the Bath military and naval pensation.
Th© municipal officers shall
In
term
time, or in vacation, to the
be
shall
hereafter
orphan
asylum,
define the limits within which the inclosed on the thirtieth day of June of spector of buildings shall have jurisdic- complainant to perform said order, and
so
a bond with
sufficient sureties
ap
each year, and the annual or biennial
tion, which shall include the thickly setproved, to the town liable for the mainreports -which are now required by law tled portion of each such
city, or of each tenance of such child, and be committed
to be made by the inspectors, commisvillage in each such city or town.’—(Ap- until he
sioners, trustees and officers having
gives them. The latter bond shall
March 26, 1917.)
be deposited with the clerk of the court
charge of the said institutions shall proved
hereafter be made annually to the govfor the use of such town. If the respondCHAPTER 79,
ernor and council on or before the thirent docs not comply with that part of
tieth day of September, for the year An Act to amend Section one hundred the order relative to payment of exending on the thirtieth day of June preseventy-six of Chapter sixteen of the penses and costs of suit, execution may
Said reports shall be printed
Revised Statutes, relating to the ap- Issue therefor as in actions of tort.—
ceding.
biennially for the use of the legislature
propriation for teachers pensions.
(Approved March 26, 1917.)
in such numbers and In such form as
Section
one
hundred seventy-six of
tho governor and council may determine. chapter sixteen of the
CHAPTER 85.
Revised
Statutes
Section 2.
So much of section thirty- Is
hereby amended by striking cut th- An Act to amend Portion four of Chapone of chapter three. Revised Statutes,
word “twenty-five” in the
second
line
ter slxty-two of the Revised Statutes,
sections
eight, twelve and sixty of thereof and
substituting therefor the
relating to recording of certificates of
chapter one hundred forty-two, Revised word
'twenty-seven' so that said section
Incorporation of and payment of fees
Statutes, section thirteen of chapter one when amended
shall read as follows:
for same by corporations without caphundred forty-four,
Revised
Statutes,
‘Section 176. For the purposes of the
sections seven and forty-seven of chapital stock.
preceding sections the sum of
ter one hundred forty-five, Revised Stat- seven
Section four of chapter slxty-two of the
utes and section six
of chapter one twenty-seven thousand dollars is arnually Revised Statutes Is hereby amended so
or appropriated, which sum the treasurer of as to read as follows:
hundred forty-six Revised Statutes,
of any other laws in relation to annual State shall deduct for said purposes out
'Section
4. Before
commencing busiof th© school and mill funds and the
or triennial reports of the aforesaid insum ness, the president, treasurer and a mastitutions, as arc inconsistent with tin- so appropriated and deducted shall be jority of the directors or trustees of evprovisions of this act. are hereby re- denominated the school pension fund
ery corporation organized under the f^re
—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
pealed.—(Approved March 23, 1917.)
going sections shall prepare a certificate setting forth the name and purposes
CHAPTER 75.
CHAPTER 80.
of the corporation, the town where loAn Act amendatory of and additional to An Act to amend Chapter one hundred cated, the number and names of the offiSection twenty-two of Chapter fifty-five
forty-seven of the Revised Statutes, cers, and shall sign and make oath to
of tho Revised Statutes, relating to tho
relating to the State Board of Charities It; and after It has been examined by
annual closing of accounts and filing
and Corrections.
the attorney general, and been by him
of balance sheets by public utilities.
Section 1. Section two of chapter one certified to be properly drawn and signed
Section 1. Section twenty-two of chap- hundred forty-seven of the Revised Stat- and to be conformable to the constituter fifty-five of the Revised Statutes is utes, is hereby amended
by striking out tion and laws, It shall be recorded in.
hereby amended so as to read as follows: at the end of the section, the words, the regtstry of deeds In the county whore
'Section 22. The accounts of all public “The expenses of the board and the sal- said corporation Is located, In a book
utilities shall be closed annually on the ary and expenses of the
secretary o- of kept for that purpose, and within sixty
thirty-first day of December, unless a any agent employed by the board not ex- days after the day of the meeting at
different date Is fixed by the public util- ceeding in all the sum of six thousand dol- which such corporation Is organized, a
ities commission, and a balance sheet of lars shall be paid pro rata
by all insti- copy thereof certified by such register
that date, or of the date so fixed, prompt- tutions coming within, the
scope of this shall be filed in the secretary of State’s
ly taken therefrom. Within two months chapter, whicli receives State aid in the office, who shall enter the date of filing
after said date, or the date so fixed, such following manner, viz: each of such in- thereon, and on the original certificate
balance sheet together with such other stitutions shall pay such
proportion of to be kept by the corporation, and shall
Information as the commission shall pre- said total expenses for any one year as record said copy in a book kept for that
scribe, verified by an officer or owner of its own appropriation for that year bears purpose. No fee shall be required herethe public utility, shall be filed with the to the total amount
appropriated for under by the attorney general or secrecommission, provided, however, that said that year for the benefit of all such in- tary of State, but registers o£ deeds shall
commission may by general order ex- stitutions,'' so that as amended the sec- receive for recording such certificate the
tend said time not exceeding one month.' tion shall read as follows:
fee of one dollar.’—(Approved March
Section 2. This act shall take effect on
‘Section 2. The board shall appoint a 1017.)
the thirty-first day of December, one secretary, not of their own
CHAPTER 80.
who
number,
and
thousand nine hundred
seventeen, shall have been a resident of the State An Act
relating to the probate of foreign
and require a report as of that date for for at lfvnst live years, and shall be
wills.
qualthe year then ending, notwithstanding a ified by special
knowledge and experience
When a duly authenticated copy of a
portion of that year may have been in- In charitable, correctional and institu- will from any stato or country where
cluded in any annual report made, or tional work; he shall receive for his servby the laws of
probate la not
required to be made, under the aforesaid ices, in addition to his traveling and such state or country, with a duly auBut other
section of the Revised Statutes.
necessary expenses, such salary as thenticated certificate of the legal custhe commission may require any classes may be agreed upon by the board, with todian of such original will that the same
of utilities, as defined in section fifteen of the approval of the governor and
council. Is a true copy, and that such will has
said chapter fifty-five, to draw off a bal- The accounts of such
secretary for his become operative by the laws of suc.n
ance sheet as of December thirty-first,
travelling and other necessary expenses state or country, and when a copy of a
nineteen hundred and sixteen, and to file shall be approved by the board, audited notarial will in
possession of a notary
said balance sheet and other information by too State auditor
and, together with In a foreign state or country entitled to
in manner aforesaid, for the year then the salary of such
not
the
exceedsecretary
custody thereof, (the laws of which
ended, within such time as it may pre- ing twenty-five hundred dollars, shall bo state or country require that such will
scribe, in lien of closing said accounts paid out of the State
remain
In the custody of such notary*,
treasury upon cerand filing said returns on the dates now tificate of the State
auditor.'
duly authenticated bv such notary, is
fixed by law’.—(Approved March 23, 1917.)
Section 2. Section nine of said chapter presented by the executor or other perone hundred forty-seven is
hereby amend- sons Interested to the proper court In
CBAFTZJK 70.
ed to read as follows:
this State, such court .jhall appoint a
An Act to amend Section thirty of Chap‘Section 9. The board shall In January, time and place of
hearing and notice
ter fifty-six cf the Revised Statutes, April, July and October of each year thereof shall be given ns In case of an
relating to the construction and use of make a quarterly report to the governor, original will presented for probate. If It
branch railroad tracks.
showing the actual condition of the va- appears to the court that the Instrument
Section thirty of chapter fifty-six of the rious institutions under its supervision ought to be allowed In this State, as the
Revised Statutes Is hereby amended by which have been inspected by the mem- last, will and testament of the deceased,
bers of the board, its secretary or other the copy shall be filed and recorded, and
adding thereto the following:
‘The public utilities commission, upon agents during the preceding three months the will shall have the same effect as
petition of any party interested, after no- with suggestions and recommendations if originally proved and allowed in the
tice and hearing, may order any railroad as It may deem necessary and advisable, said court —(Approved March 26, 1917.)
company to construct, maintain and op- and shall publish a quarterly bulletin,
erate such a branch railroad track to any in which shall bo Included a summary
CHAPTER 87.
such mill, mine, quarry, log landing or of such reports and recommendations. The
An Act to amend Section flfty-nfn* of
yard, warehouse storehouse or manu- board shall biennially on or before the
four of the Revised Statutes
Chapter
facturing establishment owned or oper- first day of January in each year in
relating to appropriation by cities and
whenever
said which the legislature convenes, prepare
ated by the petitioner,
towns for advertising.
commission shall find that such track Is and print, for the use of the legislature,
Section fifty-nine of chapter four of the
convenient
for
the
a full and complete financial and statisreasonably
necessary
Revised Statutes Is hereby amended by
conduct of the business of the petitioner tical report of the various institutions
striking out the words in the second line
and Is warranted by the volume of busi- under its supervision, and a statement of
thereof "having not more than fifty thouness to be bandied theroon and can be nil expenses incurred and all officers and
sand inhabitants." so that said section,
90 constructed, maintained and operated agents Employed, for the two year period
ns amended, shall read a* follows:
with due regard to safety and the rea- ending on the thirtieth day of June pre‘Section 59. Any city or town may Apsonable operation of the railroad; pro- ceding, with such suggestions ami recomany sum. not exceeding one mill
propriate
vided, however, that no .such order shall mendations as it may deem necessary or on a dollar, based on the valuation of the
be made by said commission unless the advisable.
preceding year, to he expended and used
Section 3. All acts and parts of acts for
petitioner shall provide, at his own exadvertising the natural
resource*,
pense, the right of way for such portion Inconsistent with the foregoing are here- advantages and attractions of such
city
:>f said track as Is not located upon the by repealed.—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
or town.'—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
land of the railroad company; shall pay
ill the expense of the construction and
CHAPTER 81.
CHAPTER 83.
maintenance of said track; shall furnish An Art to amend
Section twenty-seven An Act
additional to and amendatory of
juch security for said payment apd shall
of Chapter fifty-two of the Revised
one
hundred thirty-nine of the
Chapter
comply with such conditions as to fire
Statutes, relating to the Investment of
Revised Statutes relating to insane inrelease and the operation of such track
of savings hanks.
deposits
mates
of
the
The
is the commission may prescribe.
reformatory for women.
Section twenty-seven of chapter
fiftyChapter one hundred thirty-nine of the
commission, upon petition of any party two of the Revised Statutes
is hereby Revised Statutes is
nterested, after notice and hearing, may amended by
hereby amended by
at
the
end thereof
adding
adding thereto the following sections:
permit any party owning or occupying the following sub-section:
‘Section 15. whenever a woman compremises adjacent to any track constructbanks
and
institu- mitted to the
‘Eighth. Savings
ed under this section to use such track tions for
reformatory for women has
savings may acquire and hold become insane, or in the opinion of the
for receiving or holding freight In carstocks, bonds and other securities not au- superintendent thereof is In
such a conoad lots upon such terms and conditions
thorized by law, hereafter acquired In
dition that she Is a fit subject for the
as it may prescribe, Including the paysettlements and reorganizations and ac- Maine School for Feeble
ment of a part of the original cost of
the suMinded,
cepted to reduce or avoid loss on default- perintendent shall notify the reformasuch track and of its future maintenance
ed loans and investments held by said
of the fact, and the reSo that said
tnd suitable fire releases.’
tory
physician
banks and Institutions, and may continue
formatory physician shall forthwith In
section, as amended, shall read as fol- to hold such
stocks, bonds and other se- vestigate the case and make a. personal
ows:
curities heretofore so acquired, and shall examination of such
Section 80. Any railroad corporation,
woman; and if such
be
to
sell
or
not
obliged
dispose of the physician finds such woman to be insane
inder the direction of the public utilities
same except at such times and In such or
a fit subject for the Maine School fcr
commission, may locate, construct and manner
as will prevent unnecessary loss
Feeble Minded lie shall forthwith certify
naintaln branch railroad tracks to any
or embarrassment to the business of the
such fact in writing to the superintendrailroad station of another corporation
bank or institution.’—Approved March 26, ent.
Said
>r to connect with another railroad or to
superintendent shall apply
in writing to the judge of the Western
■iny mills, mines, quarries, gravel pits, 1917.)
CHAPTER 82.
Somerset municipal court in the county
og landing or
yard, warehouses and
storehouses, educational Institution, or An Act to amend Section twenty-four of of Somerset stating the facts connected
Chapter fifty-two of the Revised Stat- therewith and praying that the condition,
nanufacturing establishments erected in
utes, relating to the withdrawal by a of such woman maj' be inquired into and
my town or township, through which
minor of deposits In banking institu- such decree made as to her commitment
the main line of said railroad Is conas justice may require.’
tions.
1 itructed, but not within any city without
Section twenty-four of chapter fifty‘Section 16. Such judge, shall thereupon
:he consent of the city council and for
:hat purpose said corporation shall havo two of the Revised Statutes is hereby appoint a time and place for a hearing
ill the powers and rights granted and amended by Inserting after the words by him of the allegations of such applica>e subject to all the duties imposed upon
“pay the same trt such minor” In the tion and shall cause a true copy of suclij
t by Its charter.
The public utilities second sentence, the words 'or upon his application to be given in hand to the
jommlssion, upon petition of any party or her order’ so that said section as person so alleged to be insane or a fit
I nterested, after notice and hearing, may amended shall read as follows:
subject for the Maine School for Feeble
« >rder any railroad
‘Section 24. Money deposited in a bank, Minded, at least twenty-four hours prior
company to construct,
naintaln and operate such a branch rail- Institution for savings, or trust company, to the time of said hearing, together with
pad track to any such mill, mine, quarry, by a’married woman, is her property and a notice of the time and place of sail
og landing or yard, warehouse, store- she may maintain an .action in her own hearing, and that she has a right and
! iouse or manufacturing establishment name to recover it.
Money deposited in will be given an opportunity then and
>wned or operated
by the petitioner, the name of a minor is his or her prop- there to he heard in the matter; he shall j
vhenever said commission shall find that erty, and the corporation may, in the call before him all testimony necessary
j
mch track is necessary for the reason- discretion of the officer making the pay- for the full understanding of the case, j
Lbly convenient conduct of the business ment, pay the same to such minor or and shall personally examine and inter-'
< >f the petitioner and is warranted by the
upon his or her order or to his or her view such person, whether she shall or
rolume of business to be handled there- guardian, and such
payment shall be shall not appear at such hearing, and!
< in and can be so constructed, maintained
valid.
The foregoing provisions as to Bhall require and receive evidence
do
.to money bej md operated .with due regard to safety
An

Act

to

Re-

rqpulred

■

ownership

jpoit apply

^faGj

employ of the reformatory for women,
all auch evidence being given under oath
before auch Judge, with the certificate
signed by auch physicians and filed with
the papers in the
that in their
case,
opinion such person is or is not Insane or
Is or is not a fit subject for Maine School
Such evidence and
for Feeble Minded.
certificate shall be based upon due inquiry and personal examination of the
person to whom insanity Is imputed or
who is alleged to be a fit subject for
Maine School for Feeble Minded. At said
hearing the Judge shall appoint a guardian ad litem for the person so alleged to
be Insane or a fit subject for Maine School
for Feeble Minded, and may in his discretion appoint counsel for such person.
The compensation for such guardian and
counsel shall be fixed by the judge and
Included in the expense of the proceedings to be paid by the State.’
‘Section 17. If upon the foregoing proceedings such Judge 'shall determine tnat
such woman committed to the reformafor women is insane or that she is
nt subject for the Maine School for
Feeble Minded and that her comfort and
safety, or that of others interested, or
her welfare will thereby be promoted, he
shall. In case such person is insane, commit her to one of the insane hospitals,
with a certificate stating the fact of her
insanity and directing that she shall be
received and detained accordingly uniil
she Is restored or discharged by law; or
in case such woman Is a fit subject for
the Maine School for Feeble Minded he
shall commit her to said school bv order
of commitment directed to the hospital
trustees, directing that she snail be received and detained accordingly until she
tory
a

is restored or discharged by law, providing that no order of commitment to the
Maine School for Feeble Minded be made
until application for admission of fuch
the hosperson has first been made to
of
pital trustees by the superintendent
shall
said reformatory, which application
for
be placed on file at the Maine School
Feeble Minded and evidence thereof prea cersented to the lodge accompanied by
said
of
tificate Of the superintendent
Maine School for Feeble Minded, stating
rehe
will
in substance that such person
ceived under provision of section nttyor

of chapter one hundred forty-five
The certificate of
the Revised Statutes.
which
said Judge shall state the town In
the reformatory
to
committed
woman
the
at
.the
for women, so committed, resided
to the
time of her original commitment
copy
reformatory for women. A certified
reformof the certificate, signed by the
such oratory physician shall accompany
an
hereunder,
made
der of commitment
of his
said Judge shall keep a record
interto
any
a
copy
doings and furnish
for u.
ested person requiring and paying
‘Section 18. The provisions of sections
one
eight, nine and eleven of chapter
Revised
the
of
thirty-nine
hundred
to
and
Statutes are hereby extended
womade applicable to the case of any
for
man committed from the reformatory
manner,
except
women in the foregoing
that said fees and costs shall be audited
and
and allowed by the State auditor
shall he paid by the State.'-(Approved
March 26. 1917.)
one

CHAPTER 80.
An Act to refund a certain bond issued
in favor of the trustees of the Maine
Insane Hospital.
For the purpose cf refunding and payof
ing an unnegotiable registered bond
the State of Maine for the sum of fifty
the
at
thousand dollars, bearing interest
rate of four per cent per annum. Issued
Hosto the trustees of the Maine Insane
in chapter seventy of
as
provided

pital,

the resolves of eighteen hundred eightythe treasurer of the State be, and
hereby is, authorized and directed to isthe
sue to'
hospital trustees for the benefit
of the Augusta State Hospital, formerly
Insane Hospital, an ni.negoMaine
the
tiable registered bond, for the sum of
at
fifty thousand dollars, bearing interest
the'rate of four per cent per annum, payol
first
days
on
the
able semi-annually,
January and July of each year, at the
be
shall
paybond
said
treasurer s office;
able in thirty years from the first day of
July in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred seventeen, and shall
be signed by the treasurer, countersigned
the.
by the governor, and attested by
State auditor; and the State treasurer
to
and his successors in office shall pay
the treasurer of said hospital, the interest
on said bond until its maturity.—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
seven,

CHAPTER SO.
amend Section thirty-four of
of trie
Chapter one hundred forty-live
Revised Statutes, relating to temporafrom
of
absence
patients
leave
of
ry
insane hospitals.
Section thirty-four of chapter one nundrerl forty-five of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by adding thereto the
either
of
‘The superintendent
words:
hospital with the approval of the board
of trustees may on receipt of formal apof
plication in writing before the date
expiration of such leave of absence grant
six
another
for
time
of
extension
an
months,’ so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
‘Section 34. The superintendent of either
hospital may permit any inmate there-f
to leave such institution, temporarily,
his
in charge of
guardian, relatives,
friends, or by himself for a period not
six
months, and may receive
exceeding
him when returned by any such guardian,
relatives, friends, or upon Ian own application within such period, without any
f commitment, and the
further order
liability of the State, or of any person
by bond given for the care, support and
treatment of such insane person as originally committed, shall remain in full
force and unimpaired upon the return of
such person as if he had remained continuously In such hospital. The superintendent of either hospital with the approval of the board of trustees may on
receipt of formal application in writing
before the date of expiration of such
leave of absence grant an extension of
time for another six months.’—(Approved
March 26, 1917.)
An

Act

to

CHAPTER 91.
An Act additional to Chapter fifty-two
Statutes relating to
of the Revised
limitation of actions to recover money

paid

on

forged signatures.

No action at law or in equity, to recover
money by any depositor, shall be maintained against any savings bank, Institution for savings, or trust company, If
the depositor denies the signature on
any order drawn on any savings bank, institution for sayings, or savingsf deposit
or certificates of
deposit in any trust
company, or on any receipt for payment
bv such savings bank. Institution for savings, or trust company, unless such action Is begun, and service made thereon,
within three years from the date of such
payment.—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
CHAPTER 92.
Act to amend Section sixty-two of
Chapter two of the Revised Statutes,
relating to deposit of State funds.
Section sixty-two of chapter two of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by striking out all of said section and
Inserting in place thereof the following:
'Section 62. The treasurer may deposit
An

the

moneys

of

the

State In

any

of

the

banking Institutions or trust companies
organized under the laws of thlB State
or

In any national bank

or

hanks located

therein. No sum exceeding an amount
equal to twenty-five per cent, of the capital and surplus of any one bank or
banking Institution shall be deposited
therein.

The above restriction shall not

apply to deposits actually made to meet
the payment of any bonded debts or Interest

or

warrants

of

the

governor and

council.'—(Approved March 26, 1917.)
CHAPTER 93.
Act to amend Section forty-seven,
Chapter flfty-flve, Revised Statutes, relating to orders of the Public Utilities

An

Commission and their enforcement.
Section 1. Section forty-seven, chapter
is
flfty-flve, of the Revised Statutes,
hereby amended by adding the following
words:
The supreme Judicial court shall have
full Jurisdiction at law and In equity,
upon application of the commission or of
tne attorney general, to enforce all orders of the commission and the performance by public utilities of all duties Imposed by law upon them, including the
appointment of receivers, agents and special masters to carry its orders and the
orders of said commission into effect and
clothing them with adequate authority
therefor/ so that said section, as amend-

ed. shall read as follows:
‘Section 47. Every public utility to
vhlch such order applies shall make such
dianges in Its schedules on file as may
>e necessary to make the same conform
o said order; and no change thereafter
ihall be made by any public utility in
my such rates, tolls or charges or in any
lolnt rate or rates without the approval
£ the, cpmmlsaloQ<. Copies of all orders

ot tbs commission, certified by the clerk*
shall be delivered to the publlo utility
affected thereby and the same shall take
effect within such time thereafter as the
commission shall prescribe. The supreme
judicial court shall have full jurisdiction
at law and In equity, upon application of
the commission or or the attorney general,
to enforce all orders of the commission
and the performance by public utilities
of all duties Imposed by law upon them,
Including the appointment of receivers,
agents and special masters to carry Its
orders and the orders of said commission
into effect and clothing them with adetherefor.’—(Approved
quate
authority
March 26, 1917.)
CHAPTER 94.
An Act relating to the Issuing of blank
writs by clerks of the supreme judicial
courts and superior courts, clerks and
recorders of municipal and police courts
and trial justices.
Clerks of the supreme judicial courts
and superior courts, clerks and recorders
of the municipal and police courts and
trial Justices of the State shall not sell
or deliver any blank writs or precepts
bearing the seal of said courts and the
signature of said clerks, recorders and
trial justices, to any person except one
who has been admitted as an attorney
and counselor at law, and solicitor and
counselor In chancery in accordance with
the laws of this State—(Approved March
28, 1917.)
CHAPTER 93.
An Act making It unlawful to give checks
or drafts on
banks where the maker
has not sufficient funds or credit to pay
same, and providing a penalty therefor.
Section 1. Any person who, with intent
to defraud, shall make or draw, or utter
or deliver,
any check, draft or order,
for the payment of money, upon any bank
or
other depository,
at the
knowing
time of such making, drawing, uttering
or delivering, that the maker, or drawer,
has not sufficient fund:. In, or credit with,
such bank or other depositor}', for the
payment of such check, draft, or order,
In full, upon its presentation, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable
by Imprisonment for not more than one
fine of not more than one
vear, or by a
thousand dollars, or both fine and Im-

prisonment.
or
maker
Section 2. As against the
drawer thereof, the making, drawing, utor
or
draft
of
a
check,
tering
delivering
order, payment of which is refused by
tbe drawee, shall be prima facie evidence
of intent to defraud and of knowledge

such bank or other depository, provided
such maker or drawer shall not have
paid the drawee or holder thereof the
amount due thereon, together with all
costs and protest fees, within five days
after receiving notice that sucli check,
draft or order has not been paid by the
drawee.
Section 3. The word "credit” as used
herein, shall he construed to mean an arrangement or understanding with the
bank or depository, for the payment of
such check, draft or order.
Section 4. All nets and parts of acts
inconsistent
herewith, and particularly
section thirteen of chapter one hundred
twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes are
hercl.v
repeak'd.—(Approved March 29,

1917.)
CHAPTER 96.

^

An

Act

amending Section fourteen of
Chapter fifty-six of the Revised Statutes. relating to the construction <;f ex-

tension? of railroads.
Section fourteen, chapter fifty-six of the
Revised Statutes, is hereby amended l>y
striking out all of said section and substituting therefor the following:
'Any railroad corporation of this State
may locate, construct, operate and maintain extensions and branches anywhere
in this State, of the lines of railroad now
or hereafter owned.,
leased, constructe I
or operated by it: provided, however, that
no railroad
corporation shall hereafter
begin the construction of any such extension or branch without having first obtained from the public utilities commission. upon written application and after
public, hearing, an order authorizing and
approving the location of any such extension or branch and a certificate stating
that in the opinion of the commission
public co.nveniemo and necessity require
such construction.'—(Approved March 29.

1917.)
CHAPTER 97.
An

Act

to

amend Section one hundred
fifty-seven of Chapter fifty-three of the
Revised Statutes, and providing for the
payment of prcnihims on official bonds
"f county officials by the county.
Section one hundred fifty-seven of chapter fifty-three ot the Revised Statutes
is hereby amended by adding to sail
section the following provision: ‘The premium on account of all official bonds required by law to be given by county officials shall bo paid from the treasuries of
their several counties,’ so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section IT Any court or officer whose
duty it is to pass upon the account of any
person or corporation required by law
to give a bond, may, whenever such person or corporation has given any such
surety company a^ surety upon said bond,
allow in the settlement of such account
a reasonable, sum for the expense of procuring such surety. The premium on account of all official bonds required by law
to be given by county officials shall be
paid from the treasuries of Iheir several counties
(Approved March 29. 1917.)

CBAVTXB 102.
An Act to amend Section thirty-one of
Chapter three of the Revised Statutes*
so as to provide for maximum number
of annual reports of the Public Utilities
Commission.
Section 1. Section thirty-one of Chapter
three of the Revised Statutes Is hereby
amended by striking out In the fifteenth
line thereof the word “two” and substituting in place thereof the words ‘not
exceeding three,’tjso that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 31. The number of copies of
the following named reports to be printed hereafter at the expense of the State
shall be determined by the governor and
council but shall not exceed the following numbers: The report of the commissioner of agriculture, six thousand copies
annually; the report of the bank commissioner, two thousand copies annually; the
report of the commissioner of the department of labor and industry, four thousand copies biennially; the report of the
trustees of Juvenile institutions, fifteen
hundred copies annually; the report of
the warden and Inspectors of State prison
and Jails, fifteen hundred copies annually; the report of the University of Maine,
fifteen hundred copies annually; the report of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, one thousand copies annually; the report of the registrar of vital
statistics, two thousand copies annually;
the report of the insurance commissioner,
two thousand five hundred copies annually; the report of the public utilities commission, not exceeding three thousand copies annually; the report of the State superintendent of public schools, four thousand
copies on each legislative year, and three
thousand five hundred copies on the alternate year; the report of the treasurer
of State, three thousand copies on each
legislative year, and twenty-five hundred copies on the alternate year; the rematter of* such kind and amount as either
of the trustees and officers of the
port
by itself or in connection with other mat- State
hospitals, tw’o thousand copies on
ter will corrupt or impair the quality of
each
legislative year, and one thousand
the water of any pond or stream used as
five hundred copies on the alternate year;
a source of ice or water supply by a
city,
of the board of State assessors,
town, public institution or water company the report
for domestic use or render it injurious four thousand copies on each legislative
three thousand copies on the
and
year,
to health and no human excrement, shall
alternate year; the report of the attorney
be discharged into any
such
pond or general, one thousand copies biennially;
stream or upon the banks thereof if
any
of the land agent and rorest
filtering basin in use is there situated. the report
biThe prohibition against the' deposit of commissioner, three thousand copies
the report of the commissioners
sewage, drainage, refuse, polluting mat- ennially;
thouand
fisheries
three
of
inland
game,
ter and human excrement shall not
apply
the
to the following rivers, namely, the Pe- sand copies annually; the report of.
commissioner of sea and shore fisheries,
nobscot, the Kennebec, the Androscoggin two thousand
copies biennially; the reand the Saco.
port of the State board of health, fortylive hundred copies biennially; the report
regulation or order made under the pro- of the adjutant general, twelve hundred
visions of any section hereof shall be pun- copies annually; the report of the libraished for each offence by a fine of not rian of the State
library, one thousand
more than five hundred dollars to the uso
copies biennially; the report of the Bath
of the State or by imprisonment for not
and
Naval
Orphan Asylum, one
Military
more than one year or by both such fine thousand
copies biennially. Of the above
and Imprisonment.
named reports seventy-live copies may ho
Section S. Said commission may ap- retained by the binder for public docupoint, employ and fix (he compensation ments, and at least six hundred and sevof such agents, clerks, servants, engineers enty-five copies shall be delivered to the
and expert assistants as is considered by State librarian, by the binder, for exsaid commission necessary; and for the change, library use and general distripurpose of carrying out the provisions of bution, and the balance of the number of
this act, said commission may expend the each report shall he delivered to the head
of the departments or institution where
sum of not over four thousand dollars in
each of the years nineteen hundred seven- it originated and was prepared for pubteen and nineteen hundred eighteen which lication.’—(Approved March 29, 1017.)
sums are hereby appropriated therefor.—
CHAPTER 103.
(Approved March 29, 1917.)
An Act to amend Section nine of Chapter
CHAPTER 99.
sixty-two of the Revised Statutes, in
An Act to amend Section twenty-four of
regard to the wearing of badges.
Section nine of chapter sixtv-two of the
Chapter forty-five of the Revised Statutes relating to prosecution of viola- Revised Statutes is hereby 'amended by
tions of the lobster law.
adding thereto the words ‘provided however that nothing in
this
shall
Section twenty-four of chapter
forty- be construed to forbid the chapter
use of such
five of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended by striking out the whole of said badge as a measure of protection by the
section and enacting in place thereof the wife, mother, sister or daughter, of any

thereon, the dam*
either party,
such changes
filed
year
are made, be assessed by a jury in the
the county
supreme judicial court for
Where such structure is located.
Section 3. Whoever is aggrieved by an
order passed under the provisions of the
preceding section may appeal therefrom
to the supreme Judicial court sitting In
the county where appellant resides; but
such notice of the pendency of the appeal
as the court shall order shall also be given
to the board of water commissioners and
the mayor of the city or chairman of
the selectmen of the town or president or
other officer of the water or ice company
Interested In such order. While the appeal is pending, the order of the commission shall be complied with unless btherwise authorized by the commission.
Section 4. The supreme judicial court
shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon the
application of the public utilities commission or of any party interested, to enforce
its orders, or the orders, rules and regulations of said public utilities commission, and to restrain the use or occupation of the premises or such portion thereof as said commission may specify, on
which said material is deposited or kept,
or such other cause of pollution exists,
until the orders, rules and regulations of
said commission have been complied with.
Section 5. The agents and servants of
said public utilities commission may enter any building, structure, or premises
for the purpose of ascertaining whether
sources of pollution or danger to the water supply there exists, and whether the
rules, regulations and orders aforesaid
are obeyed.
Section fi. Unless the public utilities
commission determines that public health
will not thjreby be seriously injured,
no
sewage,
drainage, refuse or polluting

parties cannot
age

agree

on
petition of
shall}
after
within one

following;
‘Suction 21. Any certificate of the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries in regard to the records f his office, shall be
admissible in evidence in all prosecutions
mder this chapter.'—(Approved March
29,

CHAPTER 100.
to amend Section four, of Chapter sixty-four of the Revised
Statutes,
relative to the recording of Intentions
of marriage.

An Act

Section four of chapter sixty four of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
adding thereto the following paragraphs:
'Upon application by both of the parties
to an intended marriage, when both
parties are residents of this State, or both
parties are non-residents, or upon application of the party
residing within the
State when one of the parties is a resident and !he other a non-resident, a
judge
ol probate or the justice of a
police, or
municipal court, or trial justice may after hearing such evidence
as is presented,
grant a certificate stating that
in
his
opinion U is expedient that the intended
marriage he solemnized without delay.
Upon the presentation of such a certificate, cr a copy thereof certified by the.
clerk of the court by which the certificate was issued, or in extraordinary or
emergency cases when the death of either
party is imminent, upon the authoritative
request of a minister, clergyman, priest,
rabbi or attending physician, the clerk
or registrar of tne city or town in which
the intention to he joined in
marriage has
been filed shall at once issue the certificate as prescribed in this section.’
‘The five days' notice required by the
provisions of this section shall not apply
to cases in which either of the
parties to
an intended marriage lias arrived
as an
Immigrant from a foreign country within
five days.’ so that said section as amend-

yj.

An Act to prevent the sources of domestic water supply from becoming polluted.
Section 1. The public utilities commission shall consult with and advise the
authorities of cities and towns and persons and corporations having, or about
to have, systems of water supply, drainage or sewage as to the most appropriate
source of water supply
and
the
best
method of assuring its purity or as to
the best, method of disposing of their
drainage or sewage with reference to the
existing and future needs of oilier cities,
towns or persons or corporations which
may be affected thereby.
It shall also
consult with and advise persons or corporations engaged or intending to engage
in any manufacturing or other business
whose drainage or sewage may tend to
pollute any inland water, as to the best
method of preventing such pollution, and
it may conduct experiments to determine
the best method of the purification or
disposal of drainage or sewage. No person shall be required to hear the expense
of such consultation, advice or experiment.
Cities, towns, persons and corporations shall submit to said commission
for its advice their proposed system of
water supply or of the disposal <» drainage or sewage and all petitions to the
legislature for authority to introduce a
system of -water supply, drainage or sewage shall be accompanied by a copy of
the recommendation and advice of said
commission thereon.
In this section the
term
drainage” means rainfall, surface
and sub-soil water only, and “sewage"
means domestic and
manufacturing filth
and refuse.
Section 2. Upon petition to said commission by the mayor of a city or the selectmen of a town, the managing board
or officer of
any public institution, or
by a board of w'ater commissioners, or
the president or other official of a water or Ice company, stating that manure,
excrement, garbage, sewage or any other
matter pollutes or tends to pollute the waters of any stream, pond, spring or water
course used by such city, town, Institution or company, as a source of water
supply, the commission shall appoint a
time and place within the county where
the nuisance or pollution Is alleged to
exist for a hearing, and after such notice thereof to parties Interested and a
hearing, If In Its Judgment the public
health so requires, may,
by an order
served upon the party causing or permitting such pollution, prohibit the deposit,
keeping or discharge of any such cause
of pollution, and shall order him to desist therefrom and to remove any such
cause of pollution; but the commission
shall not prohibit the cultivation and use
of the soil*in the ordinary methods of
agriculture if no human excrement Is used
thereon. Said commission shall not prohibit the use of any structure which was
in existence on or before the first day
of January, nineteen hundred and seventeen, upon a complaint made by any
city, town, corporation or water district,
water or Ice company, unless such city,
town, corporation, water district or company files with said commission a vote
of its city council, selectmen, corporation, water district or company that
such city, town, corporation, water district or company will, at Its own expense, make such changes In said structure or Its location as said commission
Shall deem expedient. Such vote shall
be binding on such city, town, corporation, water district or company and all
damages caused by any such change

‘Section 4. Residents o? ihe State Intending to be joined in marriage shall

notice of their intentions to be recorded in the office of the clerk of the
town in which each resides, at least five
d%s before a certificate of such intentions is granted; and if one only of the
parties resides in the State, they shall
cause notice of their intentions to be recorded in the office of the clerk of the
town in which such party
resides, at
least five days before such certificate is
granted; and if there is no such clerk
in the place of their residence, the like
entry shall be made with the clerk of an
adjoining town: and if both parties reside
out of the State they shall cause notice
of their intentions to be recorded in the
office of tlie clerk of the town in which
such parties propose to have the marriage
solemnized, at least five days before such
certificate Is granted: and the book In
which such record is made, shall be labeled on the outside of its cover, “Record of Intentions of Marriage,” and be
kept open to public inspection in the office of the clerk.
Upon application by both of the parties
to an Intended marriage, when both
parties are residents of this State, or both
parties are non-residents, or upon application of the party residing within the
State when one of the parties is a resident and the other a non-resident, a
judge
of probate or the justice of a police, or
municipal court, or trial justice, may
after bearing such evidence ns is presented, grant a certificate stating that in
bis opinion it is expedient that the
intended marriage be solemnized without
delay. Upon the presentation of such a
certificate, or a copy thereof certified by
the clerk of the court by which the certificate was issued, or in
extraordinary or
emergency cases when the death of either
party Is imminent, upon the authoritative
request of a minister, clergyman, priest,
rabbi or attending physician, the clerk
or registrar of the city or town in
which
the Intention to he joined in
marriage has
been filed shall at once Issue the certificate as prescribed !n this section.
The five days’ notice required bv the
provisions of this section shall not apply
to cases in which either of the parties
to an Intended marriage has arrived as
an
Immigrant from a foreign country
within five days/— (Approved March 29.
eai^e

entitled to wear the same’ so that
said section as amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 9. Xo person shall wear or exhibit the badge, button, emblem, decoration, insignia or charm, or shall assume
or use the name of any
benevolent, humane, fraternal or charitable corporation,
incorporated under the laws of this State,
or any other state,
or
of
the
United
States, or holding its charter or warrant
under some recognized supreme grand
body having authority to issue the same,
or shall assume or claim to be a
member thereof, or of a benevolent,
humane,
fraternal or charitable corporation <»r organization, the name of which shall so
nearly resemble the name of any other
man

corporation or organization existing prior
organization of the corporation, organization or association of which such

to the

person

may claim to be a member, the
whereof may be calculated to dethe people with respect to any such
prior corporation or organization, unless
lie shall be authorized under the
laws,
Statutes, rules, regulations and by-laws
of such former corporation or organization to wear such badge, button, emblem,
decoration, insignia, or charm, or to use
and assume such name
as
a
member
thereof.
Provided however that nothing
In this chapter shall lie construed to forbid the use of such badge as a measure
of protection, by the wife, mother, sister or daughter, of any man entitled t<
wear
the same.’—(Approved March 29

name
ceive

1917.)

CHAPTER 104.
An A. t to repeal Section twentv-seven
of Chapter tifty-one of the Revised Statutes which requires cashiers of banks
to return to secretary of State names
and residences of and number of shares
owned by stockholders, and amount of
stock paid in.
Section twenty-seven of chapter fiftyone of the Revised Statutes is herebv repealed.—(Approved March 29, 1917.)

Act

to

amend

Section

nineteen

of

Chapter one hundred twenty-nine of the
Revised Statutes, relating to trespasses
on improved lands.
Section nineteen of chapter one hundred
twenty-nino of the Revised Statutes is
hereby further amended by inserting aft
er the words “blueberry ground.’’ in tlm
third line thereof, the words ‘arboretum
botanic garden': also by inserting after

the word “shrubs” in the fifth line thereof, the words, ‘plants, flowers/ so that
said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
•Section 19. Whoever wilfully commits
any trespass, or knowingly authorizes
or employs another to do so,
by entering
the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry

ground, improved blueberry ground, arboretum, botanic garden, or improved
land, of another, with intent to take,
or
carry away, destroy
injure
trees,
shrubs, plants, flowers, grain, grass, hay,
fruit, vegetables, turf or soil thereon,
shall be punished by fine not exceeding
one hundred
dollars, and imprisonment
for not more than ninety days.’—(Approved March 29, 1917.)
CHAPTER 106.

An Act to amend Section twenty-seven
of Chapter one hundred and twenty of
the Revised Statutes relating to offenses against the person
of
female
children.
Section twenty-seven of
chapter one
hundred and twenty of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out
the words “twenty-one” In the first line
find by inserting in place thereof the
word ‘eighteen’ and striking out the word
“unmarried” in the second line, so that
said section as amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 27. Whoever, being more than
eighteen years of age, has carnal knowledge of tne body of any female child, betw^n the ages of fourteen and sixteen
years, shall be punished by tine not exceeding five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two years.
The provisions of this section shall not
apply to cases of rape as defined In sec
tlon sixteen of this chapter.'—(Approved
March 29, 1917.)

1917.)

CHAPTER 107.
CHAPTER 101.
An Act to amend Chapter eighty-three,
Section five of the Revised Statutes, reAct relating to bonds In the probate
lating to the time and place of holding
court, given bv executors and administhe county commissioners court in York
trators to obtain license to sell real escounty.
tate, amending Section three of Chapter
Section five of chapter eighty-three of
seventy-six of the Revised Statutes.
Section three of chapter seventy-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out the entire paragraph of
by adding thereto the following para- said section relating to the holding of
county commissioners courts in York
graph:
‘III. Persons licensed as aforesaid shall county, and substituting therefor the folbe deemed to have performed the condi- lowing paragraph so that said paragraph
of said section when amended shall read
tions of the aforesaid bond when
they
have complied with all of its terms and as follows:
‘York, terms of record on the first Tuesconditions and shall have charged themselves with the amount received from day of April and October at Alfred, and
the sale of said real estate In an account regular sessions shall be held on the first
duly filed and allowed by the Judge of Tuesday of each month, January at Saco,
probate in and for the county having ju- all other months at Alfred.’—(Approved
risdiction of the estate, which account March 29, 1917.)
must be filed within one year from the
CHAPTER 108.
sale of the said real estate, and shall
have given a new bond to the said judge An Act to amend Section ten of Chapter
of probate to cover the balance of propseven of the Revised Statutes relating
to disposition of unused ballots on
erty found in their hands upon the settlement of said account; and thereafter
election day.
said persons shall be liable on said bond
Section ten of chapter seven of the Refor the amount so received from the sale vised Statutes is hereby amended by inshall be paid by such city, town, corpo- of said real estate, as shown in said ac- serting the word ‘entire’ before the words
ration* water district or company. If the count/—(Approved March 29, 1917.)
“second set" in the nineteenth line thereAn

follows:

as

widows* orphans* administrators* execu- court* shall attest .,
charltabU institutions hills of costa all,., 1
tors, gliaraians*
and as trust funds,** and inserting In the tlflcntea of all tinsplacd thereof the following: 'hut shall posed and aocruln,
not receive* except for deposits
of un- fore the rising of
married women, minors, administrators, dlately afler, and
executors, guardians, charitable or re- copies and certlfl,at.,
ligious Institutions and as trust funds, treasurer, and retain
from any one depositor over five thou- th«
county
commp
sand dollars, and no dividends shall bo March 29, 1917.;
paid, excepting upon the aforesaid excepted deposits, to any one depositor vpon
CHAPTER im
any amount of deposit exceeding said An Act In relation r
sum, but exclusive of dividends on said
of!; f'
deposit, which may continue to be added
whenever
thereto and receive dividends thereon. pointed to any p,
any pm
Deposits In more than one name may be dies or becomes
the
total of the qualifying for sa,.»
received, provided
in law, the office sh i
amounts In any number of deposits
which the same name, excepting unmar- cant for the
purp
ried women, minors, administrators, ex- by a new elect
in,
recharitable
or
ecutors, guardians,
(Approved March
ligious Institutions and as trust funds,
appears either
singly or with others,
..

„JL

‘Section 10. The several city, town and
plantation clerks, or municipal officers,
shall send to the
presiding election officer or officers of such
voting place before
the P°l,s on the day of
1?° ?pen)n* of
set of ballots so
prepared,
°,nemarked
sealed and
for such voting place,
and a receipt of such
not exceed exclusive of dividends
delivery shall be shall
as
ten
t0
and
them from the
S1"™11
presiding elec- alsoaforesaid, the thousandof dollars,
or offlcers
amount
an Individprovided
present, which re- ual
shall
at
no time exceed, exa
deposit
of the number of
hni?nV.W
J-:ord
ballots sent, shall
of dividends as aforesaid,
five
be kept ln the clerk’s clusive
At the opening of thousand dollars' so that said section as
5tearthe polls ,one
amended
shall
read
In each
as
follows:
polling place the seals
°f
‘Section 22. Savings banks and insti,th<? Packases shall he publicly broken, tutions
and
fpr savings may receive on dePackages shall be opened by the
tin®
presiding election officer or officers and posit, for the use and benefit of deposihooks or blocks of ballots tors, sums of money offered for that purshall be delivered to the
ballot clerk* pose; but ofshall not receive, except for
hereinafter provided for. The
unmarried
deposits
women,
minors,
cards
instructions shall be
administrators,
executors,
guardians,
Immediately
at or in each
charitable
or religious institutions and as
voting shelf or comparttrust funds, from any one depositor over
ln a®cordance
cnapter for the marking of ballots ani five thousand dollars, and no dividends
shall be paid, excepting upon the aforeSUch carcla and
nat
less than five
specimen ballots shall he said excepted deposits, to any one deImmediately posted in or about the 'lolllnc* positor upon any amount of deposit exrooms outside the
ceeding said sum, but exclusive of diviguard rails
The sec- dends
ond set of ballots
on said deposit, which may conshall be retained by
Clty' town and Plantation tinue to be added thereto and receive
clerks until they are
dividends thereon. Deposits in more than
called for or needed
for the Purposes of
one name may be received, provided the
voting and upon total of the
the requisition In
amounts In any number of
writing of tho presldelection officer or officers of anv
deposits In which the same name, exceptvot- ing unmarried
women, minors, adminse™nd
ha
lms shall be furnished to
istrators, executors,
chariguardians.
such
voting table or
place in the manner above
Institutions and as trust
religious
provided as
to the first set, and
either singly
appears
or
with
shall ho transmitted funds,
in like manner to
the secretary of State others, shall not exceed, exclusive of
dividends
as
1,1 3Pction forty-five of
aforesaid, ten
thousand
this dollars, and also
sa d
provided the amount
second set of ballots
sh
Shall not be required
of an Individual deposit shall at no time
for use as above
the same shall be
exclusive
of
exceed,
dividends as aforekept intact by said
Plantation clerks far a pe- said, five thousand dollars. Whenever a
rind
deposit is made’ In trust the name and
Ihreo months from the
ielection
n0f for which said
day of residence of the
it
is
person for whom
ballots were nrotime nny Person who made, or the purpose for which the trust
is created, shall be disclosed in writing
a O'and:Plate on
said ballot may tnto
the bank and the deposit shall
spect sard second set of
be
ballots at the
°lty' town or plantation clerk credited to the depositor as trustee for
such person or
and If no other

**?,"tofflc,!r
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t°™c® f,or
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CHAPTER 109.
Act additional to Chapter five
of the
ln1P°-0|nm an added
duty*™
of registration and muS,!" hoardsactInpr
as a board of
reg-

An

vfta7teSi

*trationfflCerS
The

foliowing

section

Is hereby added
the Reyls®d Statutes:
an applicant for
^benever

!»
<

>

purpose;
notice of the existence and terms of a
trust has been given In writing to
the
corporation, the deposit, with the Interest thereon, may, In
the event of the
death of the trustee, be paid to the person for whom such deposit was
made, or
to his legal representative, or to some
trustee appointed by the court for that
purpose. The trustees may refuse any
their
deposit at
pleasure.’—(Approved
March 29, 1917.)
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Act to amend
one hi-

Chapter

Revised Statute
notion and

com

Insane hospitals
Section seventedred forty-five
hereby amended
word “trustees"

thereof,

such
such

ml*
r
u
i.

the word

certificate 1
superinte:
hospital any p,—.,
f re
UxLAFTEls 114.
trShm
.any board of regisplaint to bo Ins. :,
tration or the
municipal officers of any
be accompanied i
town, acting as a
hoard of registration An Act to
regulate the payments of ap- Plaint and jiii,
V0tli’sr P'ace as a city or propriations for the care,
certificate shall
‘be State of Maine, and
treatment,
the board
V?" n,
support and education of persons in judgment of tlie
aPPllcai>t is entitled
charitable or benevolent Institutions not of said person is
to
n'ah
nle,immediately
“
notify bv
™.,ue thete£'
mail
wholly owned or controlled by the State. straint or detc:
hoard,shaI1
of the city or town iyhera
Section 1. No part of any appropriation comfort and sufet
such person last
voted, of such registra- made
by the State for the care, treat- tber that unle*roceivinf? such notice, ment, support or education
o’0 rr<7,meeting
of any per- after said super!
strike from its son in any charitable or benevolent
IW
-J*™
insti- r.ished with tlie
satisfied as to the tution not
lf,
provided for. the
identity r?
owned
or controlled by
wholly
( n,]'ame’
Person. —(Approved March
the
State shall bo paid until duly item- son shall cease.’
1917)
ized bills, showing the name of the per- amended shall
son cared for, the date
‘Section 17. Inc
on
which
the
CHAPTER 110,
sent to any ho.*
service
was
and
the
rate
rendered,
;
A" Act to amend
Section fifty-seven of charged therefor per day or
as
week, shall examination
Of
the
Revised have been audited and certified by the The municipal of*
StMmes
to guaranty capital of State auditor as
biting
*
prescribed by Chapter constitutes boar
mi,fnat insurance companies.
mutual
!t*
two, section eighty-two, Revised stat- complaint in v r
sectian
fifty-seven
of
five, husband
r, Z .A,
chapter utes, and any act amendatory thereof.
fift;,-three of the Revised Statutes
5
be
Section 2. No such bill shall be all -wed sane person,
<r
thereto th« follow- by the State auditor unless it bears a peace, they .sh; ]
oldera of such guaranty capi- certificate of the State board of
the
<
condition
chanties
]
tal ma\ receive
dividends for the like and corrections or its secretary, showing alleged to be insai;
1
f°r the guaranty
capital that satisfactory
evidence
has
been and place for a
'■
insurance companies In filed in Its office by the institution fur- allegations of
eupoanty capi- nishing the service that the persons re- cause to be gi\
a?dinsald
tal may he retired
the same manner ceiving care were in need of such treat- so alleged to lo*
a., provided in said
section and amend- ment, support or education; that
th-.y f"ur hours primments thereto,’
so that
the section as were not able to pay for the
a true co;
same; that ing-.
amended shall read as followsthe rates charged are not greater than gether with a
of said hearing
Any
iusurance
those
comto
the
)
,nu‘Val
charged
for
general
public
ranv
panj maj be organized under tlie
provl- the same service, and that the rates and will be giv.-i
\
sac‘ ors fifty-five
there to be hear
to
^
fdoaa
to those who are able to pay are
°i
charged
nclushe, with a guaranty capital of not not less than the
cost of the service ren- call before then
hundred thousand dollars, dered.
f‘»r a full 'ini
h‘lni
di,
ided into°nl
shares of one hundred dollars
!
Section 3. No person shall be deemed if they think
each; and no policy shall he issued
by a pauper by reason of having received his comfort and s.
Until one f°ui’th,
at the benefit of any funds, either State
interested, will ri
ts
caPital has been municipal, which shall have been ex- they shall forth w
<?uiaranty
paid in, in cash,
and invested as propended in his behalf under the provi- the insane lies;
vided in section
twenty. The holders of sions of this act for care, support, medi- stating tlie fac
;
such guaranty capital
town in which
may receive divi- cal or surgical treatment or education.
!
dends for t ie like amount
at
the
time
provided
for
Section
4.
of
The
State
auditor shall pre\
tlie guar:, n: y capital of
mutual fire insur- scribe and furnish such blank forms as ing the superini-o.
ance companies In
section fiftv-s*. and are necessary
for
rendering the hillb tain him until
said guaranty capital
may he retired in designated in section one of this act and charged by law, othe same manner as
provided in said the State board of charities and correc- or trustees, i’e.-,.,
section and amendments
theretoUntions
shall
p
prescribe such regulation* certificate by th,
proved March 29, 1917.)
and furnish such blank forms as are nec- superintendent
essary for carrying out the provisions of hospital any perCHAPTER 111.
plaint to be In
section two of this act.
afblitional to Chapter fifty-two of
Section 5. Section ninety-nine, chapter sen lie accomp
AP,theArt
Revised Statutes, providing,; penalty two, Revised Statutes, arid all acts m
complaint
and
2
for copying the records of
w'ni' li
eriilh ;
j
in- parts of acts inconsistent herewith, arc
banking
6
the
stitutions.
judge.. hi
hereby repealed. (Approved March it’. '•,
tion of said ;
Any officer or employee of any sav- 1917.)
diate restraint
ings hank, institution for savings, trust
for his cotnf rt
j
company, loan
or
company,
CHAPTEE 115.
loan and
further
5
building association, making copies of An Act to amend Section one of
that a..
Chapter thereafter said
any of the hooks, papers, records or
docfifty-two of the Revised Statutes relat- furnished wi.h
uments belonging to or ln
the custody of
ing to the office of bank commissioner
fore provided for.
any of the
before named
Institutions,
Section 1. Section
one
of
Chapter person shall 1
either for Ills own use or for tile
use of fifty-two of the Revised Statutes is hereany other person other than in
reconi
of th ir
the ordt- by amended by striking out the word
to any inn-res:« .1
■!
nary and regular course of his duties
as
“three"
before
the
word
“years" in paying for it.
such officer or employee, shall be
subiect the second
line of said
section
and
to a penalty of a line
not exceeding five
inserting the word ‘four" in the pin a
hundred dollars nr liy
chap:■
imprisonment not thereof, and by striking out tfie word.*
exceeding one year or by both such
An Art to am»»r.
line “subject
S
removal
to
at
time
any
Chare or two v*
imprisonment.—(.Approved March 29, bv the appointing power" in the second
^
providing for r.,
and third lines and substituting in the
deeds to muni
place thereof the words ‘and until his
CHAPTER 112.
ta fc transfers
successor is appointed and Qualified, and
An Act relating to the
Section sever
registration of who may be removed from office by tho
information concerning aliens.
the Revised s<
governor and council for cause,’ and by
Whereas in the event of a state of war adding at the end of the section the hv adding -f;
]
existing or imminent between the ITnite l following: ‘Nor receive directly or in- the last line of a
&t:ues of America and any
remuneration
or
words:
fee
*]!
sli.i:
directly
of
any
counj
foreign
any
ti v
run Information
concerning the nc- kind from any bank, banking house, cor register when
liviius of aliens who are
:
subjects of such poration, association or individual tor ve\ ing re 1
foreign
country is
necessary for the examining any property or properties or notify in wii;
preservation of the public peace and sa f e
securities. He shall give bond with
se- hours after so.
t>, and whereas such state of war mav curities in the sum of
twenty thousand tiled, the assess--.
be Imminent
before
the
expiration of dollars to be approved by the State plantation nr
ninety days after (he adjournment of tills treasurer for the faithful performance f which the la; .|
legislature, and whereas unless this act his duties, and the expense of securing therein, pivi*..Is passed as an
emergency act It cannot said bond shall be paid by the State, and grantees, i1
take effect until
approximately July one so that said section as amended shall the date of tr..r
nineteen
hundred and seventeen, and read as follows:
for his serv:
whereas therefore an
the use of t
•section 1.
rI tie governor, with the ademergency exists
"ithin the contemplation of tile consti- vice and consent of the
council, shall ap- to be paid I >
tution of the State of Maine and
a
town
or pi a
o,
bank
the point
commissioner, who shall
public peace and safety will be pre- hold his office for four years, and until situated on tieserved by the enactment of the
his
successor
Is
of
each
following
appointed and qualified, July
act. now therefore.
and who may be removed from office by amended shill
Section 1.
Whenever
‘Section 17.
between
the the governor and council for cause, and
United States of America and
any for- shall not during his continuance in office the time of r- re:
cign country a stare of war shall exist hold any office In any bank In the
5
State, merit for re,-or 1.
or shall be imminent the
governor mav nor receive directly or indirectly any re- and the time n:
j
by proclamation direct and require
,i
every muneration or fee of any kind from any reived and fil ■■!
such foreign country bank, banking house, corporation, asso- bo considered ms
c,lt*zen
within this State to appear within
i
twenty- ciation or individual for examining any when it was r<four hours after such
proclamation and property or properties or securities. He be entered on t
from time to
time thereafter within shall give bond with sureties in the sum one hour after o
j
twenty-four hours after his arrival in this of twenty thousand dollars, to be ap- register shall
|
State before such public authorities as proved
i
by the State treasurer for the of the grantor
the governor may in such
proclamation faithful performance of his duties, and places of reside!
;j
direct, and then and there such subject the expense of securing said bond shall strument, the no
f
or citizen of such
tlon named r
foreign country shall be paid by the State.'
j
personally register his name, residence,
Section 2. Nothing contained in this town or Inc- -rp
business, length of stay and such in- act shall affect, modify, or control the the Instrument,
\
formation as the governor may from time term of the present
Incumbent, but this conveyed is lo*-\
to time in such proclamations
prescribe. act shall affect and control the term of that purpose, and
Ihe person In control, whether
owner, any incumbent of said office appointed business hours; a
j
lessee, manager or proprietor, of each after the date of the approval of this deed or instrument
inn.
hotel,
real estate
boarding
to
house,
rooming act.—(Approved March 29, 1917.)
house, building and private residence
withdrawn, until
shall
within
twenty-four hours after
examined. The
CHAPTER 116.
;
such proclamation notify such
public au- An Act to amend Section one of Chapter by the volume, am’
thorities of the presence therein of
every
one hundred and thirty-eight of the Re- be sufficient attc-t
such subject or citizen of such
j
foreign
vised Statutes, providing for the pay- when each volumcountry and shall each day thereafter
ment by the county of expenses incurred the written sign:
\
notify such public authorities of the arother person a..:!
by county attorneys.
rival thereat and departure therefrom of
?
Section one of chapter one hundred and test such record1
every such subject or citizen. A failure
duty of the regij
to comply with all the requirements of thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes Is strument copvamended by inserting after the
hereby
1
any such proclamation or to do or per- word "accrued" in
the eighth line of said for record to noli
form any of the acts herein
provided section the words ‘including nctual ex twenty-four hourshall be a misdemeanor and shall be punl<
incurred by county attorneys in strument Is so
ished by a fine not exceeding one thou- penses
the performance of their official duties, city, town, plant
sand dollars or by imprisonment for not
in
th
wrhieh
payment of which is hereby expressly place
exceeding one year or both.
so that said section as amend- scribed therein,
j
Section 2. This act by reason of the provided,'
1
grantors and gr;
ed shall read as follows:
in the preamblo
emergency set forth
‘Section 1. All
fines, forfeitures and each, and the dat
thereof shall take effect when approved.
receive
for liis scosts In criminal cases shall be paid into
—(Approved March 29, 1917.)
cents for the use
the treasury of the county where
the
offense is prosecuted, for the use of such transfer, to be pn*
}
CHAPTER 113.
county, and all the costs a/id expenses each city, town or
An Act to amend Section twenty-two of attending the administration of criminal said land is situn'eChapter fifty-two of the Revised Stat- Justice therein, shall be paid by said January and July
i:o
utes with reference to deposits in sav- county, unless otherwise
specially pro- proved March 20,
ings banks and Institutions for savings. vided. The supreme Judicial court, and
Section twenty-two of chapter fifty-two the superior courts shall allow bills of
CHArTTB
of the
Revised
^Statutes
is
hereby costs accruing therein, but all other An Act in addition
amended by striking out the words “but costs and
criminal
expenses in
cases
Chapter fourteen c
]
shall not receive from any one deposi- shall be audited by the commissioners of
utes relating i->
tor, directly or indirectly, over two the county where they accrued, includnobscot Tribe of
thousand dollars, and no interest shall be ing actual expenses incurred by county
Section thirteen »•’
paid to any one depositor for any amount attorneys in the performance of their the Revised Statutt
of deposit, all dividends included, exceed- official
duties, payment of which is by adding thereto t
ing said sum, except for deposits of hereby expressly provided.
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CHAPTER 105.
An

by addin* aft«r th« last word pf
°**
aald section, tha followingi ‘and shall be
transmitted ln like manner to the secretary of State as provided In section fortythis chapter. If said second set
of ballots shall not be required for use
as
./eVthe ®ame fiball be kept Intact by
said city, town or plantation
clerks for
a. period of three
months from the day of
election for which said ballots were
provided, during which time any person who
was a candidate on said
ballot may inspeet said second set of ballots at the
office of the city, town or
plantation clerk
under the supervision of said
clerk,’ so
that said section as amended
shall read
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0

^
the

,liaU he eligible to hold the
..er'ior, lieutenant-governor,
so that
of said tribe,’
amended shall read as
aa

!r‘

live

Ja

s

Whenever said tribal comto adopt any person Into

--

-iftoate of such vote of
the person
hall he signed by
mooting, and said certhe agent
with
filed
,t said adopted person
and
deemed
accepted
f slid tribe for all in,.nd shall be enrolled
list of its members. But
into, the
,fter adopted
to hold the office
e
,•

lietribe
jfpMor*

|
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|

*

or
tenant-governor,
tribe.’—(Approved

said
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CHAPTER
j

,1 Section eighty-one of
the Revised Statutes,
stance to towns in espublic’ libraries.
•no of chapter four of
•:tes is hereby amended
words “The librac
trom the State library,"
ereof, and by substiiTcof the words ‘The
iamission shall donate,’
amended shall
on as

(

5

>

]

j
j

--

»jjjt

Maine Library Comm any town having
;n ljy
owned
or
conbooks purchased for
w
u
exceeding fifty per;he books and docu1
said town for the
y
a
free public library
in no case to ex1 .vs. No town''shall
benefits of this pro’iters, at a regumcoting, have raised
t i*'ss than one hune jiurchase of books,
tor the care, custody
:s M\vn books,
and of
! by the State.’—(Ap-

i'

i

\
|
I.

5

l
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CHAPTER 124.
lion geventy-five of
Me Revised Statutes
Mi.- libraries,
e of chapter four of
is hereby amende.1
the
•r
word ‘‘thereline
thereof, the
i. it ion and commencea
sum not exceedsvi that said section
i
read as follows:
:

-■

[
i

village

:

corporation
no free library
library within its

where
a

of all its inhabiand assess a corr••pnate therefrom for
H increase annually
ml' one dollar for each
m the limits of such viltho year next precedes
established under
subject to all the
to
all the privileges
<1
miw.s
relating to free
use

?

l
5

towns.'—(Approved
CHAPTER 125.
Section eighty-two of
the Revised Statutes,
u-tion of librarians.
V\ i1
of chapter four of
s
is hereby amended
in
the word ‘‘The’’
■f the words ‘On applithe
or
..te
librarian
inmission,’ and by inv -rds ‘‘State library’’
in
hereof, the words ‘or at
so that said section
read as follows:
application to the State
Maine Library Commisn
or trustees
of
any
r
may receive instruci-rary or at their own
'ling, and any other
the maintenance
to
m
of the library.’—(Ap-

•v.

1917.)
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CHAPTER 126.
Set:■ wi one of Chapter
m.H thirty of the Revised
Mag to offenses against
m safety and policy.
v.
health and
safety
■air State make it wise
me care the sources
within the limits of the

■

(
|

resent laws do not prolishment for those who
is respect, and,
Mature deems the pro'lowing act to be an
ug the passage of said
for
the
necessary
public peace, health

;

therefore,

v

one of chapter
one
the Revised Statutes is
out
the
word
striking
hue thereof and substtword ‘live’
and
by
the tenth line
thereof
eding one year’’ and
:
the words ‘for any
that said section as
! as follows:
er
and
knowingly
M files or in any way
of any well, spring,
uver or reservoir, used
'ses for man or beast,
rrupts the sources of any
r the tributaries of
; ly.
supply in such manner
.rlty of the water so
••-’ly defiles such water
whether the
same
be
its the carcass of any
"her offensive material
'i* upon the ice thereby a fine not exceed•on

:

!

|

;
;

■

Hollars, or by imprisof years.’

rm

of the emergency
this act shall take
d.—(Approved March

‘'tv
*
v

safety render the provisions of the following act in the opinion of the legislawLth the original mittimus
ture to be an emergency rendering the 2? tbe
tHo Sti?catfs^herein provided, it shall
duty of the officers of either of the
a®
of
said act Immediately necespassage
hospitals for insane to receive
sary for the preservation of the public ,„afe
girl, and thereafter the
boy„ orjuvenile
peace, health and safety, now, therefore,
institutions shall
uf any
Section 1. Section four of chapter one cease to have
authority over such
hundred twenty-nine of the Revised Stat®lrl» and the hospital trustees
utes is hereby amended by striking out 5aaI*
same authority over said
bav.e,tbe
all of said section and substituting thereas th®y would have if he or
b£y had been
for the following, so that said section as sne
originally committed to
amended shall read:
either of the State
hospitals for insane.
‘Section 4. Whoever knowingly and wilSection
6. Section
of
twenty-nine
fully destroys or injures any public cnapter one hundred seventeen
of the
building, armory, breast work, trench, Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by
fortification, wharf, pier or dock or who- striking out the words “one thousand” in
ever knowingly and wilfully
destroys or the second and third lines of said secinjures any property, conduit, pipe line, tion, and Inserting in the place thereof
structure
or
reservoir,
apparatus used in the words ‘fifteen hundred,’ so that said
supplying water to the public or to any section as amended shall read as follows:
portion thereof, shall be punished by a
Section 29. The superintendent of the
fine not exceeding five thousand dollars State school for boys shall receive
an anor
by imprisonment for any term of nual salary of fifteen hundred dollars.’
years.’
Section 7. Section twenty-five of chapSection 2. In view of the emergency ter one hundred thirty-seven of the Recited in the preamble this act shall take vised Statutes
Is hereby
amended
by
effect when approved.—(Approved March striking out
the words
“or the State
29, 1917.)
school for boys" in the second and third
lines of said section, and by striking out
the words “and may not fix a definite
CHAPTER 129.
An Act to establish a legislative refer- term in said State school for boys’’ in
the
fourth and fifth lines of said section,
ence bureau in the State library*
Section t. The State librarian is hereby so that said section as amended shall
read as follows:

JH2E£**F

HU?*®®8

authorized to establish In the State library a legislative reference bureau which
shall collect, arrange, and place on file
books, pamphlets and other material relating to legislation, shall prepare abstracts of »laws in other states and present such other information as may be
useful and necessary to the legislature in
the performance of its legislative duties.
Section 2.
The State
librarian
shall
employ such assistance and incur such
expense as may be necessary for the
proper administration of the bureau.—
(Approved March 29, 1917.)

CHAPTER 130.
amending Sections three and
twenty of Chapter one hundred fortyfour, Section twenty-nine of Chapter
one hundred seventeen. Section twentylive of
Chapter one hundred thirtyseven, of the
Revised
Statutes, and
making additional provisions pertaining to inmates of State juvenile institutions, and increasing the salary of the
superintendent of the State School for
Boys.

An

Act

occuun
1.
oecuon
tnree
or
cnapter
hundred forty-four
of the
Revised
Statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the word "eight" in the second line
of said section,
and
inserting in the
place thereof the word ‘eleven,' and by
striking out the word “sixteen" in the
second line thereof, and inserting in the
place thereof the word ‘seventeen,’ so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 3. When a boy
between
the
ages of eleven and seventeen
years Is
convicted before any court or trial justice having jurisdiction of the offense, of
an offense punishable by imprisonment in
the State prison, not for life, or in the
county jail, or in any house of correction, such court or justice may order his
commitment to the State school for boys
or sentence him to the punishment
provided by law for the same offense. If to
said school, the commitment shall be
conditioned that if such boy is not received or kept there for the full term of
his minority, unless sooner
discharged
by the trustees as provided in section
six, or released on probation as provided in section nine, he shall then suffer
the
punishment provided by law, as
aforesaid, as ordered by the court or justice; but no boy shall be committed to
said school who is deaf and dumb, non
compos, or insane.’
Section 2. Section twenty of chapter
one
hundred forty-four of the Revised
Statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the word “six" in the second line of
said section, and inserting in the place
Thereof the word ‘nine,’ and by striking out the word “sixteen” in the second line of said section, and inserting in
the place thereof the word ‘seventeen,’ so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 20. A parent or
guardian of
any girl between the ages of nine and
seventeen years, the municipal officers, or'
any three respectable inhabitants of any
city or town, where she may be found,
may complain in writing to the judge of
probate or any trial justice in the county,
or to the judge of the municipal or police court for such city or town, alleging
that she is leading an idle or vicious life,
or has been found
in circumstances of
manifest danger of falling into habits of
vice or immorality, and request that she
may be committed to the guardianship of
the officers of said school. The judge or
justice shall appoint a time and place of
hearing, and order notice thereof to all
persons entitled to be heard, and at such
time and place, may examine
into
the
truth of said allegations, and if satisfactory evidence thereof is adduced, and it
appears that the welfare of such girl requires it, he may order her to be committed to the custody and guardianship
of the officers of said school during her
minority, unless sooner discharged
by
process of law. All precepts issued In
pursuance of this section may be executed by any officer who may execute civil
process; and the fees of judges of municipal and police courts, trial justices and
officers shall be the same as for similar
services in civil cases, and,
when not
otherwise provided for shall be audited by
the county commissioners and paid from
the county treasury.’
Section 3. If,
in the
opinion of the
trustees of juvenile institutions, any girl,
under the
guardianship of the State
school for girls, or who may hereafter be
committed thereto, who has attained the
age of sixteen years, is incorrigible, they
the original
may certify the same on
it signed
mittimus
and have
by the
president or secretary of the board of
behalf
of
said
in
trustees
trustees;
whereupon said girl shall be transferred
from said State school for girls to the reformatory for women, together with the
original mittimus and certificate thereon.
It shall be the duty of the officers of the
reformatory for women to receive any
girl so transferred, and the remainder of
shall be
exethe original commitment

one

After said transfer has been made, the
rights and duties of the trustees of juvesaid
Chapter nine institutions over and toward
twenty-nine of the girl shall cease, and the rights and duof the reformatory
relating to malicious ties of the trustees
the
as
in
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trespasses,
-erit condition
of nainrluce ill
considered
mpts to be made to lnaims,
canals, mill mae.gines and electrical fixways, and,
flit law's of the State
provide adequate pun.es for the commission
wanton acts, and,
•lhlic peace, health and
1 revisions of the fol■-pinion of the legisla■igency
rendering the

j
j;
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:
immediately necesrvatiQn of the public
safety, now therefore.
ii
ten of chapter one

'tine of the Revised Statamended by striking out
.'l eleventh lines thereof,
t more than three years
ending five hundred dolin place thereof the
"■rm of years or by fine
thousand dollars,’ so
as amended shall read

|
|
j

Whoever

wilfully

or

ma-

removes or destroys any
anal, trench or their aptiie gear or machinery of
'Olfactory; draws off the
!ll-pond, canal or trench;
any engine or its ap1extinguishment of fire, or
s
or
other
raps, wires
the construction
and
telegraph, telephone, elec«'-ie.-tric power line;
re‘res "r destroys any public or
‘,laCf's any obstruction on
VIor
'or 011
any public road, with
Jr* persons or
/
property passsnail he punished by imIor any term of
years or by
ten thousand dollars.’
view of the emergency
ruble, this act shall take
approved.— (Approved March
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property
amending

Chapter one hundred
t,.r ■0{- of
Revised Statutes.
thlme
rLne 1)resent condition of nabe made to inbuildings and

Present laws of the State
Pr°vide adequate punfor the commission
und wanton acts, and,
Public peace, health and

same
for women shall be
comhad been originally
case the girl
mitted to said reformatory. Any part of
chapter one hundred forty-four of the
Revised Statutes inconsistent with this
section is hereby repealed.
the
under
Section 4. Any boy now
guardianship of the State school for boys,
or who
be
committed
hereafter
may
or
who.
tr.ere, who is feeble minded,
feeble
after his
becomes
commitment,
minded, or any girl now under the guardianship of the State school for girls, or
who may hereafter be committed there,
who is feeble minded, or w'no, after her
commitment, becomes feeble minded, may
be transferred by the trustees of juvenile institutions, to the Maine School for
the Feeble Minded. In such event the
trustees of juvenile institutions, by their
president or secretary, shall endorse on
the original mittimus the fact that the
boy or girl is feeble minded, and attach thereto a certificate from a regular
practicing physician within the State
certifying that the boy or girl Is feeble
minded, and shall obtain from the superintendent of the said school for the
feeble minded a certificate stating in substance that such boy or girl will be received under the provisions of section
fifty-one -of chapter one hundred and
forty-five of the Revised Statutes. Then
upon the delivery of the boy or girl to
the officers of the Maine School for the
Feeble Minded, together with the original
herein
and
certificates
mittimus
provided, it shall be the duty of the officers
School for the Feeble
of
the Maine
Minded to receive such boy or girl, and
thereafter the trustees of juvenile institutions shall cease to have any authority
over such boy or girl, and the hospital
trustees shall have the same authority
over said boy or girl as they would have
if he or she had been originally commitSchool
for Feeble
ted to the
Maine
Minded.
Section 5. Any boy now under the guardianship of the State school for boys, or
who may hereafter be committed there,
who is Insane, or who, after his commitment, becomes insane, or any girl now
under
the
guardianship of the State
school for girls, or who may hereafter be
committed there, who Is insane, or who,
after her commitment, becomes insane,
may be transferred by the trustees of juvenile institutions to either of the State
hospitals for insane. In such event the
trustees of juvenile institutions, by their
president or secretary, shall endorse on
the original mittimus the fact that the
boy or girl is insane, and attach thereto
a
certificate from a regular practicing
physician within the State, certifying
that the boy or girl is insane. Upon the
delivery of the boy or girl to the officers
of either of the State hospitals for ins

‘Section 26. When any person shall he
convicted of crime the punishment for
which prescribed by law, may be Imprisonment in the State prison, the court
imposing sentence, shall not fix a definite
term
of
imprisonment in said State
prison, but shall or may fix a minimum
of
term
Imprisonment, which shall not
In
be less than six months
any case.
The judge shall at the time of pronouncing such sentence recommend and state
therein what, in his judgment, would he
a proper maximum penalty in the case at
bar not exceeding the maximum penalty
provided by law, and the penalty so statin
sentence
the maximum
ed shall be
He shall before or at the
such case.
ascertain
time of passing such sentence
by examination of such prisoner on oath,
to
such
addition
or otherwise, and in
oath, by such other evidence as can be
to
indicate
obtained, any facts tendingbriefly the cause of the criminal character
or conduct of such prisoner, which facts,
and such other facts as shall appear to
be pertinent In the case, he shall cau?e to
be entered upon the minutes of the court.’
—(Approved March 29. 1917.)

CHAPTER 131.
An Act amending Section fifty of Chapter fifty-five of the Revised Statutes,
authorizing complaint by a utility
against itself, and empowering the
Public Utilities Commission to order

refund.
Section

1.
Section fifty of chapter
is
fifty-five of the Revised Statutes folhereby amended so as to read as
lows;
‘Section 50.
make complaint
own
Its
ing

Any public utility may
as

to any matter affectr

or
service
product,
charges, with like effect as though
corfirms,
made by any ten persons,
the
And
porations or associations.
commission may authorize reparation or
adjustment where the utility admits
that a rate charged was excessive or
unreasonable, or collected through erhas
ror, and it appears that the utility
subsequently within thirty days pub-

lished the rate to which the reduction
authorized in place of the rate
is
which is admitted to be excessive or
unreasonable; provided, however, that
such new rate so published shall continue in force one year unless sooner
changed by the order or with the consent of the commission.
\Vithin six
months after the rendering of any service within the State of Maine by any
public utility, for which service a rate,
toll or charge is made by such utility,
any person, firm, corporation or association aggrieved may complain to the
commission that the rate, toll or charge
exacted for such service is unjustly discriminatory against him. or it. cither
because it is higher than that charged
by the same utility for the same service, or service of similar value and
cost, rendered to other users or consumers thereof, or because the utility
has failed, without reasonable cause to
make a more favorable rate, toll or
charge, published by it for the same
or a similar service, as aforesaid, applicable to the said user or consumer,
or to the class of users or consumers
to which he or it belongs, or at the
place at which said service is rendered.
Within six months after an order has
been made authorizing
reparation or
adjustment under the second sentem a
of this section, any person, firm, corporation or association aggrieved rvxy
complain to the commission that he or
it is entitled to reparation from ^he
same utility by reason of the payment
of the same rates which said utility
admits are excessive or unreasonable,
or
collected through
error;
provided,
said utility might lawfully have been
permitted to make such reparation on
its own petition, and, provided further,
such person, firm, corporation or assowritten
reciation shall have made
quest for such utility to file its own
petition for authority to make such
reparation or adjustment not less than
thirty days before filing the aforesaid
complaint.
Upon receipt of either of
the aforesaid complaints the commission shall make such investigation as
to
it
deems
determine
necessary
whether a hearing ought to be given
It may order a hearing upon
thereon.
such notice to said utility as it deems
just and reasonable.
If, upon such
hearing, the commission shall decide
that the complainant has been injured
in either of the ways herein mentioned,
it shall find what sum said utility ought
to refund or repay to said complainant
on
account thereof, which
said
sum
said utility shall have the right to refund.
If it shall refuse or neglect to
make sueh refund within thirty days,
the party aggrieved thereby may maintain an action in the courts of this Stale
to recover said amount, and in the trial
thereof the findings of this commission
shall be prima facie evidence of the
truth of the facts found by it. and no
utility shall be permitted to avail itself
of the defense of such action that the
service involved was in fact made on
the published tariff rate in force at the
time it was rendered; but no utility
making a refund upon the order of the
commission or pursuant to judgment of
the court as herein provided, shall be
liable for any penalty or forfeiture, or
subject to any prosecution under the
laws of this State on account of making such refund.’
Section 2.
Any person, firm, corporation or association aggrieved in
any
of the ways specified in the
foregoing
S®C“5)I1 af any time since the first dav
of November, one thousand nine hundred and fourteen, may have relief under said section on application therefor within three months after this act
takes effect,
notwithstanding said period
of six
months shall have elapsed.—
(Approved March 29, 1917.)

CHAPTER 132.
An

Act

to

make uniform the law cf
bills of lading.
Section 1.
Bills of lading issued by
any common carrier for the transportation of goods within this State shall be
governed by this act.
Section 2.
Every bill must embody
within its written or printed terms(a) The date of its issue,
(b) The name of the person from
whom the goods have been received,
(c) The place where the goods have
been received,
(d) The place to which the goods
are to be transported,
(e) A statement whether the goods
received will be delivered to a specified
person, or to the order of a specified
person,
(f> A description of the goods or of
the packages containing them which
may. however, be in such general terms
as are referred to in section
twentythree, and
(g) The signature of the carrier.
A negotiable bill shall have the words
"order of" printed thereon immediately
before the name of the person upon
whose order the goods received are de-

liverable.

A carrier

shall be liable to any perinjured thereby for the damage
by the omission from a negotable bill of any of the provisions required in this section.
Section 3.
A carrier may insert in
a bill Issued by him any other terms
and
conditions,
provided that
such
terms and conditions shall not:
(a) Be contrary to law or public
policy, or
(b) In any wise impair his obligation to exercise at least that degree of
care in
the transportation
and
safekeeping of the goods intrusted to him
son

caused

which a reasonable careful man would
exercise in regard to similar goods of
his own.
Section 4.
A bill in which it is stated
that the goods are consigned or destined
to a specified person, is a non-negotiable or straight bill.
Section 5.
A bill in whidh it is stated
that the goods are consigned or des-

tined to the order of any person named
in such bill, is a negotiable or order
bill.
Any provision In such a bill that it
is non-negotiable shall not affect its
negotiability within the meaning of this
act.
Section 6.
Negotiable bills issued in
this state fpr
transportation of
the
goods therein, shall not he issued in
parts or sets.
If so issued the carrier issuing them
shall be liable for failure to deliver the
goods described therein to any one who
purchases a part for value in good
faith, even though the purchase be after
the delivery of the goods by the carrier
to .a holder of one of the other parts.
Section 7.
When more than one negotiable bill is issued in this State for the
same
goods to be transported to any
place within the State, the word “duplicate’lor some other word or words indicating that the document is not an original bill shall be flaced plainly upon
the face of every such bill, except the
one
first issued.
A
carrier shall be
liable for the damage caused by his
failure so to do to any one who has
purchased the bill for value in good
faith as an original, even though the
purchase be after the delivery of the
goods by the carrier to the holder of
the original bill.
Section 8.
A non-negotiable bill shall
have placed plainly upon its face by the
carrier issuing it “non-negotiable” or

“not negotiable.”

This section shall not apply, however,
memoranda or acknowledgments of
infromal character.
Section 9.
The insertion in a negotiable bill of the name of a person to be
notified of the arrival of the goods shall
not limit
the negotiability of the
bill,
or constitute notice
a
to
purchaser
thereof of any rights or equities of such
person in the goods.
Section 10.
Except as otherwise provided in this act, where a consignor receives a bill and makes no objection to
Its terms or conditions at the time he
receives it, neither the consignor nor
any person who accepts delivery of the
goods, nor any person who seeks to
enforce any provision of the bill, shall
be allowed to deny that he is bound by
such terms and conditions, so far as
they are not contrary to law or public
to

an

policy.

Section 11.
A carrier, in the absence
of some lawful excuse, is bound to deliver goods upon a demand made either
by the consignee named in the bill for
the goods, or if the bill is negotiable, by
the holder thereof, if such demand is

accompanied by:
An offer in good faith to satisfy
(a)
the carrier’s lawful lien upon .the goods,
An offer in good faith to surfb)
render, properly indorsed, the bill which
was issued for the goods, if the bill is
negotiable, and
(c) A readiness and willingness to
sign, when the goods are delivered* an
acknowledgment that they have been
delivered, if such signature is requested
by the carrier.
In case the carrier refuses or fails to
deliver the goods in compliance with a
demand by the consignee or holder so
accompanied, the burden shall be upon
the carrier to establish the existence of
lawful excuse for such refusal or
failure.
Section 12.
A carrier is justified,
subject to the provisions of the three
following sections, in delivering goods
to one who is:
(a) A person lawfully entitled to the
a

pus-session

ut

me

gooas,

or

(b) The consignee named in
negotiable bill for the goods, or

a

non-

A person in possession of a negotiable bill for the goods by the terms
of which the goods are deliverable to
liis order, or which has been indorsed
to him or in blank by the fconsignee or
bv the mediate or immediate indorsee
of the consignee.
Section 13.
Where a carrier delivers
goods to one who is not lawfully entitled to the possession of them, the
carrier shall be liable to any one having
right of property or possession in
the goods if he delivered the goods
otherwise than as authorized by subdivisions (b) and (c) of the preceding
section; and, though lie delivered the
goods as authorized by either of said
subdivisions, he shall be so liable if
prior to such delivery he:
Had been requested, by or on
(a)
behalf of a person having a right of
proper ty or possession in the goods, not
to make such delivery, or
fb) Had information at the time of
the delivery that it was to a person not
lawfully entitled to the possession of
the goods.
A request or information to be effective within the meaning of this section
must l>e given to an officer or agent of
the carrier, the actual or apparent scope
of whose duties includes action upon
such a request or information, and must
be given in time to enable the officer
)V agent
to whom it
is given, acting
with reasonable diligence, to stop delivery of the goods.
Section
14.
Except ns provided in
section twenty-seven, and except when
compelled by legal process, if a carrier
delivers goods for which a negotiable
bill liad been issued, the negotiation of
which would transfer the right to the
possession of the goods, and fails to
take up and cancel the bill, such carrier
shall be liable for failure to deliver the
goods to any one who for value and in
good faith purchases such bill, whether
such purchaser acquired title to the bin
before or alter the delivery of the goods
L»y the carrier, and notwithstanding delivery was made to the person entitled
[hereto.
Section 15.
Except as provided in
section twenty-seven, and except when
compelled by legal process, if a carrier
delivers part of the goods for which a
negotiable bill bad been issued and
fails either:
To take up and cancel the bill
(a)
(c)

3r

To place plainly upon it a state(b)
ment that a 'portion of the goods has
been
delivered.
with
a
description,
which may be in general terms, either
*f the goods or packages that have been
so delivered or of the goods or packages which still remain in the carrier’s
possession, he shall be liable for failure
to deliver all the goods specified in the
bill, to any one who for value and in
good faith purchases it, whether such
purchaser acquired title to it before or
ifter the delivery of any .portion of
the goods by the carrier, and notwithstanding such delivery was made to the
person entitled thereto.
Section 16. Any alteration, addition
3i* erasure in a bill after its issue with3ut authority from the carrier issuing
the same either in writing or noted on
the bill shall be void, whatever be the
lature and purpose of the change, and
the bill shall be enforceable according
:o its original tenor.
Section 17.
Where a negotiable bill
ias been lost or destroyed, a court of
competent jurisdiction may order the
lelivery of the goods upon satisfactory
proof of such loss or destruction and
jpon the giving of a bond with sufficient surety to
be
approved by the
lourt to protect the carrier or any person injured by such delivery from any
lability or loss, incurred by reason of
the original bill remaining outstanding,
rhe court may also in its discretion
>rder the payment of the carrier’s reasonable costs and counsel fees.
The delivery of the goods under an
srder of the court as provided in this
section shall not relieve the carrier
from liability to a person to whom the
legotiable bill has been or shall be negotiated for value without notice of
the proceedings or of the delivery of
the goods.
Section 18.
A bill upon the face of
ivhich the word “duplicate” or some
3ther word or words indicating that the
iocument is not an original bill is
3laced plainly shall impose upon the
carrier issuing the same the liability of
)ne who represents and warrants that
such bill is an accurate "copy of an
3riginal bill properly issued, but no
3ther liability.
Section 19.
No title to goods or right
:o their possession, asserted by a carrier for his own benefit, shall excuse
lim from liability for refusing to deiver the goods according to the terms
3f a bill issued for them, unless such
:itle or right is derived directly or indi-ectly from a transfer made by the consignor or consignee after the shipment,
3r from the carrier's lien.
Section 20.
If more than one person
laims the title or possession of goods,
he carrier may require
all
known
laimants to interplead, either as a deence to an action brought against him
!or non-delivery of goods,
or
as
an
priginal suit, which ever is appropriate.
Section 21.
If some one other than
:he consignee or person in possession of
he bill, has a claim to the title or possession of the goods, and the carrier
las information of such claim, the carder shall be excused from liability for
*efusing to deliver the goods either* to
;he consignee or person in possession of
.he bill, or to the adverse claimant,
intil the carrier has had a reasonable
:ime to ascertain the validity of the adverse claim or to bring legal proceedngs to compel all claimants to inter-

plead.

Section 22.
Except as provided in
:he two preceding sections and in secdon twelve no right or title of a third
3erson unless enforced by legal process
shall be a defence to an action brought
jy thei .consignee of a non-negotiable
pill or u^the holder of a negotiable bill

against the carrier for failure to deliver the goods on demand.
Section 23.
If a bill of lading has
been issued by a carrier or on his behalf by an agent or employee the scope
of whose actual or apparent authority
Includes the issuing of bills of lading,

the carrier shall be liable to:

(a) The consignee named In a nonnegotiable bill, or
(b) The holder of a negotiable bill,
who has given value in good faith relying upon the description therein of the
goods, for damages caused by the nonreceipt by the carrier or a connecting
carrier of all or part of the goods or
their failure to correspond with the description thereof in the bill at the time
of its issue.
If. however, the goods are described
in a bill merely by a statement of
marks

labels

or

packages

them

upon

containing

them,

or
or

upon

by

a

statement that the goods are said to
be goods of a certain kind or quantity,
or in a certain condition, or It is stated
in the bill that packages are said to
contain goods of a certain kind or quantity or in a certain condition, or that
the contents or condition of the contents
of packages are unknown, or words of
like purport are contained in the bill,
such statements, in true, shall not make
liable the carrier issuing the bill, although the goods are not of the kind
or_ quantity or in the condition which
the marks or labels upon them indicate,
or of the kind or quantity or in the
condition they were said to be by the
The carrier may, also, by
consignor.
inserting in the bill the words “shipper’s load and count” or other words of
like purport indicate that the goods
were
loaded by the shipper and the
description of them made by him; and
if such statement be true, the carrier
shall not be liable for damages caused
by the improper loading or by the nonreceipt or by the misdescription of the
goods described in the bill.
If goods are delivered to
Section 24.
a carrier by the owner or by a person
whose act in conveying the title to them
to a purchaser for value In good faith
would bind the owner and a negotiable
bill is issued for them, they can not
thereafter, while in the possession of
the carrier, be attached by garnishment
or otherwise, or be levied upon under
an execution, unless the bill be first surrendered to the carrier or its negotiation enjoined.
The carrier shall in no
such case be compelled to deliver the
actual possession of the goods until
the bill is surrendered to him or Impounded by the court.
A creditor whose debtor
Section 25.
is the owner of a negotiable bill shall
be entitled to such aid from courts of

appropriate

jurisdiction

and

by

injunction

otherwise in attaching such bill,
in satisfying the claim by means
thereof as is allowed at law or in equity
in regard to property which can not
readily be attached or levied upon by
ordinary legal process.
Section 26.
If a negotiable bill is
issued the carrier shall have no lien on
the goods therein mentioned, except for
charges on those goods for freight, storage. demurrage and terminal charges,
and expenses necessary for the preservation of the goods or incident to their
transportation subsequent to the date
of the bill, unless the bill expressly
enumerates other charges for which a
lien is claimed.
In such case there
shall also be a lien for the charges
enumerated so far as they are allowed
by law and the contract between the
consignor and the carrier.
Section 27.
After goods have been
lawfully sold to satisfy a carrier’s lien,
or because they have not been claimed,
or because they are perishable or hazardous. the carrier shall not thereafter
be liable for failure to deliver the goods
to tiie consignee or owner of the good*!,
or to a holder of the bill given for the
or
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such bill be
Section 28.

negotiated

negotiable.
A negotiable bill may be
by delivery where, by the

terms of the bill, the carrier undertakes

to deliver the goods to the order of a
specified person, and such person or a
subsequent indorsee of the bill has in-

dorsed it in blank.
Section 29.
A negotiable bill may be
negotiated by the indorsement of the
person to whose order the goods are
deliverable by the tenor of the bin
Such indorsement may be in blank or
to a specified person.
If indorsed to a
specified person, it may be negotiated
again by the indorsement of such person
in blank or to another specified
person.
Subsequent negotiation may
be made in like manner.
Section 80.
A bill may be transferred
by the holder by delivery, accompanied
with an agreement, express or implied,
lo transfer the title to the bill or to the
goods represented thereby.
A non-negotiable bill can not be negotiated. and the indorsement of such a
bill gives the transferee no additional

right.

Section 31.
A negotiable bill may be
negotiated by any person in possession
of the same, however such possession
may have been acquired if, by the terms
of

the bill, the carrier undertakes to
deliver the goods to the order of such
person, or if at the time of negotiation
the bill is in such form that it may be

negotiated by delivery.
Section 32.

A person to whom

a

ne-

gotiable bill has been duly negotiated
acquires thereby:
Such title to the goods as the
(a)
person negotiating the bill to him had
or had ability to convey to a purchaser
in good faith for value, and also such
title to the goods as the consignee and
consignor had or had power to convey
to a purchaser in good faith for value,

and
(b) The direct obligation of the carrier to hold possession of the goods
for him according to the terms of the
bill as fully as if the carrier had contracted directly with him.
Section 33.
A person to whom a bill
has been transferred but not negotiated
acquires thereby as against the transferor, the title to the goods, subject to
the terms of any agreement with the
If the bill is non-negotiatransferor.
ble, such person also acquires the right
to notify the carrier of the transfer to
him of such bill, and thereby to become the direct obligee of whatever obligations the Carrier owed to the transferor of the bill immediately before
Prior to the notification of the carrier

by the transferor or transferee of a
non-negotiable bill, the title of the
transferee to the goods and the right
to acquire the obligation of the carrier
may be defeated by garnishment or bv
attachment

execution
the
upon
goods by a creditor of the transferor,
ar by a notification to the carrier by
the transferor or a subsequent purchaser from the transferor of a subsequent sale of the goods by the transferor.
A carrier has not received notification within the meaning of this section
unless an officer or agent of the carrier, the actual or apparent scope
whose duties includes action upon such
x notification, has been notified; and no
notification shall be effective until; the
qfficer or agent to whom it is given
lias had time with the exercise of reasonable diligence to communicate with
the agent or agents having actual possession or control of the goods.
Section 34.
Where a negotiable bill is
transferred for value by delivery, and
the indorsement of the transferor is essential for negotiation, the transferee
xcquires a right against the transferor
to compel him to indorse the
bill, unless a contrary intention appears.
The
negotiation shall take effect as of the
time when the indorsement is actually
made.
This obligation may be specifically enforced.
Section 35.
A person who negotiates
nr transfers for value a bill by Indorsement or delivery, including one who
issigns for value a claim secured by a
qill, unless a contrary intention appears,
warrants;
(a) That the bill is genuine,
(b) That he has a legal right to

transfer it,

or

(c) That he has knowledge of no
fact which would impair the validity or
worth of the bill, and
(d) That he has a right to transfer the title to the goods, and that the
?oods are merchantable or fit for a paricular purpose whenever such warrants would have been implied, if the
contract of the parties had been to
:ransfer without a bill the goods represented thereby.
In the case of an assignment of a
claim secured by a bill, the liability of
:he assignor
shall
exceed
not
the
imount of the claim.
Section 36.
The indorsement of a bill
shall not make the Indorser liable for
xny failure on the part of the carrier
>r previous indorsers of the bill to ful111 their respective obligations.
Section 37.
A mortgagee or pledgee,
>r other holder of a bill for secirwho in good faith demands or receives
payment of the debt for which such bill
s security, whether from a party to a
Iraft drawn for such debt or from any
)ther person, shall not be deemed by so
loing to represent or to warrant the
genuineness of such bill or the quantity
)r
quality of the goods therein described.
Section 38.
The validity of the nego:iation of a bill is not impaired by the
'act that such negotiation was a breach
>f duty on the part of the person making the negotiation, or by the fact th®t
the owner of the bill was deprived of

I
possession of the same by fraud,
accident, mistake, duress or conversion,

the

the context

or

subject matter otherwise

requires:

if the person to whom the bill was negotiated, or a person, to whom the bill
was
subsequently negotiated,
gave
value therefor, in good faith, without
notice of the breach of duty, or fraud,

“Action” includes counter claim, setoff, and suit in equity.
‘‘Bill” means bill of lading.
“Consignee” means the person named
in the bill as the person to whom delivery of the goods is to be made.
“Consignor” means the person named
in the bill as the person from whom the
goods have been received for shipment.
“Goods” means merchandise or chattels in course
of
transportation, or
which have been or are about to be

agency, unless a different
intention on the part of the seller appears, the buyer and all other parties
interested shall be justified in assum-

of the estate, the name and residence of
each person appointed and. in each case
where an agent has been appointed, the
name and residence of such
agent. Such
executor,
administrator,
or
guardian
conservator may be required to give such
further notice of his appointment as the
judge may order. At the time of his
qualification, such executor, administrator. conservator or guardian of an adult
shall pay to the register of probate the
cost of such public notice, together with
such reasonable fee for such additional
duty as may be fixed by the judge, and
he shall be allowed said sums in his ac-

accident, mistake, duress or conversion.
Section 39. Where a person having
sold, mortgaged, or pledged goods which
are
in a carrier’s possession and for
which a negotiable bill has been issued,
or having sold, mortgaged, or pledged
the negotiable bill representing such
goods, continues in possession of the transported.
negotiable bill, the subsequent negotia“Holder” of a bill means a person
tion thereof by that person undeAany who
has both actual possession of such
sale, pledge, or other disposition Vftre- bill and a
right of property therein.
of to any person receiving the same in
“Order” means an order fcjr indorsegood faith, for value and without no- ment on the bill
tice of the previous sale, shall have
“Owner” does not Include mortgagee
the same effect as if the first purchasor pledgee.
er of the goods or bill had expressly au“Person” includes a corporation or
thorized the subsequent negotiation.
partnership or two or more persons havSection 40.
Where goods are shipped ing a joint or common
interest.
by the consignor in accordance with a
To “purchase” includes to take as
contract or order for their purchase, the
and to take as pledgee.
mprtgagee
form in which the bill is taken by the
“Purchaser” includes mortgagee and
consignor shall Indicate the transfer or pledgee.
retention of the property or right to
“Value” is any consideration sufficient
the possession of the goods as follows: to
support a simple contract. An ante(a) Where by the bill the goods are cedent or pre-existing
obligation, whethdeliverable to the buyer or to his agent, er for money or
not, constitutes value
or to the order of the huyer or of -his
where a bill is taken either in satisfkcagent, the consignor thereby transfers
or as security therefor.
the property in the goods to the buyer. tl0/I*J’*iereof
Aui A. thin& *s done “in good faith.”
(b) Where by the bill the goods are within the meaning of this act, when
deliverable to the seller or to his agent, it is in fact done honestly, whether It be
or to the order of the seller or of his
done negligently or not.
Section 54.
agent, the seller thereby reserves the
The provisions of this
But if, except act do not apply to bills made and deproperty in the goods.
for the form of the bill, the property livered prior to the
taking effect thereof.
would have passed to the buyer on shipbection 55.
All acts or parts of acts
ment of the goods, the seller’s property inconsistent with this
act are hereby
in the goods shall be deemed to be only repealed.
for the purpose of securing performSection 56.
This act may be cited as
ance by
the buyer of his obligations the l.niform
Bills of Lading Act.—(Apunder the contract.
proved March 29, 3917.)
(c) Where by the bill the goods are
deliverable to the order of the buver or
CHAPTER 133.
of his agent, but possession of the bill
Act *° amend Chapter
is retained by the seller or his agent,
sixty-seven,
A2bection
the seller thereby reserves a right to
twenty-six of Chapter seventy.
the possession of the goods, as against
Section
forty-four of Chapter sixtythe buyer.
eight, Sections nine and ten of Chanter seventy-two. Section
(d) Where the seller draws on the
ninety-five of
buyer for the price and transmits the *-1 hapter eighty-six, and Sections
four
draft and bill together to the buyer to
teen, fifteen, twenty and twenty-one of
secure
acceptance or payment of the
Chapter ninety-two of the Revised Statdraft, the buyer is bound to return the
utes; and to repeal Sections forty-two
bill if he does not honor the draft, ami
and forty-three of Chapter
if he wrongfully retains the bill he
sixty-eight,
and Sections sixteen
and
twenty-one
acquires no added right thereby.
If,
of Chapter ninety-two of the Revised
however, the bill provides that the
Statutes, relating to notice of appointgoods are deliverable to the buyer, or
ment
of
executors
to the order of the buyer, or is indorsed
administrators,
guardians of adults, and conservators;
in blank or to the buyer by the conand to limitation of actions against the
signee named therein, one who purestates of deceased persons.
chases in good faith, for value, the bill
or goods from the buyer, shall obtain
Section 1. Chapter sixty-seven of the
the title to the goods, although the Revised
Statutes is hereby amended by
draft has not been honored, if such
adding the following section:
purchaser has received delivery of the
‘Section 52. Within two months after
bill indorsed by the consignee named
therein, or of the goods, without notice the qualification of an executor, adminisof the facts making the transfer •wrong- trator, guardian of an adult, or conservator. the register of probate shall cause
ful.
Section 41.
Where the seller of goods public notice of such appointment to be
draws on the buyer for the price of given, and shall enter upon tne docket
the goods and transmits the draft and the name of the newspaper and the date
a bill of lading for the goods
the first
either of
publication.
Such
notice,
directly to the buyer or through a may be given in a list showing the name
bank or other

ing:
(a) If the draft is bv its terms or
legal effect payable on demand or presentation or at sight or not more than
three days thereafter
(whether such
three days be termed days of grace or
not), that the seller intended to require
payment of the draft before the buyer

should be entitled to receive or retain
the bill.
If the draft is by its terms pay(b)
able on time, extending beyond thrive

days
sight

after

demand,

presentation

or

such
(whether
three
days be
termed days of grace or not), that the
seller intended to require acceptance,
but not payment of the draft before
the buyer should be entitled to receive
or retain the bill.
The provisions of this section are
applicable whether by the terms of the
bill the goods are consigned
to the
seller, or to his order, or to the buyer,
or to his order, or to a third person, or
to his order.
Section 42.
Where a negotiable bill
has been issued for goods, no seller’s
lien or right of stoppage in transitu
shall defeat the rights of any purchaser
for value in good faith to whom such
bill has been negotiated, whether such
negotiation be prior or subsequent to
the notification to the carrier who issued such bill of the seller’s claim to
a lien or right of stoppage in transitu.
Nor shall the carrier be obliged to deliver or justified in delivering the goods
to an unpaid seller unless such bill is
first surrendered for cancellation.
Section 43.
Except as provided in
section forty-two. nothing in this act
shall limit the rights and remedies of
a mortgagee or lienholder whose mortgage or lien on goods would be valid,
apart from this act, as against one who
for value and in good faith purchased
from the owner, immediately prior to
the time of their delivery to the carrier, the goods which are subject to the
mortgage or lien and obtained possession of them.
Section 44.
Any officer, agent, or servant of a carrier, who with intent to
defraud issues or aids in issuing a bill
knowing that all or any part of the
goods for which such bill is issued have
not been received by such carrier, or by
an agent of such carrier or by a connecting carrier, or are not under the
carrier's control at the time of issuing
such bill, shall bo guilty of a crime,
and upon conviction shall be punished
for each offence by imprisonment not
exceeding five years, or by a fine not
exceeding five thousand dollars, or b>
both.
Section 45.
Any officer, agent, or servant of a carrier, who with intent to
defraud issues or aids in issuing a hi
for goods knowing that it contains any
false statement, shall be guilty of a
crime, and upon conviction shall be
punished for each offense by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by a
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,
or by both.
■nCCltl.Ml
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vant of a carrier, who with intent to
defraud issues or aids in issuing a duplicate or additional negotiable bill for
goods in violation of the provisions of
section seven, knowing that a former
negotiable bill for the same goods or
any part of them is outstanding and
uncancelled, shall he guilty of a crimq
and upon conviction shall he punished
for each offense by imprisonment n<*
exceeding five years, or by a fine not
exceeding five thousand dollars, or by
both.
Section 47.
Any person who ships
goods to which he has not title, or upon
which there is a lien or mortgage, and
who takes for such goods a negotiable
bill which he afterwards negotiates for
value with intent to deceive and without disclosing his want of title or the
existence of the lien or mortgage, sin
be guilty of a crime, and upon conviction shall be punished for each offence
not
exceeding one
by imprisonment
year, or by a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars or by both.
Section 48.
Any person who with intent to deceive negotiates or transfers
for value a bill knowing that any or all
of the goods which by the terms of such
bill appear to have been received for
transportation by the carrier which issued the bill, are not in the posesssion
or control of such carrier, or of a connecting carrier, without disclosing this
and
fact, shall be guilty of a crime
upon conviction shall be punished for
each offense by imprisonment not exceeding five years, or by a fine not exceeding live thousand dollars, or by
both.
Section 49.
Any person who with intent to defraud secures the issue by a
carrier of a bill knowing that at the
time of such issue, any or all of the
goods described in such hill as received for transportation have not been
received by such carrier, or an agent of
such carrier or a connecting carrier,
or are not under the carrier’s control,

by Inducing

an

officer,

agent,

or

ser-

vant of such carrier falsely to believe
that such goods have been received 1
such carrier, or are under its control,
shall be guilty of a crime, and upon
conviction shall be punished for each
offense by imprisonment not exceeding
five years, or by a fine not exceeding
five thousand dollars, or by both.
Section 50.
Any person who with intent to defraud issues or aids in issuing a non-negotiable bill without the
words “not negotiable” placed plainlv
upon the face thereof, shall be guiltv
or a crime, and upon conviction
shall
be punished for each offense bv imprisonment not exceeding five years or bv
a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by both.
In any case not provided
Section 51.
for in this act, the rules of law and
equity including the law merchant, and
in particular the rules relating to the
law of principal and agent, executors,
administrators and trustees, and to the
effect of fraud, misrepresentation, duor
coercion,
accident, mistake,
bankruptcy, or other invalidating cause,
ress

shall govern.
Section 52.

This act shall be

so

in-

terpreted and construed as to effectuate
its general purpose to make uniform the
law of those states which enact it.
Section 58. (1) In this act, unless

'Section 2. Sections forty-two and fortythree of chapter sixty-eight of the Revised Statutes are hereby repealed.
Section 3. Section forty-four of chapter
sixty-eight is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:
‘Section 44. No person residing out of
the State shall be appointed an executor
or administrator,
unless he shall have
appointed an agent or attorney in the
State. Such appointment shall be made
in writing and shall give the name and
address of the agent or attorney. Said
written appointment shall be tiled and
recorded in the registry of probate for
the county in which the principal is
appointed, and by such appointment the
subscriber shall agree that the service
of any legal process against him as such
executor or administrator, or that the
service of any such process against him
in his individual capacity in any action
founded upon or arising out of any of
his acts or omissions as such executor
or administrator shall, if made on such
agent,
have like effect as if made on
himself personally within the State, and
such service shall have such effect.
An
executor or administrator who after his
appointment removes from and resides
without the State shall so appoint an
agent within thirty days after such removal, and give public notice thereof.
If an agent appointed under the provisions of this section dies or removes from
the State before the final settlement of
the accounts of
his principal,
another
appointment shall be made, filed and recorded as above provided, and public notice
thereof ‘given; the powers
of an
agent appointed under the provisions of
this section shall not be revoked prior to
the final settlement of the estate unless
another appointment shall be made as
herein provided. Neglect or refusal by an
executor or administrator to comply with
any provision of this section shall
bo
cause for removal.
An executor or administrator residing out of the State shall
not appoint his co-executor or co-administrator, residing in the State, as his

agent.'
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seventy-two- of the Revised xStatutes is
hereby amended by striking out the
words “give notice of their appointment
ami make return thereof to the registry
of probate in the manner
provided by
law relating to notices of appointment by
executors and administrators.
They” In
the first, second, third and fourth lines
of said section, so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 9. Such guardians shall have
the custody
of
the persons
of
Thenwards, if resident in the State, except so
far as the court of probate may
from
time
to
time
otherwise
order; and
over
every
guardian
appointed
any
for
person
gambling, idleness, drinkor
shall
ing
inculcate
debauchery,
him
habits of sobriety and
inupon
dustry. and when of sufficient health
and strength, with the approbation of the
judge, may bind him out to labor, not exceeding six months at any one time, or
employ him in his own service; giving
credit for his earnings, or such sum as
he receive.*? therefor.’
Section 5. Section
ten
of
chapter
seventy-two is hereby amended by striking out the words “to giving notice of
appointment and” in the next to the Iasi,
line in said section, so that said section
is amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 10. Whenever any person shall
leem himself unfitted, by reason of infirmities of
or physical
age
disability, to
manage his estate with prudence and unlerstanding. he may apply to the judge
■'f probate for the county in which he resides. for the appointment of a conservator cf his estate, and thereupon the
judge of probate may upon hearing,
ifter such notice as he may order, appoint some suitable person as conservator of his estate, and such appointment,
shall
not disfranchise
the person
for
vhose estate such conservator is appoint?d. The person so appointed shall give
3ond to the judge of probate, in such sum
Mid with such sureties, resident in the
State, or with
a surety
aucompany
thorized to do business in the State, as
jurety, as the judge accepts, conditioned
as
provided in section twelve, and all
provisions of law relating to the manigement of estates of adult persons under
guardianship shall apply to such conservator.’
Section 6. Section ninety-five of diaper eightv-six of the Revised Statutes is
aereby amended by striking out the
vords “affidavit
has been filed
in
the
probate office that notice of his appointment has been given by him” and
inserting in their place the words ‘lie
lias
qualified as such executor or rfdninistrator
and
by striking out the
vords
“sections
sixteen
and" In
the
eleventh
line
and inserting
in
place
hereof the word ‘section,’ so that such
lection as amended may read as follows:
‘Section 95. If a person
to
entitled
iring, or liable to any action before menlioned, dies before or within thirty days
ifter the expiration of the time herein
imited therefor, and the cause of action
iurvives, the action may be commenced
>y the executor or administrator at any
:ime within eighteen months after his
and
not
if
afterwards,
ippointment,
jarred by the other provisions, hereof:
ictions on
such
claims
he commay
nenced against the executor or adminstrator, after one year, or within one
’ear subject to continuance without costs,
ind within eighteen months after he
las qualified as such executor or
admin-.

--Fistrator, and not afterwards, if barred ter be made in any schedule, including
by the other provisions hereof, except schedules of joint rates, except upon
as provided in section eighteen of chapthirty days’ notice to the commission,
ter ninety-two.’
and all such changes shall be plainly
Section 7. Section fourteen of chapter indicated upon existing schedules by filninety-two of the Revised Statutes is ing new schedules in lieu thereof thirty
hereby amended by striking out the days prior to the time the same are to
Provided, that the commisthe take effect:
words “affidavit hare been
filed
in
registry of probate that notice has been sion may, in its discretion and for good
given by said executor or administrator cause shown, allow changes upon less
of his appointment" and inserting the than the notice herein specified, or modwords ‘his qualification as such executor ify the requirements of this section and
the following section in respect to pubor administrator,' and by striking out the
word “sixteen,” in the thirteenth line, so lishing, posting and filing of tariffs,
that said section as amended shall read either in particular instances or by a
general order applicable to special or peas follows:
‘Section 14. All claims against estates eulky^clrcumstances or conditions.’
‘SpHion 29. Copies of ail new schedof deceased persons, except for legacies
and distributive shares and for labor ules Vnall be filed as hereinbefore provided
in every station and office of such
and materials for which suit may be
commenced under section thirty-four of public utility, where payments are made
customers
or users thirty days prior
by
thapter ninety-six, shall be presented to the time the same are
to take effect,
to the executor or administrator in writunless the commission shall prescribe a
ing. or filed in the registry of probate, less time as
in the preceding
provided
an
affidavit of the claimant,
supported by
section.’—(Approved March 30, 1917.)
or of some other person cognizant thereof, either before or within eighteen
CHAPTER 136.
months after his qualification as such
executor or administrator; and no action An Act to amend Section eighty-two of
Chapter one hundred fifteen of the Reshall be commenced against such execuvised Statutes, relating to support of
tor or administrator on any such claim
debtors in jail.
until thirty days after the presentation
Section eighty-two of chapter one
or filing of such claim as above provided.
Any claim not so presented or filed shall hundred fifteen of the Revised Statutes
be forever barred against the estate, ex- is hereby amended by striking out the
and
twenty-five
cept ns provided in sections seventeen, words “two dollars
nineteen aqd twenty-two of this chapter.' cents a week” in the third line of said
Section 8. Section fifteen of chapter section, and inserting in place thereof
the words, 'not exceeding fifty cents a
ninety-two of the Revised Statutes is
so that said
section as amended
hereby amended so as to read as follows: day’
shall read as follows:
‘Section 15, Actions against executors
‘Section
82.
Tn case of dispute about
or
administrators, on such claims, if the price of such
support, the county
brought within one year after thc*ir quali- commissioners
may determine it. not exbe
continued
without
shall
fication,
cents a day.—(Approved
ceeding
fifty
cost to either party, until said year exMarch 3u, 3 917.)
pire; and be barred by a tender of the
debt, within the year, except actions on
claims not affected by the insolvency of
the estate and actions on appeals from
commissioners
of
insolvency or other
commissioners
appointed by the judge
of probate. Xo action
mainshall
be
tained against an executor or administrator on a claim or demand against the
estate, except for legacies and distributive shares, and except as provided iir
section eighteen, unless commenced and
served within twenty months after his
qualification as such executor or administrator. When an executor, or administrator.
guardian or testamentary
trustee residing ouj. of the State, has no
avent or attorney in the State, service
no of his sureties in the
v.- made on
ina.
same manner and with the same effect
on
him.'
as if made
Section 1). Section sixteen of chapter
ninety-two of the Revised Statutes is

hereby repealed.

Section in. Section twenty of chapter
ninety-two of the Revised Statutes is
striking out the
hereby amended by
whole of said section and inserting in
place thereof the following:

‘Section L’O. When an executor or administrator after qualification dies, resigns. or is removed, without having fully
administered the estate, and a new administrator is appointed, such new administration shall be deemed to be a
• •ontinfcation of the
preceding administration. and all limitations which could be
clai- ed for or against the predecessor
may be claimed for or against such suethe
i-psxor:
Provided,
however,
that
time when there is no representative of
the estate shall not be reckoned as part
of the periods for the tiling or proof of
claims or limitations for bringing suits;
a id
such periods, and generally the periods referred to where no provisions to
the contrary is made, shall be reckoned
exclusive of such time.’
of
Section 11. Section
twenty-one
chapter ninety-two of the Revised Statutes is hereby repealed.
Section 12. Section twenty-six of chapter seventy is hereby amended by striking out the words “unless he has failed
to give notice of his
appointment as required by law and the judge of probate,’’
amended shall
so that said
section as
read as follows:
‘Section 26. Legacies shall be payable
In one year after final allowance of the
will; but such payments shall not be
affected by any claims presented to the
executor, or administrator with the will
annexed, or filed in the probate office,
after the expiration of said one year and
after such payment; nor shall the executhe will antor or administrator with
nexed he responsible for the payments
of said
legacies on account of such
claims.’
Section 12. Chapter eighty-six is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following
section:
‘Section 109. Where no administration
is had upon the estate of a deceased person within six years from the date of
death of said decedent, and no petition
for administration is pending, all actions upon any claim against said deedent shall be barred.’
Section 14. For the purposes of this
act. an executor, administrator, guardian
shall
be
of an adult,
or
conservator,
deemed to be qualified when his bond
has been filed and approved by the judge
of probate; provided however, that in
oases where no bond Is required the date
of appointment shall be deemed to be
of
the
date
qualification.—(Approved
March 29. 1917.)
■

CHAPTER 134.
An Act to amend Section thirty of Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes, and
providing for kindergarten as part of
tiie common school course.
Section thirty of chapter sixteen of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
adding to said section the following
words:
‘Provided, however, that the superintending school committee of any city or
town may, and upon the filing with tlie
such
or
city
municipal officers of
town of a petition
not
less than
one
month before the annual town meeting
by the parents or guardians of thirty or
more children between four and six years
«.»f age living within a mile of a public
elementary school, shall, unless otherwise
instructed by the town or city, maintain
a

kindergarten

or

kindergartens

as

a

of the common school course, ana
pupils shall be allowed to attend such a
or
upon
kindergartens
kindergarten
reaching the age of four years; provided
the average dally
that
unless
further,
attendance in any kindergarten shall be
fifteen or more for any school year the
superintending school committee, upon
the recommendation of the superintendent
of schools, may discontinue the school;
provided further, that no person shall
be allowed to teach in any kindergarten
maintained under the provisions of this
section who has not completed at least
two
a
years' course in kindergarten
training and received a certificate or diploma from a recognized kindergarten
training school approved by the State
superintendent of public schools.’ so that
said section when amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 30. The age of pupils allowed
public schools of the
to attend the
State is hereby fixed between the ages
of five and twenty-one years; and every
child between the said ages shall have
the right to attend the public schools in
the town in whiclr his parent or guardian has a legal residence, subject to
such reasonable regulations as to the
numbers and qualifications of pupils to
be admitted to the respective schools
and as to other school matters as the sucommittee
shall
perintending school
from time to time prescribe; provided,
however, that the superintending school
committee of any city or town may, and
upon the filing with the municipal officers of such city or town of a petition
not leas than one month before the annual town meeting by the parents or
guardians of thirty or more children
between four and six years of age living within a mile of a public elementary
school, shall, unless otherwise instructed by the town or city, maintain a kindergarten or kindergartens as a part of
the common school course, and pupils
shall he allowed to attend such a kindergarten or kindergartens upon reaching the age of four years; provided further, that unless the average daily attendance in any kindergarten shall be
fifteen or more for any school year the
superintending school committee, upon
the recommendation of the superintendent of schools, may discontinue the
school; provided further, that no person
shall be allowed to teach In any kindergarten maintained under the provisions
of this section who has not completed
at least a two years’ course In kindergarten training and received a certificate or diploma from a recognized kindergarten training school approved by
State
the
superintendent of public
schools.’—(Approved March 29. 1917).
part

CXAPTEB 135.
An Act to amend Sections twenty-eight
and twenty-nine of Chapter fifty-five
of the Revised Statutes, relating to
notice by public utilities of changes
in rates.
Sections
twenty-eight and twentynine of chapter fifty-five of the Revised
Statutes are hereby amended to read as
follows;

‘Section

29.

No

change shall hereaf*

CHAPTER 137.
An

Act to provide for the registration
of teachers.
Section 1.
a
Any
person
holding
State teachers’ certificate and any person holding a temporary teaching permit. or eligible to receive such a permit
may, upon the payment of three dollars,
ml upon aplpieation to the State superintendent. of public schools in such manner as may be prescribed by him,
regis*ter as a candidate for employment as a
teacher in the public schools within the
State.
It shall be th
duty of the State
superintendent of public schools to furnish to superintending school committees or superintendents of schools, upon
request, information relative to persons
registered as hereinbefore provided, and
to furnish
persons thus registered information relative to vacancies in positions in public schools within the State;
but neither the State superintendent of
public schools nor any person employed
under his direction shall be held 'responsible for, nor
be
understood to
vouch for the fitness or success of any
teacher who may secure a position in a
public school through the operation of
This section, nor shall the
acceptance of
this enrollment and the payriient of the
required lee be construed as a guarantee
;or securing employment as a
teacher.
The payment of the above fee shall entitle the person registering to the benefit of such registration for a
period of
three years.
Section 2.
The State superintendent
or
public schools shall make the necessary rules and regulations for carrying
out the provisions of section one
of
this act and for
obtaining whatever inurination is required as to the
experience, qualifications and character of
persons

seeking employment

teachers,

as

and a teacher shall be entitled
to consideration for employment only so
long
:is he complies with such
rules and regulations.
He shall employ such clerical
ami other assistants as may be
required
and they shall perform their
duties under the general supervision of said
superintendent.
He shall collect and receipt for all registration fees, and report and pay said fees to the treasurer
ot fetate once in each
month.
He shall
furnish to the State a
surety bond in
sum
to be fixed by the
governor and
council and at the expense of the
State.
Section
3.
For
the
necessarv
expenses of carrying out the provisions of
the two preceding sections
there may
be annually exnended the
amount of the
rees received under the
provisions of
sect.on one together with such
part as
may he required of the sum of five hun'vllich sum the treasurer
ot
tate shall deduct for said
purpose
lrnm any school money
raised for the

;0<i.d.0llai,'s\

MaPrPchrt30?fl9“)mm°n

(Approved

CHAPTER 138.
An Act to amend Section
sixtv. Chanter eight of the Revised
Statutes relating to the .Maine Forestry District
!•
Paragraph three of section
‘,ectlan
sixty, chapter eight of the Revised statutes is hereby amended
by adding in the
1
after
ne,
ISiSl
PickeringsthTereof
Island;” the

the
words
words ‘Resolution Island, so that said
paragraph as
amended shall read as follows
County.
Township No 3
North Division; No. 4, North
DivisionTwo Mile Strip Nortli of No.
3, North
Division; Strip North of No. 4 North
No- 7. South Division; No
8,
9'
Division; No.
tn South
10.
Division; No. 16, Middle
Division. No. 21, Plantation; No.
22, Mid-

..'HanL;apk

Sn^L tV^0,'

South

SVSn,:,
3i;. MjddIa

Middle Division;
Ao.
No 32. Middle N?.- ,2*.
Division; No. 33, PlantaDivision; number
Middle Division; number
39, Middle
Division; number 40. Middle Divisionnumber 41, Middle
Division; Butter Is^
land. Eagle Island; Spruce Head lsland
Deal Is.and; Beach
Island; Hog IslandBradbury s Island; Pond Island: Western Island; Little
Spruce Island; Marshalls Island;
Pickering’s
lution Island; in Hancock Island; ResoCounty’
Section 2.
The fourth
paragraph of
said section sixty, is
hereby amended by
striking out in the

og011

thereof the words

fifth and sixth lines

"Batclielder’s Grant-”
f°Ur “ ama"dad

shaUa,teadaiasPfaoT1?wlP.h
•Oxford
County.

1913. c. 68, sec 1
1. A. number l; Andover
North SurDius:

Andover West Surplus; T Cplus; 4. R. 1, W. B. K. P.;
plantation; 4, R. 2, w. B. K. IN;
plantation; 4. R. 3, W. B K P
w. B. K. P.; 4, R. 4, W. B. K PW. B. K. P.; 4. R. 6, W. B. K p’:
W. B. K. P.; 5, R.
W. B. K P
ford County.'

c

inr'

Jlkgallowav
■

i

SfinHnn

a

’■

Popniv-nRi,

Linccdn

K
6
4

B

a

5’

R
R «'
i'n
,n flr'
°x'

~

section is hereby amended bv
adding in
the twenty-eighth line thereof
after the
voids Farm Island;" the
words

'Dollar
Island; Ledge Island; Bireli Island; both
Moody Islands; Cove Point; Harford's
so
Point,
that said paragraph six as
amended shall read as follows:
Piscataquis County. Lakeview plantation; Barnard plantation; 4
9
v
\V. P.; .9, R. 9, N. \V. I>.; fi R ,j
ft'
1'.: T, R. 9, N. W. P.; Elliottsvilie
plantation; 3, R. 5, B. K. P., E. K R o S
«. B. K. P„ E. K. R.; 1, R. 9, W e" l’ S
2, R. 9, W. E. L. S.; 3, R. ;i w
S':
4, R. 9. IV. E. L. S.; 5, R. 9 W E L s"
6, R. 9, tV. E. L. S. 7 R. 9 W E T
H. R. 9. tv. E. L. S.; 9, R. 9 W E
S'!
]
10, R. 9, tV. E. L. S.; A, R. 30' W F T
5. ; B, R. 10, tV. E. L.
,S.; 1, R.' R) \y f*
L. S.; 2, R. 10. tV; E. L S
3 R
n
W. E. L. S.; 4. R. 10, tV E L
S
5 R
10, W. E. L. S.; 6. R. 10, tV. E. l' S
R. 10, \V. E. L. S.; 8, R. 10
\V. E Jj
9, R. 10, tV, E. L. S.; 10. It' 10 tV E T*
s.; A, R. 11, w. E. L. S.; B, R. 11 tV E L
: 2’ R- u'’ w- E- E
s'• 3 R*
n 11' W- E- B.
s.; 4. R. 11, W.E.L.S.;
“i
R ; «• R- 11. w. E. L.
S.;
S
E,,T/9
r
S’/’R. 11. W. E.N- L. H.; 10 R. 11, w.
W- p-: 8. R 10, N.
W
'*•
A. R. 12, W. E L S
P-r '’a7'fR',10’
1
R
19
w- E- B.
r!
12' w F
I' R' 12’
r- 12' w- e- B. S.: 6,
w f' tS ;o4’
:
R* 12' w' E- B. S.;
S'
E ?
E'S*; 8. R. 12, W. E. L.
4’
To
l.2’ W- e- B. S.; 10, R. 12, W.
P
E.
L. S.;
A, R. 13, W. E. L S
A 2
R
U and 14 W E. L.
s.; i, R. 13,’ tv. E. Li
w- E- L. S.; 3, R. 13. tV. E.
o’
W' B- B. S.; 6, R. 18, W.
F r"’ o' T i?'
Bi S-: 6. R- 13, W. E. L. S.; 7, R 13
it' w
8V: 8o R' 13'R.w*13,E-W.B. E.S.;L.9. R
B.;
B- S.; X. R. 14, W. E. L.
q
3 r4',^' E;
w
T' 1t and I5. w- E. L. S.; 1, R. 14
w- E- B. S.; 5, R.
11' w f
S' T 14R' 14' W' E- B. S.; 7,
R It' w F ?:ob'
R' 14> w- e- B. s.:
9
F
TS ;o8' 10> R-14> w. e. l.
,E* T Deer
S-;
b.. Sugar Island;
Island; Mlddlesex canal;
Day’s academy; 4, fe. 16, W.
15' w- E- B. S.; 6, R. 15,
wr
St'
i'
R;
W. E. L. S.; 7, R.
15, W. B L S' 8 t>
15, W E. L. S.; 9, R. 16, W B L.’ 8 '•
10, R. 15, W. E. L. S.: Moose Island;
Farm Island; Dollar
Island; Ledge Island; Birch Island; both Moody Islands
Cove Point; Harford's Point;
Kingsbury
y

jV £'

%"■

f'n3,

T;

LP

^.;R3,

n2'i^
?'r2'ip^'w
R<i 1R
T9'„R-

■

^

^fB8..i

R4,iiV'w'
S'.TJJ'TT

plantation;

in

Piscataquis

County"

Section 4.
The seventh paragraph of
said section 60 Is hereby
amended by
striking out in the fourteenth and fifteenth lines thereof the figures and letters ''5, R. 1, N. B. P. p.;
6, R. I, N B
pand Inserting in place thereof
°.
1. N- B. K P.; 6, R. 1. N. B. K. P.;'
and also by adding in the
twenty-eighth
line thereof after the figures and words
6, R. 20, W. E. L. S.
the words ‘Sand
Bar Tract’ so that said
paragraph seven
as amended shall read as follows*

4?' £’

B-,

'Somerset County.

Lexington plantaIF

tion; Pleasant Ridge plantation; High- hereby amended by prefixing to said secland plantation; 1, R. 3, B. K. P., W. K. tion the following:
R.; 2, R. 3, B. K. P., W. K. R.; Dead
‘Section 8. No weir for the taking of
River plantation; Bigelow plantation; 1,
and alewives, or either,
R. 4. B. K. P., W. K. R.; 2, R. 4, B. K. P„ salmon, shad
shall
extend into more than two feet
W. K. R.; 3. R. 4, B. K. P.. \V. K. R.;
of water, in depth, at ordinary low waFlagstaff plantation; West Forks planter, or occupy more than one-eighth of
tation; 2, R. 6, B. K. P., W. K. R.; 3, the
channel, measur€ficP'f*mn the first
R. 6, B. K. P., W. K. R.; 4, R. B, B. K. F„
channel marked and made
W. K. R. ; 1. R. 6, B. K. P„ W. K. R.; 2, margin of the
bare
at low water at the tisual ebb of
R. 6, B. K. P.. W. K. R.; 3. R. 6, B. K. P..
said section as amendW. K. R.; 4, R. 6, B. K. P.. W. K. R.; the tide.’ so that
follows:
B, R. 6, B. K. P„ W. K. R.; 1, R. 7, B. ed, shall read as
No weir for the taking of
K. P„ W. K. R.; 2, R. 7, B. K. P., W. K.
‘Section 8.
R.; 3. R. 7, B. K. P„ W. K. R.; 4, R. 7, salmon, shad and alewives, or either,
B K. P.. W. K. R.; 5, R. 7, B. K. P„ shall extend into more than two feet
W. K. R.; 6, R. 7, B. K. P„ W. K. R.; of water in depth, at ordinary low waGore North of numbers 1, 2. and 3, R. 7, ter, or occupy more than one-eighth of
K. P., W. K. R.; Mayfield plantation; the channel, measured from the first
2, R. 3, B. K. P„ E. K. R.; The Forks margin of the channel marked and made
bare at low water at the usual ebb of
plantation; 2, R. 4, B. K. P„ E. K. R
1. R. 5, B. K. P„ E. K. R.; 2, R. 5, B. the tide. Every weir shall be provided
IC. P., E. K. R.; 1, R. 6, B. K. P„ E. K with a gate or passage way at least
R.; 1. R. 1, N. B. K. P.; 2, R. 1, N. B. K. three feet wide, and extending from the
P.; 3, R. 1, N. B. K. P.; Jackman plan- bottom or floor thereof to high water
tation; 5, R. 1, N. B. K. P.; 6, R. 1 N line, which gate or door shall be In the
B. K P.; 1, R. 2, N. B. K. P.; 2, R. 2, pound or apartment wherein said fish
And the said
N. B. IC P.; 3, R. 2, N. B. K. P.; Moose are secured and taken.
River plantation; Dennistown planta- gate shall be left open without impedition; 6, R. 2, N. B. K. P.: Big W, N. B ment to the passage of said fish, from
K. P.; Little W, N. B. K. P.; 1, R 3
sunrise on Saturday of each week, to
N. B. K. P.; 2, R. 3, N. B. K. P.; 3. R. sunrise on the succeeding Monday, be3, N. B. K. P.; 4, R. 3, N. B. K. P.; 6, tween the first day of April and the fifH. 3, N. K. K. P.; Seboomook: 1, R.
teenth day of July, in each year; and
4.
N. B. K. P.; 2. R. 4, N. B. IC P.; 3, R. any weir that shall be made without
4, N. B. K. P.; 4, R. 4, N. B. K. P-.5, such gate or door, or if any such gate
or door shall not be kept open as herein
R. 4, N. B. K. P.; 3. R. o. N. B. IC.
I*.;
4, R. 5, N. B. K. P.; 4, R. 16, W. E. L. S
required, the owner or occupant of such
5, R. 16. W. E. L. S.; 6, R. 16, W. E. L. weir shall forfeit for each offence, ten
s.; 7, R. 16, W. E. L. S.; 8. R. 16, W. E. dollars.’
L. S.; 9, R. 16, W. E. L. S.; 10, R. 16
Section twelve of chapter
Section 3.
W. E. L. S.; 4. R. 17, W. E. L.
S.; 5, one hundred twenty-six of the public
R. 17. W. E. I.. S.; 6, R. 17, W. E. I,.
laws
of
eighteen hundred forty-four is
S.;
(, R. 17. W. E. L. S.; 8. R. 17, W. E. L.
hereby amended by striking out all of
S. ; 9, R. 17, W. E. L.
S.; 10, R. 17, said section and by substituting thereW. E. L. S.; 4, R. 18, W. E. L. S.; 5, R. 18, for the following section:
W. E. L. S.; 6, R. 18, W. E. L. S.; 7. R.
‘Section 12.
All forfeitures prescribed
18,
W E. L. S.; 8, It. 18, W. E. L. S.; 9, R. 18. by this act, exceeding twenty dollars,
W. E. L. E.; 5, R. 19, W. E. L. S.; 6, .R. shall be recoverable by indictment in su19, W. E. L. S.: 7, R. 19, W. E. L. S
preme judicial court, and all
forfeitures
S, R. 19, W. E. L. S.; 5, It. 20, W. E. L. not exceeding twenty dollars, shall be
S.; Sand Bar Tract; in Somerset Coun- recoverable by complaint in behalf of
ty-’— (Approved March 30. 1917.)
the Slate, before a trial justice for the
county of Knox, or the judge of the
CHAPTER 139.
police court for the city of Rockland.
And such justice or judge, is hereby
An Act to amend Section six of
Chap- empowered, on conviction,
to impose
ter forty-two of the Revised Statutes,
penalties to an amount not exceeding
concerning intelligence offices.
Section six of chapter forty-two of the sum of twenty dollars, and in case
the Revised Statutes is herebv'amended any person convicted and sentenced
by
by inserting after the word “located” in •meli justice, or judge, shall neglect or
the twenty-first line the words ‘in a refuse to pay such penalty with cost of
building or’ and by inserting in the prosecution, the justice, or judge, by his
twenty-third line thereof after the word mittimus, may cause said offender to
“law" the following words, ‘or which be committed to the jail of the county,
or
part of which is used as an inn, there to be detained, till discharged by
lodging house or boarding house,’ so order of law, reserving however to everv
that section as amended shall read as penson accused, the right to appeal to
the supreme judicial court, on entering
follows:
‘Section 8.
No person shall open, keep into recognizance as in other cases of
appeal from trial justices, or said police
or carry on any employment
agency in
the State, unless such person shall first court, in criminal suits.
Complaints for
■

procure

license therefor from the municipal officers of the city or town
where such employment agency is to be
located.
Any .person who shall open or
conduct any such agency without
first
procuring such license shall be guilty of
a.
misdemeanor and shall be punished
by a line of not less than fiftv, nor more
than three hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment for not less than one month
nor more than six
months, or bv both
fine and imprisonment.
Such license
shall be granted upon the
payment to
the city or town
treasurer, annually, of
a fee of twenty-five dollars
for the use
of said city or town; the license
shall
be signed by a
majority of the municipax officers and shall continue in force
from May first to May first of the
suca

ceeding

Every license

year.

shall contain the

so

granted

of

the offences mentioned in this
act.-’may be made by any fish warden, or
deputy warden, or, any other person, and
all forfeitures and penalties recovered
for any such offences, shall go to
the
use of the town in which the same was
committed.’—(Approved March 31, 1917.)
any

CHAPTER 143.
to make uniform the law
of
warehouse receipts.
Section 1. Warehouse receipts may be
issued by any warehouseman.
Section L’.
Warehouse receipts need
not lie in any particular form, but every
such receipt must embody within its
written or printed terms:
(a) The location of the warehouse
where the goods are stored,
(b) The date of issue of the receipt,
(c) The consecutive number of the

An Act

of the person licensed, a designation of the city, street receipt,
aim number of the house or
A statement whether the goods
<d)
building in
which the licensee is authorized to
received will be delivered to the bearer,
carrion
tiie employment agency, and
to
a
specified
person, or to a specified
the
number and
date of such license,
and person or his order.
shall be exhibited in a public and
The
rate
(e)
of storage charges,
conspicuous place in the office or
A description of the goods or of
(f)
place of
business of the licensee.
Such license the packages containing them,
shall not be valid to protect anv
The signature of the warehouse(g)
other
place than that designated therein, un- man, which may be made by his authorless consent is first obtained
from the ized agent.
municipal officers, nor until the written
If the receipt is issued for goods
00
consent to such transfer, of the
of which the warehouseman is owner
sure V
or sureties on the bond
required bv the either solely or jointly or in common
following section is filed with the origi- with other, the fact of such ownership
nal bond.
No such agency shall be lo- and
or on Premises
A statement of the amount of ad(i)
where
intoxicating liquors are sold or dis- vances made and of liabilities Incurred
pensed contrary to law, or which or
for which the warehouseman claims a
part
of which is used as an
inn, lodging lien. If the precise amount of such adhouse or boarding house; nor
shall any vances made or of such liabilities inlicense be issued to any person,
direetlV curred is, at the time of the issue of the
or indirectly
interested in the sale of receipt, unknown to the warehouseman
intoxicating liquors.
The application or to his agent who issues it, a statefor such license shall be
filed with the ment of the fact that advances have been
,east one week pri- made or liabilities incurred and the pur°f hearing thereon, and pose thereof is sufficient.
tile municipal officers shall
A warehouseman shall be liable to
act upon anv
application within thirty days after
the any person injured thereby, for all damEaeh application
age caused by the omission from a negobe accompanied by the
affidavits of two tiable receipt of any of the terms herein
persons who have known t lie
applicant required.
or the chief officers
Section 3.
A warehouseman may inthereof, if a coruo:
rau™. for two years at least,
in a receipt, issued by him,
stating sert
any oththat the applicant is, or said
er terms and
officers
conditions, provided that
of good moral
and a resident' such terms and conditions shall not:
character,
or
of the State and lias
Be contrary to the provisions of
fa)
or
such for at least live
this act,
prior to the date of such application '_
(b) In any wise impair his obliga(Approved March 30, 1917.)
tion to exercise that degree of care
in
the safe-keeping of the goods
entrusted
to him which a
CHAPTER 140.
reasonably careful man
would exercise in regard
to
amend Section
similar
thirty-one of goods of his own.
Chapter sixty-eight of
Section 4
A receipt in which it Is
appropriating moneys in the stated that the goods
State treasury credited to
received will be
public ad- delivered to the.
ministrators’ fund.
depositor, or to anv
Secti°n
thirty-one of chapter sixty- other specified person, is a non-negotiaeight of the Revised Statutes, is herebv ble receipt.
^
Section 5.
A receipt in which It
to said section
is
stated that the goods received will
following words, and such principal the
be
is delivered to the
bearer, or to the order
appropriated to pay such lawful of
any person named in such receiDt is
cmims so that as amended said
section
-ecuon
a negotiable receipt.
shall read as follows:
No provision shall be Inserted In
'Section 31
When there is, in the
a negotiable receipt that It Is non-negotlable
hands of -such public
administrator an feueli provision, if
amount ot money, more than is
inserted, shall be
Section
6.
When
more than one
sa-ry for the payment of the.
receipt Is issued for
debts and tor other purposes ofdeceased’s tiable
the same
adminis- goods, the word "duplicate”
tration he
shall be required
shall
be
by the
judge to deposit It with the treasurer of plainly placed upon the face of every
State, who shall receive it; the state such receipt, except the one first Issued
A warehouseman shall be liable
shail be responsible for the
principal damage caused by his failure sofor all
thereof, for the benefit of those
to do
who to any one who
purchased the subsemay lawfully claim it; and the
governor quent receipt for value
and council, on application
it to
supposing
and proof
lie an original even though the
may order the treasurer to pav it over’
purchase
be after the delivery of the
and such principal is herebv
goods by the
appropri:
warehouseman to the holder of the
ated f°
such lawful
orig8
claims/—(App
inal receipt.
proved March 30, 1917.)
Section 7.
A non-negotlable
name

fntovieaHr.bUllidlns

r?‘C‘tPbai ,da,te
hffltC6rVi
?£_ta

shall

„thereof-,

anf

residents,

.>2,eeb

yiars

An/sAct.t0

the'Revised

hereby

a

void'
nego:

ne’ees-

,?ay

CHAPTER 141.
An Act to provide for the
Improvement
and certification of seed produced In
the State.
The commissioner of agriculture
is
hereby authorized to expend the sum of
three thousand dollars
annually for the
improvement and certification of seeds
produced in the State, either for pUnt
ing in the State or for shipping to other states or
countries, by employing experts and suitable assistants and bv
paying such expenses therewith as the
approve*
(Approved

M™rShTo,°19ri7n)ay

t«.A±>TEIt 142.
An Act to amend
Sections one, eight
and twelve of Chapter one
hundred
twenty-six of the Public Laws of

receipt
pla,nly Placed upon Its face
S
by the warehouseman Issuing it "nnnnegotiable” or “not-negotlable”
In
c-.iso of the
warehouseman's failure so
to do a holder of the
receipt who purfor value
Supposing it to be
U,1
negotiable, may, at his option, treat
such receipt as
imposing upon
the
warehouseman the same liabilities he
would have incurred had the
*
been negotiable.
shaI1 not app,y.
however,
to letters,
memoranda, or written acknowledgments of an Informal characSection 8.
A warehouseman. In

'al-Vhave

rtcelpt

toTmfi^eCtl°n

hvSSeQ°A*
la7^1
oj this act, s,on£e
is bound
to deliver

excuse

lf

niePd

tributary streams.

houseman’s °Hen,

Chapter one
hnnuCi-tiunt1'
?eot!on
twenty-six of the public laws
forty-four is hereby
hu2dfed
addln6, at the end of said
ded.£y
the following:
‘The failure of
one

potion,

of

said towns to choose
m?le 01
fish warden,
or wardens, or the
failt!l« selectmen of
any one or
Sa d
to appoint said flsh
or wardens, shall not
affect the
of any flsh warden
or wardens,
aire chosen or
3™>
appointed, to act undor the provisions of this
chapter, and

aa,y, «nt,

°r

ol«

to.wns

,TardeH'
'®fa'lty

provided

the goods
made either by the holdfor the goods or
by the
3UCh demand 18
acc°™Pa-

demand
"P0"
of \
a receipt

er

eighteen hundred forty-four,

relating
to the preservation of
salmon, shad
and alewives in Georges
river and

the

if

wUh*

™

oTthe

*°

Sat,Sfy

th*

A1'offer t° surrender the
reeelpt
wlth such Indorsements
as

haWe’

?e0ce"ptf andy

^ th6 ne*°tlatlon

sign,' v4nre^n0Soodfn^eW^!rvBen4Sd? a‘n
they have been de-

lf such t}!at
llvered, ,fsme1t
signature is requested
by the warehouseman.
In case the warehouseman
refuses or
the goods in compliance
f°,',ellvcr
with a
demand by the holder or depositor =°
«ccomPanied, the burden shall be
upon the warehouseman to establish the
°f ° lawful ex°use for
such

shall constl;„?fe.fho?en 5r appointed
flsh ward«ns herein- refusal06
nfta*.t^f<>boa^d
after
referred to and have full

lows?11
S

h®reunder,’
t5°rlty
amended» shall
**

a

power
that said
read as fol-

so

tV7na ot Thomaston,
Cushing, shall at their

of town officers
th.i™athSc,h.olce
March °r April, annui ths. ot6ach
written
‘2wntheby town
on« n.”
person, and
of

iuvh
taL

Warren,

shall

in

the

same

manner

choose two persons, to bo called
flsh
wardens: and In case of vacancy by
death, resignation or neglect
of
the
flsh wardens, than
1° ?hoos®°*®“0h
sald fbwn shall forthi4fcSe**cHll®n
with
appoint such person to be flsh war-

aen; and each person so chosen or
appointed, shall be sworn faithfully to
discharge the duties required of him by
this aot.
The failure of any one or
more of said towns to choose said
flsh
warden, or wardens, or the failure of the
selectmen of any one or more of slid
towns to appoint said flsh warden, or
wardens, shall not afTect the legality of
the appointment or acts of any flsh warden
vr wardens, who are chosen or
appointed,
to act under the provisions of this
chapter, and those chosen or appointed shall
constitute the board of fish wardens
hereinafter referred to and have full
power and authority hereunder.*
2: Section eight of chapter
bile hundred twenty-six of the public
hundred forty-four is

^Section

Section 9.
A warehouseman is
Justified In delivering the
goods,
to
the provisions of the three subject
following
5
sections, to one who Is:
(a) The person lawfully entitled to
the possession
of
the goods, or his

agent,
(h) a person who Is either himself
entitled to delivery by the terms of a
non-negotlablo receipt Issued for the
goods, or who has written authority
from the person so entitled either Indorsed upon the reeelpt or written upon
another paper, or
(c) A person In

possession of a negotiable receipt by the terms of which

the goods are deliverable to him or order or to bearer, or which has been indorsed to him or In blank by the person
to whom delivery was promised by the
terms of the receipt or by his mediate

Immediate Indorsee.
Section 10.
Where a warehouseman
delivers the goods to one who Is not In
fact lawfully entitled to the possession
of them, the warehouseman shall be liable as for conversion to all
having a
right of property or possession In the
goods If he delivered the goods otherwise than as authorized by subdivisions
(b) and (e) of the preceding section and
though he delivered the goods as authorized by said subdivisions he shall
be so liable, lf prior to such delivery he
had either
(a) Been requested, by or on behalf
or

of the person lawfully entitled to a right
of property or possession in the goods,
not to make such delivery, or
(b) Had information that the delivery about to be made was to one not
lawfully entitled to the possession of
the goods.
Section 11.
Except as provided in
section thirty-six, where a warehouseman delivers goods for which he had
issued a negotiable receipt, the negotiation of which would transfer the right
to the possession of the goods, and fails
to take up and cancel the receipt, he
shall be liable to any one who purchases
for value in good faith such receipt, for
failure to deliver the goods to him,
whether such purchaser acquired title
to the receipt before or after the delivery of the goods by the warehouseman.
Section 12.
Except as provided in
section thirty-six, where a warehouseman delivers part of
the
goods for
which he had issued a negotiable receipt
and fails either to take up and cancel
such receipt, or to place plainly upon it
a statement of what goods or packages
have been delivered he shall be liable,
to any one who purchases for value in
faith such receipt, for failure to
eliver all the goods specified in the
receipt, whether such purchaser acquired title to the receipt before or after the delivery of any portion of the
goods by the warehouseman.
Section 13. The alteration of a receipt
shall not excuse the warehouseman who
issued it from any liability if such alteration was

food

(a)
(b)
(c)

Immaterial,
Authorized,

or

Made without fraudulent intent.
If the alteration was authorized, the
warehouseman shall be liable according
to the terms of the receipt as altered.
If the alteration was unauthorized, but
made without
fraudulent
intent, the
warehouseman shall be liable according
to the terms of the receipt, as they were
before alteration.
Material and fraudulent alteration of
a
receipt shall not excuse the warehouseman who issued it from liability
to deliver, according to the terms of
the receipt as originally issued, the
goods for which it was issued, but shall
excuse him from any other liability to
the person who made the alteration'and
to any person who took with notice of
the alteration.
Any purchaser of the
receipt for value without notice of the
alteration shall acquire the same rights
against the warehouseman which such
purchaser would have acquired if the
receipt had not been altered at the time
of the purchase.
Section 14.
Where a negotiable receipt has been lost or destroyed, a court
of competent jurisdiction may order the
delivery of the goods upon satisfactory
proof of such loss or destruction and
upon the giving of a bond with suflicient sureties to be approved by the
court to protect the warehouseman from
any liability or expense. Which he or
any person injured by such delivery may
incur by reason of the original receipt
remaining outstanding. The court may
also in its discretion order the payment
and counsel fees.
The delivery of the goods under aq
order of the court as provided In this
section, shall not relieve the warehouseman from liability to a person to whom
the negotiable receipt has been or shall
be negotiated for value without notice
of the proceedings or of the delivery of
the goods.
Section 15.
A receipt upon the face
of which the word “duplicate" is plainly
placed is a representation and warranty
by the warehouseman that such receipt
is an accurate copy of an original receipt properly issued or uncaneeled at the
date of the issue of the duplicate, but
shall impose upon him no other liability.
Section 16.
No title or right to the
possession of the goods, on the part or'
the warehouseman, unless such title or
right is derived directly or indirectly
from a transfer made by the depositor
at the time of or subsequent to the deposit for storage, or from the warehouseman’s lien, shall excuse the warehouseman from liability for refusing to
deliver the goods according to the terms
of the receipt.
Section 17.
If more than one person
claims the title or possession of the
goods, the warehouseman may. either as
a defense to an action brought against
him for non-delivery of the goods, or
as an original suit, whichever is appropriate, require all known claimants to

interplead.
Section 18.
If some one other than
the depositor or person claiming under
him has a claim to the title or possession of the goods, and the warehouseman has information of such claim, the
warehouseman shall be excused
from
liability for refusing to deliver the
goods, either to the depositor or person
claiming under him or to the adverse
claimant, until the warehouseman has
had a reasonable time to ascertain the
validity of the adverse claim or to
bring legal proceedings to compel all
claimants to interplead.
Section 19.
Except as provided in the
two preceding sections and in sections
nine and thirty-six, no right or title of
a third person shall be a defense to an
action brought by the depositor or person
claiming under him against the
warehouseman for failure to deliver the
gdods according to the terms of the

receipt.

Section 20. A warehouseman
shall
be
liable to the holder of a receipt for damages caused by the non-existence of the
goods or by the failure of the goods to
correspond with tho description thereof
in the receipt at the time of its issue.
If, however, the goods ure described in
a
merely by a statement of
receipt
marks or labels upon them, or upon
packages containing them or by a statement that the goods are said to be
goods, of a certain kind, or that the
packages containing the goods are said
to contain goods of a certain kind, or by
words of like purport, such statements,
If true, shall not make liable the warehouseman issuing the receipt, although
the goods are not of the kind which the
marks or labels upon them indicate or
of the kind they were said to be by the

(a) Against all goods, whenever deposited, belonging to the person who Is
liable as debtor for the claims in regard
to which the lien is asserted, and
(b) Against all goods belonging to
others which have been deposited at
any time by the person who ia liable as
debtor for the claims in regard to
which the lien is asserted, If such person had been so entrusted with the possession of the goods that a pledge of
the same by him at the time of the
deposit to one who took the goods in
good faith for value would have been
valid.
Section 29.
A warehouseman loses
his lien upon goods:

(a) By
surrendering
possession
thereof, or
(b) By refusing to deliver the goods
when a demand is made with which he
is bound to comply under the provisions

of this act.
Section 30.
If a negotiable receipt is
issued for
goods, the warehouseman
shall have no lien thereon, except for
charges for storage of those goods subsequent to the date of the receipt, unless the receipt expressly enumerates
other charges for which a lien Is claimed.
In such case there shall be a lien
for the charges enumerated so far as
they are within the terms of section
twenty-seven, although the amount of
the charges so enumerated is not stated in the receipt.
Section 31.
A warehouseman having
a lien valid against the
person demanding the goods may refuse to deliver the
goods to him until the lien is satisfied.
Section 32.
Whether a warehouseman
has or has not a lien upon the
goods,
lie is entitled to all remedies allowed
by law to a creditor against his debtor,
lor tiie collection from the
depositor of
all charges and advances which the depositor has expressly or impliedly contracted with tiie warehouseman to pay.
Section 33.
A warehouseman’s
lien
for a claim which has become due
may
he satisfied as follows:
ten

notice to the person on whose acthe goods are held, and to any other
person known by the warehouseman to
claim an interest in the goods.
Such
notice shall be given by delivery in person
or by registered letter addressed to
the
last known place of business or abode of
the person to be notified. The notice shall
contain;
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(a) An itemized statement of the warehouseman’s claim, showing the sum due at
the time of the notice and the date or
dates when it became due,
0>) A brief description of the goods
against which the lien exists,
O’) A demand that tlie amount of the
claim as stated in the notice, and of such
further claim as shall accrue, shall be
paid on or before a day mentioned, not
less than ten days from the delivery of
the notice if it is personally delivered, or
from the time when
the notice
should
reach its destination, according to the due
course of post, if the notice is sent by
mail, and
(d) A statement that unless the claim
is paid within lie time specified the goods
will be advertised for sale and sold by
auction at a specified time and place.
In accordance with the terms of a
notice so given, a sale of the goods by
auction may be had to satisfy any valid
claim of the warehouseman for which
he has a lien on the goods.
The sale
shall be had in the place where the lien
was acquired, or, if such place is manifestly unsuitable for the purpose, at
the nearest suitable place.
After the
time for the payment of the claim specified in the notice to the depositor has
elapsed, an advertisement of the sale,
describing the goods to be sold, and stating the name of the owner or person on
whose account the goods are held, and
the time and place of the sale, shall be
published once a week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper published in
the place where such sale is to be held.
The sale shall not be held less than
fifteen days from the time of the first
If there is no newspaper
publication.
published in such place, the advertisement shall be posted at. least ten days
before such sale in not less than six
conspicuous places therein.
From the proceeds of such sale the
warehouseman shall satisfy his lien, ineluding the reasonable charges of notice, advertisement, and sale.
The balance, if any. of such proceeds shall be
held by the warehouseman, and delivered on demand to the person to whom
have
he would
been bound
to deliver
or justified in delivering the goods.
At any lime before the goods are so
sold any person claiming a right of
property or possession therein may pay
tlie warehouseman the amount necessary to satisfy liis lien and to pay the
reasonable expenses and liabilities incurred in serving notices and advertising and preparing for tlie sale up to
the time of sucli payment.
The warehouseman shall deliver the goods to
the person making such payment if he
Is a person entitled, under the provisions of this act. to the possession of
the goods on payment of charges thereon.
otherwise the warehouse-man shall
retain possession of the goods according to the terms of the original contract of deposit.
Section 34. If goods are of a perishable nature, or by keeping will deteriorate greatly in value, or "by their odor
leakage, inflammability,

or

explosive

na-

ture. will be liable to injure otlier property. the warehouseman may give such
notice to the owner, or to the person in
whose name the goods are stored, as is
reasonable and possible under the circumstances, to satisfy the lien upon
such goods, and to remove them from
the warehouse, and in the event of the
failure of such person to satisfy the lieu
and to remove the goods within the
time so
specified, the warehouseman
may sell the goods at public or private
sale without advertising.
If the warehouseman after a reasonable effort Is
unable to sell such goods, he may dispose of them in any lawful manner, and
shall incur no liability by reason thereof.
The proceeds of any sale made under
the terms of this section shall be disposed of in the same way as the proceeds
depositor.
a
01
a
....._i___
of sales made under the terms of the
liable for any loss or injury to the nrecediner section.
Section 35.
The remedy for enforcing
goods caused by his failure to exercise
such care in regard to them as a rea- a lien herein provided does not preclude
sonably careful owner of similar goods any other remedies allowed by law for
would exercise, but he shall not be lia- the enforcement of a lien
against perble, in the absence of an agreement to sonal property nor bar the right to rethe contrary, for any loss or Injury to rover so much of the warehouseman's
the goods which could not have been claim as shall not be paid by
the
proavoided by the exercise of such care
ceeds of the sale of the property.
Section 22. Except as provided In the
After goods have been
Section SO.
a
following section,
warehouseman shall lawfully sold to satisfy a warehousekeep the goods so far separate from man’s lien or have been lawfully sold
goods of other depositors, and from or disposed of because of their perishother goods of the same depositor for able or hazardous nature,
the warewhich a separate receipt has been is- houseman shall not thereafter be liable
sued, as to permit at all times the iden- for failure to deliver the goods to the
tification and re-delivery
of the
goods depositor, or owner of the goods, or
to a holder of the receipt given for the
deposited.
Section 23.
If authorized by agree- goods when they were deposited, even
ment or by custom, a warehouseman if such receipt be negotiable.
may mingle fungible goods with other
Section 37.
A negotiable receipt may
goods of the same kind and grade.
In be negotiated by delivery:
such case the various depositors of the
(a) Where, by the terms of the remingled goods shall own the entire ceipt, the warehouseman undertakes to
in common
mass
and each depositor deliver the goods to the bearer, or
shall be entitled to such portion thereof
(b) Where, by the terms of the reas the amount deposited by him bears
ceipt, the warehouseman undertakes to
to the whole.
deliver the goods to the order of a speciSection 24.
The warehouseman shall fied person, and such person or a subsebe severally liable to each depositor quent indorsee of the
receipt has Indorsed
for the care and re-delivery of his share it In blank or to bearer.
of such mass to the same extent and
Where, by the terms of a negotiable
under the same circumstances as if the
receipt, the goods are deliverable to
goods had been kept separate.
bearer or where a negotiable receipt has
Section 25.
If goods are delivered to been indorsed in blank or to
bearer,
a
warehouseman by the owner or by any holder may indorse the same to
a person
whose act in conveying the himself or to any other
specified
pertitle to them to a purchaser in good son, and in such case the receipt shall
faith for value would bind the owner, thereafter be
the
negotiated
only
by
and a negotiable receipt Is issued for Indorsement of such indorsee.
them, they can not thereafter, while in
Section 38.
A negotiable receipt may
the possession of the warehouseman, be be
negotiated by the indorsement of
attached by garnishment or otherwise, the
person to whose order the goods are,
or be levied upon under an
execution, by the terms of tlie receipt, deliverable.
unless the receipt be first surrendered Such endorsement
may be in blank, to
to the warehousemen, or its negotiation bearer or to a
If enspecified person.
The warehouseman shall in dorsed to a
enjoined.
specified person, it may 0©
no case be compelled to deliver
up the again negotiated
the endorsement
actual possession of the goods until the of such
person in blank, to bearer or
receipt Is surrendered to him or im- to another specified person.
Subsepounded by the court.
quent negotiation may be made in like
Section 26. A creditor whose debtor manner.
is the owner of a negotiable receipt
Section 39.
A receipt which Is not in
shall be entitled to such aid from courts such form that it can be
negotiated by
of appropriate Jurisdiction, by injuncdelivery
may be transferred by the holdtion and
otherwise, in attaching such er by delivery to a purchaser or donee.
receipt or in satisfying the claim by
A non-negotiable receipt cannot be
means thereof as is allowed at law or
negotiated, and the Indorsement of such
In equity. In regard to property which a
receipt gives the transferee no adcan not readily be attached or levied
ditional right.
upon by ordinary legal process.
Section 40. A negotiable receipt may
Section 27.
Subject to the provisions be negotiated:
of section thirty, a warehouseman shall
(a) By the owner thereof, or
have a lien on goods deposited or on the
(b)
By any person to whom the posproceeds thereof In his hands, for all session or custody of the
receipt has been
lawful charges for storage and preserva- entrusted by the owner. If,
by the terms
tion of the goods; also for all lawful of the
receipt, the warehouseman underclaims for inoney advanced, interest, in- takes to deliver the goods to the order
surance, transportation, labor, weighirig, of the person to whom the possession or
coopering and other charges and ex- custody of the receipt has been entrusted,
penses in relation to such goods; also for or If at the time of such
entrusting the
ill
reasonable
and
charges
expenses receipt is in such form that it may be necor notice, and
advertisements of sale, gotiated by delivery.
ind for sale of the goods where deSection
41.
A person to whom a
fault has been made in satisfying the negotiable receipt has been
duly negowarehouseman's lien.
tiated acquires thereby:
Section 28. Subject to the provisions
(a)
Such title to the goods as the
of section thirty a warehouseman’s lien
person negotiating the receipt to him had
may be enforced;
or had ability to
convey to a purchaser la
..

by
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TER 144.
Revised Statutes,
lating to corporahe
ed

Revised Statby adding at

live new sechundred fifteen,
ecu, one hundred
mdred and eightln i
nineteen, and
as follows:
the formation of
;•
than a corporaranee, or intended
loan or use of
n under the jurisntilities coramisincorporation may
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ration, other than
g a preference as
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in such certificate:
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such certificate of amendment shall have
indorsed thereon the certificate of the
attorney general that he has received
satisfactory proof that as so stated the
educed amount of capital is sufficient,
for tiie proper purposes of the corporation and is in excess of its ascertained
lebts and liabilities.’
‘Section 118.
For the purpose of any
ule of law or of any statutory provision other than the foregoing sections
ane
hundred and fifteen, one hundred
and sixteen and one hundred and seventeen or of determining the amount to
for
1 >e pr.id
to the treasurer of State
he use of the State as provided in secion nine of this chapter, or of deteruining the amount of the annual franrhise tax as provided in section eighteen
< •f
chapter nine of the Revised Statutes,
t)ut for no other purpose, shares without nominal or par value shall be assumed to be of the par value of one
Hundred dollars each.’
In case the certificate
‘Section 119.
rf organization of a corporation formed
to
section
one
hundred and
pursuant
fifteen hereof shall provide for an isshall also
sue of preferred stock and
provide that such stock may be called
n and retired at any price stated in the
provisions describing the preferences of
such shares, such preferred stock shall
lot be thus called in or retired if there1 >y the property and assets of the corporation shall he reduced below the
amount stated in the certificate of organization or fixed in accordance with
Lhe provisions of section one hundred
uid seventeen, as the capital with which
Lhe corporation will carry on business,
:u>r shall such preferred stock be thus
sailed in or retired if thereby the property and assets of the corporation shall
>e reduced below the amount of its out-tnnding debts and liabilities.
In case the certificate of organization of any corporation organized un;ler section seven of this chapter shall
provide for an issue of preferred stock
slid shall also provide that such stock
may be called in and retired at any
price stated in tlie provisions describing the preferences of such shares, such
-took shall n<>t be thus called in or
retired if thereby the property and assets of the corporation shall be reluced below the amount of its outstanding debts and liabilities.
Any officer or member of a corporate n wlio votes for or aids in the calling
ind retiring of preferred stock in violation hereof shall he fined not exceeding two thousand dollars and Imprisoned
less than one year; and all sums received for such stock so called in and
retired in violation hereof may be rerover-d by any creditor of the corporation in an action on the case.’—(Approved March 31, 1917.)
CHAPTER 145.
V.n Act to require automatic signals and
tlie removal of obstructions at certain
grade crossings not protected by gates
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flagmen.
Whereas, the installation and operation of '‘automatic signals” so-called
or

1

md the removal of obstructions at cerain grade crossings in
this State
are
lecessarv for
the preservation
of
the
safety of the public, and
Wnereas. such necessity makes the
following' net an emergency measure
immedintely necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health or
safety, now, therefore
Section 1.
The public utilities commissi.u; is hereby given authority to
require each steam railroad company
•aerating within this State to Install, opu ne
and maintain an automatic sigit
nal
any highway crossing within
his State, where, after reasonable notice and hearing, said commission shall
decide that public safety requires such
signal as a proper measure of protects m.
The expense of Installing, operating and maintaining any such signal
shall be borne by the corporation operating the railroad passing over the
mossing to he protected. Wherever the
term “signal" or “automatic signal” is
list 1 in this act. same shall be construed
to be an appliance which gives warning
>f the approach of a train and which
is audible and visible by day and by
night.
Section 2.
Immediately upon the passage of this act. the public utilities commission shall designate by general orders. which may be issued without formal notie
or hearing, the grade crossings in this State at
which, from nil
points on the highway or other way
within one hundred and fifty feet of
such crossings and on either side thereof measured along said highway or way
a
traveler on the way carrying such
crossing can have a fair view of an approaching train, engine or car continuously from the time such train, engine
or car is three hundred feet from such
crossing until it has passed over the
same, either under existing conditions
or by bushes, trees, fences, signboards
or encroachments
being trimmed, cut
down or removed as hereinafter provided.
Section 3.
At every crossing designated under the provisions of the preceding section and at every crossing
of a highway or other way and an electric railroad at grade the municipal officers of the town in which the crossing
is located are given authority and are
lefeby required, when by order directed
so to do by the public utilities commission. after ten days notice to all persons
interested, to remove embankments
and oilier obstructions within
highway limits and to enter upon private
property and
properly trim, cut
down or remove bushes, trees, fences,
signboards and encroachments which obstruct the view of an engine, train or
car by a traveler at or near any such
crossing. The authority of the commission in any order and of the municipal
ofiicers acting thereunder shall not extend beyond a point one hundred and
fifty feet on either stele of any such
crossing measured along the highway
or other way or beyond a point three
hundred feet on either side of any such
crossing measured along the railroad
r.ght >'f way, the purpose herein being
to enable a traveler on any such way,
when such traveler is one hundred and
fifty feet or less distant from any such
crossing, to have a fair view of an approaching train, engine or car continuously from the time such train, engine
or car is three hundred feet from such
crossing until it has passed over the
>

same.

Section 4.
commission

within

such time

as

said

by order directs, such municipal officers shall cause such bushes,
trees, fences, signboards or encroachments to be trimmed, cut down or revcd. and the expense thereof shall In
first instance be paid by the city,
town
or plantation
wherein the labor
is performed, but upon the filing with
the governor and council of proper proof
of such payment, one-half of any such
amount shall be repaid by the State to
such city, town or plantation, the. ^ame
t<i be paid out of any funds not otherwise appropriated.
Section 5.
If any person claims damages on account of any act done under
the two preceding sections,
he may
within two years after the doing of
any such act, petition the public utilities
commission to assess his damages and
the said commission, after reasonable
notice to the petitioner*and to the interested city, town or plantation, and after
hearing, shall award such sum as seems
proper as damages to be paid by the
city, town or plantation wherein the
property is located. Upon proper proof
of any such payment, the governor and
council shall cause one-half thereof to
be paid by the S ate to such city, town
in

the

or

plantation.

Section 6.
Nothing in the four preceding sections contained shall authorize the removal of any building without
the consent of the owner thereof.
Section 7.
So much of section one
hundred eleven of chapter twenty-four
of the Revised
Statutes
as
authorizes
the State highway department to enter
upon private property at railroad crossings for purposes named therein is here-

by repealed.
Section
8.
Obstruction or
interference with the performance
of any
act
authorized
or
hereunder is
required
hereby declared to he a misdemeanor,
and any person convicted of the same
shall be lined not more than twenty
dollars or imprisoned not more than
Jurisdiction
over
each
thirty days.
such offense is hereby conferred on each
municipal court and trial Justice in the
State.
Section 9. Within sixty days after
the passage of this act the public utilities commission shall serve upon each
steam, railroad company operating in
this State a list of its grade crossings
at which in the*opinion of the commission
automatic signals should be installed,
operated and maintained or some other
form of protection given to travelers
shall
on the highway or other way, and
thereorder a date for public hearing
time the respective railon. at which
road companies shall show cause why
such protection as suggested by said
commission should not be given. Within thirty days after said hearing the
commission shall determine and, by
order served on the respective railroad
companies, shall state the character of

protection,

if any, to be installed at
each such crossing and shall set a date
or dates on or before •which each
such
crossing shall be protected in the manner prescribed by said
commission; and
in so far as practicable the
commission
shall require each railroad
company to
protect one quarter otteaid grade crossings during the calendar year nineteen
hundred and seventeen, and one quarter
during each of the three succeeding
calendar
years,
giving preference In
point of time to the more dangerous
crossings, but for good cause shown
the commission may suspend
any such
order or may extend the time within
vhich any railroad company shall comply therewith. If at any such crossing
the railroad company passing over the
same shall,
under existing law, under
the provisions of this act or at Its own
expense, remove 'obstructions so as to
permit a fair view as described In secion two hereof, such crossing shall not
thereafter, so long as such fair view
is maintained, be held to be subject to
the provisions of this section.
Section 10.
All orders of the commission made under this act may be enforced in the mahner provided in chaper
fifty-five of The Revised Statutes.
The supreme judicial court Is hereby
given jurisdiction at law and in equity
to enforce compliance of any order issued by the public utilities commission
under this act.
It shall be the duty
□f said commission to see that the rights
of the public under this act are
fully

protected.

Section 11.
Except where otherwise
herein expressly specified this act shall
apply only to railroads operated in
whole or principally by steam power.
Section 12.
For the purpose of ereating and maintaining the fair view
mentioned in this act. any steam railroad company subject to the provisions
hereof may enter upon private property
and remove any embankment or other
obstruction except a dwelling house.
The owner of such property is entitled
to damages, and may have the same
estimated and paid in the manner provided in chapter fifty-six, Revised Statutes, and there shall he the same right
of appeal as therein given.
Section 13.
The provisions of this
act shall not apply to railroads of loss
than standard gauge, nor to the Georges
Valley Railroad Company.
Section 14.
In view of the emergency
cited in the preamble, this act shall
take effect when approved.—(Approved
March 31, 1917.)
CHAPTER 146.
Act to amend
Section
twenty-one
Chapter forty-nine of the Revised
Statutes, relating to regulations for
emplojjflent of minors between fourteen
and sixteen years old.
Section twenty-one of chapter fortyStatutes is hereby
line of the Revised
amended by inserting after the words:
“or a passoprt showing the” in the
twenty-third line of said section, the
words ‘date of.’ and inserting after the
word “birth” in the same line of said
of

section, the words: ‘In the event of the
minor being unable to produce the evidence heretofore mentioned, and
the
person authorized to issue the work permit being satisfied of that fact, the saiu
work permit may be issued on other
documentary evidence of age satisfactory to the person authorized to issue
the work permit, provided said documentary evidence has been approved by
the
of
State commissioner
labor,’ so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 21. No
minor
between
the
ages of fourteen and sixteen years shall
be employed, permitted or suffered to
work in any of the aforementioned occupations unless the person, firm or corporation employing such child procures
ind keeps on tile accessible to any truant officer, factory inspector or other
authorized officer charged with the enforcement of sections twenty to thirtyone. both inclusive, of this chapter, a
work permit issued to said child by the
superintendent of schools of Lh*- city
or town in which the child resides, or
by some * -person authorized by him in
The person authorized to iswriting.
sue a work permit shall not. issue such
permit until such child has demonstrated his ability to read at sight and
write simple sentences in the English
language and perform simple arithmetical problems involving the fundamental processes of addition, substruction, multiplication and division, su.ch
educational test to
he prepared and
furnished
by the superintendent of
schools or the school committee of each
:-itv and town in the State, or has furnished a certificate to that effect signed
by any teacher in any. of the public
schools of the city or town in which
such child resides, or by the principal of
any approved private school; nor until
he has received,
examined, approved
and filed satisfactory evidence of age
showing that the child is fourteen years
old or upwards; such evidence shall
consist of a certified copy of the town
clerk's record of the birth of said child,
or a certified copy of his baptismal record, showing the date of his- birth and
place of baptism, or a passport showing the date of birth. In the event of
the minor being unable to produce the
evidence heretofore mentioned, and the
person authorized to Issue the work
permit being satisfied of that fact, the
said work permit may be issued on
other documentary evidence of age satisfactory to the person authorized to
issue the work permit, provided said
documentary evidence has been approved by the State commissioner of
labor.
The superintendent of schools,
or the person authorized to Issue such
work permit may require, in doubtful
cases, a certificate signed by a physician appointed by the school board, or.
In case there is no school physician,
from the medical officer of the board
of health, stating that such child has
been examined by him, and, in his opinhas
the
normal
ion,
reached
development of a child of its age, and is in
sufficiently sound health and physically
able to perform the work which he intends to do. The State factory inspector, his deputy or agent, may require a
similar certificate in doubtful cases of
the minors employed under a work permit.
A work permit when duly issued
shall excuse such child from attendance
from public school; but no person shall
issue such permit to any minor then in
or about to enter his
employment or
the employment of the firm cr corporation of which he is a member, stockholder, officer or employe.—(Approved
March 31, 1917.)

CHAPTER 147.
An Act to amend
Section twenty-seven
of Chapter fifty-two
of the Revised
Statute? and to permit savings banks
to invest
in certain electric
railroad
bonds.
Section
1.
Amend
section
twentyseven,
chapter
fifty-two, sub-division
third, paragraph f of the Revised Statutes by striking out all of said paragraph and in place thereof Inserting
the following:
‘f,
(1>: In the bonds of electric
railroads constructed in this State prior
to the twenty-seventh day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and
in bonds of electric railroads in this
State Constructed after said
date; provided, an amount of capital stock equal
to thirty-three and one-third per cent
of the mortgage debt shall have been
paid in, in cash, and expended upon the
road evidenced by a certificate of the
public utilities commission or of the
bank commissioner of this State, filed
in the office of the secretary of State,
that said percentage has been paid Mn
and expended upon the road in addition
to the amount of the bonded debt; provided, further, that in lieu oi the foregoing certificate such bonds may be
certified as legal for the purpose hereof
on satisfactory proof to the bank commissioner
that
annual
dividends
in
amount equal to five per centum per anan
num
on
amotmt of capital stock
equal to one-third of the bonded debt
has been earned and paid for a period
of five years next prior thereto.
f,
(2): In the first mortgage bonds
of any completed electric railroad which
is located wholly or partly in the states
of New Hampshire, Vermont, MassaRhode
chusetts,
Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, California, Colorado, Delaware, North Dakota, South Dakota, West Virginia, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Oklahoma and
Washington; provided that all certificates hereinafter issued making such
bonds legal for investments by savings
banks shall show that in addition to
the provisions
specified in the first
clause of this paragraph the average
net inepme of said corporation for a
period of three years next prior to making such bonds legal shall have been
not less than one and one-half times interest charges on the bonds outstanding
secured by such mortgage and all pi lor
liens, evidenced by a certificate of the
commissioner of
this State
bank
filed
In the office of the secretary of State
of this State; and the bank commissioner for making investigation upon any

application filed under the provisions
jf this paragraph shall charge a reasonable fee for services and expenses
ittendant thereon, including the payment of experts, and in no case snail
such fee be less than twenty-five dolars, the same to
paid by the railroad
jompany seeking to make its bonds a
egal investment under this paragraph,
whether the same are admitted or not,
tnd all sums so collected shall he added
:o
the appropriation for the banking
iepartment, to be expended by the bank
commissioner under the authority and
with the approval of the governor and
council.
No bonds secured by an open
nortgage shall be legal under this secion unless the mortgage provides that
he total amount of bonds certified and
outstanding under it shall at no time
exceed eighty per cent of the amount
>f cash expended upon the road.
A11
lertifleates heretofore Issued wherein
iny bonds were made legal investments
:'or savings banks shall continue to be
n full force and effect, the provisions
of this paragraph notwithstanding.’
Section 2. Amend paragraph g of
said chapter and section by striking out
ill of said paragraph and in place thereof lnserting the following:
‘S'- In
consolidated
or
refunding
oonds, which are of an issue to retire
he entire funded debt under the condiions as applied to first mortgage bonds
n paragraphs b, c and f of this subdivision, and which are secured by a
1 nortgage on the
whole or any part of
he system; provided, that all certificates hereinafter issued making such
1 •onas legal for investments
by savings
oanks shall show that in addition to
-he
provisions
specified in the first
lause of paragraph
f the average net
ncome of said corporation for a
period
< f three years next
prior to making such
legal shall have been not less
:han two times interest
charges on the
Donds outstanding secured
by such mortand all prior liens.’—(Approved
March 31, 1917.)

ponds
gage

CHAPTER 148.
^.n Act to amend Sections eighteen to
twenty-three
or
Inclusive,
Chapter
eighteen, and Section fifty-throe of
Chapter one hundred seventeen, of the
Revised Statutes, all relating to the
board of registration of nurses.
Section 1.
Section eighteen of chaper eighteen
of .he Revised Statutes Is
lereby amended by striking out all of
1 iald section and inserting in place thereof the

following:

oecuon

ib.

governor, with tne
id vie© and consent of the council shall
appoint a board of registration of
nurses, consisting of five nurses, all of
vhom shall be residents of the
State
md engaged in professional work. They
*hall have been graduated each from a
different training school; shall have had
at least five years’ experience from date
of graduation In professional nursing
of the sick, and at least two years’ experience from date of graduation in
caching nurses.
They shall be registered under the provisions of sections
twenty and twenty-one of this chapter and with the exception of those wtto
registered under said section twentymo shall have the same qualifications
as are required for registration under
section twenty.
Nothing herein conlained shall be construed as In any way
affecting the term of office of any of
the present members of the board.
Uprm the expiration of the term of office
pf any member of said board, the governor
shall appoint a successor who
shall hold office for three years.
The
said appointment shall be made from
a list of six eligible candidates, selected
at a meeting of the Maine State Nurses
Association and submitted to the governor not less than thirty days before
he time of appointment.
Any vacancy
occurring on. said board shall be filled
for the unexpired term by appointment
to be made by the governor from like
nominations to be furnished by the said
If
said
issociation.
nominations
in
either case are not submitted within
thirty days after the vacancy occurs
the governor may appoint to till such
vacancy such person, qualified as aforesaid, as to him seems best.
Any member of said board may be removed from
jiTice for cause by the governor with
(he advice ami consent of the council.
On request of said board the superintendent. <»V public buildings shall pro•ide a suitable room in the State House
for its meetings.’
Section 2.
Section nineteen of said
chapter eighteen is hereby amended by
inserting after the first sentence in said
section the words, ‘It shall also elect
one of its members as inspector of training schools for nurses.’ Also by striking out the words, “special meetings
shall be called upon request of any
two members’’ in the seventh and eighth
lines of said section and inserting in
place thereof the words, ‘special meetings shall be called by the secretary
upon request of any two members,’ so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 19.
The board shall, at each
innual meeting, elect from its number
a president, and a secretary who shall
also be treasurer.
It shall elect one of
its members as inspector of training
schools for nurses.
The board may
adopt a seal and pin, which shall be
placed in the care of the secretary, and
may adopt such by-laws, rules and regulations for the transaction of the business of the board and the government
and management of its affairs, not inconsistent with the laws of this State
and of the United States, as it may
deem expedient.
Three members of said
board shall constitute a quorum; special
meetings shall be called by the secretary
upon request of any two members.
The
secretary shall keep a record of all
meetings of the board, including a register of the names of all nurses duly registered under sections twenty and twenty-one, which shall be open to the public at all reasonable times; he shall furnish a certificate of registration to each
of such nurses, which may be renewed
at the expiration of five years, upon payment of one dollar to the secretary of
the board; the applicant for renewal of
a certificate shall be given at least three
months’ notice, by registered letter, of
the expiration of said certificate, and
shall submit an affidavit showing his or
her Identity.
The board shall submit
to the governor on or before the flrat
lay of January In each year, a general
statement of the work of the board for
the year preceding, including therein a
statement of the number of applications
received during the year, the number approved, and the number rejected.’
Section 3.
Section twenty of said
chapter eighteen is hereby amended by
striking out the whole of said section
and inserting in place thereof the folio wine-:
Section 20.
At each annual meeting
and at such special meetings as said
board may deem necessary to hold for
that
the
purpose,
board
shall
examine
all
for
applicants
registrato
determine
tion,
their
qualifications
for the efficient nursing of
the sick,
ind shall
decide upon the
qualifications of every such applicant and give
notice of their decision within three
months from the date of such examination.
Notice of each meeting, whether
annual or special, shall be given by publication at least one month previous to
each meeting in such newspapers and
nursing Journals as the board may determine.
Application for registration
shall be made upon blanks furnished by
the hoard and shall bo signed and sworn
to by applicant.
Any person twentyone years of age or over and of
good
moral character who shall show to the
satisfaction of the board that he or she
has had at least two years’ high school
education
or
its
equivalent and has
taken a full course of not less than two
years in, and graduated and received a
diploma from a training school for
nurses connected with a
public or private hospital in the State, presided over
by a graduate nurse registered in accordance with this act and in which Is
given a general course of instruction of
not less than two years in theory and
practice of medical, surgical and obstetrical nursing in the wards, or In
case of male
nurses, of genito-urinary
work instead of obstetrics,
or has
obtained such experience by not less than
six months’ affiliation or post
graduate
work, or is a resident of Maine, who has
been graduated and holds a diploma
from a training school for nurses in
another state, having the same qualifications as herein described, shall be eligible for such examination upon the
payment of a fee of five dollars, to be
deposited upon the filing of the application for examination.
The examination
to be given such applicant shall be oral
and written and of such a character as
to, determine the fitness of the applicant
to practice professional nursing, and
shall include the subjects of practical
nursing, anatomy, physiology, bacteriology, materia
medica, medical, surgical
and obstetrical nursiftg, or in case of
said nurses, genito-urinary, instead of
obstetrical nursing, dietetics, pediatrics,
hygiene and any other subjects deemed
by the board necessary to maintain propter
Any
standards for the profession.
applicant passing said examination to
the satisfaction of the board, shall rerne

certificate of registration within
of said examination. The
acting as inapector of training
schools shall Inspect all schools for
nurses in the State and shall report to
the board such schools as shall provide
courses of instruction both practical and
theoretical In the subjects mentioned in
this act, and such schools shall fulfil
the qualiflc^ions herein described/
Section 4. Section twenty-one of said
eighteen Is hereby amended by
chapter
adding after the words, "registration
without examination" in the tenth line
thereof, the words, ‘within one year of
graduation/ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
'Section 21. Any resident of the State
twenty-one years of age or over, and of
good moral character, applying for regstrati on within two
from the
years
1third
day of July in the year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, who shall, by affidavit or otherwise, show to the satisfaction of the board that he or she is a
graduate of a training school for nurses,
which gives at least a two years’ course
in a public ’or private
hospital, where a
general course of instruction is given,
or that he or she was, on said third
day
°\
Ju/y» a student in such a training
school for nurses, and afterwards was
graduated therefrom, shall be eligible
.*i-/es*stra*:*on without examination,
within one year of graduation, upon the
ceive

a

thretfjnontha

member

payment of a fee of five dollars.
The
board may register in like manner wlth°^t examination, upon payment of a fee
or like
amount, any person who has
been registered as a professional nurse
in another state under laws, which in
the opinion of the board, maintain a
standard substantially similar to that
maintained in this State, and which extends a similar privilege to nurses registered in.this State/
Section 5.
Section twenty-two of said
chapter eighteen is hereby amended by
strlaing out the whole of said section
ajid Inserting in place thereof the fol-

lowing;
‘Section 22. Said board, by a majority vote of all of its members, may
cancel or suspend the registration of

ajiy person as a nurse who may be
found guilty of neglect of duty or inefficiency, or of any act derogatory to
the standing and morals of professional
nursing, but before any certificate of
registration shall be so revoked, the
holder thereof shall be entitled to thirty days’ notice of the charges against
him or her, and to a full and fair hearing thereon.’
oectiun
u.
oeciion
iwenty-tnree or
said cliapter eighteen is hereby amended by inserting after the words, “fine
of not more than one hundred dollars,”
in the ninth and tenth lines, the words,
‘and shall have his or her certificate
so
that
said
revoked,’
section
as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 23.
No person shall practice professional nursing in this State
as a registered nurse
without having
a certificate of registration.
A nurse
who has received such certificate and
pin shall be styled and known as a
“Registered Nurse,” and no other person shall assume such title, use the pin,
the abbreviation “R. N.” or any other
words, letters or figures to indicate that
the person using the same is a registered nurse. Whoever violates any provision of the five preceding sections,
or wilfully makes a false representation to said board in applying for a cerbe puntificate of registration, shall
ished by fine of not more than one hundred dollars, and shall have his or her
certificate revoked: provided, that nothing in this section or in the five preceding sections shall apply to the acts
of any person nursing the sick, who
does not represent himself or herself
The board
to be a registered nurse.
to be
cause
shall
presented to the
proper prosecuting officer evidence of
any violation of this section or of the
five preceding sections, and may incur
any necessary expenses in the performance of this duty, which expenses shall
be paid out of the receipts of said
board.’
Section 7. Section fifty-three of chapter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
adding at the end thereof the words,
‘The inspector of training schools for
also receive four dollars
nurses shall
a day while actually engaged in his or
her duties as such.’ so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
of
the
The members
‘Section 53.
board of registration of nurses shall
receive their actual necessary expenses
incurred in the discharge of their official duties, and the secretary shall receive a salary to he fixed by the board,
fifty
not exceeding two hundred and
The other members of
dollars a year.
the board s.hall each receive four dollars a day while actually engaged in
attendance upon meetings of said board.
The inspector of training schools for
nurses shall also receive four dollars a
day while actually engaged in his or
her duties as such.’—(Approved March

31, 1917.)
CHAPTER 149.
An Act to define certain terms used in
Section fifty-eight of Chapter sixtyfour, of the Revised Statutes, in relation to licensing children’s homes
and maternity hospitals.
Section 1. The term "boarding house
for children” as used in section fiftyeight of chapter sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, shall be held to mean
other place conducted or
or
a house
maintained by any one who advertises
himself out as conholds
or
himself
ducting a boarding place for children
sixteen
under
years of age, or who receives illegitimate children under sixteen years of age, or who has in his
custody or control three or more children under sixteen years of age unattended by parents or guardians, for the
purpose of providing such children with
food or lodging, excepting children related to him by blood or marriage or
who have been legally adopted by him.
The term “home for chilSection 2.
dren” as used in said section fifty-eight,
shall be held to mean any children's
home, orphanage, or other institution,
association, organization or individual
engaged in receiving, caring for and
finding homes for orphaned, dependent
and neglected children.
"Whoever advertises himSection 3.
self or holds himself out as placing or
homes
for, or otherwise disposfinding
ing of children under sixteen years of
age, or whoever within a period of six
months, actually places or assists in
placing in homes of persons other than
relatives or causes or assists in causing the adoption or disposal otherwise
of mor'e than two children under sixteen years of age, shall be deemed as
engaged or assisting in conducting a
homes for children within the meaning
of said section fifty-eight.
The term “maternity hosSection 4.
pital" as used In said section fifty-eight
shall be held to mean a house or other
place maintained or conducted by any
or
holds
one who advertises himself
himself out as having or conducting a
house
or
boarding
maternity hospital
as herein defined; or a house or any
other place in which any person receives, cares for or treats, within a
period of six months, more than one
woman during pregnancy, or during or
after delivery, except women related to
him by blood or marriage: Provided,
however, that nothing herein shall be
construed to prevent a nurse from
practicing her profession in the home
of the patient, or in any hospital which
is otherwise under the supervision of
the state board of charities and correc-

tions other than a maternity hospital
hoarding house for children.—(Approved March 31, 1917.)
or

CHAPTER 160.
An Act to amend Section one of Chapter thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, providing for the appointment
of a deputy commissioner of agri-

culture.

Section one of chapter thirty-four of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by adding the following words:
commissioner
of
‘The
agriculture
may, with the approval of the governor
and council, appoint a deputy commissioner of agriculture, who shall be the
chief of one of the department bureaus
in the department of agriculture and
shall perform the duties of the commissioner of agriculture during his absence, In addition to his duties as chief
The deputy
of a department bureau.
commissioner shall hold office during
the term of office of the commissioner
or until his successor is appointed, and
his compensation and expenses shall be
paid from any funds appropriated for
the use of the department bureau of
which he is chief,’ so that said section
as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. A state department of agriculture shall be maintained for the
improvement of agriculture and the advancement of the interests of husbandcommissioner
of
A
ry.
agriculture
shall be elected biennially by the legislature by joint ballot of the senators
and representatives in convention and
shall hold his office for the term of
two years and until his successor is

elected and

Qualified.

He shall

give

bond In the sum of ten thousand dollars to tho State, with sufficient sureties, or with a eurety company authorised to do business in the State, aa
surety, to be approved by the treasurer
of State, conditioned to faithfully account for all moneys received ana dlebursed by him as said commissioner.
The commissioner of agriculture may,
with the approval of the governor and
council, appoint a deputy commissioner
of agriculture, who shall be the chief
of one of the department bureaus In
the department of agriculture and shall
perform the duties of the commissioner
of agriculture during his absence, In addition to his duties as chief of a department bureau. The deputy commissioner
shall hold office during the term of office
of the commissioner or until his successor is
appointed, and hie compensation and expenses shall be paid from
any funds appropriated for the use of
the department bureau of which he Is
chief.’—(Approved March 31, 1917.)
CKAPTXX IBM
Act to enable tho chief engineer
of the State Highway Commission to
of land
convey a certain lot or parcel
owned by the State of Maine to the
Railroad.
American
&
North
European
Whereas the State highway commisan
agreement
sion has entered Into
which necessitates the conveying of a
certain lot or parcel of land owned by
the State of Maine to the European &
North American Railroad, therefore.
Be It enacted that the chief engineer
of the State highway commission le
hereby empowered and authorized In the

An

ot the State of Maine to convey to
the Eufopean & North American railroad a certain lot or parcel of land situated on Treat & Webster Island In Old
Town, county of Penobscot and State
of Maine, being the same premises conveyed to the State of Maine by Charles
1,. Perkins and Fannie M. Perkins, his
wife, on the ninth day of July, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and recorded In
the registry of deeds, county of Penobscot, volume eight hundred seventythree, page one hundred nlnety-onc, to
which deed and record reference Is hereby made for a more particular description of the premises which the chief
engineer of the State highway commission is hereby authorized to convey to
the European & North American Rail-

name

road.— (Approved April 2, 1917.)

CHAPTER 153.
An Act to amend Section thirty-eight of
one
hundred seventeen of the
Chapter
Revised Statutes, increasing the salof
the
Judge of probate of York
ary

County.

Section thirty-eight, chapSection 1.
ter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes is amended by striking
out, after the word York, in the twentieth line thereof, the words "thirteen
in
the
hundred" and inserting
place
thereof, the words ‘one thousand six
hundred,’ so that the same as amended
shall read:
‘Section 'Sfl.
Judges of probate in the
several counties
receive annual
shall
salaries from the treasurers
of
the
counties in quarterly payments on the
first days of January, April. July and
October as follows:
Androscoggin, one
thousand
twelve
Aroostook,
dollars;
three
hundred
Cumberland.
dollars;
thousand dollars; Franklin, six hundred
dollars; Hancock, eleven hundred dollars: Kennebec, seventeen hundred dollars; Knox, seven hundred dollars: Lincoln, five hundred dollars; Oxford, one
thousand dollars; Penobscot, eighteen
hundred dollars; Piscataquis, six hundred dollars; Sagadahoc, eight hundred
dollars; Somerset, eight hundred dolhundred
lars; Waldo, seven
dollars;
hundred
Washington,
eight
dollars;
York, one thousand six hundred dollars;
and the fees to which they are entitled
by law, except the fee provided in section forty-nine of chapter one hundred
and forty-five, shall be taxed and collected and paid over by the registers of
probate to the county treasurers for the
use of their counties.’—(Approved April

3, 1917.)

CHAPTER 153.
An Act to amend the second paragraph
of Section forty-five, of Chapter one
hundred seventeen of
the
Revised
Statutes
Increasing the amount of
clerk hire in the Androscoggin County
Registry of Deeds.
That the second paragraph of section
forty-five of chapter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes be hereby
amended by striking out the words "five
hundred twenty" after the word "deeds"
and inserting in place thereof the words
‘ten hundred and forty/ so that said
second paragraph of
said
section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘In Androscoggin county; for clerks
in the office of register of deeds, ten
hundred and forty dollars; for clerks in
the office of register of probate, five
hundred twenty dollars; for clerks In
the office of clerk of courts, six hundred dollars.’—(Approved April 3, 1917.)

CHAPTER 154.
An Act to provide State aid for the construction of highways extending conthree
or
more
tinuously through
towns.
Section

1.

Three

or

more

towns

a
continuous
through which extends
highway not less than fifteen miles in
length may, not later than April first in
any one year, vote to appropriate for the
construction of such highway as a State
aid highway, sums determined according to the provisions of section eighteen
of chapter twenty-five of the Revised
Statutes, or any multiples thereof, up

to five times such sums.
Section 2.
When three or more such
towns through which extends continuat
least
fifteen miles of such
ously
highway shall have so appropriated, the
State highway commission shall, from
the fund for the construction of State
aid highways, set apart for the construction of such highway, an aggregate
sum the component parts whereof shall
be determined as follows:
In the case of a town having appropriated an amount determined according to the provisions of said section
eighteen, there shall be set apart from
the fund for the construction of State
aid highways the same amount as. under the provisions of section twenty of
said chapter twenty-five, would he*
apportioned to such town: in the case of
a town having increased its
appropriation over the amount determined according to the provisions of said section
eighteen to any multiple thereof, there
snau oe sot apart a sum
representing a
like increase, together with an additional sum, equal to twenty-five per cent of
such increase in the case of a town
appropriating twice the amount determined by said section eighteen; fifty
per cent of such increase in the case of
a town appropriating three
times the
determined
amount
by said section
eighteen:
seventy-five per cent
of
such
increase
in
the
of
case
a
town
appropriating four times
the
amount
determined
by said section
eighteen; and one hundred per cent of
such increase in the case of a town appropriating five times the amount determined by said section eighteen.
Section 3.
The aggregate sum so set
apart, together with the sums appropriated by such towns, shall constitute
a
.1oint. fund for the construction of
such State aid highway and shall be
expended under the direction and supervision of the State highway commission: provided that all money appropriated by any such town shall be expended upon that portion of such highway lying within the limits thereof,
and that, of the money set apart by the
State highway commission, as hereinbefore provided, so much thereof as is
set apart in consequence of the appropriation made by any such town and is
required for the completion of that portion of the highway lying within such
town shall be expended therein.
Payments by the towns of the sums by
them appropriated under the provisions
of this act. in whole or In part, shall be
made forthwith to the treasurer of
State on requisition by the commission as the work progresses.
Section 4. Towns making appropriations under the provisions of this act
shall do so by acting upon an article, In
the warrant for the meeting at whloh
such appropriation is made, of substantially the following tenor:
Article -»
To see what sum,
If any, the town will vote to raise In
accordance with the provisions of chapter (here insert number of this
chapter) of the public laws of nineteen hundred and seventeen for the construction
of a State highway
extending from
(here Insert description
of
highway
sufficient to make certain Its location)
and the description set out In suoh
article shall be the same In substance
for all such towns; cities making such
appropriations shall Incorporate into the
act or order therefor a similar description of the contemplated highway.
5.
Section
Towns availing
themselves of the provisions
of this act,
shall In the same year, receive no other
money under the provisions of sections
twenty or' twenty-one of said chapter

twenty-five.—(Approved April I. 1917.)

CEAVTBB 188.
An Act to amend Sections one, two and
four of Chapter twenty-three of the
Revised Statute*, relating to nuisance*.
Section X. Section one of chapter

1

twenty-three of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by striking out all

thereof after the words “county attorney” In the seventh line, and substituting in plaoe therefor the following: 'er
upon petition of not less than seven
legal voters of his county, setting forth
&ny of the facte contained herein, to
restrain, enjoin or abate the saint, and
in Injunction for such purpose may be
Issued by said court or any Justice
thereof.
Such Injunction shall be recorded within thirty days in the registry of deeds In the county where said
nuisance Is located and shall forever
run against the building or other plaoe
or structure in which said nuisance Is
committed.
No dismissal of such Information or complaint shall prevent action upon any information or complaint
subsequently filed covering the same
subject matter,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. All places used as houses
of ill-fame, or for the Illegal sale or
keeping of Intoxicating liquors, or resorted to for lewdness or gambling; all
houses, shops or places where intoxicating liquors are sold for tippling purand all places of resort where
ntoxlcatlng liquors arc kept, sold, given
aw?y, drank or dispensed In any
for by law, are
manner not provided
The supreme Judicommon nuisances.
cial court shall have Jurisdiction in
equity, upon information filed by the
county attorney or upon petition of not
less than seven legal voters of his
county, setting forth any of the facts
contained herein, to restrain, enjoin or

floses,

abate the same, and an injunction for
issued by said
such purpose may be
Such incourt or any justice thereof.
junction shall be recorded within thirty
days in the registry of deeds in the
county where said nuisance, is located
and shall forever run against the buildstructure in
or
ing or other
place
No
which said nuisance is committed.
dismissal of such information or complaint shall prevent action upon any information
or
complaint subsequently
filed covering the sam
subject matter.’
Section two of said chapSection 2.
is
he
ter twenty-three
reby amended by
striking out the whole of said section
and substituting there'or the following;
Whoever keeps or main‘Section 2.
tains such nuisance shall be fined not
less than two hundred nor more than
dollars and in addition
one thousand
thereto be imprisoned not less than sixnor
more
than one year, and in
ty days
default of payment of said line shall
be imprisoned for an additional term of
not less than sixty days and not more
than one year.’

twenty-three is hereby amended by
striking out all of said section after the

ter

words “to be so used” in the fourth
line thereof and substituting therefor
the following:
‘or who. after being notified in writing of such illegal use by
officer or citizen of the county in
an
which the building or tenement is located. omits to take all proper measures either to abate said nuisance or,
failing therein, to eject therefrom the
person or persons maintaining such nuisance is guilty of aiding in the maintenance of a nuisance and shall be lined
not less than two hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars and in addition thereto be imprisoned not less than
sixty days nor more than one year, and
in
default of pu> ment of said fine
shall be imprisoned for an additional
term of not less than sixty days nor
more than one year,’ so that said section
as amended shall read as follows:
'Section 4.
Whoever knowingly lets
any building or tenement owned by him,
or under his control, for any purpose
named in section one, or knowingly permits the same or part thereof to be so
used, or who, after being notified in writing or such illegal use by an officer or
citizen of the county in which the building or tenement is located, omits to take
all proper measures eitb.-r to abate said
nuisance or, failing therein, to eject
therefrom the person or persons maintaining such nuisance is guilty of aiding in the maintenance or a nuisance
and shall be fined not less than tw«»
hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars and in addition thereto be im-*
prisoned not less than sixty clays nor
more than one year, and in default of
payment of said tine shall be imprisoned
for an additional term of not less than
sixty days nor more than one year.'—
(Approved April 3. 1917.)
CHAPTER 156.
An

Act

to

repeal Section forty-two of
hundred
twenty-seven
and to amend Section twenty-seven of
Chapter one hundred thirty-six and
Section one of Chapter one hundred
thirty-seven of the Revised Statutes,
relating to imposing sentences.
Section 1.
Section forty-two of chapChapter

one

ter one hundred tw» nty-seven of the Revised Statutes is hereby repealed.
Section 2.
Section one of chapter one
hundred thirty-seven of the Revised
Statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the third sentence of* said section,
so that said section as amended shall
read as follows:
'Section 1
Xo person shall he punished for an offense
until
convicted
thereof in a court having jurisdiction of
the person and ease.
When no punishment is provided by statute, a person
convicted of an offense shall be imprisoned for less than one year or fined not
In all
exceeding five hundred dollars.
cases where a fine is imposed he may
be sentenced to pay the costs of prosecution; and for violations of sections
six to thirteen of chapter forty-two. and
of sections twenty-two,
twenty-three,
twenty-four, tvventv-nine and
thirtyfour of chapter one hundred and twentyseven. he shall be sentenced to pay such
costs.’
Section 3.
Section twenty-seven of
chapter one hundred thirty-six of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
adding after the word “life” in the third
line thereof, the words, 'provided that
the court at the term of conviction may
in Its discretion continue the matter for
sentence, suspend sentence or stay the
execution of sentence', so that said section as amended shall read ns follows:
‘Section 27.
Sentence shall be imposed upon conviction, either by verdict
or upon demurrer, of a crime which is
not punishable by imprisonment for
life, provided that the court -it the term
of conviction may in its discretion continue the mattfor sentence, suspend
sentence or stay the execution of sentence. although exceptions are alleged.
Questions of law may be leserved «>n a
report signed by the presiding justice,
and in such case, and where exceptions
are allowed,
the defendant may. when
the offense charged is bailable, recognize
with sureties, in such sum as tRe court
orders, with conditions substantially as
follows:
“The condition of this recogmzanci*
:s
such
tnat, wncreas there is
now pending in the
court,
within and for the county of
an indictment against the said
for the offense of
in the
course of the proceedings upon
which,
questions of law requiring the decision
ot the justices of the supreme
judicial
court have arisen; now if said
shall personally appear before said
court, to he held in and for said
county,
from term to term, until and
including
the term of said court next after the
certificate of decision shall he received
from said Justices, and shall abide the
decision and order of said court, and not
depart without license, then this recognizance shall be void.”
If he does not
so recognize, the court, on
request of
the defendant upon whom sentence is
imposed may allow stay of execution
or sentence, in which case
commitment
shall be to await final decision; otherwise, such commitment shall be in execution of sentence.
When a verdlot of
guilty Is rendered against any person
for an offense punishable by
Imprisonment in the State prison, or any
person
is committed pending deolslon on
report
or exceptions, as herein
provided, and
remains imprisoned after the adjournment of court, he shall be admitted
to
ball only by the Justice
trying him,
by some person by him appointed
therefor, or by some Justice of the *uJudicial court. If a person shall
preme
be so admitted to bail after commitment in execution of sentenoe, as above
provided, such admission to ball shall
vacate the effect of the
original commitment, and the full term or imprisonment shall commence from the date of

commitment after final decision.'—fAoproved April 8, 1917.)
OHAPTBB 1ST.

An Act to amend Sections seventy and
seventy-one of Chapter fifty-seven of
the Revised Statutes, relating to disorderly conduct on railroad, gtsam-

boat or ferry property, and authorising employees to arrest such offend-

ers.

Sections seventy and sevontMsa of
of
the
chapter fifty-seven
Revised
StatuMa ar. har.bjr nwrtt W W>,

*

relative to the consideration of the the proceedings are pending, such speenacted In place thereof:
‘Section 70. Any person In a state of mortgage and the amount due thereon.
cial notice may be given as the court
Section 2. If upon such examination, directs.’—(Approved April 8, 1917.)
Intoxication and not in the custody of
an officer who enters or remains in or* or upon the verdict of a Jury as hereinafter provided,
it
that
the
on or loiters about the rolling stock*
appears
CHAPTER 169.
waiting mortgage is valid, the court, having An Act to
station
stations,
grounds,
provide for discharge of
rooms, platforms or yards of any steam first ascertained the amount justly due
•record
attachments of seal estate
upon it, may direct the attaching credor street railroad or the right of way,
which have lapsed.
bridges or tracks of any steam railroad itor to pay the same to the mortgagee
When an attachment of
Section 1.
or his assigns within such time as it
or tne boats, wharves, or ships of any
steamboat or ferry company, and any orders; and if he does not pay or ten- real estate Is made in any action and
the writ is not entered in court, or
or
der
the
amount
in
a
disorderly
within
the
time
who
behaves
preperson
of real estate is
riotous manner or drinks intoxicating scribed, the attachment shall be void when any attachment
dissolved, by lapse of time or failure
liquors or uses Indecent or profane lan- and the property shall be restored.
the
debt within
to
Is
Judgment
levy upon
Section 3.
If the attaching creditor
guage in any such place, car or boat,
denies the validity of the mortgage and the time prescribed by law to preserve
guilty Of a breach of the peace and
said
and
the
said
attachnor
attachment,
five
moves that the validity may be tried
shall be fined not less than
by a jury, the court shall order such ment then remains undischarged upon
more than five hundred dollars or imof
records
of
the
the
the
deeds,
registry
than
less
trial
an
thirty
issue
which
shall
be
upon
prisoned In Jail not
of the defenddavs nor more than one year. In addi- framed under its direction and if, upon plaintiff upon the demand
cause
the
said
ant
shall
either
attachsuch
examination
or verdict, the morttion to any other penalty provided by
gage is adjudged valid, the mortgagee ment to be discharged upon the records
law.’
'Section 71.
Any person or persons or his assigns shall recover his costs. of the registry of deeds, or give a cerSection 4.
When the
creditor has tificate, signed, sealed and acknowledged
In charge of the property mentioned in
the preceding section and any person paid to the mortgagee or his assigns by him that said attachment is disauthorized or the amount ordered by the court, he charged when said certificate is prepared
thereunto
or
persons
called upon by such person or persons may retain out of the proceeds of the and presented to the plaintiff by the dewhen
attached,
the fendant, which said certificate the regIn charge of said property may refuse property
sold,
to permit any person in a state of in- amount so paid with interest, and the ister of deeds shall record with refertoxication and not in the custody of an balance shall be applied to the pay- ence thereto on the margin of the
record of said attachment.
officer to enter said premises or property ment of hts debt.
If the plaintiff shall upon
Section 2.
Section 5.
If the attaching creditor,
and may eject in a reasonable manner
and at reasonable plaoes any person after having paid the amount ordered demand unreasonably delay or refuse
to
the said attachment as
discharge
found violating the preceding section by the court, does not recover judgand may arrest and temporarily hold ment, he may nevertheless
hold
the prescribed in section one of this act,
a
bill
in
then
equity against the said
any person found violating the provi- property until the debtor has repaid
sions of the preceding section until a with interest the amount so paid.—(Ap- plaintiff may be filed by the defendant in
the
court, in the counsupreme
judicial
be
can
warrant can be obtained or he
proved April 3, 1917.)
ty in which the attachment of said real
placed in the custody of the proper
has
been
estate
made;
upon said bill,
be
the
It* shall
officers of the law.
CHAPTER 163.
duty of every sheriff, deputy sheriff, An Act to amend Section one of Chap- such notice shall be given as may be
ordered
of
the said court,
by
any
Justice
or
constable, city or deputy marshal
ter eleveif of the Revised Statutes, in term time or in
vacation, and upon
police officer to arrest, and detain until
relating to the collection of taxes and proof thereof, such proceedings may be
be
can
a legal
warrant
obtained, any
the commitment of poll taxes In In- had
according to the usual course of
persoff found violating the provisions
corporated places.
suits in equity, and said attachment
of the preceding section.’—(Approved
Section one,of chapter eleven of the shall be discharged by a decree of court
April 3, 1917.)
Revised Statutes of Maine
is hereby duly filed in the registry of deeds
amended by inserting in the fourth line which the register of deeds shall record
CHAPTER 158.
of
said
section, between the word with reference thereto on the margin
An Act to amend Section ten of Chap- "that” and the word “the” the follow- of the record of said
attachment.—(Apter ono hundred two of the Revised
ing words: ‘any town or city may pro- proved April 3, 1917.)
Statutes, relating to the discharge vide at its annual meeting that’ so that
from imprisonment in bastardy cases. said section as amended, shall read as
Section ten of chapter one hundred follows:
An Act to amend Section five of Chapter
two of the Revised Statutes is hereby
‘Section 1.
Towns, at their annual
one hundred seventeen of the Revised
the
words meetings,
amended by striking
out
tmay determine when the lists
Statutes, relating to the expenses of
line
thereof
in
the
second
"ninety days”
named in’section eighty-five of chapter
the justices of the supreme judicial
and substituting therefor the words ‘six ten shall be committed, and when their
court.
months’, so that said section as amended taxes shall be payable, and that intershall read as follows:
Section five of chapter one hundred
est shall be collected thereafter; pro‘Section 10.
When the father of such vided, however, that any town or city seventeen. Revised Statutes is hereby
bastard child has remained for six, may provide at its annual meeting that amended by adding to said section the
months in jail, without being able to the poll taxes shall be duo and payable following words:
‘The counties wherecomply with the order of the court, lie on the first day of May and the com- in such justices reside, have their offices,
may be liberated by taking the poor mitment of the lists of poll tax payers or are holding court, shall also receive
debtor’s oath, as persons committed on shall be made to the collector prior to from the State the expenses necessarily
incurred by such justices for postage,
execution; but he shall give fifteen days’ that date.’—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
notice of his intention to do so. to the
stationery, express and telephone tolls,’
so that said section as amended shall
mother, ir living, and to the clerk of
CHAPTER 164.
the town where the child has its legal
read as follows:
settlement, if in the State. The mother An Act to correct typographical errors
‘Section 5.
The justices of the suin section one hundred and sixteen
and said town may, after such liberapreme judicial court shall each receive
of Chapter seven of the Revised Stat- an annual
tion, recover of him by action of debt
of five thousand dolsalary
utes, relating to illegal voting.
any sum of money, which ought to have
lars.
Each justice shall be reimbursed
Section one hundred and sixteen of by the State for his expenses
been paid pursuant to the order of the
actually
chapter seven of the Revised Statutes and reasonably incurred in attending
court.’—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
is hereby amended so as to read as fol- meetings appointed by the chief
justice
lows:
CHAPTER 159.
under the provisions of section forty'Section 116.
At any meeting for the three, of chapter eighty-two, and the
An Act prohibiting the sale of diseased
election of any officer, where a list of sessions of the law court, upon presenor disabled horses.
Section 1.
It shall be unlawful for voters is necessary, whoever wilfully tation to the State auditor of a detailed
votes before the presiding officer has statement of such expenses.
When any
any person holding an auctioneer’s lihad opportunity to find his name on justice of said court holds nisi
cense to receive or offer for sale or to
prius
said
list, or knowing that it is not on terms of said court in any county other
sell at public auction, or for any perit. or wilfully gives any false answer than the county in which he
son to sell at private sale, any horse
resides,
which by reason of debility, disease or or statement to the municipal officers or when any hearing of a cause in law
when or in equity is had in vacation before a
lameness or for other cause, could not of towns, cities or plantations
be worked in this State without violat- they shall be previously preparing such justice of said court other than one
ing the laws against cruelty to animals, list, or presiding at such meeting, in residing in the county where said hearbut this section shall not be construed order that his name or tho name of any ing is held, such justice shall lie reimother person may be entered on such bursed by the State for his expenses
to prohibit the sale to, and the
purchase
and
of animals by, humane societies incor- list, or his vote or that of another be actually
reasonably incurred in
porated under the laws of this State received; or casts more than one vote holding such terms, or in attending said
for the purpose of humanely killing the at one balloting, or is
disorderly at hearing, upon presentation to the State
such meeting, forfeits for each offense, auditor
of
a
same.
detailed
statement
of
The counties wherein
Section 2.
Any licensed auctioneer not exceeding one hundred, nor less such expenses.
violating any provision of this act shall than ten dollars.'—(Approved April 3, such justices reside, have their offices,
or arc holding court, shall also receive
forfeit his license, and any person vio- 1917.)
from the State the expenses necessarily
lating any provision of this act shall be
CHAPTER 165.
incurred by such justices for postage,
punished by a fine of not less than five
nor more than one hundred
dollars, or An Act to amend Section seventy-six of stationery, express and telephone tolls.’
by imprisonment for not more than six
Chapter four, of the Revised Stat- —(Approved April 3, 1917.)
months.—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
utes. relating to any
town
raising
CHAPTER 171.
money to secure free use of library
CHAPTER 160.
in adjoining town.
An Act to amend Section thirtv-six of
An Act to amend chapter thirtv-five of
Section seventy-six of chapter four
Chapter twenty-six of the Revised
the Revised Statutes, relating to the of
Statutes, fixing a lee for registering
the
Revised
Statutes, is hereby
motor
live stock sanitary commissioner.
cars
in
amended by sti iking
the
neutral
out
words
automobile
zones.
Section 1.
Section one of chapter thir- ‘‘equal to” in the fifth line and insertty-five of the Revised Statutes is here- ing in place thereof, the words 'not
Section thirty-six of chapter twentyby amended by striking out that part less than seven per cent nor more six of the Revised Statutes is
hereby
of the section beginning at and includ- than', and inserting
after
the
w^ord amended by striking
out
the
word’s
ing the word "and” in the twelfth line "yearly” in the sixth lino the words “without
charge" in the tenth line of
so that said section as
receive said section, and
amended shall 'provided that no town shall
in
inserting
place
read as follows:
annually more than five hundred dol- thereof the
‘Section 1. For the purpose of facili- lars’, *o that the section as amended ment of twofollowing words, 'upon paydollars,’ so that said sectating and encouraging the live stock shall read as follows:
tion as amended shall read as follows:
lwterests of the State, and for
‘Section 76.
Any town may raise and
‘Section 36.
A motor vehicle owned
extirpating all insidious, infectious and conta- appropriate annually a sum of money,
by a non-resident of this State wlio has
gious diseases
among
cattle, horses not exceeding the legal limit established complied with the laws of the State of
sheep and swine, and especiallv tuber- for maintaining free libraries, for the his residence
relating to registration
culosis, the governor shall appoint one purpos’e of securing to its inhabitants and
licensing of motor vehicles, and who
°f known ability, Vho shall
be the free use of a library located in an has a bona fide actual residence in a
charged with the execution of the pro- adjoining town, and shall be entitled State
granting like privileges to resivisions of this chapter and
shall he to receive from the treasurer of State dents of this State, which residence is
known and designated as
the live stock a sum not less than seven per cent nor located within fifteen miles
by highsanitary commissioner. Before entering more than ten per cent of the amount way of the border
line of this State,
the duties of the
office, he shall so raised, appropriated and expended may be operated upon any ways of this
give bond to the State in such sum as yearly, provided that no town shall re- State
distant
more
than
fif1£°vernor and council may designate ceive annually more than five hundred teen miles from not
said border line, if such
a surety
to
be
dollars,
on
the
certificate
paid
of
motor
is duly registered in the
vehicle
company
authorized to do business in the
its
officers
returned as pro- State of its owner’s residence
municipal
State
and the
be approved by them, for vided in section
seventy-eight.'—(Ap- fee required therefor is paid and such
Pef/ormance of all duties proved April 3. 1917.)
motor vehicle is duly registered by the
Office.
He shall hold office for
secretary of this State.
The secretary
the term of four
years unless suoner
CHAPTER 166.
of State shall furnish at his office,
removed by the governor.’
upon
An
to
Act
amend
Section
three
Chapter payment of two dollars, to everv perSection 2.
Section thirteen of said
twenty-one of the Revised Statutes, son whose motor vehicle is registered
chapter is hereby amended by
striking
relating to the care of ancient bury- as aforesaid, a metal tag of suitable
the section
beginning at the
design, and oval in shape, having dising grounds.
n the sixth
lin<" so that
Section
three of chapter twTenty-one played upon it the number assigned
as amended
shall read as of the Revised Statutes is hereby to such motor vehicle, the letters "Me.
amended by striking out the whole of and figures showing the vear of issue*
Section 13.
The live stock sanitarv
said section and inserting in lieu there- but no such tag shall be rurnished for
mali0 '->1' needful of the
motor cycles.
Such tag shall at all
ules and regulations as
following:
to the manner
‘Section 3.
Each town, parish, re- times be conspicuously displaved on the
m which
application shall be
ligious society, and any individual, as- front of such motor vehicle. Every apof tuberculo- sociation or
corporation, to which any plication filed under the provisions of
Sta,e: Provided. ancient or public burying ground be- this section shall be verified by the oath
tw
re,TO>ar skilled longs, shall keep a substantial fence of the applicant. Every
registration unand
shall
veterinarians
reerulate
around it in good repair: and in any der the provisions of this section shall
such burying ground in which any Rev- expire with each calendar vear.’—(Anolutionary soldier or sailor is buried, proved April 3. 1917.)
the town in which said burying ground
°
Section twenty of er»i,i is
located, shall keep in good condition
CHAPTEB 172.
ls hereby
amended bv striking and
out the words
repair, all graves, headstones, mon- An Act to provide for the
“commissioner of
expenses of
onf uments or markers
ture' m the
the
the
designating
legislature, for salaries fixed by
thirteenth
and
burial nlarp nf snirl Rpvnlntlnnnrv cr\i_
law. for departmental expenses of
diers or sailors, and
shall
keep the
the State government and for the
grass suitably cut anil trimmed on such
maintenance of the several State insummer
graves
during the
season.
stitutions during the period of the bi“commissioner of
Towns
raise
and
may
ennial sessions of the legislature
appropriate
money for such purposes.
Each said
Section 1.
The State auditor shall in
town, parish,
religious society, indi- the luonth of December before the
read ™
vidual, association or corporation shall sembling of each biennial session of asthe
be
to
a
sanitary
of
liable
not exceeding legislature prepare, and shall
penalty
commissioner
l
present
twenty-live dollars for neglect to main- the legislature on the first day of to
Its
tain such fence in good repair, and each session, an estimate in
said town shall be liable to a penalty upon the appropriations of detail, based
the two preof not exceeding ten dollars for neglect cedmg years of the cost of
the session
to keep
in good condition and repair of the legislature, of all
salaries
all such graves, headstones, monuments by law. of the genera]
depaHmemal
exand markers, or failing to
keep the penses of the State
n
r
and of
oefore the first
Wednosrtav
grass
suitably cut and trimmed as the ordinary current government,
expenses
or
malnyear- and aforesaid, on said graves.
at other times
The penal- tenance of the State
c,eem conduinstitutions, which
cive to the nr blip
ties above provided for shall be recov- may be required for the
°
period prior to
!Uerest, or whenever ered in an action of debt brought in the the
reouired hv
adjournment of such legislature
re”nrt to
name and for the use of any chapter
governor
2’
lei?,sl«tui-e
shall forthof the Daughters of the American Rev- with appropriate, with
the emergency
olution against such
negligent town, clause, as necessary, sums
sufficient
to
parish,
religious
society',
individual,
aad the
or contagious
association or corporation.'—(Approved treasurf'i
treasurer or State is
authorized
to nav
<n
the
“
State; said renort
April 2, 1917.)
aarae.
upon warrants drawn
by
the governor
and
council
from
CHAPTER 167.
treasury not otherwise
An Act providing for monthly payment
tuD'ments
to
be
*
the rpgular
of salaries of county officials.
e
appropriations
ever to the
furn
The salaries of judges of
Section 1.
made’ or from the
proceeds
probate, registers of probate, clerks of
l0an—1fApjudicial courts, sheriffs, county com- moved
missioners, registers of deeds and councustodian
ty treasurers of the several counties,
CHAPTEB 173.
shall be paid in equal monthly payto amend Section
forty-two of
ments on the last day of each month.
°
rostored-'
—(Approved
All acts and parts of acts
Section 2.
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therefor
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follows?
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and

amended

"ini°ud-

substituting

so

shall

that said
read

is
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All persons,
including those ln?“ ™ °t unsound mind, and married
by reason of infirmity or
mental incapacity, are
incompetent to
manage their own estates, or to
pro-

mebto1}' ,'yho
1917

,the

atod’theUCh
of’any1'?1’

Apriia3;V

5he
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CHAPTER 168.
An Act in addition to Sections
fortyfour, forty-five, forty-six and fortyseven
of Chapter eighty-six of the
Revised Statutes, relating to attachment
of
property
or
mortgaged
pledged.
Soctlon 1.
Personal property, which
Is subject to a mortgage and is in the
possession of the mortgagor may be
attached as If unencumbered; and the
mortgagee or his assigns may be sum-

mined in the same action in which the
property is attached as the trusteo of
the mortgagor or his assigns to answer
such questions as may be put to him
or them by iho court or by its order

Revised

penses of

g?

county commissioners

of Kpction'fortytnmhof chapter
ehemaraeraphthundred
seventeen
one

Of
CHAPTER 163.
An Act to amend Section four of Chapter seventy-six of the Revised Statutes, relating to notices upon petitions for sale of real estate.
Section four of chapter seventy-six
of the Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended by inserting after the word
“cause” in the fifth line of said section,
'but such notice,
the following words:
when public, may be published In a
consolidated form, and shall contain the
name of the estate or the title of the
case, the name of the petitioner and the
name of the city, town, or plantation
where such real estate is situated: but
such notice need contain no other description of the real estate,’ so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 4. No license shall be granted
for the sale of any such real estate, of
the value of more than fifty dollars, unless by written consent of all persons
Interested therein, until after public
:>r personal notice, of the time and place
af hearing, to all such persons, to appear
and object if they see cause: but such
aotice, when public, may be published
in a consolidated form, and shall contain the name of the estate or the title
)f the case, the names of the petitioner
and the name of the city, town, or planation where such real estate is situated;
aut such notice need contain no other
inscription of the real estate.
If any
aarty interested resides
without the
State, or the real estate Is situated In
county other than the county in which

**£$£**

the

Revised

Statutes

hereby
inscrting after the word
jn
the fourth line of said
the words ‘and expenses in-

SPSS*business •■by
paragraph
curred

at

Se,CMnty
as

is

public hearings
so
»fat’’ aS

follows■'t^°n

£wav from
Paragraph
shallSead

,hat sa,d
amended

'Said salaries shall be in full
for all
cxpenses and travel, includfnv Vbe'
the management of the
ing
jails and
workshops and the sale of their prodactual necessary cash
fx.cept
incurred outside of their

penses

exre-

for the transaction of
-PJrtlve mmnHe. and
exppnses incurred
?M'S' away
from the

E~bJ.lc ;f,ar,'r”?;

coun-

tv
ty
seat, all bills for such expenses shall
be approved by the e'erk of
courts and
the county attorney of their
county: exccPtmy also, such expenses as are provided for in section twenty-six of
chap-

1917

—(Approved

April

3,

CHAPTEB 174.
An Act to amend section
seventy-nine
of Chapter fifty-seven of the
Revised
Statutes, relating to speed of trains
over and obstruction of grade
cross-

ings.
Section seventy-nine of chapter fiftyof the Revised Statutes is herehy
repealed and the following section Is
substituted therefor:
'Section 79.
The public utilities commission is authorized to fix a maximum
speed limit at which trains may be run
over any grade crossing .of a
highway
or other way and when such limit has
seven

been by said commission fixed no engine or train shall be run over such
crossings at a greater speed than that
fixed by the commission and no way
shall be unreasonably and negligently
obstructed by engines, tenders or cars.
The corporation forfeits not exceeding
one hundred dollars for every such offense.’—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
CHAPTER 175.

amending Section fourteen of
Chapter sixty-five of the Revised
Statutes, relating to custody of minor

An

Act

children of divorced parents.
Section fourteen, of chapter sixty-five
of the Revised Statutes relating to divorce is hereby amended by inserting
after the word “live” and before the
word “alter” in the fourth line of said
section, the following words: ‘or grant
the care and custody of said children to
a third person, or to some suitable society or Institution for the care and
protection of children', so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 14. The court making a decree of nullity, or of divorce, or any
justice thereof in vacation, may also
decree concerning the care, custody and
support of the minor children of the
parties and with which parent any of
them shall live, or grant the care and
custody of said children to a third person or to some suitable society or institution for the care and protection of
children, alter its decree from time to
time as circumstances require; change
the name of the wife, at her request;
and In execution of the powers given
it in this chapter may employ any compulsory process which it deems proper,
by execution, attachment or other effectual
form.'—(Approved
April
3,
1017 \

CHAPTER 176.
An Act to amend section fifty-eight of
Chapter sixty-four, of the Revised
Statutes, relative to the licensing of
children’s homes and maternity hospitals.
Section fifty-eight of chapter sixtyfour of the Revised Statutes, is hereby
amended by striking out in the tenth
and eleventh lines the words "on the
third day of July, nineteen hundred
sixteen, was” and inserting in lieu
thereof the words ’is or shall come' so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
No person, firm, corpo‘Section 58.
ration or association shall conduct or
maintain a maternity hospital, or conduct or maintain a boarding house or
home for three or more children under
sixteen years of age,
unattended
by
parents or guardian, excepting children
related to such persons by
blood
or
marriage, or who have been legally
adopted by such persons, or engage in,
or assist, in conducting a business of
placing out or finding homes or otherwise disposing of children under sixteen years of age. without having in
full force a written license therefor
from the State board of charities and
corrections; provided, that nothing in
this section shall apply to any institution. which is or shall come under the
supervision of the State board of charities and corrections by the provisions
of chapter one hundred forty-seven.'—

(Approved April 3, 1917.)

An

CHAPTER 177.
to
prevent
discrimination

Act
soldiers and sailors in the
service of the United States or State
of Maine, on account of their uniform.
Whoever makes any distinction, discrimination or restriction against any
soldier or sailor duly enlisted in the
service of the United
States
or
the
State of Maine relative to admission
to, or treatment in. a theatre, skating
rink or other public place of amusement, or in any public conveyance or
public meeting, or in an inn or hotel,
or other public places kept for gain or
hire, while wearing the uniform of said
United States or said State of Maine,
except for good cause, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment for not
more
than three months.—(Approved

against

April 3. 1917.)

CHAPTER 173.
An Act providing for the control of the
white
pine blister rust and other
fungous and insect pests.
Section 1.
That the fungous disease
commonly known ns the white pine
blister rust is hereby declared to be a
dangerous pest in all its stages; and
it is the duty of the officials hereinafter named, to prosecute the measures
hereinafter specified for the control of
this pest.
Section 2.
The foreF;t commissioner
is hereby authorized and empowered to

promulgate by letter, publication, poster
or other means, information concerning
the white pine blister rust and to designate by the aforesaid means of promulgation. areas within the State in
which control measures are necessary
or advisable.
It shall be the duty of
every land owner within such designated

to

carry out
are ordered

such control
by the forest
the
commissioner, including
removal
and destruction of any or all plants
of the genus ribes, commonly known
as currants and gooseberries, and any
white pine tree or
trees,
which
are
found to be infected with the disease.
If the owner fails to destroy the above
named plants or trees within the time
specified by the forest commissioner,
the
forest
commissioner shall
cause
said plants or trees to be destroyed
and shall charge the actual expense* of
same
to the city, town or plantation
within which said plants or trees are
found.
Such amount shall be collected
as a State tax and credited to the appropriation for said purpose. The city,
town or plantation wherein such plants
or trees are found may assess the cost
of the removal of said plants or trees
to the owner of the real estate wherein
the said plants or trees are found.
The
amount so assessed shall be collected
area,
measures as

Section

3.

The

forest

commissioner

his authorized agents shall have the
right to enter upon any private or "pub-

or

lic

lands

to

determine

the

presence

or

absence of the white pine blister rust
in any of its stages, and to carry out

the
eradication
necessary
measures.
The
above
mentioned
commissioner
may cooperate with departments of the
federal government, the State department of agriculture and the agricultural experiment station for the control or eradication of said disease in
the State, and for the carrying out of
such investigations as are deemed advisable by the commissioner.
Section 4.
Any white pine trees or
bushes
currant or gooseberry
which
are found to be Infected with cronartium ribicola are hereby declared to be
a public menace and any such diseased
trees or plants and any and all wild
plants of the genus ribes, may be destroyed by order of the commissioner
If within any
or his authorized agents.
designated area, as specified In section
two of this act, currant or gooseberry
bushes or white pine trees which are
not infected with cronartium ribicola
are
designated by the commissioner
for
destruction, and
or
his
agents
their
order,
specific
by
destroyed
be
owner
may
compensated
the
asto
be
the
damages
therefor;
sessed by the commissioner or his agents
of
the
exceed
the
value
actual
at not to
material destroyed, and paid to said
owner by the State treasurer upon auIn
thorization of the commissioner.
lieu of money damages for any trees or
bushes destroyed under this act the commissioner may offer and the owner may
accept forest planting stock to be furnished from the State forest nursery,
and to be paid for at cost by the commissioner.
Section 5.
The
State
innursery
spector, under direction of the commissioner of agriculture, is hereby authorized and empowered to enter upon any
land contiguous to or within the vicinity of any nursery witljln the State, for
the purpose of determining the presence or absence of cronartium ribicola
In any of its stages or other threatening
fungous disease or insect pest, and
within such area he shall have the same
power and duties for control and eradication of the white pine blister, rust
or its hosts as is vested in the forest
commissioner or his agents, and shall
have the power to enforce and carry out
necessary measures for the control or
eradication of other threatening fungous
diseases or insect pests.
The forest commissioner Is
Section 6.
hereby authorized and empowered to
prohibit and prevent or to regulate the
entry into the State of Maine or movement within the State from any part
thereof to any other part, of any living
five-leaved pine trees or any plants of
the genus ribes, or other nursery stock
or plants, which in his Judgment may
cause the introduction or spread of a
dangerous plant disease or insect pest.
The said official is hereby authorized to
Issue such orders, notifications and permits as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this section* ana any

person violating any ot the provisions of
sections five and six shall be subject to a
fine of not more than twenty dollars
for each and every offense.
The expenses necessary for carrying out section five of this act shall be paid from
the appropriation for nursery inspection
or other funds of the
department of

agriculture.

Section 7.
The sum of five thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated to carry
into effect sections two, three, four and
six of this act for the year ending December thirty-first,
nineteen
hundred
seventeen; and the sum of five thousand
dollars for the year ending December
thirty-first, nineteen hundred eighteen.
Section 8.
If any balance remains in
the hands of the forest commissioner
from the funds appropriated under section seven of this act which afe not
necessary for carrying out the purposes of this act, such balance shall
revert to the State contingent fund.—

(Approved April 3, 1917.)

seven days subsequent to a demand for
payment thereof made by the assured or by his authorized representative; upon failure to so make such payment, an action therefor may be maintained.—(Approved April 3, 1917.)

organization of unions
advantageous combinat-r?
fected. Provided, liowev'n
'•
perintending school < (li
dissatisfied with th.- t
bination proposed by tll,/
dent of public
schools

the

town may appeal to
CHAPTER 185.
Act in relation to the duties of council who shall 1Uuk®
cision relative thereto.
county attorneys.
Any school
Section 1. Every county attorney, unsuo.
less he makes an order of dismissal as formed under the pnn: ,
hereinafter provided, shall diligently tion shall include not.
and without delay
to final nor more than nfty t(}
prosecute
all
criminal State superintendent
Judgment and
sentence
shall find upjii iep1(.
cases before the supreme judicial court
school committee u..v
and superior court of his county.
phical
situation or on',.
Section 2.
He shall prosecute to final
judgment and execution all civil cases the advantage of to.,
towns
that a union
in which the
State is a
party in his
county, and shall institute scire facias than thirty or nioio t'
Section
2.
Seen,
against sureties on any recognizance
upon which the principal and sureties sixteen of the R.
amended
by
by
8ti
have been defaulted, before the term
next succeeding that at which such de- section and insert.-.!:

fault was entered upon the docket of the
CHAPTER 179.
Act to amend Section twenty of court, unless by order in open cpurt the
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the presiding justice shall grant a delay in
Revised Statutes, and increasing the matters of scire facias.
Section 3. In order to dismiss civil
salary of the chief clerk in the office
of State superintendent
of
public or criminal cases the county attorney
shall endorse upon the back of the writ,
schools.
Section twenty of chapter one hun- indictment or complaint in such cases a
dred seventeen of the Revised Statutes written order of
dismissal,
together
is hereby amended by striking out the with a statement of reasons for dismiswords “eighteen hundred” in the ninth sal and said order of dismissal shall not
line thereof and substituting in place take effect unless approved in writing
thereof the words 'two thousand’ so by the justice presiding at
the
term
that said section as amended shall read when the dismissal herein approved of is
as follows:
made.—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
‘Section 20. The State superintendent
of public schools shall receive an anCHAPTER 186.
nual salary of four thousand dollars. An
Act to accept the benefits of an act
He shall also receive his actual cash
of congress to provide for the promoexpenses incurred in the performance of
tion of vocational education.
his official duties, which shall be
paid
Section 1. That the State of Maine
out of a specific appropriation for that
does hereby accept the benefits of an act
Ho shall employ a chief clerk
purpose.
anil
senate
house of
who may serve as his deputy and such passed by the
other clerical assistance as the governor representatives of the United States of
America
in
entitled
assembled
congress
and council may deem
necessary. The
chief clerk in the office of the State su- “An act to provide for the promotion of
vocational
to
education;
provide for coperintendent of public schools shall receive an annual salary of two thousand operation with the states in the promotion
of
such education in agriculture
dollars; he shall also receive his necessary expenses when on official business and the trades and industries; to provide for cooperation with the status in
the State"—(Approved
April 3, the preparation of teachers
vocational
1917)
subjects; and to appropriate money and
its
Febregulate
expenditure,''
approved
CHAPTER 180.
ruary twenty-third, nineteen hundred
An Act to amend Section
and seventeen, and will
observe
anil
twenty-eight
of Chapter forty-five of the
Revised comply with all the requirements of
Statutes, relating to violations of the
lobster law.
a
board is
Section 2.
That
State
Section twenty-eight of
chapter forty- hereby created for the purposes of the
five of the
Revised Statutes is hereby said act, and is hereby given all necesamended by inserting
after
the word sary power to cooperate with the federal
lobster in the

the following, so n
amended shall read
‘Section 56. The .....
committees of the
union shall form a
for the purposes
;
four following sect
rnittee shall be m-H
each town
comp
vided, however, ti-n
school committee
thorize one of its
committee in the
committee, and in
ber so authorized,
for the full mem!
tee.
Said Joint
u
cation by the
Sta
public schools sh;ti.
day of Jdly, niu.
and In June annu.
day and place agi
man of the comm
towns composing ti.
ganize by the choi.
a secretary.
Said
determine tlie rei.it,
to be performed b,
in each town, in--'
number of visits t
to each school, ti:.
the amounts thei c
several towns, wl.i
certified to the tic a
respectively and t
tendent of public
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follows:
Section 28. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions relating to the
protection of lobsters, as provided by the
laws of the State
relating to the lobster
industry, the commissioner of sea and
shore fisheries and his
wardens
and
deputy wardens may search, at anv
time, in suspected
places,
including
buildings of every description, or any
pot, trap, trawl, car, boat, smack, vessel
or other vehicle that
they may believe
Is used in catching,
taking, holding or
transporting of lobsters, according to
the

provided, however,
by a two-ihirds
ship, after due not

provisions of seetton three of this
chapter, and may seize and remove lobsters taken, held or offered for
sale in
violation of the provisions of anv law of
the State renting to the lobster
industry. The commissioner may appoint as
many persons as he wishes, who hold licenses under section
eighteen, as deputy
wardens, but so long as they hold licenses they shall serve
without pay '_

(Approved April 3, 1917.)

CHAPTER 181.
An Act to amend Section
eight of Chapter sixty-five of the Revised
Statutes
relative to time for hearing of libels
for divorce.
Section eight of chapter
sixty-five of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following: ‘In all
libels for divorce returnable to the supreme judicial court the libel shall be
in order for hearing at the first or return term, provided service of said libel
has been made in accordance with this
chanter not less than sixty davs before
said return term,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
Section 8.
If either partv requests in
writing filed with the clerk on or before
the return day of the libel, or the court
orders it, the case shall be submitted to
a jury; and if they find the
allegations
are true, and that a divorce
ought to be
granted according to section two, the
court shall so decree.
In all libels for
divorce returnable to the supreme judicial court the libel shall be In order for
hearing at the first or return term, provided service of said libel has been made
in accordance with this
chapter not less
than sixty days
before
said
return
term.’—(Approved April 3, 1917.)

CHAPTER 182.
amending Section seventeen of
Chapter forty-five of the Revised Statutes, relative to granting lobster li-

An

Act

censes.

Section seventeen, chapter forty-five
of the
Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended by adding after the word "consignee" and before “every" in the eighteenth line the following::
'Anv person
who makes the catching of lobsters his
occupation, shall have the right to market such lobsters caught by him, without taking out
additional
license for
that, purpose,' so that said amended section shall read ns follows:
'Section 17.
No person, firm or corporation, either by themselves as principal or by their servants or agents, shall
at any time, catch, take, hold,
buv.
transport, carry, give
away,
sell or expose for sale, or have in hi« or
its possession, except for the immediate
consumption of himself and family, any
lobster from any of the waters within
the jurisdiction of this .State, or place
set, keep, maintain, supervise, lift, raise
or draw in or from anv nf caM wnto-o
or cause to he placed, set,
kept, maintained, supervised,
lifted,
raised
or
drawn in or from any of said waters
any pot, trap, trawl, car, boat, smack
vessel or other contrivance designed or
adapted for the catching, taking, holding or for removal or transportation of
lobsters unless
licensed to
do so as
hereinafter provided; except that common carriers engaged in
carrying general freight on fixed
schedules may
without license,
transport,
within or
without
the
State,
lobsters
legally
caught; provided that said lobsters are
received by said common carriers at one
of their regular established places of
business
land
upon
for
receiving
freight; apd
provided the
receptacle
said
containing
lobsters
is
plainly
marked showing the contents to be lobsters, together with the full and correct
name and address of
both
consignor
and consignee.
Any person who makes
the catching of lobsters his occupation
shall have the right to market such lobsters caught by him, without taking out
additional license for that purpose Everv
person, firm or corporation who shall
violate any of the
provisions of this
section, or aid in doing so, upon conviction in any court of competent
Jurisdiction, as defined in section thirty-four,
shall be fined twenty-five dollars for the
first offense; for the second offense,
fifty
doljars; and for any subsequent offense,
fifty dollars, and shall be sentenced to
Imprisonment for thirty days, in addition to said fine; and no such party convicted of a third offense shall, hy themselves or their servants or agents be entitled to receive a license
during the
period of one year from the date of said

ship’
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An

seventh
line
thereof
the words according to the
provisions
of section three of this
chapter,' so that
sa d
section as amended shall read as
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shall be in propm;.
service performed
Said joint committ-

1

organization, or a:
possible, and when-

board of vocational education in the administration of the provisions of the act.
Said board shall consist of three members of whom the State superintendent
of public schools shall serve as chairman
and the other two members shall be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council for terms
of three years.
The said board shall
servo without compensation.
Section 3.
The treasurer of State Is
hereby designated as custodian for all
appropriations received by the State under tlie provisions of tlie act and lie
shall receive and provide for the proper
custody and distribution of all money
paid to the State from said appropriations.— (Approved April 3, 1917.)
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the first day of At:.
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‘Section 57.
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CHAPTER 187.
An Act authorizing the issue of bonds
and notes to the amount of one million dollars to defray expenses incurred to suppress Insurrection, repel
invasion or for purposes of war and
making appropriations therefor.
Whereas, in order to prepare for the
exigencies which may' arise in and to
the State of Maine, in the crisis now
impending in the foreign relations of
the United States, the appropriation of
money therefor and the incurring of
debt or debts, liability or liabilities, in
behalf of the State in excess of the ordinary’ debt limit of the State are necessary and are emergency measures immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, healtli and safety', now therefore,
Section 1.
The governor and council
are hereby directed to render to the government
of the United States in tlie
present crisis any and all assistance
within the power of the State and for
the purpose of suppressing insurrection, repelling invasion or for purposes
of war. the governor with the advice
and consent of the council may draw his
warrant upon any money in the treasury available and not otherwise appropriated, and the treasurer of State mav,
under the direction of the governor and
council, borrow upon the credit of the
State such sums, not exceeding one
million dollars, as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act,
and for that purpose may issue bonds
and or notes in the name and on behalf
of the State, at such rates of interest,
in such sums and of such denominations
and on such time or times, and to mature at a definite time or serially as
the governor and council may determine.
Such bonds and or notes shall be signed
by the treasurer of State, countersigned
by the governor, and attested bv the
Slate auditor with
the seal of the
State affixed, and shall be deemed to
be and shall bo a pledge of the faith and
credit of the State and shall lie tax exThe coupons attached to any
empt.
coupon bonds so issued shall hear the
fac-simile of the signature of the treasurer of State,
instead of his original
signature. Tlie State auditor shall keep
an account of such bonds and or
notes,
showing the number and amount of each’
the date of countersigning,
the
date
when payable, and the date of
delivery
thereof to the treasurer of State, who
shall keep an account of such bonds
and or notes, showing the number thereof. the names of the persons to whom
sold, the amount received for the same
the date of sale and the date when
payable.
The treasurer of State mav
negotiate the sale of such bonds and
or
notes under the direction of the
governor and council
in such manner as
they may deem most advantageous to
the State and the proceeds of the
sale
of such bonds and or notes shall
he held
by the treasurer of State, and paid bv
him upon warrants drawn
by the governor and council
for the purposes of
this act. until otherwise ordered
bv the
legislature.
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Section 2.
The sum of
one
million
dollars is hereby appropriated to ho
paid
Of the treasury of State
from any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated and from the proceeds of anv
bonds And or p tes
issued
under the
provisions of this act to be expended under the direction of the
governor with
the advice and consent of the
council in
defraying the expenses incurred in carrying out the purposes of this act
Section 3.
Interest due or accruin'*
llI>on any bonds and nr notes issued under the provisions of this act
shall be
paid by the treasurer of .State from any
money in the Stale treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and or
from
the
State contingent
fund
upon
warrants
drawn by the
governor
and
council
therefor.
Section 4.
In view of the emergency
cited
m the preamble
hereof this act
shall take effect when
approved—(Ap°U‘
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proved April 3, 1917.)

CHAPTER 188.
Act to
amend
Sections fifty-five
fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight, fiftynine, sixty-one and sixty-two of
Chapter sixteen of the Revised
Statutes, to
provide for the formation of unions
for the employment
of
superinten-

An

dents of schools.
Section 1.
Section fifty-five of chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by striking out all of
conviction.'—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
said section
and inserting
in
place
thereof the following, so that said secCHAPTER 183.
tion when amended shall read as folAn Act to amend Section thirty-two of lows:
‘Section 65. I. It shall be the dutv
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the
Revised Statutes, increasing the sal- of the State superintendent of public
ary of the clerk of the board of State schools on or before the first day of Janassessors.
uary, nineteen hundred eighteen, to comSection thirty-two of chapter one hun- bine all the towns of the State, except
dred seventeen of the Revised Statutes as herein provided, into unions for the
Is hereby amended hy striking out the purpose of employing superintendents of
word "twelve" In the
Such supervisory unions as
fifth
line
and schools.
substituting the word 'fifteen.' so that shall have been formed prior to said
said section as amended shall read as date may be dissolved by the State sufollows:
perintendent of public schools for the
'Section 32.
Each
member of
the purpose of more advantageous combinaboard of State assessors shall receive an tion.
Provided, however, that any suannual salary of two thousand dollars; perintending school committee of a town
they shall also-'receive their actual ex- dissatisfied with the combination propenses incurred in the performance of posed by the State superintendent of
their official duties.
The clerk of the public schools to inejude that town may
board of State assessors shall receive appeal to the governor and council who
shall make the final
an annual salary of fifteen hundred doldecision
relative
thereto.
The unions formed under the
lars.'—(Approved April 3, 1917.)
provisions of this act shall be effective
July first, nineteen hundred eighteen.
CHAPTER 184.
An Act relating to the place of payment Whenever, upon the representation of
in this State of dividends declared by the superintending school committee of
it shall appear to the State
foreign mutual fire insurance com- any town,
superintendent of public schools to be to
panies.
the advantage of said town and of the
Any dividend due from a foreign mut- State to change
the
combination of
ual fire Insurance
under a towns composing the
company
union of
which
policy of Insurance Issued by It shall be said town is a part, the said State supayable at the place of business of Its perintendent of public schools shall have
duly commissioned agent In this State authority to direct the dissolution and
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chapter eight of
V"- hereby amended
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Sections twelve and
thirty-seven of the
relative to the inspec1 to provide a
penalty
Rh inspectors appoint1
owns in the perform-
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chapter
Statutes is

inserting

after the
tifth line thereof the
and all other dairy
therefor and imita*'1 * t said
section as
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follows:
municipal officers of
ining not less than
'bitnnts, and the mu-
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s

'1 other towns
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aprs therein, shall
ap°r more persons to be
ream, butter and all
m.
substitutes theret hereof,
who before
duties, shall give no-

'merit,

by

publishing

weeks in a newspaper
wns, if any, otherwise
’’"'ice in two or more
and they may reas said officers
estab:

Ron
the

thirteen of chapter
Revised Statutes is
by striking out all of
Inr>
substituting therefor
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1

Hectors appointed by the
of cities
and
towns
and books for the
the
"'bing
names
and
"ss of
all persons selling
rv Products within their
1.,
shall have access at
r|urR to all
places of busi-

;
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er

carriages,

cans or

other

vessels used in the production, handling
sale of milk or any other dairy product, substitute therefor or imitation
thereof, and, upon tendering the market
price of a sample of milk or other dairy
product, substitute therefor or imitation
thereof, may take such sample from any
person, firm, corporation or association;
cause it
to be
analyzed or otherwise
satisfactorily tested, and preserve the
result as evidence. The inspectors shall,
if the owner of the product inspected so
requests, leave with the owner a sealed
specimen of the product examined by
them, which shall be marked in the same
manner as
the specimen taken at that
time by
the inspector; and
they shall
prosecute for all violations
of sections
fifteen and twenty-eight.’
Section 3. Chapter thirty-seven of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
adding the following section:
‘Section 37. Whoever in «any way interferes with a milk inspector of a city or
town, or his agent, in the performance of
his duties,
by refusing entrance to a
place he is authorized to enter, or access
to a receptacle to which he Is authorized to
have access, or by refusing to deliver to
him a sample which he Is authorized to
take, or In any other way interfere with
said inspector or his agent in the performance of his duties, shall be fined not less
than ten nor more than fifty dollars, nr
imprisoned for not less than ton rtor
more than thirty
days.’—(Approved ApriV
or

B, 1017.)

CHAPTER 191.
An

Act

to

amend

Section

nineteen

of

Chapter eighty-six of
the
Revised
Statutes, relating to service of writs
on corporations.
Section nineteen of chapter eighty-six
of the
Revised
Statutes
is
hereby
amended by striking out the word “thirty

in

the seventeenth line thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof the word ‘fourteen. so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
'Section 11*.
In suits against a countv,
the summons shall be served
by leaving
an attested copy thereof with one
of the
county commissioners
or their
clerk;
a
tow
against
n, parish, religious society
or school district, with the
clerk, or one
<'t
the selectmen or assessors, if there
is any such officer: if
not. with a member of such corporation;
and
against
any other corporation, however created,
with its president, clerk, cashier, treasurer. e-enernl aarent or director- if
no such officer or agent found within
ti-° county where such corporation is established, or where its records or papers
ar.' by law required to be
kept, with at y
member thereof: and
in all
suits anl
proceedings at law or in equity against
any foreign or alien companv or corporation established by the laws of any
other state or country, and having a
rlace of business within this 'State or
doing business herein,
service
of the
writ, bill, petition or other process is
sufficient, if made bv leaving an attested
copy thereof with the president, clerk,
cashier, treasurer, agent, director or attorney of such company or corporation,
or by leaving such copy at the office or
place of business of such companv or
corporation within this State; and in
each case, it shall he so served fourteen
days before the return day thereof.'(Approved April <1. If) 17.)

CHAPTER 192.
Aet to amend Sections four, five and
seven
of Chapter ninety-five of the
Revised Statutes, in relation to mortgages of real estate.
Section 1.
Section four
f
chapter
y
ninety-five of the Revised Statute-,
hereby amended by adding thereto the
following words: ‘provided that an affidavit signed and sworn to bv the mortgage or
by the holder of record of
the mortgage, or their legal representatives. is. within three months after the
expiration of one year from the taking
of such possession, recorded in the registry of deeds where the certificate of foreclosure is recorded: such affidavit shall
state the names of the parties to the
mortgage, its date, the date of the foreclosure and the plaee of the record of
the certificate of foreclosure, and slmll
state in general terms that the holder
of such mortgage has been in continfor the period of one
uous possession
year after the taking of such possession,
and that no payment has been made bv
the
mortgagor,
mortgagors,
assigns,
heirs or legal representatives, on the
principal sum or interest of the said
mortgage, since the taking of such possession. and that the partv or parti*hoi din" said mortgage during t''n
one
ear. have not knowingly or into*-*,
t1 ona 11 y done any act to waive the rights
under said foreclosure proceedings. TNe
register of deeds shall record such affidavit and note on the margin of the
of
record
the
original
mortgage,
of
tlie
the
of
such
record
place
and
the
fee
for
recordaffidavit,
be
ia 11
the
same
ing such nffi'i
as the recordin':' of a certificate of foref 'ft that the register
closure; but t’
does not note the record of Said affidavit
on the margin of record of the original
mortgage shall not. invalidate the foreclosure proceedings.
Any person, persons. firm or corporation knowingly or
wilfullv making a false affidavit or a
faRc statement therein, shall h** liable
in damages in an action on the case to
anv party, or the assigns or legal representatives of any party, sustaining dams*»id
section as
ages thereby.' so that
amended shall read as follows:
Possession
‘Section 4.
obtained
in
either of these three modes, and continued for one year, forever forecloses the
right of redemption, provided that an
affidavit,
signed, and sworn to by the
mortgagee or by the holder of record of
the mortgage, or their legal representatives, is, within three months after the
expiration of one year from the taking
of such possession, recorded in the registry of deeds where the certificate of
foreclosure is recorded: such affidavit
shall state the names of the parties to
the mortgage, its date, the date of the
record
the place of
foreclosure and
and
of
foreclosure,
of the certificate
terms
that t’>e
shall state in general
holder of such mortgage has been in
continuous possession for the period of
one year after taking of such
posseshas been
sion. ami that no
payment
made 1 v ilio mortgagor, mortgagors, assigns, heirs or legal ropreseiuau v«*s. «•!»
the principal snrr or interest of the said
mortgage, since the taking of such possession. and that the party or parties
holding said mortgage during the said
one year have not knowingly or intentionally done any act to waive the rights
under said foreclosure proceedings. The
register of deeds shall record such aliithe
margin of the
dnvit and note on
mortgage, the
record of the
original
place of the record of such affidav’t. and
affidavit
such
the fee for recording
shall be the same as the recording of
n certificate of foreclosure; but the fact
that the register does not note the record of such affidavit on the margin of
mortgage
of the
original
the record
shall not invalidate the foreclosure proAny person, persons, firm or
ceedings.
corporation knowingly or wilfully making a false affidavit or a false statement therein, shall be liable in damages
In an action on the cnce to any party,
or the assigns or legal representatives
of any party, sustaining damages thereAn
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The

this act
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mortis p,arty
he general direction and control of the
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place
the lecord of such
affidavit, and the fee
for recording such affidavit
shall be
same as the
recording of a certfficate of
foreclosure; but the fact that the res1 ster does not note
the record of said
affidavit on the margin of the original
mortgage, shall not invalidate the foreclosure proceedings.
Any person, persons, firm or corporation
knowingly or
wilfully making a false affidavit or a
false statement therein, shall
be liable
in damages In an action on
the case to
any party, oT the assigns or
legal representatives of any party, sustaining
damages thereby,’ so that said section
when amended shall read as
follows:
Section 7.
The mortgagor, or person
claiming under him, may redeem the
mortgaged premises within one year
arter the first publication, or
the service of the notice mentioned
in section
Pve. and if not so redeemed his
right
or
redemption is forever foreclosedprovided that an affidavit
signed
and
sworn to by the
mortgagee or by the
holder of record of the
or
mortgage,
then- legal representatives
is, within
thicc months after the
expiration
of
o,:e y ear from the
first publication, or
me service of the notice
mentioned
in
s." > ion
five, recorded in the registry of
deeds where the certificate of
foreclosme mentioned in said
section five is recor^eil; such affidavit shall state the
names of the
parties to the mortgage
the dat« of the foreclosure
,he recotd of the cert!tieate
foreclosure, and shall state in
^eneial
terms that no pavment has

th?
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f the prison in the performance of the!r
uties; for the government, discipline, induction and employment of the inmates;
1 or the supply of food, clothing and bedling therein and for the custody and
ireservntion of the property connected
herewith.
Section 3. The warden, chaplain and
1 ihvslcian shall be appointed bv the comnlssion and shall hold office during' Its
: deasure. All
and
emother
officers
1 ployees of the prison shall be appointel
! md
commissioned by the warden with

1 he
The
approval of
the commission.
and emompensation
of all
officers
1 •loyees of the prison shall be established
1 •y the commission,
subject to the ap1 •roval of the governor and council.
Section 4. The commission shall be an
1 dvlsorf' board of
pardons. It shall con* fer carefully ahd thoroughly the merits
( f all applications for
pardon and comnutation of sentence referred to it by
1 he governor and it shall make to him in
writing, without publieby. a full report
< f the crime for which the applicant was
s entenced, his physical and mental con<
ation, his previous history and record,
1 is domestic relations, his conduct while
i n prison and any other pertinent facts
c r circumstances, together with the conlusions and recommendations of said
< om mission.
No such report shall ho
made without the concurrence of a mai turity of its members.
Section 5. Said commission may nu1 horize
the employment of nblc-bocVol
•risoners, s ntenced for any term less
t han life, in the construction or improvement
of highways or on other
public
t'orks within the State under such ar, aogements as may
be made with the
Itate highway commission or other de1 artment
of the State having such nublie
forks in charge, and said commission
hall prescribe such rules and cond!ti >ns
s it deems expedient to insure the proper
areand treatment of the nri-oners while
5 o employed and th'eir safe-keeping an
1 eturn.
Prisoners while so
employed
f hall
not be required to wear clothing
rhich will materially distinguish them
< rom other workmen.
Section *>. The commission may require

fPorfg^o?n‘mort!
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heirs
legal
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sum

Slid mortgage, since the
rencement of said foreclosure
prothe "ai‘y or parties
hold
the
during
said
one
v"„,
done no act to waive
o'sald foreclosure proJ I"1 register of
deeds shall
r Mich
reo
oi
lecord
affidavit and note on the
n1
he
the original
mortgage the place of the record
oP
such affidavit, and the fee
for recording
1
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f persons committed to the prison and
hall keep a record thereof. At the reuest of the commission th<=* superintend« nt and trustees of the State hospitals
'• t
Augusta and Bangor shall designate
said
1 ompetent
phVsieans employed at
1 iospitals to conduct such examinations
E nd the,actual expenses of physicians in
Taking such examinations shall he-paid
treasury
in the
Sta.te
rom any funds
of
the
maintenance
vail able for the
risen. The commission is authorized to
ransfer any prisoner to either of said
1 ospitals for further study or observation
< f his mental condition if it is deemed art<

swsbjs ;
{he
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193.

An Act to amend
Chapter seventv-six
the Revised
.-’tatutes. relating to
"f r™> estate hy
license of court

of

tcklo'f
nVjh four
of
sevenly-s,.x

nf sc<Etion one of
chapthe Revised Statutes
,
1 -rehy amended
l.y adding tile followin'
'F',r tke purposes of
ri
husband or wife who has
,'been
committed to an asylum for insane
lhe
of Maine, shall
e tlcemed
deen
e
to remain a
resident of the
county in which he or she had a
residence
hfc
she was committed, so
ng iib he or she shall remain
in such
an
asylum by virtue of such committ,lat sa'ri Paragraph as
amended s’.all read ns follows:
'IV. Of a husband or
guardian of an
incapacitated wife resident in the countv
to sen
on such terms and
conditions as
n...judge thinks proper, for a sufficient
consideration, any real estate held bv
him in right of his
wife, or any of her
r:gl:t and interest by descent in anv real
estate owned by him; and of
the‘guarI;,n
°i
an incapacitated
husband. res;dent in the county, to sol! in like
manner
the riah.t and interest
by descent, of su -h
wr.-.p in any real estate owned bv
his
wife. For the purposes of this
section an
insane
husband or wife who has been
committed to an asylum for insane
persons, within the State of
Maine, shall be
deemed to remain a resident of the county in which he or she had a residence at
the time h or she was
committed, so long
as he or she shall remain in such an
lum
by virtue of such commitment ’—
et

thl™-

,ns?ne

J1*?'"

io„l

",ne

,State

°Ir

on' ,1°

asy"

(Approved April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 194.
An Act to amend Sections thirty-seven
and forty-five of Chapter one hundred
seventeen of the Revised Statutes, increasing the salaries of countv attorney
and assistant county attorney for Cumberland county and to provide for clerk
hire in said county attorney's office.
Section 1. Section thirty-seven of chapter one hundred seventeen
of the
Revised
Statutes
is hereby
amended
bv
striking out the word “seventeen” in the
sixth line thereof and inserting in lieu
thereof the word ‘eighteen’ and by striking out the words “nine hundred” in the
twentv-f-’rst lire thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof, the words ‘one thousand* so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 37. County attorneys
of
the
several counties shall receive-annual salaries from the State treasury in monthly
payments on the last day of each month,
as follows:

Androscoggin, twelve hundred dollars!
Aroostook, fifteen hundred dollars.
Cumberland, eighteen hundred dollars.
Franklin, five hundred dollars.
hundred
Hancock, seven
and
fifty

dollars.

rvunneDec, iourteen nunarea aoiiars.
seven hundred dollars.

Knox,

Lincoln, five hundred dollars.
Oxford, nine, hundred dol'.ars.
Penobscot, fifteen hundred dollars,
Piscataquis, six hundred collars.
Sagadahoc, six hundred dollars.
Somerset.,
eight hundred and
fifty

dollars.

Waldo, five hundred dollars.
Washington, nine hundred dollars.
York, twelye hundred dollars; and no
other feev, costs or emoluments shall be
allowed them. The assistant county attorney for the county of Cumberland, one
thousand dollars. He shall hold his office
during the term of the county attorney
by whom he is appointed, subject to removal at any time by the justice of the
superior court for said county.’
Section 2. Section forty-five of chapter
one

hundred

isable.

Section 7. The warden, with the aproval of the commission, may offer a regard hot exceeding ope hundred dollars
< or the apprehension and return of any
shall
: prisoner released on parole who
his retave violated the eondith ns ot
1 ease, and upon satisfactory proof that
he terms of said older have been eomilied with the governor, with the advu'e
md consent of the1 council, shall draw
1 lis warrant upon the treasurer for the
; payment thereof.
Section s. The advisory board in the
natter of parol- s and the board of prison
.nd jail inspectors, are hereby abolishe l
nd all of the powers ami authority conferred by law upon said boards are
iereby transferred to the board of prls>11 commissioners and all existing provisions of law applicable to either of
said boards shall hereafter apply to
commissioners,
of prison
-aid board
rhe commission shall have exclusive ju•isdiction in all cases in granting paroles.
and
Section 0. Sections four, eleven
if tv-two of
chaptf r one. hundred and
, orty-two of the Revised Statutes and all
>lher acts or parts of acts inconsistent
lore with aye hereby repealed.
Section V\ In view or the emergency
ited in the preamble, this act shall take
! ffect when approved.—(Approved April 6,

1

<

\

J

1117.)
CHAPTEE 126.
amend Section sixteen of
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the
Revised Statutes, increasing the salary of State treasurer.
Chapter one hundred sevSection 1.
is
hereby
sixteen,
enteen, section
imended by inserting in the second line
hereof between the word “thousand"
md the word “dollars," the words ‘live
Hundred’ and by inserting after the
word “dollars” in the second line the
words ‘and the said two thousand five
mndred dollars shall be appropriated
-aoh year beginning with the year ninethe
;een hundred seventeen and paid to
-Rate treasurer'and charged to the apso that
his
for
department’,
propriation
said section as amended shall read as
follows
The treasurer of State
Section 16.
shall receive an- annual salary of two
thousand live hundred dollars, and the
said two thousand five hundred dollars
diall he appropriated each year beginning with the year nineteen hundred
seventeen and paid to the State treasurer and charged to the appropriation
for his department; he shall receive no
uther fee. emolument or perquisite.
The chief clerk in the office of the
treasurer "f State shall be designated
is “deputy treasurer of State" and shall
receive an annual salary of eighteen
hundred dollars.’—(Approved April G,
\n

seventeen

of

the

Revised

Statutes is hereby amended by adding to
the fourth paragraph thereof, the following: Tor clerks in the office of the
county attorney, six hundred dollars,’ so
that said paragraph as
amended
shall

office of the recorder of the Portland municipal court, seven hundred eighty dollars; for clerks in the office of county attorney. six hundred dollars."—(Approved

April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 195.
An Act to create a board of prison

corn-

commissioners.
Whereas the management of the State
prison vitally affects the peace, health
and safety of the public and the provisions of the following act are deemed by
the
legislature to be essential to the
proper administration of said prison and
the judicious treatment, employment and
liberation of the prisoners therein confined, and whereas the facts above recited
constitute an emergency, in the opinion or
this legislature, rendering the passage of
said act immediately necessary for the
preservation of the public peace, health
and safety, now, therefore,
Section 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council, shall appoint a board of prison commissioners
consisting of three members, one to serve
six years, one to serve four years and
one to serve two years.
Each member'
of the board shall receive five dollars for
each day of actual service and necessary
expenses. As vacancies occur by expiration of terms they shall be filled by appointment as above described and such
appointment shall be. for six years.
Whenever a vacancy occurs by reason of
,.:

h

"■

to

Act

1017.)
CHAPTER 197.
kn

Division two of said sec- read as follows:
Section 2.
said
chapter is hereby
tion five of
‘Cumberland county; for clerks In the
amended by striking out the. words 'or office of register of deeds, two thousand
line of said
second
the
in
his assignee”
seven
hundred dollars; for clerks in, the
theredivision two and inserting in lieu
office of register of probate, two thousand
of the following words: 'or mortgagors
one
hundred
dollars; for clerks in the
or
or in case rrf any recorded transfer
office of register of probate, two thousand
transfers of the mortgaged property two hundred
dollars; for clerks \v the
on
since the giving of the mortgage,
the record holder or holders of the title
of the mortgaged property at the time
of the service of said notice,’ so that
said division two of said section five
when amended shall read as follows:
lie may cause an attested copy
‘II.
of such notice to be served on the mortgagor. or mortgagors or in case of any
recorded transfer or transfers of the
mortgaged property since the giving
of the motgage, on the record holder or
holders of the title of the mortgaged
property at the time of the service of
said notice, if he lives in the State, by
the sheriff of the same county or his
deputy, by delivering it to him in hand
or leaving it at his last and usual place
of abode; and cause the original notice
and the sheriff’s return thereon to be
recorded within thirty days after such
service as aforesaid; and in all cases
the certificate of the register of deeds
is prima facie evidence of the fact of
such entry, notice, publication of foreclosure. and of the sheriff’s return.*
of
said
Section. 3.
Section seven
chapter ninety-five is hereby amended
‘proby adding thereto the following:
that
an
affidavit signed and
vider!
the
sworn to by the mortgagee or b^
holder of record of the mortgage, or
their legal representatives
is
within
three months after the expiration of
one year from the first publication, or
the service of the notice mentioned in
section five, recorded in the registry of
deeds where the certificate of foreclos-

leath, incapacity of resignation, ap>ointment shall he made as above dethe unexpired portion of such
of the members of said board
hall be designated in his commission as
:hairman. The commission may appoint
;
secretary, who shall receive an annual
The
alary of three hundred dollars.
t cribed for
1 erm.
One

to

Act

create a State
of health.

Department

There is hereby created a
Section 1.
?tate department of health which shall
?xercise all the powers and perform
:he duties now conferred and imposed
ly law upon the State board of health,
rhe State department of health shall
i-onsist of a commissioner of health
There
and a public health council.
Shall also be directors of divisions, disand
other em;rict health
officers,

hereinafter provided.
*
The headquarters of the
be
and
shall
at
Augusta
department

ployees

as

Section

2.

suitable rooms for offices and laboratories shall be provided by the State
The
for the use of the department.
department shall furnish its own supplies and equipment out of the fund
iiereinafter provided for its use.
3.
The
commissioner of
Section
neallh shall be appointed by the govthe advice and consent of
ernor with
he council and he shall be a physician skilled in sanitary science and experienced in public health administra:ion.
The term of office of the commissioner of health shall be six years and
le shall devote his entire tifne to his
The commissioner of
pfficial duties.
lealth shall be the administrative head
pf the State department of health and
pis powers and duties shall be to administer the laws relative to health and
sanitation and the regulations of the
department; to prepare rules and regulations for the consideration of the
public health council; and with the
advice of the public health council to
ippoint and remove directors of divisions, district health officers, inspectors and other necessary employees and
to fix their compensation within the
limitations of the appropriation therefor.
The commissioner of health shall
submit annually to the public health
?ouncil a report containing recommendations in regard to health legislation;
and he shall perform all executive duties now required by law of the State
board of health and such other duties
is are incident to his position as chief
executive officer.
He may direct any
executive officer or employee of the
State, department of health to assist in
the study, suppression or prevention of
disease in any part of the State.
The
commissioner of health
may be removed by the governor with the advice
and consent of the council for cause
shown at a hearing.
Section 4.
The public health council shall consist of the commissioner of
health and four other members hereinafter called the appointive members, at
least two of whom shall be physicians
and who shall be appointed by the governor with
the advice and consent of
the council.
Of the members first appointed one shall hold office until the
first day of May in the year nineteen
hundred eighteen, one until the first
day of May in the year nineteen hun-

4
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t
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dred nineteen, one until the first day
of May in the year nineteen hundred
twenty, and one until the first day of
May in the
nineteen hundred
year
twenty-one, and the terms of office of
the said members thereafter appointed
except to fill vacancies shall be four
years.
Vacancies shall be filled by appointment of the governor with the advice and consent of the council for the
unexpired term.
The
public health
council shall meet at least once in each
month and at such ofhe*r times as they
shall determine by their rules, or upon
tlie request of any three members, or
upon request of the commissioner of
health.
it shall be the duty of the
Public health council to make and promulgate rules and regulations in furtherance of the public health law; to
consider plans and appointments required by law; to submit annually to
the legislature through the governor a
report,
including recommendations as
to needed health
legislation; and to discharge other duties required by law,
but it shall have no administrative or
executive functions.
Section 5. There shall he in the State
department of health such divisions as
the commissioner of health
mav, with
the approval of the public health council, from time to time determine.
The
commissioner of health shall appoint
and may remove, with the advice of
the
public health council a director to
take
charge of each division and shall prescribe the duties of such directors of
divisions.
S«*i°n
The
commissioner of
health, with the advice of the
health council, shall from time to public
time
divide the State into three or
more
health districts and shall
and
district health officers for
cant, district.
The district health officers shall not be
engaged in any other
and shall give their
entire
ume to
the performance of their duThe commissioner of health
V two or
may
rder
more of said district health
oli;net s to work in one
district in order
or Prevent disease.
,h
dlstHct health officer
shall, tinof the commissioner
or
health, perform such duties as mav
Plesortbed by the commissioner of
i.2 a 1th
and shall ant as the
representaor the commissioner of
health and
tinder his direction shall secure
the enforcement within his district
of
the
public health Laws and regulations. Said
th officers shall he
graduaie.s or an incorporated
medical school
to practice medicine in
tm.s State, or shall have
been certified
"
health by a reputable institution of collegiate grade.
Section 7. The commissioner of health
sh.1,1 receive an annual
salary of four
thousand dollars. The appointive members of the public health
council shall
receive
five dollars per day while
in
conference and their necessary traveling
expenses while In the performance of
their official duties.
The compensation
or directors of divisions
and of the district health Officers shall bo
fixed bv
the commissioner of
health, ami shall
not exceed twenty-five
hundred dollars
per year.

A commissioner of agriculture shall be
elected by the legislature* by Joint ballot
of the senators and representatives in
convention, and shall hold his office for

the term of four years and until his successor is elected and qualified.
He shall
give bond in the sum of ten thousand
dollars to the State, with sufficient sureties, or with a surety company authorized to do business In the State, as surety,
to be approved by the treasurer of State,
conditioned to faithfully account for all
moneys received and disbursed by him as
said commissioner.
This act shall take
effect
January first nineteen hundred

nineteen.’—(Approved April

6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 202.
An Act to amend Section nine of
Chapter
twenty-nine of the Revised Statutes,
prohibiting the treatment of army and
navy veterans as paupers.
Section nine of chapter twenty-nine of
the Revised Statutes, is herebv amended
by inserting in the fifth line of said section between the word “name” and the
word “and” the following:
‘And no pensioner of the United States army, navy
or marine corps, who is a bona fide resident of the State of Maine and enlisted
therefrom, who has been honorably discharged from the service of the United
States for disability contracted while in
the line of duty, and
b§en duly pensioned
therefor,’ so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:

'Section 9. No soldier or sailor who
served by enlistment in the army or navy
of the United States.
In
the
war
of
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or in
the war with Spain, and who has received
an honorable discharge from all enlistmcnt in said service, whether In his own
proper riame or an assumed name and no
pensioner of the United States armv, navy
or marine corps, who is a bona fide resident of the State of Maine and enlisted
therefrom, who has been honorablv discharged from the service of the United
States for
contracted while In
the line of duty, and been duly p< rsioned
therefor, and who has or mav become
denendent upon any town,, shall be considered a pauper, or be subject to disfranchisement for that cause; but the
time during which said soldier rr sailor
is so dependent, shall not be included in
the
period of residence necessary to
change his settlement; and overseers of
the poor shall not have authoritv to remove to, or support in.
the poorhouse.
any such denendent soldier or snilor or
his family; the word "famllv" here used
shall he held to include the soldier or
sailor, his wife, his unmarried nr'nor chlldren living with him and dependent upon
him for support, and such other unmarried children of his dependent upon him
for support, who by reason of mental incapacity or physical disability are unable
to provide for themselves; but the town
of his settlement
shall support
them
at
his
own
in
home
the
town
of
his
or
settlement
or
residence,
in
such
suitable
other
than
place
the
as
the
poorhouse,
over-eers
of
the .town of his settlement mnv deem
right and proper. In case of a violation
of this section the overseers of the poor
«•
S''.m or tnirty thou- shall be
'„v dollars
,
subject to a fine of twenty-five
and
shall he annually appro- dollars.
And for every day thev allow
priated for the purposes of the
State them to remain in such poorhouse. after
department of health
reasonable notice, they shall be subject
Section 9.
Nothing In this act shall to a further fine of five dollars a day,
to empower or authorize
to be recovered by complaint or indictthe State department of health
or its rr.ent.
This •aeotlnn shall not bo <ao conrepresentative to interfere in any manstrued ns to deprive overseers of the poor
m
with tile Individual's right to
select of any right to remove and supp rt such
the physician nr mode of
treatment of dependent soldier or sailor ar.d hU family
his
coo.ee.
providing
that
sanitary
town of his settlement c « herein
lavs
rules and regulations are com- in the
provided.'—(Approved April 6. 1917 )
plied with.
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Section,! 0.

All acts and parts of nets
herewith are hereby repealexpresslv provided that all
penri, t ies now provided hv law for
the
violation of the public health laws
and
regulations shall continue in force_
(Approved April G. 1917.)
u<i.
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CHAPTER 193.
An Aot to amend Section
twentv-four of
Chapter flftv-eight of the Revised
Statutes, relating to unclaimed baggage and merchandise transported bv
street railways.
Section twenty-four of
chapter flftveight of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended by inserting between the word
"fifty-seven.” in tho fifth line thereof
and the word "shall” in the sixth line
thereof,
the following:
'and
sections
seventeen and eighteen of chapter fiftvnine.’ so that
section
twentv-four as
amended shall read as follows:'
'Section 2 1. <So far as applicable the
provisions of sections twentv-n’ne to
fort v-seven, both
Inclusive.
sections

forty-eight, fifty-one, fifty-two. fiftythree and fifty-four of chapter fifty-six,
and sections eight, nine. ten. twenty-two
t,. twenty-five, both
Inclusive, twentyeight. twenty-nine, fifty-four, sixty-four
and sixty-five of chapter fifty-seven, and
sections seventeen and eighteen of chapter fifty-nine, shall apply to street railroads.’— (Approved April 6. 1917.)
CHAPTER 199.
An

Act

to

amend Section seventeen of
hundred and seventeen of
tho Revised Statutes, increasing tho
salary of the State auditor.
Section seventeen of chanter one, hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out
in the first and second line of said section tho words "two thousand five hundred dollars” and inserting in lieu thereof tiie word- ‘three thousand dollars,
and the said three thousand dollars
shall he appropriated each year beginning with the veer nineteen
hundred
seventeen and paid to the State auditor
and charged to the appropriation for his
so that said
department.’
section
as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 17.
The State auditor shall
receive an annual salary of three thousand dollars, and the said three thousand dollars shall be appropriated each
year beginning with the year nineteen
hundred seventeen and paid to the State
auditor and charged to the appropriation for his department.
He may employ in his department one permanent
clerk at a salary of twelve hundred dollars a year, and such additional assistants as the Governor and Council may
approve, and ns may he necessary for
the dispatch of public business.
The State auditor shall appoint a Superintendent of public printing, as provided in Section thirty-seven of Chapter
three, whose- appointment shall be approved by the Governor and Council.
He shall receive an annual salary of
fifteen
hundred
dollars.— (Approved
April G, 1917.)

Chapter

one

An

Act to amend
of
Section
thirteen
one hundred and thirty-two of
the Revised Statutes, providing for an
increase in the number of licensed detectives.
Section thirteen of chapter one hundred
is
thirty-two of the Revised Statutes
hereby amended by striking out the
words “twenty-five” in the second line of
and
said
section
inserting in place
thereof the words ‘thirty-five,’ so that
os
said section
amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 13. The governor, wit'i the advice of the council, may license not exceeding thirty-five licensed detectives for
the detection, prevention and punishment
of crime, to serve for the term of four
years, Unless such license Is sooner revoked for cause. Each person so licensed
shall give bond in the sum of five hundred dollars, with two sureties, approved
by the governor and council, conditioned
for the proper discharge of the services
which he may perform by virtue of such
license; but nothing herein contained shall
he construed to confer on any person so
licensed, any of the power and authority
of sheriffs or police officers, except in
cases of felonies and offenses under chapter one hundred and twenty-two and the
first twelve sections of chapter one hunNo person so
dred and twenty-seven.
licensed shall advertise or represent himself as a State detective, under penalty
of the forfeiture of his license and a fine
not to exceed twenty dollars, to be recovered upon complaint.’—(Approved April 6.

Chapter

1917.)
CHAPTER 201.
An Act to amend Section one of Chapter
thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, relating to the term of office of the commissioner of agriculture.
Section one of chapter thirty-four of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
striking out the second sentence thereof
and inserting In Its place the following:
‘A commissioner of agriculture shall be
elected by the legislature by .joint ballot
of the senators and representatives in
convention, and shall hold his office for
the term of four years and until his successor Is elected and qualified,’ and said
section is further amended by adding at
the end thereof the following:
‘This act
shall take effect January first nineteen
hundred nineteen,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. A State department of agriculture shall be maintained for the improvement of agriculture and the advancement of the interests of husbandry.

insurance commissioner.

Section 1.
That Section eighty-throe
f Chapter fifty-three of the Revised
Statutes be amended by striking out
he word “three” in the third line of
\ he section and Inserting In place theref the word ‘four’ and by striking out
\ n the third and fourth lines of the
ection ^the words “unless sooner renoved’’, and Inserting in their place the
j ollowing:
'and until his successor has
1 >een appointed and qualified’, so that
aid section, as amended, shall read as
,

j

i

ollows:

‘Section 83.
whose

sioner,

2 ;tate

CHAPTER 203.
An act to amend Section ten or Chapter one hundred thirty-seven of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the appointment of probation officers.
Section ten of chapter one hundred
thirty-seven of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking "tit the
of
on recommendation
words, “shall,
the county commissioners of any counin
the
and
second
therein,”
ty. appoint
third lines of said section, aud inserting in place thereof the words, 'shall
state
any county of the
appoint in
where in his judgment such appointment is advisable,’ so that said section
as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 10.
The Governor, by and
with the consent of the council, shall
appoint in any county of the State
where in his judgment such appointment is advisable, one probation officer,
who shall be a male citizen of the county in which he is appointed and of good
moral characted; he shall hold office
•during the pleasure of such governor
and council, and shall receive as his
compensation such sum as the county
commissioners of his county shall tix,
which shall be paid from the county
treasury in equal monthly Instalments,
commissioners of
such
The county
county shall at their next session after
such appointment by the Governor, determine and fix the amount of such
compensation, which shall not be diminished during the term of office of a
probation officer, but may be increased
if it seems just to the county commissioners so to do.
In addition to sucli
eacli
officer
compensation,
probation
shall receive monthly such sums as he
has reasonably and properly paid for
his expenses incurred In the performance of his duty; each probation officer
shall on or before the last day of each
month submit under oath to the county
commissioners in his county an itemized statement of such expenditures.
If
in any county it seems to the Governor
and Council necessary to have more
than one probation officer, tfe Governor,
by and with the consent of the
Council, may appoint one or more associates, who shall have all the author-'
itv under the direction of the probation
officer which such probation officer has
and who shall receive for compensation
and expenses such sum as the county
commissioners in his county shall deem
just and proper.
(Approved, April G,

1917.)

CHAPTER 204.
An Act authorizing the Treasurer of
State to negotiate a temporary loan,
The treasurer of state Is authorized,
in any year in which he and tho Governor and council may deem the same
necessary, to
negotiate a
temporary
loan, as provided by Article Nine, Section Fourteen, of the constitution of
Maine.
There is hereby appropriated
for any year in which the treasurer of
state and the Governor and council may
deem it necessary to borrow as aforesaid, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars.
The treasurer of state
and tiie Governor and council are hereby authorized and directed whenever
they shall judge that the state of the
treasury will permit without prejudice
to other necessary purposes, to pay anv
or all of such loan.
(Approved, April G.

An Insurance
office shall be

commisat
the

capitol. shall be appointed by the
< lovernor
and Council, and shall hold

1 ds office for four years, and until his
uccessor has been appointed and qual1 fied, but shall net at the same time
1 ■e bank commissioner.
He may admin^ ster oaths in the performance of his
* official
duties, in nv part of the State
1 nd at any time.
He shall keep a cov1 ert account of all his doings, and of
? 11 fees and
moneys received by him bv
■irtue of his office, pay over the same
1 o the treasurer of State
quarterly and
\ t thet*1®same time settle his account
Governor and
Council.
He
ball give bond to the treasurer, in
he sum of five thousand dollars, for
he
discharge of his duties. He
\ nay faithful
with the approval of the Governor
ind Council, appoint and witii their con•ent remove, a deputy commissioner
vho by virtue of
such
appointment,
ball be and perform the
duties
of
'{ hlef clerk of the department. In the
•vent of a vacancy in the office of eom] nissloner or during the absence or d1s, ibility of that officer, the
deputy com, nissioner shall perform
the duties of
1 he office.*

v?th

!

Section 2. Nothing contained in this
shall effect, modify, or control t! e

'disability

T-’e
sf’. T>rpraH
vf,-h,
of1 hlnft,d|recti°n

11 ic,.n-istent

CHAPTER 206.
Ln Act to amend Sect'ion eighty-three of
Chapter fifty-three of the Revised
Statutes, relating to term of office of

ict

of the present incumbent, but this
ict shall effect and control the term of
incumbent o' paid office appointed
tfter the date of the approval of thb
erm

inv

ict.—(Approved April 6, 1017.)

CHAPTER 207.
to amend Section twenty-four of
Chapter forty-eight of the Revised Statutes, relating to testing commodities offered for sale, as to weight and measure.
Section twenty-four of chapter forty€ ight of the Revised Statutes in
hereby
f mended by adding thereto the following

1 .n

Act

^

‘A sealer, or Ms duly appointed deputy
lay examine commodities sold or offered
sale and test them for correct weight,
1 neasure or count,
and bring complaint
f or violations of sections eight to twentvf ve, both Inclusive, of this chapter. He,
( r his duly
appointed deputy may for
t he purpose stated above, and in the gen< ral performance of his or their official
< utles, have access without formal warant to any stand,
place, building or
1 remises, or to any sales slip, record of
* ale.
or weight slip,
or may stop any
> endor. peddler, junk dealer, coal
wagon,
1 ■e wagon, or any person for the
purpose
( f making the proper tests.
Any person
efuslng to exhibit any sales slip, recc rd of sale, or weight
slip In his possesf ion. or to .allow
proper tests for correct
.•eight, measure or count, or refusing to
i roceed to a proper and convenient nlr.ce
1 or the making of any such test, shall be
unished by a fine not exceeding ten dol1 ors.’ so that said section, as amended
s hall read as follows:
'Section 24. Whoever by himself, or by
1 is servant, or as the agent or servant of
nother, shall use or retain in his possesf ion any false scales, weight or measure
( r weighing or measuring device in the
uying or selling of any commodity or
x hlng. or whoever after a weight, meas1 re. scale, balance or beam has been ad
1 listed and
sealed, shall alter it so that it
oes not conform to the public standard
nd shall fraudulently make use of it. or
T whoever shall dispose of any condemned
5 cales. weight, measure, or w drying or
r measuring device, contrary to law. or re1 move
any tag. stamp or mark plated
t hereon by the sealer; or whoever by bin
* elf. or by his agent or servant,
or as
f eent or servant of another, shall sell,
< ffer
or expose
for sale less than the
< uantity
he represents, or whoever by
1 Imself. or by his agent or servant, or as
t he agent or servant of another, shall sell
c ffer for sale, or have in his possession
1 or the purpose
of
selling, any false
£ cales. weight or measures, or any device
( r instrument to be used or calculated : <>
alsify any weight or measure, shall be
j ;uilty of a misdemeanor and shall for the
] irst offense be punished by a fine of not
] nore than fifty dollars;
for the second
( ffense by a fine of not less than twenty,
ior more than two hundred dollars, and
or any subsequent offense by a fine of
j ifty dollars and by Imprisonment for not
j ess than thirty, nor more than ninety
( ays.
The possession or use by any per£ on of any false weight, measure or other
1
ipparatus for determining the quantity
f any commodity or article of merchantlse Is presumptive evidence of knowledge by such person of the falsity of such,
1
weight, measure or other apparatus. Ev* ry sealer of weights and measures who
las reasonable cause to believe that a
ireight, measure, scale, balance or beam
* ias been altered since it was last adjusted
shall enter the premises in
! nd sealed
1 i-hich it is
kept or used and shall examine
1 he same. A sealer, or his duly appointed
< eputy may examine commodities sold oc
< ffered for sale and test them for correct
ireight. measure or count, and bring coml ilnint for violations of sections eight to
t wenty-five, both inclusive, of this chap1 er.
He. or his duly appointed deputynay, for the purpose stated above, and
i n the general performance of his or their
( fficial duties, have access without format
•< warrant
to any stand, place, building or
] •remise?, or to any sales slip, record of
ale, or weight slip, or may stop any ven( or. peddler, junk dealer, coal wagon, ice
ragon, or any person for the purpose of
, naklng the proper tests.
Any person re1 using to exhibit any sales slip, record of
J ale. or weight slip in his possession, or
1 o allow proper tests for correct weight,
aeasure or count, or refusing to proceed
o a proper and convenient place for the
1 naking of any such test, shall be pun1 shed by a line not exceeding ten dollar.".’
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CHAPTER 208.

An Act to amend Section one luindrel
-f
the
Revised
of Chapter lifty-two
Statutes, and increasing the authorized
amount cf accumulated capital of ioan
and building associations.
Section one hundred of chapter tit'ty1 wo of
the Revised Statutes is hereinmended by striking out the word “one"
n the first line thereof and substituting
he word ‘two,’ and by striking o ;t the
1917.)
; Ford “twenty-five" in the sixth 1 ne of
* aid section and substituting therefor the
CH A PTE It 205.
Ford
‘fifty,’ so that said section as
An Act to provide for the establishmended shall read as follows:
ment of polling districts in towns.
‘Section 1M. The capital to be accumuited shall not exceed two million dollars,
Section 1.
The municipal officers of
any town may by written order to be f nd shall be divided into shares of the ulfiled with and' recorded by the town t Imate value of two hundred dollars each,
'he shares may be issued in quarterly,
clerk sixty days at least before the
in
such
first election to which said order shall 1 ,alf yearly, or yearly series,
two
or f mounts and at such times as the memapply, divide the town into
Xo person shall
more polling districts.
Such order shall 1 bers may determine.
define the limits of such polling dis- 1 old more than fifty shares in the capital
X'o shares of a
t.ricts and designate polling places for c f any such association.
each.
Immediately upon recording such I rior series shall be issued after the issue
order the town clerk shall post copies c f a new series.’—(Approved April 6, 2917.)
thereof In not less than two public and
CHAPTER 209.
conspicuous places in each such district.
Such order shall continue in
Vn Act additional to Chapter one hunforce and apply to all except municipal
dred
twenty-seven of the Revised
elections until altered or repealed by
Statutes relating to the enforcement
a subsequent order to be recorded and
of the laws against the sale of intoxposted in like manner.
Municipal offiicating liquors.
cers shall at least ten days before any
Chapter one hundred twenty-seven of
election appoint a presiding officer, who
he revised statutes is hereby amend« 'd by adding thereto the following seca
may be one of their number, and
ions:
clerk, for each such district other than
It shall be unlawful for
‘Section 55.
the one voting at the place where town
1
transportation
company,
express
are
my
meetings
held, in w’hich district the
ompany, corporation or individual to
election shall be conducted by the apat any
leliver
intoxicating
liquors
any
propriate town officers as though no
dace other than tho regular place of
other districts existed; in other dismsiness of said company or individual
tricts the district officers appointed as
>r
to deliver any intoxicating liquors
above provided shall perform the duties
o any person, firm or corporation other
otherwise devolving upon
the
correhan tho person, firm or corporation to
sponding town officers, and election re- vhom it has been consigned, unless
turns made up by them shall immedithe written order in each instance
ately be.delivered to the town clerk to- ipon
>f the bona tide consignee, or to any
gether with all ballots in their posses- ictitious person, or to any person unsion.
The municipal officers of
any
ler a fictitious name; and in all cases,
town which has been so divided shall in ; >efore
delivery is made, said company
the manner provided for by law pretho
individual shall require
con>r
pare check lists of the qualified votdgnec, or his agent, in each instance
ers for each
of saifl polling districts < luly authorized thereto in writing, perin lieu of the check lists now provided
sonally to sign a receipt in a book kept
or
such purpose, which said receipt
by lawr, for the entire town, to he us*'d
as provided by law and all provisions
: shall reveal the name of the person to
of lawr applicable to check lists and
vhorn the liquors were shipped,
tho
imount and kind and the date when
their use in towns shall apply to check
lelivered and the persons by whom and
lists for such polling districts.
Section tw’elve of Chapter 1 o whom delivered, except that in case
Section 2.
a
corporations,
seven of the Revised Statutes is here! »f partnerships and
>artner or duly authorized officer of the
by repealed.
:orporation may receipt for
liquors
This
act
shall
take effect
Section 3.
consigned to their principals, and the
whenever by reason of any amendment i >ook of receipts above described shall
to Section sixteen of Article 9 of the ] >e kept permanently in such places of
Constitution it shall become consistent 1 msiness and shall be open to inspecion by any state, county or munlcip^
April 6, 1917.)

\

1

\

"**

therewith.—(Approved

officer during regular business hours,
and such book shall constitute prima
facie evidence
of
the
facts therein
stated and be admissible as evidence
in any court in this state having Jurisdiction over offenses named
this
in
chapter and chapter twenty-three of the
revised statutes.
Any officer or any
transportation company or express company or any other person who knowingly delivers intoxicating liquors contrary to the provisions hereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one
hundred nor more than five hundred
dollars and costs and be imprisoned
for not less than two nor more than
six months and in default of payment
of said line and costs he shall be imadditional.
Any
prisoned six months
person who knowingly receipts for any
the
to
intoxicating liquors contrary
provisions of this section shall be guilty
of forgery and shall bo punished by imprisonment for not less than two
months.’
No person shall loiter on
‘Section 56.
or about the streets and highways or
in or about any building or place of
business in this state with intoxicating
his
Whoever
about
person.
liquors
violates this section shall be fined one
hundred dollars and costs and be imprisoned thirty days, and in default of
payment of said line and costs, he shall
be imprisoned sixty days additional.'
All ale, beer and other
‘Section 57.
liquors kept for sale in this state of
which alcohol is an ingredient or constituent part, shall be plainly labeled
by having conspicuously affixed on the
vessels in which they are contained, a
paper label showing in print the persaid
in
centage of alcohol contained
so
labeled
liquors. Any liquors not
to
be
deemed
intoxicating
shall be
liquors within the meaning of the statute. shall be subject to seizure and shall
be disposed of in the manner provided
for disposing of intoxicating liquors.
Any person who keeps and offers for
labeled
sale any such liquors not so
shall be subject to a fine of one hundred dollars and costs and be imprisoned for not less than two nor more
than six months, and in default of payment of said fine and costs he shall be
imprisoned six months additional.

(Approved April 6, 1917.)

C3IAPTEB 210.
An Act to amend Section thirty-three
of Chapter nine of the Revised Statutes. increasing the taxation of owners of parlor cars.
Section thirty-three of Chapter nine
hereby
Statutes is
of the Revised
amended by striking out the word “six”
in the fifth line of said section, and inserting in place thereof the word ‘nine’
so that said section as amended shall
read as follows:
33.
'Section
Every corporation or
person owning or operating parlor or
extra compensait her cars for which
tion is charged for riding therein over
nnv of the railroads of the State shall
annually on the first day of September. pay to the treasurer of state for
the use of the state an annual excise
tax for the privilege of exercising its
franchise in the state, equal to nine
per cent of its or his gross receipts
from business done wholly in the state,
for the year ending June thirtieth next

preceding.’

(Approved April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTB8

211.

Section fifty-one of
Chapter eighty-two of the Revised
Statutes, relating to trial list of supreme judicial court for Aroostook

An

Act

to

amend

County.

Section fifty-one of Chapter eightytwo of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended by adding to the third paragraph thereof, the following words: ‘At
each term of which the court shall
place upon the trial list and hear only
such civil actions pending in said court
as may be more conveniently tried at
that term, except that by agreement of
attorneys interested other cases may
be placed upon such trial list,’ so that
said third paragraph as amended shall
read as follows:
‘Aroostook, at Houlton. on the third
Tuesdays of April and November, for
riviPand criminal business, and at Caribou on the first Tuesdays of February
and September for civil business only;
at each term of which the court shall
place upon the trial list and hear only
such civil actions pending in said court
as may be more conveniently tried at
that term, except that by agreement of
attorneys interested other cases may be
placed upon such trial list.’
(Approved

April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 212.
An Act to amend Section seventy-eight
of Chapter four of the Revised Statutes relative to State stipend for public libraries.
Section seventy-eight of Chapter four
of the
Revised Statutes
is hereby
amended by
words
striking out the
"state auditor’ in 'the third line thereof
and substituting in place thereof the
words, ‘Maine Library Commission.’ and
oy inserting after the word "thereof”
In the seventh line the words ‘the commission may certify as to grade and
quality of service performed by the
library;’ and by striking out the words
"equal to ten per cent” in the ninth line
thereof and substituting in place thereof the words ‘not less than seven
per
c ?nt nor more than ten
per cent.’ and by
adding at the end of said Section the
following: ‘provided that no town shall
receive annually more than five hundred dollars.’ so that said Section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 7S.
The municipal officers in
any town or city, and the assessors of
any
viMage corporation where a free
public library is established, shall annually. on the first day of May. certil’v
to the Maine Library Commission
the
amount of money appropriated and expended by said town, citv *or village
corporation during the preceding vear
tor
the purchase of books and
docuaml
of such
fro«
free public library, and for the
pavn.ent o! the running
expenses thereof;
the commission may
certify as to grade
and qualit> of service
performed bv the
library; and the governor, with the advice and consent, of
the council, shall
draw a warrant on the
treasurer of
State for the purchase of books
for the
use of such
library, for a sum not less
Van seven per cent, nor more
than ten
cent, of the amount
P
expended bv
KT town Its village corporation as certilm
by
municipal officers or assessors. provided that no town shall
rethan five hundred
dollais.
(Approved April

t1Y?v.l,Se

doipfr«a"nV^,ly mor,e

C, 1917.)

An Act to amend Sections
sixteen, thirty-eight. thirty-nine
and
of
forty
twenty-six of
the
Revised
statutes, relating to the operation of
motor vehicles.
Section 1.
Scot ion sixteen of Chapter
twenty-six of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by inserting after the
word "removal" in the last line of said
section, the following:
‘Any person arrested for violation of any of the
speed
regulations of this chapter except those
of Sections thirty-eight and
thirtv-nine.
shall bo given an immediate trial, if
he shall so demand of the officer making the arrest, but if for anv reason
it is impracticable to do so. ‘the officer making the arrest shall immediately take the prisoner before some bail
commissioner, who before admitting him
to bail, shall require him to
give his
name, his place of residence, the number of his license to operate a motor
vehicle, and the registration number of
the motor vehicle operated at the time
of his arrest, and shall make a record
thereof on the bail bond, and may take
his personal recognizance for his appearance In court on a specified dav,
not later than two days thereafter.
If
such person fails to appear in court
on the day specified, either in
person
or by counsel,
the court shall notify
the secretary of State, who. In case
the person is a resident of the State,
shall immediately revoke
his
license,
and also annul the registration of the
motor vehicle driven by such person
when arrested: and In case the person
is a non-resident, or said motor vehicle
is registered by some other State or
country, all rights of said person to
operate in this State, or of the owner
of said vehicle to have the same operated in this State shall forthwith terminate’, so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
^Section 16. The rate of speed upon
any highway, town w'ay, public street,
avenue, driveway, park or parkway, by
any person operating a motor vehicle
in this State shall not be greater than
twenty-five miles an hour In open country outside of cities and villages, and
within the compact or built up portions of any city, town or village, not
greater than fifteen miles an hour. The
compact or built up portion of any city,
town or village shall mean the territory of a city, town or village contiguous to any way, which Is built
up with
structures devoted to business, or where
the dwelling houses are situated less
than one hundred fifty feet apart for
a distance of at least one-quarter of

Slater

mils. No. person shall be convicted after he has killed such animal, or has
of exceeding the rate of speed hereby returned from the hunting. In which
established for any compact or built up he killed It, exhibits to the town treasportions, unless Bald city, town or vil- urer the* entire skin of the animal for
lage shall cause the words “Speed Lim- the killing of which such bounty
is
it, Fifteen Miles” to be conspicuously claimed, with the nose thereof in as
each perfect a state as when killed, exceptdisplayed on sign boards along
highway, townway, public street, drive- ing natural decay, and signs and makes
way or parkway, and such other signs oath to a certificate, which oath said
as will clearly designate such compact
treasurer may administer, in which he
or built up portion.
No person shall shall state that he killed such animal,
be convicted of exceeding in the open and the time and place, showing It to
country, outside of cities and villages, be within the county; and the treasurer
the rate of speed hereby established shall thereupon cut off the whole nose
unless the average speed for at least from such skin and entirely destroy it
one-half mile exceeds the rate rate of by burning; then he shall pay the bountwenty-live miles per hour. No munici- ty and take the claimant’s receipt therepal officer or other person shall erect for upon the same paper with such ceror cause to be erected speed limit signs
tificate.
The town treasurer shall Imcontrary to those contemplated by this mediately make upon the same paper
section and if any such signs now ex- a certificate made under oath addressed
ist the municipal officers of cities and to the treasurer of State, that he first
towns shall cause their removal.
Any cut off the nose from the skin and deperson arrested for violation of any of stroyed It by burning, and then paid
the speed regulations of this chapter, said bounty to the claimant.
Said certificate and reSections
Section 3.
thirty-eight
except those of
and thirty-nine, shall be given an im- ceipts shall be transmitted to the treasmediate trial, If he shall so demand urer of State monthly, and by him laid
Council
as
of the officer making the arrest, but before the Governor and
If for any reason it is impracticable early as convenient; and when allowed
to do so, the officer making the arrest by them shall be paid by the treasurer
shall Immediately take the prisoner be- of State to such town.
fore some ball commissioner, who beThe certificate shall be In
Section 4.
fore admitting him to bail, shall re- the following form;
CERTIFICATE
him
to
his
CLAIMANT’S
his.
quire
give
name,
place
I hereof residence, the number of his license To the treasurer of
to operate a motor vehicle, and the reg- by certify that on the
day of
at .In
istration number of the motor vehicle
...A. D. 19.
of
and
State
of
and
at
the
time
of
his
the
arrest,
county
operated

a

.,

shall make

a

record thereof

on

the ball

bond, and may take his personal recognizance for his appearance in court on
a specified day, not less than two days
thereafter.
If such person fails to appear in court on the day specified, either in person or by counsel, the court
shall notify the secretary of State, w'ho,
in case the person is a resident of the
State, shall immediately revoke his license, and also annul the registration
of the motor vehicle driven by such
and in case* the
person when arrested;
person is a non-resident, or said motor
some
other
vehicle is ^registered by
State or country, all rights of said person to operate in this State, or of the
owner of said vehicle to have the same
operated in this State, shall forthwith
terminate.’
of
Section 2.
Section
thirty-eight
Chapter twenty-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out
all of said section, and by enacting the
following in the place thereof:
‘Section 38.
Whoever operates a motor vehicle upon any way, recklessly, or
the
while under
influence of intoxicating liquor, so that the lives or safety
of the public are in danger, or upon
a bet, wager or race, or for the purpose
of making a record, thereby violating
the speed regulations, or whoever goes
away without stopping and making himself known after causing injury to any
person or property, or uses a motor vehicle without authority from its owner. shall he punished by a fine of not
more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for a term of three months, or
by both fine and imprisonment, and if
any person be convicted the second time
for a violation of this section, he shall
be punished by a fine of one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment for not less
than six months, and not more than one
of
Section 3.
Section
thirty-nine
Chapter twenty-six of the Revised .Statutes is hereby amended by striking out
all of said section and by enacting the
following In the place thereof:
If any motor vehicle is
‘Section 39.
so driven
in a reckless manner or by
a person apparently under the Influence
of intoxicating liquor, it shall be the
duty of every officer who is charged
with enforcing the laws of the State,
and of every citizen thereof, to report
the same to the secretary of State, at
once, giving the number on the number
plates of the vehicle, the State registering the same, and if known, the name
and residence of the operator or owner.
T'pon receipt of such complaint the secretary of State shall forthwith investigate the case and shall have authority
to suspend the license of such operator,
and also to annul the registration of
the vehicle so operated, for such time
as he shall deem advisable.
No person whose license to operate
a motor vehicle has been revoked upon
conviction of violating Section thirtvelght or Section thirty-nine of the chapter shall again be licensed to operate
a motor vehicle in this State for three
years.
If any person convicted of any violation of the provisions of this chapter
shall appeal from
the judgment and
sentence of the trial court, his license
to operate a motor vehicle in this State
shall he suspended during the time his
anneal is pending in the appellate court:
should he operate any motor vehicle in
this State during the time his license
is so suspended, he shall he liable to
all the penalties of law for operating
a motor vehicle without a license.’
of
Chanter
Section 4. Section fo**ty
twenty-six of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended bv striking out all of
said section, and bv enacting the following in the place thereof:
of
Assessors
'Section 40.
cities,
towns and plantations, shall annually,
on or before the first day of May, make
return to the secretary of State of all
persons owning motor vehicles as ap
pears hv their assessment hooks.
A copy of Sections thirty-eight and
thirty-nine shall be printed on every operator’s license.
Municipal and police courts and t~ial
justices in their respective counties
shall have concurrent jurisdiction with
the supreme judicial and superior courts
over all prosecutions for all violations
of the provisions of this
chapter.’—
(Approved April 6, 1917.)

Maine, T killed the bear the sldn of
which I now exhibit to you; and I claim
the bounty allowed by law for killing
the same.
Dated at.this.day
19...
of
..

Claimant.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on
the day and year aforesaid.
treasurer of
CLAIMANT’S RECEIPT
day of
On this
A. D. 19.., I received of
treasurer of.. five dollars, being the bounty allowed by law for killing the bear described in the above cer.Claimant.
tificate.

TREASURER’S CERTIFICATE
I hereby notify that as required by
law, I first cut off the whole nose frdm
the skin of the bear described in the
foregoing certificate and destroyed the
the
and then paid
same by burning,
the bounty for which
said
I have taken his receipt as above.
..

Dated

at.this.day
A. D.

of

19.

claimant,

jen

occupant, and all persons interested therein,
such notice at the court or any justice thereof in vacation orders, and the court may
render judgment therein, againat said dam
and lands for said penalties and costs, and
order a sale thereof to satisfy such judgment
and costs of sale, subject, however, to all said
requirements for the erection and maintewhich
or repair of said fishway.
exists
demands
immediate
nance
acThe comgency
tion, and in cases where the lands or waters missioners of inland fisheries and game may
to be affected are situated in unorganized delegate to any inland fish and game warden
townships, upon petition of at least twenty- or other lawful officer of inland fisheries and
five interested citizens of this state.
Provid- game any of the powers given to said comed, however, that said commissioners shall not missioners in relation to the construction of
authorize the taking of wild birds or wild fishways.
Section 8.
animals or inland fish at a time in which the
The commissioners of inland
taking thereof is prohibited by the laws of fisheries and game for the location, constructhe state.
They may, from time to time, tion, repair and convenient operation of a
modify or repeal rules and regulations pro- fish hatchery or fish hatcheries and feeding
mulgated by them whenever they deem it nec- stations for fish may purchase, lease or take
essary for the protection and preservation of and hold, for and In behalf of the State, as
the wild birds, wild animals and inland fish for public uses, land and all materials in and
of the state. They shall file in the offices of upon it or any rights necessary for the purthe clerks of courts in the counties to be pose
of
establishing, erecting and operaffected a copy of the rules and regulations ating fish hatcheries.
For real estate so
adopted by them, and publish the same three taken, the owners are entitled to damweeks successively in a newspaper printed in ages, to be paid by
the State and estithe county; they shall also, immediately upon mated by the county commissioners, on writthe adoption of any rules and regulations con- ten application of either party, made within
templated by this pection, file a copy of the one year after filing the location as hereinafter provided, or if proceedings thus comsame in the office of the secretary of state.
They may, when they deem it necessary, post menced fail for causes not affecting the
notices on the banks of waters affected by merits, new ones may be commenced within
rules and regulations promulgated by virtue one year thereafter.
When the commissionof this section.
hoever fishes for, takes, catches,
Section 3.
kills, destroys or has in possession any protected inland fish, or hunts, chases, catches,
kills, takes, destroys or has in possession any
protected wild birds or -wild animals, or part
or parts thereof, in any manner at any time,
in violation of any of the rules and regulations of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, made and promulgated in
conformity with the provisions of this chapter, shall be punished in the 6ame manner
and to the same extent as is provided by law
for illegally taking, catching, killing, destroying or having in possession such protected
inland fish or for illegally hunting, chasing,

catching, killing, taking, destroying or having
in possession such protected wild birds or

wild animals.
Whoever fishes for, takes, catches, kills, destroys or has in possession any unprotected
inland fish, or hunts, chases, catches, kills,
destroys or has in possession any unprotected wild birds or wild animals, or part or
parts thereof, in any manner at any time,
in violation of any of the rules and regulations of the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game, made and promulgated in conformity with tho provisions of this chapter,
shall be punished by a fine of not less than
ten, nor more than fifty dollars and costs for

Afif-h

AfFnncA

..

Whoever wilfully mutilates, deSection 4.
Subscribed and sworn to before me faces or destroys any notice, rule or reguladay and year aforeSaid. tion of the commissioners of inland fisheries
justice of the peace.
and game, posted in conformity with the proThe bounty so paid by visions of this
Section r».
chapter, shall pay a fine not
shall be taken from
the

the State treasurer
of
the fees received from the licenses
dogs, in the State of Maine.
Rnt*
of
All acts or parts
Section G.
inconsistent with the provisions
are hereby
1 01 7 'i

repealed.—(Approved

hereof

April

».

CHAPTER 216.
ten of ChapAn Act to amend Section
of the
ter one hundred and seventeen
Revised Statutes relating to stenogcourt
raphers of the supreme judicial
Section ten of Chapter one hundred
is
Statutes
seventeen of the Revised
out
the
hereby amended by striking
second
in
the
words “fifteen hundred”
place
and inserting in
line thereof
thereof the words ‘eighteen hundred, so
read
that said section as amended shall
follows:
Stenographers appointed
'^action 10.
bv the justices of the supreme judicial
court shall receive annual salaries of
full
eighteen hundred dollars each, in
for all services formerly chargeable to
receive
also
shall
They
the counties.
from the county in which the court is
held, their expenses when in attendance
of
upon court away from their place
residence, but not otherwise; a detailed
statement of such expenses, actually
and reasonably incurred shall be ap(Approved by the presiding justice.’
as

proved, April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 217.
An Act to prohibit the carrying of dangerous or deadly weapons without a
license.
a
No
Section 1.
person shall in
threatening manner display any firebowie
knife,
arm. slung-shot. knuckles,
or
other dangerous or
dirk, stiletto
deadly weapon, nor shall wear under
his clothes or concealed about his perslung-shot.
son
such
firearm,
any
knuckles, bowie knife, dirk, stiletto or
other dangerous or deadly weapon unless first licensed so to do in the fol-

lowing

manner.

The chief of police or city
Section 2.
marshal or in his absence, either of his
captains of police of any city or the
selectmen of any town, may upon written application issue to any person of
good moral character, a certificate setting forth that such person has complied with the requirements of this law
and that he has been duly licensed to
Said
carry such weapon or weapons.
license shall continue in effect until
revoked by the chief of police or by
the selectmen of the town in which said
license was issued.
Section 3.
Nothing in the foregoing
section shall be construed as prohibiting the carrying or wearing of such
United States
weapons by
marshals,
sheriffs and their deputies, constables
and police officers and other officers
duly commissioned by the commissioners of inland fisheries and game
Section 4.
Whoever violates the provisions of this law shall be fined not
less than one hundred dollars or confined in the county jail for a period not

exceeding ninety days.
ril 6, 1917.)

(Approved Ap-

CHAPTER 213.

An Act to provide for the establishCHAPTER 214.
ment of a bureau of markets
An Act to amend 'Section seven of ChapThe commissioner of agriculture is
ter thirty-eight of the Revised Stathereby authorized to expend the sum of
utes. relating to licenses of agents and three thousand five huhdred dollars andealers in nursery stock.
nually hereafter in the study of methSection seven of Chapter thirtv-eight ods and cost of
marketing farm prodof the Revised
Statutes
is
lierebv ucts and purchasing farm supplies, byamended by
the
striking out
word employing agents and experts who shall
“growers” in the first line of said sec- work in conjunction with the Farmers’
tion and inserting in place therefor the Union of Maine, the Fruit Growers’
Aswords ‘those growing all the
nursery sociations, and other farm organizastock they sell’ and inserting between tions.
(Approved April 6, 1917.)
the word “stock” and the word “fees”
in the fourteenth
line of said section
the following
words:
Each
separate An Act to revise, collate, arrange and simagent and each separate store
acting
plify the inland fish and game laws of the
under a general agent or store must
State, both general and public and private
have a license as provided in this secand special, and the rules and regulations
tion,’ so that said section as amended
of tho commissioners of inland fisheries and
shall read as follows:
game now in force.
'Section 7.
No person, firm or corSection 1.
Chapter thirty-three of the Reporation, excepting those growing all vised Statutes and all
public and private and
Hie nursery siock
tney sell, shall engage special laws relating to inland fish,
game and
In. continue In. or carry on the business birds, and all rules and'
regulations of the
of selling or dealing in nursery
stock, commissioners of inland fisheries and game
or
solicit purchases of nursery stock now in
force, are
amended by strikwithin the State, either as owner there- ing out all of said hereby
chapter and by repealing
of. or as agent of such owner, with- all
public and private and special laws reout first obtaining a license to
carry lating to inland fish, game and birds, except
on and conduct
such business in this section one hundred sixteen of
chapter four
State.
The form of license shall he of the Revised
Statutes, sections thirty-fqur,
prescribed by the State horticulturist thirty-five, thirty-six,
thirty-eight, tlurty-nino,
and the licenses shall be Issued bv him forty and
forty-one of chapter eight of the
upon proper application therefor," and Revised Statutes ami section
eighteen of chapshall be in force one vear from date ter
twenty of the Revised Statutes und secof Issue.
The license fee shall be five tions thirteen, fourteen and fifteen of
chapter
dollars a year for agents, dealers, sales- twenty-three of the Revised Statutes and
secmen or solicitors.
The license shall be tion four of chapter fifty-nine of the revised
Issued In the name of the dealer, so- Statutes and section
twenty-four of chapter
li,el tor, salesman or agent, as the ease one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statmay be, and no license shall be assign- utes and sections three and four of
chapter
ed or transferred.
I-icenses of sales- one hundred twenty of the Revised Statutes
men, dealers, agents or solicitors shall and section twenty-three of chapter one hunshow the name and location of
nursery dred twenty-foui* of the Revised Statutes as
and place of business of the nursery- amended by chapter sixteen of the
public
men or tree dealers whom
they repre- laws of nineteen hundred seventeen and secsent or from whom they purchase their tion twenty-five of chapter one hundred twenstock.
Each separate agent and each ty-four of the Revised Statutes and chapter
separate store acting under a general sixty-six of the public laws of nineteen hunagent or store must have a license as dred seventeen and by repealing all rules and
provided In this section.
Fees obtain- regulations of the commissioners of inland
ed from such licenses shall
be
paid fisheries and game now in force, and by subInto the State treasury and added to stituting therefor the following:
'Section 1.
the appropriation of the bureau of horThe governor, with the advice
ticulture, and shall he used exclusive- and consent of the council, shall appoint three
for
the Inspection of nursery stock persons to be commissioners of inland fishly
Introduced Into the State from outside eries and game, one of whom shall be the
the State.
Such license may be revoked land agent of the state and shall hold the
at any time for failure to comply with office so long as he shall continue to be land
the aforesaid requirements, or for such agent; the other two commissioners, one of
other causes as may In the opinion of whom shall be designated and commissioned
the commissioner of agriculture be suf- as chairman, shall hold their offices for three
ficient.
Any violation of this section years, and until their successors are apshall be punishable by a fine of not less pointed and qualified; the land agent shall not
than ten, nor more than fifty dollars be eligible to the office of chairman.
Said
for each offense.’—(Approved April 6, commissioners shall be provided with an office
in the state capitol, with suitable furniture,
1917.)
stationery and other facilities for the transaction of the business of the department, and
CHAPTER 218.
they
may appoint a clerk.
They may employ
An Act to provide for the payment of
attorneys at trials in inferior courts for vioa bounty on bears killed in the State.
lations of the provisions of this chapter, and
Section 1.
A bounty of five dollars necessary additional clerks in thoir
office, and
for each and every bear killed In this may have at least three daily
newspapers pubState shall be paid to the person kill- lished in the state, to be selected
by
them, .for
ing the same. If the animal la killed out of the regular appropriation for their deIn a town or plantation, the bounty partment. They shall, on or before the
thirtyshall be paid by the treasurer thereof; first day of December of each year, make
an
If the animal is killed In an unincor- annual report to the governor.
place, the bounty shall be paid
Section 2.
The commissioners of inland
by the treaeurer of an adjoining town fisheries and game shall have general superor plantation, If any, otherwise by the vision of the enforcement of the inland fish
treasurer of the nearest town or plan- and game laws. Whenever they shall deem
tation.
It for the best interests of the state they may
Section I.
No bounty shall be paid regulate the times and places in which and
unlasa the
within
days the clrcnmstances under which wild birds,

porated

wild animals and inland fish may be taken
for a series of years not exceeding four, upon
petition of at least twenty-five per cent of
the legal voters of the city, town or plantation
in which the waters or lands to be affected
are situated, or upon petition of a majority
of the municipal officers thereof whenever in
the judgment of the commissioners an emer-

exceeding'fifty

dollars.
Section 5.
The commissioners of inland
fisheries and game may take fish, game birds
and wild animals of any kind when, where,
and in such manner as they choose, for the
purposes of scienco and of cultivation and
dissemination, and they may grant written
fwrmits to other persons to take fish, game
birds and wild animals for the same purposes. and may introduce or permit to be introduced, any kind of fish into any waters.
They may, after a hearing, set apart, for a
term not exceeding ten years, any waters for
the use of the State or of the United States
commissioner of fish and fisheries,
in
the
prosecution of the work of fish culture and
of scientific research relative to fishes.
The
order setting apart such waters shall bo recorded in the registry of deeds in the county
or registry district, in w’hich they
are situated.
In the waters so set apart, they and
the United States commissioner of fish and
fisheries, and persons acting under their authority may, in their respective fish culture
and scientific wmrk, take fish at any time or
in any manner, and erect and maintain any
fixtures necessary for such
Jio
purposes.
other person shall take or kill any fish, or
use any implement for fishing therein, under
a
penalty of not less than ten, nor mere than
one hundred dollars, and a
further penalty
of one dollar for each fish so taken or killed:
provided, however, that before such hearing
the commissioners shall give notice thereof,
by publication for two successive’-weeks in at
least one newspaper printed in the county
where such waters lie.
They may grant permission to fake wild animals and game birds
for park purposes in this state, under such
rules, regulations, and conditions as they
shall establish.
They may cause the destruction of any mink or other destructive animal
or bird found in or around any fish
hatchery
or feeding -ration in this State.
They may
grant permits to transport in and beyond the
limits of the State, live fish, wile, animals or
game birds taken in the State, for breeding
or advertising
purposes.
They may issue permits to any person, firm
or corporation to engage in
the business of
propac-ating game birds, game or fur-bearing
animals, under such regulations as they shall
establish. They may issue to any person, firm
or corporation permit to fence in or enclose
land not exceeding twrenty-five acres in area
for the above named purpose.
When it appears that such application is made in good
faith, and upon the payment of an annual
fee of two dollars, said commissioners
may
issue to the applicant a breeder's license
permitting the breeding and rearing of any species of game birds, game or fur-bearing animals within such enclosure.
Such licensed
breeders may at any time sell, transport or
kill and sell, and any person, firm or
corporation may purchase, have in possession or
transport, any gam® birds, game or fur-bearing animals raised by virtue of the provisions
of this section, under such regulations as said
commissioners may establish.
Section 6.
They may comp:?] the owner or
occupant, of every dam or other artificial obstruction above tide-water in any river or
sti\a:n
frequented by salmon,
landlocked
salmon, shad, nlewives or other migratory
fishes, to provide the same with a durable
and efficient fishway, of such form and capacity, and in such location as may. after
notice in writing to one or more of said owners
or
occupants and a hearing thereon, to
be determined by the commissioners; they shall
give written notice to some owner or occupant
specifying the location, form and capacity of
the required fishway, and the timo within
which it shall be built: and said owner or
occupant shall keep said fishway in repair,
and open and free from obstruction for the
passage of fish, during such times as are
prescribed by law; provided, however, that

missioncrs and the owner or occupant of any
dam, as to the propriety and safety of the
plan submitted to the owner or occupant of
such dam for the location and construction
of the fishway, such owner or occupant may
appeal to the county commissioners of the
is
located, within
county where the dam
twenty days after notice of the determination
from the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game by giving to the latter named commissioner's notice in writing of such appeal within that time,
stating therein the reasons
therefor; and at the request of the appellant
or the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, the senior commissioners in office of
associany two adjoining counties shall be
ated with the commissioners of the county
where the dam is located: they shall appoint
a time to view the premises and hear the parties and give due notice thereof, and af£er
such hearing they shall decide the question
submitted, and cause record to be made thereof. and their decision shall be final as to the
plan and location appealed from. If the requirements of the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game are affirmed, the appellants shall be liable for the costs arising after
the appeal, otherwise they shall he paid by
the county.
If a fishway thus required is
not completed to the satisfaction of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game within the time specified, every owner or occupant shall forfeit not more than one hundred,
nor less than twenty dollars for every day of
On the completion of a fishsuch neglect.
way to the satisfaction of the commissioners
of inland fisheries and game, or at any subsequent time, they shall prescribe in writing
the time during which the slime shall be kept
open and free from obstruction to the passage of fish each year, and a copy of such
writing shall be served on the owner or occuThe commissioners of Inpant of the dam.
land fisheries and game may change the time
as they see fit.
Unless otherwise provided,
fishways shall be kept open and unobstructed
from the first day of May to the fifteenth day
of July.
The penalty for neglecting to comply with this section, or with any regulations
made in accordance herewith, is not less than
twenty, nor more than one hundred dollars
for every day of such neglect.
Whenever the commissioners of
Section 7.
inland fisheries and game find a fishway out
of repair or needing alterations, they may, as
in the case of new fishways, require the owner
or occupant to make such repairs or alterations; and all proceedings in such cases and
the penalty for neglect shall bo as provided
in the preceding section without appeal.
If
the dam is owned and occupied by more than
one
person, each is liable for the cost of
erecting and maintaining such fishway, In
proportion to his interest In the dam, and
if any owner or occupant neglects or refuses
to join with the others in erecting or maintaining such fishway, the other owners or
occupants shall erect or repair the same, and
have an action on the ease against such delinquent for his share of the expense!. If
the owner or occupant of such dam resides
Out of the State, said penalties may be recovered by a libel agsinet the dam and land
on which it stands, filed in the supreme judicial court in the county where it is located,
in the name of the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game or of any inland fish and
game warden or deputy inland fish and game
warden who shall give to such owner or

ers of inland fisheries and game deem
a public exigency requires the taking of

land

or

of inland fisheries and game may refuse
to issue a license or licenses to such porson
or persons as they
deem unsuitable.
Whoever violates
any provision of this section
shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs for
each offense.
Section 17.
The words "closed season" as
used in this chapter mean the time or period
during which it is unlawful to hunt, pursue,
shoot, wound, trap or destroy any bird or
animal, or fish for or catch any fish, and the
words "open season" mean the time during
which it shall be lawful to take these animals, fish and birds* as specified and limited
by law. The words "tributary" and "tributaries" wherever used in this chapter shall be
construed to mean brooks or streams flowing
directly or indirectly into a lake or pond or
into another brook or stream, and one great
pond or lake shall not be construed as •
tributary to another great pond or Jake.
Section *18.
Except as hereinafter provided,
there shall be* an annual closed season on
landloclced salmon, trout, togue, white perch
and black bass, in all the lakes and ponds
of the State, as follows:
On landlocked salmon, trout and togue,
from the thirtieth day of September until the
ice Is out of the lake or pond fished in the
following spring; on white perch and black
bass from the thirtieth day of September until the twentieth day of June following; provided, however, that it shall be lawful to take
black bass, with unbaited artificial flies only,
from the time tho ice is out of the lake or
pond fished in the spring until the twentieth
day of June following; provided, further, that
any person who catches a white perch, while
lawfully trolling, in good faith, for landlocked salmon, trout or togue, during closed
season on white perch, may lawfully keep tho
same, but no person shall In
any one day
keep more than six white perch so caught;
provided, further, that in Sebago lake and
Long pond in Cumberland county, the annual
closed season on landlocked salmon, trout and
black bass shall be from the first dav of October to tho thirty-first day of March of tho
following year, both days inclusive, and in
Thompson pond, situated in Androscoggin.
Cumberland and Oxford counties, the annual
closed season on landlocked salmon, trout, and
togue <dinll he from September first to Januarv first ef the
In
tho
following year.
brooks, streams and rhrers of the state, above
tide-waters, the annual closed season on trout,
salmon and landlocked salmon shall be from
pept-mber fifteenth to tho time the ice is out
of the brook, stream or river fished in the
following spring: on black bass and white
perch from September fifteenth to June twentieth of the following year.
Provided, however. that landlocked salmon and front may
ho caught by artificial fly until October first
in Moose river, between Moosehend lake and
Brassna lake, in Somerset, county.
Provided,
further, that during February. March and
ers

thac
any

rights ior the purposes aforesaid,
cause the same to be surveyed, lo-

they shall
cated, -and

described that the same can be
identified, and a plan thereof shall be filed in
the registry of deeds in the county, or registry district, where the land or rights are located, and there recorded. The filing of such
plan and description shall vest the title to
the land and right, aforesaid, in the State of
Maine, or its grantees, to he held during the
pleasure of the State.
Either party if aggrieved by a decision of the county commissioners rendered in conformity with tho provisions of this section, may appeal as in cases
of land taken for highways to the supremo
judicial court in the county in which the land
is situated.
Section 9.
The commissioners may In their
discretion authorize the screening of the outlet
of any pond or lake under such conditions as
they may determine. Whoever shall take up,
destroy or injure any screen erected at the
outlet of any lake or pond by authority of
the commissioners of inland
fisheries
and
game, shall pay a fine of fifty dollars and
costs for each offense.
rwuon

so

iu.

1 mj

governor,

wiin

ino

novice

and consent of the council, upon the recommendation of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game, may appoint suitable persons
as inland fish and game wardens, who shall
hold ofiice for a term of three years unless
sooner removed,
and who shall enforce all
laws relating t.o inland fisheries and game,
and all rules and
regulations in relation
thereto, arrest all violators thereof, and prosecute all offenses against the same; said inland fish and game wardens shall have the
same
to
serve
criminal
power
processes
against such offenders, and shall be allowed
the same fees as sheriffs, for like services,
and they shall have the same right as sheriffs
to require aid in executing the duties of their
office.
They shall, before being qualified to
discharge the duties required by this chapter,
give bond to the treasurer of State, in the
sum of two thousand dollars, with two sureties, or with a surety company authorized to
do business in the State, as surety, approved
by the. commissioners of inland fish and game,
conditioned for the faithful performance of
the duties of their office.
Inland fish and
game wardens may serve all processes pertaining to the collection of penalties for violation of the ihland f.h and game laws.
Section 11.
Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, police officers and constables are vested with
the powers of inland fish and game wardens,
and shall receive for their services the same
fees.
Section 12.
Any city, town or plantation
in which there is a like or pond that has
been stocked with fish by the State and
screened partly by the State and partly by
the town or by private subscription, may, at,
its annual meeting, elect an inland fish and
game warden, with all the powers of other
inland fish and game wardens, whose duty
it shall he to care for and protect said screen.
Section Iff.
The commissioners of inland
fisheries and game mav appoint inland fish
and game deputy wardens and may revoko
such appointment at
The
any time.
appointment and discharge of such deputy wardens shall be in writing, and they shall have
the same powers and be subject to the same
laws, as inland fish and game wardens appointed by the governor and council
All
such appointments shall terminate with the
calendar year in which the appointment is
made.
Section 14.
No person shall engage in the
business of guiding, cither for inland fishing
or
forest or shore hunting, until he has
cauRed his name, age and residence to be
recorded in a book kept for that purpose bv
the commissioners of
inland
fisheries
and
game and has procured a certificate from said
commissioners, setting forth in substance that
he is deemed suitable to act as such
guide
under a penalty of fifty dollars and costs for
each offense.
Each registered
guide shall,
from time to time, as often as requested
by
the commissioners, forward, on blanks furnished him by the commissioners, a statement of the number of persons lie has
guided
in inland fishing and forest and shore hunting during the time called for in said .statement, the number of days ho lias been employed as a guide, and such other useful information relative, to inland fish and game,
forest fires, and the preservation of the forests in
the localities whom lie has guided,
as
the commissioners may deem of importance to the State, under a penalty of
fifty
dollars for unreasonably or wilfully
refusing
to comply with these requirements’
Section 15.
Such registration shall be as
follows: The applicant shall apply in writing
or personally to the commissioners for
registration, or to some person designated by tlie
commissioners, setting forth in his application whether he desires to be registered as
a
general or local guide; and the commissioners shall, as soon thereafter as may
be,
after such investigation as they deem advisable. register such person as a guide in such
class as they shall deem proper; but said
commissioners may refuse to register any applicant whom they deem unfit to be a guide,
and may, for cause shown, after duo notice
and hearing, cancel any registration
by them
jnnde, and may advance anyone from the local class to the general class, whenever
they
shall deem such person qualified to be a
general guide.
A fee of one dollar shall be paid
annually for the registration as herein provided.
**

»

ccnuuaio

as

a

general guide unless ho he at least twenty
years of age, of good repute, and friendly to
the inland fish and game laws, and will dis-

in all proper ways all viola'ions
thereof.
Ho shall he thoroughly competent to
traverse the hunting grounds in which he is
licensed to guide and shall be skilled in the
use, management, and handling of such boats
or canoes, on lake,
pond or river or other
waters, as are used in the territory in which
he is authorized to guide, and shall be a safe
person under all circumstances to be a guide
for inland fishing and forest ard shcre hunting parties.
A person nay receive a certificate as a local guide who docs
not, in the
judgment of the commissioners, possess all the
necessary qualifications of a general guide,
vet is deemed suitable to act as such under
certain conditions; and guides may be restricted in the territory in which they are
permitted to guide.
The commissioners of
inland fisheries and game may, in their discretion, license as guides such non-residents
as reside in
territory contiguous to the State
under such conditions as are herein provided
for the registration of resident guides; the
annual
fee
for such
non-eresident
guide
license shall be twenty dollars.
Whenever a guide registered, as provided in
this section, is charged with having violated
any of the inland fish and game laws, the
commissioners may, at their discretion, temporarily suspend his certificate of registration:
and whenever a guide registered, as
provided
in this section, is convicted of a violation of
Ihe inland fish and game laws, said commissioners may, at their discretion, cancel his
certificate of registration and strike his name
from the list of registered guides; but such
person may thereafter be registered again at
the discretion of the commissioners.
Any certificate canceled or suspended by virtue of
this section shall be immediately returned to
the commissioners, under a penalty of fifty
dollars for refusal or neglect to
comply with
this requirement.
Section 16. No person shall maintain, occupy or keep a sporting camp, lodge or place
of resort for Inland hunting or fishing parties within the limits of any of the unorganized townships embraced in the Maine Forestry District without annually procuring a
license therefor of the commissioners of Inland fisheries and game and paying therefor
% fee
of five dollars; but. such license shall
not be granted unless the person applying for
the same files with his application therefor
the written consent of the owner or owners
of the land, or his or their agent, upon which
such sporting camp, lodge or place of resort
for inland fishing and hunting parties is or
may be located; and such licensed persons
may purchase for consumption in their sporting camps, lodge* or places of resort, deer
lawfully killed, but they shall keep a record
of all such purchases, of whom purchased and
the date of the purchase, and on the fifteenth
lay of December of each year shall send such
record to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game together with a report of the
lumber of residents and non-residents entertained in such camp, and such other useful
information relative to the inland fish and
;ame interest* a* the commissioners may deem
importance to the State. The commission*
countenance

,

scot, Piscataquis. Somerset, Washington and
Hancock, and during Fehruarv and "March in
the counties of Androscoggin, Kennebec. York
Sagadahoc, Knox. Lincoln', Waldo. Cumberland. Oxford and Franklin, citizens of the
State
mav
fish
for and
take
landlocked
salmon, trout, togue. white perch and black
bass with not more than five se* lines to each
familv when fishing through the ice in the
day time and when under the immediate personal supervision of the person fishing and
may convey them to their own homes for consumption therein but not otheru i«o.
Provided, further, that it shall he unlawful
to fish through the ice at anv time for any
other species of fish except as hereinafter provided
Pickerel may he taken at anv time through
the ice in waters open to ice fishing for landlocked salmon, trout, togue. white perch and
black bass, with no* more than five set linos
to each familv when fishing through the jeo
in the day time and when under the immediate personal supervision of the person fish-

ing.

If*
Luring the respective cfospd
the above-named fish no person
shall fish for. take, catch or kill or have any
of them in possession: provided, further, that,
no
person shall i" any one day diving the
respective one*-* seasons herein provided take
or catch or kill or have in possession a* any
time, mor’ than fifteen pounds in all of landlocked salmon, trout, togue. white P^rch and
Mack bass, unless one individual fish caught,
fif'een pounds, or unshall weigh more tha
less the last fish caught increases the combined weight thereof to more than fifteen
pounds, and provided, further, that no person
in any one dav shall take, catch and kill nr
have in possession at anv time more than
twenty-five fish in all of landlocked salmon,
front, togue. white nerch and Mack bass even
though the twen*1 five fish caught and killed
weigh loss than fif'een pounds: provided, further. that no person or party or oecupnn*s of
any one boat, canoe, raft or other vessel or
conveyance
propelled by steam, electricity,
hand or other power shall catch hv still or
plug fishing, so called, more than four trout
and landlocked salmon in any one day, collectively, nor more than two trout and landlocked salmon in any one day. individually,
in the waters of ‘Richardson, Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes, situated in the
counties of Franklin and Oxford
provided,
further, that it shall he unlawful for ai y person to fish for. take, cat'll or ki’l any kind
of fish at any time in Rangeley lake, in the
county of Franklin, by still or plug fishing,
so
called; provided, further, that no person
shall fish for, take, catch or kill any trout
or
landlocked salmon at any time in Mossalonskce lake or Snow pond, so called, of the
Belgrade Chain of Lakes, in the county of
Kennebec, hv still or plug fishing, so called,
and provided, further, that no landlocked salmon
less than twelve inches in length, no
trout or white perch less than six inches in
lpngth and no black bass less than ten inches
in length shall he caught and killed or had
in possession hv any person at any time, except. that in Great. Lour. Last. North, Fills.
McGrnw and Snow ponds, '•.-•.id ponds being
part or the Belgrade Chain <*f Lakes, m Kenunties, no trout less
nebec and Somers,
than ten inches or black bass less than twelve
he
<•.•■ light and killed
in
at
inches
length shall
any time: and provided. Lirfher. no person
shall take. ca! di and kill in any one day more
than six black bass in all in cither of said
7>onds or in Lake Kezar or in Lake Kezar
pond in Oxford county
No person shall in ary manSection 20.
ner, exeunt when fishing through the ig\ as
now
by
provided
law, fish with more than
two line:; at anv time.
Section 21. Wlio«ver violates any provision
of the throe preceding sections shall pay a
fine of not less than ten. nor more than thirty
dollars, and costs of prosecution, for each
offense: end in addition thereto one dollar
for each fish taken, caught, killed or had in
possession in \iolation of any provision of
Section

seasons

on

<

sam

sections.

22.
Section
Whoever by
himself, his
clerk, servant, or agent, directly or indirectly. sells or parch uses any landlocked
salmon, front, togue, black bass or white
perch, shall pay a fine i.f not less than
ten. nor more thnn thirty dollars, and

fl.h'"

sort for hunters or
Immediate vicinity, t',r
i'"' jm.
lakes, rivers or
or in
their immediate
l.'
inland territory of the
violates any provision
shall be subject to a
than ten. nor more ihnn
m
dollars and costs, for
t.qJ
when any 'such impl<
'-’r w
are found in possession'.,
any provision of this
forfeit and contraband
h«y.
seized by any pei on
’/"'t »r..
force the inland fish
It
Section 2G.
b
ever, to take smelt-. jn
waters of the si at.
with a dip-net in
nary way, and
the Ice in the
hook and line at at..
open to ice fishing, but
i|
bo taken for sale ,,r
except for bait for
T>rovided, however, r!
ful to take smeb.
and line, in the d,.
lake for sate v

st'rehl,on

J. ;r:1Ty. *5*
?1?.
inSfJ*? S
m,,!

■

during

state,

j

j

Jar:

Marcn of each yen;
he taken with a <l«-i
taries to Sebag«< I
sumption as food
person taking the
further, that it shv
take smelts at an
or in any of the t
in the county of '.V
except with slngb
vided. further, thn’
to take minnows and
used for bait in V
land waters of f
the same for bail
this stale; and iit shall be lawfir
with single hook
in all the inland
but they shall not iwith set lines; no
that white fish m.->\
of each year, for
in the family of tbunder rubsame,
the commission*’
and game, iti Mi
South Twin. Tv;
and Ambejejus Ink*
Piscataquis rountb'and Pokumkus lal:
called, in Wash ini"
vided. further, that
to catch cusk at
open to ice fishinticot linos to
ing through tortho immediate per1the person fishing'
ther. that it shu 11 ?
suckers with sir;i
of the stf
v.-u 1 ers
May of each > •'
anv provision of
fine of thirty doV>:
a
each offense.
The cot
Section 27.
land fisheries and rmits to take suckf
and yellow perch, h’
traps, spears or iv
frequented by th
terms, rules and
may establish, hu*
torv permits shall htaking of any of said fish
chins river. In Wasl
'or
It shall he unlaw:
to take, catch, kill
suck
any
possession
or
yellow perch In
provision of this s*
ally of thirty dollars
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offense.

No par**. n
Section 2*.
port more than fifteen f

locked

salmon.

nerch or black bass li
day. nor shall any.
carrier tran -r‘
mon
teen pounds in ah
non. trout, togue.
buss in any on<* d
one
person, hut x
tained shall prevent

«

B

nfta
It
"ty

a

*

••

«

’1
••

a

-Mu
\

porntion or commor
porting one fish wic
fifteen pounds; nor
v
l'* u
transported
e

.•

iher*-u
owner's n:un
ex
Open 1o view
the following so<
any provision of
a
fine of not less
than thirty dollaroffense, and in add
lar for every pound
ported in violation

the
the

owner

transported

it;

t

m

■
■
■

'i"'-'*

shall be seized a
to the state: pr-*\
nothing herein o• >■. .i
any person having
fish weighing in a!
pounds from tram
al fish, nor prohih:'
company from ttional fish under
scribed in this sect
tation of fish.
No
Section 2f'.
trout, togue. black
shall be carried
way except in 1
owner, accumpan,
beled with the o’
dress, and open t
son who has law!
one landlocked sab
togue, one black b
perch, or ten pom
these fish, may tr
his home or to a
State without a.ment. by purcha-u
stituted agent t;
for a landloi ked
Mack bass, one d<-t
dollar for each
and fifty cents for
C
ten pounds
however, that r.
any of these provi-d
one box of tisli
ever violates an;
t:on shall pay a u
ten. nor more tv n
costs, for each oft'*'-’
dol 1 <r
t hereto
one
fish transported
vision of this
W'i
Section 30.
of any kind of t!
l»y means of live tb
■
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of
shall pay n

commissioners
game,

fifty,

nor

1

ft:.

t;.a

more

r.;

j

lars.
Wh->e
Section "1
costs of prosecution, for each offense,
merit, bones, dead
and in addition
one dollar for
j
!•
same,
or
other
each fish so'd. purchased or had
in
of the inland writ-'
possession in vmlation of this section
Provided, however, that white perch
the purpose of bin
Jake.
legally taken in <Irand
Junior “advance baiting."
lake. Compass lake and Dobs is lake, in not less than ten.
il,n counties of Washington and Penob- dollars and cots
scot, and all other lakes
and
ponds each offense.
I
whose outlets empty into any of the
Xo
Section "2.
above named lakes, may he sold and
shall place or
-within
or
this
without
transported,
or
ponds
state, under such rules and regulations lakes
as
the commissioners of inland fish- any of the fnli-.vbrooks
and
streries and game may establish.
took county, the
Section 22.
Whoever shall, for the
j
whole or any part of the time, engage any of its tribnt
I
in the business or occupation of fish- of Beaver brook.
:
ing on any of the island waters of the tion. except sav.ri'
slate above tide-waters, for landlocked saws, main rot ruin water mills in
salmon, togue, trout, black bass, pickj
erel, or white perch, for gain or hire, hundred and t1 rej
shall for every such offense pay a tine its tributaries d"\
j
of fifty dollars and
costs:
provided, of Eagle like, ex- ;
however .that nothing in this section grass river for
I
shall be construed as prohibiting the miles from its
j
sale of pickerel legally taken by the ka river or any
person taking the same.
t‘umherland count
Section
24.
Whoever
fishes
for, ers, brooks or sue
!
takes, catches, kills or
destroys any in part in the t- v
j
fish, with lish spawn, or grapnel, spear, and
I
!
Raymond;
trawl, weir. gaff, seine, trap, (or set tributaries; in am
i
lines, except when fishing through the
lake: V
Highland
ice, and then with not more I ban fix
brook: in Frank!;
lint's to a family in the day time) or
i<>
|
shall use any dynamite or other explo- the tributaries
nebee county, it;
sive or poisonous or stupefying sub
stance for the purpose of destroying or to McOraw. riiitaking fish, or takes any kind of lish. Kong. kittle and
t«r mill stream.
except suckers, eels, hornpouts and y. 1
low perch, as hereinafter provided, with of the iril-uterij
any device or in any other way than or ponds lying
\
by the ordinary mode of angling with towns of Yionr.i
single-baited hook and line, artificial in Knox count>
|
Hies, artificial minnows, artificial
in- taries to (’raw)1
i
sects, spoon-hooks and
so
Warren; in I.it"' ''
spinners,
called, shall pay a fine of not loss than mill stream, or in
ten, nor more than thirty dollars, and stream.
\
tributaries
costs of prosecution, for each offense; lake; 1n Oxford c
I
and in addition thereto one dollar for its tributaries, in
j
each fish taken, caught, killed or had <and in Min t
in possession in violation of any proAndroscoggin conn1
vision of this section; and when pro- its tributaries.
hibited implements or devices are found ford
!
and Franklin t
in use or possession they are forfeit,
in Per
\
and contraband and any person finding ley pond
its tributaries;
<;
them in use may destroy them.
Futon and Gran..Section 25.
No person shall have In
*
possession at any time when be is up- Newrv a nd G ra f
tributaries, in St",v
\
>n the wild lands, waters or highways,
T'pper Kezar pond
\
pr in the woods or fields of the state,
nobscot county, the
pr in any camp, lodge, or place of rej
sort for hunters or fishermen, or in its Mattawamkeac su-m
taries; Kimball km
Immediate vicinity, any jack-light
or
t ri
river.
light fitted for use in the hunting of Schools
?ame in the night time; nor shall any branch of the Bon'd
person have in possession at any time stream, a tributary
j
my spear, trawl or net (except such river: Olamon stream
is
are
authorized for the taking for county. Ferguson
■suckers, eels, hornpouts
and
yellow branch of the Fiscal
perch, as provided in section t.\ve*itv- tributaries in th<- t
<even of this chapter) other than a dipThorn brook and its 11
let, in any <?amp,
vi
place of re- townjf
qZ
1

]

<

|

■

1

>

lodgeq^

4fcbottj

_

ins stream and its tribunes of Somerset and
Half
Waldo
county.
.•ream and its trijmtato Seven Tree pond;
St.
Unity
to
pond;
Montville and Searsin
Brooks
on.
Waldo,

ers of Inland fisheries and game, pay<
m£Lrke<i »b provided
Jng therefor a fee of five dollars, and ]
®^e n’ snd shall forfeit the trap or traps,
said license shall be attached to said
found ther«1n. to any
moose or part thereof being transport]
«*-»»* Provided, that
S™***
ed.
Whoever violates any provision of
s*t a bear trap at any
this section shall pay a fine of forty
'imi>e,li8<?n aba
a
or
dollars and costs for each offense.
tating that such a trap has been set Is
Section 42. Any citizen of the state
ln the Immediate Vlwho has lawfully killed a bull moose
or a deer may send the
01 flfty dollars and
same to his
n.?hpei?£lty
h
home or to any hospital In the state,
and no person
?ffena«:
Jhnl?
«
K
without accompanying the same,
4rap at any time unless
by 1 he
*1
bear.
same Is enclosed ln a
purchasing of the
constituted
duly
hut, eo-called,
agent therefor a tag, paying for the 1 inder the same penalty.
Section 62. Any person
moose five dollars, for a deer two dola trap
setting
or ,ncorPorated
lars, and said tag shall be attached to
place
the bull moose or deer, or part thereof, < LS
or cau8° the same
Jra,p*
0
be
being transported. The commissioners
visited, at least once in every
of inland fisheries an-d game may apwenty-four hours and remove therefrom,
point agents in convenient
localities « ,r ca”8® to
any animal foundb,® removed,
who may sell these tags, under such < aught therein.
No person shall set
traps
rules and regulations as said commisn any or&anlze<* or
incorporated
place
sioners may adopt.
vithout first obtaining the written
conSection 43.
No owner, keeper or oc-

!!£!Ltrt£
ierson5fl?din*,Vala'1

<

Washington
a:

in

i.

the

town

of

ounty, Heath brook,
ton; Little Ossipee
limits

of

the

towns

■Id, Waterboro, Lim-

:

Norton and Brow-n
tributaries, in ShapU. or allow the same
ne in their employ,

sawdust,
-havings or

chips,

fibrous
the manufacture of,
deposit the same
of the above-named
or
careless cupant of any camp, house or other
v'igent
building used partly oa»wholly in lumime shall fall or be
vaters, or with the bering operations, shall have, use or
keep in any manner more than two
-ame shall fall or be
■vaters.
Whoever vi- deer, or parts thereof, in any one open
n
of
this
section season for deer in any one year, under
f not less than five a penalty of forty dollars and costs for
each deer or part thereof so had in
%- 'ceding
one hundred
herepossession or used in violation
f. r each offense.
of.
riparian proprietor
Section 44.
as
herein
Except
prounits of his premises,
vided no person or
corporation shall
of a stream not navcarry or transport from place to place
ultivation of useful
any bull moose or deer or part thereof
at he furnishes suit- in closed season nor in open season unitrrntory fishes nat- less open to view, tagged, and plainly
sucli
and labeled with the name and residence
waters,
passage of boats of the owner thereof, and accompanied
1 materials, in places by him while being transported and
;ive a right to pass.
identified by him at such places as the
engaged in the ar- commissioners of inland fisheries and
d
maintenance
of game shall have designated by publicathe
them in his own en- tion in the daily newspapers in
roln the same are so state, under a penalty of forty dollars
tMined, as and when and costs for each bull moose, deer or
part thereof so transported or carried,
iy at all times sell,
them from his own and any person not the actual owner of
•hout accompanying such bull moose or deer, or part thereof, who, to aid another in such transfirst procured a
■r
falsely represents himself to
tagged said fish In .portation.
be the owner thereof, shall ho liable to
a rules and regulaand it shall be prima
the
same
penalty;
v
the commissioners
facie evidence that said moose or deer
and game.
or part thereof .that is being transportwithout perperson
ed or carried in violation of this secrietor. shall fish in
Whoever
killed.
was
tion,
illegally
’;d or other water
lawfully kills a bull moose, shall, while
rtiflcially cultivated the same, or any part thereof, is being
r.tten permission of transported, preserve and transport it
<>f
s
Inland fisheries with the evidence thereon of the sex of
penalty of not les^ the same.
■e
than one hundred
of
commissioners
Section 45.
The
Tense, besides
two inland fisheries and game, upon writso taken or killed;
ten complaint of any land owner that
substantial
actual.
uvinent. such offend- beaver are doing
ned at the expense damage to his property, shall have auuntil said forfeiture thority to declare an open season for
rherwise discharged beaver upon such land for such period
•’
of time as they may deem necessary to
law.
provisions of thl^ remove the braver that are doing the
which
thev relate to fish damage complained of. during
for any
fishways, a.pnlv to open season it .shall be lawful
of
furhunter
and
licensed
trapper
down to tide-waters.
animals to trap beaver there*>r
hunts,
pursues, bearing
beaver ns confor
on.
No
season
open
ssession anv caribou
templated by this section shall take
or anv calf moose,
effect until the commissioners of inland
any time, shall paxfisheries and game shall have caused
lied dollars and cost®
notice of such proposed open season to
and the term “calf
be published once in a newspaper printused
shall be con- ed in the
county in which the land on
.at these animals are which the
open season for beaver is doare at least one year
dared is located, and said commissionas* tw-o prongs or ers shall also file copy of said notice
three inches long of open season with the clerk of the
j.ui
••rns.
town or plantation in which such land
re shall be a closed
is located, or if the land is in an unor-e until the fir^t day
ganized place, with the clerk of courts
■11
e year nineteen hunfor the county in which the land is loWhenever during a special open
until said date no cated.
fake, catch, kill,”de- season on beaver ns is contemplated by
possession any bull this section it shall appear to the comof.
On and after missioners of inland fisheries and game
nineteen that the privileges of such open seaNovember,
in any place, said
no
person shall. son are being abused
on,
commissioners of inland fisheries and
the
open season and
game
may
suspend
of
each
■ember
year
un
xor
n< a\<
it
close season
declarer
day of October of such
land for such time as they may
both days inclushall
take
No
any
person
designate.
tch, kill, destroy or beaver
any
anywhere in the state at
r.
any moose or part
time except (Turing such open season as
son shall during t he
be declared by ihe commissioners
f each year hunt, may
of inland fisheries and game in accorddestroy or have in ance with the provisions of this sucu
moose
one hull
in
heaver
tion.
Whoever takes any
'Vhoever violates any violation of any provision of this secsection shall pay a tion shall be punished by line of twenut
one hundred, nor
ty-five dollars and costs for. each bcavand or taken, caught or killed in violation
hundred dollars
U
section.
this
use or he imprisoned
of any provision of
A person shall also be unlawful, und'-r Ihe .* ame
months.
bull moose in open penal fT. for any person t*> have in posreasonable time in session at any time, any beaver, or part
the same to his home thereof, taken in violation of any provision of this section.
e
same in possession
Whoever, from the first
Section 40.
>se season.
an
anday of March to the fourteenth day of
Ti.ere shall he
mi
deer in the coun- the following October, both days incluor
kills,
pursues
Franklin. Hancock, sivo, hunts, traps,
animal except
Piscataquis. Somer- catches any fur-bearing
beaver, hobraccoon.
muskrats,
bears,
.■ i1 >; ■,
December
from
loupccrvier. Canada lynx, and
var
to (September cats.
weasels) or whoever, from th«- first day
following year, both of
March to the four;comb day of the
••xoept that on the tsl- following August, both days inclusive.
:-ert and in the town
hunts, traps, kills, pursues oi catches,
the town of Stoncom the first
any raccoon, or who- v< r
u'v of Hancock, and
day of Mav to th< fi urt' iith day of
d on Scotch
island. the following Oetob* r. both days incluor
Washington, no deer sivc, hunts, traps. kills,
pursues
killed at any time), catches, any musk; m, or whoever has
fur!
closed season, ex- in possession at any time
any
taken
shall bearing animal or part there.*;
it
provided,
Tit. chase, catch <v in closed season, skull, pay a fine of
have In possession ten dollars and com:- for each ofronse
thereof whenever or and in addition thereto three dollars
animal
hunted,
•nght or killed: and for each fur-bearing
ught or had
first trapped, killed, pursm d.
‘ween
October
reneth n^xt following in possession in violation lcv-of. Pr«Hui'l b- unlawdays inclusive, ex- vided, further, that it
take,
take, l'ul under the same penalty t**
provided,
or desuyy miy muskkill
catch,
trap,
in possession, whenat any tim-1 in Dovv- r
uo n.
caught nr kill- rat or muskrats
Kezar pond in the town <*;' Fryehurg in
u
r or parts thereof,
the county of Oxford, and in the town
an annual closed seaof I5ridgion in the county of Cumbercounties of Ardrosland, or in the outlet, stream of said
••!. Kennebec.
Knox.
Kezar
the
Dower Kezar pond, or in
and
Waldo
York
s,-ii*l
meadows, so-called, adjacent m
f December of each
bounded by
(which meadows c
pond,
-first dav of October the outlet stream of said p**nd. by the
both days in- old Saco river, by tin- •■Uplands.” sc> ear.
*-n
tnc
that in the town of called, and by the
'‘Upland"
the county ‘of Knox, easterly side of said meadows) or in
'and. 1n the county of the east bog, so-called, or in the west
the
"Upc'ha.)l he pursued or bog. so-called, bounded by
during which closed lands." and on the westerly side by a
C. Duzereinafter provided, v ire fence on land owned by !
ful to
hunt,
chase, zell. Provided, further, it shall be undeer, or have in pos- lawful to set a trap at any time withparts thereof, tak- in twenty-five feet of a muskrat bouse,
and costs
<
named in this para- under a penalty of ten dollars
Whoever at any time
for each offense.
son shall between the
catches or
her and the thirtieth hunts, traps, kills, pursues,
beaver, or part
of each year, both lias in possession any
except as provided in the preopt as hereinafter thereof, section, shall pay a fine «*f one
c h
or
kill
1n
the ceding
dollars and costs for each oft; is paragraph more hundred
that
any
Provid'd, however,
fense.
shall also he unlawammay lawfully kill any wild
•n
to have 1n posses- person
inal (other than beaver) or any wild
e
deer, or part or bird found destroying his property.
at
ken In the counties
shall
No
person
47.
Section
deor
molest
aragraph in one open any time
out.
dig
or
fox
dens,
lawfully killing a stroy in any way any fox den
therefrom
con shall have a reaor remove or cause to be removed
"hioh to transport the any fox or foxes, except those enclosed in
e
Whoever violates any
and may have
the private fox ranches.
at Ills home In closed provision of this section shall pay a fine of
ten dollars and costs for each offense.
annual
an
There shall be
ver. that if a. fleer is
Section 48.
which
1. substantial damage
closed seasdn on gray squirrels during
shoot
kill,
at,
shall
cultivated crons, the closed season no person
crops may kill the or have them in possession except alive, from
VPftr Until
it..
.leu'
\'mrpmlior
of
Pfl'.'ll
said fleer in
'•onsume
n
not otherwise: but
the thirtieth day of September of the followsue
the deer beyond ing year, both days inclusive; provided, howin ever,' that there shall be a perpetual closed
cultivated land
-is being done; pro- season on gray squirrels within all public or
of the
that whoever kills
a
private parks and within the limits
e
v.-ith the provisions compact or built-up portion of any city or
Whoever shall shoot at or kill or
shall forthwith
give village.
to the commissioners
have in possession any gray squirrel in violaand game, at Augus- tion of any provision of this section shall pay
fnet of such killing a fine of not more than five dollars and costs,
and estimated amount for each offense.
an
annual
There shall he
Section 40.
whoever fails to give
In no wise be nrotect- closed season on wild hares or rabbits, durno person shall hunt,
season
closed
which
■ons hereof.
Whoever ing
or have them in possession
crops for the man- kill, cat.eh, pursue
of April. May,
tiling deer under the except alive, during the months
of each
1
naragraph shall in June, July, August and September
snares, traps
use
shall
any
No
person
it year.
ted thereby: and
or
to place salt in any or other devices in the hunting, pursuing
or rabbits, or hunt or kill
■v'e of enticing deer killing of wild hares
method of
violates any Drovi- the same except in the ordinary
shooting with guns in the usual manner;
'■"n shall pay a fine of
bo lawful to
1
costs for each offense, provided, however, that it shall
catch wild hares or rabbits in common box
person shall at any
the open season provided in this
take, kill, or destroy, tsfaps during
Whoever violates any provision of
lights, artificial lights, section.
section shall pay a fine of ten dollars and
nnv moose, caribou or this
for each offense.
costs,
'•nalty of one hundred
Section 50. Whoever hunts, captures or
for each offense.
Any person owning or traps any fur-bearing animals, except
1
-session any dog for hob-cats, loupcervier or Canada lynx, in
or
hunting
chasing any of the unorganized townships of the
a
license
*”*
deer, or who permits State shall annually procure
by him or in his pos- therefor, from the commissioners of ino
chase moose, caribou land fisheries and game, paying therefor
’-'-e that such dog has a fee of five dollars; and he shall, on or
fihou or deer, shall pay before the fifteenth day of December of
dollars and
for each year, make such report to said commissioners as may be called for by them.
''f person shall sell or Whoever violates any provisions of this
moose or deer or part section shall pay a fine of fifty dollars
tTmn sported or carried be- and costs, for each offense.
Section 51. No person shall at any time
this State; and no
or accept as a gift set a snare for any fur-bearing animal,
dopr or part thereof to nor shall any person at any time set any
came; and no resident trap or traps of any kind for any wild
stmll carry or transport animal without having the trap or traps
beyond
the limits of plainly labeled with his full name and ad1
than one deer or part dress, either by having same stamped on
nne year.
Any citizion the trap or on a metal tag, firmly at'.as lawfully in his port- tached to the trap.
Whoever violates any
j
:V n‘,,ONP may personally take provision of this section shall pay a fine
state by procuring of five dollars and cost for each offense
-*erefor from the commission- and in addition thereto five dollars for
1

ent of the owner or occupant of the land
which said traps are to be set. Whoviolates any provision of this sec1 ion shall pay a fine of not less
than ten,
iqr more than flfty dollars and costa for
1 iach offense.
Section 63. A bounty of four dollars for
! very bobcat, loupcervier or Canada iyng
filled in any town shall be paid by the
1 reasurer of State to the person
killing it
ipon compliance with the following con< litions:
No bounty shall be
paid unless the
•laimant, within five days after he has
] filled such animal, or has returned from
he hunting in which he killed it, ex; libits to the town treasurer the entire
kin thereof with the ears, nose and tail
hereon in as perfect a state as when
filled, except natural decay, and signs
; certificate
under oath, which said treasirer may administer,
stating that he
filled such animal and the time and place,
ehich shall be within the State, and the
reasurer shall thereupon .cut
off
the
ifiiole of the tail from such skin and forward the same by mail to the commis;ioners of inland fisheries and game, at
tugusta, Maine, together with the claim; tnt's certificate,
which certificate shall
] -e in the following form:
CLAIMANT’S CERTIFICATE.
:o the treasurer of the towm of
1 hereby certify that on the
day of
A. D. 19
at
in
, he State of Maine, I killed the bobcat,
or
Canada
of
oupcervier
lynx, the skin
vhlch I now exhibit to you, and I claim
he bounty allowed by law for killing the
>n

ever

1

»

s a me.

Dated
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_

at

this
A. D. 19

Subscribed and

sworn

Claimant.
to before me the

lay and year aforesaid.

]

Treasurer of
And the treasurer of said town shall
nake and send at once to the commissionirs of inland fisheries and game a cerificate which shall be in the following
orm:

! roWX TREASURER’S CERTIFICATE.
I'o the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game:
I hereby certify that as required by law,
of
on the
A. D. 19
at
day of
exhibited to
the whole of
he skin of a bobcat, loupcervier or Canola lynx, and signed and made oath to
be following certificate:
[*o the treasurer of the town of
I hereby certify that on the
day of
A. D. 19
at
in
he State of Maine, I killed the bobcat,
oupcervier or Canada lynx, the skin of
vhich 1 now exhibit to you, and I claim
he bounty allowed by law for killing
he same.
Dated at
this
day of
A. D. 19
Claimnpt

T further
>f the tail

certify that I cut off the whole
from the skin of the bobcat,
1 oupcervier or Canada Lynx described in
his certificate and enclose the same herevith.
Dated at
this
day of
A. D. If)
Treasurer of the town of
Subscribed and sworn to the day and
•ear aforesaid.
Justice of the Peace.
Upon receipt by the S*>tate auditor of a
ertificate from the commissioners >f inand fisheries and game showing that
aid commissioners have rece:ved the tail
if the bobcat, loupcervier or Canada lynx
\ rom the treasurer sent as aforesaid, together with said treasurer's certificate,
laid State auditor shall audit the claim
or bounty and the same shall be paid
; orthwith by the treasurer of State to the
daimant
the
for
from
appropriation
1 bounties on bobcat, loupcervier or Canada
] vnx. The town treasurer for administerng the oath to a claimant’s certificate
is
above, and for forwarding the same
vith the tail of the animal to the coinnissioners of inland fisheries and game,
; hall be paid by the claimant
of
:
wen tv-five cents.
Section 54. No person shall hunt, chase,
atch, kill, destroy or have in passession
it any time any eagle, Hungarian paror
ridge.
capercailzie, or cock of the
voods. or any black game, or any spe* des of the pheasant, except ruffed grouse
* >r
partridge. Whoever violates this secion shall pay a fine of ten dollars and
iosts for each offense.
Section 55* There shall be an annual
losed season for ruffed grouse, commonlv
ailed partridge, spruce partridge, woodcock, all varieties of wild ducks, brant,
reese, plover, snipe, sora and ether rails,
octs and gnllirules. as follows: On nar1
ridge and woodcock, above named, from
be first day of December to the thirtietn
lav of September of the following year,
•oth days inclusive; on all varieties of
lucks, brant and geese and on coots, gnlinules and jacksnipe, or Wilson snipe,
the first day of January of each
rom
; •ear to the fifteenth day of the following
September, both days inclusive; on blackweasted and golden plover and greater
ind lesser yellowlegs, from the first day
if December of each year to the fifteenth
lay of August of the following year, both
lavs inclusive; on rails (except coots and
rnliinules) from the first day of December of each vear to the thirty-first day
bf August of the following year, both
lavs inclusive, during which closed seniors it shall he unlawful to hunt, chase,
•atch. kill or have in possession any of
be above-named birds except as hereinifter provided; provided, further, that
t shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, catch,
;ill or destroy or have in possession at
iny time, any curlew, wooddjck, swans,
>r any
shore birds except black-breasted
ind golden plover, Wilson or Jacksnipe,
voodcock, and greater or lesser yellowegs; and no person shall, during the reipectlve open seasons for the abovelamed birds, take, catch, kill, destroy or
lave in possession In any one day more
han five partridge or ruffed grouse, ten
'•oodcock, ten ducks, five plover and ten
inipe; nor shall any person at any time
my or sell any of the above-named birds;
tor shall any person or corporation carrv
>r transport from place to place anv of
he
birds mentioned in this section in
losed season (except that a person shall
lave a reasonable time after the beginning of the closed season- to transport,
is hereinafter provide*), to his home game
;
)irds legally killed by him in open seaton.) nor In open season unless open to
flew, tagged and plainly labeled with
>wner*s name and residence,* and atacomnanled by him, unless
tagged with a
ransportation tag as hereinafter provided; nor shall any person or corporation
tarry or transport In any one day more
han ten ducks, five plover, ten snipe, five
)artridges and ten woodcock, as the prop;rty of one person.
Provided, however. It shall be lawful
'or a citizen of this State who has pur'hased a transportation tag therefor ot
he commissioners of inland fisheries and
rame. and paid five dollars for the same,
:o take with him out of the State five
)artridges or ten ducks or ten woodcock,
vhich he himself has lawfully killed, by
attaching said tag to the birds being
ransported by virtue of this paragraph.
Provided, further, that any citizen of
this State who has lawfully In his possession one pair* of either of the birds
lamed in this section, may send the same
inywhere in this State without accompanying the same, by purchasing of the
duly constituted agent therefor a transportation tag, paying therefor the sum of
fifty cents, and attaching said tag to the
pair of birds. Provided, further, that no
person shall under any of the provisions
it this paragraph send as aforesaid more
than one pair of game birds once in seven

thi.^sum

<

1

1

■

days.

Whoever violates any of the provisions
of this section shall pay a fine of ten
dollars and costs for each offense, and in
addition thereto one dollar for each bird
taken,
above-named varieties
the
of
caught, killed, had in possession or trans-

ported Jh violation hereof.

Section 56. Whoever at any time or at
any place with any trap, net, snare or
contrivance other than the usual method
of shooting with firearms takes any bird
of any variety in anywise protected by
this chapter shall pay a fine of five dollars and costs for each bird so taken, and
when such prohibited implements or devices are found in possession they are tor-
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asta fnrd
sit
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county,

felt and contraband and may b« •etaed November, and no registered guide shall,
by any person authorized to enforce the at the same time, guide or be employed
inland fish and game laws.
by more than flve non-residents In huntSection 67. No person shall within the ing.
x
Any such non-resident who enters upon
State, kill or catch or have In hlf or her
possession, living or dead, any wild bird, the wild lands of the State and camps or
kindles fires thereon, while engaged In
other than a game bird, nor purchase,
offer Or expose for sale, any such wild hunting or fishing without being hi charge
bird after It has been killed or caught. of a registered, guide during tne months
No part of the plumage, skin or body or of May, June, July, August, September.
any bird protected by this section shall October and November, In violation of
be sold or had In possession for sale. Nor the provisions herein contained, or any
shall any person take or needlessly de- guide who shall guide at the same time,
stroy the nest or the eggs of any wild or be employed by, at the same time,
bird, nor have such nest or eggs in pos- more than five non-residents in hunting,
session. The English or European house shall pay a fine of forty dollars and costs
and the for each offense.
the common crow,
sparrow,
Section 64. It shall be unlawful for any
hawks and owls, mud hens (or bittern),
kingfishers, loons and blue herons are not person to hunt, chase, catch, kill or deincluded among the birds herein protect- stroy any wild bird or wild animal at
ed; and for the purposes of this chapter any time from an automobile, or by aid
the following only shall be considered or use of any light or lights carried thereThe anatidae, commonly on or attached thereto.
Jt shall also be
game birds;
known as swan, geese, brant, and river unlawful for any person to have in posand sea ducks; the rallidae, commonly session, at any time, any wild bird or
known as rails, coots, and gallinules; the wild animal, or part thereof, taken in
limlcolae, commonly known as shore violation of any provision of this section.
birds, plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock, Whoever violates any provision of this
Bandpipers, tatlers and curlews; the gal- seetlon shall* pay a fine of not less than
linae, commonly known as wild turkeys, forty dollars nor, more than one hundred
grouse, prairie chickens, pheasants, par- dollars and costs(for each offense.
Section 65. It shall be unlawful for any
tridges and quails. Nothing in this section, however, shall be construed to ef- unnaturalized foreign-ljorn person who Is
fect in any way the protection of game not a taxpayer upon real estate within
birds, as provided in sections fifty-four this State and who has not resided within
and fifty-five.
Any person who violates the limits of this Stat6 for two years
any of the provisions of this section shall continuously prior to the time he desires
pay a fine of five dollars and costs for to hunt, to hunt in any manner, at any
each offense, and an additional five dollars time, or pursue, catch, kill or have .in
for each bird, living or dead, or part of possession any wild animals or birds, or
a bird, or nest, or egg possessed in viopart or parts* thereof, within the limits
lation of this section, or be imprisoned of this State, unless he is annually lifor ten days.
censed so to do as hereinafter provided.
Section 68. No person shall at any time The commissioners of inland fisheries and
use a boat or launch of any kind propelled game, upon the application of any unnatby steam, naphtha, gasoline or electric- uralized foreign-born person who is a resity, or any other mode than the ordinary ident of any city, town or plantation
sailboat or row-boat, in chasing, hunting within the State, and upon the payment
of a fee of fifteen dollars may issue to
Dr gunning any sea birds, duck or water
fowl in any inland or tidal waters of this such person a license upon a form to be
than
less
not
a
of
under
supplied by them, bearing the name, age
State,
penalty
twenty-five, nor more than one hundred and place of residence of the licensee
with a description of him as near as may
dollars and costs for each offense.
Section 69. Persons not bona fid© resi- be, authorizing the said licensee to hunt
domiciled
and kill game birds, game or other wild
dents of the State and actually
therein, shall not hunt, pursue, take or animals on any lands on which said huntwooding or killing Is not forbidden by law, or
kill any deer, ducks, partridges,
notices
cock or other wild birds or wild animals, by written or
printed
posted
thereon by the owner, lessee or occupant
or have the same or any part thereof, in
possession at any time without first hav- thereof. Such license shall authorize the
ing procured a license therefor as herein- hunting or killing and having in possesSuch licenses ©hall be sion of game birds, game or other wild
after provided.
issued by the commissioners of inland animals only In their respective open seafisheries and game, upon application in sons and in the manner provided by law;
to it shall not be transferable aftd shall be
writing and payment of fifteen dollars
of
the
bunt deer, ducks, partridges, w’oodcock exhibited upon demand to any
during
commissioners of inland
fisheries
and
and other birds and
m the game, and to any inland fish and
and
seasons,
open
their respective
game
No- warden, or
manner provided by law, in October,
deputy inland tish and game
hunt warden, and to any sheriff,
to
But
December.
and
constable, povember
rlucks. and other birds and wild animals lice officer or other officer qualified to
in
serve
The fees received from
process.
in their respective open seasons, and
counsaid licenses shall annually be paid into
the manner provided by law, in the
Hancock,
the
State
treasury.
ties of Aroostook, Washington.
No unnaturalized foreignSection 66.
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset, Frankeach born person required to be licensed under
lin and Oxford up to October first of
the provisions of the preceding section
vear a license fee of five dollars shall be
in shall have in possession, when he is upon
paid annually, provided, further, that
Cumber- the wild lands or in the woods or fields
the counties of Androscoggin,
of the State, any firearm or firearms unSagadaland, Knox, Kennebec, Dtncoln,
and
hoc, Waldo and York such person may less he is licensed as herein
to
hunt. all firearms found in his possession in
procure a license for five dollars
In the respective open seasons and in the violation of this section shall be forfeit
manner
provided by law. ducks, par- and contraband arid shall be seized by
and any person authorized to enforce the intridges, woodcock and other birds
All firearms
wild animals except during the month of land fish and game laws.
a fifteen seized by virtue of this section shall forthmonth
which
November, during
said with be forwarded to the commissioners
dollar license shall be required in
A person having paid the tea at Augusta by the person seizing the
counties.
to same, and upon conviction of the person
of five dollars may procure a license
hunt deer and other wild animals and or persons from whom they were seized
wild birds, in their respective open sea- said firearms shall be sold, and the prolaw, ceeds from such sale paid to the treasurer
sons and in the manner provided by
Whoever violates any provision
riurine the onen season on deer by paying of State.
cionars.
of this or the preceding section shall pay
of
ten
fee
additional
an
to take a fine of twenty-five dollars and costs for
license shall entitle the purchaser
to his home in addition as now provided, each offense.
Section 67. The commissioners of Inproperly tagged with the tag detached
five land fisheries and game may, upon applifrom his license, and open to view,
cation and payment of a fee of two dolpartridges, ten ducks and ten Woodcock
that he has himself lawfully killed under lars by the applicant, issue a license to
estab- such persons as taxidermists,
who, in
such rules and regulations to be
be their judgment, are skilled in that art,
lished bv the* commissioners as may
of of good reputation, and friendly to the
required to carry out the true intent
this chapter and not Inconsistent here- inland fish and game laws of the State;
taxidermists licensed as aforesaid may
*
Section GO. ‘Each license shall he pro- at all times have in their possession, at
which their places of business, fish and game
vided with two coupons, each of
of the lawfully caught or killed in open time,
shall permit the transportation
thereof, and for the sole purpose of preparing and
carcass of one deer or part
each, mounting the same: and sufh fish and
shall be divided into two sections
D
game, or parts thereof; may bo translettered “A” and “B“ and “C” and
the
fleer ported to such licensee and retained by
called
respectively, and shall be
him for the purposes aforesaid, under
holder of a non-resident hunter’s such rules, restrictions and limitations
transfor
offer
to
entitled
as
be
shall, from time to time, be made by
license shall
within or said commissioners.
Such licenses may
portation and have transported,
com- be revoked by said commissioners, at any
railroad
any
State,
by
without this
otner
or
boat
time after notice and an opportunity for
panv, express company,
carcass of a hearing; each person so licensed shall,
transportation company, the
carcass of one on or before the twentieth day of Decemone deer, or part of the
killed, ber of each year, make a detailed report
has
lawfully
deer, that he himself
attached to to said commissioners of all they have
nn each of the deer coupons
the done during the year by virtue of such
to
presenting
his said license, by
his license; every licensee or common carrier
qgent of any transportation company,
the violating any provision of this chapter,
to
attached
license, with the coupons
or limlicense at the time when he shall offer or any of the rules, restrictions,
If itations made by said commissioners In
the deer or part thereof for shipment.
the accordance with the provisions of this
hut one. deer is offered for shipment
“A” from the section, shall pay a fine of not less than
agent shall detach section
cancel twenty, nor more than fifty dollars and
first “deer” coupon of the license,
the same by writing or stamping thereon costs for each offense.
Section 6S. The commissioners of inland
the date and place of shipment and his
annually issue liname, and shall forward the same forth- fisheries and game may
fishinland
of
to residents of this State to buy
censes
commissioners
the
to
with
deer
secand sell deer skins, and the. heads of
eries and game at Augusta. Maine;
like- if not detached from said skins, during
tion "B” of said coupon shall be
NoOctober,
to
the months of January,
wise canceled and shall be attached
December. Such licensee
and
the carcass, or part of the carcass, of the vember
be
shall
open
re- shall
keep a record, which
fleer offered for shipment and shall
of inmain attached to the same while it is to inspection by the commissioners
land fisheries and game or any person
being transported in this State.
fish and
inland
the
for
enforce
shipto
offered
are
deer
authorized
In case two
and skins
ment the aeent receiving the same for game laws, cf all such heads
and the
shipment shall detach sections “A” and purchased, of whom purchased
send
shall
and
“C” from the “deer” coupons and after date of each purchase,
commissionthe
to
to
them
annually
forward
such record
canceling the same shall
or
on
and game
the commissioners as aforesaid, and sec- ers of inland fisheries
of December
tions “B” and “P” shall be likewise can- before the twentieth day
license
The fee for such
celed and attached to the carcasses of the of each year.
be paid to the
fleer, or parts thereof, offered for ship- shall be ten dollars, to
skins and
ment, and shall remain attached to the said commissioners. All deer
°f this
same while
they are being transported deer heads purchased by virtue
under
section shall be transported onl>
In this State.
limitations
and
Section Gl. No person shall transport such rules, restrictions
to time, be made by
any deer, or part thereof, for any non- as shall, from time
anv
resident. otherwise than as provided in said commissioners. Whoever huys
lithis section and the two preceding sec- skins or heads of deer without being
or
whoever,
tions. No agent, servant or employee of censed as herein provided,
railfoad licensed as aforesaid, neslecis to keep
company,
transportation
any
the same to sa.d
company, express company, boat cr com- the record and forward
as
mon carrier shall receive for shipment or commissioners
eeord
said
exhibit
transport, or have in his possession with whoever refuses to
of inintent to ship or transport any carcass of upon request to the commissioners
to
or
person
any
land fisheries and game
a deer, or part of the same, ch* any game
hsh and
birds, for a non-resident, except as pro- authorized to enforce the inland
of fifty dolvided In this section and the two pre- game laws, shall pay a line
offense.
each
for
to
costs
or
refuse
or
and
lars
neglect
ceding sections,
as
Section SO. The commissioners of inland
detach the sections of the coupons
issue litherein provided, or fail to forward to the fisheries and game may annually
and censes to residents of this State to eiifisheries
of inland
commissioners
oi
uujins
business
the
therein
in
as
at
Maine,
progage
same,
Augusta,
of any
vided, the sections of coupons by him sable or fisher skins or the skins licensee
Sahl
rJofor>Vi£>fl
hnwflVPr.
that
ftflV
other fur-bearing animals.
be
open
shall
person who has purchased a non-resident shall keep a record, which
of inhunter's license and who has in hiB pos- to Inspection by the commissioners
or
any person
session one pair of game birds which he land fisheries and game
fish and
has legally killed may transport the same authorized to enforce the inland
as
to his home or to any hospital In this game laws, of all skins purchased,
furhook
an
In
appropriate
the
State without accompanying
ship- aforesaid,
ment. by purchasing of the duly consti- nished them by the said commissioners,
oath,
tuted agent therefor a tag, paying for and shall send such record, under
the
the same fifty cents, and by presenting to said commissioners on or before
of
each
year.
December
of
said tag with the pair of game birds of- twentieth day
doltwo
fered for shipment to the agent of any The fee for such license shall be
transportation company or common car- lars to be paid to the said commissioners.
saDie
rier, together with his non-resident hunt- Whoever buys any skins of otter,
furer's license.
Before accepting a pair of or fisher or the skins of any otner
licensed as
game birds for shipment as herein pro- bearing animals without being
as
licensed
or
whoever,
vided, the agent of the transportation herein provided,
record and
company or common carrier to whom the aforesaid, neglects to keep the
commissioners
said
to
same
same is offered for shipment shall be satforward the
to
isfied that the person presenting the pair as herein provided, or whoever refuses
of game birds for shipment Is the person exhibit Bald book for Inspection by the
fisheries and
of inland
to whom the non-resident hunter’s license commissioners
offered for inspection wap
issued, and game or any person authorized to enforce
shall securely affix the tag to such ship- the Inland fish and game laws, shall pay
ment; provided, further, that no person a fine of ten dollars and costs for each
shall send more than one pair of game offense. All skins of fur-bearing animals
of
birds under a special tag,
as
provided bought in violation of the provisions
herein, but once in thirty days.
this section shall be forfeit and contraperson
any
Section 62. The possession of any fire- band and shall be
and
arm in the fields or forests or on the wa- authorized to enforce theTnland fish
ters or Ice of the State by any person who game laws and upon conviction of the
Is not a bona fide resident of the State person or persons from whom they were
and actually domiciled therein, unless the seized, they shall be sold, and the properson having such firearm in possession ceeds from such sale paid to the treasurer
has in his possession a license, as provided by section fifty-nine of this chapter,
70. Any marketman or provision
duly issued to him and covering the pe- dealer having an established place of buspurchase dnd
may
riod such firearms Is found in his posses- iness In the State,
sion shall be prlma
facie
evidence of have In possession at his said place of
hunting In violation of section fifty-nine business not more than three deer, lawof this chapter.
Whoever violates any fully killed or destroyed, or any part
provision of the three preceding sections, thereof, at one time, and may sell the
or who snail furnish to another person, or same at retail to his local customers, and
permit another person to have or use may sell the heads of such deer to any
any license or coupon issued to him, or licensed taxidermist; provided, however,
change or alter the same In any manner, that said marketman or provision dealer,
or who has or ubob any license or coupon
shall annually procure a license of the
whoever commissioners of inland fisheries and
issued to another person,
or
knowingly guides any non-resident In game to carry on said business of buying
hunting who has not a license to hunt as and Belling deer as aforesaid; and proherein provided, shall pay a fine of not vided, further, that said marketman shall
less than twenty-five, nor more than one record in a book kept for that purpose,
hundred dollars and costs, for each of- and open to the Inspection of inland fish
and game wardens, deputy inland fish
fense.
Section 63. Non-residents of the State and game wardens, and the commissionthe
game,
shall not enter upon the wild lands of ers of inland fisheries and
of
the State and camp or kindle fires there- name and residence of each
person
whom he purchases any deer, and the
on while engaged in hunting or fishing,
without being In charge of a registered date of such purchase; and if any marguide, during the months of May, June, ketman or provision dealer shall violate

wild#animals

p^vided

°The

her1'[}.. ployVie'1’

■

selzed^by

0t8ection

Jyly,

August,

September.

October

and

Any provision of this section,

he

shall

pay a fine of fly© hundred dollars, tor
each offense, and be prohibited for five
thereafter from the benefits of this
section.
Ail marketmen or provision,
dealers licensed as aforesaid shall pay
to the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game In cities and towns of over
three thousand inhabitants, five dollars
annually, and three dollars in all other
places; said marketmen and provision
dealers holding these licenses shall, on
the twentieth day
of each
December,
make, sign and send to the commissioners, under oath, a statement setting forth
in detail the number of deer
by them
bought, and of whom bought, and the
date of each purchase, during the time
covered by their licenses; and whoever
falls to make such report shall pay &
fine of one hundred dollars and costs.
Section 71. All licenses or certificates issued by virtue of the provisions of this
chapter shall expire with the calendar
years

year in. which issued.

Section 72. If the holder o'f any license,
certificate or permit, issued in conformity with any provision of this chapter, is
charged with having violated or countenanced the violation of any provision of
this chapter, the commissioners
may, at
their discretion, temporarily suspend such
license, certificate or permit; and whenever the holder of such license, certificate
or permit, as provided In this
section, is
convicted of the violation of any provision of this chapter, said commissioners
may, at their discretion, cancel such license, certificate or permit and strike his
name from the official record; but such
license, certificate or permit may again
be issued at the discretion of the commissioners.
Any license, certificate or permit suspended or canceled by virtue of
this section shall be immediately returned
to the commissioners, under a
penalty
of fifty dollars for refusal or
neglect to
comply with this requirement.
Section 73. Sunday is a closed season,
on which it Is not lawful to hunt, kill or
destroy any wild animals or wild birds
of any kind. Whoever hunts, kills, or destroys any wild animal or wild bird on
Sunday shall pay a fine of not less than
ten, nor more than forty dollars and costs
for each offense: provided, however, that
if protected wild animals or wild birds
are hunted, killed,
destroyed or had In
possession in violation of this section, the
renalty shall be the same as is now imposed therefor during other closed season; but the penalties Imposed for the
violation of the Sunday laws of the statutes of this State are not hereby repealed
or diminished.

Section 74. There shall be a closed season on wild bird in this State from sunset
to sunrise of the follow’ing%morring, and
on wild animals from one hour after sunset until one hour before sunrise of the
following morning, during which closed
season it shall be unlawful to hunt, kill
or destroy wild birds or wild animals, of
any kind. No person shall have in possession, at any time, any wild bird or wild
animal, or part thereof, taken in violation of any provision of this section. Whoever violates any provision of this section shall pay a fine of not leSs than ten.
nor more than fifty dollars and costs for
each offense; provided, however, that if
protected wild birds or wild animals are
hunted, killed, destroyed or had in possession in violation of this section the
penalty shall be the same as is now imposed therefor during other closed season: provided, further, that the provisions
of this section shall not apply to the hunting of raccoons at night from August fifteenth to October thirty-nrst, following,
of each year, both days inclusive.
Section 75. Whoever Introduces or Imports any wild bird or wild animal of any
kind or species Into the State, or whoever
receives or has in possession such wild
bird or wild animal so introduced or Imported, except upon written permission of
the commissioners of inland fisheries and
game, shall forfeit not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars
and costs, for each offense.
Section 76. No person shall at any time
hunt, pursue, shoot at or kill any wild
bird or wild animal on Kineo Point, in
Kineo. in the county of Piscataquis. Whoever violates this section shall pay a fine
of not less than ten nor more than forty
dollars and costs, for each offense.
Section 77. No person shall, except as
herein provided, at any time, hunt, pursue, shoot at or kill any wild animal or
any game or other wild bird within the
following described territory situated in
the town of Eden, in the county of Hancock: Bounded on the north and east by
the Atlantic ocean, on the south by the
highway leading from Hull’s Cove bridge
to the Beaver Dam bridge near Shea
Brothers’ farm, and on the west by the
highway leading from said Beaver Dam
bridge to Salisbury Cove; or on Bartlett's
island In Hancock county; or on the one
hundred and twelve acres of land, more
Prout’s
Neck, soor less, comprising
called, in the town of Scarboro, in the
county of Cumberland; or on Richmond's
island, so-called, in the town of Cape
Elizabeth, in said county of Cumberland;
or on the tract of land comprising sixteen
hundred acres, more or less, situated In
said town of Cape Elizabeth, and houndSoutherly by the sea,
ed as follows:
westerly by the Spurwink river, northerly
by the Spurwink road, so-called, leading
from Spurwink bridge to Bowery Beach,
easterlv by a certain private road or way
which runs in a southerly direction from
the aforesaid Spurwink road to said Bowerv Beach, being the road which runs In
front of the dwelling house of one Charles
I,. Jordan and along the easterly hundary
of land of said Charles D. Jordan and
along the westerly boundary of land or
the Great Pond Club, hut not Including
It
any portion of said Bowery Beach.
shall also be unlawful for any person to
wild
time
any
have In possession at any
hire! or wild animal, or part thereof, taken
In violation of any provision of this section.
Provided, however, that the provisions
of this section shall not prohibit any perthe
son residing on said Island or within
limits of either of the above riesenhel
reservations or preserves from shooting
at or destroying any wild bird (except

or

ruffed grouse or Hungarian partridge)
any wild animal, when found destroying
his property; and provided, further, that
he
the provisions of this section shall not
construed to prohibit the trapping of wild
terrldescribed
the
above
within
animals
tnr'r in accordance with the general laws
of the. State. Whoever violates any proto
vision of this section shall he subject
nor mere
a penalty of not less than ten,
each
for
than forty dollars and costs,

sheriff, deputy sheriff, oonatable, inland!
flsh and game warden or
deputy Inland'
flsh and game warden may atlu
any]
flrearm or firearms and any device or
silencer found In possession of any parson In violation of this seotlon, and on'
conviction of the party from whom such
flrearm or firearms are seized, such firearm or firearms shall bo sold, the
pro-i
ceeds to be paid to the treasurer of
state, and the device or eUanoer shall
bo destroyed.
This seotlon doss not
apply to military organizations authorized by law to bear arms, or to the national guard in the performance of Its
All fines, penalties and forfeitduty.
ures recovered by any person for
any
violation of this seotlon shall bo paid
forthwith by the person receiving the
same to the treasurer of
state, to be
credited to fines and license fees for
the protection of birds and game.
Section 81. All birds, fish, gams or
other wild animals or parts thereof,
hunted,
caught,
killed,
destroyed,
bought, sold, carried, transported, or
found In possession of any person or
in
violation of any proviscorporation,
ion of this chapter, shall be
Habit to
seizure, and In case of conviction for
such violation, the same shall be
forfelted to the state, to be sold for the
ben.ent_°f tile state. Any person whose
flsh- same or other wild animals,
I. Parts
“c
thereof, has been seized for
violation of any game or flsh
law, shall
returned to him on giving to
™.cer a bond with sufficient surefi*3’ wt? sf,aU be residents of the state.
,5h® amotmt of the fine for
that. If con!wtLVl0Jatlon' conditioned
violation, lie will, wltli?uch
ni ;£? ,of

aa!e
tiicteafttr.
If be
neglects

Pay such fine
or refuses to

a?d

c°at®-

tion

against the officer for such seizor for the loss of
the birds, flsh

the birds, flsh.
lime
bt?nd a",!,tak0
wlld animals,
parts
fhlLe
thereof, othe,r
seized, he siall have
or

so

ure

no

fbelLrse0.^

"ild

rn^anV2- se^1
“‘her
lllt«,S?'7e

«animals,

ac-

or'pans

»

animals, or
°JT shall
parts thereof,
within ten davs
thereafter report all the
theieof and an itemized
statement of

III

P.r°ceeds,

iloners
or

if

°n

wild

expenses

,ttjara,of

particular!
fe™s aid

and
the

commls*

obligation enjoined upon him by this
£haU ba
*

vfoUon

“V™*

thereof/

5®. The
commissioners of Inland
fllfction
sheries and game and
every inland flsh
and deputy Inland flsii
lid
game warden may
aI?d ea”1Ward5n
arrest, with

without

a

or

warrant, any person whom lie

guilty of
violation
If Sa|eaSOn to believe
°f thts chapter and with
tli3thll°tV‘Sl0n
without
warrant, may open, enter
a" bulldln«s’ camps,
vessels,
boatsXa7ill
Doats, wagons, cars, stages, tents
a

or

a

anri

other receptacles and places, and
examine
all boxes, barrels and
where lie
has reason to believe packages
that
flsh
birds,
" other wild
animals, or
thereof, taken or held In violation ofparts
this
chapter are to be found, and seize such
b‘rd3'
game or other wild animals,
,flsb'
or parts
thereof, If any be found therein:
but no

dwelling-house shall be searched
for the above purposes
without a warrant and then only in the
day time, and
no sealed railroad car
shall be entered for
the above purposes without such
warran'.
Any magistrate may issue warrants to
search, within his jurisdiction, any dwelling-house, in the day time, or any other
place at any time, for the purposes above
set forth, to any inland fish anri <rnmA
commissioner or to any inland fish
and
game warden or deputy inland fish and
game warden, sheriff or any of his
deputies; such warrants shall be Issued subject to the requirements of section thirteen of chapter one hundred
and thlrtvfonr; provided, however, that the inland
nsh and game
commissioners shall, on op
before the first day of October of each
year, in writing, notify the superintendents of nil transportation
companies doing business within the State, of the
names of the inland fish and
game wardens and deputy Inland fish and
game
wardens by them designated to exercise
the right of search of railroad
cars an
herein provided, and no others
shall, except those so designated, be authorized
to exercise the powers
herein mentioned
as to search of railroad
cars.
Section 84. Any officer
authorized to
enforce the inland fish and game laws
may, without process, arrest any violator*
of said law's, and shall with
reasonable
diligence, cause him to be taken before
any trial justice or any municipal or police court, in the county where the offense was committed, or in
any adjoining*
county, for a warrant and trial. Jurisdiction 1n such cases is hereby
granted to
all trial Justices and all other courts
to
be exercised in the same manner as
if
the offense had been committed in that
county; and any officer who shall maliciously. or without probable cause, abuse
his power in such
proceedings shall upon
conviction be punished bv a fine of not
exceeding one hundred dollars, and costs,
or by Imprisonment not
exceeding three
months.
Section 85. Trial Justices, police and
municipal courts within their counties
shall have, upon complaint, original and
concurrent Jurisdiction with the supreme
Judicial court and superior courts in all
prosecutions under any inland fish and
game law.
Section 8*1. All fines and penalties recovered, or money received or collected,
under any provision of this chapter, after
deducting legal taxable costs, shall be
paid forthwith by the person receiving
the same to the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, at Augusta, Maine,
to be paid by them to the treasurer of
State.
Any officer or other person who
shall receive any fine or penalty or any
part thereof, for the violation of anv inland fish and game law', and shall neglect
for more than thirty days to pay the
same to the commissioners of Inland fisheries and game, as herein provided, shall
pay a fine of not less than fifty, nor more
than one hundred dollars, and costs of
prosecution for each offense.
Section 87. The provisions of section
ninety-three of ohapier forty-five, relating to the powers of the commissioners
of sen and shore fisheries, are hereby extended

tn

the

('nuimicsinriPM

fisheries and game.
Section 88. In ease of violation of any
provision of this chapter by a corporation,
the warrant may be served by an attested
copy, on the president, secretary, manNo person shall at any ager, or any general agent, thereof in the
7S.
where the action is pending, and
time hunt, chase, catch, kill or destroy county
wnnannual
upon return of such warrant so served,
anv wild blrfl or any wim
the corporation shall be deemed in court
in the following described territory
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
situated on the southerly point of Swan
All
Island, In the county of Sagadahoc; or and any fine imposed may be collected by
southerly
execution
against the property of sucii
of the territory situated
Robert corporation: but this section shall not he
the land formerly owned by
shores
the
on
deemed
to
marl!
exempt any agent or employee
Reed to high water
thereof; nor shall any person at any from prosecution.
or
destroy
kill
catch,
Section
Each county attorney shall
89.
time hunt, chase,
wild bird
prosecute all violations of this chapter
any water fowl or any other
In
Portland.
In
so-called.
occurring within his county, when such
in Back Bay.
the cases
may come to his
knowledge, or
the countv of Cumberland, above
No
perbridge.
when he may be so requested by the comGrand Trunk Railway
shall have in possession at any missioners of inland fisheries and game,
son
time any water fowl or any other wild or any officer charged with its enforcebird or any wild animal, or part there- ment: such precaution shall at all times
of taken In violation of any provision be subject to the supervision and controi
Whoever violates any of the commissioners.
of this section.
a
provision of this section shall pay
Section 90. In any prosecution under
fine of pot less than ten, nor more than this chapter, any participant in a violaofeach
for
and
costs,
dollars
forty
tion thereof, when so requested by the
rense.
county attorney, commissioners of inland
Section 79. The use of firearms 1s fisheries £nd game, or other officer instihereby prohibited from the first day of tuting the prosecution, may be compelled
April each year to the thirtieth day of to testify
a witness against any other
September following, both days inclu- person charged with violating the same,
sive, upon the waters of *MeguntIcook but his evidence so given shall not be
and
Canaan
lake,
called
lake, formerly
used against himself in any prosecution
its tributary lakes, ponds and streams,
for such violation.
and upon the land bordering on the
the
or
Section 91. Every magistrate
following
within the
included
same
the court before whom any prosroads: Beginning at Hopkins’ corner, clerk of
is
this
under
commenced,
ecution
chapter
Camden;
the town of
so-called, in
on appeal, within twenty days
thence via the Turnpike road, ss-called, or shall go
or dismissal thereof, shall
to Lincolnville center; thence to Wi- after the trial
In writing the result thereof and.
to
thence
report
In
Lincolnville;
corner
ley's
fines
of
amount
collected, if any, and
the
the Mansfield school house In the town
of Camden; thence via the Fish Hatch- the disposition thereof, to the commissionand game at Aufisheries
ers
inland
of
of
said
ery to place of beginning: all
lake, its tributaries arul shores being
and
All
acts
92.
ot
Linparts of acta,
Camden.
located in the towns
colnville and Hope, in the counties of whether public or, so called, private and
are
with the
inconsistent
which
Provided, however, special,
Knox and Waldo.
that the Camden Rifle Club may es- provisions of this act, and all acts and
or
whether
a
rifle
for
of
acts,
public
private
range
tablish and maintain
parts
target practice within the limits above and special, relating to inland flsh, game
inare
not
co
held
unwhich
be
and
said
practice4
and birds,
mentioned,
der the regulations of the United States corporated In this act, and all rules
of
commissioner#
the
War Department as established by the
and regulations
national board for the promotion of of inland fisheries and game, are herethe United
States. by repealed.
rifle
practice in
Whoever violates any provision of this
But this act shall not be construed
section shall pay a flne of not less than as repealing any of the laws pertainand ing to sea and shore fisheries or Secten, nor more than thirty dollars
*
costs for each affense.
tion one hundred sixteen of Chapter
No person shall sell of- four of the Revised Statutes or SecSecion 80.
fer for sale, use or have in his posses- tions thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six,
sion, any gun, pistol, or other firearm, thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty and forfitted or contrived with any device for ty-one of Chapter eight of the
deadening the sound ofeexplosion. Who- Statutes or Section eighteen of Chap-;
ever violates any provision of this secter twenty of the Revised Statute# oin
tion shall forfeit such firearm or fire- Sections thirteen, fourtgm and fifteen
arms and
the device or silencer, and of Chapter twenty-three of the
shall further be subject to a fine not Statutes or Section four of Chap#sr<
exceeding one hundred dollars, or to fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes ori
of Chapter
©ueJ
imprisonment not exceeding sixty days, Section twenty-four
or to both flne and imprisonment.
Any hundred seventeen of the Revlf+d,

^Section

eUSection

Revisedi

Revised;

PfrlVj

utea or Sections three and four of
Chapter one hundred twenty of the
Revised Statutes
or Section
twentythree of Chapter one hundred twentyfour of the Revised Statutes as amended by Chapter sixteen of the Public
Laws- of nineteen hundred and seventeen or Section twenty-five of
Chapter
hundred twenty-four of the Revised Statutes, or Chapter sixty-six of the
ubllc Laws of nineteen hundred and
seventeen.
(Approved April 6, 1917.)

CHAPTER 220.
amend Section nineteen of
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the banking department.
Amend section nineteen of chapter one
hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes by striking out in the second line of
said section the words “two thousand five
hundred” and in place thereof
inserting
tk® words ‘four thousand’; also amend
said section by striking
out
the
word
An

Act

to

“two” in the seventh line of said section
and in place thereof
inserting the word
‘one’; also amend said section by striking
out the word “commissioners” in the last
line of the first paragraph and
In place
thereof inserting the word ‘commissioner’,
also further amend said section
by adding
after the word “commissioner,” as amended, in the last line of said paragraph, the
following 'and two of said clerks may be
desiena t pH

Bvaiiiinoro'

e_.1_

amend said section by striking out the
last three lines of said section,
being the
second paragraph of said section, and in
place thereof inserting the following:
‘The deputy bank commissioner shall perform the duties of the bank commissioner
whenever the latter snail be absent from
the State or when directed by the bank
commissioner. The deputy bank commissioner shall receive ai annual salary of
twenty-two hundred dollars: one examiner
f lail! receive an annual salary of eighteen
hundred dollars, and one examiner shall
1 (voice
i'
annuel salary of fifteen hundred dollars.
The. deputy bank commissioner and ;he two examiners shall receive
their actual traveling expenses incurred
in the performance of their official duties,
the payment of which shall be subject to
the approval of the governor and council'. so that said section as amended shah
read as followsSection
19
The
bank
commissioner
shall recei'o an annual salary of four
thousand dollars; he shall receive his
actual traveling ixpenses incurred in the
performance of his official duties, and the
reasonable and necessary expenses of his
office, the payment of which shall be subject to the approval of the governor and
< ouncil.
lie may employ at the expense
of the State one or more clerks, as the
business of the office may require, (me of
whom may be designated as deputy bank
commissioner, and two of said clerks may
be designated as examiners.
The deputy
bank commissioner shall perform the duties of the bank commissioner whenever
the latter shall be absent from the State
or when directed b> the bank commissioner.
The. deputy bank commissioner shall
receive an annual salary of twenty-two
hundred dollars; one examiner shall receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars, and one examiner shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars
The deputy bank commissioner and the two examiners shall receive .heir actual traveling expenses ini' irred in the performance of their official
duties, the payment of which shall be
subject to the approval of the governor
and council.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 221.
An

Act

to

amend Section sixty-five of
Chapter one hundred twenty-six of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the appointment of cruelty officers.
Section sfxty-five of chapter one hundred twenty-six of the Revised Statutes
Is hereby amended by adding after the
word “town” In the second line thereof,
the words ‘the county commissioners of
that
said
section
as
any county’, so
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 65. Upon
application by the
mayor and aldermen of any city, the selectmen of any town, the county commissioners of any county, or the president
and three directors of any society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, the governor and council shall issue a badge and
commission to any person designated, to
arrest any person charged with violating
any of the preceding twenty-one sections,
the same as any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
constable can do, and whose jurisdiction
shall extend throughout the State.’—(Ap-

proved April 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 222.
An Act to provide for Mothers with dependent children
Section 1.
Every city and town shall,
subject to the provisions hereinafter
contained, render suitable and needful
nid to any mother residing therein, with
a dependent child or children under the
age of fourteen years, who needs and
desires such aid to enable her to maintain herself and children in her home
and who is fit and capable, mentally,
morally and physically to
bring
up
children.
Section 2.
This act shall apply to
ell mothers and their dependent children, whether or not they or any of
them may have a settlement in this
state, who shall have resided in the
state for not less than five consecutive
years next prior to making application
for aid.
No mother, nor any of her
children shall acquire a settlement or
be in process of acquiring a settlement
while receiving aid nor he deemed a
pauper by reason of receiving such aid.
Section 3.
Such aid shall not exceed
the value of ten dollars a month to a
mother having but one child under the
age of fourteen years, with a further
allowance not exceeding four dollars a
month in value
for
each
additional
child; the aid to be furnished hereunder may be furnished either in money
Section 4.
A state board of mother’s
aid hereinafter referred to as the “state
board” is hereby created to serve without compensation, and to consist of the
members of the state board of charities and corrections, ex officio. The secretary of said state board of charities
and corrections shall be ex officio secretary of the state board of mother’s
aid, and serve' without additional compensation as such.
In each city, town
and
plantation
there shall he, and hereby is, created
a municipal board
of
mother’s
aid.
hereinafter referred to as the “municipal board" to consist of the overseers
or board
of overseers of* the poor ex
officio, unless the city by ordinance or
the town or plantation by vote upon
warrant shall provide for
a
special
board of not fewer than three, persons,
one of whom at least shall be a woman,
for
three
appointed or elected
year
terms, one term expiring each year, to
serve as such “municipal board.”
The
members of such municipal board shall
serve without compensation as such.
The municipal board shall keep a rec
ord of all applicants investigated, visit
visited
by
regularly or cause to be
some agent in their behalf the home of
each mother aided hereunder; see that
her children are actually living with
her in her home, observe the conditions
and
of the home and of the family
make and keep a record of such visits
and any fact observed which bears upon the necessity or advisability of continuance of aid under this act and report the same to the state board.
Section 5.
Any mother entitled thereto needing and desiring aid herein provided for may apply therefor personto
said
municipal
ally or by letter
shall
The
board
board.
thereupon
cause the applicant to fill out and sign
an
application blank or shall fill out
the same from information furnished
by the applicant who shall sign it, in
which shall be stated: first, name of the
applicant and that of her husband, the
time and place of her marriage, and
whether her husband Is living or deceased; second, the names and ages of
her children, whether those under compulsory school attendance are attending
and what school, and If not, the reason
of such non-attendance; third, her presient residence and address, the length
of time she has been a resident of this
istate and where she has resided therein; fourth, the nature and amount of
by herself or
any property
her husband, if living, and her chll'dren, and the extent and source of their
Income and hers; fifth, the name and
(addresses of her near relatives and
those or her husband, and of one or
:inore persons to whom reference may
I3e made for information: sixth, a statement that ths applicant will agree to

possessed

(employ all aid received by her under
tthia aot solely for the support of heriself and her ohlldren under the age of
-fourteen years, and for their proper
board
upbringing In her home. The
any
(may, lr ft deems proper, require
statements
j*ucn application and the
imade therein to be substantiated by
.the oatn or affirmation of the applicant,
t Any person who shall knowingly, willfully and with intent to deceive make
any false statement in said application
a fine of
(blank shall be five
punished by dollars
or
Biot mora than
hundred
by Impnionment not exceeding one

ot the recorder of Portland municipal Governor, with the advice and consent
of the Council, shall authorize, and so
court, seven hundred and eighty dollar*.
Franklin council; for clerks In the office much of said fund as may be neoasof register of deeds, three hundred dol- sary for said purposes is hereby aplars; for clerks In the office of register propriated to pay such bills and exof probate,
two hundred
dollars; for penses; provided, however, that no paysources
of information as are avail- clerks In the office of clerk of
courts, ment shall be made from this fund, exable, for the purpose of determining, three hundred dollars.
some
cept as above provided, unless
first, the truth of the statements conHancock county; for 9lerks In the office emergency shall arise requiring an exin
second, of
tained
her
application;
of
not
for
by
money
of
one
provided
thousand five penditure
register
deeds,
whether she is a fit and capable person
April 7,
hundred dollars; for clerks In the office the Legislature.’—(Approved
to bring up her children, and whether
of register of probate, five hundred twen- 1917.)
the Inmates and surroundings of her
household are such as to render it suit- ty dollars; for clerks in the office of clerk
CHAPTER 227.
able for her children to reside at home; of courts, six hundred dollars.
Kennebec county; for clerks in the office An Act to amend Section fifty-one of Chapter
third, whether the child or children of
of
deeds, one thousand seven
the applicant are attending school, and of register
eighty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating
to trial terms of the supreme judicial court
if not why; fourth, whether under all hundred dollars; for clerks in the office
of Hancock county.
the circumstances, considering her own of register of probate, six hundred dolresources and the ability of any mem- lars ;. for clerks in the office of clerk of
Section iifty-one of chapter eighty-two of
ber of her family to contribute to her courts, one thousand three hundred dol- the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
support, the possibility of receiving aid lars.
striking out the words ‘‘second Tuesdays of
from other relatives, individuals, agenKnox county; for clerks In the office of April and October” in the twenty-fourth line
cies, or child welfare organizations, and register of deeds, two hundred fifty dol- of said section, and substituting therefor the
the possibility of compelling contribu- lars; for clerks in the office of register of words, ‘fourth Tuesday of April and second
tions by any person under legal obliprobate, two hundred fifty dollars; for Tuesday of October,’ so that said section as
gations so to do, such mother is in need clerks In the office of clerk of courts, amended shall read as follows:
of aid under the provisions of this act, three hundred dollars.
For the trial of civil actions
‘Section 51.
and if so, in what amount.
Lincoln county; for clerks in the office and of persons accused of offenses, and for
The municipal board shall
Section 7.
the transactions of all other business, except
of
two
hundred
of
deeds,
fegister
dollars;
a
thereupon file with the state board
for clerks in the office of register of pro- cases named in section forty-six, the court
copy of said application and a written
shall be held annually by one justice, at the
for
report embodying the results of their bate. one hundred sixty dollars; oneclerks following places and times; and the justices
hunrecommenda- In the office of clerk of courts,
their
investigation and
shall so hi>ld said terms, under the direction
that their services shall
Oxford county; for clerks in the office of the chief justice,
determine .all matters in question, and
decision of register of deeds, six hundred dollars; be divided to each county as equally as may
communicate in writing its
be.
If the appli- for clerks In the office of register of proto the municipal board.
In the county of Androscoggin at Auburn,
cant is held entitled to aid, the state bate. two hundred dollars; for clerks In
its
character the office of clerk of courts, two hundred on the third Tuesdays of January, April and
board shall determine
September;
and amount, which may be less than, dollars.
Aroostook, at Houlton, on the third Tuesbut shall not exceed, the amount recPenobscot county; for clerks In the ofommended by the municipal board. '1 he fice of register of deeds, one thousand days of April and November, for civil and
criminal
such
business, and at Caribou on the first
to
pursuant
shall
thereupon,
town
eight hundred dollars; for clerks in the Tuesdays of February and September, for civil
decision, pay the same in money or its office of register of
probate, one thousand business only;
value to the applicant, or to some per- two hundred
dollars; for clerks In the
Cumberland, at Portland, on the second
son designated by the state board upoffice of clerk of courts, one thousand two
Tuesdays of January, April and October, for
on the recommendation of the municipal
hundred
dollars.
for
the
It
civil
purbusiness;
who
shall
expend
board,
in
Piscataquis county; for clerks In the
.Franklin, at Farmington, on the first Tuesposes and in the manner set forth
re- office of register of deeds, five hundred
state
board
may
of
th^ decision.
February, third Tuesday of May, and
day
Th$
vise its decision whenever it deems it dollars; for clerks in the. office of register the second Tuesday of September; the May
two
hundred
dollars; for term shall bo held without a grand jury and
necessary or equitable so to do, but of probate,
shall not increase the amount of aid clerks in the office of clerk of courts, five with but one traverse jury, unless a justice
of said court shall otherwise specially order,
previously awarded except wi*b the con- hundred dollars.
deof the municipal board.
sent
Sagadahoc county; for clerks in the of- in which case the clerk shall send venires for
crease it without giving said boaru opfice sot register of deeds, four hundred the requisite number of traverse jurors, and
portunity to be heard.
dollars; for clerks in the office of reg- shall summon the grand jury of the precedsaid
municipal ister of
If the
Section 8.
probate, four hundred dollars; for ing term, as the terms of said order may
board shall fail for thirty days to act clerks in the office of clerk of courts, four require.
All recognizances from
municipal
upon and report upon said application, hundred dollars.
courts and trial justices in which parties are
the said mother may make application
the
ofin
clerks
for
held
to
await
the action of the grand jury,
Somerset county;
shall
who
board
state
to
the
for aid
fice of register of deeds, five hundred dol- made returnable to said May term, shall, when
communicate with the municipal hoard,
lars; for clerks in the office of register of no grand jury is in attendance, be continued
and if the municipal board shall therefor
a
for
period probate, one hundred fifty dollars; six to and have day in the next term of the
after neglect or fail to act
court held in said county;
office of clei'k of courts,
of ten additional days the state board clerks in the
Hancock, at Ellsworth, on the fourth Tuesdollars.
the
hundred
to
investigate
itself shall proceed
of April and second Tuesday of October;
of
office
In
the
day
Waldo county; for clerks
merits of said application and to deKennebec, at Augusta, on thp first Tuesday
hundred
be
eighty
seven
shall
aid
of
deeds,
if
any,
what,
register
termine
of
March,
and the second Tuesday of October,
decisdollars; for clerks in the office ofi^register
awarded tire applicant, and the
hundred
dollars; for for civil business;
one
ion of said state, board shall be of the of probate,
at
muKnox,
Ilockland, on the second Tuesday
the
If
as
same effect and validity
clerks in the office of clerk of courts, five
of January, first Tuesday of April, and the
nicipal board had in the first instance hundred dollars.
second
of September;
six
Tuesday
sections
live,
to
ofproceeded according
Washington county; for clerks in the
Lincoln, at Wiscasset on the fourth TuesThe expenses inhundred
five
and seven of this act.
fice of register of deeds,
or
of
and
reason
days
board
April
October;
state
by
bv
the
curred
twenty dollars; for clerks in the office of
Oxford, at Paris, on the second Tuesdays
the default of the municipal board shall
register of prohate, five hundred twenty of March and October, and at Rumford
Falls,
be audited by the state auditor and paid
dollars; for clerks in the office of clerk in the town of
Rumford, on the second Tuesbv the state treasurer, who shall collect
of courts, five hundred twenty dollars.
of May.
The
term
day
shall
be
held
May
said amount of the town in which the
York county; for clerks in the office of without a grand
munii ipal board so failing to act as
jury unless specially ordered
of deeds, one thousand six hunAll
by
any judge of said court.
aforesaid is located, by an action at law register
recognizances
dred dollars; for clerks in the office of and other < riminal processes made returnable
in the name of the state.
In any case when appli- register o& probate, one thousand dollars; to and to have day in said May term, when
Section 9.
a for clerks- in the office of clerk of courts,
Is
made
by
hereunder
no criminal business is transacted, shall be
for
aid
cation
mother who has a husband living, who seven hundred fifty dollars.’—(Approved continued to and have day in the next term
is able bv means of his property or April 7, 1917.)
of said court held in said county;
labor to contribute to her support and
Penobscot, at Bangor, on the first TuesCHAPTER 224.
that of her children, but who wilfully
days of January, April and October, for civil
neglects or refuses so to do, or who has An Act relating to insurance rates and business, and on the first Tuesdays of Febdeserted her or her children, it shall he
providing for approval of the same ruary and September, for criminal business;
before
the duty of the municipal board of the
commissioner
insurance
by
Piscataquis, at Dover, on the second Tuestown where the applicant resides to addays oY March and September;
promulgation and use.
vise the mother in making complaint to
The insurance commissioner may reSagadahoc, at Bath, on the fourth Tuesto
contribute
to
for day of January, and the second
compel such husband
rates
quire the filing of specific
Tuesdays of
the support of his said wife and chil- Workmen’s
insurance in- May and October;
Compensation
sections
of
the
provisions
dren. under
of
risks,
expeat
classifications
Somerset,
on
Skowhegan.
the fourth
cluding
thirty-eight to forty-one inclusive of rt nee or any other rating informa- Tuesday of
first
of April,
chapter one hundred twenty ot the re- tion form insurance companies, author- and the thirdJanuary, of Tuesday
Tuesday
unSeptember;
vised statutes, or in filing a petition
W aldo, at Belfast, on the first Tuesday of
insurance
such
izt d to transact
it^,
der the provisions of section nine oi
or cause to be January, and the third Tuesday of
A{ ril and
chapter sixty-six of the revised stat- Maine, and may make
be the fo’urth Tuesday of September:
as
may
utes; and until such proceedings have made such investigations
himself
to
at Machias, on the first. Tuessatisfy
Washington,
deemed
necessary
are
and
being
prosecuted
been begun,
in good faith to the satisfaction of the that such rates are correct and proper day of January and the second Tuesdav of
municipal and state boards, and until, before giving his approval and permit- October, and at Calais on the first Tuesday
in cases of desertion at least one year ting such rates to be promulgated for of May ;
York, at Saco, on the first'Tuesday of Janhas elapsed from date of commence- the use of said companies.—(Approved,
uary, and at Alfred on the first Tuesday of
ment of such desertion, no aid shall bo April 7, 1917.)
May and the third Tuesday of September.”—
given under the provisions of this act.
shall
board
The state
(Approved April 7, 193 7.)
Section 10.
CHAPTER 225.
have general supervision over the adthis An Act to prevent public discriminaof
the
of
provisions
CHAPTER 223.
ministration
at
creed
of
reason
tion
religious
by
appropriate
prescribe
act, and shall
An Act to amend Section one hundred
places of public accommodation, reforms for application, reports and othand eight of Chapter sixteen of the
amusement.
sort
or
said
the
act;
er proceedings required by
Itevised Statutes, relating to teachNo person, being the ownSection 1.
board shall keep a record of all cases
ing in the public schools the princiand
action er, lessee, proprietor, manager, superreported to it hereunder
ples of kindness toward birds and
any
taken by it in relation to the same; and intendent, agent or employee of
animals.
shall keep on tile ull reports made to place of public accommodation, resort
Section one hundred and eight
of
it bv municipal boards; it shall see that or amusement, shall directly or indirectfamilies aided hen-under are visited as ly, by himself or another, publish, is- Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes
is hereby amended by striking out
access
have
herein required and shall
sue, circulate, distribute or display, in
to any records of the municipal boards any way, any advertisement, circular, all of said section after the word “than”
or of the overseers of the poor relating
folder, book, pamphlet, written or^paint- in the fourteenth line thereof, and inIn order
to anv proceedings hereunder
ed or printed notice or sign, of any kind serting in place thereof the words ‘one
in
board
determining
state
half hour of each week of the school
the
aid
to
or description, intended to discriminate
any questions presented to it for decis- against
or
actually
discriminating term, to teaching to the children union by any municipal boards under the
der
their charge, in correlation with
against persons of any religious sect,
provisions of this act, it may. in ad- creed, class, denomination, or nation- other studies of the school curriculum,
dition to their reports, make further inthe
great principles of humanity as ilality, in the full enjoyment of the acvestigation in such manner as it may commodations,
advantages, facilities or lustrated by kindness to birds and aniIt shall embody a statedeem best.
offered to the general public mals and regard for oil factors w-hich
privileges
heredone
the
work
ment coneerning
of public accommodation, contribute to the well being of man,’
under in the annual report of the state by such places
Section 6. When such application has
been made to the municipal board. It
shall forthwith make careful investigation by
personally interviewing the
her
mother in her home, looking up
other
references, and pursuing such

board of charities and corrections.
Section II.
Any city, town or plantation rendering aid under the provisions
of this act. shall be reimbursed by the
state for one-half of the amount exthe
state
pended after approval by
If
board and state auditor of Its bills.
the mother so aided has no settlement
the city or town shall be reimbursed
for the total amount of the aid given
after approval of the bill as aforesaid,
reimbursement
such
but one-half of
shall be made from tire appropriation
If the
for support of state paupers.
mother so aided has a lawful settlethe
or
town.
ment In another city
amount of such aid rendered may he
recovered by the city or town giving
it in an action against the city or town
or
liable therefor, provided the city
town so liable was notified in accordof
section
the
with
requirements
ance
tliirtv-three of chapter twenty-xtine of
the
against
the revised statutes, or
kindred of the mother and children so
aided in the manner provided by section thirty-inroe.
For the purpose of reScclion 12.
imbursing the cities or towns as provided in this net there is hereby appropriated from the state treasury, the
sum of tliirt v-five thousand dollars, ten
thousand dollars for nineteen hundred
and sevent* < n and twenty-five thousand
dollars for nineteen hundred and eighteen. provided that any unexpended balof the amount appropriated for
aneos
nineteen hundred seventeen may he expended for tlie purposes of this act in
nineteen hundred and eighteen.
of
All acts and
parts
Section 13.
acts inconsistent herewith are hereby

repealed.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 223.
amend Section forty-five of
Chapter one hundred and seventeen of
the Revised Statutes, increasing the
amounts to be paid lor clerk hire in the
county offices of Sagadahoc county.
^Section forty-five of Chapter one hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes. is hereby amended by striking out
in the thirteenth paragraph of said section the words, “Sagadahoc county; for
clerks In the office of register of deeds,
three hundred twenty-five dollars;
for
clerks in the office of register of probate,
three hundred twenty-five
dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts, four
hundred dollars,” and Inserting In place
thereof the following:
‘Sagadahoc county; for clerks In the office of register of
deeds, four hundred dollai*s; for clerks in
the office of register of probate, four hundred dollars; for clerks in the office of
clerk of courts, four hundred dollars,’ so
that said section, as amended, shall read
as follows:
‘Section 45. The several county treasurers shall pay weekly to the clerks employed by the several officials In their respective counties, the wages to which
they may be entitled and shall take individual receipts therefor. County officials
for whom provision for clerk hire may
be made, snail
certify to the county
treasurer the names of their clerks and
the weekly wages at which they may he
employed. Clerks shall be allowed a vacation not to exceed two weeks in any one
year without loss of pay. The total sums
clerks as
to be paid annually to such
wages shall not exceed the following:
In Androscoggin county: for clerks In
the office of register of deeds, five hundred twenty dollars; for clerks in the office of register of probate, five hundred
twenty dollars; for clerks in the office of
clerk of courts, six hundred dollars.
In Aroostook county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds of the northern
district five hundred dollars; for clerks in
the office of register of, deeds of the
southern district, one thousand five hundred dollars; for clerks in the office of
register of probate, six hundred twentyfour dollars; for clerks in the office of
clerk of courts, one thousand six hundred dollars.
#
Cumberland county; for clerks In the
office of register of deeds, two thousand
seven hundred dollars; for clerks in the
office of register of probate, two thousand
one hundred dollars; for clerks in the office of clerk of courts, two thousand two
hundred dollars; for clerks In the office

An

Act

to

resort or amusement.
A place of public accom(Section 2.
modation. resort or amusement within
the meaning of this act shall be deemed
to include any inn, whether conducted
or
for the
housing.
entertainment,
lodging of transient guests, or for the
benefit, use or accommodation of those
seeking health, recreation or rest, any
restaurant, eating-house, public conveyance on land or water, bath-house, barber-shop, theatre and music-hall.
Section 3.
Nothing in this act conto
prohibit
tained shall be construed
the mailing of a private communication
in writing, sent in response to specific
written inquiry.
Section 4.
Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act,
or who shall aid in or incite, cause or
bring about, in whole or in part, the
violation of the provisions of this act,
shall, for each and every violation be
liable to a fine of not more than one
hundred dollars, or shall be imprisoned
not more than thirty days, or shall be
subject to both such fine and imprisonment.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 226.

An Act to amend Sections eighty-five
and eighty-seven of Chapter two of
the Revised Statutes, relating to the
State Contingent Fund.
of
Section
Section 1.
eighty-five
Chapter two of the Revised Statutes
out
the
amended
striking
is hereby
by
words “first day of January” in the
in
fourth line thereof and inserting
place thereof the words ‘thirtieth day
of June;’ also by adding to said secwords:
tion the following
‘provided,
however, that unexpended balances existing on December thirty-first, excepting those continued by law, or such as
relate to the issue and payment of
State bonds, temporary loans or special
funds In the State treasury, may, in
and
the discretion of the Governor
Council, be credited to said State conon
that
so
that
said
fund
date;’
tingent
section as amended shall read as follow's;
The State auditor and
‘Section 85.
treasurer of State shall open on their
books an account to be known as the
State contingent fund, to which shall
be transferred and credited all balances
which
of unexpended
appropriations
exist on the thirtieth day of June of
each year and w’hich are not continued
by law', except such appropriations as
of
relate to the issue and
payment
State bonds, temporary loans and special funds in the iState treasury deThere shall also be creditpartment.
ed to said account on the first day of
January of each year, or as soon thereafter as the amount can be correctly
ascertained, the amount by which the
actual Income of the State for the preexcurrent
ceding year exceeds the
penses of said year: provided, however,
on
that unexpen«?,d balances existing
those
December thirty-first, excepting
continued by law, or such as relate
of
State
to the issue and
payment
bonds, temporary loans or special funds
in the State treasury, may, in the discretion of the Governor and Council, be
credited to said State contingent fund
on that date.’
of
Section eighty-seven
Section 2.
Chapter two of the Revised Statutes
1s hereby amended by Inserting after
the
eighth
the word “authorize” In
line thereof the words,* ‘and so much
of said fund as may be necessary for
said purposes Is1 hereby appropriated to
pay such bills and expenses;' so that
said section as amended shall read as
follows:
Warrants may be drawn
‘Section 87.
upon, charged to, and paid out of said
fund, to pay outstanding bills or accounts that were properly chargeable
to the several appropriations previous
of
each
to the first day of January
year; to pay outstanding hills necessarily contracted by State departments
or State institutions for which the Legislature failed to make sufficient provision, and to pay such other expenses
as
may be necessarily incurred under
any requirement of law or for the maintcnanco of government, and which the

so that said section sb*ll read as follows:
‘Section 10S.
The presidents, professors and tutors of colleges, the preceptors and
teachers of academies, and
all other instructors of youth, in public or private institutions, shall use
their best endeavors to impress on the
minds of the children and youth committed to tlieir care and instruction,
the principles of morality and justice,
and a sacred regard for truth; love of
country, humanity and a universal benevolence; sobriety, industry and frugality; chastity, moderation and
temperance; and all other virtues which
ornament
human society; and to lead
those under their care, as their ages
and capacities admit, into a particular
understanding of the tendency of such
virtues to preserve and perfect a republican constitution, secure the blessings of liberty, and to promote their
future happiness; and the tendency of
the opposite vices, to slavery, degrada-

lie schools of the State shall devote
not less than one-lmlf hour of
each
week of the school term, to teaching
to the children under their charge, in
correlation with other studies of the
school curriculum, the great principles
of humanity as illustrated by kindness
to birds and animals and regard for all
factors which contribute to the well being of man.'—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 229.
An Act to amend .Section eighty-five of
Chapter sixteen of the Revised Statutes, increasing the maximum annual
tuition in secondary schools of the
State.
Section eighty-five of Chapter sixteen
is
of the
Revised
hereby
Statutes
amended by striking out the word “thirand inline
thereof
in
the
seventh
ty”,
serting in its place the word ‘thirtysix,’ so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
‘Section 85.
Any youth who resides
with a parent or guardian in any town
not
which does
support and maintain
a
standard secondary school, may attend any approved secondary school to
which he may gain entrance by permission of those having charge thereof,
provided the said youth shall attend a
school or schools whose courses are
approved by the State superintendent
of public schools, and in such case the
tuition of said youth, not to exceed
thirty-six dollars annually for any one
youth, shall he paid by the town in
which he resides as aforesaid, and said
tuition so paid, shall be made a part
of the high school fund of the town receiving the same; and towns shall raise
annually, as other school moneys are
raised, a sum sufficient to pay such tuithat
tion charges; provided, however,
no youth shall be entitled to free tuition under the provisions of this section unless he shall have satisfactorily
common
in
passed an examination
school branches, said examination havof
the
under
direction
been
given
ing
the superintendent of schools of the
town wherein such youth resides, on
papers procured from the State superintendent of public schools, or unless
have
satisfactorily
such youth shall
completed a standard common school
course of study which has been approved by the State superintendent of public schools; except that any youth who
has satisfactorily completed th$ course
of a B or C class high school, as provided by Section seventy-three, shall be
entitled to his free tuition as hereinbefore provided for the completion of
the four years of a standard secondary
course without the examination herein
prescribed; provided, further, that such
free tuition privilege shall continue only
so long as said
youth shall maintain
a satisfactory standard of deportment
and scholarship.
Any youth who otherwise meets the requirements of this
section with reference to admission to
secondary schools shall be entitled to
the payment, of his tuition, as herein
provided, in any high school of the B
or C class for such part of the course
of such high school as may be
approved as equivalent in grade to the

corresponding years of a standard seccourse.
of
ondary
Superintendents
schools shall issue certificates of free
tuition privilege to persons who may
be entitled to free tuition under the
provisions of this section.’—(Approved
April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 230.
Act to provide compensation for injuries received by State employees.
All persons employed by the State or

An

under

the

direction

and

control

of

Rny

department of the State shall be entitle!
to the benefits of chapter fifty of the Re-

vised Statutes. The governor and council
shall order such compensation as shall be
assessed, paid from the State contingent

fund.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 231.
An vAct to repeal Section twelve of Chapter one hundred and twenty-eight of the
Revised Statutes relating to intention to
defraud in lumbering operations.
Section tw'elve of chapter one hundred
and twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes
is hereby repealed.—(Approved April 7,

1917.)
An Act to amend Section twenty of Chapter one hundred forty-four of the Revised Statutes, relating to the commitment of girls to the State School for
Girls.
That section twenty of chapter one hundred forty-four of the Revised Statutes
relating to the commitment of girls to
the State School for Girls he amended
by the addition after the word “process"
in the sixteenth line of the words: ‘Upon
commitment of such girl the judge or
trial justice shall designate a woman to
be an attendant to accompany her to said
school,’ and by the addition after the
word “cases*' in the eighteenth line of
said section of the words ‘and the fees of
such woman attendant shall be the same
as provided for aids in criminal
cases,’
and by the addition after the word “for’
in the ^ighteenthr line of said section of
the words ‘all fees.’ so that sairl section
when amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 20. A parent or guardian of
any girl between the ages of six and sixteen years, the municipal officers, or any
three respectable inhabitants of any city
or town, where she may be found, may
complain in writing to the judge of probate or any trial justice in the county, or
to the judge of the municipal or police
court for such city nr town, alleging that
she is leading an idle or vicious life, or
has been found in circumstances of manifest danger of falling into habits of vice
or immorality, and request that she may
be committed to the guardianship of the
officers of said school. The judge or justice shall appoint a time and place of
hearing, and order notice thereof to all
persons entitled to be heard, and at such
time and place, may examine Into the
truth of said allegations, and if satisfactory evidence thereof is adduced, and it
appears that the welfare of such girl requires it, he may order her to be committed to the custody and guardianship of
the olficers of said school during her minority. unless sooner discharged by proAll precepts issued in pursucess of law.
ance of this section may be executed by
any officer who may execute civil process.
Upon commitment of such girl if the officer to whom
the mittimus or order of
commitment is addressed is not a woman
the judge or trial justice shall designate
a woman to be an attendant to accomand the fees of
pany her to said school
judges of municipal and police courts,
trial justices and officers shall be the
same as for similar services in civil cases,
and the fees of such woman attendant
shall be the same as provided for aids in
criminal cases, and when not otherwise
provided for, all fees shall be audited by
the county commissioners anti paid from
the county treasury.—(Approved April 7,

1917.)
CHAPTER 233.
An

Act to

amend

Chapter forty-five

Section
eighteen of
of the Revised Statof lobster

relating to regulation
industry.
ute?.

Section eighteen of Chapter forty-five
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding after the word “license” in
the
thereof,
the fourth line
following
‘or to persons, firms or corporawords:
tions conducting hotels, restaurants or
hoarding-houses within the State to give
away, sell or expose for sale within the
State’, so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
‘Section IS. The commissioner of sea
and shore fisheries shall grant and issue
licenses to any citizen of this State, or
to any person who has resided in this
State for one year immediately preceding
the date of application for license, or to
persons, firms or corporations conducting
or
boarding-house*,
hotels*' restaurants
withirft.'he State, to give away, sell, or expose for sale within the State, or to corporations or firms engaged in the lobster
business located in this State or other
states, to catch, take, hold, buy. ship,
transport, carry, give away, remove, sell
or expose for sale, within this State, and
have in his or its possession lobsters from
the waters within the jurisdiction of this
State, in the manner, at the time and
subject to the regulations provided in
sections seventeen to thirty-four, both inclusive.
Applications for licenses shall
be made upon special forms pr »vided by
the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries, and the said commissioner shall keep
the clerks of the various cities, towns
and plantations bordering on the seashore. and other clerks who request them,
supplied with blank applications; said
clerks shall keep a supply of the same
on hand and furnish them to all appliAll applications, when filled out,
cants.
shall be forwarded to the office of said
commissioner, together with the fees for
Such licenses shall be granted t)
same.
'expire on the last day of November next
succeeding the granting of the same, unless sooner revoked, as provided in sec-

poration to whom licenses shall be granted, shall, for each license pay to said

commissioner the sum of one dollar for
the use of the State, to be forwarded to
the treasurer of State; which amounts
shall l e credited to and he a part of the
funds to be used for operating expenses
in the department of sea and shore fishThe commissioner, in his biennial
eries.
report shall state the number of license;
granted, the names of the parties licensed
and the amount of money received thereHe shall issue to each person, firm
for.
or corporation licensed as aforesaid a certificate. stating the name of the person,
firm or corporation to whom such license
has been granted, the number of said license and the date of expiration of such

license.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 234.
An Act to amend Section twenty-three
of Chapter twenty-six of the Revised
Satut.es, relating to the registration
of motor vehicles.
of
Section twenty-three
Section 1.
chapter twenty-six of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
fourteenth
the word “twenty” in the
line of said section and
inserting in
place thereof the word ‘fifteen’ and also
by striking out the word “twenty” in
the ‘sixteenth line of said section and
inserting in place thereof the word ‘fifteen,' so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
All motor vehicles shall
‘Section 23.
be registered by the owner or person
in control thereof in accordance with
the provisions of this section and the
for
sections.
following
Application
such registration may be made by mail
or otherwise to the secretary of state
upon blanks prepared under his authority. The application shall, in addition
to such other particulars as may be rea
contain
quired by said
secretary,
statement, of the name, place of residence and address of the applicant, with
a brief description of the motor vehicle, including t lie name of the maker,
the number, if any,
affixed
the
by
the
motive
maker, the character of
power and the amount of such power,
stated in figures of horse power, and
with such application shall be deposited an annual registration fee of five
dollars for automobiles (used for conveyance of persons for hire, pleasure or
business), of fifteen horse power or under; ten dollars for automobiles (used
for
for conveyance of persons
hire,
pleasure or business), between fifteen
horse power and including thirty-five
horse power; fifteen dollars for automobiles (used for conveyance of persons for hire,
pleasure or
business),
horse power ;ten dolover thirty-five
lars for motor trucks or automobiles
(used for commercial purposes); three
dollars for motorcycles, (used for pleasure or business); ten dollars for traction engines or log haulers (used for
commercial purposes).
The above horse power shall be based
on the “A. L. A. M.” standard, so called.
On any application for registration, applied for by an owner, a resident of
this state, of an automobile, not including motorcycle, log hauler, or traction engine,during the period between
the first day of October and the thirtyfirst day of December in any year, onehalf of the registration fee shall be

charged. Th© secretary of state upon
granting th© application shall register
In a book or upon suitable Index cards
to be kept for the purpose, the motor
vehicle described in
the
application,
giving to the owner of such motor vehide a distinguishing number or other
mark, and shall thereupon issue to the
applicant a certificate of registration
which shall contain the name, place of
residence and •address of the applicant
and the registered number
or
mark,
shall prescribe the manner in
which
said registered number or mark shall
be inscribed or displayed on the motor
vehicle, and shall be in such form as
the secretary may determine*.
The secretary of state shall also furnish the
applicant two enameled iron plates, containing the word “Maine” in letters not
less than one inch in height, and the
number of the registration in Arabia

numerals not less than four inches in
height. The number plates must be attached to the front and rear of the antomobiles, aut d»t rucks and traction engines. Motor cycles will be
provided
with a. registration seal or other distinguishing mark as may be determined
by the secretary of state. The number for motorcycles must be so placed
as to be always plainly visible. A proper record of all applications for regisshall be kept by the secretary of state
in his office and shall be open to the
inspection of any person during reasonable hours.
The certificate of registration shall always be carried on the
accessible
person or in some
easily
place In or about the motor vehicle.
Upon the sale of any motor vehicle,
registration shall expire and the vendor
shall immediately return tlfe certificate
of registration to the secretary of state,
with notice of sale and the name, place
of residence and address of the vendee.
Registration plates, seal or other
automobiles,
distinguishing mark for
motorcycles and traction engines shall
be furnished free from the office of the
The express charge
secretary of state.
for delivery of registration plates shall
be paid by the receiver.
Plates lost pr
mutilated may be replaced for seventyfive cents each.
A motor cycle that has been registered in accordance with this section
may be operated by the owner of such
motorcycle without a license, and the
certificate of registration shall be evidence of flic right to
operate.'—(Ap-
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‘Section 18.
No neat stock, (calves,
steers, oxen or bulls), or slags
of any age, shall 1*.- allowed to enter
this state, front any <*:hot
state
*>r
1
country. either for
purp
breeding purposes or for slaughter, except-in cattle in transit under ill** control of the federal government. without a permit duly authorized by the live
stock sanitary
commission* r.
which
permit shall accompany the shipi-i* nt.
Such animals shall
tested with tuherculin within thirty days of
iheit*
arrival, and shall he held in quarantine
the promises of the owner, unupon
til released by the live st- k sanitary
commissioner, or the live stock sanitary commissioner may accept n certificate of health showing satisfactory
tuberculin test made by an inspector of
the bureau of animal industry of th.United States or
a
by
veterinarian
whose certificate is approved hv
*h
state official having authority to approve same under the laws *.f th*
state
from which the
animal
is
shipp'd
Whoever violates any provisions of this
section shall be punished by a tine as
provided in section
seventeen/—(Apcows,
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proved April 7, 1917.)

word in the fifth line of section twenty,
and Inserting in its place the words ‘the
board or any member thereof;' and by
striking out the words “selected by the
board” in the seventh line of said section,
and inserting in place thereof the words
‘qualified to serve civil process,’ so that
said section as amended shall read as fellows:
'Section 20. When the right of any person to have his name placed upon such
list is challenged by any qualified elector, or when the right of any person to
have his name remain upon such list is
so challenged, before said board shall add
to or strike from said list the name of
any such person, the board or any member thereof, shall issue a notice and summons to said person so challenged and
allow him a reasonable opportunity to be
leard.
Such notice and summons shall

j

,,

CHAPTER 235.
An Act .to amend Sections ten, seventeen and eighteen of Chapter thirtyfive of the Revised Statutes, relating
to the importation of horses and cattle and also the testing of pure blooded cattle to be sold for breeding purposes.
Section 1.
Section ten
of
chapter
thirty-five of the revised statutes is
amended by inserting in the sixth line
of said section the words 'or the live
stock sanitary commissioner may accept a certificate of health showing satisfactory mallein test' or physical examination made by an inspector of the
bureau of animal industry of the United
States or by a veterinarian whoso certificate is approved by the state official
having authority to approve same under the laws of the state from which
the animal Is shipped
so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 10.
Any person or persons
bringing horses into the state must
have a permit and shall notify the linstock
commissioner
sanitary
within
forty-eight hours after their arrival;
the commissioner shall at one*- cause
the same to be examined by a physical
examination, or to be tested with' mallein or cause the blood test to be used
at the expense of the owner; or the live
stock sanitary commissioner may n.-eept
a
certificate of health shov’t.-g satisfactory mallein test or physical
\amination made by an inspector of the bureau of animal industry of the United
States or by a veterinarian whos* certificate is approved by the state official
having authority to approve same under the laws of the state from which
the animal is shipped.
If an animal is
found to fie glandered no compensation
shall be allowed.
No permit or examination will be required for horses used
in circuses and to perform on tie- stage.
Whoever violates this section shall bo
punished by a fine as provided in section seventeen.'
Section 2.
Section seventeen of chapter thirty-five of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out in the
ninth line the words “one year” and
inserting in place therefor ‘six month-.’
so that said section shall read as ltdlows:
‘Section 17.
All persons selling pure
blooded cattle, or cattle represented to
be pure blooded, for breeding purposes,
shall before delivery, make a report to
the live stock sanitary
cm missioner
upon blanks furnished by bi n upon application. stating the number of cattle
sold ,t.he age and sex. and
to
whom
sold; before delivery, such cattle .ball
be tested with tuberculin under th*- direction of. and a certificate of health
given by the live stock sanitary commissioner, unless such a tvs’ has !>• u
carried out uiub-r his dire*".ion within
one year; but this provision shall
not
month."
apply to calves less than
old.
Such certificate of health .-'all bdelivered to the buyer bv th.- seller.
Whoever violates an\ provision of this
section shall be punished by a fine of
not less than twenty-five or. more tlan
a -h
offense.’
fifty dollars for
Section 8.
Section eighteen of chapter thirty-five of the n iscd statutes is
amended by striking **iu in the seventh
line of said section the words "regardless of any other test made.” and inserting in tlie ninth line of said section
the words ‘or the live stock sanitary
commissioner may accept „•» certificate of
health showing satisfactory tuberculin
test made by an inspector of th*
bureau of animal industry of the
Unie-d
States or by a veterinarian whose
itificate is approved by the state oil!
ei.'il having authority to approve same
under the laws of tin state fi
the animal is shipped.’ so that said sec-

CHAPTER 237.
An Act to amend Section twenty of Chapter five of the Revised Statutes relating
to the registration of voters.
Section twenty of chapter five of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
striking out the word “they.” the first

'[

<

proved April 7, 1017.)

CHAPTER C3G.
An Act to amend Paragraph ten of S* otion forty-five of Chapter one hu.idrjd
seventeen of the Revised Statutes, increasing the clerk hire in the Oxford
county registry of probate.
Paragraph tm of section forty-five of
chapter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended
by
striking out the words “two hundred”
after the word “probate” in the second
line of said paragraph and inserting in
place thereof the wo-ls ‘two hundred and
fifty.’ so that paid paragraph ten or said
section forty-five of chapter one hundred
and seventeen as amended shall read as
follows:
‘Oxford county: for clerks in the office
of register of deeds, six hundred dollars;
for clerks in the office of register of p-ohate, two hundred and fifty dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts, two
hundred dollars.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
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the office of commisfisheries and game
tho office of commisi fisheries and game.
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Section

*

adopters,

jpur<

nor

property

from their lineal

collateral kindred by right of representation; but he shall not by reason
of adoption lose his right to Inherit
from his natural parents or kindred,
and the adoption of a child, made In
any other state, according to the laws
of that state, shall have the same force
and effect in this State, as to Inheritance and
all other rights and duties
as it had in the State where made, in
the
case
person adopting thereafter dies
domiciled In this State. If the person
died
Intestate his property acadopted
quired by himself or by devise, beor
otherwise before or after
quest. gift
such adoption, from his adopting paor
from
the
rents
kindred of said adopting parents shall he distributed acthe
provisions of Chapter
cording to
eighty, the same as If born to said
adopting parents In lawful wedlock; and
bequest,
property received by devise,
gift or otherwise from his natural paor

rents

or

kindred shall be distributed

ac-

cording to the provisions of said chapter eighty as if no act of adoption
had taken place.’—(Approved April 7,
1917.)
CHAPTER 246.
Act to amend Section twenty-nine
of Chapter one hundred thirtv-slx of
the Revised Statutes, relating to copy
of proceedings in murder cases.
one
Section twenty-nine of Chapter
hundred thirty-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended hv striking out
word
the
after
section
all of said
"countv” In the sixth line thereof, and
inserting, In place thereof the words,
apnly to
this section shall not
'but
new trial
cases where a. motion for a
is filed and granted, ns to C>c evidence and charge in anv t’uvl but the
last;’ also by adding the following to
‘A copy of the indictsaid section:
ment plea, evidence and charge of
presiding Justice, certified by the ofshall also he filed
ficial steuograoher
in the office <-f the pecretarv of Ft ate,
so
that it mav be '"wl in anv pardon
hearing before the Governor and Council. and the expense thereof shall be
The State shall
by the State.
pay the expense of having the evidence
and charge transcribed by the official
stenographer In any murder cases heretofore tried, where a pardon is sought
by one serving a life sentence In the
to
pay
State prison, who is unable
therefor. If he. or she, claims to bo
innocent of the crime, the transcript
to be filed in the office of the secretary
of State, for use as above provided,’
so that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
An

paid

z\>.

^section

any

wnene\er

per^Mi

convicted of murder, a copy of the indictment, plea, evidence and chary-' of
the presiding justice, certified l>y Cm
official stenographer, shall be tiled wt
the clerk of the court where such* trial
If such stenographer is paid
Is held.
an annual salary, the miking and filing
of said copy shall be without extra
the
expense
compensation, otherwise
thereof shall be paid by the county:
but this section shall not apply to cu.-e-?
where a motion for a new trial is-fif'd
and granted, as to the evidence an!
charge in any trial but the la t.
copy of the indictment, plea, evidence*
the
and charge of
presiding justice,
official
stenographer,
certified by the
lint
shall also be filed In the office
secretary of State, so that it may be
used in any pardon hearing 1 ofo.*- thGovernor and Council, and the oxrense
The
thereof shall be paid by the State.
State shall pay the expense of in; vug
the evidence and charge transcribed by
the official stenographer in any murder
pardon
cases heretofore tried, where a
is sought by one serving a life sentence
is unable *•>
in the State prison, wt
pay therefor, if he. or she. claims
be innocent of the crime, the trans-' ipt
to be filed in the office of the secretary
of State, for use as above provided.’—

slnklniU?u5!}

Section 4. All lists of property returned to the board of State asseaaora
shall be certified before a Justice of
the peace, or in such manner as may
time by
be determined from time to
after invest such
sinking fund It Its the board of State assessors.
ln the public funds
of the
Section
5.
This act shall take ®“®®t
United States and of any of
the New January first, nineteen hundred eighEngland States and the state of New
York, teen.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
and m the bonds of the
counties, cities and
*“• 6t»«.
In th. bond. «d
CBAFTEB 254.
ligations of any municipal or quasi-muaiclDal
An Act to regulate the
operation of
corporation of this stats. when «nch
motor vehicles for the
carriage of
ties are a direct obligation on
ail the
passengers and freight.
property of said corporation;
?J™
Section 1. The State highway comprovided
that this section shall not be
construed to re- mission may, upon proper application in
quire any change of investments
heretofore writing, grant permits for the operamade.
But when the
for pay- tion or jitney busses, so-called, or any
indebtedness,
ment of which such sinking fund la created
other steam or motor driven vehicles
is refunded or
paid by inch city or town by making regular schedule trips for the
*
°“n' lny stocks, bonds or securities
la carriage or passengers or freight from
1n,ow.
said
sinking fund, other than its own bonda, one point to another, over any street,
may bo withdrawn therefrom and shall not bo highway, or bridge,
make
and
may
regarded as pledged for payment of the now regulations limiting the rate of speed
loan unless afterward returned to
the sink, of such vehicles, their weight, the load
ing fund.’—(Approved April 7,
they may carry, and the time of year
1917.)
and
during which they may operate,
other regulations which in the opinany
CHAPTER ass.
ion of cald commission are
necessary
An Act to amend Sections
ona, two and for the protection of said
or
streets
three of Chapter one hundred
forty, highways, and no such Jitney bus, or
one of tho Revised
Statutes bettor other steam or motor driven vehicles
defining the duties and increasing the shall be so
operated on any highway or
number of medical examiners.
town way1 without such permit.
Section 1.
Section ono of chapter one
Section
2.
Whoever violates any of
hundred forty-one of the Revised Stat- the
provisions of this act shall be liable
utes is hereby amended
so
that said to the penalty provided by section foursection as amended shall read as
fol- teen or chapter twenty-six of the Relows:
vised Statutes, except that in the case
'Section 1. The governor, with the of
damage to any street, highway or
advice and consent of the
council, shall bridge which Is under the Jurisdiction
appoint for a term of four years, medi- of
th® State highway commission, any
cal examiners lor each
county In the fine shall be paid into the State treasfoi.ite. who shall be able
and
discreet ury and shall be used for the repair of
mi'ii, learned in the science of medicine the street,
highway or bridge so damanu anatomy,
and bona fide residents aged.—
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
or the county for which
they are appointed.
The number of medical
exCHAPTER 255.
aminers so to be appointed shail be
as
An Act to amend Section thirty-six of
to lows: For the counties of
Knox, Linthe
Revised
of
Chapter
forty-five
coln, Sagadahoc and Waldo, one each:
Statutes, relating to
the
purchase,
1, v5*' counties of Androscoggin.
marking and liberating of seed lobi’lanUim. Hancock, Oxford,
Piscataquis,
sters.
t'oinerset and Washing!on,
two
each;
Section 1.
Secuon thirty-six of chap‘l,r
of Aroostook,
Kenne- ter
y
‘'^unties
forty-five of he Revised Statutes is
bic. l enobsc-ji, three
for
each;
the
county or lork, four, and for the county hereby amended by striking out all of
said section, an i inserting in place
or
umber land live; and they shall
be
ap!»v'inted with reference to territorial thereof the following:
‘Section 36. The commissioner of sea
distribution.
In addition to the nuni'" r
nodical examiners in the several and shore fisheries may purchase at the
rate of fifteen per cent above
market
‘■•emt ms, as above
prov ided
for,
the price,
lobsters
with
attached,
eggs
^u.-riior may. however, with the advice
State.
caught in the waters of this
and con. in of ilie council,
appoint as Whoever catches
lobsters with
may creat«

a
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many more medical examiners
in
the
several counties as lie deems
necessary
and proper.
They shall bo liable to removal from office by the governor and
council at any time, for
cause.
Kach
medical examiner before entering upon
l-!
ut.•
uf his u!Uce, shall bo
duly
sworn
to tb" laithi'ul performance of
1
duty. They shall make exarnina:
as
li- r*. inafter provided upon the
view if the dead bodies of such persons
only as are supposed to have come to
their death by violence or unlawful act
id' some person or persons,
the
com-lit
til’ which act is punishable in
m
<>ni no
with sections one. two and
; ini" «'< Uhnpicr twenty of the Revised

>

(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 247.
amend Section one hundred
forty-three of Chapter sixteen of the
Revised Statutes relating to the admission of students to state normal
schools.
of
Section one hundred forty-three
chapter sixteen of the revised statutes
is hereby amended by striking out tho
words “two years” in the fourth line
thereof and inserting in place thereof
the words ‘the first two years of teaching.’ and by adding to said section the
words ‘otherwise they shall pay tuition
at the rate of fifty dollars per year.’ so
that saivl section when amended shall
read as follows:
Applicants for admis‘Section 143.
sion shall be sixteen y^ars of age if feif males, and shall
seventeen
males. and
l
1r--mb*»m
signify their intention
to teach
under
obligation
come
and
ers
in this state for at least one year, and
if they receive a diploma, tin- i.rsi t\.o
years of teaching after they have graduated; on these conditions they shall
be received without charge for tuition,
otherwise they shall pay tuition at the
per
year.*—(Aprate of fifty dollars

An

Act

to

proved April 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 248.
An Act to designate truant officers

as

Attendance Officers.
All sections of all chapters of the
revised statutes including amendments
thereto In which the words “truant officer' 'occur are. hereby amended by inwords
the
serting in place of said
words ‘attendance officer:' and all s« <*truant
offiwords
the
in
which
tions
cers” occur are hereby amended by inwords
the
serting in place of said
words 'attendance officers.'—(Approved

April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 249.
amend Section eleven of
Chapter one hundred seventeen of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the salaries of the stenographers of the superior courts.
Section eleven of chapter one hundred seventeen of the revised statutes
is herebv amended by striking out the
place
entire section and inserting in
thereof the following;
of
the
salaries
The
11.
'Section
stenographers of the superior courts,
treasuries
the
from
to be paid quarterly
of their counties, in full for all services formerly chargeable to the counCumberland
follows:
as
are
ties,
eighteen hundred dollars a year; Kennebec. eighteen hundred dollars a year
They shall also receive from the county in which the court is held, their excourt
penses when in attendance upon
from thefr places of residence
awav
but not otherwise: a detailed statement
of such expense actually and reasonably
incurred shall be approved by the pre7
siding
justice.’—(Approved April

An

CH APTER 244.

;

poses, ths child of his adopters, with
right of Inheritance when not otherwise expressly provided in ths decree
of adoption, the same as If born to
them In lawful wedlock, except that he
shall not Inherit
property
expressly
limited to the heirs of the body of tho

Act

ot

CHAPTER 250.
An Act to amend Section thirty-six ol
Chapter one hundred and seventeen of
the Revised Statutes, relating to manner of payment of salaries.
Amend Section thirty-six of Chaptei
one hundred seventeen of the Revised
Statutes by striking out all of the first
sentence thereof after the word “equal"
in the third line of said first sentence
the words
and substituting therefor
‘weekly payments and shall be in full
so
Section
that
for all official services,’
thirty-six as amended shall read as follows :
Unless otherwise spe‘Section 36.
cially provided, the foregoing annual
salaries shall be paid from the state
treasury in equal weekly payments and
shall be in full for all official services
The treasury of state snail make payments according to these provisions upon the certificate of the state auditor
The attorney general,
secretary oi
banh
insurance
commissioner,
state,
commissioner and commissioner of agriculture shall collect the legal and usual fees payable to them by virtue ol
their offices, and account for and paj
oyer the same to the treasurer of state
on the last days of March, June, September and December of each year.’—
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 251.
An Act to amend Section sixty of Chapter four of the Revised Statutes, relating to the creation of a sinking
fund by cities and towns.
Section sixty of Chapter four of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended bj
adding thereto the following:
‘But when the indebtedness, for pay
ment of which such sinking fund U
created, is refunded or paid by sue!
city or town by a new loan, any stocks
bonds or securities in said sinking fund
other than its own bonds, may be writh
drawn therefrom and shall not he re
garded as pledged for payment of th<
new loan unless afterward returned tc
the sinking fund,' so that said sectioi
aa amended shall read as follows:

'Section $0.

Any city

or

town whiol

Section 2.
Section two of said Chap1
'.n*
hundred forty-one
is
hereby
emended by adding after the word “act’'
in the third line thereof, the words, ’of
soim- per.-.••ii
persons, the committing
«•:
which
•( i? punishable in
accordnmv with
m-.-i ions one. two and three
• f
Ch.'-pi.-r one hundred twenty of the
»;
v i:l
Stai uto.-..' so that said Section
aa ip. ii'icd
shall read as follows:
tinn 2.
Vv'hoever finds a body of
any p» son who may be supposed to
h.
e come to his death by violence or
unlaw‘'ill act, of some person or
person-. t
committing of which act Is
punist.eble in accordance with Sections
om-. (wo and
of Chapter one liunCr
Revirc-d
iwciuy oi ih.
Statutes,
-. hail
imi'wdhatcly notify one of the
in :ni;• i*’!i ollic'a
police officer or
on; lahlc,
lumber of the board of select men, or a constable. If in a town a
n-miiv
of the board of assessors, If In
a
jd onation, and if in an unorganized
accessible
of
phn *•. the most readily
:-u> h odi.-ials in any city, town or plantr.fi«n ••. i-hin the county; the official so
no hi-<! shall at once
take
charge of
such body and retain custody thereof
without removal until the
arrival of
a m dicai examiner, the county attorney
or the attorney general.
The
persons
so finding such body, or the official taking charge thereof shall then immediately notify the most readily accessible medical examiner in the county
and
wherein llie body is
found
the
county attorney thereof, who shall at
once notify the attorney general.'
of
Section
three
said
Section
3.
is
one
hundred
Chapter
forty-one
the
hereby amended by adding after
word ''act” in the third line thereof, the
words, ‘of some person or persons, the
committing of which act is punishable
two
m accordance with Sections
one,
and three of Chapter one hundred twenso
Revised
that
Statutes,’
ty of the
said Section as amended shall read as
follows:
there
‘Section 3.
Upon notice that
has been found or is lying within his
who is
imanly the body of a person
supposed to have come to his death by
violence or unlawful act, of some perthe
son
or
committing of
persons,
which act is punishable in accordance
three
of
with Sections one, two and
Chapter one hundred twenty of the Remedical
examiner
vised statutes, the
to
the
shall forthwith repair
place
where such body lies and take
charge
of the rame and before said body is rebe
moved lie shall reduce or cause to
reduced to writing a description of the
location and position of the body and
any and all facts that may be deemed
important in determining the cause of
death.
lie shall then make an autopsy
in the presence of a physician and one
his
other discreet person sufficient in
judgment to disclose such facts as may
},o attainable thereby which may be of
cause of
assistance in determining tlie
lie may compel the assistance
death.
and
of such phvsician
person, by subpoena. if necessary, and he shall then
such autopsy
of
time
at
the
and there
reduce or cause to be reduced to writdiscircumstance
and
fact
ing every
closed bv such autopsy tending to show
ih<- manner and cause of death, which
iveord shall be signed by himself and
t ho witnesses who have attended, who
subshall in addition to their names
scribe their address and place of busii:
s.
In case at the time of finding of
such body there be no medical examiner
within the county by reason of vacancy
ill the office, incapacity or absence from
1 he county, any medical examiner In an
ad joining count v may be. notified whose
duty it shall he to attend and perform
all duties prescribed by this Chapter as
though he were a medical examiner within
the county.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
<

v
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CHAPTER 253.
An Act to insure the collection of taxes
in unorganized townships.
Each owner or person if
Section 1.
property
charge or control of personal
be
exempt from
such as would not
taxation if it were located in a city oi
otherwise
1,,-vn of this State, end not
subject. to taxation under existirg laws
th€
on
which
of til*' State of Maine,
first day of April in each year is situternor
permanently
ated. whether
porarilv. within an unorganized township. shall, on or before the first day oi
May in each year, return to the boarc
o!
list
of State assessors a complete
such property upon blanks furnished b>
said board; and such property shall b«
assessed by said board for a just proportion of all State and county taxes
described ir
but none, of the property
included in the
this Section shall be
State valuation as made for unorganized towns.
Should any owner or per;
Sec tion 2.
control
or
son having in his charge
saic
by
property taxable
personal
one
Section
in
as
board,
provided
neglect or refuse to comply with the reol
board
the
of
this
act,
quirements
necesState assessors may secure the
methods as
sary information by such
they deem advisable, and the necessarj
in
expense incurred in securing such
formation shall be added to the tax assuer
of
sessed against the property
owner or person and paid to the State
treasurer with the tax.
tn<
under
Taxes levied
Section 3.
provisions of Section one shall be paic
to the treasurer of State on or before
the
and
each
year,
October first of
treasurer of State shall at once credb
the county treasurer with tho amounl
received, and this
of county tax so
after
Octobei
interest
amount, plus
be
paid by the treasurer ol
first, shall
State to the several county treasurers
within thirty days from receipt thereof
art
council
and
the
and
governor
hereby authorized to draw their war
as
above
provided.
rants for the same
A lien is created on all personal property for such taxes and expenses inprovicurred in accordance with the
sions of Section two. and such propertj
suer
may be sold for the payment of
aftei
taxes and expenses at any time
conditions
a:
such
under
October first
the
board
6l
mav be determined by
re
but
balance
assessors,
any
State
maining after deducting taxes and ne'
cessary additions made in accordance
with the provisions of this act shall be
returned to the owi^er or person in po®'

sessioij
£

of such

property,

eggs
any
attached may safely store the same in
lobster cars, or traps used
that
for
purpose only, and may keep them separate from other lobsters
until
such
time as the commissioner or some person or persons designated by him can
gather and pay for them. The commissioner or his agent shall
liberate
viany lobsters so purchased in the
cinity where they were caught, after
having marked such lobsters bv punching a hole in the middle flipper. Such
lobsters shall be deemed the property of
the State, and.
if
again caught immediately be returned to the waters by
Th^ possesthe person catching them.
or
sion of any such
marked
lobster
be
mutilated lobsters
shall
deemed
prim a. facie evidence of violation of this
chapter. Any person violating the probe
fined
visions of this section
shall
fifty dollars.'
Section 2.
All acts or parts of acts
are
inconsistent herewith
hereby re-

pealed.—(Approved April 7, 1917.).
An Act.

CHAPTER 256.
relating to the operation

of
motor vehicles.
No
person
operating a
motor vehicle In the settled parts of a
city.or town shall at any time open the
muffler cut-out nor permit such motor
vehicle
to
make
any
unnecessary
n Dise.
Section 2.
Any person violating the
above section shall for each offense be
punished by a fine of not more than
dollars.— (Approved
April
7,
twenty

Section 1.

1017.)
CHAPTER 257.
An Act. to make uniform th-* law of negoliable instruments.
Section 1
An Instrument to he
negotiable must conform to the following

requirements:
It must
be
in
Cl.)
writing and
signed by the maker or drawer;
(2.) Must contain an unconditional
promise or order to pay a sum certain

in money;
(3.) Must be payable on demand, or
at a fixed or determinable future time;
(4.) Must be payable to order or to
beaier; and
is
ad(5.) Where the instrument
dressed to a drawee, he must be named
or otherwise Indicated therein with reasonable certainty.
Section 2.
The sum payable is a sum
certain within the meaning of this act,
it
is
to be paid:
although
(l.) With interest; or
(2.) By stated installments; or
(3.) By stated installments, with a
provision that upon default in payment
of any installment or of interest, the
whole shall become due; or
With exchange, whether at a
(4.)
fixed rate or at the current rate; or
(5.) With costs of collection or an
attorney’s fee. in case payment shall
not be made at maturity.
Section 3. An unqualified order or
promise to pay is unconditional within
the meaning of this act, though coupled

with:
(1.) An indication of a particular
fund out of which reimbursement is to
be made, or a particular account to be
debited with the amount; or
(2.) A statement of the transaction
which gives rise to the instrument.
But an order or promise to pay out of
a particular fund is not unconditional.
is
instrument
Section 4. An
payable at a determinable future time,
within the meaning of this act, which
is expressed to be able:
(I.) At a fixed period after date or
sight; or
(2.) On or before a fixed or determinable future time specified therein;
or

On

period after the
occurrence of a specified event, which Is
certain to happen, though the time of
happening be uncertain.
An instrument payable upon a contingency is not negotiable, and the happening of the event does not cure the
(3.)

or

at

a

fixed

defect.
An instrument which conSection 5.
tains an order or promise to do any act
in addition to the payment of money is
not
But
the
negotiable
negotiable.
.11i

UU<X1 iivrirrI

ineii ujiicui

negotiable is not affected by

uureiwjso

a

provis-

ion

which:
(1.) Authorizes the sale of collateral securities in case the instrument be
not paid at maturity; or
(2.) Authorizes a confession of judgment if the instrument be not paid at

maturity; or
(3.) Waives the benefit of any law
intended for the advantage or protection of the obligor; or
(4.) Gives the holder an election to
require something to be done in lieu of
payment of money.
But nothing in this section shall validate any provision or stipulation otherwise illegal.
Section G. The validity and negotiable character of an instrument are not
affected by the fact that:
(i.) It is not dated; or
(2.) Does not specify the value given, or that any value has been given

therefor; or
(3.) Does not

the
place
specify
where it is drawn or the place where it
is payable; or
(4.) Boars a seal; or
(5) Designates a particular kind of
current money in which payment is to
be made.
But nothing in this section shall alter
or repeal any statute requiring in certain cases the nature of the consideration to be stated in the Instrument.
Section 7. An instrument is payable

demand:
to
be
Where it is expressed
(1.)
payable on demand, or at sight, or on
presentation; or
(2.) In which no time for payment
is expressed.
Where an instrument is issued, accepted. or indorsed when overdue, it is,
as
regards the person so issuing, accepting, or indorsing it, payable on deon

mand.
Section 8.
The instrument is payable
to order where it is drawn payable to
the order of a specified person or to him
It may be drawn payable
or his order.
to the order of:
not
is
maker,
(1.) A payee who

drawer, or drawee; or
(2.) The drawer or maker; or
The drawee; or
(3.£
(4.) Two or more payees jointly; or
(6.) One or some of several payees;
or

(6.) The holder of an office for the
time being.
.,
Where the instrument is, payable to
order the payee must be named or oth-

erwise indicated therein with
able

certainty.

Section

9.

The

reason-

instrument is payable

to bearer:

Cl.)

‘When It Is expressed to

payable; or
(2.) When

named
«
(3.)

it is payable to
therein or bearer: or
When It Is payable to

a

be

so

person

the order

such fact was known to the person
it
Payable; or
When the name of the payee
aoea not purport to be the name of any
person; or
(6.) When the only or last Indorse[n®nt « an Indorsement In blank.
14./

Section 10.
The instrument need not
follow the language of this act, but any
:erms are sufficient which
clearly indiJate an intention to conform to the re-

luirements hereof.
Section 11. Where the Instrument or
in
acceptance
or
indorsement
any
hereon is dated, such date is deemed
prima facie to be the true date of
the
making, drawing acceptance,
or
Iniorsement as the case may be.
Section 12. The instrument is
not
invalid for the reason only that
it
is
mte-dated or post-dated, provided this
is not done for an Illegal or fraudulent
purpose.
The person to whom an instrument so dated is delivered acquires
the title thereto as of the date of delivery.
Section 13. Where an instrument expressed to be payable at a fixed period
irter date is Issued undated, or
where
acceptance of an instrument payat a fixed period after sight Is unable
dated, any holder may Insert therein
the true date of Issue
or
acceptance,
*nd the instrument shall be payable ac-

cordingly.

The
insertion of a wrong
ate does not avoid the instrument in
the hands of a subsequent holder in due
course; but as to him, the date so inserted is to be regarded as
the
true

Sate.
Section 14. Where the instrument is
wanting in any material particular, the
person in possession
thereof
has
a
prima facie authority to complete it by
filling up the blanks therein. And a
signature on a blank paper delivered by
the person making the signature in or-

ler that the paper may
bo
converted
into a negotiable instrument
operates
a prima facie authority to fill It up
such for
amount.
In
any
order,
however, that any
such
Instrument,
when
be
completed
enforced
may
against any person who became a party
thereto prior to its completion, it must
he filled up strictly in accordance with
the authority given and within a reasonable time.
But if any such instrument. after completion, is negotiated to
a holder in due course, it Is valid
and
effectual for all purposes in his bands,
and he may enforce it as if it had been
filled up strictly in accordance with the
ftllthnritv iriven nnd within « rraRnn.
able time.
Section 15. Where an incomplete instrument has not been delivered it will
not, if completed and negotiated, without authority, be a valid
contract
in
the hands of any holder, as against any
person whose signature
was
placed
thereon before delivery.
Section
16.
Every contract on a
negotiable instrument is incomplete and
revocable until delivery of the instrument for the purpose of giving
effect
thereto.
As between
immediate
parties, and as regards a remote party other than a holder in due course, the delivery, in order to be effectual, must be
made either by or under the
authority
of the party making, drawing, accepting
or indorsing, as the case may be; and
in such case the delivery may bo shown
to have been conditional, or for a special purpose only, and not for the purpose of transferring the property in the
instrument.
But where the Instrument
is in the hands of a
holder
in
due
course, a valid delivery thereof by all
parties prior to him «o as to make them
liable to him is conclusively presumed.
And where the instrument is no longer
in the possession of
a
whose
party
signature appears thereon, a valid and
intentional delivery by him is presumed
until the contrary is proved.
Section 17.
Where the language of
the instrument is ambiguous or there
are omissions
therein, the following
rules of construction apply:
(1.) Where the sum payable is expressed in words and also in
figures
and there is a discrepancy between the
two, the sum denoted by the words Is
the sum payable; but if the words are
ambiguous or uncertain, reference may
be had to the figures to fix the amount';
(2.)
Where the instrument provides
for the payment of
interest, without
specifying the date from which interest
is to run. the inteerst runs
from
the
date of the instrument, and if the instrument is undated, from
the
issue
els
as

thereof;
is
not
(3.) "Where the instrument
dated, it v. ill be considered to be dated
as of the time it was issued;
Where there is a
conflict
be(4.)
tween the writen and printed provisions
of the
visions

instrument

the

written

pro-

prevail;

(5.X>v Where

the Instrument Is so ambiguous that there is doubt whether it
is a bill or note, the holder may treat
it as either at his election;
(6.) Where a signature is so placed
upon the instrument that it is not clear
in what capacity the person making the
is
same intended to sign,
he
to
be
deemed an indorser;
(7.) Where an instrument containing
the words ‘‘I promise to pay” is signed
are
persons,
they
by two or more
deemed to be jointly and severally liable
thereon.
No person is
liable
on
Section 18.
does
the instrument whose signature
as
herein
not appear thereon, except
But one
otherwise expressly provided.
who signs in a trade or assumed name
will be liable to the same extent as if
he had signed In his own name.
The
Section 19.
signature of any
party may be made by a duly authorNo particular form of apized agent.
pointment is necessary for this puragent
pose; *and the authority of the
may be etsablished as in other cases of
agency.
instrument
Where
the
Section 20.
contains or a person adds to his signature words indicating that he signs for
or
in
a
or on behalf of a principal,
representative capacity, he is not liable
auon the instrument if lie was duly
of
mere
addition
thorized: but the
words describing him as an agent, or as
filling a representative character, without disclosing his principal, does not
exempt him from personal liability.
A
Section 21.
signature by
"procuration” operates as notice that the
agent has but a limited authority to
sign, and the principal is bound only in
so
in
case the agent
signing acted
within the acual limits of his authorny.

Section 22.

The indorsement

or

as-

signment of the Instrument by a corporation or by an infant passes the
property therein, notwithstanding that
from want of capacity the corporation
or infant may incur no liability thereon.
a
23.
When
Section
signature is
forged or made without the authority
of the person whose signature is purports to be, it is wholly inoperative and
no right to retain the instrument, or to
give a discharge therefor, or to enforce
payment thereof against
any
party
thereto, can be acquired through or under such signature, unless the
party
against, whom it is sought to enforce
such right, is precluded from setting up
the forgery or want of authority.
Section 24.
Every negotiable instrument is deemed prima
facie
to
have

been issued for a valuable consideration: and every person whose signature
appears thereon to have become a party
thereto for value.
Section 25.
Value is any considrration sufficient to support a simple contract.
An antecedent
or
pre-existing
debt constitutes value; and is deemed
such whether the instrument is payable
on demand or at a future time.
Section 26.
Where value has at any
time been given for the instrument, the
holder is deemed a holder for value in
respect to all parties who became such
prior to that time.
Section 27.
Where the holder has a
■lien on the instrument, arising
either
from contract or by implication of law,
he is deemed a holder for value to the
extent of his lien.
Section 28.
Absence or
of
failure
consideration is matter of
defence as
against any person not a holder in due
course; and partial failure of consideration is a defence pro tanto, whether the
failure is an ascertained and liquidated
amount or otherwise.
Section 29.
An accommodation party
is one who has signed the instrument as
maker, drawer, acceptor, or indorser,
without receiving value
therefor, and
for the purpose of lending his name to
some other person.
Such a person is
liable on the instrument to a holder for
value, notwithstanding such holder at
the time of taking the instrument knew
him to be only an accommodation party.
Section 30.
An instrument
is
nefrom
gotiated when it is transferred
one person to another in such manner
as to
the
transferee
the
constitute
If payable to bearer it
holder thereof.
is negotiated by delivery; if payable to
order it is negotiated by the
indorsement of the holder completed by delivery.
Section 31. The indorsement must be
written on the instrument itself or upon
The
a paper attached thereto.
signature of the indorser, without additional
words, is a sufficient indorsement.
The indorsement must be
Section 32.
entire
instruan indorsement of the
ment. An indorsement which purports
to transfer to the indorsee a part only
of the amount payable, or which purports to transfer the instrument to two
or more indorsees severally, does
not
operate as a negotiation of tfce

instr^-

where the instrument has ing the instrument engages that he will
it may be indorsed, ss pay it according to the tenor of his acceptance; and admits.
Section 33. An Indorsement may be
(1) The existence of the drawer, ^he
either special or in blank; and it may genuineness of his signature, and his
ilso be either restrictive
or
qualified, capacity and authority to draw the In>r conditional.
strument; and
Section 34.
A
indorsement
special
(2) The existence of the payee and
to his then capacity to indorse.
or
specifies the person to whom,
vhose order, the Instrument is
to be
Section 63. A person placing his sig: payable; and the Indorsement of suoh nature upon an instrument
otherwise
ndorsee is necessary to the further than ae maker, drawer or acceptor, is
: legotlatlon of the instrument.
An in- deemed to be an indorser, unless he
lorsement in blank
specifies no in- clearly Indicates by appropriate words
1 or see, and an instrument so
Indorsed his intention to be bound in some other
s payable to bearer, and may be
necapacity.
gotiated by delivery.
Section 64
Where a person, not othSection 35.
The holder may convert erwise a party to an instrument, places
1
blank indorsement into a special in- thereon his signature in blank before
lorsement by writing over the
signa- delivery he is liable as indorser, in acure of the indorser in blank any concordance with the following rules:
ract consistent with the character of
(1) If the Instrument is payable to
nent.

But

peen paid in part,
0 the residue.

1

1

he indorsement.

the order of

a

lia-

third person, he is

Section 36.
An Indorsement
la re- ble to the payee and to all subsequent
strictive, which either:
parties.
(1.) Prohibits the further negotla(2) If the instrument is payable to
ion of the instrument: or
the order of the maker or drawer, or is
the
(2.) Constitutes
indorsee the payable to bearer, he is liable to all parigent of the indorser; or
ties subsequent to the rnakef or draw(3.) Vests the title in the Indorsee er.
n trust for or to the use of some other
(3) If he signs for the accommoda-

person.
But the mere absence of words
implying power to negotiate does not make
in indorsement restrictive.
Section 37.
A
restrictive
indorsement confers upon
the
indorsee
the

tion

dorsement authorizes him to do so.
But all subsequent indorsees acquire
Dnly the title of the first indorsee under
the restrictive indorsement.
A qualified
Section 38.
indorsement
constitutes the indorser
a
mere
assignor the title to the instrument. It
may be made by adding to the indorser’s signature the words "without recourse” or any words of similar
imSuch an indorsement
does not
port.
impair the negotiable character of the
instrument.
Section 39.
Where an
indorsement
Is conditional, a party required to pay
the instrument may disregard the coniniitlon, and make payment to the
dorsee of his transferee,
whether the
But
condition has been fulfilled or not.
instrument so
my person to whom an
indorsed is negotiated, will
hold
the
same, or the proceeds thereof, subject
to tlie rights of the person
indorsing

the instrument or render it valueless.
But when the negotiation is by delivery only, the warranty extends in favor of no holder other than the immediate transferee.
The provisions of sub-division three
of this section do not apply to persons

right:
(1.) To receive payment of
strument;
(2.) To bring any action
that the indorser could bring;
(3.) To transfer his rights
indorsee, where the form of

conditionally.
section

4ii.

an

vvnere

instrument,

payable to bearer, is indorsed specially,
it may nevertheless be further negotiated by delivery: but the person indorsing
specially is liable as indorser to only
such holders as make title through his
indorsement.
Section 41.
"Where an instrument is
payable to the order of two or more
payees or indorsees who are not partners. all must indorse, unless the one
indorsing has authority to indorse for
the others.
Section 4 2.
"Where an instrument is
drawn or indorsed to a person as "Cashier” or other fiscal officer of a bank or
corporation, it is deemed prima facie
to be payable to the bank or corporation of which he is such officer; and
the
inmay be negotiated by either
dorsement of. the bank or corporation,
or the indorsement r.f the officer.
Where the name of a
Section 4 3.
payee or indorser is wrongly designated
<>r misspelled, he may indorse the instrument as therein described, adding,
if he thinks fit, his proper signature.
Where any person is unSection 44.
der obligation to indorse in a
representative capacity, he may indorse in
such terms as to negative personal lia-

bility.

Section 45.
Except where an indorsebears date after the maturity of
is
the instrument, every
negotiation
deemed prima facie to have been effected before the instrument was overdue.
conSectiorf 46. Except where the
Is
indorsement
trary appears, every
been
at
to
have
facie
prima
presumed
is
instrument
the
the place where
dated.
An instrument negotiaSection 47.
ble in its origin continues to be negotiable until it has been restrictively indorsed or discharged by payment or
otherwise.
The holder may at any
Section 4S.
time strike out any indorsement which
The inis not necessary to his title.
dorser whose indorsement is struck out,
to
him,
and all indorsers subsequent
relieved from liability on
are thereby
the instrument.
WheTe the holder of an
Section 40.
instrument payable to his order transfers it for value without Indorsing it,
transferee
the
the transfer rests in
such title as the transferor had therein. and the transferee acquires, in addition, the right to have the indorseBut for the
ment of the transferor.
the
purpose of determining whether
transferee is a holder in due course,
the
of
as
effect
takes
the negotiation
lime when the indorsement is actually
rmii'

made.

"Where an instrument is
50.
back to a prior party, such
of
party may, subject to the provisions
this act, reissue and further negotiate
to
enentitled
is
not
he
But
the same.
force payment thereof against any intervening party to whom he was personally liable.
The holder of a negotiaSection 51.
in his
ble instrument may sue thereon
to him in due
own name and payment
instrument.
the
course discharges
A holder in due course is
Section 52.
the instrument
a holder who has taken
under the following conditions:
That it is complete and regular
Section

negotiated

,,

_

(1)

became the
^That^heoverdue,
UP(T)
and
before it
was

tice

that

holder of it

without

previously

been

had

it

no-

dls-

h°FTdThatSlm1 took Tin''good faith
negothe time it
an?4)l0IThatUat
notice of any
tiated to him he had
was

no

defect in
infirmity in the instrument
it.
the title of the person negotiating
or

instrument
an
Where
53.
ripmand is negotiated an un«..
alter
of
tune
reasonable length
not deemed a holder
sue, the holder is
Section

<m

Where the transferee
“‘section'*!!.*''
the
notice of any infirmity

re-

inin
of the
strument or defect in the title
the same before he
negotiating
person
agreed to be
as paid Die full amount
deemed a holdpaid therefor, he will beto the extent ot
only
er in due course
him.
the amount theretofore paid by
who
section 55. The title of a isperson
defective
negotiates an instrument
of this act when
meaning
the
within
or any sigbe obtained tlio instrument, duress,
or
thereto, by fraud
natur.
means,
unlawful
other
or
force and fear,
or
when
or for an illegal consideration,
of faith, or
negotiates it in breach as twuc-unt
circumstances
ceives

l

umierb such

To constitute notice of
t0Hectiond56.
defect
iniirmity in the instrument
or

an

negotiating
in the title of the person
to whom it is tielire same. the. person
know!actual
had
have
geniated must
01
defect.
or
of the infirmity
that lus action
facts
such
of
knowledge
to
amounted
in taking the instrument

Ki,.,,

A holder in due
57.
tafertion'
the instrument tree trom

course

an.yf^'

hold^
and free
of title of prior parties,
to prior parties
from defenses available
enforce
may
themselves, and
for‘the lull
payment of the instrument
11a
thereof against all parties

feet

imSng

amount

In
l)1|eoUon°n5S.
other than

the

hands

a

holder

holder

of
in

any
due

^fShSSSS^
k;nC,fistita,?!e'.hrUotugiJi ha« &
£Tteo'

?S,dudWho°r iinengaa"cUnIa;hi
Tty
rights
Instrument,
has

former

holder

in

all

the

°

sue

respect of all parties

Prs0ecttiont”59.latBvery
be
facie to

holder is deemed
holder in due
a
shown that the
is
It
when
course; but
title of any person who has negotiated
burdefective.
was
the instrument
that he
den is on the holder to prove
he claims
or some person under whom
due
m
acquired the title afc holder rule does
course. But the last mentioned
who bea
of
party
favor
in
not apply
to
came bound on the instrument prior
the acquisition of such defective title.
or
&
negotiaThe maker
Section 60.
ble instrument by making It engages
that he will pay it according to its tenthe
of
existence
or. and admits the
payee and his then capacity to indorse.
Section 61. The drawer by drawing
the instrument admits the existence of
the pavee and his then capacity to indorse; and engages that on due presentment the instrument will be accepted
or paid, or both, according ot its tenor,
and that if it be dishonored, and the
necessary proceedings on dishonor be
duly taken, he will pay the amount
thereof to the holder, or to any subsequent indorser who may be compelled
to pay it. But the drawer may insert
in the instrument an express stipula^
tiofi negativing or limiting il)s own liability to the holder.
r»Pim'i

Ae

Section 62,

of

the

payee,

is

he

liable

to

all

parties subsequent to the payee.
Section 66. Every peison negotiating
an instrument by delivery or by a qualified indorsement, warrants:
(1) That the instrument is genuine
and in all respects what it purports
the in- to be;
(2)
That he has a good title to it*
thereon
(3) That all prior parties had cfl 3
pacity to contract;
as such
(4) That he ha-s no knowledge of any
the in- fact which would impai:* the validity of

The acceptor by accept-

senegotiating public or corporation
curities, other than bills and notes.
Section 66.
Every indorser who indorses without qualification, warrants
to all subsequent holders in due course:
(1) The matters and things men-

tioned in sub-division one,
two
arid
three of the next prececlng section; and
(2) That the instrument is at the
time of his indorsement valid and sub-

sisting.
And, in addition, ho engages that on
due presentment, it shall be accepted
or paid, or both, as the ease may be.
according to its tenor, and that if it
be dishonored, and the necessary proceedings on dishonor be duly takea, he
will pay the amount thereof to the holder, or to any subsequent indorser who
may be compelled to pay it.
w nere
section
b.,
a
person places
his indorsement on an instrument negotiable by delivery be incurs all the
liabilities of an indorser.
As respects one another
Section 68.
Indorsers are liable prlma facie in the
order in which they Indorse; but evidence Is admissible to show that as between or among themselves they have
or
otherwise.
Joint
agreed
payers
joint indorsees who indorse are deemed
to indorse jointly and severally.
Section 69.
Where a broker or other
agent negotiates an instrument without Indorsement he incurs all the liabilities prescribed by section sixty-five
of this act. unless he
discloses
the
name
of his principal, and the fact
that hr- is acting only as agent.
Presentment lor payment
Section 70.
is not necessary in order to charge the
person primarily liable on the instrument; but if the instrument is, by its
terms, payable at a special place, and
he Is able and willing to pay it there at
maturity, such ability and willingness
are equivalent to a tender of payment
as
herein
upon his part. But except
for
otherwise
presentment
provided,
payment is necessary in order to charge
indorsers.
and
the drawer
Where the instrument is
Section 71.
not payable on demand,
presentment
must be made on the day it falls due.
Where It is payable on demand, presentment must be made within a reasonable time after its issue, except that
in the case of a bill of exchange resentment for payment will !>• suffici- i.’
if made within a reasonable time aft* r
the last negotiation thereof.
for
Presentment
paySection 72.
ment. to be sufficient, must be made
(1) By the holder, or by some peron
son authorized to receive payment
his behalf;
on
a
businour
(2) At a reasonable

day:
(3) At a proper place as herein defined;
(4> To the person primarily liable

ness

....

instrument or if he is absent
inaccessible, to any person found at
Is
presentment
the place where the
made.
for
payment
Presentment
73.
Section
is made at the proper place:
(11 Where a place of payment Is
specified in the instrument and it is
there presented;
is
(2) Where no place of payment
specified, but the address of the person
the
inIn
is
given
to make payment
strument and it is there presented:
Where no place of payment is
(31
specified and no address is given and
the instrument is presented at the usual
place of business or residence or the
person to make payment;
(4) In anv other case If presented
make
to
payment
to
the
person
whereve he can bo found, or If presented at his last known place of business
on
or

or

the

residence.
Section 74.

The

_

instrument

must

he

whom
from
exhibited to the person
is
pavment is demanded, and when
paid must be delivered up to the party
Where
PaSec?ion’ 75. bank,

payable at

a

the instrument is
presentment for paybanking
made during

ment must be
hours, unless the person to make payit at
ment has no funds there to meet
in which case
any time during the day.
the
before
hour
presentment at any
bank is closed or. that day is sufficient.
a
primaWhere
person
76.
Section
is dead,
rily liable on the instrument
anil no place of payment is specified,
made
be
presentment for payment must if such
♦^
Vii« nersonal
representative

vitn mo e«ny
can be found.
the persons V lWhore
Section 77.
are llamarily liable on the instrument oi
hp as partners, and no place
for
presentment
ment is specified
one of Hu m.
ment mav he made to any
been a dissolueven though there has
firm.
the
of
tion
Section 78. Where there nr* several
I lab.*,
persons, not partners, primarily<•* payno plae.
on the instrument, and
o.
ment is specified, present menmust
made to them all.
H
pa
Presentment
Section 79.
to
rmment is not required in order
the drawer where be has no rig!.?'
the drawee >>r
that
or
require
expect
w
acceptor will pay the in^mmt or
Pa'
Section 80. Presentment
.h-rc
order
in
ment is not required
"t
w-«*
msir.n
an indorser where tic
made or accepted for hi* ac<.mim.naexp.-ct
tion and he has no ?""- ?>
that the instrument will t*< paid ir pre*
sented.
; reDelay in making
Section 81.
ev-nseq when
sentment for payment m
the del a v is caused by rIr<M»ni*t unco*
h< !d- t. am*
beyond the control ot the
net imputable to liis d< ! ault, mu-cmiWhen the cans** of
duct or negligence.
present mem
operate,
delav ceases to
dilimust be mad® with reasonable
there

be.

and

reason able-

tr.

dilipence. ho

pay-

_

gence.
for
Presentment
paySection 82.
ment is dispensed with.
Wher' after the exercise of rea(1)
presentment as resonable diligence
quired by this act cannot !>• mad -:
(2) Where the drawee is a fictitious
person:
(2) By waiver of presentment, express or imnlied.
The Instrument Is disSection 83.
honored by non-payment when.
Tt is duly presented for payment
(1)
and payment is refused or cannot be
obtained: or
Presentment 1s excused and the
(2>
instrument is overdue and unfiaid.
Section 84.
Subject to the provisions
of this act. when the instrument is disnon
honored bv
payment, an immediate
right of recourse to all parties secondthe
to
accrues
thereon
liable
arily
holder.
Section 85.
Every negotiable instrument is payable at the time fixed therein without grace. When the day of maturity falls upon Sunday, or a holiday,
the
is
instrument
the
payable on
Instrunext succeeding business day.
ments falling due, or becoming payable,
on
Saturday are to be presented for
payment on the next succeeding business day. except that instruments payable on demand may. at the option of
the bolder, be presented for payment
before twelve o’clock noon on Saturday
when that entire day is not a holiday.
Where the instrument is
Section 86.
payable at a fixed period after date, after sight, or after the happening of a
specified event, the time of payment Is
determined by excluding the day from
which the time is to begin to run, and
by including the date of payment.
Where the instrument is
Section 87.
made payable at a bank it is equivalent
to an order to the bank to pay tlie same
for the account of the principal debt-

or thereon.

Section 68.

Payment la made in due
(1)
payment in due course by or
when It Is made at or after the on Mhalr of the principal debtor;
maturity of the Instrument to the hold(2) By payment in due course by
er thereof in good faith and without no- the party accommodated where the intice that his title 1b defective.
strument is made or accepted for acSection 89.
Except as herein other- commodation;
wise provided, when a negotiable in(3) By the intentional cancellation
strument has been dishonored by non- thereof by the holder;
will
(4) By any other act which
acceptance or non-payment, notice of
for
the
dishonor must be given to the drawer discharge a simple contract
and to each indorser, and any drawer or payment of money;
(5) When the principal debtor beIndorser to whom such notice is not
comes the holder of the instrument at
given is discharged.
or after maturity in his own right.
Section 90.
The notice may be given
Section 120. A
person
secondarily
by or on behalf of the holder, or by liable on the instrument
is discharged:
or on behalf of any party to the instru(1) By any act which discharges the
ment who might be compelled to pay
instrument;
it to the holder, and who upon taking
(21
By the intentional cancellation
it up would have a right to reimburse- of his
signature by the holder;
ment from the party to whom the noa
prior
(3) By the discharge of
tice is given.
party;
Section 91.
Notice of dishonor may
(4) By a valid tender of payment
be given by an agent either In his own made by a prior party;
name or in the name of any party enprincipal
(6) By a release of the
titled to give notice, whether that par- debtor, unless the holder’s Tight of recourse against the party
secondarily
ty be his principal or not.
Section* 92.
Where notice is given by liable is expressly reserved;
or on behalf of the holder, it Inures for
(6) By any agreement binding upon
the benefit of all subsequent holders and the holder to extend the time of payall prior parties who have a right of ment. or to postpone the holder’s right
to enforce the instrument, unless made
recourse against the party to whom it
with the assent of the party secondis given.
or unless the right of reSection 93.
Where notice Is given by arily liable,
course
against such party is expressly
or
on
behalf of a party entitled to
reserved.
give notice, it Inures for the benefit of
Section 121. Where the instrument
the holder and all parties subsequent
is paid by a party secondarily liable
to the party to whom notice Is given.
it is not discharged: but the
thereon,
Section 94.
Where
the
instrument
so paying it is remitted to his
has been dishonored In the hands of party
all
former rights as
prior
regards
nn agent, he may cither himself give
parties, and he may strike out his own
notice to the parties liable thereon, or and all subsequent indorsements, and
he may give notice to his principal. If again negotiate the instrument, except;
he give notice to his principal, he must
(1) Where it is payable to the ordo so within the same time as if he der of a third person, and has been
•were the holder, and the principal upon
paid by the drawer: and
the receipt of such notice himself the
(2) Where it was made or accepted
same time for giving notice as if the
for accommodation, and has been paid
agent had been an independent holder. by the party accommodated.
exSection 122.
The holder
may
Section 95.
A written notice need not
his
rights against
he signed, and an insufficient written pressly renounce
notice may be supplemented and vali- any party to the instrument, before, at
dated by verbal communication. A mis- or after its maturity. An absolute and
of his rights
description of the instrument does not unconditional renunciation
debtor made at or
vitiate the notice unless the party to against the principal
after the maturity of the instrument
whom the notice is given is in fact
discharges the instrument. But a remislead thereby.
nunciation does not affect the rights of
Section 96.
The notice may
be
in a
holder in due course without notice.
writing or merely oral and may be giv- A renunciation must be in writing,
en in any terms which sufficiently idenunless the instrument is delivered up
tify the instrument, and indicate that it to the person primarily liable thereon.
has been dishonored by non-acceptance
made
Section
123.
A
cancellation
or non-payment.
Tt may *n all cases unintentionally, or under a mistake or
be given by delivering it personally or without the authority of the holder, is
through the mails.
inoperative; hut whore an instrument
Section 97.
to
Notice of dishonor may or any signature thereon appears
he given either to the party himself have been cancelled the burden of proof
or to his agent in that behalf.
lies on the party who alleges that the
Section 98.
When any party is dead, cancellation was made unintentionally,
and his death is known to the party or under a mistake or without authorgiving notice, the notice must be given ity.
Where a negotiable inSection 124.
to
a
personal representative, If there
he one. and if with
dili- strument is materially altered without
reasonable
gence he can be found.
If there be no the assent of all parties liable thereon,
personal representative, notice may be it is avoided, except as against a party
>rent to the last residence or last place who has himself made, authorized or
assented to the alteration, and subseof business of the deceased.
indorsers.
Section 99.
Where the parties to be quent
But when an instrument has been
notified are partners, notice to any one
materially altered and is in the hands
firm
even
7'nrtner is notice to
the
of a holder in due course, not a party
though there has been a dissolution.
to the alteration, he may enforce paySection 100.
Notice to joint parties ment thereof
according to its original
who are 7iot partners must be given tenor.
to each of them, unless one of them has
which
Section 125.
alteration
Any
authority to receive such notice for the changes:
others.
The date;
(1)
socuon 101.
w nere a party nas Deen
(2) The sum payable, either for
adjudged a bankrupt or an insolvent, or principal or interest;
has made an assignment for the.J'ene(3 The time or place of payment;
fit of creditors, notice may be "given
(4) The number or the relations of
cither to the party himself or to his the parties;
In
or
medium
currency
trustee or assignee.
(5) The
Section
102.
Notiee may be given which payment is to l»c made;
Or which adds a place of payment
os soon as the instrument is
dishonored,
and unless delay is excused as here- where no place of payment is speciinafter provided, must be given within fied. or any other change or addition
which alters the effect of the instruthe times fixed by this act.
Section 103. Where the person giving ment in any respect, is a material alteration.
and the person to receive notice reside
Section 12(5. A hill of exchange is an
In the same place, notice must be given
in
order
unconditional
writing adwithin the following times:
dressed
by one person to another, sign(11
If given at the place of "business
it. requiring
ed
the
person
giving
by
of the person to receive notice, it must
whom it is addressed to
be given before the close of business the person to
on demand or at a fixed or determpay
hours on the day following;
inable future time a sum certain in
(2) If given at his
it
residence,
money to order or to bearer.
must be given before the usual hours
A bill of itself docs not*
Section 127.
of rest on the day following;
operate as an assignment of the funds
(3) If sent by mail, it must be de- in the hands of the drawee available
posited in the postoffice in time to reach for the payment
the
and
thereof,
him in usual course on the day follow- drawee is not liable on th< bill unless
ing.
and until he accepts the same.
Section 104.
Where the person giving
A bill may be addressed
Section 128.
and the person to receive notice reside to two or more drawees jointly, whethin different places, the notice must be er they are partners or not; but not to
tw or more drawees in the alternative
given within the following timesIf sent by mail, it must be de- or in succession.
(1)
An inland bill of exSection 120.
posited in the post-office in time to go
by mail the day following the day of change is a bill which is. or on its face
dishonor, or if there be no mall at a purports to he. both drawn and payable
Any other bill is r
convenient hour on that day, by the next within this State.
Unless the contrary apforeign bill.
mail thereafter;
of
the bill, the holdon
the
face
pears
If
otherwise
than
(2)
given
through
the post-office, then within
the
time er may treat it as an inland bill.
Where In a bill drawer
Section 130.
that notice would have been received
in due course of mall, if it had been and drawee are the same person, or
the drawee is a fictitious person,
deposited in the post-office within the where
a
not
or
having
capacity
person
time specified in the last subdivision.
holder
treat
the
to
contract,
may
Section 105. Where notice of dishonor
the Instrument ,at his option, cither as
Is duly addressed and deposited in the
a bill of exchange or a promissory note.
the
sender
is
deemed
to
have
post-office,
The drawer of a bill
Section 131.
given due notice, notwithstanding any and any indorser may insert thereon
miscarriage in the mails.
whom
the
the name of a person to
Section 106. Notice is deemed to have holder may resort in case of need, that
been deposited in the post-office when is to say in ease the bill is dishonored
deposited in any branch post-office or by non-acceptance
or
non-payment.
in any letter box under the control of Such person is called the r*-force
in
the post-office department.
case of -need. It is in the option of the
Section 107.
Where a party receives holder to resort to the referee in ease
notice of dishonor, he has, after the re- of need or not as he may see fit.
The acceptance of a bill
Section 132.
ceipt of such notice, the same time for
giving notice to antecedent parties that Is the' signification by the drawee of
his assent to the order of the drawer.
the holder has after the dishonor.
Section 108.
Where a party has add- The acceptance must be in writing a.nd
ed an address to his signature, notice signed by the drawee. It must not exof dishonor must be sent to that ad- press that the drawee will perform bis
dress; hut if he has not given such promise by any other means than the
address, then the notice must be sent payment of money.
The holder of a hill preSection 133.
as follows:
may
(1) Either to the post-office nearest senting the same for acceptance
be written
to his place of residence, or to the post- require that the acceptance
on the bill and. If such request is reoffice where he is accustomed to receive
fused, may treat the bill as dishonhis letters; or
ored.
If he live in one place, and ha\*e
(2)
Where an acceptance is
Section 134.
his place of business in another, nowritten on a paper oth'-r than thp bill
tice may be sent to either place; or
itself, it does not bind the acceptor exTf he is sojourning in another
(3)
cept in favor of a person to whom it is
place, notice may be sent to the place shown and who. on the faith thereof;
where he is so sojourning.
receives the bill for value.
But where the notice is actually reAn unconditional promSection 125.
ceived by the party within the time ise in writing to accept a bill before it
specified in this act, it will be suffi- is drawn is deemed an actual acceptcient, though not sent in accordance ance in favor of every person who upwith the requirements of this section.
faith thereof, receives the bill
on the
Section 109.
Notice of dishonor may for value.
The drawee is allowed
Section 13(5.
be waived, either before the time of
presentment,
giving notice has arrived, or after the twenty-four hours after
whether or not he
in
which
to
decide
omission to give due notice, and
the
will accept the bill; but the acceptance
waiver may be express or implied.
Section ll0. Where the waiver Is em- if given, dates as of the day of presbodied In the Instrument itself, it is entation.
binding upon all parties;
but where it
is written above the signature of an whom a bill is delivered for acceptance
destroys the same, or refuses within
mnorser, it Dinas mm only.
twenty-four hours after such delivery,
Section ill.
A waiver
of
protest,
as
the
within such other period
whether in the case of a foreign bill or
holder
may allow, to return the bill acof exchange or other negotiable Instruto the holder,
or non-accepted
cepted
is
deemed to be a waiver not only he will be deemed to have
ment,
accepted the
of a formal protest, but also of presame.
sentment and notice of dishonor.
A bill may be accepted
Section 138.
Section 112.
Notice of dishonor
is before it has been signed by the drawfispensed with when, after the exercise er, or while otherwise incomplete, or
ef reasonable diligence, it cannot be giv- when it is overdue, or after it has been
en
to or does not reach the parties dishonored by a previous refusal to acsought to be charged.
But when a
cept, dr by non-payment.
Section 113.
Delay in giving notice bill payable after sight is dishonored
of dishonor is excused when the de- by non-acceptance and the drawee Sublay is caused by circumstances beyond sequently accepts it. the holder in the
the control of the holder, and not im- absence of any different agreement, Is
putable to this default, misconduct or entitled to have the bill accepted as of
When the cause of delay the date of the first presentment.
negligence.
An acceptance Is either
Section 139.
ceases To operate, notice must be given
general or qualified. A general acceptwith reasonable diligence.
to
Section 114.
Notice of dishonor is ance assents without qualification
A qualified
not required to be given to the draw- the order of the drawer.
acceptance in express terms varies the
er in either of the following cases:
(1) Where, the drawer or drawee are effect of the bill as drawn.
Section 140. An acceptance to pay at
the same person:
(2) When the drawee is a fictitious a particular place is a general acceptunless it expressly states that the
ance,
person or a person not having capacity
bill is to be paid there only and not
to contract:
(3) When the drawer is the person elsewhere.
An acceptance is qualiSection 141.
to whom the instrument is presented
fied, which is:
for payment:
that
is
to
(1) Conditional,
(4) Where the drawer has no right
say,
to expect or require that the drawee which makes payment by the acceptor
or acceptor will honor the Instrument;
dependent on the fulfillment of a con(5) Where the drawer has counter- dition therein stated;
manded payment.
(2) Partial, that is to say, an acSection 115.
Notice of dishonor
is ceptance to pay part only of the amount
not required to be given to an Indorser for which the bill is drawn.
in either of the following cases:
(3) Local, that is to say, an accept(1) Where the drawee is a fictitious ance to pay only at a particular place;
not
or
a
(4) Qualified ap to time;
person
person
having capacity
to contract, and the indorser was aware
(5) The acceptance of some one or
of the fact at the time ho indorsed the more of the drawees, but not of all.
Section 142.
The holder may refuse
instrument;
(2) Where the indorser is the per- to take a qualified acceptance, and if
he does not obtain an unqualified acson to whom the instrument is presented for payment;
ceptance, he may treat the bill as dis(3) Where the instrument was made honored by non-acceptance. Where a
or accepted for his accommodation.
qualified acceptance is taken the drawWhere
due
Section 116.
notice of er and indorsers are discharged from
been liability on the bill, unless they have
dishonor by non-acceptance has
given notice of a subsequent dishonor expressly or impliedly authorized the
Is
not
necessary, un- holder to take a qualified acceptance, or
by non-payment
less in the meantime the instrument subsequently assent thereto. When the
drawer or an indorser receives notice
has been accepted.
he
Section 117. An omission to give no- of a qualified
acceptance,
must,
tice of dishonor by non-acceptance does within a reasonable time, express his
he
will
be
not prejudice the rights of a holder in dissent to the holder, or
due course subsequent to the omission. deemed to have assented thereto.
Section 143.
Presentment
for
Where any negotiable
acSection 118.
Instrument has been dishonored it may ceptance must be made:
Where the bill is payable after
(1)
be protested for non-acceptance or nonpayment. as the case may be: but pro- sight, or in any other case, where pretest is not required except in the case sentment for acceptance is necessary in
order to fix the maturity of the instruof foreign bills of exchange.

By

course

Section

ftlf charged:

119.

A negotiable instrument It ment;
(S)

or

Where

y

the

bill expressly etlp-

that It shall be presented for
icceptance; or
(8) Where the bill Is drawn payable
elsewhere than at the
residence
or
place of business of the drawee.
In no other case Is presentment for
icceptance necessary In order to renter any party to the bill liable.
Section 144.
Except as herein otherwise provided, the holder of bill which
s required by the next preceding secdon to be presented
for
acceptance
must either present it for acceptance
>r negotiate it
within
a
reasonable
time. If he falls to do so, the drawer
uid all indorsers are discharged.
Section 146.
Presentment for acceptince must be made by or on behalf of
the holder at a reasonable hour, on a
business day and before the
bill
is
jverdue, to the drawee or some person
luthorized to accept or refuser acceptmce on his behalf: and;
(1) Where a bill is addressed to two
:>r more drawees who are not partners,
presentment must be made to them all,
unless one has authority to accept or
refuse acceptance for all. in which case
presentment may be made to him only;
(2) Where the drawee Is dead, presentment may be made to his personal
representative;
(3) Where the drawee has been adjudged a bankrupt or an insolvent or
has made an assignment for the benefit
3f creditors, presentment may be made
to him or to his trustee or assignee.
A bill may be presented
Section 146.
for acceptance on any day on which
negotiable instruments may be presented *or payment under the provisions of
sections seventy-two and eighty-five of
this act.
When Saturday Is not otherwise a holiday, presentment for acceptance may be made before twelve o’clock,
noon, on that day.
Section 147. Where the holder of a
bill drawn payable elsewhere than at
the place of business or the residence
llates

of the drawee has not time with the
exercise of reasonable diligence to present the bill for acceptance before presenting it for payment on the day that
It falls due, the delay caused by presenting the bill for acceptance before
presenting it for payment is excused
and does not discharge the drawers and
indorsers.
Presentment for acceptSection 148.
ance is excused and a bill may be treated as dishonored by non-acceptance, in
either of the following cases:
(1) Where the drawee is dead, or
has absconded, or is a fictitious person or a person not having capacity to
contract by bill;
of
(2) Where, after the exercise
reasonable diligence, presentment cannot be made:
(3) Where.
although
presentment
has been irregular, acceptance has been
refused on some other ground.
A bill is dishonored by
Section 149.
non-acceptance:
(1) When it is duly presented for
acceptance and such an acceptance as
is prescribed by this act is refused or
cannot he obtained: or
accept(2) When presentment for
ance is excused and the bill is not ac-

cepted.

Where a bill
is
Section 150.
duly
presented for acceptance and is not accepted within the prescribed time, the
person presenting it must treat the bill
as dishonored by non-acceptance or he
loses the. right of recourse against the
drawer

and

indorsers.

IN

kill

Ic

rlicknn.

by non-acceptance, an immediate
right of recourse against the drawers
and indorsers accrues to the holder and
no presentment for payment is necesored

sary.
Where a foreign bill apSection 152.
pearing on its face to be such is dishonored by non-acceptance, it must be
duly protested for non-acceptance, and
where such a bill which has not previously been dishonored by non-acceptit
ance is dishonored by non-payment,
must be duly protested for non-payment. If it is not so protested, the
drawer and indorsers are discharged.
Where a bill does not appear on its face
to be a foreign bill, protest thereof in
case of dishonor is unnecessary.
The protest must be anSection 153.
nexed to the bill, or must contain a
copy thereof and must be under the
hand and seal of the notary making it,
and must specify:
(1) The time and place of presentment ;
(2) The fact that presentment was
made and the manner thereof;
(3) The cause or reason for protesting the bill;
(4) The demand made and the answer given, if any, or the fact that the
drawee or acceptor could not be found.
Protest may be made
Section 154.

by:
(1) A notary public; or
(2)
By any respectable resident of
the place where the bill is dishonored,
in the presence of two or more credible witnesses.
Section 155.
When a bill is protested, such protest must be made on the
day of its dishonor, unless delay is excused as herein provided. When a bill
has bean duly noted, the protest may
be subsequently extended as of the date
of the noting.
A bill must be protestSection 156.
ed at the place where it is dishonored,
except that when a bill drawn payable
at the place of business, or residence
of some person other than the drawee,
has been dishonored by non-acceptance,
it must be protested for non-payment at
the place where it is expressed to be
payable, and no further presentment for
payment to, or demand on, the drawee
is necessary.
A bill which has been
Section 157.
protested for non-acceptance may be
for
non-paysubsequently protested
ment.
Where the acceptor has
Section 158.
been adjudged a bankrupt or an insolvent, or lias made an assignment for
the benefit of creditors, before the bill
matures, the holder may cause the bill
better
to be protested
for
security
against the drawer and indorsers.
is
Section
159.
Protest
dispensed
with by any circumstances which would
dispense with notice of dishonor. Delay in noting or protesting is excused
when delay is caused by circumstances
beyond the control of the holder atid
not imputable to his
default, misconWhen the cause of
duct or negligence.
delay ceases to operate, the bill must
be noted or protested with reasonable

diligence.

When a bill is lost or
Section 160.
destroyed or is wrongly detained from
the person entitled to hold it. protest
may be made on a copy or written par-

Upulare
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Section

161.

Where

a

bill

of

ex-

change has been protested for dishonor
by non-acceptance or protested for better security, and Is not overdue, any
person not being a party already liable thereon may. with the consent of
the holder, intervene and
accept the
bill supra protest for the honor of any
party liable thereon, or for the honor of
the person for whose account the bill
Is drawn.
The acceptance for
honor
may be for the part only of the sum
for which the bill is drawn; and where
there has been an acceptance for honor
for one party, there may be a further
acceptance by a different person for the
honor of another party.
An acceptance for honor
Section 162.
“unra protest must be in writing, and
indicate that it is an acceptance for
honor, and must be signed by the acceptor for honor.
Section 163. Where an
acceptance
for honor does not expressly state for
whose honor it is made, it is deemed
to be an acceptance for the honor of

the drawer.

The acceptor for honor
Section 164.
Is liable to the holder and to all'parties
to the bill subsequent to the party for
whose honor he has accepted.
Section 166.
The acceptor for honor,
he
t>y such acceptance engages that
the
bill
will on due presentment pay
according to the terms of his acceptance, provided it shall not have been
paid by the drawee, and provided, also,
that it shall have been duly presented
for payment and protested
for
nonpayment and notice of dishonor given

him.

Section 166.
Where a bill payable
after sight Is accepted for honor, its
maturity is calculated from the date of
the noting for non-acceptance and not
from the date of the acceptance
for
honor.
Section
167. Where a
dishonored
hill has been accepted .for honor supra

protest or contains a reference in case
of need, it must be protested for nonpayment before it is presented for payment to the acceptor for honor or referee in case of need.
Section 168. Presentment for
payment to the acceptor for honor must
he

made

as

follows:

(1) If it Is to be presented in the
place where the protest for non-payment was made, it must be presented
not later than the day following Its
maturity;
(2) If it is to be presented in some
nther place than the place where it was
protested, then it must be forwarded
within the time specified in section one
hundred and four.
The provisions of secSection 169.
tion eighty-one apply where there is
ielay in making presentment to the acceptor for honor or referee in case of
need.
When the bill is disSection 170.
honored by the acceptor for honor
It

must be

protested for non-payment by

bill has been
Section 171.
any person
protested for non-payment,
and
it
pay
supra protest
may Intervene
Where

a

liable
person
any
for the honor of
thereon or for the honor of the perfor whose account it was drawn.
Section 172. The payment for honor
as
supra protest In order to operate
such and not as a mere voluntary paybe
attested
a
notarial
must
by
ment
act of honor whlbh may be appended
an
extension
to the protest or form

son

t0Section
must

The notarial act of hon173.
be founded on a declaration
or
made by the payer for honor or byi>hls
agent in thaTt behalf declaring his intention to pay the bill for honor and
for whose honor he pays.
Where two or more perSection 174.
sons offer to pay a bill for the honor of
different parties, the person whose payment will discharge most parties to the
bill is to be given the preference.
Where a bill has been
Section 175.
paid for honor, all parties subsequent
to the party for whose honor it is paid
are discharged, but the payer for honor is subrogated for, and succeeds to,
both the rights and duties of the holdfor
whose
er as
regards the party
honor he pays and all parties liable to
the latter.
Section 176. Where the holder of a
bill refuses to receive payment supra
protest, he loses his right of recourse
against any party who would have been
discharged by such payment.
The prayer for honor,
Section 177.
on paying to the holder the amount of
the b'll and the notarial expenses Incidental to its dishonor, is entitled to receive both the bill itself and the protest.
Section 178. Where a bill is drawn
in a set, each part of the set being
numbered and Containing a reference to
the other parts, the whole of the parts
constitutes one bill.
Where two or more parts
'Section 179.
to
different
of a set are negotiated
in
due
holders
course, the holder whose
title first accrues is as between such
holders the true owner of the bill. But
nothing in this section affects the rights
of a person who in due course accepts
or pays tne part first presented to him.
Where the holder of a
Section 180.
set indorses two or more parts to different persons he Is liable on every
such part, and every indorser subsequent to him is liable on the part he
has himself indorsed, as if such parts
were separate bills.
The acceptance may be
Section 181.
written on any part and it must be
If
the
written on one
part
only.
drawee accepts more than one part, and
such accepted parts are negotiated to
different holders In due course, he is
liable on every such part as If it were
a separate bill.
When the acceptor of a
Section 182.
bill drawn in a set pays it without requiring the part bearing his acceptance
to be delivered up to him, and that
part at maturity Is outstanding in the
hands of a holder in due course, he is
liable to the holder thereon.
Section 183. Except as herein otherwise provided where any one part of a
bill drawn in a set is discharged by
payment or otherwise the whole bill is
discharged.
A negotiable promissory
Section 1S4.
note within the meaning of this act is
writing
an unconditional
promise In
made by one person to another signed
by the maker engaging to pay cn demand. or at a fixed or determinable future time, a sum certain in money to
Where a note is
order or to bearer.
drawn to the maker’s own order, it is
endorsed
until
by him.
not complete
A check is a hill of
Section 185.
bank
drawn
on
a
payable on
exchange
herein
otherwise
demand.
Hxcept as
act apof
this
provided, the provisions
plicable to a bill of exchange payable
a
check.
to
on demand apply
A check must be preSection 180.
sented for payment within a reasonable
time after its issue or the drawer will
bo discharged from liability thereon to
the extent of the loss caused by the

delay.

Where a check is certiSection 187.
fied by the hank on which 1t Is drawn,
the certification, is equivalent to an acceptance.
Section 188. Where the holder of a
check procures it to be accented or certified the drawer and all indorsers are
discharged from liability thereon.
A check of itself does
Section 1S!>.
not operate ns an assignment of any
part of the funds to the credit of the
drawer w-ith the bank, and the bank is
not liable to the holder, unless and until it accents or certifies the check.
This act may be cited
Section 190.
the Uniform Negotiable Instruments
Act.
In this act, unless the
Section 191.
context otherwise requires:
as

“Acceptance” means an acceptance
completed by delivery or notification.

"Action” includes counter-claim and
set-off.
“Bank” includes any person or association of persons carrying on the business of banking, whether incorporated
or not.
“Bearer” means the person in possession of a bill or note which is payable to bearer.
“Bill” means bill of exchange, and
means
“note”
negotiable promissory
note.
“Delivery” means transfer of possesone
sion. actual or constructive, from
person to another.
or
indorsee
“Holder” means the payee
of a bill or note, who is in possession of
it, or the bearer thereof.
“Indorsement” means an indorsement
completed by delivery.
“Instrument” means negotiable instrument.
“Issue” means the first delivery of
the instrument, complete in form, to a
person who takes it as a holder.
“Person” includes a body of persons,
whether incorporated or not.
valuable
considera“Value” means
tion.
“Written” includes printed, and “writing” includes print.
The person “primarily”
Section 192.
liable on an instrument is the person
who bv the terms of the instrument Is
absolutely required to pay the same. All
other parties are “secondarily” liable.
In determining what is
Section 193.
a “reasonable time” or an “unreasonable
♦
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the Instrument, the usage of trade
(if any) with respect to
or business
such instruments, and the facts of the
of

particular

case.

Section 194.
Where the day, or the
last day. for doing any act herein required or permitted to be done falls
on Sunday nr on a holiday, the act wav
be done on the next succeeding secular
or business day.
iSect.lon 195.
The provisions of this
act do not apply to negotiable Instruments made and delivered prior to the
[taking effort] hereof.
Section 195.
Tn any case not provided for in this aot the rules of [law and
eouitv including] the law merchant shall
govern.
Sectinn 197. All acts and parts of acts
Inconsistent, with this act are hereby

repealed.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 258.

An Act to amend Chapter twenty-five of
the Revised Statutes relating to State
and State aid highways, and to provide
a mill tax fund for their construction.
Section 1. Section six, chapter twentyfive of the Revised Statutes
is
hereby
amended
by inserting after the word
“shall” in the sixth line the following
‘with the approval of the governor an i
council'; said section is further amended
by striking out after the word ‘'designate” in the seventeenth line the following: “The commission may establish detour roads during the construction or repair of State or State aid highways, and
may authorize the expenditure of such
sums as it deems necessary to make the
same safe for travel” and inserting
the
Whenever
it
becomes
following.
neto
close
a
cessary
State
highway
to travel on account
of
construction,
before such State
highway is closed
commission
the
shall
establish
the
most
practical detour road
around
the State highway to
be
constructed,
have
the
same
properly signed at
all intersecting roads or streets
indicating the principal town or city in either
direction, and cause the detour road to be
put in proper condition to withstand the
travel and maintained in such condition
until the State highway being constructed
If the commission
is opened to travel.
neglects to so sign, establish or maintain
such detour road the same shall be done
by order of the governor and council.
Whenever practical the travel shall be
permitted to pass over a State highway
under construction and. the commission
shall then cause to be erected the following sign at either end of the construction
work: “State road under
construction.
Pass at your risk. Maine State Highway
commission.” Upon the completion of the
State highway the commission shall cause
the Immediate removal of all such signs

is also
all detour signs"; so that said
tectlon as amended shall read as follows:
'Section 6. The commission may from
time to time make and shall enforce rules
ind regulations relating to construction
md maintenance of all State and State
eild highways and relating to the manner of conducting all investigations
and
bearings and the administration of its
>fflce, powers and duties, subject to the
provisions of this chapter; and shall, with
:he approval of the governor and council,
llrect the expenditure of all moneys for

aid highways In such towns/ so that
section as amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 20.
The
commission, from
the fund for State aid construction provided by this chapter, shall to each town
which has conformed to the provisions
of sections eighteen and nineteen, for
each dollar so appropriated, apportion
the following amounts:
To each town
having a valuation of two hundred thousand dollars or less, two dollars and
sixty-six cents for each dollar appropriated by said town; to each town
having a valuation of over two hundred
thousand dollars and not over one million dollars, one dollar and thirty-three
cents for each dollar appropriated by
said town; to each town having a valuation of over one million dollars, and
said

construction and maintenance of all State
ind State aid highways. The commission
nay from time to time purchase, lease or
lire all machinery, tools, Implements and
property necessary for highway englleertng and construction and for the administration and execution of Its duties,
md may contract for such labor, ma- not over one million two hundred thou:erlals and property as It may deem nec- sand dollars, one dollar and twenty-two
essary for the examination, building and cents for each dollar appropriated by
construction of State and State aid nlgh- said town; to each town havirtg a valuv£fys. The commission may be consulted ation of over one million two hundred
by and shall without charge advise mu- thousand dollars, and not over one milnicipal officers and road commissioners lion four hundred thousand dollars, one
dollar and thirteen cents for each dolm the subject of construction and maintenance of public highways. On all State lar appropriated by said town; to each
and State aid highways all guide posts town having a valuation of over one
shall be. of such reasonable form, height million four hundred thousand dollars,
md design as the commission shall desig- and not over one million six hundred
nate. Whenever It becomes necessary to thousand dollars, one dollar and seven
close a State highway to travel on ac- cents for each dollar appropriated by
count of construction, before such State said town; and to each town having a
highway Is closed the commission shall valuation of over one million six hunEstablish the most practical detour road dred thousand dollars, one dollar for
each dollar so appropriated by said
to
around the State highway
be
conThe
money
appropriated by
structed, have the same properly signed town.
at all intersecting roads or streets in- towns applying for state aid as heredicating the principal town or city in inbefore provided, with the amount apby the commission as hereeither direction and cause the detour road
inbefore provided, shall constitute a
to be put In proper condition to withstand
fund
for the construction and perJoint
In
such
condition
the travel and maintain
until the State highway being Constructed manent improvement of the State aid
in
such towns.’
highways
commission
is open to travel. If the
refSection 5.
Section twenty-one of sn'V1
lects to so sign, establish or maintain
is hereby amended
chapter
twenty-five
bo
done
auch detour road the same shall
by order of the governor and council. by striking out after the word “year”
in
the
first
line
the
words
be
“prior to the
Whenever practical the travel shall
permitted to pass over a State highway year nineteen hundred and twenty" and
after
last
the
in said secword
adding
under construction and the commission
'Provided, howshall then cause to be erected the follow- tion, the following:
that
in
the
ever,
distribution
of the
ing sign at either end of the construction
State funds as herelnunder provided,
work: “State road under construction.
the
additional
to
annual
State
regular
1’ass at your risk. Maine State Highway
Commission.”
Upon completion of the aid. preference shall be given to cities
and
towns
which
shall
not
have
preState highway the commission shall cause
the immediate removal of all such signs viously received the said additional apIn all State and propriation from the State as provided
as also all detour signs.
State aid highway construction and main- under this section; further provided,
tenance the commission shall have the however, that after payment of the additional State aid called for by this
powers of municipal officers conferred by
section twenty-six of chapter twenty-two section the commission may set aside
of the Revised Statutes relating to con- from the fund for State aid highways a
struction and maintenance of ditches and special road fund not to exceed fifty
This
drains. The commission shall whenever thousand dollars in any one year.
fund shall be apportioned by the compracticable give preference in employment
an
to the Inhabitants of the town in which mission, for assisting towns having
excessive highway burden, to eliminate
such highways are located.’
Section 2. Section seven of said chap- especially bad sections on their princiamended
by pal roads. Nevertheless, if there should
ter twenty-five is hereby
not be sufficient surplus from the said
striking out after the word “Issue” in the State aid
highway fund to provide for
tenth line the following: “herein prosaid special road fund, there may
vided for, and the proceeds of the aggre- the
taken
be
the commission, from the
by
gate of such bonds” and inserting in maintenance and administration fund
place thereof the following: ‘and the created
section
by
thrity-three of this
fund for the construction of State highchapter a sufficient amount to make up
ways herein provided for and such proso that said secsaid
road
fund,'
special
ceeds of the aggregate of such bonds
as amended shall read as follows:
and such Slate highway fund,’ so that tion
‘Section
21.
Tf
any
town
shall in any
as
read
said section as amended shall
single year increase its appropriation
follows:
for State aid roads to an amount not
the
maximum
five
times
exceeding
out. construct and maintain a system of
amount which it may annually approState and State aid highways substantially
the comsection
under
eighteen,
priate
of
the
and
expense
as herein described,
from any balance of said
constructing such state highways shall mission may.
after
State
aid
fund
for
construction,
as
the
State,
except
be borne wholly by
the appropriations contemplated in secotherwise provided in section twenty-two.
to the provisand
tion
subject
twenty,
of
arbiter
solo
The commission shall be
ions of section twenty-three as to apthe designation of the Slate and State
appropriate a like inaid highways, hut shall, as to State high- portionment.
crease
of State aid together v. 1th an
wavs, after reasonable notice by publicasum equal to twenty-five per
additional
an
opportion give all parties interested
of such increase of State aid;
cent
tunity to be beard thereon before com- hut such
appropriation shall not deprive
Except as
mencing such construction.
the town of its right to the regular
provided in section twenty-two, the con- annual State aid in other years; the apstruction of State highways shall he pall
propriations contemplated by this secfor wholly from the proceeds of the State
tion shall he united with and become
conthe
and the fund for
bond issue
a part of the joint fund referred to in
struction of State highways herein proProvided, however, that
section
twenty.
vided for and such proceeds of the aggre- in tlie distribution of the State funds
highgate of such bonds and such State
additional to
as hereinunder
provided,
be expended
equitably
shall
way fund
the regular annual State aid. preference
among the various counties.’
shall be given to cities and towns which
Section ten of said chap- shall not have previously received the
Section 3.
by said additional anpronrintion from *ho
ter twenty-five is hereby amended
Inserting after the word “approve” in State as provided under tills section;
the
following:
the twenty-eight line,
however, that aft
with further provided,
however,
'The commission may.
State aid
of the additional
pa v iron t
the approval of the governor and coun- called for
this section the commisby
State
highway
for
cil. let contracts
sion mav set aside from the fund for
in
and
same
the
for.
do
construction or
St^to aid high wavs a special road fund
bob a if of ’he State without advertising
the not to exoe^d fifty thousand dollars in
for
for bids if the same shall he
This fund shall be apone year.
best interest of the State.’ so that sail any
fol- portioned bv the commission, for assistsection as amended shall read as
an excessive highway
towns
having
ing
lows ;
especially bad secshall burden, .to eliminate
commission
The
‘Section 10.
Neveron their principal roads.
tions
have full power in the letting of all conif there should not lie a suffitheless.
a.ll
State
of
tracts for the construction
aid
from
the
State
highsurplus
cient
and State aid highways except as elseThe way fund to provide for the said specwhere herein otherwise provided
be
taken
by
there
fund
may
road
all
make
surveys, ial
commission shall
from the mn’ntenanre
plans, estimates, specifications ami con- the commission,
secfund
created
by
and
administration
and
shall,
tracts for all proposed work,
this tion thirtv-three of this chanter a suffiin
except as otherwise provided
chapter, advertise for bids for the same cient amount to make up said special
in two or more public newspapers print- road fund.’
Section thirty-three of chapter
ed wholly or in part in the State, also in
Section G.
or
one public newspaper printed wholly
twenty-five of the Revised Statutes is hereby
pro- amended
in part in the county where the
by inserting after the word “necesposed work is to be done, if any such sary” in the fifth lino the words ‘to pay bonds
in
such
so
is
printed
newspaper
maturing during the current year' and by
county; such advertisement shall state striking out all after the word “third” in the
exthe place where the bidders may
fifth line of said section and inserting in place
amine the "Ians and specifications, and thereof the following: 'to provide funds for
the time and place where ihe bids for the administration of the office and the duties
such work will bo received by the com- of the commission and for all expenditures,
Each bidder must accompany
mission.
incident thereto as propayable salaries and expense and for all maintenance
Ids bid with a certified check,
this chapter
per vided in
t" the treasurer of State, for ten
sections
under
eight, seventeen,
bid
as
a requirements
cent of the amount of his
twenty-six and twenty-seven as
guarantee that if the work is awarded twenty-five,
be added from
shall
to
which
to him he will contract with the com- herein provided,
execution; such time to time iho amounts provided under secdue
its
mission for
and
twelve
tions
fourth, to
thirty-four;
nine,
checks shall be returned to the respecThe check apply the balance upon State and S ate aid
tive unsuccessful bidders.
left
balance
and
road
work,
unexpended
any
shall
be
reof the successful bidder
and in any year shall be carried over to the same
turned to him upon the execution
delivery to the commission of his con- account’for the following year,’ so that said
tract and his bond with sufficient sure- section as amended shall read as follows:
All fees received by the treas‘Section 33.
ties. in terms satisfactory to the comsuch urer of the State under section thirty-five of
mission for the due execution of
All bids so submitted shall be chapter twenty-six shall be appropriated and
work.
publicly opened, read and posted at the used in the following order, namely: first, to
unacr
is.iueu
time and place stated in such advertise- pav luieresi uue on itu
ihe this chapter: second, to create such fund to
The commission shall have
ment.
right to reject any and all bids if in its r>eet maturing bonds as the governor and
opinion good cause exists therefor, but council may deem necessary to pay bonds maotherwise it shall award the contract turing during tlie current year; third, to proAny vide funds for the administration of the office
to the lowest responsible bidder.
and and duties of the commission and for all extown may submit bids for State
penditures, salaries and expense incident
its limits, and shall be subject to all thereto as provided in this chapter and for
requirements prescribed for other con- all maintenance requirements under sections
need be
tractors. except that no bond
eight, seventeen, twenty five, twenty-six and
If all bids for work twenty-seven, as herein
required of it.
provided, to which
or
if no shall be added from time to time the
are
rejected,
under this chapter
amounts
bids are received, the commission may provided under sections nine,
twelve, and
work
by any method thirty-four; fourth, to apply the balance on
perform said
and
council
apgovernor
which the
State and State aid road work, and any balThe commission may. however, ance left
prove.
unexpended in any year shah be
with the approval of the governor and carried over to the same account for
the folcouncil, let. contracts for State highway lowing year.'
for
and
in
or
the
do
same,
construction,
Section 7.
Section thirty-fjve of chapter
behalf of the State without advertising twenty-five of the Revised Statutes
is hereby
the
for bids if the same shall be for
The com- repealed.
best interests of the State.
Section 8.
The following sections are herein
all
power
mission shall have full
by added to chapter twenty-five of the Revised
matters
relating to the furnishing of Statutes as amended
by this act:
bonds by the successful bidders for the
‘Section 3.").
There shall be provided for
and
fulfilling
work
of
their
completion
State highway construction during the year
of their contracts, and for the protec- nineteen
hundred seventeen not Jess than five
from
all
tion of the State and town
in- hundred thousand dollars exclusive of funds
liability arising from damage or
received from the reissue of bonds now or
jury to persons or property. The com- hereafter to he
retired.
Saul five hundred
plans
mission after making
surveys,
and estimates for proposed construction thousand dollars to include all sums received
from
the
federal
and any unexgovernment,
in
a
town
aid
may
of State
highways
ad- pended balance of this fund at the end of the
commission
when deemed by said
visable, make contracts with such town year ahall he added to this fund for State
according to said survey and specifica- highways for the next year.’
tions and upon terms
satisfactory to
‘Section 38.
A tax of one mill on a dollar
and under control of the commission with- shall annually be assessed upon all property
out advertising said contracts for bids.’
of the State according to the value thereof,
of
said and shall be known as the mill tax highway
Section 4.
Section
twenty
chapter twenty-five Is hereby amended fund for the construction of State and State
word aid highways as defined in section five, chapout
after
the
by
striking
The
“amounts” in the fifth line all of the ter twenty-five of the Revised Statutes.
remainder of said section and inserting proceeds of this tax shall ho used wholly for
‘To each town having the construction of State and State aid highthe following;
a
valuation of two hundred thousand ways as contemplated by said chapter twentyfive.
Two hundred thousand dollars of the
dollars, or less,, two dollars and sixtysix cents for each dollar appropriated amount herein named shall be added to the
fund of three hundred thousand dollars for
a
to
each
town
said
town;
by
having
State aid construction as provided in section
valuation of over two hundred thousand dollars, and not over one million thirty-four, chapter twenty-five of tho Revised
and shall be applied to the construcdollars, one dollar and thirty-three cents Statutes,
tion of State aid highways and shall be called
for each dollar appropriated by said
aid highway fund. The balance of said
State
town; to each town having a valuation
mill tax highway fund shall be used excluof ov6r one million dollars and not over
sively for the construction of State highways
one million two hundred thousand dolas provided in chapter twenty-five of the Relars, one dollar and twenty-two cents vised
Statutes and shall be called State highfor each dollar appropriated by said
way fund: except so far as may be necessary
town; to each town having a valuation to meet the
requirements of the national govof over one million two hundred thou- ernment in order for the State to receive
sand dollars, and not over one milfederal aid for highway construction, the State
four
hundred
lion
thousand
dollars, highway fund shall bn expended
equitably
one
dollar
and
thirteen
cents
for
among the several counties of the State by tho
each dollar appropriated by said town; State
highway commission.*
to
each
town
a
valuation
having
‘Section 37. This tax shall be assessed and
one
of
over
million
four
hundred collected in the same manner as other State
thousand dollars, and not over one mil- taxes, and shall be paid to the State
treasury
lion six hundred thousand dollars, one and
designated as the mill tax highway fund.
dollar and seven cents for each dollar No
part of said mill tax highway fund shall
said
and
to
each
town;
appropriated by
bo expended on that portion of a street detown having a valuation of over one voted exclusively to business or on
any street
million six hundred thousand dollars, where tbe houses on each sido of tho street
one dollar for each dollar so appropriatfeet
less
than
average
twenty
apart for a dised by said town.
The money appro- tance of one-half mile in cities or towns of
priated by towns applying for State aid iver twenty-five hundred inhabitants.’
as
hereinbefore
with
the
provided,
All of said State highway
‘Section 38.
amount apportioned by the commission Fund not expended during the fiscal year,
as hereinbefore provide#,
shall consti- shall, at its close, be carried over to the State
tute a Joint fund for the construction highway fund for the succeeding year and
Mid permanent improvement of the State
used for tho construction of Stato highways.

portioned
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An
Act
to revise th*
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Whereas, owing to th»
turbed diplomatic r-1,
Of the military laws
f V.

fv!

,,

form with the requjr*w
tional lawn governing
-u
^
national guard is nr,

X
'^X

-j^B
^B

—

ure

e r

immediately

7;

v

ervatlon of the PubliV
%
safety, now, theref.,r*
Section 1.
The militi* „*
of Maine shall conslv
'V
male citizens of th*
able-bodied males
have declared their •«.
citizens of the Unit*,'.
be more than elgh’e*,,
as
except
heroin** •.
more than forty-flvsaid militia shall bclasses, the natior
militia, and the or
Section 2.
Th(
consist of the regular
between
the
>.<,
forty-five years orprnr.i^.V

w'b

.^B

•taS^X:

i^B
-^^X

^B

tJ^B
j^B
^B
^B
H

"L--'i^X

equipped

as

B.

:^B
B
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^

herein;,

of commissioner!
of
ages
fWentj
years.
Section 3. The
United States, the
executive, of th<
United States an
and territories: per?
or naval service
custom-house ch rl.
by the United S’
sion of t lie mall
men employed in
and navy yards
pilots; mariners a
the sea service of ar,v
chant within the i.n
exempt from mint;
gard to age, and
cause of religious

B
X.

^X

K

.P

from

emption

;^B

conscientious ht>; i,
such person shall
such regulations
prescribe, shall l
tia service in a eon
no person so exon
from militia sc:
that the President
non-combatant.
Section 4.
All
more than eighteen
five years of age.
natics, paupers.
drunkards, and pers
famous crimes.
in this State, sha
ernor may deem r.by the assessors ir
towns and plantatl
reside, in such man
such regulations as
prescribe. On sue!
posite the name oi
1

B:.
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who 1s serving In
who is unable by
disability to perf
assessors shall
wr
empt" and state tn
T’
of exemption.
e
scribe said list and
same is true to th-- t
edge and belief: and
with the clerk of th**
tation forthwith, u
within ten days, m
ment of tlie total
number marked ex
longing to the n
number marked hi
the same to the o’
Any per*
general.
tton shall satisfy
of his right the?
doubt tlie burden
the person claimi
enrolling officer r
mit to examination
administer such oath

or
or

r-

••

Any

5.
Section
and wilfully

y?|

ref u/'

giving false* infort
other author!/--

or

enrollment, resp. r<
residence, occur.-.'
physical or monta
proper subject of
any

or

person

»

i
4

w“

liable to be < nrol
concealment, refusa

|

d

be
information
g
Th
nffi-vr
meaner.
ment shall, within
persons violating

adjutant general.
Section 6.
Any
or refusing faithf
duties of enrolling
by law, or making
said rolls, or
■

ing

to

th- -- in
make

|
a;**-

■;

>

■

j

and

required by
guilty of a misd
failure of the a
enrollment of the
law, the governor
rnc-nt

^
?

person to make it
the city, town or
person so appointpowers and b- s.
ties as are preset

assessors.

Section

7.

The

g

stitutional command-militia, except of
be at times in the
States.
Section 8. The
der-in-chief shall
tant general, who
chief of staff, qup
and paymaster ger
brigadier general, thduty w’ith each c;
ments. and four hM
rank, of captain
’’
with the rank
at
cers must 1>I

Maine National <o
retired list of «
captain, but n
pointed from th
have had less rvice in the act,
nf which shall
years immediafpointment. Th-'
naval aide inaj
commissioned
guard or naval
above specified. 1
shall not be rel’
regular duties In
naval militia exo
the commander-ii
staff of the conn
ing the senior otu
of the staff depa
aides-de-camp sh;
commissioned by
hold office during
their
successors

I

j

>

\

1

j
»

«

]
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qualified.
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9.
Tr.
invasion, tumult,
men acting tog. < Is
tent to commit a
lence to persons
force and violonthe laws of this
States, or of imre'
or in the event
suiting from fl<
tempests, the go
power to order
of the State an>
guard that he nia
whenever the me
State or a part
under the const it
United States, tbless the order f-i
otherwise, order
tional guard or
may be requir. 1
available be insuh
out the unorganUc
part as may be ne.
nations of organservice of the Urn
during such scr\ t
organizat ions.
Un10.
Section
necessary to call
the unorganized m
thereof, the gov.
order to the ch! f
any city, town or
receipt of the sane
draft by lot, as rn,r
Ized militia or a<c
Leers as are requirand shall forthwith
jutant general a 1 is'
drafted or accepted a
Section 11.
Every
tional guard order- !
member of the unoi.
volunteers or who
fled thereof, under
the preceding section
pear at the time an-1
[>y his commanding
municipal officer.
hours from such tit
Section

!
5

;

\

?

tf
\
i
i
l

f
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••

\
I
i

j

■
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from a physic
produce
a sworn certificate
ability to so appear. *hAl
Ing

!•
I

j

]

j

\
j.

ni

werttr^
artlci®0

%

whenever any portion of
l*.
militia is called forth
:ituiion and laws of the
tli<? °n -he members thereof
itely mustered into the
call may
tl period as the
of
j ‘whenever any portion
fd militia shall be orthe
State
of
they
‘‘service
: .red into the service for
be ur‘\; ino governor may direct.
r,ed militia, when so oru
ice shall have, as
the same system of
,.
hpment, training and
may thereafter be
national guard. The
the power to %p,iv.
.s
any new organizaof said unorganized

Tn.
f%a

ur

i
u
st

dealt with as prescribed
of war of the United
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\

1

d

5
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hl,erP°r
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j
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never any portion of
is employed in aid
y, the governor, if
the maintenance of
hereby be promoted,
n declare the counplantation in which
ing or any specified
be in a state of in-

unorganized
•nal guard, or both,
never

them or either of
L.d forth under the
of the United
ws
hers for that purpose
.I to or transmitted
»..»r of the State, any
(he militia or na:ng such orders not
shall cominitted
to the governor as

|
c

!

!

■

the President
n-itlonal guard, or
to be employed in
United States, and
ho period for which
ulrod, the national
1 continue to serve
specified, either
the territory of the
relieved
>s
sooner

[

never

|

j
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provided,

resident;
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an
of the national
e to service beyond

ng enlistment.
1»* r of the militia
e
service of the
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.iu>* d. ordered, or
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When

an action
shall be
bv any person
f
r enlisted man
so
d nr.
net
or
l*«
t.'d
done.
f« ns«* of such
..
i\ U
«.r criminal,
r,.
s f.»r the denature

■

...

..-i.l

..

r*
•

nil

nr<i* nnd abh1im*i I1* paid
r .ill* tty fund.
f t m attorney
nr

>
!
it

by

one

«>r

1 such officer
where ihe hcriMma. the nd-

-tgtinie

n

jud*re-

runrd to oonh number. or
advocate be
‘•l .ii* -• U*ct some
to
Mt' >
conduct
Jude* -advocate
re‘hall
selected
«>f the military
t
his
Ion
for
.’opens*
In any such «ctin defendant may
or proseu* mturit y lor pay.\ be awarded the
if i* overed In
*•. re of have been
fund ^hall be
tr r.surv
for the
v
fund; and the
cry such action
a
general denial
Matter in evidence,
.jutant general of
1
rank cf brigak
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■
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•*

l.-e,

1

ex-officio,

•rmaster general,
r.-i! of the State.
nblisb.ing the rer department snd
rartments of the
•i,.
chief of said derequisitions, purto bp made by the
t. in certain of said
drafter prescribed,
’'e m pursuant and in
:r»
t ions and instruc—

ntrol flit.-

military de-

the govonly
such methods of
inconsistent
with
•iocs, and customs of
! ‘gular army so far
V
applicable, as he
:y to render the deate
:• pt

to

iperintend the prepas, reports, plans and
'f the. State by the
o.d. on or before the
December of each
report to the gov-th and condition of
business transae11:• nt. Including a dcexpenditures for all

\
;

■

|

responsible for the
repair of all milnging. or issued to
ming and equii ping
h< shall dispose of

;

.i

[

s’

tin StaU found
proper inspection,
ds then of, and
•<
the ‘.St ile treasmllitai v fund.
to be turned in,
!>•* war department
>dn.\i>ccoutre!*• longing !o the
ceive 1n substitu•

I

|
«

i

prescrlbcd rogulaluipment, as may
—in to the standlaws

and

regula-

the direction of

»

I

requisitions for,
issues of. such

tjd

is

to
ner.-ssary
,s
of the national
standard that is
.'ter prescribed by
turns of the United
pur'-hascs and isif’.er required 10 be
States property and
senior officers on
tail departments; he
mils of all purchases
<de and nil issues;
!•*>■ shall be issued,
-<-(I of. to persons or
than those of the
d portions of the uncalled into active ser-

I

<

j

|

;

!
[
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1
I
1

keep

a just and true
rises necessarily inpay,
transportation
f officers and enlisted
nal guard and of all
end shall render an'nor a statement In
disposition of all

|

ammunition,
property on hand

arms,

approval of the
ash to officers of the
their
official
use.
••ns
of the
national
tv or naval property
rry of the State; and
annual report render
true account of the
i shall deposit the
inn in the State treaathe military fund,
ilutant general Is ab'»ta or Is unable from
rm his duties,
the
duty in' the adjutant
nt or an officer of the
r< sent
for duty In the
by the governor shall
•■o
or disability per'he adjutant general,
he
adjutant general
'•nd to the State, ap'■rnor and council. In
upon

I

«.

,,r

thousand dollars, con'ithful perforVnance of
in proscribed; and the
-'-s incurred by entering
sball be paid out of the
Tbe governor shall desto the approval of the

*r

»n officer of the nashall be regarded as
Sr bo-*s-^^bursing officer for the
Ho shall receipt and
11 funds and
property be21'--f
nlted States In the pos.r
/
e
nationa.1 guard and shall
gUrh
and reports conthA
ma>r
required by
war.
When, upon
governor, the aecre-

;r"
u

Jur.t

fiat

Jeturna
L**cretai£me ,as
-'-‘l.lii6

ment

funds entrusted to his
care
and the
costs and expenses incurred by entering
into such bond shall be paid out of the
military fund.
Section 22.
The
Inspector general
whenever ordered by tho governor shall
make an inspection and a detailed rethe
port
upon
armories,
property,
books, records, financial condition, and
the various organizations of the active
militia, and such other duties as the
adjutant general may direct or the law
require, and submit to the adjutant
general a report of the transactions of
his office by the fifteenth of December

annually.
Section 23.
The senior ordnance offishall from time to time submit to
the adjutant general
requisitions for
ordnance property, equipment, and accoutrements and range and target material.
which
when
requisition
approved by the adjutant general, and
submitted to and signed by the United
States property and disbursing officer
shall if they be for material issued to
the Slate by the ordnance department
be forwarded to that department for
supply, and if they be for material not
.-«»
issued, then by direction of the adjutant general and in the mantn r prescribed in section thirty-one, the senior
ordnance officer shall purchase and direct the issue of such ordnance propmat, rial,
erly and range
certify all
bills therefor ns correct, and transmit
th» rri to the adjutant general.
He shall, when required or whenever
h*
deems it necessary. report to tho
odjutan*. general upon the condition of
the ordnance, arms and accoutrements
on
hand or issued to the national
cer

«

ir

t

tary of war pays to the property and
bo much of the allotout of the annual appropriation
for the support of the national guard
as may be necessary for the purposes
enumerated
therein, he shall render
through the war department such accounts of federal funds entrusted to
him for disbursement as may be required by the treasury department.
Section 20. The United States property and disbursing officer shall under
the direction of the adjutant general
sign requisitions for, receipt for, and be
responsible for the care, preservation
and repair of all military property belonging to the United States issued lor
use of the national guard.
He shall under such regulations as may be prescribed issue such United States property as may be necessary to arm, uniform and equip the several organizations of the national guard, according
to the standard required by the laws
and regulations of the United States.
Section 21.
The property and disbursing officer shall give a bond to the
United States, the amount thereof to
be determined by the secretary of war,
for the faithful performance of his duties and for the safe-keeping and proper
disposition of federal property and

disbursing officer

<

s

end.

so

far

as

lie is vest'd with

au-

or
f?5® A or
^®.l*»i
by flood,

5“®f®ofl
tempeat,

Imminent dancer

conflagratloa,

or

the governor may duett tliat

Section 32.

No

ws»sht

is

r*88rve<i

offijfcr herein
purchases or

authorBales of military property shall be concerned, directly or Indirectly, in the purchase or
Bale or any such property,
except for
and on account of the State; nor shall
any such officer take or apply to his own
use any gain or emolument for
negotiatine or transacting any business of
his office, other than what is allowed bv
ized to make

law.
Section 33. All property purchased
under the authority herein granted shall
be inspected and no payment shall be
made therefor until it shall appear by
the certificate of the inspecting officer
that the property is of the kind and
quality specified in the agreement.
Section 34.
No officer or enlisted man
shall contract, or presumo to authorize
the contracting of any indebtedness on
behalf of the State, unless especially
authorized to do so by this chapter or
by the express order of the governor;
and any person in the military service
who shall violate the provisions of this
section shall be dishonorably discharged
and suffer such other punishment as a
court-martial may direct.
Section 35.
The organisation, armament, and discipline of the national
guard of this State and of the military
units thereof shall be the same as that
which is now or may hereafter be prescribed or provided by the laws and regulations of the United States for the national guard: and the commander-inchief is hereby authorized and it shall
be his duty to issue and prescribe from
time to time such orders and regulations, and to adopt such other means of
administration, as shall maintain the
prescribed standard of organization, armament and discipline; and it shall be
the further duty of the commander-inchief to prescribe such regulations and
to adopt such methods of administration. for the care, preservation, disposition of and accountability for all military property issued to the national
guard and belonging to the United
States; for procuring, disbursing, and
accounting for all military funds allotted to the State: for arming, equipping,
and supplying the national guard; and
for arranging for such camps of instruction. field service, and nfie practice
as shall meet the requirements that are
now or may hereafter be prescribed by
the laws ard regulations of the United
State*
And such orders, regulations,
and means adopted shall have the full
force nnd effect of law
S- tion 36.
Whenever the national
guard is organized, by order r.f the oomniander-tn-ehief. Into a brigade, a brigadier general shall be selected as pr*'scrihed in section fifty-three, to command the same.

thority. he shall b<- responsible that all
organise? ions are armed and equipped be raised on petition to the governor, or
ns
prescribed or ns may hereafter be by his »rder; and when the minimum
prescribed by the war department.
number of person? requir* d by law lms
11*- shall be the Inspector of and shalT hern enlisted and notice thereof given to
exorcise
over
the
general supervision
the governor, he mas issu< an order for
smalt-arms
practice of the national the election of the coin mi:- sioned offiWhenever ordered by the gov- cers; but win never the governor shall
guard
ernor it shall be his duty to make fin
have the authority to appoint officers
inspection of all target ranges ami of the line, he may raise new organshooting galleries us*-.i by the national izations and appoint the officers thereof
guard, tc submit a report to the adju- whenever and in such manner as ho
tant
general of the condition and ne- may deem best for the service.
cessities of each, and to make a deSection 38.
There shall be the foltail'd report of the transactions of his lowing departments consisting of offioffice to the adjutant general on the cers and enlisted men of number and
fifteenth day of December annually.
rank specified necessary for the mainSection 24.
The chief surgeon, under
the direction of the adjutant general
and in tho manner prescribed in section thirty-one, shall purchase and direct the issue of all medical supplies
and equipment not issued by the I nited
States through tho property and disbursing officer, certify all bills therefor as correct and transmit them to the
adjutant general. It shall be his duty
to make or cause to be made by aii
offle-r of the medical department an
annual inspection and inventory of the
stock of medical supplies on hand at
general headquarters, to make a list of
the articles and quantities needed to
equip tlie national guard In the manner
prescribed by the war department, and
transmit the same to the adjutant general: and he shall make to the adjutant
general a detailed report of transactions of his office and of the condition
and quantity of medical supplies on
band on the fifteenth day of December

annually.

Section 25.
The senior officer of the
quartermaster corps shall,
under
the
direction of the adjutant general, purchase and issue in
the
manner
proscribed in section thirty-one, such subsistence stores and property as are not
issued by the United States, certify ail
bills therefor as correct and transmit
them to the adjutant general; he shall
make a detailed report of the transactions of his office to the adjutant general on the fifteenth day of December

annually.

The judge advocate shall
Section 2fi.
an attorney-at-law of the supreme
judicial court of this State, of at least
five years' standing.
He shall b
un-

l>c

der

the

direction

of

the

governor,

charged with (lie supervision of all
the administration
things relating
of justice in the military forces of the
State; he shall dP'gently scrutinize and
examine the proceedings of all courtsmartial and courts of inquiry which aro
submitted to him for review and report
thereon to the adjutant general; ho shall
when directed act os judge advocate cr
of
recorder
military court or
any
board; he shall be the legal adviser of
the military department, and
to him
for
may be referred
supervision all
contracts, agreements, or other Instruments. to be drawn or executed :n the
course
of the
business
thereof.
Ho
shall make a detailed
of
the
report
transactions of his office to the adjutant general on the fifteenth day of DeSection 27.
The attorney general of
tho State shall be the legal adviser of
the governor, of the adjutant general,
and of the armory commission.
In time of war. insurSection 28.
rection, invasion or rebellion, or of imminent danger
thereof, the governor
may appoint such staff officers and create such chic-f3 of staff departments as
may be necessary to provide for an Increased national guard or to fill the
vacancies caused by absence In active
service, or foi; both purposes; provided,
that appointments in a staff department
or corps .‘hall be made from officers of
the existing staff departments or corps
as
promotions so far as such officers
are available; provided, also, that promotion in each staff department or corps
and appointments to fill vacancies thus
created shall be made as hereinafter
Provided further, that in
prescribed.
time of peace, whenever the formations
of tho national guard shall require .it,
the governor may organize such additional departments as are thereby made
necessary, andx whenever such new departments are organized the senior officer on duty with the new staff department shall be ex-officio a member of
the governor's staff.
Officers of all staff deSection 29.
partments and corps shall perform the
duties required of them by law, and
such others, not inconsistent with the
laws of the State, as correspond to those
which are now or may hereafter be required. of the corresponding staff depart rnents or corps of the regular army
by the customs of the service, the orders of the war department, and the
United
laws and regulations of the
States.
Staff
including
Section 30.
officers,
officers of the pay, inspection, subsistence
and medical departments, shall,
when appointed, have had previous military experience and shall hold their positions until they reach the age of sixtyfour years, unless retired prior to that
time by reason of resignation, disability
or for
cause
to
be determined by a
court-martial legally convened for that
purpose, and all vacancies among said
officers shall be filled by appointment
from the officers of the national guard.
of
Purchases
Section 31.
military
property not exceeding one hundred
dollars in value may bo made in such
manner as the purchasing officer may
deem best. For other purchases not exceeding five hundred dollars, the purchasing officer shall procure written
proposals from at least two parties.
For purchases exceeding five hundred
dollars in value the purchasing officer
less
shall publicly advertise, for not
than ten days, for sealed proposals, to
be opened at the place, day. and hour
designated in such advertisement. All
bids must be accompanied fcrith a certified fcheck for ten per centum of the
amount of the bid; and he may require
the person contracting to give bond in
such sum and surety as he may direct,
conditioned for faithful performance, in
default of which such bond shall be
prosecutgd by the attorney general,
and all moneys recovered turned into
the
State
treasury for the benefit
of the military fund;
provided, that
in case of emergency occasioned by
war, invasion, riot, Insurrection, reglat-

tenance of the administrative
the national guard, namely:

staff

of

Adjutant
ingeneral's department, one. major;
spector general’s department. one maadvocate
general’s
jor; judge
department. one major; quartermaster corps,
one major, two captains, five sergeants
first class, five sergeants, ten privates
two
first class, and privates,
cooks;
ordnance department, one major, two
three
sergeants,
privates first class;
one
medical department,
major, one
first lieutenant or captain, one sergeant,
four privates and privates first class.
The
modi a I
Section
:;0.
department of the national guard shall consist of a medical corps, a medical reserve corps, a dent«*»i corps and an enThe medical corps .'-hall
listed force.
consist of the officers necessary for the
administrative staff, for service with
the regiments, separate battalions and
the
coast artillery corps of
national
guard, and for the organization of such
ambulance companies,
field
hospitals,
and supply depots, as may "be authorized or required as the proper complement for the national guard by the orders of the war department, or by the
laws and regulations
of
the
United
States governing the. national guard;
and such officers shall have the same
titles as those of corresponding grades
in the United States army, and shall be
of the same grades and numbers as
are
authorized cr prescribed
by Unlaws and regulations
of
the
United
States for service with the corresponding organizations of the regular army,
or as authorized or prescribed by the
said laws and regulations or orders of
the war depart irent for the government
of the national guard.
Section 40.
For the purpose of securing competent medical practitioners
to conduct the physical examination of
applicants for enlistment and to render medical service to any organization
when so ordered by the commander-inchief, the governor is authorized to issue commissions as first lieutenants of
the medical reserve corps to such active licensed practitioners of medicine
and surgery 1n this State as shall he
favorably recommended by the senior
officer of the medical corns, not to exceed one for each company or other
organization so situated that the services (if an officer of the medical corps
cannot be effectively available.
Such
officers are not .entitled to retirement,
but the commissions so given shall confer upon the holders all the authority,
rights and privileges of commissioned
officers of like grade in the medical
corps of the national guard, except promotions. but only when engaged in active duty ’n examining recruits or under
orders
from
the
commander-in-chief.
They shall have rank in said corps according to the date of their commissions therein, and when employed on
active duty shall rank next below all
officers of like grade in the active militia: provided, that any officer of the
medlcel reserve corps who fails to periorm
ms
as
aury
nerein
prescriDea
shall forfeit his commission and not be
eligible to reappointment.
Officers of the medical reserve corps
when called into or engaged in active
duty shall he subject to all the laws,
regulations, and orders for the government of the national guard; and for
conducting the physical examination of
applicants for enlistment shall be, entitled to such compensation as the governor in regulations may proscribe, and
for all other services to the pay of first
lieutenants of the. medical corps.
Section 41. The governor is authorized to appoint dental surgeons who
arc
citizens of the United Stmes between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-seven years at the rate of one for
each one thousand enlisted men of the
national guard.
Dent?.l surgeons shall
have the rank and pay 01 first lieutenants until they shall have completed
eight years’ service.
Dental surgeons
of more than eight, but le^s than twenty-four years’ service shall, subject to
such examination as may be prescribed,
have the rank and pay of captain.
Section 42.
The enlisted force of the
medical department shall
consist
of
master hospital sergeants, hospital sergeants, sergeants first class, sergeants,
corporals, cooks, horse shoers, saddlers,
farriers, mechanics, privates first class
and privates, required for service with
the several organizations of the
national guard, ambulance company, or
field hospital; and such non-commissioned officers and privates shall be of
the same grades and numbers as are
authorized or prescribed for service
with the corresponding organizations of
the regular army or as authorized or
prescribed by the orders of the war
department, or laws and regulations of
the United States for the government
of the national guard.
Enlistments In the medical department and the appointment of non-commissioned officers therein shall be as
prescribed in regulations promulgated
by the secretary of war.
The governor is authorSection 43.
ized to appoint chaplains in the national guard at the rate of not to exceed one for each regiment with the
rank, pay and allowances authorized by
law and regulations of the war department for chaplains in the regular army.
The commander-in-chief
Section 44.
may authorize the employment of cooks
to the number fixed in this chapter in

organizations In which there are vacancies in enlisted cooks when such organizations are on duty under his orders or are called upon in aid of the
The commander-incivil
authorities.
chief may authorize the employment
and prescribe the number of cooks for
all headquarters and organizations for

which the enlistment of cooks, is not
authorized by thin chapter. Cooks during such employment shall be subject
to the laws and regulations for the government of the national guard and shall
receive the same pay as enlisted cooks.
Section 45. The organizations forming the naval militia at this date, such
others as may bo organized hereafter
and such persons as may be enlisted
or as
may be appointed or commissioned therein, shall constitute the naval militia of this State.
Section 46.
The commander-in-cmer
may organize the forces prescribed In
the preceding section as he may deem
proper; and when in his judgment the
efficiency of the naval militia will be
increased thereby, or whenever publio
interest may demand It, he may alter,
reorganize, or disband any or all of the
organizations therein; and he shall nave
power at any time to change the organization of the naval militia so as to
conform to any organization, system of
be
drill
or
Instruction which may
adopted for the navy of the United
States, and to increase and decrease for
of
officers,
that purpose the number
warrant officers, chief
petty officers,
petty officers and enlisted men and to
change their grades, titles, and desiga

nations.
The system of administration, drill
and instruction of the naval militia

as nearly as practicable,
United
that of the
navy of the
States; and the discipline and government thereof when not otherwise prescribed shall be according to the laws
and regulations now or hereafter governing the notional guard. No part of
the naval militia shall be attached to
any organization of the notional guard
except when especially ordered by the

shall conform,

to

governor, in which case the senior officer present shall command the whole,
unless the commander-in-chief shall direct otherwise.
Section 47.
The pay of officers and
petty officers of the naval militia shall
be the same .is that of officers and noncommissioned officers of the same relative rank in the national guard: and
seamen
shall receive the pay of pricommanding
vates of infantry.
The
officer of a battalion shall be allowed
a sum not exceeding fifty dollars per
annum for the cere and responsibility
of such State and United States property as he may be accountable for;
each division commander shall be allowed a sum not exceeding fifty dollars r< r annum for the care and re< f
public property for
sponsibility
wh ch he
a.
the executive
uni ibl<
officer ,,f a battalion, each division clerk
and the third class yeoman of each division shall receive for their services
i\
n*'i
sum
exceeding twenty-five dollars per annum.

at least four days before the
of the eleotlon. The offioer or offi■*rvtng suoh notice shall make a
°®£tlfled written return or the persons
notified and of the manner of service,
am present the same to the presiding
officer before the polls are open. At the
time fixed for the election the officer
ordered to preside thereat, or in his absence a qualified officer authorized by
him to act for him, or in the absence
or such officer the commissioned office*
highest In rank of those present not
being a candidate, shall require the return of the service of notice, the foster
or tho brigade,
regiment, or company
from the legal custodian and' shall then
open the polls.
A majority of the votes
or all persons present voting at an election shall be necessary for a choice, but
In no case shall an election be held unless a majority of the
qualified elector*
are present.
The presiding officer shall
be the judge of the election, shall canvass
the result, forthwith notify in
writing the successful candidate of his
election, and report the proceedings in
writing to the adjutant general.
If it shall appear at any eiectlon that
legal notice has not been given in the
manner aforesaid to all persons entitled
to vote, the presiding officer shall adjourn the meeting, cause such notice to
be given, set another date for an elecn°t less than seven days later, and
not:ry the adjutant general; but the
presence of a person entitled to vote
shail be a waiver of his right to legal
notice.
1^. the electors neglect, refuse, or, after the eleotlon shall have been In
prothre® hours, fail to elect, then
?ufSB^for
*ac*- ebali be certified by the prePiding officer to the adjutant general,
ana

«ate
cer®

the governor shall promote or
appoint an officer In accordence with the
preceding section, and if any person so

elected or appointed neglect, refuse, or
tall without cause to appear, when notified. for

examination,

or

fall to pass the

Fame

examination, a new eiectlon shall bo
or appointment made.
Every officer duly commissioned shall
within ten days accept the same
and
take the constitutional oath of
office;
such oath may be ta <en and
subscribed
before any officer authorized
by law to
administer
In case of negali. oath:
to
the
commission
refuBaJ
accept the oath
within
SLtotak* and subscribeeuch
*5!mentioned,
commission
*
'annelled
b> the Governor, and
J19
" *P"olr‘trc"lt
vacancy.
55.
Vacancies occurring In
,h^eotion
the various grades,
excepting the lowest
or
the se\ fcral staff departments and
corps, shall he filled by promoting
appointing the senior officer In
or
corn! *xl‘>de ,of said department
''%rTurT,nB ln th!) levve,n^?d thereof shall he filled In the

ri I ts. privileges, and Qualifications, grade for grade, as commissi-.nod ..ffic. rs «»f the national guard.
.sn«l. if not otherwise prescribed, shall
ho e'ectC'd or appointed in the same

“nSadeT/'Xe1 Si
of
board of
'■f?m(tno‘;.r‘“COram''ndatlon
consistiue „f thre0
exarnlnat^on
the medical
Such boards

the naval
ih< r

militia shall

have

tne

manner, hut the bon 'd of examination,
in the case of the election or appoint-

ment of an officer of the naval militia
shad consist of at least one commissioned officer of the naval militia, active nr retired.
The commanding officer
of a battalion shall be elected by the
divh i'»n commanders, and the election
of division commanders shall be ns preof
scribed for the election
company
of
the
national guard: but
officers
wb’i-vt-r the governor shall have authority to a promt commissioned officers
of the national guard he shell have the
pow.-r t. appoint, commissioned officers
of the naval militia ir. like manner.
persons hereafter comSection -1‘h
national
missioned as officers of the
guard shall be selected from the following classes:
Officers or enlisted men of the national guard, officers of the reserve or
unassigned list of the national guard,
officer'' active or retired and former offices of ’he United States army, navy
graduates of the
and marine corps,
United States military and naval Reader es
and graduates of schools*- colleges and universities where military
science is taught under the supervision
of an officer of the regular army and
staff
end
for n,o technical branches
corps or departments, such other civilians ns may be especially qualified for
duty therein shall take and subscribe
to the following oath of office:
-j
--, do solemnly swear
T will support and defend the const if mi on of the United States and the
constitution of the State of Maine,
against all enemies, foreign and domestic: that T will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same: that T will obey
the orders of the President of the United States and of the governor of the
Slate of Maine: that I make this oblige, t ini, fn-Hy. without any mental reservation or purpose >f e\asion. and that
T will well and faithfully discharge the
duties of the office of-in
the rational guard of the United States
pnd of lhe State of Maine upon which
I am about to enter, so help me God.I’
No person shall bo comRect':<>n 50.
mission,'.! as an officer of the national
guard unless be first, shall have successfully passed such tests as to his
moral, and professional fit;>!,

that'

phvsk

the president shall prescribe.
determine such
to
examination
shall be
qualifications for commission
eornbict-d by ‘a board of three commissecrethe
by
officers
appointed
sioned
or
tly of war from the regular army
both.
or
guard,
the’national
officers
Commissioned
51.
Section
must he citizens of the United States
and twenty-one years of age or over.
>.ro person who has been expelled or dishonorably discharged from any military
or any othor naval organisation of this
shall be
m- state or of the United States
commissioned, and no person shall be
shall
possess
commissioned unless he
the additional requirements prescribed
in this chapter for the particular office
to which he is to be commissioned: provided that In time of war, insurrection,
invasion, rebellion, or imminent danger
thereof, the governor shall have the
in any field
power to fill any vacancy
of
grade by the appointment thereto
of the
any officer on the active list
o*the
or
marine
corps
army, navy
r

<5s

os*

The

Rank and precedence of
Section 52.
officers and non-commissioned officers
national
guard oi this State, the
of the
relative rank between officers thereof
and of the naval militia, the power of
command and the commands appropriate to each grade, shall be as determined by the laws and regulations for
tho government of the regular army and
navy of the United States.
General, field, and comSection 53.
officers, of the line, shall be
pany
elected as follows:
Brigadier generals
by the written votes of the field officers of their respective brigades; field
officers by the written votes of :he captains and subalterns of the respective
regiments or corps; captains and subalt rim by tho written votes of the
members of their respective companies:
subject. iO the age limit prescribed In
Provided, that if
section two, this act.
section one, article seven, of the constitution of the State shall be hereafter
amended in such mannef as to permit
the legislature to prescribe the mode of
selecting officers for the grades herein
specified, then, on and after the first day
of July next succeeding the adoption of
such amendment, the said officer shall
he promoted and appointed by the governor as follows and tho elective system
prescribed in this chapter shall cease
to. ex .1,
otherwise to remain In full
In
the
force and effect:
Vacancies
grade of brigadier general shall be
filled by promoting the senior colonel;
vacancies in the field grades of a regiment or corps by promoting the senior
officer of the regiment or corps, of the
next lowftr grade; vacancies in the grade
of captain or lieutenant by promoting
the senior officer of the company, of the
next lower grade.
Subject in each case
to examination as provided In section
fifty. Vacancies in the grade of second
lieutenant shall be filled in the follow-*
ir.g manner:
All enlisted men of the
and
company, and any battalion
regimental non-commissioned
staff
officer
who was appointed from said company,
shall, if physically sound, be eligible
for appointment, and shall be permitted
to appear before an examining board,
for a physical and a competitive practical and theoretical examination; the enlisted men whom the board considers,
after tho competitive examination, to be
the best qualified shall be appointed
to fill the vacancy.
The governor shall
prescribe regulations as to the scope
and the manner of conducting such examination, and If no such enlisted man
appears, or if none satisfactorily passes
said examination, then
the
governor
shall fill the vacancy by making an ap-

pointment.
Section 54. The adjutant general shall
Issue orders for all elections, shall detail a suitable officer other than a candidate to preside thereat, and shall give
or cause to be given by commissioned

officers notification to all qualified voters when, where and for what office the
is to be held, by written or

election

held

theSnext

e"t

following

manner:

a

or

corns.

of

l-,S!

examination shall be convened by
era
orders from the
adjutant genecnPs
ofiieen which orders shall
indicate the
miPd- and ,nv
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between ’’
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Persons h*remedical corps

„"'e Ufltert States
twenty-two and
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thi L«aears.
“Pon the
K,A°'“r:'aln
years service in the
tlohs prescribed jJTthf
iion or n.e

med?cal°corps!b* ™

com

pie!

medical

~

a!1 othor
staff
„„In
departments
corps any vacancy shall

&
and

he filled by the

appointment thereto

of
any
com mis!
guard
SIf’\emmF!?r inofficersnational
of brigades, rogl>dlns
shall apH!fi-*8.?pd BPP'rate battalions
Rtaf£ officers tX
?ect‘ tohthI
to t.ie rspec,t,ve
provisions of sections forrv

Y
n,P0- '.‘«y and fifty-one of this act
Battalion staff officers sv.
appointed
e rcs!mentol
commanders
■bLn*
upon the
recommendation
of the

battalloS com!

The governor may prese-(h°iIpn
to
Krmlne
t?yB,,,rn
^examination
temlne the
enlisted
men best qualified

for appointment to the
grade of
"
Heifitenam as prescribed in sectionsecond
fi
the beRt qualified applicant
for appointment to the lowest
grade in
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pre3crlbedS ln

sec-

sc^UOa%%tePeofPe”^ti!>’,„aVra1;
,of

the militia to determine their

mi*ra1’ Professional and
«IoiSi*a1,
fitness for promotion or fo-

PraJ
tnont,

such

gen-

appbint-

examination to be conducted
prl0r t0 the accruing of

theT’rfeh»<'!ble’Pfcaiation
of ‘be
n,eht„to
commission
??
the interest
01

the

LmlnS'1, and
fai,ls

as

or to the
Issuing
may bo best fu-

service; provided that

t° Pass

a

satisfactory

is
reported unfit f
®^amIljationor appointment,
the officer
,p rank
or
standing
n!?t
ihilm of
in the line
next iveIt°iW
promotion

promotion, having
receive
elective
order
another
eleo?o®F0ye,rnor
SV?>>
pr”v dpd that Should the offiCjl
cer be e
found lncanaoitatefl for service
by reason of physical disability he shall
be retired with the rank to
which his
seniority entitled him to be promoted
and should he fall for anv
other reason
other tnan moral fitness, he shall be
suspended from promotion or appointpassed said examination, shall
the promotion, or if the office is

ment to any office in the
militia for one
year, and should h° fail the second
time
examination be «ha!l be
hut should he be
found lacking in moral fitness, he
shall,
governor approve of such ff.ndint?
If
be
for the grood of the service.
Provided that, no candidate will
be examined whone
examination has jiot
been authorized by the secretarv of
war
who is rot a citizen of the United
States
or has not declared his
intention of becoming;
lft the Judgment of
the board, is not physically
qualified to
discharge all tae duties of an officer 1n
active service; who has anv mental infirmity; whoso moral fitness has not
been clearly established; who Is less
than twenty-one years of
age or who being* designated for commission other
than bv promotion, as second
lieutenant
shall be more tnan thirtv; as first lieutenant more than thirtv-five; as
captain
more than forty; as
major more than
forty-five; as lieutenant colonel more
than fifty; as .colonel more than
flve, or as a general officer more than
sixty years old.
oc^nuii
on.
me governor mav. upon
the recommendotJon of Ills
command1;!*
officer, confer a brevet commission of a
h,^her tIian that actually
eicl by the officer
so
recommended
upon any officer of the national puc»<!
or naval militia in active
service, for
distinguished gallantry. Such commissions shall carry with them
only such
privileges or rights as sro allowed In
like cases Ira the
military and
naval
service of the United States
Section E9.
At
any time
the moral
character, capacity, and general fitness
ror the service of
any national guard
officer may be determined bv an
efficiency hoard of three commissioned officers
senior in rank to the officer whose fitness for service shall be under
invest),
gation. and If tha findings of such board
bo unfavorable to such officer and be
approved by the official authorized to appoint such an officer, he shall be discharged. Commissions of officers of the
national guard may be
vacated
upon
resignation, absence without leave for
three months, upon the recommendation
or an efficiency
board, or pursuant to
sentence of a court-martial.
Officers of
said guard rendered
surplus by the disbandment of their organizations shall be
Placed In the national guard reserve.
Officers may, upon their own
be placed in the said reserve.application,
Section 60. Any officer
who
shall
reach the age prescribed in section sixsba l bo retired.
Any officer who
snail fail in a
second
examination as
prescribed in section fifty-seven, accepts
an appointment in the
army,
navy or
marine corps of the United
States, or
who tenders
his
resignation and the
same having been
accented,, shall receive an honorable discharge, provide >
be shall not be under arrest or returned
to a military court for
any deficiency or
delinquency and provided he be not into the State in any manner an’
that all his accounts for
money
and
public property be correct.
Section 61. Any officer who la slxtyfotir years old, or
who Is
found Incapacitated for service by reason of
physical disability under the provisions
of section fifty-seven, shall
be
withdrawn from active service and placed on
the retired list, with the highest rank
held by him during
service, provided
time of his retirement he
final! have served as a commissioned
officer in the national guard for a continuous period o.f fifteen years he mav
be retired with one grade higher rank
than that held at the time of his retirement.
'Retired officers shall be entitled to
wear the
uniform of the rank with
which they were retired; they shall continue to be borne on the national guard
register, shall be subject to military
law, and may, in the discretion of ths
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printed notice given In hand, sent by
mail, or left at the last and usual plac» -governor, be assigned to active

duty.

Section at. No commissioned officer tlon and duties of
offlosrs; records;
In the national guard or naval militia flags, colors and standards;
instruction
shall be removed from office without his and administration of
regiments, batconsont, except by sentence of a genera] tallons and companies; Interior econcourt-martial or as provided In this omy of
companies; rosters, detachchapter.
ments mnd
Section 63. Hereafter the period of tesies and daily service; honors, courceremonies; guards; practienlistment In the national guard shall cal and theoretical
instructitti; care,
eix years, the first three years of
and
responsibility for
n shall be in an active organization accountability
w,
public
property:
and the remaining three years In the nasurveys of property;
ttonnl guard reserve, hereinafter pro- staff administration ana general duties
vided for, and the qualifications for cn- of the staff corps; military correspond‘'■iroont shall be the same as those pre- ence; orders: muster rolls; return of
scribed for
admission to the regular troops and battle reports: arrest and
army:
Provided, that In the national confinement; and Held service, shall. In
guard the privilege of continuing in ac- general and so far as practicable and
tive service during the whole of an en- consistent with this chapter, be as now
listment period and of re-enlistlng in or hereafter prescribed in the regulaof the United
said service shall not be denied by rea- tions for the armies
States.
son of.anything contained In this act..
section 64.
Section
79.
The
commander-ln-chlef
Every person who enlists
or re-enlists shall sign and make
oath may in his discretion at such times
to an enlistment, contract which shall and under such regulations as he taay
contain the following oath of allegiance prescribe order each colonel command
to the (State and the United States:
lng a regiment or corps, or, in case of
'I do hereby acknowledge to have vol- his disability or when designated by
untarily enlisted this
dav of
him, the lieutenant colonel, and each
a tidier in the national
guard major commanding a battalion, to pa12
^ B®
or the United States and of the
State of rade, Inspect and report upon the genMaine, for the period of three years in eral military efficiency of the several
service and three years In the reserve, companies under his command at least
under the conditions prescribed by law, once each
year; and the commander-inunless sooner discharged by proper au- chief
may, whenever he deems it necthority. And I do solemnly swear that essary. order an inspection by a mediI will hear true faith and
allegiance to cal officer of the officers and men, arthe United States of America and to the
mories, clothes and equipment of the
State of Maine, and
that I
will serv*- national guard or naval militia.
them honestly and faithfully against all
Section 80.
The coramander-in-chief
thetr enemies whomsoever, and that I shall
prescribe for the officers and men
will obey the orders of the President of of the
regiments, corps and staff deunited States and of the Governor
of the State of Maine, and of the officers partments of the national guard and
for the officers and men of the naval
appointed over me according to law and militia a course of theoretical and
the rules and articles of war."
practical
instruction, and shall organSuch oath shall be taken and eubsuch inscrlbed .o before a commissioned officer ize such schools, designate
and make such regulations,
structors.
of the national guard and all such commissioned officers are hereby authorized as may be required to accomplish such
instruction.
to administer such oaths
when
desigHe shall have the power to order ea<-h
nated by the commanding officer of the
or
company
other
organization or b> company, troop, battery and detachother proper military superior, to make ment in the national guard to assemand complete valid enlistments In
ble for drill and Instruction, including
the
national
guard. A person making a indoor target practice and In addition
raise oath as to any statement
contained thereto to participate In encampments,
in such enlistment
shall upon maneuvers and other exercisesi includpaper
conviction be deemed guilty of perlurv
ing outdoor target practice, as shall
Section 65.
Any male citizen of the be prescribed by laws and regulations
united States and of the State of Maine of the war department.
No parade or
or person who has
legally declared hi.- drill shall be ordered on any day durintention to become a citizen. If above ing which any election shall be held,
the age of eighteen and under the
except in cases of riot, invasion or inag*
of forty-five years, able
bodied,
frt-c puiTecuun, or immmeiii cianger mer
from disease, of
good character an.* of, or of public danger resulting from
temperate habits, who Is not exempt bv flood, conflagration or tempest.
law, may be accepted for enlistment lx:
Section 81. In case of a tumult, riot,
the national guard, with the
exceptions mob or body of men acting together
hereinafter stated. The restrictions
force with Intent to commit felony
as
by
to maximum age
shall
not
apply tc or to offer violence to persons or
lave served honorably and erty, or by force and violence to propbreak
a'.u/ers who
a pervious enlistment in
and resist the laws of the State or the
tit
faithfully
regular army, organized militia or na- United States, or of Imminent
danger
tional smarrl
thereof, a justice of the supreme Judibeet ion oo.
The enlistment in the na- cial court In term time or
vacation or
tlonal guard of persons of
of
any
the
the sheriff of a county, may call for
following classes is prohibited: Insane aid upon a
commanding officer of the
or intoxicated
persons, deserters from national guard or naval militia, and
or ,iaval
service of the such call shall be in writing.
The comLnited States, persons who have been
manding officer upon whom the call Is
convicted of a felony or who have been
made shall order out in aid of the civil
imprisoned under sentence of a court authorities the
military or naval force
in a reformatory, jail or
penitentlarv, or any part thereof under his compersons who cannot speak,
read
and
mand, and shall make an Immediate
w
tho En«llsh language and former
.if
report of the case to the adjutant gensoldiers ot the regular
army or na- eral and to his Immediate commanding
tional guard whose service
the officer.
He shall receive onlv general
during
last preceding term of enlistment
haa directions from the civil authority renot been honest and
faithful.
the aid,
and
shall
questing
remain
Section 67. The following classes of ■strictly responsible
to hia
supersons are also prohibited from en- perior for the manner in military
which the
listing In tho national guard: Persona troops shall be used to
the
accomplish
drawing a* military pension from the desired end.
Lnited States or from any state, memSection 82.
In the event of public
bers of the regular army reserve, the
danger resulting from flood, conflagraofficers' reserve corps, the reserve offi- tion, or
tempest the senior officer of a
cers' training corps and the enlisted
command may, upon
request of the
reserve corps.
mayor of a city or the selectmen of a
The enlistment of a minor under the
town, order out for the defense or pro
age of eighteen years with or without
tectlon of the community the forces
parental consent is prohibited. Should under his command, or any part thereof,
a minor under the age of eighteen enand immediately report his action and
list by falsely representing himself to
the circumstances of the case to the
be over that age, he will render him- adjutant
general and to his Immediate
self liable to punishment for frauducommanding officer.
lent enlistment.
Parental
consent la
Section 83. Whenever any part of th*
not necessary for the enlistment of a
national guard is on active duty, purminor whose age Is eighteen years or suant to the order of the
governor or
over and such consent will not be
recog- call of civil authority, to aid in the
nized or accepted.
enforcement of
the
laws, the comSection 68.
No man
of
forty-five manding oificer of such troops may oryears of age or over shall bo rc en- der the closing of any place where inlisted unless he has served the full toxicating
liquors, arms, ammunition,
period of his last preceding enlistment, dynamite or other explosives are sold,
has the permission of tho command- and forbid the selling, bartering, lendofficer
of
the
ing
organization in which ing, or gi\ ing away any of said articles
he desires to enlist, and of the adjuso long as any of the troops
remain
tant general and has passed the physi- on duty In such places, or In the vicincal examination prescribed by regula- ity thereof, whether
any civil officer
tions.
has forbidden the same or not.
Section 69.
The commandor-in-chiei
Section 84.
Notices of duty at enshall have the power to make and cause
campments. maneuvers
and
field Into be made such transfers of officers
struction shall be given at least ten
and enlisted men within a regiment,
days prior thereto, and for other duty
or
corps,
separate organization, be- at such time as the officer Issuing the
tween regiments, corps, or separate ororder
shall
prescribe.
Such notices
ganizations, and between the lines and shall be given orally or by written or
the medical department, as may be foT
printed notice in liana, sent by mall or
the best interests of the service, ana
left at the last and
usual place of
to provide regulations therefor.
abode, provided that the posting of the
Section 70.
General, regimental and copy or an order In a conspicuous place
battalion non-commissioned staff offiIn the drill or business room of the
cers, and non-commissioned officers ol
company, at a regular meeting held not
companies and bands, shall be appoint- less than four days before the time fixed
ed. promoted, reduced, and warranted In such order for the performance of
in accordance with, and their duties deany duty shall be sufficient notice to
fined by,’ the
regulations under this all members of the company present at
chapter, which shall bo the same, sc such meeting; and provided that when
far a;? may be, as the corresponding
the days upon which the stated drills
regulations governing the regular army provided by law. orders, or regulations
Chief petty officers and petty officers
are to bo held have been fixed, no furof the naval militia shall be appointed
ther notice thereof shall be required to
promoted, reduced, and warranted Ir the members of the company.
such manner as the commander-in-chiel
Section 85.
To encourage marksmanmay prescribe.
ship the governor Is authorized to offer
Section 71.
Any enlisted man, whe annually a State decoration to thos*»
shall'remove his residence to such dis- who shall excel in small arms practance from the armory cf his organtice, and prizes for competition among
ization as to render it impossible foi
the organizations and corps of the nahim to perform
his duties properlv tional guard and naval militia armed
*-

shall

be

to another organto
the
reserve,
deserter or discharged, as
shall be prescribed in regulations from
the W'ar department.
Section 72.
The physical examination of all applicants for enlistment or
re-enlistment will be conducted by an
officer of the medical corps, active or
of the national guard desigreserve,
nated by the governor, and will be in
accordance with the authorized rules
and regulations for examining recruits
for the regular army.
Section 73.
No enlisted man shall he
discharged from the service of the national guard without a certificate of
discharge in such form and with such
classification as is or shall
be
prescribed for the regular army and in
time of peace an enlisted man will not
be discharged before the expiration of
his period of enlistment except as prescribed
by regulations of the war
deoavtment for tho government of tho
national guard.
Section 74.
Subject to such rules anil
regulations as the president may prescribe, a national guard reserve shall be
organized find shall consist of such officers and enlisted men as have beer
transferred and furloughed respectively
from the active organizations of the national guard.
Except in time of war the national
guard reserve shall not be organized
into tactical or other units except for
temporary purposes during field or
coast defense training, and enlistments
will not be made for the national guard
reserve.
Section "5.
Officers and enlisted men
of the national guard reserve may upon
their own request be authorized to attend the armory instruction of active
organizations and upon approval of the
secretary of war may attend camps
with active organizations of the national guard for not to exceed fifteen
days each year for field or coast defense training, but when so engaged
they shall not be counted as forming
any part of the minimum strength required by the war department for the
attendance of active organizations.
Section 76.
Officers and enlisted men
of the national guard reserve when engaged In field or coast defense training
with active organizations will bo attached thereto or organized into provisional units as reservists.
When engaged in field or coast defense training with active organizations, officers
and enlisted men of the reserve while
so engaged shall receive the same pay
and allowances as officers and enlisted
men of like grade of the active list of
the national guard.
Section 77. Hereafter when’any enlisted man of the national guard shall
have distinguished himself in the service for gallantry or for long and meritorious service in the national guard or
naval militia for a continuous period
of fifteen years or for a period of twenty years not necessarily continuous, the
governor may upon the recommendation
of the commanding officer of the regiment or the senior officer of the organization to which such enlisted man belongs, grant him a certificate of merit;
and a holder of such certificate shall
be borne on the military register of the
State for the remainder of his life; provided that meritorious service hereafter
In time of actual war, Insurrection or
rebellion, shall count double toward
procuring such certificate.
Section 78. Matters of military courtesy and discipline; precedence of regi-

ization,
drooped

transferred

furloughed

as

a

with rille and carbine.
He may also In
his discretion provide suitable decorations and prizes for proficiency In practice with light and heavy guns.
All
such prizes shall bo competed for under regulations prescribed by the senior
ordnance officer, approved by the adjutant general.
Members of any staff,
corps or department assigned to duty
with any command shall be considered
a part of such command for the
purposes of the competition herein authorSection 86.
Every officer and soldiei
who has rendered honorable service foi
nine years in the national guard of the
State «hall receive a service medal
therefor and an additional bar or clasp
for each additional three years* ser-

vice.

Section 87.
Every officer or enlisted
of a company or sanitary detachment. who has a perfect record of attendance at every military duty for one
year, shall receive a suitable medal
therefor, and a bar or clasp for each
additional year of perfect attendance,
either continuous or otherwise.
Section 88.
Each officer and enlisted
man ordered for duty by the commander-in-chief.
or
under liis authority,
shall receive for every day actually on
duty, the following pay: All officers of
staff departments and corps, irrespect*
ive of rank, five dollars; brigadier general. six dollars; colonel, five dollars;
lieutenant colonel, four dollars and fifty
cents; major, four dollars; captain,
three dollars and fifty cents; first lieutenant. three dollars; second lieutenant,
two dollars and
fifty cents; master
electrician.
first
engineer,
sergeant
class, medical department, regimental
sergeant major, supply sergeant, sergeant major senior grade, ordnance sergeant, electrician sergeant first class,
sergeant first class Q. M. corps, first
sergeant, two dollars; battalion sergeant
major, sergeant major Junior
grade, master gunner, sergeant bugler,
one dollar and ninety cents: sergeant
Q. M. corps and medical department,
color sergeant, electrician sergeant second class, one dollar and eighty-five
cents; sergeant, stable sergeant, supply
man

sergeant, mess
shoer, fireman,

sergeant,

cook,

horse-

one dollar and seventycents, mechanic (coast artillery),
one
dollar and sixty cents; corporal,
saddler, mechanic (infantry), farrier,
wagoner, one dollar and
fifty cents;
private first class, one dollar and forty
cents; private, medical department, one
dollar and thirty cents: private, bugler,
one dollar and twenty-five
cents; all
band musicians, three dollars; and In
addition thereto, there shall be allowed
the necessary transportation and subsistence: Provided that no pay or compensation shall be allowed when ordered for inspection or muster, small
arms practice, drill, parade, review, field
service, or practice marches, unless expressly authorized in the order for fcuch
duties, and provided further, that when
ordered for encampments,
maneuvers,
field exercise or small arms' competi-

five

tions, or when called forth in aid of
the civil authority, commissioned offi-

cers and enlisted men shall receive the
same pay as officers and enlisted men
of the same grade in the regular army.
When the national guard, or any por-

tion thereof, shall be called forth In aid
of the civil authority, or assembled in
obedience to such calls, as provided for
In sections eighty-one and eighty-two,
all officers and men thereof shall receive
the pay set forth in this section; and
such compensation and
the
necessary
expenses Incurred In quartering, caring

ments and corps; details and working
parties; special duty; official deslgna- for, transporting,

and

subsisting

j

thtj

in all other cases such sums shall be a
claim against the State of Maine, and
the adjutant general shall’bo certify tc

troop* a* well as the expense Incurred
for pay. care and subsistence of officers
and enlisted men temporarily disabled
in the line of duty, while on such duty,
shall be paid by the county where such
service is rendered. The treasurer of
such ooiuity shall, upon presentation to
him of vouchers and pay rolls for such
expense* and compensation, certified by
t he
commanding officer of the organization or corps on duty in aid of the civil
authority in such county or counties,
and approved by the adjutant general,
forthwith execute in behalf of and in the
name of such county a certificate or certificates of indebtedness for the money
required to pay such vouchers and pay
rolls; such certificates shall bear interest at the rate of not to exceed six per
centum per annum, and shall be made
payable on the first day of January following the expiration of two months
from their issue, and the amount thereof
shall be raised in the next tax budget
of said county succeeding their issue,
and applied to the payment of such certificates.
Said county
treasurer
shall
sell such certificates at publio and private sale, and apply the proceeds thereof to tne payment of such expenses and
compensation. Any county treasurer or
public officer, who shall neglect or refuse to perform any
of the
duties required by this section, shall be personwith
the
costs
and
all necally charged
essary. disbursements of any action or
to
such
proceeding brought
percompel
formance. together with a reasonable additional allowance to the plaintiff or relator in such action or proceeding, to be
fixed.
Section 8P.
Tn addition to all other
allowances
herein
pay and
provided
there shall be allowed
each
company
commander or other officer who in the
opinion of the adjutant general Is entitled to remuneration for care and responsibility of military property, not exceeding fifty dollars per annum; each
company clerk, and each company quartermaster
not
exceeding
sergeant,
twenty-five dollars per annum.
To all officers ordered to make Inspection or other Journeys necessary in the
military service, there shall be allowed
fin

Mutual

necessary

ana

expanse

the governor and council Who will cause
the
for
their warrant
to
be drawn
amount so certified, and the treasurer oi
the State shall pay said amount to the
claimant from any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Section 93.
It shall be the duty of
municipal officers to provide ami maintain lor each platoon or company of
the national guard or naval militia located within the limits of their respective towns a suitable drillroom, offices
and armory, or place of deposit of all
military property, and for the headquarters of each separate battalion,
regiment, and brigade estabcorps,
lished
within
said
municipal limits
suitable headquarters offices; and the
suitability for the necessary military
purposes, of such drillrooms, armories
and headquarters offices, shall be deterA
mined by the armory commission.
reasonable compensation shall be fixed
after
hearby the armory commission,
ing and consulting with the responsible
municipal officers, for each company,
or
band
separate
other organization,
headquarters and shall be allowed as
suitable
for
such
building or
rent
buildings to the municipality providing
and maintaining them, and paid by the
State out of the appropriation for armory rental, and to carry out the prosection the sum* of
visions of this
twelve thousand, five hundred dollars
for the year nineteen hundred and seventeen and thereafter the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars annually is hereby apthe
propriated from any money
not
otherwise
appropriated,
treasury
payment to be made by the treasurer
of the State upon vouchers manifested
by the armory commission to the State
auditor.
Section 94.
It shall be the duty of
municipal officers to provide for organizations of the national guard located
within the limits of their respective
towns a suitable target range, except
where such range shall be provided out
of the funds appropriated by the congress of the 1 nited States and apporthat
tioned to ttie State for
purpose;
and it shall be the duty of such municipal officers to maintain and keep in
good repair such target range for the
louse of the company or companies
cated within the limits of their municipality, irrespective of the method
in which such rangmay have been
The suitability of such tarobtained.
get range for the necessary military
purposes shall be as determined by the
senior officer in the ordnance departand
ment of the national guard
apAll
proved by the adjutant general.
ranges shall be open for the use of
members of the national guard at any
time, including Sundays, subject to the
approval of the adjutant general.
Section 03.
Any municipal officer
who fails, refuses, cr neglects to take
effective measures for providing and
maintaining such suitable drillrooms.

ip

inci-

dent to the performance of said service,
including such incidental expenditures
as are allowed by law and regulations
to officers of the regular army when inspecting the organized militia.
Whenever deemed necessary, the 0 j.iutant general may authorize the commutation of rations
for
enlisted men,
which shall he at the rate fixed by the
regulations of the United States army
in force at the time.
The adjutant general whenever necesas he may
manner
sary, and in such
deem best, shall provide suitable mounts
for all officers and enlisted men required
to
pcrfo^pi mounted duty. He shall
also approve all other just and reasonable claims, payments, and expenditures,
legally made in behalf of the military
service of the (State.
Section 90.
All military accounts, unless otherwise specially provided by la w,
shall bo approved by the person authorized to contract the same and transmitted to the adjutant general for his examination and
shall
approval. They
then be presented to the State auditor,
and if found correct shall be certified to
the paymaster general for payment, and
a warrant
shall
be drawn
for
the
amount thereof on the State treasurer in
favor of the
paymaster
general; accounts so allowed shall bo paid by him
to the persons to whom they are severally due, or to their order; provided
that no payment whatever shall be made
or allowed except for duty actually performed or services
actually rendered;
and provided that no payment of ar.y
sum authorized by this chapter shall ! 0
made to any person
until
there shall
have been first deducted therefrom all
amounts due by him to the State on any
military account whatsoever; and provided further that whenever the governor shall
deem it
necessary he
may
draw his warrant on the State treasurer
In favor of the paymaster general for
suoh sums from the military fund or the
appropriation for the support of the
naval
militia as may be required to
meet Immediate payments for current
such funds
expenditures,
to
bo accounted for separately on a monthly account current to be filed with the State
auditor and any unused balance to bo
covered into the State treasury whenever directed by the governor.
Section 91.
For the purpose of raising revenue to defray the current expenses of the national guard and naval
militia there shall be appropriated annually from any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated the sum of
forty-five thousand dollars, of which
sum at least five thousand dollars or so
much thereof as may be necessary shall
he appropriated by the paymaster general for the support of the naval militia.
The revenue thus raised shall he paid
Into the State treasury and be converted
into a special and continuous military
fund, from which special fund only, except where herein otherwise specified,
shall be paid the expenses authorized by
this act: and so much thereof as may be
necessary is hereby appropriated to carry out the provisions of this article, to
be paid upon vouchers approved as provided in section ninety.
Section 92.
Any member of the notional guard or naval militia who shall,
when on duty or assembled therefor, in
case of
riot, tumult, breach of the
peace, insurrection or invasion, or whenever called into
active
service of the
Stat<-* by order of the governor, or called
in aid of the civil authorities, or when
participating by order of the governor
In
nnv
pnramnmont
manom-ort'
field instruction of any part of the regular army at or near any military post or
■amp or lake or sea coast defenses of
the TTnited States, np when participating
by order of the governor in practice
marches or camps >>f instruction for at
least five consecutive days, receive any
injury, or incur or contract any disability or disease, by reason of such duty or
assembly "therefor, or who shall without
fault or negligence on his part receive
any wound or injury
incident
to and
wlille performing any lawfully ordered
duty, which shall temporarily incapacitate him from! his usual business or occupation. shall during the period of such
Incapacity, receive the pay provided by
section eighty-eight,
and
actual and
necessary expenses for care and medical
attendance.
No claim shall lie allowed
under this section unless the claimant
within thirty days after receiving the
Injury or contracting the disease or disability upon which the claim is based,
notifies in writing the adjutant general
of his intention to
make
such claim.
T'nder this section no disability shall be
considered temporary which continues
more than ninety days after the date of
receiving the injury or of contracting or
incurring the disease or disability, and
5»av and expenses for care and medical
attendance for more than the safe! ninety
days shall not be allowed. Where a
claim is made under
this
section, the
claimant shall, within thirty days after
receiving the injury or contracting the
disease or disability
which the
upon
claim is made, or such further time as
the adjutant general shall grant, submit
to
the adjutant general his proof by
affidavit or otherwise as the adjutant
general may
direct.
On
examination
thereof the adjutant general may allow
or disallow the
whole or any part of
said claim, or he may refer the same to
a medical examiner or
to a
board of
three officers, at least one being a medical officer, to be appointed by the adjutant general, and such medical examiner
or hoard shall have the same power to
take evidence, administer oaths, Issue
subpoenas and compel witnesses to attend and testify and produce books and
papers, and punish their failure to do
so, as is possessed by a general courtmartial.
The finding of the medical examiner or hoard shall be subject to the
approval of the adjutant genera], who
may approve the
whole
or
any part
thereof, or he may return the proceedings for revision or for taking further
testimony. The adjutant general may
cause an examination of the claimant to
he made from time to time by a medical
officer or officers, designated for the purpose, and may direct the removal of a
claimant to, and his treatment in, any
hospital designated hv the adjutant general, and if the claimant refuse to permit any examination herein provided for,
or If he refuse to go to such hospital, or
to follow the advice given or treatment
prescribed for him therein, he shall
thereby forfeit and be barred from all
rights to any claim or allowance under
this section.
The amount found due such member
by the adjutant general, either on his
own Investigation or on the report of a
medical examiner or board to the extent

offices, armories,
headquarters
prescribed in section ninety-three, and
municipal officer who fails, refuses,
or neglects to take effective measures
for providing and maintaining a suitaide target range ns prescribed in section ninety-four, shall bo guilty of a
misdemeanor, prosecuted by complaint
or

as

any

indictment before a court of competent Jurisdiction, and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than four hundred dollars, or imprisoned for not less
than three months nor more than six
months, or shall suffer both such fine
and imprisonment, which fine shall be
paid into the State treasury, and credited to the military fund.
Section 96.
All municipalities In this
State are hereby given power and authority to build or acquire by purchase,
lease, gift, or otherwise, suitable armoror

ies,

drill-rooms,

headquarters

offices,

and the land necessary tl.erefor and for
target ranges for such organizations of
the national guard and naval militia as
may be stationed or located therein, and
to provide for the maintenances and repair of the same; and all municipalities
are hereby authorized, and it
shall be
the duty of the officers therei f. to raise
money by taxation or otherwise for the
purpose of providing suitable armories,
drill-rooms, headquarters offices and target ranges for such organizations of the
national guard and naval militia, as maybe stationed and located therein, in such
manner as is by law provided for the
erection and maintenance of all municipal public buildings and improvements.
Section 97.
All armories, drill-rooms,
offices, headquarters offices, and target
owned
ranges,
by the State or by any
municipality, or by any organization of
the national guard and all buildings and
lands leased
by the State, or by any
municipality, or by an officer or organization of the national guard, to he used
as an armory, drill-room, headquarters
office, target range, or for nth r military
purposes shall he exempt from taxation
for all purposes during
the
period of
such
and use.
Section 9?.
All armories, drill-rooms,
offices and headquarters offices, shall be
subject always to tho provisions of law
and the regulations prescribed
nroper
and said
authority;
drillarnvwies,
rooms, offices and headquarters offices,
shall be held for the exclusive use of
the national guard unless otherwise authorized by the general regulations for
the government of armories prescribed
by the armory commission, or by special
authority of the chairman of said'commission after
in
application
special
cases by the municipal
authorities in
Should
writing.
any municipal officer
use such buildines
without
.qnllmritv
or abuse the authority or privilege so
granted, they and each of them shall, In
each such case, be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be punished as
prescribed in section ninety-five.
Section 99.
The adjutant general, together with two officers of the line of
the national guard
of or
above the
grade of captain and two civilians appointed by the governor for a term of
four years unless
sooner
relieved by
proper authority and eligible to reappointment for a like period, shall contitute an armory commission of which
the adjutant general shall be the chairman. whose duty it shall he to exercise
general supervision and control over all
armories, drill-rooms, and* headquarters
offices, to consult and cooperate with
the municipal authorities and to devise
effective means of obtaining and maintaining such armories, and to fix, subject
to the approval of
the
governor, ‘the
compensation to he allowed to the municipalities as rent for them; they shall
have the power, after consulting and
hearing the responsible municipal officers, to determine
the
administrative
question of military suitability and adequate maintenance of
all
armories,
and
drill-rooms, offices,
headquarters
offices; and it shall be their duty to notify the responsible municipal officers of
all deficiencies in these respects, and
should such officers fall, refuse or neglect
to take effective measures for
such suitable buildings and their maintenance, the chairman of the commission
shall initiate the prosecution prescribed
by section ninety-five. For each day actually employed in the transaction of
the business of the armory commission
military members other than the adjutant. general shall receive the pav of
their
rank as
in
section
provided
eighty-eight and civilian members shall
receive as compensation the sum of five
dollars; and all members shall be reimbursed for actual travelling expenses,
such accounts to be paid from the mtll^
tary fund in accordance with the provisions of section ninety.
Section 100.
The governor is authorized to accept In the name of the State
donations of lands and buildings to be
used for military purposes by the National guard or naval militia under such
conditions as the donors may nominate;
lands and buildings so donated shall be
subject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the governor; and provided
further that when any building is turned
over to the State for use as an armory
or
drill shed the armory commission
shall be authorized to approve for payment from the appropriation for armory
rentals such sums as may be necessary
for the upkeep of such building Includ-

owners!)ip,please

providing

ing repairs, furnishings, light, heat, water and Janitor service.
Section J01
Whenever the military

fund shall be sufficient to warrant such
expenditures, the armory commission
may, with the approval and by the direction of the
erect upon
governor,
lands donated to the State for the purpose either by municipalities, corporations or individuals,
drillarmories,
rooms, headquarters
offices or
other
buildings for military purposes.
Section 102.
Courts-martial in the
national *guard shall be of three kinds,

namely, general courts-martial, special
approved by him, shall be a charge courts^nartial, and summary courtsagainst and be paid In the manner pro- martial. They shall be constituted, and
vided In section eighty-eight by the have cognizance of the same subject*
county in which such duty was ren- and possess like powers, except as tc
dered, in every oase where a oounty la punishments, as similar courts provided
by said section made liable to pay tor for by the laws and regulations govern-performance of military duty t and Inf the. army of the United IStatee^ and
m

>

the proceedings of courts-martial of the
national guard shall follow the forms
and modes of procedure prescribed for
said similar courts.
Section 103.
The rules of evidence In
all courts-martial shall follow in general, so far as apposite, the common law
rules of evidence as observed by the
courts of this State In criminal cases,
but a certain latitude ih the Introduction of evidence and the examination of
witnesses by an avoidance of restrictive
rules is permissible when It is in the interest of the administration of military
justice. The accused shall *at his own
request but not otherwise, be a competent witness; and his failure to make
such request shall not create any presumption against him.
Section 104.
Presidents of courtscourt
martifil and summary
officers
shall have power to issue, In the name
warrants directing any
of
the State,
sheriff or constable to arrest accused
the
bring them before
persons and
court for trial, and the accused shall
have the right to demand the nature and
accusation
cause of the
against him,
and to be presented with a cojjy of the
charges. He shall have the right of being heard by himself or council of both;
end shall have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses In his favor.
Presidents of courts-marSection 105.
tlal and any summary court officer shall
have power to summon the necessary
witnesses for the trial of cases and for
that purpose shall have power to Issue,
in the name of the State, all necessary
subpoenas and subpoenas deces tecum.
They shall have power to Issue the like
processes to compel witnesses to appear
and testify which courts of criminal Jurisdiction within this State may lawfully
issue
Such writs and processes may
be directed to any sheriff or constable
whose duty it shall be to serve or execute such writ and process when issued
by the civil courts of criminal Jurisdiction in this State.
The attendance of witnesses In the
military service of the State may be
procured by the service of formal subpoena, or by the order of competent
military authority; and every person In
the military service of the State who
being duly subpoenaed or ordered to
martial
wilfully neglects or refuses
to appear or refuses to qualify as a
or
witness,
to testify or produce documentary evidence, shall be deemed guilty of disobedience of orders and punished by a courts-martial accordingly;
and every person nut belonging to the
military service of the State who being
duly subpoenaed to appear as a witness
before a 'courts-martial wilfully neglects or refuses to appear or. refuses
so to qualify, testify or produce docudeemed
be
shall
mentary evidence.
guilty of a misdemeanor and prosecuted
like other misdemeanors in any court
of competent jurisdiction and punished
by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars; provided that such witness may
plead as a defense that he was not tendered one d- v’s fee and mileage for the
journey to and from the place of trial;
and provided, that all witnesses shall
receive the fees prescribed by statute
for witnesses in the supreme judicial
court, such amounts to be paid by the
adjutant, general; and provided that no
witness shall be compelled to incriminate himself or to answer any question
which may tend to incriminate or degrade him.
Section 106.
All courts-martial of the
national
summary
including
guard
courts shall have power to sentence to
confinement in lieu of fines authorized
to be imposed; provided, that such sentence of confinement shall not exceed
one day for each dollar of fine ancj cost
authorized.
All processes, warrants and sentences
of courts-martial shall he executed by
civil officers In this State the some as
like precepts of the supreme judicial
court are executed in the State and all
such processes, warrants and sentences
when Issued by any courts-martial shall
extend to any part of the £ta.te.
When the sentence of a
Section 107.
courts-martial adjudges a fins and costs
against anv person, and such sentence
has been approved as provided in article forty-six. sec ion one hundred and
forty of this act, or whenever a person
in the military service is ordered confined to await trial or is sentenced to
^confinement by a icourts-ma.rtial, or
whenever any person Is ordered into
confinement at a place or station not
provided with a guard house or military
prison, the governor, the court or officer
ordering the court, or the officer commanding for flip iime being, as the. case
may ho. shall issue a warrant of commitm-nt direct to the sheriff
? th$
county in which the courts-martial was
held, directing him to take the body of
the person so convicted and confine him
in the county jail; and it shall he the
duty of the sheriff to take the. body of
the person convicted and confine him in
the county jail for the time specified in
the sentence, or for one day for any
fine not exceeding one dollar, and one
additional day for every dollar above
that sum, and one additional day for
each dollar of cost.
The costs of arrest
and commitment in all courts-martial,
proceedings shall he the same as us prescribed
in
Revised
Statutes of this
State for such service in the courts <>f
this State and shall bo pair! by the adjutant. general from the military fund
on presentation <-f all papers or copies
of papers showing the service thereon.
Such papers and copies to be certified
as
correct by the judge advocate or
summary court.
section
wo.
n nenever ny any of the
articles of section
one
hundred and
forty tli© punishment on conviction of
any military offense is left, to the discretion of the courts-martial, the punishment shall not exceed, in tlie enso r,f
officers, dismissal from the service;
forfeiture of all pay and allowances; a
reprimand; a fine of two hundred dollars and cost: arid in the case of enlisted
men, dishonorable discharge from the
service; reduction of non-commissioned
officers to the ranks: to forfeiture of
six months pay and allowance; a fine of
one hundred dollars and costs.
Within
such maximum limit the governor may
prescribe in the case of enlisted men a
lesser limit which a courts-martial shall
not exceed, and if no such limit lie prescribed any fine awarded shall not exceed the amount
of forfeiture 'prescribed in the executive order establishing maximum limits of punishment for
enlisted men in the regular army.
Section 109.
The jurisdiction of the
courts and boards established by this
act shall be presumed, and the burden
of proof shall rest on any person seeking to oust such courts or boards of
jurisdiction In any action or proceeding.
No action or proceeding shall be prosecuted or maintained against a member
of the military forces of this State or
officer or person, acting under its authority or reviewing Its proceedings on
account of the approval or Imposition
or execution of any
sentence, or the imposition or collection of any fine or penalty, or the execution of any warrant,
writ, execution, process, or mandate of
a militafy court.
Section 110.
Officers of the judge advocate general’s department, judge advocates of courts-martial, and summary
court officers, are hereby authorized to
administer oaths for the purpose of
military
and
administration,
shall
charge no fee for the same.
Section 111.
Each summary court
and the judge advocate of each special
court shall, at the end of each month,
make a report to the adjutant general
of the cases tried, setting forth the offense committed and the penalty awarded, which reports may be destroyed
when no longer of use.
Section 112.
The provisions in regard
to courts and boards established
by
this act shall apply, so far 'as apposite,
to the naval militia.
Section 113.
Each company, troop,
battery, and detachment lh the national
guard shall assemble for drill and instruction, Including indoor target practice, not less than forty-eight times
each year, and shall, in addition
thereto,
in
participate
encampments,
maneuvers, or other exercises, including outdoor target practice, at
least fifteen
days in training each year, Including
target practice, unless such company,

troop, battery,

or

detachment shall have

been excused from participation In
any
part thereof by the secretary of war'
Provided, that credit for an assembly
for drill or for indoor target
practice
shall not be given unless the
number
of officers and enlisted men present
for
duty at such assembly shall equal or
exceed a minimum to be prescribed
by
the governor, nor unless the period
of
actual military duty and Instruction
parin
ticipated
by each officer and enlisted
man at each such assembly at which
he
shall be credited as having been present
shall be of at least one and one-half
hours’ duration and the character of
training such as may be prescribed by
the governor or secretary of war.
Section 114.
When any part of th#
national guard participates in encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises
Including out-door target practice, for
field or coast-defence instruction at a
United States military post, or reserva*

tlon,

or

*l»ewh«r«,

It

in

conjunction of merits shall be exempt from all Jury
duty; production of a certificate from the
claimant’s commanding officer showing
that the holder Is a member of the national guard, or a certificate of retirement, or of a certificate of merit, or the
sworn statement Athe claimant that he

with troops of the United States, the
command of such military post or reservation and of the officers and troops
of the United States on duty there or
elsewhere shall remain with the comStates
troops
mander of the United
without regard to the rank of the commanding or other officer of the national
guard temporarily engaged in the encampments, maneuvers, or other ex-

arms
and
Section 116. The uniform,
equipment of the national guard shall be
the same as those of the regular army
and navy of the United States,
except
that on articles of uniform and equip“Me.’'
ment the distinguishing letters
may be substituted for the letters “U.
of
the
national
each
organization
8/';
thereof
guard and every enlisted man
shall be uniformed, armed, and equipped,
as* is or may hereafter be prescribed or
prbvlded by the laws and regulations of
the United States for the national guard,
and no member or organization of the national guard shall adopt, use or wear in
the military service of the State any
other uniform, arms, or equipment.
All commissioned officers shall provide
themselves with such uniforms, arms, and
equipments as are required of commissioned officers of the regular army and
the adjutant general may purchase and
Issue as State property on memorandum
receipt or sell for cash to commissioned
officers such articles of arms, uniforms,
and equipment as he may deem necessary.
The clothes, arms, military outfit, and
accoutrements furnished by or through
the State to a member of the active militia and the uniforms, arms, and equipment required of commissioned officers
shall not be subject to any suit, distress,
execution, or sale for debt or payment or
taxes.
other than
Section 116. Every person,
an officer or enlisted man of the national
guard of this State, or of any other State,
or of the United States army, navy, marine corps, or revenue or forest service,
or a member of any service of the United
States for whom such uniform has been
prescribed by proper authority, or inmate
of any veterans’ or soldiers’ home, or a
member of the Grand Army of the Re-

public,

or

or

me

sons

OI

veterans

ur

mo

boy scouts of America who at any time

the uniform of the United States
army or navy or national guard of this
State, or any part of such uniform, or a
uniform, or a part of a uniform similar
thereto, within the limits of this State,
and
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
shall upon conviction be punished by a
hundred
three
dollars,
line not exceeding
or by imprisonment in the county jail not
exceeding six months, or by both such
fine and
imprisonment; provided, that
nothing in this act shall be construed as
prohibiting persons of the theatrical profession from wearing such uniform in any
playhouse of theatre actually engaged in
following said profession, and provided
that nothing in this act shall be construed
rank of civic
as prohibiting the
societies parading or traveling in a b dy
or assembling in a lodge room; and provided further that whenever the national
guard or any part thereof Is in active sirvice. or Is called into active service, no
member
thereof
or
civic organization
shall parade or appear In uniform in the
locality where said national guard Is in
service.
Section 117. The clothes, arms, military
outfits, and accoutrements furnished by
or through the State to any member of
the national guard shell not be sold, bartered, exchanged, pledged, loaned, or
given away; and no person not a member
r. if
of the military forces of this State
the United States,
duly authoriro d officer or agent of the State or of tlie Unite
such
States, who has possession of any
clothes, arms, military outfit, or accoutrements, so furnished and which have been
the subject cf any such unlawful disposition, shall have any right, title, or interest therein; hut the same shall be
seized and taken wherever found by any
offiec-t^of the State, civ 1 or military, and
shall thereupon be delivered to any commanding officer or other officer authorized
to receive the same, who shall make no
Immediate report to the adjutant general.
The possession of any such clothes, arms,
military outfits, or accoutrements by any
military
person not a member of the
tv'• 's of the
State or of the United
States shall he presumptive evidence of
such sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan,
wears

unifq#>m

is such member, rWired officer, or holder
of a certificate of merit, shall be prima
facie proof that the claimant Is entitled
to the exemption.
Section 125. No organization of the national guard shall perform any voluntary
military service except as authorized by
this act or by the express orders of the
governor.
Section 12Q. No organization of the national guard shall leave the State, and no
military organization of another state,
unless acting under the authority of the
United States, Bhall enter the State, except in each case by permission of the
governor.
Section 127. No body of men, other than
the national guard and the troops of the
United States, shall associate themselves
together as a military company or organization, or parade in public with firearms in any city or town of this State;
nor shall any city or town raise or appropriate ar.y money toward arming,
equipping, uniforming or in any other

way supporting, sustaining or providing
drill-rooms or armories for any such body
of men; but associations wholly composed
sailors
of soldiers and
honorably discharged from the service of the United
States and the order known as the Sons
of Veterans may parade at any time in
firearms, having first obpublic with
tained the written permission of the city
or municipal officers of the town or city
in which they reside to parade, and students in educational Institutions where
military science Is taught as a prescribed
part of the course of instruction, may,
with the consent of the governor, drill
and parade with firearms in public under
the superintendence of their military instructors.
Any person violating any
provision of this section shall be deemed
and punished by
misdemeanor
of
a
guilty
a fine not
exceeding ten dollars, or by
six months,
not
exceeding
Imprisonment
or bv both such fine and imprisonment.
Section 12$. The commanding officer of

performing any military duty
or highway, may require
in such street or highright of way to such
national guard, provided the carriage of
the United States mail, the legitimate
functions of the police and the progress
of the
and operations
hospital ambulances, tire engines, and fire departments,
of the insurance
patrol
and apparatus
shall not be interfered with thereby. All
others who shall hinder,
delay, or obstruct any portion of the national guard
whenever parading or performing any
military duty, or who shall attempt so to
do, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Section 120. Every commanding officer,
when on duty as such, may tix necessary
hounds and limits to his camp, or parade,
to
prevent
not Including a road so as
passing. Whoever intrudes within the
limits of the parade camp or armory,
a tier being forbidden, or resists a sentin* who attempts lo put him or keep him
rading
in

any

or

street

any or all persons
to yield Hie
way,

out of such limits, or in any manner interrupts or molests the orderly discharge
of duty by those under arms, or disturbs,
hinders, or prevents the passage of troops
going to or returning from any duty,
may, at the discretion of the commanding
officer, be confined under guard not exauSuch
ceeding twenty-four hours.
thority of an officer c-.mma ruling a camp
<
rder oT the commay he extended by
distance not exceedmander-in-chief to
ing one-half mile around such camp; provided, that the owner or owners of the
external space witlrn such distance f the
camp, and their 'gents <r s- wants shall
not he hindered or prevented from entering upon such space for the purpose o£
improving the
using, occupying, and
same, in the same manner in which they
used, occupied, and improved the same at
the time when the camp was established.
The commanding officer of any camp or
armory shod prohff t the introduction or
sale (;f, or dealing in. beer, wine, or any
Irtt ixicating liquor within the limits o:
extended limits of the camp or within the
common
as
armory, and he may a beta
such sales and introducnuisances al!

tions.

Section 120. Any person wrho, either by
himself or with another wilfully deprives
a member of U e national guard or naval
or gift.
militia of his employment or prevents his
Section 118. Any person who shall sell,
being employed by himself or another, or
or offer for sale, barter, exchange, pledge,
obstructs or annoys saM member of said
or
ret
after
’n
loan, or give a'jvay, secrete
or
his
or naval militia
national guard
demand made by any officer of the State,
in respect of his trade, business,
civil or military, any clothes, arms, mili- employer
or employment, because said member of
tary outfits, or accoutrements furnished said national guard or naval militia is
by or through the State to a member of such member, or dissuades any person
the national guard, or who shall receive from enlisting in the said national guard
by purchase, barter, exchange, pledge, or naval mil'tia by threat of injury to
loan, or gift, any such clothes, arms, mili- him in case be shall so enlist, in respect
tary outfits, or accoutrements shall be of his employment, trade,
or
business,
of a misdemeanor and punished by
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars
and upon coi action thereof shall he punor by imprisonment not
exceeding six ished by a line not exceeding five hunmonths, or by both such fine and impris- dred dollars, or by imprisonment not exonment.
ceeding six months, or by both such fine
Section 119. The adjutant general shall, and
imprisonment.
whenever it may he necessary, make arSection 131. \o association or corporarangements for the repair. leansing, and tion, constituted or organized for the purof
all
renovation
clothes, arms,
military
<>f the
pose of promoting the success
outfits, or accoutrements on hand
trade, employment, or business of the
issued to any organization of the national members
shall hv any constituthereof,
guard; and when the necessity of such tion. rule, by-law, resolution, vote, or regrepair, cleansing, or renovation is due ulation. discriminate against, any member
to the fault or negligence of any member of the national
guard or naval milit'a beof the national guard, the cost thereof cause of such
membership, in respect of
shall be charged against any pay due or the
of such member of the naeligibility
to become due such member or recovered
tional guard or naval militia to memberin the same manner as a fine, forfeiture,
ship in such association or corporation,
or penalty, as prescribed by this chapter.
or in respect to his rights to retain said
Section 120. The inspector
general or

guiitv

<

who aids in enforcing- any such
tant general may designate, shall inspect person
provisions against a member of the saiil
and condemn public
military property national
guard or nnval militia with inwhich has become unfit for use: no prop- tent to discr'minpto
against him because
erty shall he sold until it has been so in- of such membership, shall bo guilty of a
spected and condemned, arid such con- misdemeanor and upon f'onviction thereof
the
demnation
approved
by
gover- shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding
the
of
sales
of
and
nor;
proceeds
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
condemned
material,
stores,
supplies, not exceeding six months, or by both
of
or
other public
military property
such fine and imprisonment.
every kind shall be deposited v^ith the
Section 132. Whoever shall unlawfully
into
State
the
paid
adjutant genera’],
molest, insult, or abuse any member of
treasury, and credited to the military the national guard or nnval militia, while
fund.
of his military duty,
in the
Section 121. All property furnished by shall he deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor
the State shall remain and continue to he and on conviction thereof, shall be
punthe property of the State, to be used for ished
by a fine not to excited five hundred
military purposes only, and when not so dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
in use shall be kept in the armories or six months, or
by bpth such fine and imdesignated places of deposit# provided, prisonment.
however, that upon order of the governor
133.
Section
Offenses against the proand council, the quartermaster general is visions of this chanter,
except when they
authorized to issue to the municipal offi- are purely military and committed
by a
of
or
town
field
ordnance
cers of any city
person subject to military jurisdiction,
obsolete pattern under such regulations may, unless a different
is specremedy
and
council
as the governor
may pre- ially provided, be
prosecuted' by comscribe.
Every officer receiving public plaint or indictment before a court of
property for military use shall be hell competent criminal jurisdiction; and all
responsible for the safe-keeping and the fines and forfeitures collected under the
return of the same when called for; he provisions of this
chapter, the disposishall account for and make such returns tion whereof Is not
otherwise specially
thereof as may be
prescribed whenever provided for. shall be paid into the
State
called upon so to do by the governor or treasury
and credited
to the
military
acofficer
other proper authority. Each
fund.
countable for State or federal property
Section 134. Civil officers named In this
issued to him for use of an organization chapter,
neglecting or refusing to obey
of the national guard shall be required to Its provisions, shall be
guilty of a mis
of
give a bond tc the adjutant general
demeanor.
the State of Maine in the sum of one
Section 135. Companies of
the national
thousand dollars, conditioned on the safe- guard may make
by-laws, subject to the
keeping and return, when called for, of written approval of the adjutant general,
all such State and federal property in not repugnant to
law, orders, or regulagood condition, reasonable wear and tear tions, and fix a sum to bo paid by any
excepted, and the expenses incurred by member of such company for non-complientering into such bond shall be paid for ance therewith not exceeding five dollars.
from the military fund.
Any member who fails to pay such sum
Section 122. Any officer, enlisted man so fixed, within
thirty days after notificaor
who shall wilfully
or other person,
tion that the same is due, shall he deemed
maliciously destroj'-, injure or deface any guilty of conduct to the prejudice of good
article of military property belonging to order and
military discipline, and punthe State, or shall use it for other than ished by
a
court-martial accordingly;
military purposes, or shall have or re- and all forfeiture resulting therefrom
tain the same in violation of law or regu- shall be paid into the
company treasury.
lations shall be punished by a fine not
Section 136.—The commissioned officers
exceeding fifty dollars. And in case any of the national guard may organize themofficer or enlisted man of the national selves into an association the name of
guard who has at any time through care- which shall be The National Guard Assolessness or Inattention lost, destroyed or ciation of the State of Maine. Such assosuffered to be lost or destroyed, any State ciation may adopt a constitution and byor government property which has been laws not
repugnant to the law, orders, or
issued for his use, the paymaster general regulations, and altar
and
amend
the
shall retain out of the pay or allowances same, and may take and hold such real
such officer or enlisted and
or moneys due
personal property ns may be necesservices whatsoman for any military
sary for the purposes of the association.
ever, an amount of money equal to the
Section 137.
The governor is hereby
value of the property so lost or destroyed, authorized to make such rules and
reguand money so retained shall be credited lations as he may deem
expedient, but
to the account of such officer of the na- such rules and regulations shall conform
as
be
tional guard
may
accountable to to this chapter, and regulations pubthe State for said property. Such por- lished by the militia bureau of the war
tion of said money as shall be for State department for the
government of the
property shall be turned in to the treas- national guard of the United States, as
urer of the State, to be credited to the
nearly as practicable, to those governmilitary fund, and such portion as may ing the United States army and navy,
be for United States property shall be and when promulgated, shall
have the
turned In to the United States treasury same force and effect as the
provisions
to be credited to the State on its property bf this chapter.
The rules and regulareturns.
tions in force at the time of the passage
Section 123. Every person belonging to of this chapter, and not inconsistent
the national
guard of the State shall herewith, shall remhin in force until
in all eases, except felony and breach of new rules and regulations are
approved
be privileged frqm
the
arrest and promulgated.
peace,
while going to, remaining at, or returnSection 138.
The national guard when
ing from any place at which he may be called as such into the service of the
required to attend for the election of United 'States shall, from the time they
officers or other, military duty.
are required by the terms of the call to
Section 124. Every member of the na- respond thereto, be subject to the laws
tional guard, every retired officer, and and regulations governing the regular
every enlisted manv holding the certificate army, so far as such laws and regula-

performance

tloiis art applicable to officers and enlisted men whose permanent retention
In the military service, either on the active list or on the retired list. Is not
contemplated by existing law.
Section 139.
Whenever any portion of
the militia not being in the Bervloe of
the United States shall be on duty or
ordered to
assemble for duty by the
governor in time of actual war, insurrection, Invasion or rebellion, the articles of war governing the army of the
United States, the articles for the government of the United States navy, and
the regulations prescribed for the army
and navy of the United States, so far as
consistent with this chapter and the
regulations issued thereunder, shall be
in force and regarded as a part of this
chapter until said forces shall duly be
relieved from such duty during* such
state of actual war, insurrection. Invasion, or rebellion; but no punishment
which
under such
rules and
articles
shall extend to the taking of life, shall
In any oase be Inflicted until the approval by the governor of the sentence Inflicting sucn pnulshment.
Section 140. Except as provided In
the preceding sections the officers and
soldiers of any troops whether national
guard or unorganized militia of this
State or otherwise, appointed, enlisted,
mustered or drafted Into the military
forces of this State, shall, at all times,
and In all places, be governed by the
following rules and articles and shall be
subject to be tried by courts-martial.
I.
Preliminary Provisions.
Article 1. The following words when
shall be conthese
articles
used In
strued In the sense indicated In this arshows
that a
unless
the
context
ticle,
different sense Is intended, namely:
shall
be
conword
“officer"
(a) The
strued to refer to a commissioned officer;
(b) The word “soldier" shall be construed as Including a non-commissioned
officer, a private, or any other enlisted
man;
<c) The word “company" shall be understood as Including a troop or battery;
and
(d) The word “battalion" shall be understood as including a squadron.
Article 2.
The following persons are
subject to these articles and shall be understood as included in the term “any
person subject to military law,” or “persons subject to military law,” whenever
used in these articles:
national guard of the State of
Maine; all volunteers, from the dates of
muster or acceptance Into the military
service of the State of Maine; and all
other persons lawfully called, drafted
or ordered Into, or to duty or for training in, the said service, from the dates
they are required by the terms of the
call, draft, or order to obey the same:
(e) All persons under sentence adto

the

judged by courts-martial.
ii.

cot;rts-martiat>.
Article 3.
Courts-martial shall be of
three kinds, namely:
First, general courts-martial;
Second, special courts-martial; and
Third, summary courts-martial.
A.
Composition.
All officers in the military
Article 4.
national
service of the Maine
guard
shall be competent to serve on courtsmartlal for the trial of any persons who
may
lawfully be brought before such
courts for trial.
courts-martial
Article 5.
General
may consist of any number of officers
but the'
to
inclusive;
thirteen,
from five
si ill not consist of less than thirteen,
withcan
be
convened
when that number
out manifest injury to the service.
Article C».
Special courts-martial may
bo nr-1st of any number of officers from
three to five, inclusive.
A summary courts-martial
Article 7.
shall consist of one officer.

special court-martial
by the accuser], 1 ,t

run-,

-r4

to

ed, the
l!?® ‘■°JJrtmine
relevant
of, and shall nut :.
more

than

one

in

l
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Article 19. *h«
general or special

administer to the rr.
before they .proceed
following oath or <v*~.
A. 13.. do swear (or
well and truly try
'.
cording to the e. i.
now before you, bet
Maine and the per.-,
that you will <
without pailiamv.
according to the pro
and articles for the «
armies of the S’y
any doubt should
by said articles, (
conscience, the be
ing, and the cumoases; and you do
firm) that you will
lngs or sentence *,f
shall be published
thorlty, except t
and assistant Judj.
will you disclose
or opinion
of anof the court-mai l!,.
give evidence then
court of justice li.
So help you God.”
When the oath nr
administered to
eral or special <
dent of the cointhe Judge advr.
pistant judge adv
...
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or

affirmation
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"You, A. H.f do
you will not dlvultences of the •
proper authority

duly disclosed

by

■

you God.”
All persons who
a

court-martial

oath

or

form:

*

•»«

aff’rmat,

"You

swear

evidence you sim:!
in hearing shall I
truth, and i.<,r
hell) you God.”
Every reporter <
a

court-martial
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upon his dm-.--<
tin in the foih.v
(or affirm)
th.,perform the d:d
court.
So help
Every inti ,■ "
case
be for- a’.
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t
<>r_ affirmation
“Y«ui swear for
truly interpret ‘n t
So help v<-,;j
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In case of affirm a
tence of adjurat:
Article 20
An
reasonable cause
e!tlir>r party
as may appear
Article 21.
V,

J

raigned before a
stinacy and d-d;'
mute or ansvy
the court nv

judgment as
guilty.
Article 22.
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general or
every summarv
power to Jssuj ti:,»
pel
witnesses t,.
which courts of
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to militarv In
1 oenned r., a;,;--'-any military
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refuses to ftp;..O’ as a wit m ss.
<luee document aw

B.
person may Kw
By Whom Appointed.
The President of the Uni- mied to pr-.ducu.
Article 8.
ted Sta.te3 and the governor of the State of a mfsdemec
of Maine may appoint general courts- son shall be pi;--'.
In any court ha
martial.
Article 9.
The commanding officer of tjon
in tliis Stm.
a district, garrison, fort. camp, or other
hereby conferred
place where troops are on duty, and the such .purpose; and
commanding officer of a brigade, regi- of t he c -'UMtv at r,i•
ment. detached battalion, or other de- of original crim
tached command may appoint special certification of tj...
when
but
any such military court. c<
courts-martial;
commanding officer is the accuser or ti e tjuiry. or board, t>prosecutor of the person or persons to aei, i»«3t and pr« s
fencing, and th.
be tried, the court shall be appointed by
superior authority, and may in any case person, on convd t;
no re than !;•
be appointed by superior authority when not
mi
by the latter deemed desirable; and no imprisonment
officer shall be eligible to sit as a mem- mouths, or i.ot')
ber of such court when he is the accuser court;
Provided,
wit lies s and Jits’ •'
or a witness for the prosecution.
to
The commanding office- am-wed
wit;.
Article 10.
courts
of
the Si •••
of a garrison, fort, camp, or other piece
or tend “red
said v.
where troops are on duty, and the com1
paid out of
manding officer of a regiment, detached
Article 21. X0 v. '.
battalion, detached company, or otho:
court.,
summary
commm;
may
detachment
appoint
board, or before a-■
such
but
summary
courts-martial;
courts-martial may in any case be ap- civil, dcrignate
by superior authority when by be read in cv.\.
Provided, court, ciminiyinr#the latter deemed desirable.
that when but one officer Is present with board, shall he
summary himself or to at
a command he shall be the
that
command and may tend to j;
courts-martial of
Article 23. a
shall hear and determine cases bought
s-1ion taken upbefore him.
For each general or spec- the opposite parArticle 11.
;
ial court-martial the authority appoint- before any t
ing the court shall appoint a judge ad- Jii any case wy
vocate. and for each general court-mar- ceeding before a
tial ono or more assistant judge advo- milita ry hoard.
tnimu w.' r-n the v
cates when necessary.
or is about to ;
Jurisdiction.
C.
beyond the distar
courts-martial from the place
General
Article 12.
shall have power to try any person sub- when it aopears t.
ject to military law for fry crime or of- c'nirt, I'oinmlssi
fense made punishable by the Military authority that th.Such courts shall ha\p power to age, sickness, b.
law.
-impose fines not exceeding two hundred t-w-nt, or ether
dollars; to sentenco t » forfeit ore of six able to appear c•
repri- tiro pin-T* of tr'.ii
months’ pay and allowances; to
mand: to dismissal or dishonorable dis- that
tesrimorn
of adduced f--r
reduction
to
the
service;
from
charge
the
non-commissioned officers to the ranks;
or any two or more of such punishments evidence liofi -..
immay be combined in the sentences
slon, courts of in
or for other c
posed by such courts.
courts-martial tion.
Special
Article 13.
may lot }.,
subto
any
person
try
have
shall
power
catod by any o;.
ject to military law. except an officer,
offense, not
capital, the laws of the
for any crime or
p!
made punishable by the military law: tion Is taken to
by
may.
the
that
governor
Provided,
Article
27. The
regulations, which he may modify from fngs or a court <
time to time, except from the jurisdic- in evidence lieftion of special courts-martial any class militarc comm;-.-::
or classes of persons subject to military tal not extendi:
law.
officer, and ia\
Such courts shall have power to im- in any pro-'crdii
hundred
one
pose fines not exceeding
or a no lit
quirv
nondollars; to sentence to reduction of
such evidence »
commissioned officers to the rank**: to fense in r;>pun I
forfeiture of six months’ pay and allow- to the dismissal
of such punances, or any two or more
Article 28
Ai j
ishments may be combined In the sen- tendered his res;,
tence imposed toy such courts.
notice of
the a
courts-martial
Summary
14.
Article
sub- quits his post or :
shall have power to try any person
leave and with
ject to military law, except an officer, permanently titfor any crime or offense, not capital a
deserter.
law:
made punishable by the military
Article 20. Any
Provided, that the governor may, by
from having first rer
he
modify
may
which
regulations,
again
enlists !•■
time to time, exempt from the Jurisdiccourts-martial any Guard, or in the
tion of summary
of
the Vn'tto
corps
class or classes of persons subject
eign army, shall
military law.
sorted
imthe
to
servi
Such courts shall have power
fines not exceeding twenty-five where the enlistmpose
sentlonal
to
Guard
mer
offense;
dollars for any single
tence to forfeiture of three months’ pay fraudulently enlh-r.
non-comof
Article
reduction
30.
to
Whenand allowances:
missioned officers to the ranks; or any lal court-martial
two or more of such punishments nlav sion, the Judge ,- p
be combined In the sentence imposed judge advocate, ;r
by such court: Provided, that when the and when their h
summary court officer is also the com- sistance in referrm
manding officer no sentence of such dence is require !.
summary courts-martial adjudging for- open court, and in
feiture of pay for a period In excess of cused and of hi:
one month shall toe carried into execuArticle 31. Mom’
tion until the same shall have been special
court-mart
approved by superior authority.
votes, shall begin w!'
The provisions of these
Article 15.
Article 32. A c< a
articles
conferring jurisdiction upon at discretion, sui
courts-martial shall not be construed contained in arti-’•
as depriving military commissions, pro- who
uses any nn
vost courts, or other military tribunals
gestures in its ;>t
of concurrent jurisdiction In respect to its
proceedings by
offenders or offenses and by the law of
Article 33. Each
war
may be lawfully triable by such shall
keep a sepa^
military commissions, provost courts, or
feedings in the trl 1
other military tribunals.
before
it. and suo'a
Officers shall be triable
Article 16.
only by general courts-martial, and in thentlcated hv the
rlent
and
the jude-'
no case shall an officer, when it can be
avoided, be tried by officers Inferior to the record can n- t
the
Judge advocate
him in rank.
death, disability, or
D.
Pfbcedure.
signed
by the pres
The ludge advocate of a
Article 17.
general or special courts-martial shall judge advocate, if
assistant
Judge n-!v
prosecute in the name of the Plate, and
shall under the direction of the court, his dentil, disability.
the
president and ot
prepare the record of Its proceedings.
The accused shall have the right to ho the court.
Article
34. Each sp
represented before the court by counsel
of his own selection for his defense, and each summary
If such counsel be reasonably available, keep a record of it.- >
but should he, for any reason* be un- for each case, winrepresented by counsel, the judge advo- such matter and ho
cate shall from time to time throughout manner as may lothe proceedings advise the accused of tions which the govt •1
his legal rights.
to time prescribe.
Article 18. Members of tC general or
Article 35. The ludge
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case.

acted
having been
ppointing the court,
landing for the time
tch trial by special
report of each trial
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When no
of special and sum*
! may be destroyed,
roceodings of a courtin'kl invalid, nor the
disapproved, in any
improper admission
nee or for any error
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phMding
of the
after

or procedure
reviewing or

examinaeedlngs, It shall
r complained of has
he substantial rights
1. that the act or
lie
accused
has
offense
an
de•es
unishable by one or
Provided further,
“hard
the words
of a
er.ee
court
an
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prisonment
us trued

or

as

con-

depriv-

outing such sen< r
confinement of
ord labor as a part
any case where It
••\ecutive order pre-

punishments.
nor may. by regumodify from time
procedure, includbefore
mili-

in
cases
of inquiry,
d
other
military
it nothing contrary
articles
w'th
f.

the^e

Prosecutions.

•>on

desertion
c<5rrtor for mutiny
or
uh; rt to military law
Tied or punished by
iy crime or offense
before
two years
’i person: Providin time of peace or
,.se punishable under
of
and ninety-four
f limitations upon
court-martial
by
Provided further,
v absence of the acirtion of the. State,
curing which by reaimpediment the acncen amenable to
in
hall be excluded
*50id periods of Hilled further, that this
p
the effect to aupunishment for any
rred by the provisions
f-'T••
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rsnn shall he
same offense,

tried

a

ishments.
cent

by flogging,
or tattooing

or
on

for desertion In time
of
time
Vsertion in
person shall under
-martial be punished
penitentiary unless
which he is convict'd
offense of a civil
vte of the State, or
a
or by way of cnmsmitence. and unless,
snfmement authorized
mh court-martial is
i'rovlded, that when a
<mnt is adjudged by a
onvlction of two or
ms any one of which
r 'hese articles by oonrentiary, the entire
lent may be executed
shall, by general
nvicted of an offense
penalty is made
imr sentenced to sufy the concurrence of
embers of said courtrffense in these artlpunlshnble by death,
ami
sentences,
■'ms
or
special courtr-mined by a majori<-

present.
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Is dlsofficer
an
-viee for cowardice
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punishment,

name.

of
the
delinquent
in the newspapers in
ter such publication 1t
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an
officer to
for
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ia 1, the
punishment
f peace, exceed such
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the
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never
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left
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thority.

or
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‘"nt; Muster; Returns.
Nr,v person
who
shall
to be enlisted in the
r,t the State by means
nresentation or concealpialificationn for enlist’1 receive
pay or allow'•'!> enlistment, shall be
1
’urt-martial may direct.
d \- officer who knowinginters into the military
rn whose enlistment or
dhited bv law, reeula1
shall be dismissed from
"
uffer such other punish\ ’irt-martial may direct,
At
muster of a
every
n°r. battery, or company the
fflcer thereof shall give to
‘brer certificates, signed
'Hng how long absent offl:,'P!1 absent and the reasons
<f'urp.
And the commanding
■’

!
i

!

L'
*'<t

every troop, battery,

or

com-

pany shall give like certificates, stating
how long absent non-commissioned officers and private soldiers have been absent and the reasons of their absence.
Such reasons and time of absence shall
be inserted In the muster rolls opposite
the names of the respective absent officers and soldiers, And the certificates,
together with the muster rolls, shall be
transmitted by the mustering officer to
the adjutant general os speedily rs the
distance of the place and muster will admit.
Any officer who knowingly makes
a false muster of man or animal, or who
signs or dlredts or allows the signing
of any muster roll knowing the same to
contain a false muster or false statement as to the absence or pay of an officer or soldier, or who wrongfully takes
money or other consideration on mustering in a regiment, company, or other organization, or on signing muster rolls,
or who knowingly musters as an officer,
or soldier a person who Is not such officer or soldier, shall be dismissed from
the service and suffer such other punishment as a court-martial may direct.
Article 57.
Every officer commanding
a regiment, an Independent troop, battery or- company or a garrison, shall
transmit through proper channels such
returns at such periods as may be designated in regulations by the war department.
Every officer whose duty It is to
render a return of the troops under his
command or of the arms, ammunition,
clothing, funds or other property thereunto
who
belonging and
knowingly
makes a false return thereof shall he
dismissed from the service and suffer
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct and
officer who
any
through neglect or design omits to render such return shall he punished as a
court-martial may direct.
B.

Desertion; Absence Without Eeave.
to
Article 5S.
Any person subject
military law who deserts or attempts to
deport the service of the State shall, if
the offense he committed in time of war.
suffer death or such other punishment
as a
court-martial may direct, and. if
the offense he committed at any >ther
time, any punishment, excepting death,
that a court-martial may direct.
Article r>9.
subject to
Any person
military law who advises or persuades
or knowingly assists another to d'-ser*
the service of the State shall. 1f the offense he committed In time of war. suffer death? or cuch other punishment as
a
court-martial mav direet. and. if the
offense be committed at any other time,
any punishment, excepting death that a
court-martial may direet.
after
officer
w^n.
Anv
Article fiO.
having discovered that a soldier in his
command 1s a deserter from the national
guard or naval militia, retains such deserter in his command without informing superior authority or the commander
of the organization to which the deserter belongs, shal1 be punished as a courtmartial mav direct.
person
Any
subject to
Article fil.
military law who fails to repair at the
ar*po!rted
properlv
fired time to tbe
place r,f duty, or goes from the same
without proper leave, or absents himself from his command, guard, ouarters.
station, or camn without proper leave,
shall he
punished as a. court-martial
may direct
C.
Disrespect; Insubordination:
Article 62.
Any officer who uses conwords
'°r
disrespectful
temptuous
against the President. Vice "President,
the Congress of the United States, the
secretary of war. or the governor or
legislature of arv state, territory, or
other possession of the United States in
which he is quartered shall he dismissed
from the service or suffer such other
punishment as a court-martial may diAnv other person subject to milirect.
tary law who so offends shall be punished as a court-martiad may direct.
Article 63.
Any person subject to
military law who behaves himself with
bis superior officer
toward
disrespect
shall be punished as a court-martial
direct.
may
Article 6 4.
Any person subject to
military law who. on any pretense whatsoever, strikes his superior officer or
draws or lifts up any weapon or offers
any violence against him, being in the
execution of his office, or wilfully disobeys any lawful command of his superior officer, shall suffer death or such
other punishment as a court-martial
may direct.
Article 65.
Any soldier who strikes
or assaults, or who attempts or threatens to strike or assault, or wilfully disci eys the lawful order of a non-commissioned officer while in the execution
of his office, or uses threatening or insulting language, or behaves in an insubordinate or disrespectful manner toward a non-commissioned officer while
in the execution of his office, shall be
punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 66.
Any person subject to
mUitafy law who attempts to create
or
who begins, excites, causes, or joins
in any mutiny or sedition in any company. party, post, camp, detachment,
guard, or other command shall suffer
death or such other punishment as a
court-martial may.direct.
Article 67.
Any officer or soldier who,
being present at any mutiny or sedition,
does not use bis utmost endeavor to
suppress the same, or knowing or having reason to believe that a mutiny or
sedition is to take place, does not without delay give, information thereof to
his commanding
officer
shall
suffer
death or such other punishment as a
court-martial may direct.
Article CS.
All officers and non-commissioned officers have power t<> part
and quell all quarrels, frays, and disorders among persons subject to military law and to order oflb'-Ts who take
part in the same into arrest, and other
persons subject to miliiary law wlm
take part in the same into arrest or
confinement, as circumstances may require, until their proper superior officer is acquainted therewith.
And whosoever, being so ordered, refuses to obey
such officer or non-commissioned offi.*r
nr draws a weapon upon
or otherwise
threatens or does violence t<> him shall
be punished as a court-martial may direct.
D. Arrest; Confinement.
Article 69.
An officer charged with
crime or with a serious offense under
these articles shall be placed in arrest
bv the commanding officer, and in exceptional cases an officer so charged
may be placed in confinement by the
same authority.
A soldier charged with
crime or with a serious offense under
these articles shall be placed in confinement. and when charged with a minor
offense be may be placed in arrest.
Any
other person subject to military law
charged with crime or with a serious
undine

miner

mesa

arncies

snail

no

placed in confinement or in arrest, as
circumstances may require: and when
charged with a minor offense such person may be placed in arrest.
Any person placed
in arrest under the provisions of this article shall thereby bo
restricted to his barracks, quarters, or

tent,

unless such limits shall be enAny officer
who breaks his arrest or who escapes
from confinement before he is set at
liberty by proper authority shall be dismissed from the service or suffer sucfi
other punishment ss a court-martial
may direct: and any other person subject to military law who escapes from
confinement or who breaks his arrest
before lie is set at liberty by proper authority shall he punished as a courtmartial may direct.
Article 70.
No person put in arrest
shall he continued In confinement more
than eight days, or until such time as
a court-martial can be assembled.
When
any person is put in arrest for the purpose of trial, except at remote militarv
posts or stations, the officer bv whose
order he is arrested shall see that a
copy of the charges on which he is to be
tried is served upon him within
eight
days after his arrest, and that he'is
brought to trial within ten days thereafter, unless the necessities of the service prevent such trial: and then he
shall be brought to trial within thirtv
days after the expiration of said ten
days. If a copy of the charges be not
served, or the arrested person be not
brought to trial, as herein required, the
arrest shall cease.
But persons released
from arrest, under the provisions of
this article, may be tried, whenever the
exigencies of the service shall 'permit,
within twelve months after such release
from arrest:
Provided, that in time of
peace no person shall, against his objection. be brought to trial before a
general court-martial within a period of
five days subsequent to the service of
charges upon him.
Article 71.
No provost marshal or
commander of a guard shall refuse to
receive or keep any prisoner committed
to his charge by an officer belonging to
the forces of the State, provided the officer committing shall, at the time, deliver an account in writing, signed by himself. of the crime or offense charged
against the prisoner. Any officer or soldier so refusing shall be punished as a
court-martial may direct.
Article 72.
Every commander of a
guard to whose charge a prisoner Is
committed, shall withiif twenty-four

larged by proper authority.

hours
soon

after such confinement,
he is relieved from his

as

fensa*"
nnnfo

In

as

writing

vf nanJe
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fatilt3hto°Sotr

If
rectPUn
it

or

guard
to the commanding
£
°f such prisoner the ol^
aE‘Rinst him, and the
f
com™ltu>iK him; and
he
ne fails to make such
report he shall
Shed as a court-martial
may

report
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Articie 73 Any person
subject to military law who, without proper
authoran>' prisoner duly committed to his charge, or

,ty;, r,elfaSRa

who, through
design, suffers any prisoner
shall be
may direct.
any person subject
7i;law,When
to military
except one who is held
by the military authorities to answer
ls. awaiting trial or result of
7ho
or who is
trial,
undergoing sentence for
a
crime or offense punishable
under
these articles, is accused of a
crime or
Offense committed within the geographlcai limits of the State, and
punishable
neglect

or

committed to escape,
isited as a court-martial

so

°f

pSn-

nm Iaw.s
th,e ’iand'
is required,
ing officer
except In time of
war, upon application duly made, to
use
his utmost endeavor to
deliver over

‘he command-

such accused person to the civil
authorities or to aid the officers of
justice In
apprehending and securing him, in order that he may be
.brought to trial
Any commanding offleer who upon such

application refuses

or

wilfully neglects

or rape committed within the
geographical limits of the State in time

for murder

of peace.
%
Article 93. Any person subject to mll*tary law who commits manslaughter,
mayhem, arson, burglary, robbery, larceny, efhbezzlerrient, perjury, assault wit 1
intent to commit any felony, or assault
with Intent to do bodtlv harm, shall be
punished as a court martial may direct.
Article 94. Any person subject to military law who makes or causes to be
made any claim against the United States
or State of Maine or aly officer thereof,
knowing such claim to be false or fraud-

ulent;

or

Who presents or causes to be presented to any person In the civil or military
service thereof, for approval or payment,
any claim
against the United States,
State of Maine or any officer thereof,
such
claim to be false or frauduknowing

lent;

or

Who enters into any agreement or conspiracy to defraud the United States or
State of Maine by obtaining, or aiding
others to obtain, the allowance or payment of any false or fraudulent claim; or
Who, for the purpose of obtaining, or
alaiding others to obtain, the
lowance. or payment of any claim against
or
Maine
the United
of
State
States,
against any officer thereof, makes or
uses, or procures, or advises the making
or use
of. any writing or other paper,
knowing the same to contain any false or

approval,

except in time of war, to deliver over
such accused person to the civil
authorities or to aid the officers of
justice in fraudulent statements; or
apprehending and securing him shall be
Who, for the purpose of obtaining, or
dismissed from the service or suffer
aiding others to obtain, the .approval, alsium other punishment as a
court-mar- lowance, or payment of any claim against
tial may direct.
the United State*. State of Maine or any
\\ hen under the
provisions of this officer thereof, makes, or procures, or adartule delivery is made to the
to any
civil vises the making of. gify oath
authorities of an offender
undergoing fact or to any writing or other paper,
sentence of a court-martial, such delivknowing such oath to be false; or
by conviction, shall be
:
Who, for the purpose of obtaining, or
lie»d to interrupt the execution
of the
others to obtain, the approval,
sentence of the court-martial, and the aiding
claim
allowance, or payment of
anv
ononder shall be returned to
of
State
military against the United States.
custody after having answered to the Maine or any officer thereof, forges or
civil authorities for his
the
advises
offense, for the counterfeits, or procures, or
completion of the said court-martial forging or counterfeiting of any sigsentence.
nature upon anv writing or other paWar Offenses.
per, or uses, or procures, or advises
,,
offleer or soldier who the use of any such signature, knowmisbehaves himself before the enemv ing the same to be forged or counternms aw ay, or
shamefully abandons dr feited ;or
I.ilive's up any fort,
Who. having charge, possession, cuspost, camp, guard
command wihch it is his
tody. or control of .any mnn“y or other
duty
r State
‘'I',on.], c speaks words
property of the United State*,
hers til do the like, or casts ainducing of Maine furnished or intended for the
wav his
a
deurn... or
knowingly
service
thereof,
ammunition, or quits his post military
r mlors to
plunder or pillage, or by livers, or causes to he delivered, to any
having authority to receive the
an> means whatsoever
person
occasions false
than
less
thereof
h-anison, or quarters, same, any amount
death nr such other punish- that for which he receives a certificate
I";,,
or receipt; or
a court-martial
may direct.
Who, being authorized to make or decle ‘C- ‘t any commander
of anv liver any paper certifying the receipt
pan.son. fort, post, camp,
or
guard,
other of any property of the United States
command is compelled by the
officers or and State of "Maine furnished or intendso.tiers uniifr ids command
to give It up ed for the military
thereof,
service
to tlie enemy or to
abandon it, the offi- makes or delivers to any person such
cers or soldiers so
offending shall suffer writing, without having full knowledge
of the truth of the statements therecourt-martial may direct.
in contained and with intent to defraud
Article 77
Any person subject to mill- the United States or State of Maine; or
■11
1
w who makes known
Who steals, embezzles. kno" ingly and
the parole or
countersign to any person not entitled to wilfully misappropriates, applies to his
t<
or
ive it according to the
or wrongfully
or h< nefit.
own
use
rules and disiplmo of war. or gives a parole or coun- knowingly sells or disposes of any ordtersign different from that which he rc- nance. arms, equipments, ammunition,
clothing, subsistence stores, money, or
[■eiv.-d. shall, if the offense he committed other
in time of war. suffer death or
property of the United States and
such other
State of Maine furnish* d or intended
punishment as
a
court-martial
may for the military service thereof; or
direct.
Who knowingly purchases or receives
Article 78. Any person subject to mllior indebttar\
law who. in time of war, forces a. in pledge for anv obligation
edness from any soldbr, officer, or othsafeguard shall suffer death or such other
er person who is a part of or employed
punishment as a court-martial
may in said forces or service,
any ♦ord-

flT',

WAi.riu

f?llo"'e<3

J?-

75v,Any

j

direct.

Article 78. All public
property taken
from the enemy is the property of the
i8tr.to and shall he secured for the service
cf the State, and any person
subject to
military law who neglects to secure such
property nr is guilty of wrongful appropriation thereof shall ho punished as a
court-martial may direct.
Article 80. Any person subject to military law who buys, sells, trades, or in
ini’ way deals in or disposes of
captured
r,r abandoned
property, whereby he shall
!•'■ v.vo or expect any profit,
benefit, or
advantage to himself, or to any other
person directly or indirectly connected
with
or
who
himself,
falls
whenever such property comes into his
possession or custody or within his control
to give notice thereof to the proper authority and to turn over such property to
the proper authority without delay, shall,
-m conviction thereof, he punished
by fine
ar imprisonment, or bv such other
punshment ns a court-martial, nrlitary commission. or other military tribunal may
id judge, or by any or all of said penalt ies.
Article 81. Whosoever rebeves the enewith
arms,
ammunition, supplies,
nonev. or other thing, or knowingly harmrs or protects or holds
correspondence
with or gives intelligence to the enemy,
uther directly or indirectly shall suffer
Tv.ath, or such other punishment as a
'ourt-martial
or
commission
military
nnv direct.
Art Me 82. Any person who in time of
war shall be found lurking or acting as a
spy In or about any of the fortifications,
posts, quarters, or encampments of any
>f the armies of the State, or elsewhere.
?hall he tried hv a general court-martial
ar by a
military commission, and shall,
in conviction thereof, suffer death.
F. Miscellaneous Crimps and-Offense5’
Article 88. Any person subject to mili<
tary law who wilfully or through neglect
suffers to be lost, spoiled, damaged, or
wrongfully disposed of.
any
nvlitary
property belonging to the United States
ir the State of Maine shall make
good
he loss or damage and suffer such punshment as a court-martial may direct.
Article 84. Any soldier
who
or
se’ls
wrongfully disposes of or wilfully or
or
loses
khrough neglect injures
any
mrse, arms, ammunition, accoutrements,
•quipmont. clothing, or other "property
ssued for use
in the
military service,
■ball be punished as a court-martial may
is
found
Article SF>. Any officer who
Trunk on duty shall, if the offense ho
•ommittod in time of war. he dismissed
from the service and suffer such other
a
court-martial
punishment
as
may
lirect: and if the offense he committed in
Ime of peace, he shall be punished as a
^ourt-martial may direct.
Any person
uihjeot to military law, except an officer,
on duty
shall
be
cvho is found drunk
punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article Sfi. Any sentinel who is found
Trunk or sleeping upon his post, or who
eaves it before he is regularly relieved,
'hall, if the offense ha committed in time
pf war. suffer death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct: and
f the offense he committed in time of
peace, he shall suffer any punishment, exthat a court-martial may
apt death,
lirect.
Article 87. Any officer commanding in
pny
garrison, fort, barracks, camp, or
• (her
place where troops of the State
may he serving who. for his private ador
vantage. lays
any duty
imposition
ipon or Is Interested In the sale of any
or
victuals
other
life
necessaries
of
barfort,
brought into such garrison,
racks, camp, or other place for the use
pf the troops, shall he dismissed from the
service and suffer such other punishment
is a cmurt-mnrtial may direct.
Article SS. Any person subject to military law who abuses, intimidates, does
violence to, or wrongfully interferes with
iny person bringing provisions, supplies,
r other necessaries to the camp, garrison.
or quarters of the
forces of the
^tate shall suffer such punishment as a
TPurt-martial may direct.
Article 89. All persons subject to miliary law are to behave themselves orderv in quarters, garrison, camp and on the
march: and any person subject to miliary law who Commits any waste or Spoil,
>r
wilfully destroys any property whatsoever (unless by order of his commandng officer), or commits any kind of deprelation or riot, shall
he punished
as
a
?ourt-martial may direct.
Any commanding officer who, upon complaint
refuses or omits to see
made to him,
•eparatlon made to .the party injured, In
the
offiender’s
far
as
sen
pay shall go tovadr such reparation, as provided for in
irticle one hundred and five shall be dismissed from the service or otherwise punshed as a court-martial may direct.
Article 90. No person subject to milior
ary law shall use any reproachful
provoking speeches or gestures to anpther; and any person subject to military
aw who offends against the provisions of
his article shall he punished as a courtnartial may direct.
Article 91. Any person subject to mili;ary law who fights or promotes or is
concerned In or connives at fighting a
luel, or who having knowledge of a chalenge sent or about to be sent falls to
’eport the fact promptly to the proper
mthority, shall, If an officer, be dismissed
rom
the service or suffer such other
a
as
court-martial
punishment
may
lirect; and if any other person subject to
nilitary law shall suffer such punishment
is a court-martial may direct.
Article 92. Any person subject to miliary law who commits murder or rape
diall suffer death or imprisonment for
ife, as a court-martial may direct; hut
10 person shall be tried by court-martial

nance.

arms,

equipment.

ammunition,

subsistence stores ,or other
property of the United States or State
of Maine, such soldier, officer, or other
person not having lawful right to sell
clothing,

Shall, on conviction thereof, he punished by fine or imprisonment, or by
a
courtsuch other punishment as
martial may adjudge, or by any or all
And if any person,
of said penalties.
offenses
the
being guilty of any of
aforesaid while in the military service
of the United States, or Stale of Maine,
receives his discharge op is dismissed
from the service. Jho shall continue to
he liable to be arrested and held for
by a court-martial
trial and smitenc
in the same manner and to the same
extent as if be h-’b not received such
discharge nor been dismissed.
Article fir..
Any officer' who is convicted of confiuci unbecoming an officer and a gent Ionian shall be dismissed
from tbe service.
Article OR.
Though not mentioned in
these articles, all disorders and neg1 f.r;tthr. prejudice of good order and
military discipline, all conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the military service, and all crimes or offenses
not* capital, of which persons subject
to military law may be guilty, shall b
taken cognizance of by a general or
special or summary court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the
offense, and punished at the discretion
of such court.
UOURTS OF INQUIRY
IV.
A court of inquiry to exArticle 97.
amine into the nature of any trap>-acor
imputation
tion of or accusation
against any officer or soldier may be ordered bv the governor; but a court of
the
by
inquiry shall not be ordered
of
governor except upon the request
is
conduct
whose
soldier
or
tbe officer
to be inquired into.
A court of inquiry shall
Article 98.
coil ist of three or more ofih.vrs. For
each court of inquiry ihe authority appointing the court shall appoint a recorder.
Members of a court of
Article 99.
inquiry may be challenged by the f>arty
whose conduct is to bo inquired into,
toted to tbe court.
but only for came
'pbe court shall determine tbe relevancy
and validity of any challenge, and shall
not receive a challenge to more than
one member at a time. The party whose
shall
into
conduct is being inquired
have llie right to bo represented before
counsel of his own selecthe court b
be
reasonably
tion. if such counsel

available.

The l-eeordcr of a court
Article 100.
of inquiry shall administer to the members the following oath: “You. A. IV.
do swear (or affirm 1 that you will well
and truly examine and inquire, according to the evidence .into the matter now
before you. without partiality, favor,
affection, prejudice, or hope of reward.
the
Si* help vi u God.” After which
president of the court shall administer
oath:
the
following
recorder
the
to
“You. A. TV, do swear (or affirm) that
von will, according to your best abilities, accurately and impartially record
the proceedings of the court and the
case
in
evidence to he given in the
hearing. :so nnp you uou.
the
senclosing
of
aflirmation
In case
tence of adjuration will be omitted.
A court of inquiry and
Article 101.
the
the recorder thereof shall have
same
power to summon and examine
witnesses as is given to courts-martial
and the judge advocate thereof. Such
witnesses shall take the same oath or
affirmation that is taken by witnesses
A reporter or an
before courts-martial.
interpreter for a court of inquiry shall,
before entering upon his duties, take
the oath of affirmation required of a
reporter or an interpreter for a courtThe party whose conduct is
martial.
being inquired into, or his counsel, if
be permitted to examine and
shall
any.
cross-examine witnesses so as fully to
investigate the circumstances in question.
A court of inquiry shall
Article 102.
not give an opinion on the merits of
the case inquired into unless specially
ordered to do so.
of
in103.
Each
court
Article
of
shall
a
record
keep
quiry
shall
be
its
which
proceedings,
authenticated
the
by
signature
of the president and the recorder thereof, and be forwarded to the convening
authority. In case the record cannot he
authenticated by the recorder, by reason of his death, disability, or absence,
it shall be signed by the president and
by one other member of the court.
V. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Article 104.
Under such regulations
as
the Governor may prescribe,
and
which he may from time to time revoke,
alter, or add to, the commanding officer of any detachment,
or
company,
higher command may, for minor offenses not. denied by the accused, impose
disciplinary punishments
upon
persons of his command without the
intervention of a court-martial, unless
the accused demands trial by courtmartial.
The disciplinary punishments authorized by this article may include admonition,
withholding of
reprimand,
privileges, extra fatigue, and restriction to certain specified limits, blit shall
not include forfeiture of pay or conA person punfinement under guard.
ished under authority of this article
deems
his
who*
punisnment unjust or
disproportionate to the offense may,
the
through
proper channel, appeal to
the next superior authority, but may
in the meantime be required to undergo
comThe
the punishment adjudged.
manding officer who imposes the punishment, his successor m command, and
superior authority shall have power to
mitigate or remit any unexecuted porThe imposition oi the punishment.
tion and enforcement
of
disciplinary
punishment under authority of this ar-

tide for any act or omission shall not eral a true statement of
suqh complaint,
a bar to trial by court-martial for
with the proceedings had thereon.
crime or offense growing out of the
Section
141.
Chapter two hundred
same act or omission; but the fact that
and six of the public laws of nineteen
a disciplinary punishment has been enhundred and nine, Chapters seven and
forced may be shown by the accused eighty-one of the Public Laws of nineupon trial, and when so shown shall be teen hundred and
eleven, Chapter three
considered in determining the measure and one hundred and tlfty-one of the
of punishment to be adjudged lrt
the rublic Laws of nineteen hundred and
thirteen and Chapter one hundred and
event of a finding of guilty.
Article 105. Whenever complaint is forty-five of the Public Laws of ninemade to any commanding officer that teen hundred and fifteen and all nmenddamage has been done to the property ments thereto as embodied in Chapter
of any person or that his property has fifteen of the
Revised Statutes
are
been wrongfully taken by persons sub- hereby repealed.
Section 142. This chapter shall be
ject to military latv, such
complaint
shall be investigated by a board con- known as "The Military Law of the
sisting of any number of officers from State of Maine.
Section 148. In view of the emerone to three, which board shall be conand gi.ei?,cy
vened by the commanding officer
teS ,n the Preamble, this act
shall have, for the purpose of such in- shall take effect when approved.— (Approved
vestigation, power to summon witnesses April 7, 1917.)
be
a

and examine them upon oath or affirmation, to receive depositions- or other
documentary evidence, and to assess the
damages sustained against the responsible parties.
The assessment of damages made by such board shall be subject to the approval of the adjutant
general and in the amount approved by
him shall be stopped against the pay
of the offenders.
And the order of the

adjutant general

directing

stoppages

herein authorized shall be conclusive

on

any disbursing officer for the payment
by him to the injured parties of the
stoppages so ordered.
Where the offenders cannot be

ascer-

tained. but the organization or detachment to which they belong is known,
stoppages to the amount of damages
in

CHAPT2B 260.
An Act to establish a superior court in the
county of Androacoggin.
Section 1.
A superior court is hereby established at Auburn within and for the county of Androscoggin, consisting of one justice,
who shall be an inhabitant of said county, of
sobriety of manners and learned in the law;
he
shall be
appointed, commissioned and
according to the constitution.
Section 2. Said justice shall establish a
seal for said court; and all writs and processes
issuing therefrom shall be in the name of the
state, of the usual forms, bearing the teste of
said justice, under the seal of said court, and
shall be signed by its cleric, and may be made
returnable in the superior court of any other
county in which the action might be legally
brought; they shall be obeyed and executed
throughout the state.
Section 3. Within said county, said superior court shall have exclusive jurisdiction of
civil appeals from municipal and police courts,
and trial justices, exclusive original jurisdiction of actions of scire facias on judgments
and recognizances not exceeding five hundred
dollars; of bastardy trials, and all other civil
actions at law' not exclusively cognizable by
municipal and pdlice courts, and tria1 justices, where the damages demanded do not
exceed five hundred dollars, except complaints
for flowage, real actions and actions of trespass ouare clausum; an<i concurrent original
jurisdiction of actions of trespass quare
clausum, libels for divorce and proceedings in
habeas corpus, and of all other civil actions
at law where the damages exceed fiv
hundred dollars, except complaints for flowage
and real actions.
Section 4.
The original and nppel’ .te jurisdiction in all criminal matters now v --.ted in,
and exercised by the supreme judicial court
within and for the county of Androscoggin,
and all powers incident thereto, shall be
transferred to and conferred upon the superior court within and for said county, which
court shall exercise the sarnie in the same manner as heretofore authorized
by law to be
exercised by the supreme judicial court In
said county.

inflicted may he made and assessed
such proportion as may be deemed just
upon the individual members thereof
been
have
preswho are shown to
ent with such organization or detachment at the time the damages complained of were inflicted as determined
by the approved findings of the board.
It shall be unlawful for
Article 106.
anv civil officer having authority under
the laws of the state to arrest offenders,
summarily to arrest a deserter from the
military service of the stato and deliver him into the custody of the military
authorities of the state.
No enlisted man, lawArticle 108.
fully inducted into the military service
of the state, shall be discharged from
said service without a certificate of discharge. signed by a field officer of the
regiment .or other organization to which
belongs or by the
the enlisted man
commanding officer when no such field
officer is present; and no enlisted man
shall be discharged from said service
before Iris term of service lias expired,
except by order of the adjutant genermhv sen rence of a general courtmartial.
Commissioned officers of
Article 109.
several
the national
guard of the
states, territories and the District of
Columbia now serving under commisC^4:^r.
ATI
and Intnrntfifinnq
sions regularlv issued shall continue in and nil criminal
processes ponding in Raid
office, as officers of the national guard, supreme judicial court for said county shall
without the issuance of new commis- he transferred to said superior court, end shall
sions: Provided that said officers have ho entered
upon the docket of the same at the
taken or shall take and subscribe to
October, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
the following oath of office: ‘‘I.-.
term, thereof, and shall have day therein:
T
that
do solemnly swear
will support and all warrants and recognizances, anneals in
the
Constitution of
and defend the
criminal cases, and all criminal processes
United States and the constitution of
whatever, which hut for the passage of this
the State of Maine, against all enemies, act would he returnable to. or which by law
I
bear
will
and
domestic:
that
foreign
would he entered in said supreme judicial
true faith and allegiance to the same; court in said
county, on thn third Tuesday
that I will obey the orders of the Presi- of
September, nineteen hundred and sevendent of the United States and of the Govto and enter'd upon
shall
be
returnable
teen,
ernor'of the State of Maine; that I make the docket of said
superior court at said
this obligation freely, without any men- October, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
tal reservation or purpose of evasion, term thereof, and shall have day ther in; and
and that I will well and faithfully dis- all
grand jurors, witnesses and o'hers, in
charge the duties of the office of
criminal matters, who would, but. for 'he pasin the national guard of the United
sage of this act, he lmld to appear at said
States and of the State of Maine upon
supreme judicial court for said county, on the
which I am about to enter, so help me
third Tuesday of September, nineteen hundred
God.”
and seventeen, shall bn held to appear at said
Article 110.
Articles one, two and October term of said
superior court.
twenty-nine, fifty-four, to ninety-six InPaid court shall be VM for
Section 6.
clusive. and one hundred and four to civil business on the first Tuesday of every
one hundred and eight, inclusive, shall
month, except July, August and September;
be read and explained to every soldier
but the criminal business of said coiyy shall
at the time of his enlistment or muster bn
fi© first.
transacted at the terms held on
six
in, or within
days thereafter, and Tuesdays of February, T.fay and October, toshall be read and explained once every
with civil business.
six months to the soldiers of every gar- gether
Traverse jurors shall be drawn itid rerison,
regiment, or company in the turned to serve at the several terms of said
of
the
United
States.
service
court, except that, in the discretion of the
Article 111.
Every person tried by a
of said court, not exceeding three civil
general ccu"t-martial shall, on demand justice
I t'us during a calendar year may be held
therefor, made by himself or by any without a traverse jury.
person in his behalf, be entitled to a
The first term of said superior
Section 7.
copy of the record of the trial.
court shall be held on the first Tuesday of
Article 112.
Tn case of the death of
At
October, nineteen hundred and seventeen.
any person subject, to military law, the anv term of the
supreme judicial court for
commanding officer of the. place or com- said county of Androscoggin held after this
mand will permit the legal representaact shall take effect, any action pending therntive or widow of the deceased, if presiu which would fall within the exclusive jurisent. to tak
possession of all his effects diction of said superior court, as hereinbeforo
th-'*i in camp or quarters, and if no ledefined and established, with all papers belonggal representative or widow be present,
thereto end orders and decrees thereon,
tho commanding officer shall direct a ing
may, on motion of either party, bo transferred
summary court to sveure all such ef- from the docket of said supreme judicial court
fects: and said summary court shall to (he docket of said superior court, and enhave authority to convert such effects
tered. tried and have day therein as if it
into cash by public or private sale, not
had been originally commenced therein; proearlier than thirty days after the death
vided. that the justice presiding in said suof the deceased, and to collect and rejudicial court believes that a speedier
ceive any debts due decedent’s estate preme
And upon the taktrial may thus he had.
by local debtors; and as soon as pracing effect of this act the jurisdiction rf ‘he
ticable after converting such effects incourt, for the trial of civil
judicial
supreme
to cash
said summary court shall decares in
said county shall be limited in conposit with the proper officer, to be des- formity to the foregoing provisions: nnd all
ignated in regulations, any cash belong- acts and parts of acts minting to courts and
ing to decedent’s estate, and shall transshall he modified so far
mit a. receipt for such deposit, accom- judicial proceedings
as to give full effect to this act, and all acts
v
panied
any will or other papers of and
of acts inconsistent with this act
parts
value 1 e^ nging to the deceased, an Inam hereby repealed.
vent o»y i'f tho efforts secured by said
Actions may be made returnSection P.
summary on;rt. and a full account of
able at one of the next, two terms of said
his transactions to the adjutant genercourt begun
and held after the commenceal: when 1Eo legal ropresedntative, or
ment thereof.
^
widow, shall present himself or herself
Tim justice of said superior
Section 9.
to take possession of decedent’s estate,
court may be
appointed, commissioned and
the said adjutant general shall turn
qualified at any time after this act shall tako
over to him or her all effects not sold
and his salary shall ho thirty-five hunand cash belonging to said estate, to- effect,
Ho shall he entitled to
dred dollars annually.
gether with an inventory and account. receive the same from the treasury of the
Article 112.
When at any post, fort, si
ate in quarterly payments, on the first days
catpp, or other place garrisoned by the of
January, April. July nnd October.
military forces of the state and under
The provisions of the Revised
Section 10.
the exclusive jurisdiction of the state,
Statutes,
chapter eighty-two, sections e’ghtyany person shall have boon found dead eirht to one hundred and five, inclusive, apunder circumstances which appear to
to the superior courts for the counrequire investigation, the commanding plicable
ties of Cumberland nnd Kennebec, are hereofficer will designate and direct a sumin- made applicable to said superior court for
mary court-martial to investigate the the countv of Androscoggin, except a* the
circumstances attending the death; and
same may be modified by the other provisions
for this purpose such summary courtof this act.
martial shall have power to summon
The justice of said court mnv
Section It.
witnesses and examine them upon oath
appoint a stenographer to report the proceedor
affirmation.
He
shall
promptly ings thereof, who shall be ru officer of the
transmit to the post or other commanfaithful discharge
our* and b-» sworn to a
der a report of his investigation and of
of 1 i’ du»v, and who shall perform the duties
his findings as to the cause of the
and be subject to the provisions
death.
of the Revised Statutes, chapter eightv-sevon.
sections 'one hundred and sixty-seven to one
acting judge advocate, the president of hundred and seventy-two inclusive, so far ns
a general or special court-martial, anv
The salary of
the same mav be applicable.
summary court-martial, the judge ad- said stenographer shall be fifteen hundred
vocate or any assistant judge advocate
to be paid
quarterly from
annually,
dollars
of a general or special court-martial,
treasury of the county.— (Approved April
the president or the recorder of a court the
of inquiry qr of a military board, anv 7, 1917.)
officer designated to take a deposition,
CHAPTER 261.
any officer detailed to conduct an investigation. and tlie adjutant of pnv An Act to provide for the division nnd
command shall have power to adminismanagement of the school fund from
ter oaths for the purpose of the adthe sale of timber and grass, and from
ministration of military justice and for
and
lands,
trespasses on reserved
other purposes of military administraamending Sections twenty and twention; and in foreign places where the
the
Reof
eight
ty-one of Chapter
national guard of the State of Maine
vised Statutes.
may be serving shall have the general
of
chaptwenty
Section
1.
Section
powers of a notary public or of a conStatutes is
Revised
of the
sul of the state in the administration of ter eight
amended by striking out all of
oaths, the execution and acknowledg- hereby
said section after the word “treasury”
ment of legal instruments, the attestafourth line thereof and inserttion of documents, and all other forms in the
the
following:
thereof
of notarial acts to be executed by per- ing in place
held by the State treasurer in
be
‘shall
sons subject to military law.
funds the Income of which
two
separate
Article 115. Under such regulations
is
only shall be expended and applied as
as the Governor may Prom time to time
for- school purposes.
prescribe, the president of a court- mar- bv law provide*!
shall allow
State
the
fund3
these
tial or military commission, or a court Upon
Interest annually at four per cent: the
of inquiry shall have power to
appoint first fund to be known as the unorgana reporter,
who shall record the proincome of
the
fund,
ceedings of and testimony taken before ized townships
the expenditures provided
such court or commission and may set which, after
and one
fifteen
down the same, in the first instance, In by sections one hundred
hundred sixteen of chft^Ur sixteen of
shorthand.
Under like regulations the
to
added
be
shall
the Revised Statutes,
president of a court-martial or military the school
fund; the second
of inquiry,
or
commission, or court
the
as
organized
known
fund to be
a summary court, may appoint an'intertownships fund and dealt with as propreter, who shall interpret for the court vided
In the following section,’ so that
or commission.
said section as amended shall read as
An assistant Judge ad- follows:
Article 116.
The money arising from
‘Section 20.
vocate of a general court-martial shall
ho competent to perform any duty de- the sale of timber and grass or from
volved by law, regulation or the cus- trespasses -on reserved lands, paid into
tom of the service upon the judge ad- the treasury of the county in which
vocate of the court.
situated, or into the
the township is
No officer shall be dis- State treasury shall be held by the
Article 118.
charged or dismissed from the service State treasurer in two separate funds
except by order of the Governor or by the income of which only shall be exsentence of a general court-martial; and pended and applied as is by law proin time of peace no officer shall be dis- vided for school purposes.
Upon these
missed except in pursuance of the sen- funds the State shall allow interest antence of a court-martial or in mitiga- nually at four per cent; the first fund
tion thereof; but the Governor may at to be known as the unorganized townany time drop from the rolls of the ships fund, the inccyne of which, after
notional guard any officer who has been the expenditures provided by sections one
absent from duty three months without hundred fifteen and one hundred sixteen
leave or who has been absent In con- of chapter sixteen of the Revised Statfinement in a prison or penitentiary for utes, shall be added to the school equalithree months after final conviction by zation fund; the
second
fund to be
a court of competent jurisdiction.
known as the organized townships fund
Article 121.
Any officer or soldier and dealt with as provided in the folwho believes himself wronged by bis lowing section.’
of
Section 2. Section
commanding officer, and, udoh due aptwenty-one
plication to such commander, is refused chapter eight of the Revised Statutes
redress, may complain to the next high- is hereby amended by striking out tho
er in command where the officer against
first clause thereof
and
substituting
whom the complaint is made is sta- these words,
'The income
of the ortioned.
This officer shall examine Into ganized townships fund as provided in
said complaint and take proper meas- the preceding section shall be added to
ures
for redressing the wrong com- tlie principal of the funds, respectively.’
plained of; and he shall, as soon at§ arid by inserting after the \frord "fund”
possible, transmit to the adjutant gen- in the twelfth line the words ‘at four

prescribed’

equalization

per cent', so that said section an
ed shall read as follows:
‘Section 21.
The Income of

amend-

the organized towriships fund as provided in
the preceding section shall be added to
the principal of the funds, respectively
until the inhabitants of such township
or tract are incorporated into a town or
organized as a plantation, and established In such plantation one or more
schools, and until the first day of January next
date
preceding the
upon
which the treasurer of said plantation
shall call for such interest, unless
previously
expended
law.
according to
When any such township Is incorporated as a town, said funds belonging to
it shall be paid
by the treasurer of
State to the treasurer of the trustees of
the ministerial and school funds therein, to be added to the funds of that corporation, and held and managed as other
school funds of that town are required
to be held and managed.
If such townBhlp or tract Is organized as a plantation, the interest of said fund at four
per cent shall be paid annually by the
treasurer of State to the treasurer of
Buch plantations with the amount due
the support of schools
according to the

number
of scholars
in each
school,
bald interest shall be
cast
up to the
nrst day of each January,
by the treasof State.
The State superintendent of public schools shall file a
list of
such plantations with the amount
due
for Interest for the
preceding year acto
a record of such amounts to
cording
to him by the treasurer of
1 tate, in the ollice of the State auditor, who shall
thereupon
insert the
name and amount due
such plantations
warrant drawn in that
year.
superintendent
of
public
be satisfied that a11 such
plantations
are organized,
and
that
established therein
coidin^, to lav/,
that
assessors are
:'n" ‘hat the treasurers
ot such plantations
have given

urer

cfofurr\

Thih%* r*St

rriamitioni111
accorri1niia*V^ ibeen
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CHAPTEB SS2.
A

municipal officers
n™i,a.Uthorl:5,nfi:
nei"S °f s,edm
and

firemen™

cltfes'L”^i1;

The

At0T,nS

month

thereafter

to

e“sineers

municipal officers of
annually in tl.e
as Koon ua Practical

sha11

°■
Apo'1,
appoint

an
examiner of
K
al:d firemen cvl,o has
had not
no
Had
less than five years
practical experience operating boilers and
engines.
u sha11 be unlawful f. r
any person
or
persons
to operate
a
of boiler and enthe services of an
engineer
or firo
or
hreman are required, without first
obt«a
ing a certificate of competency from
thi;: act shall not apply

tJ,Ts

nnve^m

trinpmwhprnt tf,onsi'sting

In idK eVi?s

houses- apartment houses,

.^“ldings

where the steam plant i
used for heating
purposes only:
lly person Intending to
operate a
t
steam
plant except as herein provided
shall make application in
writing to the
city clerk, who will notify him in writrng when to appear for examination.
lection 3.
Licenses shall be granted

as

follows;

First grade, horse power unlimited.
Second grade, limited to five hundred
horse power.
Third grade, limited to two hundred
horse power.
Special grade, limited to engineers and
firemen operating some
special steam
plant, and to night engineers and firemen, and to engineers handling
donkey,
hoisting and steam roller engines
\
IK.-.hall statv for what pur
poses such license is issued and the P■cation of the plant.
An engineer or fireman who has been
granted a second grade certificate rna
operate a plant as specified Iri the first
grade under direction of an engineer or
fireman who has been granted a first
grade certificate, and an engineer ofireman who has been granted a third
grade certificate may operate a plant
as specified In the second
grade under
direction of an engineer or fireman who
lias been granted a second grade certificate.
All persons holding engineer’s or
fireman’s licenses issued by the United
States Local Inspectors of Steam Vessels shall be exempt from Uto provisioi
of this act and this act shall not apply
t'» buildings owned by the United States
government.
Section 4.
An examiner’s fee of two
dollars for every applicant shall be paid
to the city clerk when application Is
made.
It shall be the duty of the city
clerk to forward all applications to the
examiner with the fee for the same.
The examiner shall examine all applicants in writing, and shall issue a certificate in the following form, if the
applicant is of temperate habits and has
suitable competency:
STATE OF MAINE
This Is to certify that
having made application to the city
clerk for permission to take charge of
and to operate a steam plant, and having produced evidence of his competency to act in said capacity as
I have Issued to him this certificate as
approved by law this
day
of
Paid certificate when Issued shall he
filed in the office of the city clerk and
said clerk shall Issue and deliver to
said applicant a duly attested copy of
said certificate: and the copy so Issued
shall bo posted by the holder thereof
in a frame under glass in a conspicuous place in or near the boiler room <>f
the steam plant to be operated.
The
term
of
Section 5.
certificate
shall be one year from date granted
unless revoked as hereinafter provided.
When an engineer
Section C>.
fireman shall apply for a renewal of his
license for the same grade, the presentation of the attested copy of the original certificate shall be considered
sufficient evidence of Ills title to renewal, which certificate shall be retained
by the examiner upon the official files
ns the evidence upon which the license
was renewed, and a new certificate shall
be issued upon the payment of the fee
of one dollar, unless such license has
been forfeited. or unless facts shall
have come to the knowledge of the examiner which would render a renewal
In such vise the applicant
improper.
shall he entitled to a hearing before the
examiner. In case of loss or destruction
of applicants certified cop\ of his license, the city clerk shall by direction
of the examiner, issue to the applicant a
duplicate attested copy.
Car-tir.

n

T

Wlif.il

tliA

ptnmlnpr

rp-

notice in writing signed by ten
or more residents of tlie city or town
where the steam plant in question is
located stating that in their opinion the
person in charge of such steam plant is
incompetent t-> discharge his duties, or
by reason of negligence, intemperance or
other cause, such pers< n ought not to
longer remain in charge of such steam
plant, the said examiner may temporarily suspend the authority of such perto act in said capacity until the
son
investigation and hearing as herein pr<>
vided can lie made, provided however,
that said certificate shall not he permanently revoked until the said examiner shall have given a hearing t
the person against whom a complaint
has been filed, and shall have given him
written copy of raid complaint at
a
least forty-eight hours before said hearing is to be held. Said examiner shall
immediately cause an investigation to
be made as to the habits and qualifications of the person so complained of.
and If such person is found to be Incompetent to remain in charge of said
steam plant, said examiner shall cause
the certificate granted under the provisions "f this act to he revoked, and
notice of such revocation shall be filed
with the city clerk; if the examiner
shall after hearing revoke said license
he shall then give the person or cor
poration having control of such plan
If after the renotice of his fi idings.
ceipt of such notice the person or corporation having control of such steam
plant shall neglect or refuse to cause
said steam plant to be placed in charge
of some person qualified under the provisions of this act within a reasonable
time thereafter, such person or corpora
tion shall be subject to the penalties
The
provided in section nine of this act. of
a
person or corporation in control
steam plant, in case of sickness, emerreaand
sufficient
gency or other good
son. may temporarily employ some competent person, not holding a license as
herein provided, to operate said plant
for a period not exceeding two weeks
Section 8.
Any engineer or fireman
who has operated a steam plant for one
year and who shall produce satisfactory
evidence of the same, shall he entitled
to a license to operate a steam plant of
the same or lower grade without examination. upon payment of the fees prescribed for the granting of licenses by
examination, and any engineer or fireman who now holds a license shall be,
entitled to receive a renewal of the
same without examination.
Whoever violates any proSection 0.
vision of this act shall be punished by
el fine not exceeding fifty dollars.
This act shall not
Section 10.
ceives

to cities and towns having less that
All ordiforty thousand Inhabitants.
nances of cities and towns, and all acta
Inconsistent with the provisions of thie
act
are
hereby repealed.—(Approved
April 7, 1917.)

a Ux upon tho value of each bequest,
devise or distributive share in excess ol
five hundred dollars, and the tax of (hie
class shall be four per cent of Its value
for the use of the State If such value does
not exceed fifty thousand dollars, fouz
and one-half per cent if its value exceeds
CHAPTER 263.
fifty thousand dollars and does not exceed one hundred thousand dollars, and
five
per oent If Its value exceeds one hunAn Act amending Section fourteen ol
Chapter forty-one of the Revised Stat- dred thousand dollars.
Property which
shall
pass to or for the use or any others
utes, increasing the license fee for Itinthan members of Class A, Class B and
erant vendors.
Section fourteen of chapter forty-one of the Institutions excepted in the first senthe Revised Statutes Is hereby amended tence of this section, shall be subject to
by striking out the words “twenty-five” a tax upon the value of each bequest, dein the fifth line thereof and substituting vise or distributive share In excess of five
therefor
the
words ‘one
hundred,’ so hundred dollars, and the tax of this class

that said section

as

amended shall read

follows:
'Section J4. Every Itinerant vendor desiring to do business In this State shall
deposit with the secretary of State the
sum of five hundred dollars as a special
deposit, and after such deposit, upon application in proper form and the payment
as

further sum of one hundred dollars
State license fee,
the secretary of
State shall issue to him an itinerant vendor's license, authorizing him to do business in the State in conformity with the
provisions of this chapter for the term of
one year from the date thereof.
Every
license shall set forth a copy of the arpllontion upon which it is granted.
Such
license shall not be transferable nor give
authority to more than one person to sell
goods as an iiinerant vendor, either by
agent or clerk or in any other way than
in his own proper person, but any licensee
may have the assistance of one or more
persons, in rondo'-.ting his business, who
may aid that principal but shall not act
for or without him. X’o person shall be
entitle! to ’odd. or directly or indirectly
receive the benefit of more than one State
license at nn\ one time, and any license
obtained, held or used in violation of this
act is void.'—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
of

a
as a

CHAPTER 264.
An Act to amend Sc- -ion five of Chapter
one hundred
forty-six of the Revised
relative
to
admittance and
Statutes,
for
charges
patients at State sanatoria ms.
of chapter one hundred
five
Section
forty-six of the Revised Statutes shall be
amended by striking cut of the sixth to
the eleventh lines the following:
for
“Whenever
a patient is
received
treatment in any of the State sanatoshall
not
riums the change for treatment
exceed five debars per week. If upon due
inquiry into the circumstances of a patient, the superintendent of a sanatorium
finds such patient or h'.s relatives unable
to pay for Ids care and
treatment
In
whole or in part, ihe charge for such care
and treatment hot so paid shall be laid
upon the State." arid by inserting In the
same place the following:
'All patients in the State sanatoriums
shall
State the actual cost
pay to the
of such treatment
including all board,
supplies and incidentals: provided that
the trustees
of said
sanatoriums
may
after a proper investigation of the financial circumstances, of the patient, either
before or after admission, if they find said
patient or his or h r relatives are unable
to
pay said ■■■••st. in whole or in part,
waive
st .-barge or so much there-j1 n
of as they deem the circumstances warrant and provided further, that said trus‘Vcs in granting admissions to said sanatorium?if ter giving consideration to the
need of treatment by, and the menace to
other persons of, the prospective
patient,
shall not give preference to anv person
because of his ability to pay the whole
or any part of said cost
charge,’ so that
said section as amended shall
read
as
fellows:
‘Section 5. Persons having legal residence in Maine shall be admitted to these
sanatoriums from any part of the State;
provided after due examination by any
reputable physician or the superintendent
of the sanatorium said person shall be
found to be suffering from
tuberculosis.
All
patients in the State sanatoriums
shall pay to the State the actual cost of
such treatment including all bojird, supplies and incidentals; provided that the
trustees of said sanatoriums may, after
a proper investigation of the financial circumstances of the patient, either before
or after admission, if
they find said patient or his or her relatives are unable to
pay said cost in whole or in part, waive
such cost charge or so much thereof as
they deem the circumstances warrant and
provided further, that said trustees In
granting admissions
said sanatoriums
after giving
need of
treatment by and the mensc® ** «<jier
persons of, the prospective patiert-i;
nor give preference to any
person because
of his ability to
pay the whole or any
part of said cost charge. Xo discrimination shall be made in the
accommodation,
fare or treatment of any patient because
of the fact that the patient or his relatives do or do not contribute in whole or
Ir: part to the charge for treatment; and
no officer or employee of such State sanatorium
shall accept from
any patient
thereof any fe
or gratuity whatever for
any
rendered.’—(Approved April

^service

CHAPTEB 265.
An Act to

provide for the transfer to the
Reformatory for Women of women
serving sentences in the State prison,
any county jail or house of correction.
Upon petition of the trustees of the
reformatory for women asking for the

transfer to the reformatory for women of
any woman serving sentence in the State
prison, In any county jail, or in anv house
of correction, presented to the court or
trial justice having imposed sentence, the
judge or magistrate shall set a time for
hearing, giving at least forty-eight hours’
notice to said woman, and shall
notify
the custodian of said woman
to
bring
said
won an
before
him for
hearing.
After hearing, said judge or said magistrate may order said woman transferred
to the reformatory for women to serve
the remainder of the term of sentence
under which said w man was committed
to the State prison, county jail or house of
correction. The provisions of chapter one
hundred fortv-two of the Revised
.Statutes in regard to original commitments to
the reformatory shall apply to any transfer under this act. but in no case shall
the time of sentence to be served In the
refoimatnrv exceed the remaining time of
the sentence originally imposed. A woman
transferred under this act shall be subject to the provisions of chapter one hundred forty-two of the Revised Statutes relating to the reformatory and to the same
rules and regulations as inmates
originally committed to the reformatory.—
(Approved April 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 266.
An Art to amend
Perttons one
and
twenty-two of Chapter slxty-nlne of the
Revised Statutes, relating to succession
taxes.
Section one of chapter sixty-nine of the
Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
striking out all of said section after the
word "paid” in the forty-second line, so

that said section as amended shall read
follows:
‘Section 1. All
within
property
the
jurisdiction of this State, and anv interest
therein whether belonging to ihabitants
of this State or not. and whether tangible
or intangible, which shall pass
by will, by
the intestate laws of this State, by allowance of a judge of probate to a widow
or child, by deed, grant, sale or
gift, except In cases of a bona fide purchase for
full consideration in money or money's
worth, and except as herein otherwise
provided, made or Intended to take effect
In possession
or
enjoyment after the
death of the grantor, to any person In
trust or otherwise, except to or for the
use of any educational, charitable, religious or benevolent institution In
this
State, the property of which is by law exempt from taxation, shall be subject to an
inheritance tax for the use of the State
as hereinafter provided.
Property which
shall so pass to or for the use of (Class
A) the husband, wife, lineal ancestor,
lineal
descendant, adopted child,
the
adoptive parent, the wife or widow of a
son; or the husband of a daughter of a
decedent shall be subject to a. tax upon
the value of each bequest, devise or distributive share, In excess of the exemption hereinafter provided, of one per cent
If such value does not exceed fifty thousand dollars, one and one-half per cent if
such value exceeds fifty thousand dollars
and does not exceed one hundred thousand dollars, and two per cent If such
value exceeds one hundred thousand dollars; the value exempt from taxation to
or for the use of a husband, wife, father,
mother, child, adopted child or adoptive
parent shall In such case be ten thousand
dollars, and the value exempt from taxation to or for the use of any other member of (Class A) shall In each case be
five hundred dollars.
Property shall so
pass to or for the use of (Class B) a
brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece
or cousin of a decedent, shall toe
as

mibjpot

to

Bhall be five per cent of Its value for the
use of the State If such value does not
exceed fifty thousand dollars, six per cent
'if Its value exceeds fifty
thousand and
does not exceed one hundred thousand
dollars and seven per cent If Its value exceeds one hundrd thousand dollars. Administrators, executors and trustees, and
conveyances
any grantees under such
made during the grantor’s life shall be
liable for such taxes, yrlth Interest, until
the same have been paid.’
Section 2. Section twenty-two of chapter sixty-nine of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by striking out all* of
"nonword
the
before
section
said
resident” in the sixth line and Inserting
In place thereof the words ‘Where a,’ so
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
"Section 22. Where a non-resident dethan one heir or his
cedent has more
property is divided among more than one
legatee, each heir, or in case of a will,
each legatee shall be held to receive such
proportion of the property within the
jurisdiction of this State as the amount
of all property received by him as such
heir or legatee bears to all the property
of which said decedent died possessed.
The amount of property of the estate of
he
exempt
a non-resident which shall
from the payment of arr Inheritance tax
under section one shall he only such proportion of the whole exempted amount
which is provided therein for the estates
of resident decedents as the amount of
the estate of the non-resident actually or
constructively in this State bears to the
total value of the non-resident decedent's
estate wherever situated.’
Section 3. Section twenty-four of chapter sixtv-nine of the Revised Statutes Is
herebv repealed.—(Approved April 7, 1317.)
CHAPTER 267.

twenty-three of
fifteen of the Rejurisdiction of. poor

amend Section
to
Chapter one hundred and

An

Act

vised Statutes, granting
matters
disclosure
debtor

to

municipal

courts.

Section twenty-three of chapter one hundred
and fifteen of the Revised Suitutes, is hereby
amended as follows: by inserting after the
word
affairs” in the eighth line thereof, the
following: ‘And a judge of any municipal
court may hohi disclosure court upon a subpoena returnable as aforesaid in any town in
which the regular terms of the court of which
he is judge are held,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
Such magistrate shall there‘Section 23.
upon issue under his hand and seal a subpoena to the debtor commanding him to apdisinterested
magispear before any such
trate within said county in the town in which
the debtor, the petitioner or his attorney resides, and in case there is no such magistrate
in the town where the debtor, petitioner or
his attorney resides then in the shire town of
said county, at a time and
place therein
named to* make full and true disclosure, on
oath, of all his business and property affairs.
And a judge of any municipal court may hold
disclosure court upon a subpoena returnable
as aforesaid in any town in which the. regular terms of the court of which lie is judge
are held.
The application shall be annexed
to the subpoena.
Any town in which the
regular sessions of the supreme judicial court
are held, shall be considered a shire town for
No application
the purpose of this section.
or subpoena
shall be deemed incorrect for
want of form only, or for circumstantial errors or mistakes, when the person and the
case can he rightly understood.
Such errors
and mistakes may be amended on application
of either party.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)

played as to be visible from the front
and the rear thereof during the period
from one hour after sunset to one hour
before sunrise; provided, however, that
this act shall not apply to any vehicle
which Is designed to bo propelled by
hand, or any vehicle designed for the
transportation of hay, straw, wood, lumber,. stone, machinery or other heavy
freight, nor shall It apply to any form
of vehicle whatsoever while upon any
bridge or highway where street light*
are maintained
at a
distance of live
hundred feet apart or less.
Section 2.
Whoever while driving or
In charge of any vehicle not lighted as
required by any of the provisions of
this act, Bhall fail or refuse when requested by a sheriff or his deputy, a
constable or a police officer, to give his
correct name and address, shall be liable to the penalty provided In this act.
Section 3.
The public utilities commission shall prepare rules and regulations from time to time governing the
use and operation of headlights on electric cars and lights on motor vehicles
used on public highways, and prescribe
penalties for violation thereof and may
from time to time alter, rescind or add
to any rules and regulations
previously
made by It.
The rules and regulations
of the commission and
any
changes
therein shall take effect when approved
by the governor and council and published at least once In each dally newspaper In the State.
Section 4.
Whoever falls to comply
with any of the provisions of this aot
relative to the use of lights shall be 11a'ble to a penalty not exceeding five dollars for each offense.
Section 5.
All acts
Inconsistent with this

or

parts of acts

hereby
repealed.— (Approved April 7, 1917.)
act

are

CHAPTER 273.
An Act In relation to suits in court, the
parties whereto being In the military
service of the
United States, or of
this State.
Section 1.
Any action of contract or
review now pending, or which
may be
commenced against anv person, who is
or shall he mustered into
the service of
the United States, or of this
state, durmg the present war, shall at the request
ot the defendant be
continued without
cost to either party till his term of
service shall expire; provided that
the provisions of this act shall not
apply to
suits and
proceedings
upon
official
bonds, or actions where the party mustered into tiie service of
the
United
States, or of this State. Is liable jointly
with a partner or
person not in such
service, nor to any
action
where the
court may be satisfied that
great injustiee would he done by such
continuance.
Section 2.
Personal property to the
amount of one thousand
dollars, other
than that held in partnership as above
and other than whereon
attachment had
been made upon mesne
process prior to
the date of enlistment of the
defendant,
in addition to that
already exempted Inlay. shall he exempt from
attachment
or seizure upon
execution
from
and
after the date of sue], enlistment
in the
service aforesaid, and
during his term
be desiRiated by the defendant, or his agent or attorney
Section 3.
In all eases
in
court, or
in court, during
such ttji m of
service
where a, ner«mn
mustered into the service of
the United
th,s state- is plaintiff, the
a‘ 1 is bequest may
continue
such
as
case,
long as the court mav think
and witho“‘ ™sts

?5jSr';1Ce' Vi

of6 entered

coSrtS'«t°1 -°f

JoSet!?Lr°pUartyreqUire'
the^State,
‘and^
Of

States’

opera!

service
the United
the
tion of any statute of
limitations shall
be suspended in all
matters in 'which
may »ri-«e in which a
person

l'ainliff

°

1

nr

April 7, 1917 )

mus-

,miy he either
r;vic«
defendant.—(Approved

CEAPTEB 274.
to provide for the
appointment
of special deputy
sheriffs.
\v hereas, in
order
to
protect
and
guard the lives and
of
property
the
apPointment of
special deputy sheriffs is
necessary and
is an
emergency measure immediately
CHAPTER 268.
necessary tor the public peace,
health
An Act allowing dentists to employ women and safety, now therefore.
Section 1. Whenever a state of war
assistants who shall bo known as dent*l
or be imminent between
*!‘!iai1
hygienists.
the
nited States and any
Section
1.
foreign country
Any registered or licensed
dentist may employ women assistants who sheriffs may appoint male citizens more
than eighteen years of age not
shall be known as dental hygienists.
eligible
Such for
military service as special deputies
dental hygienists may remove lime deposits,
who shall have and exercise
ail
accretions and stains from the exposed surthe
of deputy sheriffs appointed unfaces of the teeth and directly beneath th© Powers
der the geenral law except the service
free margin of the gum, but shall not perof civil process.
Such special deputies
form any other operation on the teeth or
shall be personally responsible for anv
mouth or on any diseased tissues of the
unreasonable,
«-r
improper
.Vvith.
They may operate in the office of committed by them in the illegal acts
performance
css* registered or licensed dentist or in any ol' their
duties, but the sheriffs
shall
public y> private institution under tho general’ not be liable upon their
bonds, or othersupervision; of a registered or licensed dentist. wise, for any neglect or
misdoings of
Tho state bo^vd of dental examiners may re- such
deputies.
voke the licens© of any registered or licensed
Section
2.
Any sheriff appointing
dentist who shall
any dental hygienists such special deputy sheriffs shall notify
operating under Lis supervision to perform the clerk of courts and the county comany operation other than that permitted under missioners for the county in which such
the provisions of this section.
appointments are
made
the
giving
Section 2. No person shall enter practice names of such deputies and the date of
as a dental hygienist in this state until she
their appointments and
such
county
has passed an examination given her by the commissioners shall fix and order
paid
board of dental examiners of this state, or from the treasury of the county to such
a sub-committee of said board which it
reasonable
compensation,
may deputies a
appoint, under such rules and regulations as not exceeding three dollars and fifty
it may deem fit and proper to formulate. The cents per day for the time actually emfee for said examination shall be ten dollars ployed together with
actual
and
neand any applicant failing to pass said ex- cessary expenses incurred in the
peramination shall be entitled to one additional formance of duty.
Section 3.
In view* of the emergency
examination without further cost.
The fee
for each re-examination after tho first shull be cited in the preamble hereof, this act
five dollars.
The said board of dental exam- shall take effect when approved.— (Approved April 7, 1917.),
iners shall issue certificates of ability to
practice as dental hygienists in this state to those
CHAPTER 273.
who have passed said examination,
provided,
however, thut^no person shall be entitled to An Act authorizing the taking of land
such certificate unless she shall be eighteen
for forts, and other purposes.
years of age. of good mornl character and
Whereas, in order to provkh- adequate
shall have had nn education equivalent to that means of defense and to
discharge the
attained by one year’s attendance upon the obligations of the State of Maine to the
class A high schools of this state as defined government of the United
States, an
by section seventy-three of chapter sixteen act authorizing the taking of land for
of tho Revised Statutes and unless she is a military
and
the
purposes
ceding
graduate of a reputable training school for thereof to the federal government is
dental hygienists or shall present a sworn immediately necessary for the preserstatement by a dentist licensed to practice vation of the public peace, health
and
dentistry in his siato that she lias completed safety:
a course of at least six months’
1.
The
Section
advice
of
governor
by
training as a
dental hygienist under him.
the council, is hereby authorized
and
Section 3.
Tho board of dental examiner© empowered, ,to take in the name of the
of this state may at Its discretion without th® State, by purchase, lease or deed, or in
examination as herein above provided, issue the manner herein denoted, any lahd or
its certificate to any applicant therefor who lands, or rights of way, for the purpose
shall furnish proof satisfactory to said board of erecting, using or maintaining any
or
arsenal,
other
fort, fortification,
that she has been duly licensed to
practice military
or
structure
establishment,
as a dental hygienist in another state after
or
railroad.
full compliance with the requirements of its military connection, way
dental laws; provided however, that her prothereof,
fessional education shall not bo less than that privileges incident to the use
whenever the governor by and with the
required in this state.
Every certificate so
determine
of the council,
may
given shill state upon its face the grounds advice
that the public exigencies require
it;
upon which it is granted and the applicant and
by and with the advice of the counmay bo required to furnish her proof upon
cil. he may deliver possession, and cede
affidavit.
The fee for such certificate shall the
jurisdiction thereof to tlic United
be ten dollars.
States, on such terms and conditions as
Section 4.
All acts and parts of acts Inthey deem expedient.
consistent herewith are hereby
repealed.—
and
When the governor
Section 2.
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
exicouncil determine that a
public
gency requires the taking of any land
CHAPTER 269.
or rights as aforesaid, they shall cause
An Act relating to qualification of Judges of the same to be surveyed, located and so
that the same can be identidescribed,
municipal and police courts.
with a copy of
No person Fhall be eligible for appointment fied. and a plan thereof,
the order in council, to be filed in the
as judge of any
municipal or police conrt office of the secretary of State, and
unless he shall be a member of the bar in
The filing of said plan
there recorded.
the county in which such court is located.—
and copy shall operate to vest the title
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
in the land and rights aforesaid in the
State of Maine, or their grantees, to be
CHAPTER 270.
held during the pleasure of the State,
An Act to amend Section fifty-five of Chapter and if transferred to the United States,
the
United
of
pleasure
thirty of the Revised Statutes, relating to during the
the amount to be expended by the insurance States.
The
owner of any land or
3.
Section
commissioner in investigating fires.
shall have a
Section fifty-five of chapter thirty of the rights, taken as aforesaid,
to be deterRevised Statutes is hereby amended by strik- just compensation therefor,
determinamined as provided for the
ing out all of said section after the word tion for damages
taken
for
for land
“exceed" in the fifth line and before the word
“and" in the ninth line of said section and highway purposes.
The powers herein grantSection 4.
inserting in place therefor the words ‘two ed are limited to the first day of March,
thousand dollars,' so that said section as nineteen hundred
nineteen, after which
amended shall read as follows:
time they cease.
‘Section 55.
The insurance commissioner
In view of the emergency
Section 5.
may employ such clerks and assistants, pro- expressed in the preamble hereof, this
vide such blanks and incur such expense, as act shall take effect when approved.—
may be necessary to carry out. his duties In (Approved April 7. 1917.)
Investigating or causing to be investigated the
origin of fires and the Inspection of buildings
CHAPTER 276.
and property, not to exceed two thousand dolsupport of
lars and all bills and expenses incurred shall An Act to provide for the
families of volunteers.
be audited by the state auditor.’—(Approved
suitable provision for
Whereas,
the
April 7, 1917.)
support of dependent members of families of soldiers and sailors In the serCHAPTER 271.
vice of the United States or
of
this
An Act to provide for the recording of State in the present condition of war Is
discharges of attachments by regis- immediately necessary for the preserters of deeds.
vation of the public peace, health and
An

Act

sneefa^denutv «{fte-Vrth?
2XIst

permit

Section seventy-one of chapter eighty-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto the following:
‘Within one hour after the delivery of
suoh certificate to him,
the
register
■hall also make a minute of the same
on the margin of the record of the attachment.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)

safety;

Section
1.
The
cities, towns and
shall
plantations in this State
raise
money by taxation or otherwise, to be
applied to aid in the support of the
wife, aged, infirm and dependent fathmember of the
er, mother, or other
household of which a soldier, sailor or
marine Is the head, and children under
the age of fifteen years, being inhabitants of such city, town or plantation,
CHAPTER 272.
of apy soldier, sailor or marine,
who
An Act to require certain vehicles to
may be actually in the military or naval
carry lights at night and to control service of the United States or
of this
the glare of head lights.
State in any recognized company, batSectjon 1. Every vehicle on wheels, talion or regiment of the United States
whether stationary or in motion, on any or of this
State, or on board of any
public way or bridge, shall have at- vessel of the United States
during the
tached to It a light or lights so dis- present war, the money so raised
to be

expended under the direction of the
municipal authorities of said cities,
towns and plantations as herein prescribed; there ehall be paid In money
the sum of four dollars per week for a
wife, axed, infirm and dependent fathmember of the
er, mother or other
fifty
household and one dollar ana
cents per week for each child, under the

dependent upon
age of fifteen years,
or
such soldier, sailor
marine; provided, however, that the sum so paid
shall not in any case exceed ten dollars
per week for all the persons dependent
on one -soldier, Sailor br
marine, and
furnished to such
such aid shall be
persons as aro herein authorized to receive it belonging to the family of any
in
such soldier, sailor or marine killed
battle or by the casualties of war; and
such aid may, at the discretion of the
municipal authorities be furnished to
the' persons herein authorized to receive it, belonging to the family of any
such soldier, sailor or marine who may
be discharged from the service in conany
disability resulting
sequence of
and
from the casualties of war
not
from his own fault, or who may be disabled as aforesaid and
discharged In
consequence of the expiration of the
time of service, for a period
not
exceeding one year after such death or
of
discharge; provided, that in
case
dlschargo he shall not sooner recover
from such disability.
The
towns
Section 2.
and
cities,
plantations in this State are hereby authorized and empowered to raise
any
additional sum or sums of money over
and above the amount to be reimbursed
by the- State, by taxation or otherwise,
to aid in the support of the dependent
family of such soldier, sailor or marine
in the service t>f the United States, or
of this State, as set forth in the first
section of this act, in order to provide
such support as may be deemed necessary in cases not met or
adequately
provided for by the provisions of this
act.

The money so applied by
Section 3.
any city, town or plantation, as authorized by the first section of this act, shail
be reimbursed from the State treasury
to such city, town or plantation.
Xno
sucii
Section -t.
reimbursement
shail be made in any case, until an account of tiie expenditures,
duly certified ana sworn to by a majority of the
authorities
of
the
proper municipal
cio, town ana plantation in the
State,
uunisoing Uie aid as aforesaid, shail bo
inuue anu filed with the governor and
set
council, which account shail
forth
the name oi the soldier lor whose family expense has been incurred, also the
name, age ana relationship of each person who received aid and the sum paid
of
said
for each
Accounts
persons.
thus made out and filed within tho time
shall be
hereinaiter
exprescribed,
amined
ny the governor and
council,
and if found correct and duly vouched
snail be approved.
made up to the nrst uays of July
and
January in each year, and shall be filed

wun me governor and council on or before tne nrst uays of August and February following and shall be examined
and passed upon within thirty uays after tne
uate of
sucii
iiling. If approved, the amounts allowed shall be
paid, upon warrants drawn by the governor against any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated and especially the proceeds of bonds or notes
authorized by this legislature tor war
purposes, by the {State treasurer to the
claim
city, town or plantation whose
has been thus established.
No
disabilities
{Section ti.
pauper
shun be created by reason of receiving
the aid provided lor in this act.
{Section 7. 'ine word plantation, when
it occurs in this act, is intended to include plantations
duly organized for
any purpose, and any person entitled to
the aiu provided lor in tins act, who
unorganized townmay reside in any
ship in tins {state, shall receive it in
the nearest duly organized city, town or
plantation in tnis {State.
This act shall not author{auction b.
to
aid
ize remiuursing money applied
tne

wile, child, parent

or

dependent

member of the household
aioresaid,
of any commissioned oilieer in the military or naval service as aioresaid, or
money applied to aiu the family of any
soiuier, sauor or marine who may desuch
sert the service, alter notice of
desertion shall be received by the city,
town or plantation ol his residence.
The governor and council
Section 'J.
shall have power to send for persons
ascertain
the
and papers in order to
amount ciue to each city, town and plantation under this act.
If any city, town or planSection iu.
tation. or the municipal officers thereof,
shall neglect or reiuse to comply with
tne provisions of this act according to
its true intent and meaning, and to the
satisfaction of the governor and council. sucii city, town or plantation, or the
municipal officers thereof, as the case
may be, shall forfeit and pay the sum
of one hundred dollars, one half to the
use of tne aggrieved party and cne half
to the county where the cause is tried,
to be recovered by an action on the case
in any court proper to try the same.
Section 11.
persona
Any one of the
named m the hrst section of this act,
be
temas entitled to aid, who shall
porarily absent from the State or town
without abandoning residence
therein,
herein
snail receive the aid
specified,
be
shall
made
provided application
the
to
therefor
municipal officers of the
resicity, town or plantation of their
dence.
it shall be the.
Section 12.
duty of
the adjutant general to give notice in
several
ail cases oi desertions, to the
tne
plantations of
cities, towns and
marine
Stale, of each soldier, sailor or
residing therein and also in all cases
of return ironv desertion, and also when
any non-commissioned officer or private
shall be promoted to the rank of a commissioned officer, as soon as ho shall receive uie know*edge oi such promotion,
such notice being in each case a simple
statement of fact.
State
The secretary of
Section 1J.
sliaii tarnish an attested copy of this
act to the municipal officers of the several cities, towns and plantations of the
State, within twenty clays after its approval by the governor.
in view of the emergency
Section 1 i.
expressed in the preamble hereof, this
approved.—
act shall take effect when

(Approved April V, l'Jii.)
CHAPTER 277.
An Act to provide State pay for soldier* and
sailors in the volunteer service of the United
States.
Whereas the pay allowed by the national
government to enlisted men under existing
laws and regulations is not sufficient to adequately recompense the volunteers and,
Whereas, increased pay lor the soldier* and
sailors enlisted in tho National Guard of
Maine or in the naval service of the United
States is immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, healtn and safety
in the present condition of war and until the
pay allowed by tho national government is in-

creased,
There shall be allowed and paid
Section 1.
of the treasury of the State of Maine to
each non-commissioned officer, soldier, sailor
and marine mustered into the military service
of the United Slates as a part of the quota
of tho State or enrolled in the naval service
for service in tho United States or in any
foreign country, a sum not in excess of ten
dollars a month, as may be necessary, in order
that every such non commissioned officer, soldier or sailor shall receive from the United
Stales and this State in the aggregate the
sum of twenty-five dollars per month.
Said amount shall be payable monthly at
the office of the adjutant general, and shall
date from the enrollment or muster-in to the
United States service of said non-commissioned officer, soldier, sailor or marine, and
shall continue until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and nineteen, unless tha
service is sooner terminated. The supply officer of each organization shall submit to the
adjutant general payrolls certified to by him
as correct, and the amount found necessary
as above shall be paid by the adjutant general by check to the enlisted man, or if he
so directs in writing, to any member of his

out

family.

For the purpose of meeting the
Section 2.
expenses authorized by this act, the governor
Is hereby authorized to draw his warrant for
said expenses against any moneys In the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
In view of the emergency exSection 3.
pressed in the preamble hereof, this act shall
Lake effect when approved.— (Approved April

7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 278.
An Act to provide for the organization of tho
Maine Home Guard, during the continuance
of the war with Germany.
Whereas, during the present war with Germany, the creation and maintenance of an
organized Home Guard separate end distinct
from the National Guard of tho State of
Maine, is immediately necessary for the preaervation of the publie peace, health and

and enlisted for such service within the State,
for such time and on such terms as ths commander-in-chief may by executive order determine from time to time.
When called for
service the homo guard shall have such duties
as shall be established by order of the commander-ln-chlef, and all members of the home
shall have and exercise throughout the
tate all the powers of constables, except the
Berrios of civil process, and all the powers of
polios officers and watchmen. The compensation of officers and men of the home guard,
when called by executive order for service
and while on such service, shall be fixed by
the commander-in-chief, ana shell In no event
exceed the compensation of officers and men
of the national guard of like grade.

fuard

Section

8.

The

commandqr-in-chief

may

appoint officers for such units and organizaof the home guard as he may establish,
and such officers shall, subject to removal by

tions

the eommander-ln-chief unless and until their
successors are appointed, as provided by the
the State, exercise the same military authority over their several commands
as that specified by the statutes of Maine for
duly chosen officers of organized militia of
the State.
Section 4.
The provisions of paragraphs
one hundred sixteen and one hnndred twentyseven of the Act to Revise the Military Law
of nineteen hundred seventeen, shall not apply
to the home guard herein provided for.
Section 5.
All provisions of law relative
to the compensation of members of the National Guard injured in the discharge of their
duty shall apply to members of the Maine
Home Guard.
Section 6.
In view of the emergency expressed In the preamble hereof, this act shall
take effect when approved.— (Approved April
statutes of

7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 279.
An Act to amend Section forty five of Chapter
one hundred and seventeen of the Revised
Statutes, and relating to clerk hire In certain Aroostook county offices and certain
expenses of the Aroostook clerk of courts.
Section forty-five of chapter one hundred
seventeen of the Revised Statutes Is amended
!n the third paragraph thereof, so as to read
as follows:
‘In Aroostook county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds of the northern district, five hundred dollars; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds in the southern district, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
for clerks in the office of register of probate,
six hundred twenty-four dollars: for clerks
in the office of clerk of courts, one thousand
eight hundred dollars, and for expenses of the
clerk of courts and his subordinates while
attending the sessions of the supreme judicial
court at Caribou, such sums as allowed
by the

court.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 280.
An Act to amend Section
seventy-six of
Chapter eighty-two of the Revised
•Statutes of Maine, relative to price uf
Maine reports.
Section 1.
Section
of
seventy-six
chapter eighty-two of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by
striking out
In tiie eigiith line oi' said section after
the worus “price of” the words “one
dollar and seventy-five" and
inserting
in place thereof the words ‘two dollars
and titty,’ so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
’Section 76.
The reporter of decisions
shall, by his personal attendance at law
court when practicable, or
by the best
other means in bis power, prepare correct reports of all legal questions argued and decided, reporting cases more
or less at large
according to his judgment of their importance.
He shall
publish at least one volume yearly, provided he has material enough to make a
volume of the size required by this section, and furnish the usual number of
current copies to the State and to the
public at the price of two dollars and
fifty cents a volume.
Each
volume
shall be of the average size of volume
eighty-three, Maine reports, and be
equal thereto in paper, printing, binding, general finish and quantity of printed matter. The reporter may, from time
to time, as he sees fit, make a written
contract in his own name with any person, firm or corporation for the printing,
publishing and binding of said reports
and shall require such person, firm or
corporation to give a good and sufficient
bond with good and sufficient sureties,
conditioned for the faithful performance
of all the terms and conditions of such
contract by the person, firm or corporation with whom the reporter makes
such contract.
In case of a breach of
any or all the conditions of sucli bond,
the reporter may maintain an action on
such bond in his own name.’—(Approved

Ataril 7, 1917.)

CHAPTER 281.
An

>.:# to amend Sections forty and
forts two of Chapter forty-five of the
Revised Statutes, relating to inspection and transportation of lobsters.
Section 2.
Section forty of chapter
forty-five of the Revised Statutes is
amended
hereby
by striking out the
whole of said section and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
‘Section 40.
Whenever the commissioner

shall

receive

from

any

person,

firm, association or corporation that now
has or hereafter may open such place
of business, or may change said place
of business after once it is established,
the notice referred to in the preceding
section, he shall, if in his judgment It
Is practicable to do so, arrange with said
person, firm, association or corporation
for the suitable inspection of lobsters
before shipment from said place of business, and cause such lobsters to be inspected; but unless such arrangements
are made all lobsters shall be subject to
examination in

transit.’

Section 2.
Section forty-two of said
chapter forty-five is hereby amended by

inserting after the word “thereof” in the
second line the words ‘and If inspected
each barrel, box or package containing
lobsters so inspected shall bear some
mark to be. prescribed by the commissioner indicative of such inspection:’
by inserting after the word "section"
in the third line the words 'if bearing
the mark indicative of inspection prescribed by the commissioner;' by inserting after the word “marked’’ In the
eighth line the words 'as required by
the provisions of the preceding section;’
and by striking out the word "less” in
the ninth and tenth lines and inserting
in lieu thereof the word ‘other’ so that
said section as amended shall read as
ffillnwq

‘Section 42.
All lobsters so packed
shall be open to the Inspection of the
commissioner or his wardens, at or before the time of the packing thereof,
and if inspected each barrel, box or
package containing lobsters so inspected
shall bear some mark to be prescribed
by the commissioner indicative of such
Inspection; but after the same ere
packed and marked, as required by the
preceding section, if bearing the mark
indicative of Inspection prescribed by
the commissioner and by the shipper
delivered to the transportation companv
the said barrels, boxes or packages shall
not he opened for inspection by anyone
without the consent of the shipper; and
in case of seizure by any duly authorized officer, of any barrels, boxes or
other packages in transit, containing
lobsters which are not so marked as required by the provisions of the preceding section, or in case of seizure by such
officer, of barrels, boxes or other packages. containing lobsters, other than the
prescribed length, such lobsters ns are
alive and other than the prescribed
length shall be liberated. Rnd all such
lobsters as are of the nrescribed lenvth,
found in such barrels, boxes or packages
shall be forfeited and disposed of under
the provisions of section forty-sei'en.’—

(Approved April 7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 282.
An Act to amend Section ten of Chapter
ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes,
relative to leases.
Section 1.
Section
ten
of
chapter
ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended by adding thereto the

following:
'But

no

claimed to be due for
rental or for any claim for damages for
the breach of any of the conditions
claimed to be broken on the part of the
lessee, his legal representatives, assigns
or tenant, contained In a lease or written
agreement to hire or occupy any buildsum

or

sums

ing, buildings or part or a building,
during a period when such building,
buildings or part of a building, which
the lessee, his assigns, legal representatives

or

tenant

may

occupy

or

have

full power and authi.n.
with the federal
*'
the governors of other
av“
pertaining to the
with the military
such other states
and
ulary, pollch and
such states, and-!,,
"■ 'r
regulations under
this legislature ena, t«
registration of all.-*
of assisting such
other •”
forcement of similar
utes, and, may In
J'
confer upon the
con,,,,/
of such other state* n
ial constables
this act with auth--,
powers In such r,.,,
and for such period
mine.
Section 30.
If a,
act shall be held
rest shall
nevertheless
force and effect, It
the legislature that
constitutionally p,
enun,.crated
ar', *' ■>
governor.
Section 11. Tt,
eri
are limited
March In the yrar
nineteen, after v.!
Section 12.
in
gency expressed
act It shall take

authori,,1”
.I
c0^.

'*1

°r*,norw",”Va'

r»K!str.‘

'«
>

1

V*'
*

uV’

a right to occupy, shall have been detn'th.s
stroyed or damaged by fire or other unavoidable casualty, so that the same
shall be thereby rendered unfit for use
or habitation; and
no agreement contained In a lease of any building, buildor
of
a
building or in any
ings
part
written instrument, shall be valid and
the
binding upon
lessee, his legal representatives or assigns, to pay the rental stipulated in said lease or agree- —(Approved April
ment, during a period when the building,
chAptpr 285
buildings or part of a building described a
a
therein shall have been destroyed or An Act to amend 1
unavoidable
six,
other
or
fire
Chapter
damaged by
ten. Hr
Chapter nine, of
casualty, so that the same shall be rendered unfit for use and habitation.’—
relating to the
from taxation.
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
Section 1. Parapr
CHAPTER 283.
chapter ten of
hereby
amended In
An Act to amend Section seventy-two
of Chapter elghty-two of the Revised "thirty" In the firs'
graph and inserting u
Statutes, Increasing the annual ap- word
'eighteen’ and
propriation for the attorney general’s the
words “sheep’
department.
Section seventy-two of chapter elgh- ond line of said par
ty-two of the Revised Statutes is here- the number of thlrby amended by striking out the word after the word
...

1
\
I
i
*

j
...
0

r-«\'

“fifteen'' in the second line of said sec- line of said paragr
I
tion and inserting in place therefor the number of ten.’ so
words 'seventy-five.’ also by adding 'the amended shall read
j
‘All mules and
¥
attorney general shall, at the request
of any state department, make cr cause months old. and
to 1)6 made investigation in behalf of months old. anrl m d
t««
shall
also the number of thb
such
department and lie
prosecute any case to such extent as the number of
|
of
the
1
expense
Section 2. Section s!
may seem advisable; and
such investigation and prosecution shall of the Revised St a*
so
this
ed by striking out
be charged to
appropriation,’
that as amended said section seventy- the third line of sal
two shall read as follows:
lng In place therefor
said
For
'Section 72.
purpose the of the number of thlr*
dollars excess of the
hundred
of seventy-five
sum
numhf
shall be appropriated each year, and so said section as anube
as
necessary, may follows:
much thereof
may
be expended under the direction of the
™
‘Section 30. Assessors *
and elude In
governor
attorney general. The
the lnventorv
council may draw their warrants from taken on
April first,
time to time, for the expenditure of said value of all
sheep in
sum. upon the presentation of bills pro- her of
thirty-live ani
the
avouched
attorney
general.
by
perly
the number of ten,
The attorney general shall at the re- old
neat
cattle, sr
quest of any state department, make sheep and of
swino.
In
or cause to be made investigations
year after nineteen
behalf of such department and he shall
the number and val
also prosecute any case to such extent
f ;■
and
the ex- domestic fowl, and
as may seem advisable:
try, stated separately, r
pense of such investigation and prosecution shall be charged to this appro- during the year premake return thereof
priation.’— (Approved April 7, 1917.)
sors who shall tabu’i.e
publish them tn dev
CHAPTER 284.
shall not be Included
better dethe
An Act to provide for
for the dis- (Approved April 7, l 17
and
fence of the State
charge of its duties towards the naCHAFTEB «>88
U
tional defence.
™
Whereas, conditions now exist with- An Act relating to bn.
Court, given by exe-:
in our State and nation which require
trators to obtain 1 r-:
an organization to he used at the distate, amending C'h.i; -r
cretion of the governor to insure and
the Revised Statu'--*
h
continue the domestic peace and especChapter seventy-six
t
ially to protect bridges, water powers,
factories and other structures which Statutes is hereby
might be made the especial objects of thereto ‘Section 3-A
‘Section 3-A. Per*
attack, and
Whereas, such a measure is. imme- said shall be deemed
diately necessary for the preservation the conditions of the ;.f
of the public peace, health and safety.
they have complied w
For the purpose of sup- and conditions and
Section 1.
pressing insurrection, repelling invasion themselves with
]
and for purposes of war and in order from the sale of
■,
^
that he may he able effectively, to dis- account duly file:
\
charge the duty imposed upon him by judge of probate in
for the
the
constitution, to
provide
>
having jurisdiction.
safety and defense of the State and for account must be
u
the discharge of its duties toward the from the sale of t;
«>ne
of
the
United
national defense as
shall have given a ;
States curing the existence of a condi?
judge to cover the
tion or state of war between the United
found in their banns
|
States and any foreign country, the govaccount,
of said
7
ernor shall have the following powers
shall be R'
in addition to those now vested in him persons
amount so rece
the
and
constitution
under the
existing
said real estate,
laws.
Whenever he deems it ex- count'—(Approved A;
Section 2.
pedient for the safety of the State or
CHAPTER
the protection of all or any of the persons or property therein, he may enroll An Act In addition
s* •.r
as
he
constables
the
of
Revised
as many special
may
their
comdeem necessary, prescribe
registration of
'biThat there bo
pensation, may provide by regulation
for their organization, equipment, time ter twenty-six o:
of service and duties, and may appoint the following see*
!
from their number suitable persons to
‘Section 42. Win
such
officers of
act as
special con- once registered at:
stables. and may prescribe the powers be is the owner and
and duties of such officers in respect to this chapter, the sc
their several commands.
at bis discretion wh*
;
contstables
Section 3.
ap- sarv for such perst
Special
:
pointed under section two of this act tration or to charge
shall have and exercise throughout the of his motor vehici
State all the powers of constables, (ex- son a new number thcept the service of civtl process), and number that, is Ve,
I
all the
powers of police officers and reissue to such p- ;watchmen.
7
7,
(Approved
April
All provisions of law relaSection 4.
tive to the compensation <i mem hers of
CHAPTER
j
the mliitia injured in the discharge of
j
their duty shall apply to special con- Ar. Art regulating t!
s
dynamite, powder
stables enrolled under the provisions of
Whereas, tlm regu'r
this act.
1
Whenever
the
Section F>.
governor sale of dynamite, p
*
shall believe it necessary or expedient within the State i*«
for the purpose of 1 etter securing the istenee of war a x
nece.-sur-of
immediately
or
the
defense
the
public safety
the public peace, l’. 'a'.State, he may take possession.
of any buildings, machinery or fore.
(a)
Section 1.
Every
equipment.
of any horses, carriages, auto- ration having or !:•
(b)
session
or control of d>
stock of
mobiles. aeroplanes,
rolling
steam or electric railroads or of street explosives, within the
railways, wharves, ships, boats, or any ty-four hours after a
or control tile with
other means of conveyance.
(c) of any provisions for man or city in -hidi such
j
written s
beast, and any fuel, gasoline or other posited,
ting forth the ai
means of propulsion.
thereof and ir. ch
of the
for the use
military or naval
forces of the State or of the United explosive within the
States, or for the beiter protection of tain from the parch
the .State or Its Inhabitants.
He may giving the name «»;i •!
;
use and employ all
property so tak.-n date of sale, amoi.a*
possession of for the service of the and purpose intend.
State, for such times and in such man- signed by the soIIt
hour? after such s,\!
ner as he shall deem for the interests
Ho may award reasonable with a recording fof the State.
compensation to the owners of any pro- elerk of the town or
perty of which he may take possession is made and such >•!
under the provisions of this section and of such state men*
for its use. and for any injury thereto copy thereof to the s.
or destruction thereof caused by such
All pc
]
Section 2.
use.
liens purchasing or
Section S.
Any owner of property of d> na.nite. powab-r
which possession has been taken under without the State A
section four of this act, who is dissatis- hours after receiving
fied with tiie amount awarded him by the clerk of the
the governor as compensation, may file purchaser resides
■;
petition in the supreme court in term oath setting forth A,.time or vacation, to have the amount for what purpose oto which he is entitled by way or dam- tngether with the pn
ages determined, and the supreme judi
anil address
dal court shall have jurisdictio
An'- i»cSection It.
daims arising under said section four.
with any of the pSuch claims may he enforced by petition
upon complaint b<
stating clearly and concisely the nature exceeding five lirridn
>f the claim and the damages demanded,
on men ♦ for not rr.ev
ind such petition shall he certified 1>Tn nSection 4
:he sheriff of the county of Kennebec or in the
preamble b*
my of liIs deputies by leaving an at- effect when
appro’
tested copy thereof
ihe hands or in
1017.)
'he office of the attorney general and a
ike copy in the hands or in the office, of
CKAPTET'
he secretary of State, thirty da\s at
An Act to amend s.<
east before the return date thereof.
of
Stnt
the
Revised
Section 7.
The petition provided for
cation of voters
inder section five o.f this act may he
Seri
hr
Section
1.
lied either in the county in which the
?
letitioner lives or has his usual place of the Revised Statuv
w<
out
the
business, or if the petitioner either striking
?
line
thereof.
ives or has a usual place
of
business
in
All *•»;
the
Section 2.
State, or in the county
if Kennebec.
«'
to
utes
Said
shall
pertaining
petition
be
\
>rought within one year from the date to apply to both mail
vhen possession
of the
Section .‘5.
This aproperty was
••
aken under section four of this act and upon the ndoptio:
}
)
he supreme Judicial court shall proceed dred seventeen, of
hereon under its rules alreadv in of- extending the right
1
ect and to be adopted after the deter- in case of such adnp!'
nination of such proceedings.
the day said con up
Section 8.
In order to make effective comes effective.*—‘ A; ;
he use of the powers conferred upon
he governor by this act and thereby
CHAPTER
effectually to promote the defense of the An Act to amend Se<-i
State and the discharge of its obligator fifty-five of tIn*
tions as one of the United States in
ing to free trails;"
1
■espect to the national defense, the govpolicemen by put-1
ernor is hereby authorized, whenever he
Section thirty-four
shall have determined that the circum- the Revised Statutes
stances exist which legally warrant the
inserting after the u
j
ixerclse by him of
all or
anv of the
twelfth line thereof, t*
i lowers conferred on him in this act. to fire departments wear.-,
< onfer by
writings signed by him, upon to or returning from f
j
tuch officials of the State or anv politisergeants, lieutena-rs a< cal
division thereof or such officers of
departments, in plain
1 he military or
naval forces
of
the badges,’ and by insert;;
; 5tate or such other person or
persons as poses" in the sixteenth
1 le may select full power and authority ‘nor to
prohibit nnv P1
o do in his name
whatever
may be plying water and sen
lecessary or convenient to carry such or special rates to hi
h
He may revoke such poration for fire
j >ow’ers into effect.
proto
vritten authority at any time.
1
or by means of any app#
..*1 W
Section 9.* The governor shall have
j
furnished, installed *»r B»ial*

j

^
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j

\
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»

■

j
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action

or

suit at law in

as-

sumpsit. debt, covenant broken or otherwise. shall he maintained for any sum or
sums claimed to be due for rental or for
any claim for damages for the breach of
any of the conditions claimed to be
broken on the part of thf lessee, his

legal representatives, asslgv.^

or

tenant,

contained in a lease or written agreement to hire or occupy any building,

safety,
The commander-in-chief
Section 2.
may.
inring the continuance of the war with Germany, raise by voluntary enlistment and organize the Main# Home Guard from among
the citizens of the United States over thirtylive years of age, who are inhabitants of thia

buildings or part of a building, during
a period when such building, buildings
or part of a building, which the lessee,
his assigns,
legal representatives or
tenant may occupy or have a right to
occupy, shall have been destroyed or
damaged by Are or other unavoidable
casualty, so that the same shall be
thereby rendered unfit for use or habltation, and no agreement contained in
a lease of any building,
buildings or
part of a building or in any written instrument, shall be valid and binding
upon the lessee, his legal representatives or assigns, to pay the rental stip-

home guard may be of
shall be so organized,
maintained, officered, armed, and equipped,

ing a period when the building, buildlngs or part of a building described
therein shall have been destroyed or

State.
The
Section 2.
such numbers, and

damaged by fire or other unavoidable
casualty; bo that the same shall be rendered unfit for use and habitation,’ so
that said section when amended shall
read as follows:
‘Section 10. Sums due for rent on
leases under seal
or
otherwise, and
claims for damages to premises rented,
may be recovered In an action of assumpsit on account annexed to the writ,
the
items
and
amount
specifying
claimed, but no action or suit at law
In assumpsit, debt, covenant broken or
otherwise, shall be maintained for any

ulated In said lease

or

agreement, dur-

1

I

|

^
fir?

so that
.onMr»tlon.’
«« follows:

tho SUM

re*d

-h.il

CjM ,tuuf1

.|]3n bo unlawful for any
to soorj- ration knowingly
eceive any rebate, discount
resect to any service
(i.'
bs rendered by any pubUo
in conneotion there,,v aervire
snob servioe shaU In any
n.,' device whatsoever, be renrate less than named in
as provided herein or
is received
or advantage
-perilled; provided that
,.0t prohibit auch free or
:,itc utilities as Is defined
the acts of Congress
n
Ungulate Commerce” and
eof, nor free or reduced
fleers of leased lines
-.or liremen in uniform or
apparatus, call men of fire
badges, while going to
,irea, chiefs, captains, serand inspectors of police
wearing
!flin clothes and
of news*
,• .i regular reporters
\ isportation under the proone of chapter fifty-six;
rued to prohibit any pubMating service at free or
stable or benevolent purany public utility from
service free or at ren. !
to any person, firm
,tos
flre protection
purposes
sny apparatus or
...ant of

&!

f».s*r-

V""**™
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Installed

r

...

or

maintained

corporation, provided
nor

—

i bv the commission;
for any public utility to
•s employees or In cases
rr shall the furnishing
f any product or serc upon terms and condinnr contract in exist,yeon hundred thirteen
ling a discrimination
viable preference, or ad■•■’ftning specified; prohen any such contract
omo terminable by no*
commission shall have
to direct by order that
shall be terminated
vh»n directed by such
f-;rth.-r. that it shall be
;y to make a con*
*■'!'.
subject to the apfor its product or
rates shall not be
f the contract with—.
commission. Any perviolating the provi-ball be punished by a
thousand dollars for

1
|
|
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CHAPTER

291.

barter one hundred
Revised
the
of
Plain the penalties
rtain sections theren

nineteen of Chap-

wenty-seven

of

the

hereby amended by
sentence thereof
,<?t
prefer the followviolating the provis.ball be fined not less
than five
more
nor
costs, and in ad;mprisoned not less
.a
than six months.
ayment of said fine
he imprisoned six
bo that said section
read as follows:
person shall travel
\r, or from place to

f
1

\

plantation,

town or
.•
or private conveyor water, carrying

t

sale intoxicating
and no person
u'S,
m or offer to obtain
ale or delivery of any
s, in any quantity,
ring the provisions of
be fined not less than
re than five hundred
and in addition therenot less than two nor
-hs. and in default of
'hie p.nd costs he shall
months additional.
"on twenty of Chapof the
t wenty-seven
hereby amended by
said section after
•nment" in the sixth
verting in the place
‘Any servant,
rg:
of any transportaof any express comass in this state, who
!

•.

i
I
J

intoxicating

liquors

boat or other
place other than the
ofl stations or places

•i

i
$

car,

transportation com-.ihl liquors are billed,

■i

!

i
i

in

1

e

\

\

op

consent to such

subject to a penalty
and thirty days’ imsuch offense, procr>
alty shall not apply
h;uor in transit was

;

car or

boat to boat

|

rtation.

During the

juors are in possesf 'in and express com-

allow free access and
same to any officer
enforcement of law.
him all information
n
in regard to said
including the priv-'any books and pathe same.
All such
unlawful sale in
cized while in transh.nst the same as if
:!iy kept and deposso
that said section
read as follows:
person shall knowin place to place in
Seating liquors, with
same in the state in
with intent that the

he
[

!

|

I
\

in such sal© under a
than fifty nor more
dollars, and sixty
nt.
Any
servant,
f any transportation
ny express company
this state, who shall
xSeating liquors from
boat or other conveyother than the usual
nations or places of

|

>1

j

:

■

!

j

|
!

;

transportation comliquors are billed,

[
J
\

'id

or consent to such
subject to a penalty
'"liars and thirty days*
every such offense,
r-enalty shall not apliquor in transit was
car, or boat to boat.
mortation. During the
,:'luors are in the posrtatlon and express
'ill allow free access
of the same to any
’h the enforcement of
IRh him all information In regard to said
sincludng the prlv•g any books and pathe same.
All such
'o
»r
unlawful sale In
seized while In transit
the same as If
illy kept and depositin

|
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I

I

\

\
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l

p'n'nst

'■

ertlon
of
twenty-two
red twenty-seven. Re'i
hereby amended by
said section after
n
the third line there!
therefor the follow-hed by a fine of not
mdred nor more than
ars and costs and In
ic imprisoned for not
more than six months
payment of said fine
all be imprisoned not
ore than six months
'-ach subsequent con* Punished
;
by a fine of
ors and
costs and in
six
', h« Imprisoned
miault of payment, of
's he shall be
Impris-

I

i
|

1

[

I

I

j
\

additional.

Any clerk,

other person intfthe
the premises
on
tea nr in any manner'
violating any provisto Intoxicating 11with the prin-

°n
a
1

’■/'-lng
guilty
Uhe
•'

n

as

penalties/ so
shall read

amended

A

l)never by himself,
ascnt, sells any lntoxistate, in violation
Ih,s
Punished by a fine of
''ne
hundred nor more

j

;

f.

\!ars

and costs and

he Imprisoned for
'V«,to
;? .nor more than six
ii,. Ih.iV1! °? lament of said
1,nPr,soned not less

-ar

i,
u

£

inr

J

1

L

?. i-1

£
T

fcM
a

*

!.;x

te-m

'd

.ibe
l5an

n. subsequent
*

months addiconviction he

fine of five hundred
'■nd m addition thereto be
l,‘q, and in default of pay»

m'1li,an(l rests he shall be Ira*ddltionaI. Any clerk,
*.ntotii
.r Person in the employof another, who vio*
£r*misesaids
1 “^aner
or

on tto

in

>n.

assists la no-

toting any provision of law relating to In- "al.®
allered, and a delivery proved,
8 if
toxicating liquors, is equally guilty with th#
necessary to prove a
but aueli delivery is sufficient payment,
principal ana shall suffer like penalties.’
evidence
Section 4.
Section twenty-three of chapter
A partner In business la
S.»52e*8al?£
one hundred and twenty-seven, Revised Statliable for the unlawful
or sellkeeping
utes, is hereby amended by striking out all ing of his copartner, done In the coof aaid section after the words “this section” partnership business, or
by any other
in the second line thereof, and by substituting person, in any shop, store or
other
therafor the words, 'shall be punished by a place of business, of such copartnerfine of not less than one hundred nor more ship, with his knowledge or assent.
A
than five hundred dollars and costs, and in principal and his agent, clerk and servaddition thereto bo imprisoned not less than ant, may all be included In the same
two nor more than six months, and in default complaint and process.
The mayor Or

l,,

of payment of said fine and costs he shall be
Imprisoned six months additional,’ so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 23.
No person shall be a common
seller of intoxicating liquors.
Whoevei violates this section shall bo punished by a fine
of not less than one hundred nor more than
five hundred dollars and costs, and in addition thereto be imprisoned not less than two
nor more than six months, and in default of
payment of said fine and costs he shall be
Imprisoned six months additional.’
Section 5.
Section twenty-four of chapter
one hundred and twenty-seven, Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by striking out all
of said section after the words “conviction
thereof” in the fifth line thereof and substituting therefor the following, ‘shall be fined
not less than one hundred nor more than five
hundred dollars and costs and in addition
thereto be imprisoned not less than two nor
more than six months, and in default of payment of said fine and costs he shall be imprisoned six months additional,’ so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 24. No person shall keep a drinking house and tippling shop. Whoever sells
intoxicating liquors in any building, vessel, or
boat, contrary to law, and the same are there
drank, is guilty of keeping a drinking house
and tippling shop, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than one hundred
nor more than five hundred dollars and costs
and in addition thereto be imprisoned not less
than two nor more than six months, and in
default of payment of said fine ar.d costs he
shall be imprisoned six months additional.’
Section twenty-seven of chapSection 6.
ter one hundred and twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking
out all of said section and inserting therefor
the following:
‘Section 27.
No person shall deposit, or
have in liis possession, or order, transport or
cause to
be transported into the State of
Maine any intoxicating liquors with intent to
sell the same in the State of Maine in violation of law, or with intent that the same shall
be sold by any person or to aid or assist any
Whoever violates this
person in such sale.
section shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars and costs, and In addition thereto be
imprisoned for not less than two months nor
more than six months, and in default of payment of said fines and costs, he shall be imprisoned six months additional.’
Section twenty-nine of chapter
Section 7.
one hundred and twenty-seven of the Revised
Statutes is hereby amended by striking out
all of said section after the word “thereof”
in the thirty-first line thereof and substituting
therefor the following: ‘and sentenced to a
fine not less than one hundred nor more than
five hundred dollars and costs nr«d in addition thereto be imprisoned not less than two
nor

more

than

six

mourns,

ana

m

aeiaim

or

payment of said fine and costs/ lie shall be
imprisoned six months additional. The pay
ment of the United Slavs special tax as a
liquor seller, or notice of any kind in any
place of resort, indicating that intoxicating
liquors are there sold, kept or given away
unlawfully, shall be held to be prima facie
evidence that the person or persons paying
said tax. and the party or parties displaying
said notices, are common sellers of intoxicating liquors, and the premises so kept by them
common
nuisances,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
If any person competent to
‘Section 29.
a witness in civil suits, makes sworn complaint before any judge of a municipal or
police court or trial justice, that ho believes
that intoxicating liquors are unlawfully kept
or deposited in any place in the state by any
person, and that the same are intended for
sale within the State in violation of law, such
magistrate shall issue his warrant directed to
any officer having power to serve criminal
process, commanding him to search the premises described and specially designated in such
complaint and warrant, and if said liquors
are there found, to seize the same, with the
vessels in which they are contained, and them
safely keep until final action thereon, and
The
make immediate return of said warrant
name of the person so keeping said liquors
as
aforesaid, if known to tin- complainant,
shall be stated in such cunplaina, and the
officer shall be commanded by sa d warrant
if he find said liquors to arrest said person
and hold him to answer as keeping said liqAny peruours intended for unlawful sale
son who may be sus]>eeted of selling from,
in
his
sale
pockets. Inof keeping for illegal
toxicating liquors, may be searched in the
same
the
process as is
same manner and by
liqprovided for the search of places, andbeif held
his
person, may
uors are found upon
were
to answer as though such liquors
If fluids
and deposited by him in any place.
the
are poured out or otherwise destroyed by
when
o*her
person,
or
assistant
tenant,
premises are about to be searched, manitheir
festly for the purpose of preventing
to
make such
seizure bv officers anthon- >1
be
mav
fluids
such
search and seizure,
and inheld to have been Intoxhui’ing
the
and
pensale,
tended for unlawful
lialties shall be the same as if said of
Tt the name
auors bad been seized.
is
unthe person keeping such liouers
be shall so
known to the complainant,
allege in his complaint, and the magistrate shall thereupon issue his warrant
sentence of this
as provided in the first
Tf upon trial, the court is of
section.
the. liquor was so
the opinion that
aforesaid kept and Intended for unlawful sale, by the person named In said
complaint, or by any other person with
be
Ms knowledge or consent, he shall
f< und guiltv thereof, and sentenced to
nor
one
hundred
a fine of not less than
than five hundred dollars and
more
costs and In addition thereto be imnor more
prisoned not less than two
in default of
than six months, and
and costs he shall
fine
said
of
payment
be Imprisoned six months additional.
The payment of the United States special tax as a liquor seller, or notice of
in any place of resort, indianv kind
intoxicating liquors are
cating that
there sold, kept or given away unlawful lv shall be held to be prima facie
or
persons
evidence that the person
paving said tax and the party or parties
displaying said notices, are common
fellers of Intoxicating liquors, and the
premises so kept by them common nut-

be

kept

aldermen, selectmen or assessors,
may
cause a suit to be commenced on
any
bond or recognizance given under this
chapter In which hfs city, town or plantation Is Interested, and the same shall
be prosecuted to final Judgment
unless
paid In full with costs. The mayor, aldermen, selectmen, assessors and constables, in every city, town and plantation, shall make complaint and prosecute all violations and promptly enforce the laws, of this chapter; and the
wilful or oorrupt neglect or refusal of
any of the said officials to'enforce the
said laws shall he punished by a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars or
by Imprisonment
not exceeding
one
If a municipal officer, after beyear.
ing furnished -with a written notice of
a violation of this
chapter, signed by
two persons competent to be witnesses
In civil suits, and containing the names
and residences of the witnesses to
prove
such offense, wilfully neglects or refuses to Institute
proceedings therefor, he
shall be fined not less than twenty, nor
more than fifty
dollars, to be recovered
by Indictment.
The oath required of
any such officer to the complaint may
be. In substance, that from a written
notice signed by two persons competent to be witnesses In civil
suits, he
believes the complaint signed by him to
he true.
If an execution or other final
process, Issued in any civil or criminal
suit instituted under this
chapter is
placed in the hands of any proper officer
t° be by him executed, and he
unreasonably neglects or refuses so to do, an
action may be commenced
against him
by arty voter in the county, and prosecuted to final Judgment which
shall be
amount of the judgment
and Interest on such
and If
execution;
it
is a process that
requires him to
take and commit an offender to
prison,
the damages shall not be less
than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars.
Selectmen of .towns herern mentioned
include assessors of plantations.
In
suits, complaints, indictments or other
proceedings for a violation of any prochaPter relating to intoxicating liquors, other than for the
'* ls not requisite to set
foith particularly the record of
a forbut 11 Is sufficient to alPerson has been
cted
a vio'ntion of anv
particular

‘b?

tovien11°f V?'8
y'S „offe"^
CK0IJvict,°"'

*hat- a,uch
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provision,

or

as

a

seller,
allegation
legally amendot the
proceedings before emMS iaSe
may be amended,
without tfmen e
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env

ihle

In

bc' and
,ma.y pr°ccss’

common
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'rms-

and

as

matter

a

clv11
legaliv amendable,
,,n^ce3s
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of

criminal,
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2Every general ballot, or ballot rambling placa or other place where
intended for the use of all voters, which shall
ntoxicatlng liquors are sold or other
°®
in accordance with the provisions
?lace Injurious to health or morals or
°* th»a chapter, shall contain the names and
-hat such child is an orphan
without
residences, ward residences in city elections, means of support or kindred of eufof all candidates whose nominations for any
lclent ability who will furnish such
office specified in the ballot hare been duly support, and praying that suitable and
proper provision may be made for the
no* withdrawn in accordance herewith, and the office for which they have been &re, custody, support and education of
■everally nominated, and shall contain no other :he child named in such complaint, the
magistrate or Judge to whom such com*
names except that in case of electors of
presplaint is made shall issue his warrant
ident and vice-president of the United StateB,
ind cause such child to be brought bethe names of the candidates for president and
vi®®*Pr«sident may be added to the party or fore him and notice to be given to Its
or parent or other person havparents
The names of candidesignation.
ng legal custody or such child, If any,
ates nominated
by any party shall be for such length
of time as the Judge or
grouped together upon the ballot. Above each
magistrate may see fit, either by sergroup shall be placed the name of the political
vice in hand or by publication in such
Jtherwlse provided, are hereby con- party by which the candidates comprising such
’erred and imposed upon and shall be group Were placed in nomination, or the po- nanner as the Judge or magistrate
may direct; the judge or magistrate, if
exercised and performed by the director litical designation as described in the certifl; le deems It necessary. In his discretion
>f sea and shore fisheries and except as cate of
nomination, or nomination papers, un- nay order or continue the case for
lereln otherwise provided, wherever in
» square.
Below the name of each cantearing and shall cause notice In writsaid chapter the word "commissioner” didate for any office in any gronp there shall
ing of such continuance or hearing to be
the term "commissioner of sea and be left a blank space in which the voter may
riven to the overseers of the poor of
more fisheries” occurs, the same shall write the name of
any person for whom he
the town where the child Is residing at
pe deemed to be stricken out and the desires to vote as a candidate for such office; east ten days before the date set for
term "director of sea and shore flsher- at the right of each name and at the
of bearing, provided, however,
right
that the
e®’’ inserted in lieu thereof.
the blank space above provided for there shall overseers of the poor may waive such
Section 8.
Section two
of
chapter be left a blank square in which the voter lotlce. Pending any such continuance
rorty-five of the Revised Statutes is may make a cross mark (X). If only one Df the case before
if the
cirlereby amended by striking out all of person be nominated by any party, or under cumstances appear hearing,
to
It, the
an<* inserting In lieu there- any political designation, his name with the
*
ludge or magistrate shall .order the
the following:
‘Fish warden* shall office for which he is a candidate shall be
3hild Into the care and custody of an
>e appointed by the director of sea and
printed by itself under the name of such igent for the protection of children or
shore fisheries, and shall be removable party or
political designation. Whenever the my suitable person consenting to rehim at pleasure, and the term of all approval of a constitutional amendment or ceive
It; and after hearing. If It shall
ish wardens now
holding a commission other question Is submitted to the vote of the appear that the allegations of said comrrom the State is
hereby terminated, people inoh question or questions shall be plaint are true, and that it is suitable
ihey shall enforce
shall be
all
laws and the printed upon a separate ballot.
The ballots ind proper that such child
antl Regulations
relating to sea shall be so printed as to leave a blank space, supported and educated away from its
“ore fi®heries; arrest all violators above such amendment or question so as to parents or parent, the
magistrate or
cnereor
and
udge shall order said child temporarily
prosecute
all
offenses give each voter a clear opportunity to desigagainst the same; they shall have the nate by a cross mark, (X) therein, his an- mto the custody of any institution prosame power to serve
criminal processes swers to the questions submitted and on the vided by the city or town for the puragainst such violators and be allowed ballot may be printed such words as will aid pose or of any such agent or his sucthe same fees as sheriffs for like ser- the voter to do this as “yes,” or
“no,” and cessor In office, and cause a copy of the
rices.
They shall have the same right the like. The ballot shall be not less than order of commitment to be sent forthas sheriffs to
require aid in executing four inches in width and nut less than six with to the State board of charities and
the duties of their office.
corrections, and the expense of the supThey shall, inches In length. Before distribution the balsaid
of saiH child from the time
before being qualified to
discharge the lots shall be so foldpd in marked creases that port
required by this chapter, give their width and length when folded shall be Judge shall order said child temporarily
such institution or
of
Into
the
custody
bond with two good u.nd sufficient sure- uniform.
On the back and outside, when
until suitable permanent
provia surety company authorfolded, shall be printed "Official Ballot for,” agent
FI®®
sions can be made therefor or until said
ized to do business In
the
State, as followed by the designation of the polling child arrives at the age of sixteen years
surety, in the pena sum of two thou- place for which the ballot is prepared, the
feif a male and eighteen years if a
sand dollars, approved
by the director date of the election and a facsimile of the male. shall be paid by the
In
town
sea and shore
fisheries, to the treas- signature of the secretary of State or city which said child resides, and said town
urer of State,
clerk
who has caused the ballot to be printed.
conditioned for the faithfrom
the
amount
thereof
recover
may
fm performance of the duties of
their Except as otherwise herein provided,, "ballots the' parents or parent of said child,
if
office, provided that in case of emer- shall be printed upon clean white paper withany, as provided in section sixty of this
gency. under direction of the* director oC out any distinguishing mark or figures theretown
where
the
from
the
or
chapter,
sea and shore
fisheries, they may dis- on.'— (Approved Appil 7, 1917.)
child has a legal settlement, if any. or
their official duties for a period
If the child shall not appear to have a
not exceeding two weeks after
CHAPTER
297.
their
legal settlement in any town, then from
appomtment and before the
filing and An Act to amend sections forty-nine, the State. The State hoard of charities
approval of said bond.’
devise and keep
fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two,
flftv-three, and corrections shall
offlce °* deputy warfifty-four, fifty-six and fifty-seven of a record, so far as obtainable, of the
den is hereby abolished.
the
of
town
and
State,
to
each
cost
Chapter sixty-four of
the
Revised
10Paragraph two of section
Statutes, relating to the protection of caring for the children in the custody of
ocof chaPter
Whenever
a
said
vacancy
agents.
one
neglected children.
hundred
*
seventeen of
the
curs in the office of agent for the proSection 1. Section forty-nine,
Revised
Statutes is
hereby amended by striking out all of ter sixty-four. Revised Stautes, is chaphere- tection of children any child or children
in the custody of the agent whose office
lns3e»*ting In lieu by amended to read as follows:
‘Section 49.
Upon application by the has been terminated shall be in the
™
county commissioners of any county to custody of the State board of charities
director of sea and shore
corrections under the same condifisheries may the governor and council, recommending and
to e*ceed three dollars any person as an “agent for the pro- tion as though by order of court until a
er daj
ap[ner
when actually engaged ln the tection of children.” the governor shall successor to such agent has been
performance of their duties, provided cause the qualifications and experience pointed and qualified or until further
a
‘bay may receiye their expenses of said person to be investigated by the orders of court making the order of
State board ef charities and corrections, commitment to temporary custody.’
1incurred w-hiie so engaged.*
Section 6. Section fifty-four of said
to
made
It.
Section twenty-eight of and a report thereon to be
chapter sixty-four is hereby amended to
forty-five of the Revised Stat- him; if from such report it shall ap- read
as follows:
nv.
that the person so
recommended
amended by striking out pear
o-*.
vv nen
un
us
oecilOli
Mn.'rinunr
the
in the third line
necessary
qualifications
thereof the word "com- possesses
and experience for the office, the gover- dent or matron of any such institution
In lieu thereof nor and council shall
find
a
able to
the
issue a badge and or any such agent is
diractor; and by striking out a commmission to the person
or private
e
designated suitable charitable institution
Ime thereof the words in said
such
near
to
application, appointing such per- person, giving preference
anfi by striking out son as an
who
will
l,,
“agent for the protection of relatives as can be found,
in the tenth line
thereof
the
word children” to serve within and for
the consent to receive, support and educate
commissioner" and inserting in lieu
child committed to said institution
any
for
which
she
or he shall be apcounty
thereof the word 'director' and bv
pointed and to perform such duties as or agent under the provisions of the
sertmg in the ninth line thereof
superintendent,
may be required by the following sec- preceding section, said
the
industry"
following: tions of this chapter; provided that matron or agent shall forthwith notify
'Rut
Rut nothing herein
shall
be held to there shall not bo more than one com- the judge of probate of the county in
at
the
to seareb a
dwelling mission which has been Issued under which the child was residing
the
order or
aad by strik- the provisions of this section as amend- time of the issuance of
ne out 1In
to said instituthe tenth line thereof
commitment
temporary
ed
in
force
for
at
and
one
any
county
the
rnr.i
per
aTld inserting fn the same time, but this
proviso shall tion or agent, recommending the
lien
e
child to
'director;' and bv not serve to terminate the commission inanent commitment of suchor
nut
institution
person;
such
charitable
tba eleventh line thereof of any agent now holding
not
office,
the woid
deputy" so that said section exclusive of fees, to reduce the rate of the judge of probate shall order hearnotice in
ing not less than ten days
read as follows:
compensation of such agents.’
board
to the State
Section „8. bor the purpose of
2.
Section
Section
of
said writing to be given
fifty
en
Its office
at
corrections
and
o!
charities
forcing the provisions relating
is
chapter sixty-four
hereby amended
to the
or
to
clerk
and
the
State
house
a. the
protection of lobsters, as
provided liv to read as follows:
the laws of the state
‘Section 50.
If any vacancy occurs in recorder of the court ordering the temrelating to
where1f
their
and
commitment,
the office of the agent for the protec- porary
tion of children in any county, and the abouts are known and if not by publiparent and
cation. to the parents or
searen. at rir:.\ time in
commissioners faii,
for
more
suspicious nlacp«i county
if.
interest;
than thirty days thereafter, to recom- various other parties in
of every
and
suitable
it
appears
hearing,
upon
or any pot,
mend
a
suitable
person for the
office,
trap, trawl, car. hoat smack
continue
to
shall
child
that
such
such appointment may be made by the proper
ousel or otiier vehicle
that they mav
from
and educated away
1'ava 18 userl ,n the
recom- he supported
governor and council upon the
or
and
the
Judge
or
its
parent
taking mendation of the State board of chariparents
holding or transporting of lobsters
the
suitable
deem
shall
and
ties and corrections in the same man- magistrate
may seize and remove
lobsters
charitable institution or private person
ner as though the recommendation had
held or offered for sale
said
superintendent,
In violation of been made in the first instance
by the recommended by
the
order
shall
any law of the State
county commissioners, and in such case matron, or agent, he
the lobster
.« ,t0
industry But the compensation which the said agent child Into the care and custody of such
proinstitution or person,
charitable
ba beld to confw shall receive shall be
fixed
said
by
the righWo
1
or
search a dwelling house State board but shall not exceed
three vided that such institution and person
witho
without
a warrant.
educonsents to receive, support
The director
dollars per day.’
cause a copy
shall
and
child,
said
cate
Persons as he
Section 2.
Section fifty-one of
said
?ba bo!d licenses under section eleh! chapter sixty-four is hereby amended to of such order to be transmitted to said
decrees
as wardens but
Such orders and
State board.
so
hold licenses they shall long as they read as follows:
and the preceding
'Section 51.
Any agent for the pro- provided for In this same effect
without
to ditection of children appointed as afore® section shall have the
or parent of all legal
Section 12.
Vvherever tb#» f»Pm
said and all sheriffs,
deputy sheriffs, vest the parents to said
child as speciin
missioner of sea and shore
respect
rights
officers,
constables
and
overseers
fisheries" nr police
word "commissioner"
fied in section thirty-eight of chapter
occurs in sec- of the poor shall investigate all cases
Statutes, but such
of cruel or injurious treatment of chil- seventy-two. Revised
the time
dren coming to their knowledge,
and orders shall not extend beyond
of
the
at the
age
shall cause offenders againts any law when the child arrives
rears if a male and eighteen
twentv-one
concerning the protection of children or
insaid
and
agent,
a
female,
prevention of cruelty to the same to be years if
private person shall have
prosecuted. Said agents shall file with stitution or and
control over said child
the State board of charities and correc- full custodv
and when the
tions such reports of cases investigated thereafter for said time,
proof commitment
order
permanent
and children taken into custody
by or
been given,
has
this section
through their efforts as the said hoard vided for in
private
repealed.
(Approved may require and the said board shall said charitable institution or
alone to
authority
direct them in the performance of their person shall have
section
in
duties.
For their services in conduct- give the consent required
seventy-two.
said
CHAPTER 294.
chapter
of
ing investigations, making inspections thirtv-six
from the order
An Act to provide for
the seizure and for- and performing such other duties as are An appeal may be taken
or
police
feiture of vehicles
of any probate, municipal
carrying intoxicating
or
temporary
S
the
liquor intended for illegal
this chapter, said agents shall be paid court determining
sale
of
a child under the
Ad automobiles,
custody
trucks, wagons, boots or by the county their actual expenses. In- permanent
term
next
the
to
act.
vessels, and vehicles of every kind, not com- cluding the cost of maintaining and provisions of this
be
to
supreme Judicial court
pending continuance of the within
liquors caring for children
the county in which said
intended for illegal sale intoxicaUng
and
before hearing,
compensation at hoi den
within the State
is
court
or police
municipal
foiind within the State in the
probate,
which
shall
not be less than
possession or such rate
situated, provided that in counties havin the control of
any peraon using them for two dollars and fifty cents per day, as
from
court such appeal
the transportation of
commissioners of their re- ing a superior
intoxicating liquors in- the county
or police court shall lie
tended for illegal sale within the
spective counties shall determine, pro- any municipal
The procourt.
State, shall vided
be seized by any officer
of such agents for solely to said superior
all
claims
that
under such anpeal shall follow
seizing the liquors
first
be ceedings
transported therein, shal) be libeled as is pro- expenses and services shall
from
for
appeals
the said State board before the forms prescribed
audited
vided for the libeling of
intoxicating liquors they arobyapproved by the county com- probate courts or the provisions of any
and the vessels in which
or
municipal
the
of
they are contained missioners of the county liable to
charter
under chapter one hundred and
pay special
concerned, but pending actwenty-seven
and
the
same.
Sheriffs
of the Revised
deputy police court
such appeal, the judge or
Statutes, and shall be declared for
any
tion
upon
sheriffs shall be paid by their respecforfeited by the court and sold in the
of the court may order the
same
tive counties their actual expenses and magistrate
manner as is provided for the
of the child to be retained by
sale of vessels
compensation, whore no salary, is paid, custody
containing intoxicating liquors.
Any claim- at the regular per diem rate fixed by said agent.’
ant of any such
boat, vessel, or vehicle must
their respective offices;
police
is hereby amended
allege and prove that the use of such boat, law for constables
and overseers of the chapter sixty-four
officers,
vessel or vehicle for the
as follows:
transportation of inshall be paid by their respective to read
shall
who
child
66.
Any
•Section
toxicating liquors as aforesaid was without poor
and
the
towns their actual expenses
edg* °r cons*nt-—(Approved April usual compensation allowed for the come In any way under the inspection
or
board
of the State
7
* or
supervision
performance of the duties of their reand corrections or under the
spective offices; and for the service of charities
of the last twelve sections in
provisions
va&rT£3 295.
criminal, which
any process, civil or
chapter, shall, when placed In a
An Act for the enforcement of liens
they may be authorized to serve by the this
on
family or the
be placed In a
watches, clocks and jdwelry for labor and terms of this section; said sheriffs, dep- family
same
religious faith as that of the dhrand
conmaterials furnshed in making and repair- uty sheriffs, police officers
surviving parent of such child,
stables shall be allowed the same fees ents or
ing same.
of such faith
where a suitable family
Section 1.
Every individual, partnership as are now allowed officers by law for can be found willing to take such child.
or corporation,
having an established place the service of any similar process. All Anv written promise made by either
fines imposed for the punishment of ofof business in this State, engaged in
carried out hv
making,
parent shall be fnithfuly
altering or repairing any watch, clock or jew- fenses under the last twelve sections of the
agent, institution or private person
elry or expending any 'labor or materials this chapter shall be paid over to the concerned. If such family can not be
thereon, shall have a lien upon such watch, county treasurer for the county in found, then such child shall be placed
which the offenses may have been comchilfor
clock or jewelry for his reasonable
In an institution maintained
compensation for said labor and materials, which mitted.’
faith. In case no InstituSection fifty-two of said dren of such
Section 4.
State
shall take precedence of all other claims and
of such faith exists in this
tion
is
amended
hereby
child,
sixty-four
of said
incumbrances, fend such watch, clock or jew- chapter
or is able to take care
follows:
or
elry shall be exempt from attachment or ex- to read as 52.
it may be placed in such family
'Section
Any agent appointed as then
ecution until such lien and the cost of satisas may be approved by the
institution
aforesaid ma^ arrest and bring before
corrections
and
charities
of
it
aro
board
fying
satisfied.
court or magistrate having
juris- State such
a family has been secured,
Section 2.
The lien holder shall retain such any
diction, any person offending against until
that if the parents
watch, clock or jewelry for a period of one
of provided, however,
law concerning the protection
any
child are of different religious
year, at the expiration of which time, if such children or the
prevention of cruelty to of such or the faith of Us paren s canlien is not satisfied, he may sell such watch,
faiths,
the same, or serve any process, civil or
then
for any reason be ascertained,
clock or jewelry at public auction, after givcriminal, provided for by* the terms of not
in a family
ing thirty days’ notice in writing to the own- said laws or required for the enforce- such child shall be placed
In
faith
that
religious
of
er, of the time and place of such sale, speci- ment of the same, in the same manner or institution
reared and
been
fying the amount which will then be due, and with the same powers in the prem- which such child has no such family or
where
but
educated,
exclusive of costs and expenses, and describ- ises as
sheriffs, deputy sheriff,
such
any
be found to take
ing the property to be sold and the grounds police officer or
said institution can
but
constable,
or institution
of the lien. Such notice may be given by pub- agents shall not be entitled to any fees child, then in some family
famsuch
until
hoard
said
lishing same in a newspaper published and therefor. Any such agent, sheriff, dep- approved by
No
found.
be
can
circulated in the county where the property uty sheriff, police officer, constable or ily or institution
in any home or inis held, and also by mailing a copy of such overseer of the poor, may lawfully in- child tvhen placed
the
opportunsnail be denied
notice addressed to the owner’s place of resi- terfere to prevent the
perpetration in stitution
attending the religious worship
dence if known, or if the owner’s place of his presence of any such offense or act ity of
the religious belief of Its
residence is unknown, a copy of said notice prohibited by any law
concerning the or exercising
in which
parents or surviving parent or
may be posted in two public places in tho protection of children or the prevention It
was reared and educated.
town, village or city where the property Is of cruelty to the same, and whoever inSection fifty-seven of said
Section 8.
agent
terferes with or obstructs such
h/eld.
chapter sixty-four is hereby amended
Section 3.
After satisfying the lien and or any sheriff, deputy sheriff, police of- to read as follows:
any cost and expenses that may have accrued, ficer, constable or overseer of the poor
‘Section 57. No child under sixteen
in
any
any residue remaining from said sale shall in the discharge of his duty, is guilty vears of age shall be placed
punof a misdemeanor, and shall be
on demand within six months, be paid to the
in this State or be suffered
almshouse
five hundred
owner, and if not so demanded within six ished by fine not exceeding
the overseers of the poor to remain
by
months from such sale, such residue shall be dollars or by imprisonment not exceed- In such almshouse
except In cases or
deposited by such lien holder, with the treas- ing six months.'
emergency, and then for a period not
Section fifty-three of said
Section 5.
urer of the county in which said property
provided that
days,
exceeding sixty
chapter sixty-four is hereby amended children under two years of age may be
was held, together with a statement of said
when
their mother
almshouses
lien holder’s claim and the cost of enforcing to read as follows:
in
kept
When complaint in writ- is also an inmate; provided further, that
'Section 5:t.
the same, a copy of the published notice, and
so
ap- with the consent of the State board of
of the amount received for the property sold ing signed by any such agent
sheriff, charities and corrections children when
deputy
at said sale; said residue shall by said county pointed, any sheriff,
surgical treattreasurer be credited to the general revenue police officer, constable or overseer of in need of medical or
inor
of any ment may be kept in hospitals or
officer
or
the
agent
poor
any
fund of said county, subject to the right of
such
almsof children or firmaries connected with
said owner, or his representatives, to reclaim society for the protection
as they
at any tjme within three years of the date the prevention of cruelty to the same or houses for such length of time
of any town are In need of such
treatment:
proof deposit with said* treasurer.— (Approved by three or more citizens
or city is made under oath to the Judge
vided also that when upon a certificate
April 7, 1917.)
nearest of two physicians who are graduates of
the
of the probate court or
municipal or police court in the county some legally organized medical college
CHAPTER 296.
in which the said city or town is locat- and have practiced three years in this
An Act to amend Section two of Chapter ed, alleging that any child in said town State, it shall be made to appear that
seven of tho Revised Statutes of nineteen
or City is cruelly treated
or
wilfully any child is a proper subject for the
hundred sixteen relating to the printing of neglected by its parents or
parent or State school for the feeble minded, such
ballots.
by the wilful failure of siieh parent or child may with the consent of and linsuitable ger such regulations as the State board
Section two of chapter seven of parents is not provided with
Section 1.
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended so food, clothing or privileges of education of charities and corrections may deterthat said section as amended shall read aa or is kept at or allowed to frequent any mine, be kept in the alms-house until
follows:
disorderly house, house ot ill fame. •uoh time as it east, under the provi-
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CHAPTER 202.
ame?d Section thirty-eight of
Anr.drtJc'
h.-irter one hundred and
seventeen of
€th S'a'utes-"f Pfobate for
the
in*, county of J,ud?e
Androscoggin
Section thirty-eight of chapter one
seventcen of the
Revised
«!'jy- r,ed a,u!
Statuies
is
hereby amended liy
oul
the words "one thousand” striking
in
the

saLrv'nf
eo,.nLthe

Zl'l'

,not

t1,,Por

Y’tm
1,ne.J>f Kaid section and inserting
dred?(«fn tthw °f t]r woLds ‘sixteen liun- house1-w-Sf ri*ht
shall' rl.d ^ follows^*?"'
tL* "'arr.an,t''
'Section 38. Judges of probate In 'he
”'
several counties shall
receive
annual
’tv,
.oS10ner
salaries from
the
treasuries of the strilffng
,the,,wor?
counties
quarterly payments
the
as

in

January.
;h.y*as Offollows:

October

^Andrescoggin.

on

April, July

sixteen

hundred

and
dol-

Aroostook, twelve hundred dollars.
( umbcrland. three
thousand dollars.
ranklin. six hundred dollars.
jHancock,
eleven hundred dollars.
Kennebec, seventeen hundred dollars.
Knox, seven hundred dollars.
Lincoln, five hundred dollars.
Oxford, one thousand dollars.
Penobscot, eighteen hundred dollars.
Piscataquis, six hundred dollars.
Sagadahoc, eight hundred dollars.
Somerset, eight hundred dollars.
Waldo, seven hundred dollars.
Washington, eight hundred dollars.

York, thirteen hundred dollars:
and
the fees to which they arc entitled by
law. except the fee provided in section
forty-nine of chapter one hundred and
forty-five, shall be taxed and collected
and paid over by the registers of probate to the county treasurers
for the

useo^their

counties.'—(Approved April
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CHAPTER 293.
to create a commission of sea
and shore fisheries.
Section 1. The word
"commission”
as used In this act shall mean the sea
and shore fisheries commission created
by section three of this act. The word
"commissionor" as used in this act shall
mean a
the
member of
commission
above defined.
The word "director” as
used in this act shall mean the executive officer of the commission provided
for by section eight of this act.
The office of commissionSection 2.
er of sea and shore fisheries as heretoand
fore existing is hereby abolished
the provisions of section one of chapter
forty-five of the Revised Statutes are
An

Act

hereby repealed.

the
with
The governor,
Section 3.
advice and consent of the council shall,
upon the taking effect of this act, appoint a commission of three persons to
be known as the sea and shore fisheries
commission who shall have general supervision of the sea and shore fisheries
and shell-fish regulated by chapter forEach
ty-five of the Revised Statutes.
commissioner except as' hereinafter provided shall hold office for a term of three
Two of
years, unless sooner removed.
said commissioners shall belong to the
the
largest numpolitical party casting
ber of votes for governor at the last
from the poelection
and
one
preceding
litical party casting the second largest
vote for governor at the same election.
They shall exercise supervision over all
the fisheries and their products taken

fjve

!ben
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of
8.
Section
forty-five
Section
hundred twentv-seven of
one
the Revised Statutes is hereby amend- irom me uae waters wiimn me orate,
ed by striking out all the words after Including the proper enforcement of all
the word “costs” in the twelfth line laws relating to the catching, packing,
thereof and substituting therefor tho curing, manufacturing, selling, brandfollowing: ‘The mayor, aldermen, se- ing and transportation of all kinds of
lectmen. assessors and constables, in pickled, salt, smoked, fresh, canned or
They shall
every city, town and plantation, shall frozen shell or other fish.
make complaint and prosecute all vio- have authority to make rules and regulations and promptly enforce the laws lations governing the time, manner and
of this chapter; and the wilful or cor- conditions of taking fish, shell-fish and
rupt neglect or refusal of any of the lobsters and may declare a close time
said officials to enforce the said laws on such varieties and in such localities
shall be punished by a fine not exceed- as they may determine; but such rules
ing one thousand dollars or by impris- and regulations shall be made and such
If a close time declared only after hearing,
onment not exceeding one year.
municipal, officer, after being furnished reasonable notice of which shall have
of been given by publication or otherwise
of
a
violation
a
notice
with
written
interested
Rules
this chapter, signed by two persons to all parties
and
in
civil
to
be
witnesses
suits,
regulations so made and close time so
competent
resi- declared shall be held to take preceand containing the names and
dences of tho witnesses to prove such dence over any then existing previsions
offense, wilfully neglects or refuses of statute inconsistent therewith.
he
Section 4.
The commiss'on first to be
to institute proceedings therefor,
shall be fined not less than twenty, nor appointed under the provisions of this
than fifty dollars, to be recov- act shall at the time of their organizamore
The oath required tion determine by lot that the term of
ered by indictment.
of any such officer to the complaint one of their number shall expire at the
may be, in substance, that from a writ- end of each successive period of one
ten notice signed by two persons com- year for three years
thereafter
and
petent to be witnesses in civil suits, he upon the expiration of the successive
believes the complaint signed by him terms as thereby determined the perIf an execution or other fi- sons appointed shall hold office for the
to be true.
In the event
nal process, issued in any civil or crim- full term of three years.
said
inal suit instituted under this chapter of a vacancy in
commission the
is placed in the hands of any proper person appointed to fill the same shall
officer to be by him executed, and he ho from the same political party as the
unreasonably neglects or refuses so to retiring commissioner and shall hold
commenced office thereunder only for the remainder
do, an action
may be
against him by any voter in the county, of the unexpired term.
Section 5.
The commissioners shall
and prosecuted to final judgment which
shall be for the full amount of the he sworn to the faithful performance
Judgment and interest on such execu- of their duties and shall receive a per
dollars while engaged in
tion; and if it is a process that requires diem of
him to take and commit an offender to the work of the commission and their
actual
shall
not
be
less
expenses Incurred in the perprison, the damages
than fifty, nor more than five hundred formance of their official duties.
Section
6.
of
Commissioners
at
Selectmen
herein
dollars.
may
town?
removed
from office for
mentioned Include assessors of plan- any time be
In suits, complaints, indict- cause by the governor with the ad vie*
tations.
ments or other proceedings for a vio- and consent of the council after notice
lation of any provision or this chapter and hearing.
Section 7.
The commission shall aprelating to intoxicating liquors, other
than for the first offense, it is not re- point a director of sea and shore fishquisite to set forth particularly the eries (and the first director appointed
record of a former conviction, but it is shall be the present- commissioner of
sufficient to allege briefly, that such sea and shore fisheries.) who may be reperson has been convicted of a violation moved by them at their pleasure; he
of any particular provision, or as a shall receive the sum of two thousand
dollars per year; he shall also receive
common seller, as the case may be. and
such allegation in any criminal process, his actual expenses incurred in the perHe
legally amendable in any stage of the formance of his official duties.
proceedings before final judgment, may shall have and exercise personal superbe amended, without terms, and as a vision of the work of the department
matter of right.
Any process civil or and of the enforcement of the laws recriminal, legally amendable, may, in any lating to sea and shore fisheries by the
of
the. proceedings, he amended wardens and shall himself possess all
stage
He shall make
in any matter of form, without costs, the powers of a warden.
final a detailed biennial report in the month
on motion at
any time before
as of December, showing the amount of
that said section
judgment,’ so
capital Invested in, number of persona
amended shall read as follows:
Whenever an unlawful employed in, value of product* of, and
*6ectlon 46.

Chapter

any other Information that he may be
ible to obtain relating to the sea and
shore fisheries.
He shall keep a record
:>f all prosecutions for violations of the
aws relating to the sea and shore fisheries, the names of persons or firms
prosecuted, the fines imposed and collected in each case and the final disposition of the same, and submit the same
n his report, which shall be made to
:he commission and by them transmit:ed to the governor and council with
such additional statement as they may
see fit to make.
All powers and duties
conferred and imposed upon the comnlssloner of sea and shore fisheries by
the provisions of chapter forty-five of
:he Revised Statutes except as herein

slona of section forty-nine, duttw Me

hundred forty-fire. Revised ■tatutes, be

to
said eohool. Whenever
or children
under sixteen
of age are plaoed or allowed by
le overseers of the poor to remain In
an almshouse, or In hospitals
•»or
flrmarlee oonneoted therewith, notioe of
that fact giving the name, parentage
and such other facts as the State bawd
of charities and corrections may require, shall be sent by the overseers of
the poor to said board
within fortyeight hours of the entrance of suoh
child Into the almshouse. Infirmary or
hospital. A similar notioe within the
same time shall be sent by the overseers of the poor to the
said board
when the child is discharged from said
almshouse, hospital or Infirmary.
Section 8.
All acts and parts of acts
Inconsistent with the foregoing are
hereby repealed.—(Approved April 7.
1917.)
commlted
any child

Sears

CHAP TEX 298.
An Act to license and regulate the buslness of making loans In sums of
three hundred dollars or less, at a
greater rate of Interest than twelve
per centum per annum, and regulating
the assignment of wages or salaries

given

as

Section 1.

security therefor.
No person, copartnership

or corporation shall
ness of.making any

engage In the busiloan of money, credchoses In action In the
amount or to the value of three hundred
dollars, or less, whether secured or unsecured, and charge, contract for or receive a greater rate of Interest than
twelve per centu’m per annum therefor,
wunout nrst ootaining a license irom
the State bank commissioner.
Application for such license shall be in writing and shall contain the full name ami
address, both of the residence and place
of business, of the applicant, and if the
applicant is a copartnership, of every
member thereof, or if a corporation, of
every officer thereof; also the county
and municipality, with street and number, if any, where the business is to be
conducted.
Every such applicant, at
the time of making sucl' application,
shall pay to the bank com missioner the
sum of fifty dollars as an t.nnual license
fee and in full payment ol all expenses
of examinations under and administration of this act.
The applicant shall
also, at the .same time, rile with the
bank commissioner a bond in which the
applicant shall be the obligor, in the
sum of one thousand dollars with one
or
more
sureties to be approved by
said bank commissioner; which bond
shall run to the bank commissioner of
the State of Maine for the use of the
State and of any person or persons
who may have a cause of action against
the obligor of said bond under the provisions of this act, and shall be conditioned that said obligor will conform
to and abide by each and every provision of this act and will pay to the State
and to any such person or persons, any
and all moneys that may become due or
owing to the State and to such person
or persons from said obligor, under and
by virtue of the provisions of this act.
If In the opinion of the bank commissioner the bond shall at any time appear to be insecure or exhausted, or
otherwise doubtful, an additional bond
in the sum of not more than one thousand dollars satisfactory to the bank
commissioner shali be filed, and upon
to file
failure of the obligor
such additional bond, the license shall be revoked by the bank commissioner.
Section 2.
Upon the filtng of ouch
application and the approval of said
the
bond and
payment of said fee, the
bank commissioner shall issue a license
to the applicant to make loans iu accordance with the provisions of this
act for a period which shall expire the
first day of January next following the
date of its issuance; provided, that if
the license is Issued for a period of
less than six months the license fee
Such
dollars.
shall
be
twenty-five
license shall not be assignable, and
shall be kept conspicuously posted in
the place of business of the licensee.
commissioner
The
bank
Section 8.
may, in his discretion, upon notice to
and
licensee
the
opportunity to be
heard, revoke such license if satisfied
that the licensee has violated any pro
vision of tills act or any existing statute.
The Issuance of another license
after a revocation shall be at the disIn
cretion of the bank commissioner.
case the licensee shall be convicted a
second time of a violation of sections
eight and nine of this act or any existing statute the bank commissioner shall
revoke such license; provided, that the
second offense shall have occurred after

it,

a

goods

or

prior conviction,

No person, copartnership
Section 4.
corporation so licensed shall make
any loan or transact any business provided for by this act, under any other
name or at any other place of business
Not
than that named in the license.
more than one office or place of business
shall be maintained under the same
license, but the bank commissioner may
issue more than one license to the same
person upon the payment of an additional license fee and the filing of an
In
additional bond for each license.
of a licensee, he
case of the removal
shall at once give written notice thereof
to the bank commissioner, who shall attach to the license his consent In writing to the removal.
commissioner
The
bank
Section 5.
for the purpose of discovering violations
of this act may either personally, or by
anv person designated by him. at any
time and as often as he may desire. Investigate the loans and business of
coevery licensee and of every person,
partnership and corporation by whom
or which any such loan shall be made,
whether such person, copartnership or
corporation shall act, or claim to act,
as principal, agent or broker, or under,
the
without
or
authority of this act;
and for that purpose he shall have free
access to the books, papers, records and
vaults of all such persons, copartnerships and corporations: be shall also
have authority to examine, under oath,
all persons whomsoever' whose testimony he may require, relative to such
loans or business.
licensee shall keep
The
Section 6.
such books and records as In die opinion
of the bank commissioner will enable the
determine whether the
commissioner
provisions of this art are being observed.
Every such licensee shall preserve the records of final entry used in
such business. Including cards used in
the card system. If any, for a period of
at least two years after the making of
any loan recorded therein.
No licensee or other perSection 7.
son or coriioration shall print, publish or
distribute or cause to be printed, published or distributed in any manner
or
written
any
printed
whatsoever,
statement with regard to the rates,
terms or conditions for the lending of
money, credit, goods or choses in action,
in amounts of three hundred dollars or
less, which Is false or calculated to deceive.
Section 8.
Every person, copartnership and corporation licensed hereunder
may loan any sum of money, goods or
choses in action not exceeding in amount
or value the sum of three hundred dollars, and may charge, contract for and
receive thereon interest at a rate not
to exceed three and one-half per centum
No person shall owe any
per month.
licensee at any time more than three
hundred dollars for principal.
Interest shall not be paySection 9.
able in advance or compounded, and
shall be computed on unpaid balances.
In addition to the Interest herein provided for, no further or other charge
or amount whatsoever for any examination, service, brokerage, commission or
other thing, or otherwise, shall be directly or indirectly charged, contracted
for or received, except the lawful fees,
if any, actually and necessarily paid
out by the licensee to any publlo offloer
for filing or recording In any public
office any Instrument securing the loan,
which fees may be collected when the
loan Is made, or at any time thereafter.
If Interest or charges In excess of those
permitted by this act shall be charged,
contracted for, or received, the contract
of loan shall be void, and the licensee
shall have no right to collect or receive
any principal, Interest or charges whator

soever.

Section 10.
Every licensee shall:
Deliver to the borrower, at*the time
loan la made, a statement in the
English language showing in clear and
distinct terms the amount and date of
the loan and of Its maturity, the nature of the security, if any, for the loan/
the name and address of the borrower
and of the licensee, and the rate of
Interest charged.
Upon such statement
there shall be printed In English a copy
of sections eight and nine of this act;
Give to the borrower a plain and
complete receipt for all .payments made
on account of any such loan at the time
such payments are made:
Upon repayment of the loan In full,
mark indelibly every paper signed by
the borrower with ths word "pUd” or
"cancelled,” and discharge any, mortal
a

a

ferrod to him by the municipal officers
and ahall endorse on the applications car
tlflcate showing whether or not the appll
cant Is blind, the word "blind" within th<
meaning of this act being construed at
H«
having less than one-tenth vision.
shall also state, as fully as his knowledge
does not state the actual amount of the will permit, the cause of the blindness, oi
loan, the time for which It is made and partial blindness, of the applicant, anc
the rate of interest charged, nor any In* the percentage or vision. If any, actually
strument In which blanks are left tfl retained. He
shall keep a register ir
be filled after execution.
which he shall enter all the facts con
Section IS.
No assignment of any talned In each certificate and shall forth
salary or wages, earned or to be earned with return said application with his
given to secure a loan, shall be valid certificate thereon to the municipal offl
unless in writing signed in person by
H<
cers from whom
it was received.
the borrower; nor, If the borrower Is sliall be paid from the municipal treasmarried, unless it shall be signed in ury two dollars for each examination.’
of said
person by both husband and wife; nor
seventeen
Section 6. Section
shall such assignment be valid unless chapter one hundred and forty-eight If
given to secure a debt contracted sim- hereby amended to read as follows:
'Section 17. The municipal officers shal
ultaneously with its execution. All such
assignments shall be subject to the pro- register the name, address, number, and
visions of section nine of chapter one the date of examination of each applihundred and fourteen of the Revised cant, shall
promptly make or cause to b<
Statutes.
made careful investigation by personally
Section 13.
No person, copartnership
Interviewing the applicant in his home
or corporation except as authorized oy
looking up his references, and pursuing
this act shall, directly or indirectly, such other sources of information as ar«
charge, contract for, or receive any in- available for the purpose of determining
terest
or
consideration greater than the truth of the statements contained In
twelve per centum per annum upon the the
application; and whether, under all
loan, use or forbearance of money, goods the circumstances, considering his own reor choses in action, or upon the loan,
sources, and the ability of any membei
use or sale of credit, of the amount or
of his family to contribute to his supvalue of three hundred dollars or less.
port, the possibility of receiving aid from
The foregoing prohibition shall apply
other relatives, the possibility of comto any person who, as security for any
contributions from
person
any
.such loan, use or forbearance of money, pelling
under obligation to do so, under the progoods or choses in action, or for any visions of
Revised
twenty-nine,
chapter
such loan, use or sale of credit, makes a
Statutes, and the possibility of the applipretended purchase of property from cant receiving such education or Instrucand
the owner or
any'

sage, raatora any pledge, return an?
note and oaneel any aeslgnment giver
by the borrower ae security.
Section 11. No licensee ehall take
any confession of Judgment or aay power of attorney.
Nor shall he take any
note, promise to pay, or security that

person
permits
pledgor to retain the possession thereof,
or who, by any device or pretense of
charging for his services, or otherwise,
seeks to obtain a greater compensation
than is authorized by this act.
Section 14.
Any person, and the several officers and employees of anyr corporation, who shall violate any of the
foregoing prohibitions shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punishable by a flne of
not more than five hundred dollars or
by imprisonment of not more than six
months, or by both such hue and imprisonment In the discretion of the
court.
Any licensee and any officer or employee of a licensee who shall violate
any of the provisions of sections eight
and nine of this act shall be guilty of a
connviction
and
misdemeanor,
upon
thereof shall be punishable by a tine of
not more than live hundred dollars or
by imprisonment of not more than six
such fine and imor 1 y borh
months,
of the
in
the discretion
court.
Section 15. No loan for which a greater rate of Interest or charge than is allowed by this act has been contracted
for or received, wherever made, shall

prisonment

ne enroreen in in.s m:up, aim any person in any wise participating therein in

this S-tate shall be subject to the provisions of this act.
This act shall not apply
Section 10.
to any person, copartnership or corporation doing business under any law
of this State or of the United States
relating to banks, industrial bonks,
Trust
companies, or building and loan
associations.
of
the
enforcement
IT. For
of this act the bank
ons
ti.e pi-.n
< "mmi-~ oner
is authorised to appoint
the. amount of his coman examiner,
pensation to be suFc-’t to ti e approval
of the governor nnd council, who shall
also re be his recess nr; traveling ex
T’ o salary a-- I frav-Fbig
>

will enable him to become at least
partially self-supporting, the applicant is
in need of a benefit under the provisions
of this act, and if so, to what amount,
and shall forward the application to the
governor and council with their recommendations endorsed thereon.’
7. Section
of
said
Section
eighteen
chapter one hundred forty-eight Is hereby
amended to read as follows:
‘Section 18. The governor and council
shall prescribe such blank forms, and
make such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law. as they deem proper
for carrying out the provisions of this
act. shall review the evidence submitted
to them under the provisions of the preceding sections, and shall determine what
and
applicants are entitled to benefits,
the amount thereof, and the benefit shall
begin on the first day of the month next
Fueeeding the date on which the decision
is made; they may at any time require
a re-examlnation of any applicant or applicants: they shall cause wnrr-nts to be
t’ c treasurer of Stare, paydrawn w
able to said blind ncr.-ons or their legal
representatives at the close of each regular quarter thereafter, during the life of
said persons while they are residents of
this State or unt’l said disability is retion

as

moved.’—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
A'

CHAPTER 301.
nineteen of the
additi<< r.'ii to
and
rare
Statutes,
Revised
minting to
treatment of certain infectious diseases.
nineteen
of
Section 1. Chapter
the Revised
Act

end

of

said

chapter the following sections,

namely:

Tt shall be the duty of every
or
manager
physician in
or
charge of any State, county
municipal
vii
Ho" immedicharitable or correct ion hI
ately to report n the Stale i>>>ar<i of 1 i-aith evvenereal di.ease atmu— the inery oa»e of
mates
of .said institution of wlmh he has
‘Section 12.“'.

superintendent,

ii.i

iagcr

or

ph;>

sic ion

-barge of
ke

■■

a
in

and t
in t••

?

cl
!
<

1

•••

f

re

of
'iidbv
any
Section 18. The
:l not affe- t the
his f.
port' -v <>f
h"
portion--: thereof
validity of any
which may tie give- effect without such
invalid portion.
of
fort'.'-two
Seetho,
Section 19.
chapter forty of the Revised Statutes,
and all other i"h nnd parts of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of thl~
act are hereby repealed.—(Approved April

7, 1917.)
CHAPTER 299,
An Act to amend Chapter one hundred
and twenty-one of the Public Laws of
and
ennineteen hundred
seventeen
titled, “An Act to amend Section seventeen of Chapter twelve of the Revised
Statutes, providing for notice by registers of deeds to municipal officers of
Real Estate transfers.”
Section seventeen of the Revised Stat
utes as amended by chapter one hundred
and twenty-one of the
public, laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen is further
amended by striking out the last two
of said amended
sentences
section
so
that as further amended It shall read as
follows:
'Section 17. Every register shall, at the
time of receiving any deed or instrument
for record, certify thereon the day and
the time of day when it was receive!
and filed; every such paper shall be considered as recorded at the time when tt
was received and such time shall be entered on the record thereof.
Within one
hour after its delivery to him, the
register
shall enter such time, the names of the
grantor and grantee, and their nl-ir-cs nf

located. In a book kept for‘that
and open to inspection In business
and he shall suffer no deed or
instrument
for the conveyance of
real estate to be
altered, amended or
withdrawn, until it
is iull.v recorded and
examined
T1 e r°c™a>' be attested by the volume, an]
it shall be deemed to be
sufficient attestation of such records, when
each volume
bears the attest with the written
sisoiar*Zister or other person authorized by law to attest such records.’
—(Approved April 7 1217.)
CHAPTER 300.
An Act to amend certain
sections of

purpose"
hours’

hapter one hundred forty-eight, of the
Revised Statutes, relating to
pensions

(

for the blind.

Section 1. Section twelve of chapter one
hundred and forty-eight, Revised Statutes, is hereby amended to read as fol-

lows:
'Section 12.

All persons

over

the age of

twenty-one years, who are declared to be
blind. In the manner hereinafter set
forth,
ai‘ 1
w
,0 c°me within the provisions of
the following
sections shall, at the discretion of the governor and
council, receive
as a benefit not
exceeding two hundred
dollars a year, for their exclusive
benefit
and support, payable at the close of
each
regular quarter, upon warrants drawn

the treasurer of State.’
Section 2. Section thirteen of said
chapter one hundred
forty-eight is hereby
amended to read as follows:
'Section 13. No person or persons who
are charges of any charitable or
penal institution of this State or of anv charitable or penal institution of
county,
city or town thereof no person or persons who are able to earn or
obtain an
income sufficient for their
support, and
no person who has not resided
within the
State of Maine continuously for ten consecutive years imedlately before
applvlng
for said benefit shall be entitled to benefits under the provisions of the
following
sections: provided, however, that this
section shall not be so construed as to
exclude persons receiving pauper
supplies
or persons who may
wish to leave any
charitable Institution In order to avail
themselves of the provisions of this chan,
ter.'
Section 3. Section fourteen of said
chapter one hundred forty-eight Is hereby
amended to read as follows:
‘Section 14. Any person claiming the
heneflts provided herein may go before
the city, town, or plantation clerk where
he resides and make affidavit to the facts
which bring him within the provisions of
section* eleven to nineteen, both Inclusive, of said ohapter; said affidavit shall
he deemed an application for said
benefit;
the olerk shall transmit the same,
together with the affidavit of two witnesses
having knowledge of the facts as to the
plaoe* end periods of residence of said applicant, to the munlolpal officers of the
city, town, or plantation In which said
blind person reside*.'
Section 4? Section fifteen of said chapter one hundred forty-eight Is hereby
amended to read as follows 1
‘Seotlon 16. The municipal officers of
cities, towns, end plantations shall appoint a regular
practicing physician
whose official title snail be examiner of
on

any'

the blind, and said municipal officers
shall promptly forward to said examiner
applications received from the clerk
the city, town, or plantation where the
applicant resides.’
Seotlon 6. Section sixteen of said chapter one hundred forty-eight U hereby
amended to read as follows:
‘Seotlon 16. The examiner of the blind
ehall with reasonable promptness examine all applicants for said benefits roall
of
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!;t tion

licing

i

S; at

:li

or
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State-aided, county-aided

or

islands or other lands and may report to any
future session of the legislature their recommendations relative to securing such lands as
the State is or may hereafter be entitled to,
and may reoommend the sale of the same if
they deem a sale advisable.
Section 8.
The eaid commissioners shall
In their discretion invest the principal of the
funds which have arisen or may hereafter
arise from the sale and lease of the lands reserved for public uses, keeping the principal
funds separate from the interest, in the following named bonds and loans, but in no
other manner, to wit:
1.
In the purchase
of bonds of this Bute:
In approved
2.

mortgages on agricultural lands, as hereafter
provided in this act; 8. In the bonds of any
city, town or county of Maine; 4. In the

bonds of tho United States.
Section 4.
Every application for a loan
made in pursuance of the third clause as
above shall be in writing, stating the amount
required, tho purpose for which it is to be
applied and the time and terms of repayment
and -shall be accompanied by due proof of
the assessed valuation for the preceding three
years of the taxable property within the town,
village, city or county making the application
and of the existing indebtedness thereof.
Section 5.
Loans made from such fund
on the security of agricultural lands shall be
made in accordance with the following provisions:
The commissioners shall from time
to time furnish the chairman of the municipal officers of the various cities, towns and
plantations of the State with a sufficient number of blank applications for loans.
Each
blank application shall contain questions relative to the purpose for which the loan is desired, the residence of the applicant for the
loan, his interest in the land offered as security, a detailed description of the boundaries of such land, the assessed and the market valne of the same, the nature of the land
and any other matters which the commissioners may deem relevant.
Any person desiring a loan may make a request for a blank
application for a loan to the chairman of the
municipal officers of the town in which the
land which it Is proposed to offer as security
is located and the said chairman shall furnish
such person with a blank application and
shall advise him as to the proper mariner of
The applicant for a loan
filing tho same.
shall take oath before the city, town or plantation clerk to the truth of the statements
made in his application, which application
shall thereupon be transmitted to the commissioners at Augusta.
Section 0.
In addition to the application
the applicant shall also file an abstract of
title to the land which the applicant, offers as
security, which abstract of title shall likewise be transmitted to the Farm Lands Loan
Commissioners, as aforesaid. In addition to
the statements made as above prescribed the
commissioners may request such further statements from these or other town officers with
respect to the value of the land offered as
security for a loan and the truth of the statements made by the applicant in his application
as may
reasonably be in their power as town
officers to make and all such officers shall
eomply with their requests, when made, with-

compensation.

er.!

twice monthly whenever one or more appli
rations for loans are awaiting consideration,
or oftener in
their discretion, to consider apI'ii.'jitious and they shall consider and disof a!? applications in the’order in which
u,li
Tlie com*
applications were received.
grant applications for loans
which sufficient security as hereinafter
provided is offered, -subject to the approval
•f the attorney general of the title to the land
offered a* security.
The commissioners rnav
nt apn!;.nt:ons for the full amount asked
hethe security offered to
ti \v "civ reduce the amount
oua
1 n.i
a sum for which they deem the
to
1.
.-deriuate
The commission-h
rofiuir.’
ac seeii!-:,v for every farm
a
•:
mortgage on farm real estate of
market
nine ai least double the amount of
the loan held under a complete title in fee
simple by the borrower; 2 No loan shall be
granted to any person who is nor an actual
resident of this State and a bona fide occupant of tho land offered as security;
3. No
loan shall bo granted upon nnv land of which
'he market value is less than ten dollars per
4. No loan of less than three hundred
acre;
or more than five thousand dollars shall be
made to any one person, and no person shall
be granted separate loans aggregating more
than five thousand dollars;
5. At least one
hundred
thousand
d-liars
of the
moneys
available from the reserved land fund shall
be set aside each year for loans under this
net and so much of said amount as
may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated to be loaned
ns provided
for in this act;
6. Loans shall
on
granted only for the purpose of assisting
the borrower to
erect necessary dwelling
bouses and farm buildings, to build silos, to
clear his lands of forest growth and for the
purchase of live s’oek;
7. The borrower shall
T W
uliarge of five p»r cent p<*r annum for
th“ use of the loan at the expiration of one
year from the date of the loan and
annually
thereafter so long as the loan remains unpaid.
All loans shall be made for a term of not less
than three nor more than twenty years but
the principal of the loan in whole or in
part,
at the option of the borrower,
may be paid
on any interest date occurring not.” less than
three nor more than nineteen years after the
date of the loan and in any event the whole
shall he payable in twenty years and when
partial payments are made the annual charge
of five per cent shall be made
only upon the
unpaid balance of the principal of the loan.
Section S.
The commissioners shall loan to
borrowers in accordance with the
following
1
provisions:
Every applicant for a loan
shall select a hank to receive
deposits of the
money loaned to him by the commissioners.
When the commissioners grant a loan thev
shall deposit in the hank selected by the
applicant for the loan a sum of money equal
to the amount of the loan granted and shall
furnish the hank with the mortgage and notice necessary to the proper securing of the
loan, prepared ready for the signature of the
applicant for the loan, and the bank shall
agree to hold the sum of money so
deposited
until directed by the commissioners to
pav
it to the applicant for the loan or to
dispose
of it in some other manner directed
by the
the
commissioners;
bank shall further agree
to record the mortgage with the
proper register of deeds and to return the
papers to the
commissioners without charge to the commissioners or to the borrower, except that the
bank may require the borrower to
pay the
fee charged by the register of deeds for recording f ho mnrfimffo tncroMio*. mlt),.„..
raid for revenue stamps as may be required
by law, and the amount necessary to reimburse the commissioners for sums paid for
examination of the land, and of record of
title.
2. Before authorizing the hank of deposit selected by the applicant for a loan to
make payment to him of the amount of his
loan, the commissioners shall cause an examination of the land offered as
security by
the applicant for the loan to be made
by
some competent person.
If the commissioners
are satisfied, upon receipt of the
report of the
person examining the land offered as security, that the land if of a value at least equal
to that accepted as a true value
by the commissioners in granting the loan, they shall
direct the bank in which they have
deposited
the amount of the loan to pay a sum
equal
to this amount to the applicant for the loan.
If the commissioners are not satisfied that
the land offered as security for the loan is
of a value equal to that accepted bv them
as
a true value in
granting the loan, they mav,
as
justice demands, refuse altogether to pay
the loan to the applicant or
they may reduce
the amount of the loan to a sum
for which
the security offered Is adequate and
may give
the bank selected by the applicant
appropriate directions for the disposal of the
funds
deposited with It for the payment of the loan
>
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d in
1*
any
»:
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.!••
State.
Said
.•• or
h may
*s and regulations <>f
Vrro bn-ru. provided that
:• h
rules
•'
ft. d
s’. ,1: not require m.'.i reports
r*
i:•!
*o It
form which will disclose to
a
the S':>?'•
.;
of health or in any
persaid superintendent. manager
son, ex-opt ;|i
or pbvsician, the identity of the inmate.
Said
superintendents, managers and
physicians
sliall comply with such rules arid regulations
as are made by the said State board to prevent the spread of venereal disease.
Section 12fi.
The reports to the
State
board of health prescribed by the preceding
section shall be confidential, and shall not be
accessible to the public nor '••had such records
and reports be deemed public records
Section 127
The Slate board of health
shall provide, at the Stale lnl.orato'-y of hyf :r the free bacgiene or elsewhere. fa< ili'i
teriological examination of discharges for the
diagnosis of gonorrheal infections, and shall
tilso provide at cost vr.eein- or anti-toxin for
the treatment of such infections.
And said
board shall make at. the expense of the State
the 'Wassermann test, for the diagnosis of syphilis; and shall furnish the treatment known
as
Snlvarsan
or
other accredited specific
treatment at cost.
Section 128.
The State board of health
shall include in bulletins ami circulars distributed by it. information concerning the
diseases covered hv th« preceding sections,
provided that nothing shall b<> contained in
such bulletins or circulars Svhich will disclose the identity of the persons suffering
from such venereal disease nor the identity of
1c

w

control of the investment of amounts hereafter added to the principal fund of ■wH
account under the provisions of section seventeen of chapter eight, of the Revised Statutes.
They may make investigations concerning the rights of the State in and to any

municipally-

aided charitable institution in which such persons are treated or cared for.
Section 120. Any inmate
of
any
State,
county or municipal charitable nr correctional
institution, or any dependent child supported
or
partially supported by public funds,
afflicted or suspected of being afflicted with
venereal disease, shall forthwith be
placed
under medical treatment, and. if in the opinion of the attending physician, it is necessary. shall he isolated until danger of contagion is passed. Such case- shall be immediately reported to tim State board of health
in accordance with the latter’s rules and regulations, provided that such rules and regulations shall not require information
closing the .identity of nny dependent or delinquent child, and the rules and regulations
of tlie State hoard of lieafth for the examination, testing and treatment of eases of
venereal disease shall be faithfully observed.
Jf the sentence or term of commitment of an
inmate to any such State, county or municipal charitable or correctional institution expires before such disease is cured, or if, in
the
of the attending physician of the
Institution, or of such physician as the authorities thereof may consult, his discharge
would he dangerous to the public health, ho
shall he continued under such medical treatment. care and custody until in th« opinion
of such physician his discharge will not endanger the public health.
The expenses of
his support and treatment shall be paid
by
the place in which he has a pauper settlement,
or hy the State if he has no pauper settlement. after notice of the expiration of his
sentence and of his condition to the overseers of the poor of the cbv or town or
plantation where he was residing at the time of
his commitment to the institution.
Section 130.
Any official or nerson who
shall wilfully fail, neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties Imposed upon him by
the provisions of this act shall be fined not
more than five hundred
dollars or be Imprisoned for not more than six months.
Section 131. For the purpose of enabling
the State board of health to carry out the
provisions of this act there Is hereby appropriated for the year nineteen hundred seventeen the sum of four thousand dollars, and
for the year nineteen hundred eighteen, the
sum of four thousand
dollars.’—(Approved

.opinion

April 7, 1917.)

question.
Section 9. Tfce State auditor shall act as
secretary of said commissioners and lie shall
keep a record of all bonds, mortgages and
notes securing the same taken under authority of this act, showing all necessary information relative to the bonds
taken, the name
of the mortgagor, the amount of the
mortgage, when executed, when and where paythe
rate of interest and any other matable,
ters that he may deem
essential, and he is
hereby authorized and required in the name
of the State to institute and prosecute
proceedings, by any of the methods provided by
law of
m

CHAPTER 302.
An Act to prohibit the selling or giving away
of air rifles to children under fourteen
years of age.
Section 1.
Whoever sells or gives awav
an air rifle to any child under the
age of
fourteen years shall be fined not less than
five or more than twenty dollars.
Section 2.
Municipal courts and trial Justices shall have Jurisdiction of violations of
the preceding section.— (Approved April 7.

1917.)

CHAPTER 303.
foreclosure when any sums are overAn Act to establish the Farm Landa Loan due on notes taken hereunder.
Commissioners of Maine and to authorize
Section 10.
The officers constituting the
the Investment of certain moneys now on Farm Lands Loan Commissioners
shall receive
deposit in the State treasury known as the no additional compensation on account of said
reserved land fund.
services, but shall be paid their actual and
Section 1.
All moneys on deposit in the reasonable expenses necessarily incurred in
the
State treasury on account of lands reserved performance of their duties under
this act.
for public uses which shall constitute the The attorney general and his
assistant shall
principal fund of such account on January serve said hoard without additional compenfirst, one thousand, nine hundred and eight- sation.

een.

and

all

amounts

credited

to

the

same

Section

11.

The Farm Lands Loan Com-

under the provisions of sections nineteen and missioners are hereby authorized and directed
twenty, of chapter eight, of the Revised Stat- to pay to plantations all accrued interest due
utes, shall remain separate funds, the princi- such plantations so far as may be possible
pal sum of which shall continue undimin- under existing provisions of law and so much
ished, except when payments shall be made of said fund as may be necessary to pay such
therefrom to towns under the provisions of interest is hereby appropriated for said pursection twenty-one, of chapter eight, of the pose.
They are also authorized and directed
Revised Statutes, or when invested in se- to ascertain the true standing of the
permacurities according to the provisions of this nent school fund and of the
Passamaquoddy
act.
Indian trust fund and shall investigate the
Section 2.
The governor, the State auditor, feasibility of having set aside said two last
the land agent, the commissioner of agricul- named funds, as well as the Penobscot Indian
ture and the State superintendent of public trust fund, for investment in the same manschools shall constitute a board to be known ner as is herein contemplated relative to the
as the ’’Farm Lands Loan Commissioners of reserved land
fund, and shall report their
Maine.” Said commissioners shall have con- recommendations upon the same to the next
trol of the investment of the funds arising session of the legislature.
from the salo or lease of public lands now on
This act shall take effect on
Section 12.
deposit in the state treasury and known as January first, one thousand nine hundred and
the reserved land fond. They shall also bars
eighteen.—(Approved ^.pril 7f 1917.)

CHAPTER 304
An Act to amend Chapter three hundred
the Public Laws of lnneof
nineteen
teen hundred and fifteen entitled "An
Act to provide for State and county
aid in the construction of highway
Bridges.”

of
Section one,
Section 1.
the
three hundred nineteen of
laws of nineteen hundred and
is hereby amended as follows:

chapter
public
fifteen,

By inserting after the word "city” In
the second line of said section the words
‘or unorganized township’ and after the
word “town” in the fifth line the words
and
unorganized
township’
‘city, or
after the word “town” in the sixth line
or
townunorganized
the words ‘city
ship’ and after the word “town” in the
seventh line the words 'city or unorganand
after the word
ized township’
"town” in the eighth line the words
‘city or unorganized township’, so that
said section as amended shall read as
follows:
When public convenience
‘Section 1.
and necessity require the building or
rebulding of any bridge in any town
or city or unorganized’ township, said
bridge being located on any main thoroughfare, and the cost of said construcother
tion, together with all
moneys
raised for the construction and repair
of ways, highways and bridges in said
city

town,
makes
on the

a

or

unorganized

tax rate in

excess

township

of five mills

valuation of the town, city or unorganized township last made by the

board of State assessors, the cost of the
construction of said
shall be
bridge
borne as follows:
Fifty per centum by
the town, city or unorganized township,
thirty per centum by the county in
which said town, city or unorganized
and
township is located
twenty per
centum by the State.’
Section 2.
Section two of said chapter three hundred nineteen Is hereby
amended by adding at the end of the
said section the following paragraphs:
When the county commissioners of
any county deem that any bridge on any
main thoroughfare in any unorganized
township in said county, must be built
or rebuilt,
and in their Judgment the
expense of the construction will entitle
the owners thereof to State and county
aid as provided in section one of this
act, they shall petition the State highway commission to meet with them for
the purpose of examining into and determining whether public convenience
and necessity require the building or
rebuilding of said bridge; said petition
to be accompaned by such plans of survey as may be directed to be made by
the State highway
commission. The
said county commissioners and State
highway commission shall constitute a
board to
determine
the
necessity of
building or rebuilding said bridge also
the form of construction.
The decision
of said board or a majority thereof is
to be final and conclusive.
The State highway commission shall
appoint a time and place for the meeting of said hoard and give such notice
thereof as they shall see fit.
When the State highway commission
shall dt-ehi that, any bridge on anv State
or State aid hieliwav
ho huiit
rebuilt and. In their judgment, the expense of the construction will entitle
the town, or owners of the unorganized
township, to State and county aid, as
provided in section one of this act they
shall notify the municipal officers of the
town nr towns, or the county commissioners having jurisdiction of the roads
in
any unorganized township, in which
said bridge is located, and
the
county
commissioners of the countv or counties
m which said bridge is located, to meet
with them for the purpose of examining
nto
and determining whether public
convenience and necessity require the
building or rebuilding of said brioge
and the
.‘-tat
highway commission
shall make necessary surveys and plans
of
said
bridge for the use of said
board.
The decision of the board or a
majority thereof, as provided for In this
section is to he final and conclusive.’
so that said section as amended shall
read as follows:
‘Section 2.
When the municipal officers of any town deem that any
bridge
on any
main
must be
thoroughfare
built or rebuilt and in their judgment
the expense of the construction will entitle the municipality to State and county aid as provided In section one of
this act. they shall petition the commissioners of the county or counties in
which said bridge is, or may be built
or rebuilt and the State
highway commission to meet with them for the purpose of examining into and determining
whether public convenience and necessity require the building or rebuilding
of said bridge; said petition to be acoompaned by such plans of survey as
may be directed to be made by the State
highway commission. The said municipal officers together with the countv
commissioners and tlie State highway
commission, shall constitute a board to
determine the- necessity of building or
rebuilding said bridge, also the form o!
construction.
The
decision
of said
board or a majority thereof is to be final and conclusive.
The State highway commission sha'l
appoint a time and place for the meeting of said board and give such notice
thereof as they shall see fit.
When the county commissioners of
any county deem that any bridge on ar.y
main thoroughfare in any unorganized
township in said county must be built
or rebuilt, and in their
judgment the expense of the construction will entitle
the owners thereof to State and
county
aid as provided in section one of this
act, they shall petition the State highway commission to meet with them for
the purpose of examining into and determining whether public convenience
and necessity require the building or
rebuilding of said bridge; said petition
to be accompaned by such
plans of survey as may be directed to be made by
tbe State
highway
commission. The
said county commissioners and State
highway commission shall contitute a
board to
determine
the
neecssitv of
building or rebuilding said bridge also
the form of construction.
The decision
of said board or a majority thereof
is to
*■*»=

11110.1

mi

rum.

lUHIVe.

The

State highway rommlssion shall
a time and place for the meeting of said board and give such notice
thereof as they shall see fit.
When the State highway commission
shall deem that any bridge on anv
state
or state aid highway must
be built or
rebuilt and. in their judgment, the expense ot the construction will entitle
the to\yn, or owners of the
unorganized
township, to state and county aid. as
provided in section one of this act 'they
shall notify the municipal officers
of
the towns or towns, or the countv commissioners having Jurisdiction of the
roads in any unorganized
township in
which said bridge is located, and
county commissioners of the county or
counties in which said bridge is located, to meet with them for the purpose of examining into and determining
whether public convenience and necessity require the building or rebuilding
of said bridge and the State highway
commission shall make necessary surveys and plans of said bridge for the
use of said board.
The decision of the

appoint

’the

board

or a

majority thereof,

as

provided

for in this section is to be final and conclusive.'
Section 3.
Section
of
said
three,
chapter three hundred and nineteen of
the public laws of nineteen hundred and
fifteen, is amended by Inserting at the
end of the first paragraph of said section the following paragraph:
‘The county
commissioners
of anv
county where a bridge Is to be built or
rebuilt in
any unorganized
township
are authorized and required to assess
upon said township such sums as may
be required to build
or
rebuild said
bridge according to the last State valuation. the whole expense thereof shall
be added to their next assessment on
said township for repairs authorized bisection sixty of chapter ten of the Revised Statutes which assessment shall
create a Hen upon said township for the
whole amount thereof as effectually as
Is now provided In relation to repairs on
such county road.
That portion of said
assessment which is for building or repairing said bridge aforesaid, shall be
set down In the assessment in distinct
items in a separate column and shall be
enforced as is provided in section slxty-one of chapter ten of the Revised
so
that
said
Statutes,'
section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
If the board shall decide
'Section 3.
that public convenience and necessity
require the building or rebuilding of the
bridge, it shall be the duty of the State
highway commission to prepare plans,
specifications and estimates of the cost
of said construction and at a subsequent
meeting of the board submit the same
for approval.
Upon approval of said
plans and specifications by a majority
of the board, the State highway commission shall proceed to let contracts
for all work called for by said plans and
specifications as soon as the town or
towns and the county or counties Interested shall have paid
into
the State
treasury their proportional shares of
the estimated cost of the construction.
In case any
county or town unrea-

to
refuse*
sonably neglects or
pay
Into the
State
treasury its proportional part of the estimated cost of construction

which

may

be

due

and

INDEX|

pay-

able under the provisions of this act,

then the State treasurer may out of any
funds in the State treasury due said
county or town pay such proportional
part and deduct the amount so paid
from any such sum in the State treasury due said county or town.
The county
commissioners* of any
county where a bridge Is to be built or
rebuilt in any unorganized township are
authorized and required to assess upon
said township such sums as may be required to build or rebuild said bridge
according to the last State valuation,
the whole expense thereof shall be added to their next assessment on said
township for repairs authorized by section sixty of chapter ten of the Revised
IStatutes which assessment shall create
a lien upon said township for the whole
amount thereof as effectually as is now
provided in relation to repairs on such
That portion of said ascounty road.
sessment which is for building or resaid
pairing
bridge aforesaid, shall be
set down in the assessment in distinct
items in a separate column and shall
be enforced as is provided in section
sixty-one of chapter ten of the Revised
Statutes.
All counties and all towns are hereby
authorized and required to raise by taxation or otherwise such reasonable sums
as may be necessary to carry out the
of
this
provisions
act.'—(Approved

April 7. 1917.)
CHAPTER 305.
An Act to permit savings banks to invest
In certain railroad bonds.
sub-section
Section 1. Paragraph
b,
third, section twenty-seven, of chapter
Statutes
Is herefifty-two. of the Revised
by amended by adding thereto the following words:
‘and In the underlying mortgage bonds
other than first mortgage bonds and the

ing mortgage bonds of any completed railroads organized under the laws of any
State of the United States and located
within the United States, and In the first
mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of any other state of the United
States; provided, however, that such unand
consolidated
refunding
derlying,
mortgage bonds and such first mortgage
bonds of railroads othei* than those of
said named states shall be secured by
/lens upon a completed railroad of standard gauge and of not less than one hundred miles In length exclusive of sidings
and shall he of any of the several classes
so that
established hv paragraph "c,”
said paragraph shall read as follows:
‘b: In the first mortgage bonds of any
•completed railroads of the states of New
Massachusetts,
Vermont,
Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
Maryland,
New
Pennsylvania,
Jersey,
Ohio. Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, WisMisIowa.
Illinois,
consin, Minnesota,
souri. Kansas and Nebraska, and in the
other
than
bonds
underlying mortgage
first mortgage bonds and the con sol* (la ted
mortgage bonds and refunding m rtgage
bonds of any completed railroads organized under the laws of any state of the
the
located within
States and
United
United States, and In the first mortgage
bonds of any complete] railroads of any
other state of the United States: prosuch
underlying,
that
however,
vided,
mortgage
and
refunding
consolidated
bonds and such first mortgage bonds of
railroads other than those of said named
states shall he secured by ile; s upon a
ompleted railroad of standard gauge
and of not less than one. hundred miles In
length exclusive of sidings and shall be
of any of the several classes established

Administrators, powers of special..
Administrations, relating to special
Adoption, legal effect of ^hild'a.
Adoptions by Penobscot Indians...
Advertising, appropriation by cities
Agriculture, appointment of deputy
Agriculture, commissioner of
Air

rifles

26
41
245
122
87
150
201
302
112
260
163

Aliens, registration
Androscoggin, superior court.
Androscoggin registry of deeds....
Androscoggin, salary of judge of
probate
292
Appropriation, 11,000,000 war. 187
Aroostook clerk hire

Assessors, salary clerk, State.
Assessors, employment
Atachment, discharges.
Attorney General's Department....
Attorneys, payment expenses......
Auditor, salary of State
B
Badges, wearing of
of
•Ballots, printing
Banking department, amendment..
Ballots, disposition of unused.
Bank Commissioner, office of.
Banks, penalty for copying records
Banks, withdrawal of deposits....
Banks, act repealed.
Bastard children, maintenance.
Bastardy cases
Bears, bounty on
Benefits, payment of.
Blank writs, issuing of
Blind, pensions for
Boards of registration
Board of registration, acting.
Boards of registration, sessions...
Boys, State School, salary.
Bridges, aid In construction..
Burial permits, compensation.
Burying grounds, care of ancient.
By-laws of towns, cities, villages..

279
183
24

..

....

..

game

Compensation, employee's personal
Complaint by utility against self...
Compensation by State employees.
Corporation bonds, investment.
Corporations, act additional.
County commissioners, Washington
County attorneys, expenses
County treasurer, election of
County commissioners, payment of
Corporations, certificates and fees.
Corporations, writs on
County attorney, tenure of office.
(’Contingent fund, State
County commissioners
County officials, monthly salary.
County commissioners, expenses...
County attorneys, duties of
Court. York county commissioners.
Crossing of railroad tracks.
Cruelty officers, appointing of.
Cumberland County, salaries
...

Debtors, support
Deceased person

Defence,

provision

tional
Dentiists’

and

Parlor

cars,

.v

P

Penobscot
1‘onslons,

Indians,

,r

ers

Pests, control of
Premiums, payment „f

168
215
119
94
300
55
109
69
130
304
13
166
58

225
15
68
80
95
M
106
176
175
149
297
244
241
131
2:io
21
144
3
116
11S
39
85
191
243
226
56
167
173
185
197
37
221
194

Na-

284
Assistants. 268
92
Deposits of State iiunds
82
Deposits, withdrawal by minor....
2""
Detectives, licensed
Diseases, care of certain infectious 301
Disorderly conduct on railroads, etc. 157
181
Divorce, time for hearing libels.
95
Drafts, unlawful

rornini.sion."

1

f*ner,
5

:7'»
*1
r°f tsaii

ed

appropriationu

Property, attachnn'rt
Probate court, bonds
Probate Judge, I ork
creaso salary of
Probate,
Increasing
Judges of .*
Property, to prevent U
used tor publlr
Public utility, inv»
proposed change^

103
296
220
108
115
111
82
104
84

lately

*■
Old Home Week
Oxford county trial'
term',’
Ir"
judicial court
star,.'
Oxford registry prnbu,.
rl
air, j,

taxation
Passnmaquoddy

|

Ullv*

or

283
116
199

133
State

with

Prison

D
of, in Jail. 136
for

ence

271

r.

Cattle, testing pure blooded.
Centennial Week, 1920
Challenging of vote.
Charities and corrections, State
Checks, unlawful
Children, maintenance bastard
Children, offenses against female.
Children’s homes and maternity...
Children, minors divorced parents
Children's homes, licensing
Children, protection of negceted
Commissioners inland fisheries and

0
Offences
against
Dui,.
safety and policy
Oillcers. assaults uponn

,.
rr
"

p '*«•

!

Public utilities comrr
ity requiring tb
given to
Public utilities
commissioaQ
or rulings of
Public utilities
order refund

5

i

r*

....

...

Public- utilities,
Public utilities
of
Public utilities

Public utilities,
in

arm
c« trm
cor
no-

rates

Public administratorpriation from St
Portland, clerk hire
municipal court
Penobscot, clerk hire
attorney
Poor debotor disci
Public utilities, tra-:
and
Penalties, act to
chapter 127

'•**

l

policemen.

1

mai;

rt

Railroads, steam

an

Railroad
compani.
purposes of taxation

j

Railroads, highway
Railroad tracks, or -br.
Railroad commission
Railroads, inspect on f
Railroad tracks, branch
Railv. ays,

:j

construct

..

I

Railways, unelainv .i
Real estate, notice i
Real estate, sale of
Real estate, license
Real estate, defining
Real estate, notices f
Real estate, lapsed
*
Real estate, mortgages
Real estate, sale by
Reformatory for v.
Refund. Maine Ins
Registration motor
Registers of deeds r.
Registry of deeds
Reports State charlt,
rectional instit it!
Religious erred, no d?
Reformatory for w.
Real estate, bonds to s* ;
Repairing, liens on
Real estate, register.

)\

1

\
j
I
-r^,.
;
=

\

,.

|
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Railroad

invest
Reserved

bonds,

sav;:

lands

schoc

women

S
School fund, from re-,-.-•
by paragraph “cy.’
Superior court. A mb
Section 2. Paragraph “c” of sub-section
Sheriffs, special do;
third is hereby stricken out and in place
Savings bank, invest:•
the
following:
thereof Insert
Suits in court of par' s
‘c First mortgage bonds, and underlyin military service
first
than
other
ing mortgage bonds
and repair
Safeguards
mortgage bonds, provided, that the net
Sailors and soldiers
E
fiscal
three
years
earnings for each of the
custo
banks,
Savings
77
Education, encouragement
next preceding the time of making the in- Education,
promotion of vocational DO Sayings institutions.
<'no
vestment shall have been not less than
duties
238
Savings
Election
of.
deposits
clerks,
and the
gross
ar.d three-fourths times,
4 7 Savings banks, con,Elections, purity of.
have been not
operating revenues shallfixed
157 Savings banks, duni
for Employees may arrest
charges
all
five
times
than
less
Estates of deceased persons, actions 133 Savings banks. Inv<
furInterest and rentals; and provided,
151 Savings banks, Invest'
European & North American R. R..
sether, that the mortgage or mortgages
Explosives, regulation of. 288 Savings banks, lnv-c
curing anv issue or issues of such underScallops, close time
to be
lying bonds is or are prior to and
F
School for Girls, c.
refunded by a mortgage which covers a Fares, evading
Schools, tuition by
20
mileage at least twenty-five per centum
Schooling in unorj-un
Loan Commission.... 3
by any pi lor Farm Lands
is covered
School
buildings, re
greater than
49
to refund Feeble minded persons, marriage of
Schools, employment
mortgage which it is destined
aid
road
act
32
Federal
is a
Schools,
and that such refunding mortgage
inspection o:
Fish and game revision. 219
part of the Fire insurance companies.
Schools, salary clb
upon that
first mortgage
12
in excess
otTlr
superintendent
of
27"
mileage covered by it which is
Fires. investigation
293 Schools, kindergartof. and distinct from, the mileage coverel Fisheries, commission
School*?,
66
superintendentbv all prior mortgages.
license,
non-resident
Fishing
Securities, oustod\
91
Consolidated mortgage bonds and re- Forged signatures, actions on.
that
Forestry district amendment. 138 Scalers of weights r-u
funding mortgage bonds; provided,
three
Sealers of weights a:
the
of
9
Fraternal benefit societies.
the net earnings for each
Seed improvement w
time of Funds, deposit of State.
92
fiscal vears next preceding the
been
Sentences,
have
imposing
making the investment shall
Sheriffs bonds of
G
not less than one and three-fourths times,
Smelts In "West Bn*
shall
and the gross operating revenues
river, preservation of fish 142
Georges
Soldiers, decorate gr
all
have been not less than live, times,
Girls, commitment to State School 232
cr
rentals;
and
174 Soldiers, payment
Grade crossings
fixed charges for interest
Soldiers and sailor.e
the
mortg.i
that
r.
furth*
Grade crossings, signals required.. 145
and provided,
criminated
again1
bonds
n
such
50
Grade crossings, warn ng signs at.
by which an issue of any
State highway com.
161
secured covers a mileage at lets; twenty- Guardians, appointment of
five per centum greater than is covered
State board charities
is
destined
which
H
bv anv prior mortgage
State charitable rep
to refund and is a first mortgage upon Hancock county, trial terms. 227
S‘n te paper. Act proit
197 state expense.*, pro’
Health Department, State
that part of the mileage covered by
38
which is in excess of and distinct from Highway crossings <>f railroads....
State treasury
mortall
prior
154
*•
the mileage covered by
Highways. State aid
Stn-ct railroads.
Highways, tax for construction... 258 St-railroad*'- 1"
Section 2. Amend paragraph “e" of sail Horses, sale of diseased or disabled 159 Stockholders. act
out the
chapter and section by striking of said
Supreme judicial ste
word “street” in the first line
Supreme judicial. Os
in place thereof
inserting
and
paragraph,
Illegal voting, correction of chaper 164 Supreme Judicial c*'i
said
that
so
para- Industrial banks
19 Sagadahoc county.
the word 'electric.’
ns follows:
Injuries, prevent to property user!— .123 Schooh*. tuition in
graph as amended shall read
Electric rai’rond companies are not Inland fish and game laws. 219 Schools,
hi
k-tench
of Insane
the
meaning
witlrn
13* Schools, teach kind'
hospitals
railroad companies
this section.
90 Supreme judicial c
Insane oanents, leave absence.
the foregoing clauses of
88 State income and
Insane inmates
(Approved April 7, 1917.)
46
Inspection safeguards and repairs—
Sinking fund, create•
of
78
election
CHAPTER 306.
of
buildings,
Inspectors
Salaries, manner of
sixteen
of Insurance, capital of mutual. 110
JAn Act to amend Section
Superior courts, stem
27
Chapter seven of the. Revised Stat- Insurance companies
Schools, admission
63
Insurance brokers, special
utes. relating to manner of voting.
Sanatoriums
25
Section sixteen of chapter Insurance agents and brokers......
Section 1.
Steam engineers and
206
Insurance, commissioner of
seven of the Revised Statutes is hereby
T
as
said
section
that
s<>
amended.
Insurance, payment dividends. 181
return*
Taxation,
as
follows:
read
amended shall
Intelligence offices .139
On receipt of his ballot Intoxicating liquors, sale of
Taxation of real
209
'Section 16.
81 Taxes, collection
the voter shall forthwith, and without Investments by savings banks.
224 Teachers’ associate
leaving the enclosed space, retire alone Insurance rates
or
com- Itinerant vendors
263 Teachers’ pensions
to one of the voting shelves
Teachers, registrar
pre- lnsuranee commissioner,
expendipartments so provided and shall
270 Testing of «'omn
tures of investigating fires
pare his ballot by marking in the appropriate place, a cross (X) as follows: Infectious diseases, care of certain 301 Through routes and
Title by descent
lie may place such mark within the
the
party
Timber, sain nf on re*J
square above, the name of
Treasurer, salary of tgroup or ticket, in which case he shall
269
he deemed to have voted for all the Judges, qualification
Trespasses on impi
Juvenile, State institutions.130 Trust
companies
persons named in the group under such
Trustees of savings
party or designation. And if the voter
K
shall desire to votp for any person or
Trust companies. <*?'
persons, whose name or names are not Kindergarten, providing for. 134 Tuition by town.*
such
party
printed as candidates in
Taxes, collection ur
L
group or ticket, he may erase any name
Truant officers now nf
therein Lands, trespasses on improved.... 105 Transportation fir«
or names which are
printed
and place a cross (X) in the square at Libraries, assistance to towns. 123 Taxes, succession
the right of the name of the candidate Libraries, Free public. 124
of bis choice In any other party group Libraries, stipend for public. 212
U
or ticket.
Or, as an optional method of Librarians, instruction of. 125
formation of f*voting, the voter may omit the cross Library, bureau legislative
12> Unions,
school
superintend''-./
(X) in the party square and place a Library, use of adjoining town's.. 165
cross (X^ in the blank
the Licenses nursery stock
square at
211
V
right of the name of cacli candidate he Liquors, sale of intoxicating. 209
wishes to vote for.
If the voter wishes Live stock
160 Vacancies in pub
commissioner.
sanitary
ui
rto vote for a candidate whose name is Loan and
13 Vital statistic?,
building associations.
not on the ballot he may
the
educati>
write
Vocational
56
Loans, authority to procure.
name under the name of the candidate
Vote, challenge of r!«.
30
Loan and building associations
corn
erased.
Or If the voter does not desire
illegal,
Voting,
203
and
associations.
Loan
building
to vote for a person or persons
whose
Voters, registration of
99
Lobster law, prosecution violations
fr
name or names are printed
the
increased
upon
Vendors,
23
law
license
amendment....
Lobster
party group or ticket, he may erase Lobster law. violations of
Volunteers. St&te pn
180
such name or names with the effect that
Volunteers, support
182
Lobster licenses, granting
the ballot shall rot he counted f«vr the
253 Vehicles to carry lirb'
Lobster, regulate industry
candidate or candidates
whase
names
255 Voters, qualifier.tion of
seed
are so erased.
Stickers shall
not
be Lobsters,
2S1 Vehicles, seizure
counted unless used to fill a vacancy or Lobsters, inspection, transportation...
for
forts,
etc.
275
of.
Land,
taking
correct an error in the printed ballot.
W
28".
In case of a question submitted to the Live stock, exemption from taxation.
War appropriation.
vote of the people he shall place such Leases, amendment to Revised Statutes.. 282
Loans,
or
less
298
regulating $300
Warehouse receipts.
mark in the appropriate margin
above
231 Washington count>
the answer which he desires to
give. Lumbering operations
term of
Before leaving Ihe voting shelf or comWater supply, to ;
M
partment. the voter shall fold his balWeapons, carry in
lot without displaying the marks there- Maine Insane Hospital refund bond
89
Weights and measur
on. in the same way it was folded when
Maine forestry district
133
"West Bay.” llshinv
received by him. and he shall keep the Markets, bureau of
218
White pine rust.
same so folded until he has voted.
He Malicious mischiefs and trespasses 127
amendment
Wills,
shall vote in the manner
provided by Marriage, .recording intentions. 100
Wiws, probate of f<
law before leaving the enclosed space Marriage of feeble minded
40
persons.
and shall deposit his ballot in the box
149
Maternity hospitals, licensing
V
with the official
endorsement
upper- Milk, inspection of
190
most.
He. shall mark and
deposit his Minors, care and custody of.
Vork county com mi*
8
undue
ballot without
delay, and shall Minor children, custody
fork county, Increase
175
quit said enclosed space as soon as he Minors, employment of
146
has voted.
No such voter shall be alMothers with dependent children.
222
Mrs. Bessie Abbott
lowed to occupy a voting shelf or com- Motor vehicles,
53
registration
partment occupied by another, or to re- Motor vehicles, defacing
54 ’rom a few days’ visit
main within said enclosed space more
Motor cars, registry
171 Boston.
than ten minutes, or to occupy a voting
Motor vehicles, operation of
213
shelf nr compartment for more
Mrs. Zettella Reish
than
Motor vehicles, registration
234
five minutes in case all of such shelves
of !>
273 Mass., is the guest
Military service
or compartments are in use, and other
Maine Reports, price of..... 280
c. Holt.
voters are waiting to occupy the same.
Maine Home Guard
278
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
No voter not an election officer or an
revision of. 259
election clerk, whose name
has
been Military law,
ind Hollis Green lief a
checked on the list of the ballot clerk, Motor vehicles, operation of. 256
Motor vehicles, regulation of
umed to Massachuse'
254
shall be allowed to re-enter
said enMedical exam’rs, increase in number 252
closed space during said election.
ng called hero by the
The
Murder
of
in.
246
cases,
copy
proceedings
election
officer
or
presiding
officers, for Motor
Mrs. Eliza B»
vehicles, registration of. 287 nother,
the time being, shall secure
the
obCharlie Carpenter and !
N
servance of the provisions of this section.’
Normal training schools appropriation 61 1 iro making maple syrup
Section 2.
This act repeals all
Nuisances
acts
•. 155 ; 3rown lot In Mercer.
and parts of acts inconsistent with its Nursery stock, cilense of dealers.
214
Mrs. C. H. Tompkins ^
provisions, and shall take effect on Nurses, board of registration. 148
1
January first nineteen hundred eigh- Negotiable instruments, law
237 er, Mrs. Grace Dunton
teen.—(Approved April 7, 1917.)
< ■ontly.
Normal schools, admission of students to.
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